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Does Laurier Opposition 
Really Want Dissolution ?

U.S. Rushes Warships
To Latin-American Coast

ghoe Manufacturers Say 
They’re at Mercy of Trust S>l the tH *
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WITH THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND
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PREPARING FOR CAMPAIGN
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Four Ulster Counties Cannot Bar Road to Progress, Avers 
Canadian-Irish Journalist — Self-Governing Colonies
Will Swing Into Line With Invincible Imperial Navy.

v '

Ottawa Draws Inferences From Two Facts Which Feature 
Parliament Hill News—Probably Neither Side Is Anxi
ous For a Campaign—Liberals Embarrassed by Atti
tude of Their Financial Critic on Bank Act.

i
*

1 ;» itionaries in four Ulster counties . 
to block the road of progress. In
deed, nothing was ever done in the 
empire more conducive to its unity 
and prosperity than the measure of 
home rule now being granted to Ire

land.

Mr. P. A. O'Farrell, the well-known reac 

just returned from 

trip to Europe.
journalist, has 

an extended 
The Sunday World represèntative he

BY TOM KING.
the close of tile week, two facts are outstand- 

are being drawn. The facts are that

To
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—At 

itf, and from these diverse inferences 
the Liberals have agreed to a vote on the naval resolution next Thursday, 

and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been absent from Parliament Hill nearly the

entire week.
Government supporters 
down' by a threat of immediate dissolution. Even this threat it is 

<^t impress some of the Liberal braves, and Sir ilfrid Laurier, 
finding them insurgent, went home and remained there to mark his dis-

y ,s

said yesterday: 
“Business in JIBGreat Britain and 

the high-water mark. SAn Able Ministry.
“Time will demonstrate this, and in 

the meanwhile the mers at the helm of 
the empire are directing Ats affairs 
with consummate ability. Sir Edward 
Grey is proving to be the greatest and 
most successful minister of foreign 
affairs' since the great Chatham ruled 
the British empire, and Mr. Asquith 
has built himself a niche in the tem
ple of fame as brilliant and endur
ing ■ as that of , Gladstone, or the 
younger Pitt. Winston Churchill, the

AIreland Is at 
Never before in England’s history 
have her manufacturers been so busy 
or her working people been so unlver- 

In Ireland the |m-

*
, f*; s v

:
claiming that the Liberals were forced toare X, ' * \ —sally employed, 

mense benefits derived from the own
ership of the soil by the people who 
till It are beginning to be felt, and 
the Irish people are more sanguine, 
more hopeful, more self-reliant than 
for centuries. Next year will see an 
Irish parliament sitting in College 
Green, legislating for Ireland accord
ing to the genius of her people £1*4

<

• i
laid, did u .> ■

».

%

At these stories the Liberals are, or affect to be, highly amused. They 
next Thursday will be upon a preliminary resolution

They admit

’■ ■pleasure.
I

" v
ilay that the vote on

1 wm still leave the naval bill at the second reading stage, 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not so indisposed as to be unable to attend to his 

duties, but leave the Inference to be drawn that the old

! .
1first lord of the admiralty, in execu

tive ability . and „ In administrative 
trouble capacity, is surpassing any other mln- 

Twenty-eight counties in |ater that lias been at the head of
majority in favbr of the navy for a century, and, before (

the empire will have a

i ftheir needs.
“No, I do' not expect any 

in Ulster.
Ireland havç a 
home rule. Four counties are op- 

It is foolish and unrea-

X

perliamentary
chief Is busily engaged in planning an electoral campaign. I ,

, . , .. ____________ I tea cutting on Grenadier Pond will begin on Monday .morning; The markers were out on Saturday audThe truth, as usual, lies somewhere between these daims and c j "I hfi keen surfac6 wa8 scratched for the saws. The ice is now nine inches in thickness and as a thaw is not yet 
tares. Neither side is anxious for an election, but the Liberals may bring |jn sight, there is good prospect of a crop, 
one on, if they can get to the qountry with two or three live issues. They 
will not risk everything in the naval question.

They desirp a clean-cut, issue with the government on the Bank Act,
*nd for this purpose will-present to the house a number of amendments 

the third Heading of the bill. One of these amendments, if we are

•I
many years, 
truly imperial navy, that will astound 
the world. Bngland, of course, 

Canada to swing into line

posed to it 
sonable to expect tfte_Z twenty-eight 

the four in Ulster

POUCE WORKING 
ON MYSTERIOUS 
DEATH OF WOMAN

counties to allow 
to block the progrès? of the whole 
country, especially when the opposi
tion Is ma'inly manufactured to pro
tect privilege and graft. The Eng- 

people have made

s expects
and to aid with Australia, New Zea- /

The Wilson-Bryan Whirlwind land, and South Africa, Jn upbuilding 
an Invincible _ imperial navy, 
ada must have ship-building yards, 
and training ships, and fortifications 
on the Pacific, as well as the Atlantic. 
But-these Shipbuilding plants and

:
Can- I

upon
to believe Le Canada newspaper, will demand the appointment of a mone
tary commission- This, no doubt, will be coupled with an amendment ex
tending the bank charters for only two years, instead of ten. The Liberals 
up to date are embaraassed by toe evldpnt entente cordiale existing be- 

their financial expert, Mr. A. K. McLean, and the minister of fln- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is likely to" bp upon this, as upon many other

up their 1llsh
minds to .a real and lasting union 
with the Irish people, and neither 
the English, nor Irish, nor Scotch, nor 
Welsh people are going to allow thé

Today is the ninth of February; on March fourth—three weeks 
away—Woodrow Wilson becomes president of the United States.

What will happen on March fourth? That is the supreme ques
tion in the United States. No one is able to say who are to form toe ’ 
Wilson cabinet, altho the signs now point to Bryan ae secretary of 
state and premier of the cabinet.

What then will follow should there be a Bryan ascendancy?
But first a word as to Bean’s capacities and powers and back- 

‘ing He has an immense following of the people in the'Uhlled States, 
especially of the Progressives. When you sort out the Progressive 
platforms of Roosevelt, Wilson, La FoUetteuand gve^ thaL^t-BAawt. , 
you»flnd that the mafi who spoke for them all and first and spoke with 
the most ardor and with the most success was W. J. Bryan; and that 
most of these others have been traveling on his Ideas. They are all 
Bryapites, but would not say so. But not only, has Bryan his great 
record as a public leader and his own personality, but he has had an 
extraordinary wide political training. ^ Still more can he command the 

of the best platform speakers In nearly every state of the

Continued on Page 11, Column 1.

J1■ »I

U. S. PREPARES 
FOR CENTRAL 
AMER1CANWARÏ

tween
mice. HHHJHHHHHP
questions, extremely, conservative, and his truly magnificent talents lend 
themselves rather to flights of poetry than to mastering the dull details of 
figures and finance. Still, there is no good reason why Duncan Ross or 
other Liberal, should not supplant A. K. as financial critic, aud Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s views, upon the Bank Act may easily conform, or be tintde to con

form, to the views of the people.

S. GOVERNMENT 
ingÜ«d“Was I IS AFTER SHOE

MACHINERY CO.

-.F V

i

some

t
A

SON WAS ARRESTEDi
(Continued on Page 11; Column 2).

Federal Government Makes 
Third Move Against 

the Alleged 
Trust.

%
IFive Warships Rushed to Both 

Coasts to Quell Trouble 
in Latin Repub

lics.

^ater was Released—Detec
tives Now Searching 

City for Another 
Party.

BACK WAS BROKEN : 
WHILE MOVING BARM

MARTIN BURRELL 
VISITS CHATHAM

assistance

> '
Therefore what we expect will happen when Woodrow Wilson 

comes into office is this, that progressive measures that are progressive 
and sweeping in their line of reform, wlll .be immediately put for
ward, with Bryan as chief spokesman with a house of representatives 
strongly democratic and sympathetic and a host of speakers to take 
the stump all over the latid.

-• The big interests will find themselves up against it and the big 
newspapers will be up against it and there will be a whirlwind under 
the leadership of President Wilson and his chief secretary, Mr. Bryan, 
that may bring mighty changes. Only stupidity on the part of the 
Democratic party can head them off. . .

, |i
; l

11• ENTERS A CIVIL SUIT
* P( -1

Explains Ten Million Dollar 
Vote for Agriculture and

With an - injury to the base of her 
skull which the police think could 
only have been caused , by a blow 
from some blunt instrument, Eliza
beth Easton, aged 75, years, was 
found in the yard at the rear of 184 
Macdonell avenue on Friday night. At 
10 O'clock Saturday morning the wo
man died. Now the city detectives 
are working on toe theory that she 
was murdered.

James Gooden, a son of the dead wo-

TO MEET EMERGENCYJohn Scadding is in Serious 
Condition in Parkdale Hos

pital and Will Die.

ir.!
u ~-

Says Organization Is in Posi
tion to Control Ninety 

Per Cent, of 
Trade.

:Ominous Reports Received at 
Washington to the Effect 

That Much Trouble Is 
Brewing.

mSays Opposition to Navy 
Vote is Petering Out.

A jack slipping from a bedroom be

neath a bam which he was moving, 

John Scadding, 11 Garden avenue, was 

pinned beneath the building and his 

back broken.

The barn was being moved by the 

Toronto Hardware Manufacturing Co., 

opposite their place at 402 Dufferin 

street, and the accident happened at 

4 p m. Saturday.

Two other men were hurt, but not 1 

so seriously and were removed to their I 

homes.

Scadding, whp is 32 years of age, 

and married, has, besides a fracture 

of the spine, internal Injuries. He 

was removed to the Parkdale Hospi

tal. There is little chance of recov

ery.

\ 1i tCHATHAM, Feb. 8.—Hon, Martin 
rlculthre of . the 

Dominion, and R. Si' Clements, M.P., 
of Comox-Atlin, formerly representa
tive for West ' .Kent In parliament, 
visited Chatham today and addressed 

I , two meetings this afternoon qnd even- 
I ’■ lag The afternoon meeting was de

layed on account of an accident on 
3 the C.P.R. at Newbury.

Mr. Burrell, speaking in the’ after
noon, dwelt specially on the' ton mil
lion dollars - grant proposed to assist 
the provinces in agricultural educa
tion, showing how it would be ap
plied. The meeting thoroly 
•<1 of the scheme, and tils remarks

it

ARE SHOE MAKERS SATISFIED 
WITH METHODS OF TOE TRUST?

Burrell, minister of a-S *

s TRENTON. N. J., Feb. 8 —Tile fed

eral government made it* third antl-
Feb. 8—Prepar»-WA8HINGTON. 

tlons for rushing five United State* 
men o' war to both coasts of Centralman, was taken to No. 6 police sta- ,

tion by Detective James Jarvis. Ho trust move against the pfitted Shoe 
was subsequently released. The pn- I 
lice did not think that the evidence ? 
would justify them in detaining today, charging the so-called trust
G°Thert Is an element of mystery to I with wielding an alleged monopolistic 

the case, altho at first sight Indica
tions point sti-ongly to a certain party,
.whom the detectives are watching.
Mrs. Easton had been for some time 
employed as a domestic in the house
hold of Harold Helstrop, 184 Macdonell I t^e leasing, sale and fixing the price 
avenue. Her duties were to partly I '
look after an Invalid- as well as to | of an “inseam trimming machine.

The Unlfe^

here was asked to terminate the con-

America, to meet any emergency 
which may arise from the growing 
unrest there, went forward rapidly to
day.

Machinery Co. In a civil suit filed here
I

Canvass of United Shoe Machinery Company of Canada Not 
Reliable Because Manufacturers Are Completely At Its 
Mercy—Many Say Replie s to Questions Were Given 
Under Pressure.

IIH
crimson,

The gunboat Annapolis, with her 
crew of Jackies augmented from the 
South Dakota and Colorado, started 
lpst night frqm San Diego, Çallf, for 
Amapala, Honduras, to stand guard 
on the Pacific s’de The Nashville, at 
New Orleans Is making ready for sea, 
and Is 'expected - to put out for Puerto 
Certes», Honduras, on the Atlantic 
side, early Monday morning, 
cruiser Des Moines, now at Guantan-

...2.S3
t 5

power a^nd^unfati^ 

force tht: Keighley company—a com-

?trade tactics to " I

potitor—into an unlawful contract for II»n, brown 
>rice 1,98 I

3 bottom ; jj 
^nd $6.50.
• • • 4.49 Jj I

isigns and 
ing, taken
• ; printed j 
bout any Æ : 
$2.50 and
... 1.79

■

:
approv- i do general housework.

On Friday night' James Gooden 
stayed at "the home for supper.

About 7 o’clock the people in the 
house say that- he left to go down 
town.

Are the" shoe manufacturers of Can- | rente's largest boot and shoe manufac-
1 turers.

And it was In Just about this light 
that repdorter was received in every In 
stitution.^ The manufacturers showed 
a makred reluctance to 1 speak their 
views on-the question, because as they 
Intimated, It wouldn't do to get in 

wrong with a concern which could 
whisk away their whole machinery 
plant if they so desired at any mo
ment.

At the first business house visited 
tire head of the organization was. seen 
and shown a recent advertisement of 
the shoe machinery trust to the effect 
that ninety-two per gent, of their cus
tomers have, declared themselves 
wholly satisfied with their dealings 
with the company. "No, I won’t talk 
about it,” declared he. But' the im
porter was a little more succéssïul 

“I can't talk for publication, we have with another partner, who, altho he 
to depend upon the United Shoe Ma- refused to allow his name to be men- 
chinery Co. for most of our supplies. Jioned, about half answered a few of 
and I couldn’t tell how they might, the questions put to him. 
get back, at mf*” declared one of To-

Stales" district court S!
1. "«ere received . with much enthusiasm.

He also defended the Borden navy 
Policy and showed how the Liberal 
opposition is petering out 'as evidenc- 
ea by the number of Liberals flock- 
tog to the

ada satisfied with the methods of the 

United Shoe Machinery Co. of Can

ada?
In a recently published statement of 

the company it alleged that a recent 
canvass had shown that 92 per cent, of 
its customers expressed themselves 
satisfied with it business methods. 
The Sunday World 
number of Toronto 
who for obvious reasons would not 
allow their names to be used, and the 
general impression given was that too 
much importance should not be at
tached to such a canvass owing to the 
fact that the shoe manufacturers are 
so completely at the mercy of the trust 
that they would hesitate before giv
ing replies that would not be favor
able to the trust.

tract under which the Keighley com

pany gave the United company the

■tThe

Found Dead
It was not long after that. Harold | exclusive right to lease to shoe maau- 

Helstrop returned home for supper.
draught thru the house and

went to Investigate.' On coming into | chine,” the patent of which is held 
the kitchen he saw that the rear door

■T <
1 in Yard.

umo, the Cuban station coaling, has 
be ■ at - Blueflelds,

:.v
bpt n ordered to 
■Nicaragua, not later than Feb. 15. The

support of the premier facturera the, “inseam trimming ma-‘ile felt a Vnotably Col. McLean.
At 7 o’clock the minister 

two deputations

;
i’i *1Denver, which has been standing by 

d^tfeased Americans threatened by 
attack' from Mexican rebels at Aca
pulco, will put but from there In a 
day or two and drop down to Acajutia, 
Salvador.

It is practically decided that these 
tour ship/i, whose movements were de
cided upon late yesterday, after Wash
ington had received reports of pos
sible trouble in the Latin republic, will 
be augmented by the gunboat Tacoma, 
now at Boston.

ATTACK ON SCUTARI.received
The effectwas open. / * . I by the Keighley company.

Walking to the dporway to call Mrs. I f tj,e agreement Is declared to be 
Eason, who he thdeght was talking 8
clothes In ojfy the line, . the man saw I "to perpetuate'and extend a; monopoly 

, the form of the old 'lad” tying on the 1 , . , , , J. ,.ground’-" several yards 'from the stoop. ! 'tie rhoe machinery Industry In the
With the assistance of another man Un.fed shoe Machlnerq Col. of New 

he removed the".unconscious woman |
Into the house and summoned Dr. | Jersey.”
Russel. Whçn the - doctor examined |
Mrs. Easton he discovered that the 
base of the skull had beep fractured.
She died at 10 a.m. Saturday. . .

The police at No. 6 Station were lidt 
aware of the case .until t.fie chief _car- 
oner asked them to assign a man to 
investigate. Accordingly Detective 
Jarvis was sent ,out. '

Son Arranged for Burial.
While the detective was searching 

tor the son, young Gooden, who was 
Mrs. Easton’s boy by he*, first hus
band, was making arrang'ments with 
Mr. Spe-ars. toe undertaker, for the 
burial "of the body.

After this Gcoden went to the scene 
of the tragedy. The woman of the 
house notified Detective Jarvis, who 
was promptly oh the scene, and1 took 
Gooden to the station.

Owing to the nature of the injury 
and the fact that the woman w-r 
found lying on h»r f-ee, to» ch'ef cor- 

has ordered Dr. Ondrnan to

(at the Garner House, 
<“e from the newly formed Kent Pub- 
Botty Association, asking that an ex
perimental farm be established la 

fst Kent, and the other from the 
- teldtham Fruit Growers’

interviewed a 
manufacturers, ;PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Fob. 8.

__A general "attack by the combined

Montenegrin and Servian armies was 
Turkish fortress by

8

II

II
â on theopene

Scutari at 10 o’clock this morning.
King Nicholas of Montenegro As per

sonally directing the operations of his 
troops from the army headquar

ters at the Village of Gruymyr, near

n rollers* 
alue 70c.

Association,Wking for assistance m carrying on 
"^cold fltorage operations in Chatham.

ised consideration, 
a big mass meeting 
I.O.O.F. auditorium, 

Burrell . and Mr.

in carrying on
petitlo4xTl*e minister npom 

hi the even/tig a 
held In1

■ ttr « «•
• •* ,39 is a Be

st’s” al-
The government’s

vers arraignment of the “tjru 
leged unfair practices. Thé vigorous 
enforcement of Its methods; is declar
ed to have driven practical

the shoe machinery bl

ownLINE,* I

CAYUGA TEACHER 
DROWNS IN RIVER

Ithe Turkish lines.
all com-

.I petitors from
dustry, giving the $25,000,^)00 United

lan 99 per

—■l iolors and.

CHICAGO ailB WOMEN IIk.10
: company control of more 

cent, of the trade. : iCAYUGA, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Special.)— 
The body of the teacher at Gypsum:-

Under Pressure.
"It those 92 per cent. Id Id answer inCUT PRICES IN TWOiavc them 

, half the f I 
arly rich.

;Arrested in Halifax.
HINSDALE, yN.H., Feb J8.—The ar- 

of John Wrenn in Halifax. N.S.,

Mines School was recovered from the 
Grand River at 11 a.m. today, after an 
all night search in almost zero wea
ther, le,d by an almost distracted pa
rent.

Miss Belle Gardiner left her school 
at 4 o’clock last night to cross the 
Grand River to her father’s home, 

. , , , , , which is .aboüt two miles from Cayu-gram from Halifax,admitted his ident- gâ and a mllc and a half from tfle
tty, but declared he was innocent of gchool. The wind was blowing a ter- 
the charge brought against him.

the affirmative to the trust’s questions, 
would it not be under a certain amount 
of pressure In the situation they are, 
leasing their machines for short pe
riods, and depending on «the trust for 
most of their supplies?” jasked the ’re

porter.
"Why, certainly; they couldn’t say 

anything else,” answered he. "They’re

s; •’rest
late last night on a charge of murder
ing Jas. S. Hamilton, a railroad con
struction foreman, near Hjlnsdale, last 
Wednesday, was reported here early 

Wrenn, according to .a tele-

.38 Sunday Weather.CHICAGO, FebyS.—Chicago club women today continued their 
Bargain sqje of apples to the public at about half the regular market 
Prices. The apples were furnished by twenty commission dealers, and 
were on sale at 3000 groceries In different parts of the city.

Officers of the Chicago Clean Food Club declared that more apples 
were sold- yesterday, the opening day of the sale, than any other day 
in the city’s history. Fifteen thousand,apples were distributed among 
Pupils of ten public schools.

c.

bedroom 1 
uve, ye?-- 
50c. Sale

The weather In Ontario -jyas 
much milder on Saturday, but 
It is not expected that a thaw 
will set in. Thafpredlctlon for 
today. Is moderately cold, with 
westerly wind.

ftoday.», oner
ho'd a* inquest at 4 o’clock Monday 
af’env-on. \

Gooden lives at 474 Durie street, 
West Toronto.

!
v

i.-as3- i
ritle gale and accompanied by Bnow(

Continued on Pÿge 8, Column 6.
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LONDON’S VIEW 
OF FINANCIAL 

CONDITIONS

ORPHANS IN DANGER FROM FI 
THAT WIPED OUT CLUB1

ASK FISHERMEN 
BE RESTRICTED
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< .
sM' r■ * wBb :* ,1 •I , Sf. Catharines Will Ask Prohibi

tion of Nets at Outlet of 
Creeks.

mm# *;
;

Parkdale Canoe Club's |dome 
Completely Destroyed by 
Early Morning Blaze—Two 
Hundred Children Saved 
From Panic—^iearby Build
ings Threatened.

AN ELECTION 
THREE MOI

%
Action of Stock Markets in 

Face of Balkan Crisis Is 
Accepted as Very Re- 

Assuring.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont-, Feb. 8.—A 
.heavily -signed petition is -being .prepar
ed for submission itio -the provincial 
government, asking that liabarmen be 
restricted in tihe placing o.f nets at 
the m-ombh-s ot the creeks on -the eo-u-th 
shore of Lake Ontario. The memorial 
-requests 'that a regulation be enacted 
preventing fhe placing of n-ets at the 
outlets o.f t'hie Two, Eight, Ten-. Eighteen 
and Twenty1 Mile Creeks .within one- 
qua/rtor of a mile from shore.

Ah order-dn-ooundi at present is In 
fo-roe giving suoh protection 
Fifteen and Sir teen Mile Greeks, but 
anglers wish this extended to the other 
fishing grounds, wihlch -Last year w-ere 
■more attractive to anglers than -the 
two odd points.

REGISTERED MAIL THIEF 
ARRESTED.

ST. LQUÏS, Feb. 8,—Chief of Detec
tives Atlbnder today cabled to the 
police of Havana, Cuba, that' .Itatabn 
Llano was held here In connection 
with the theft of $200,000 from the 
registered mail there last fall.

Llano was arrested yesterday, when 
he presented two $10.000 bills at the 
foreign exchange window of a bank. 
The numbers of the bills show that 
they were two of twenty stolen In 
Havana. Persistent questions by the 
police today elicited no information 
from Llano as to how he came into 
possession of the money.

Two Negroes Lynched.
HOUSTON, Miss., Feb. 8.—Dlbrell 

Tucker, a negro, In whose possession 
was found a diamond ring, said to 
have been .the property of Mrs. J. C. 
Williams, murdered in her home here 
Thursday last, was lynched late to
day by a mob in 
square.

Yesterday another negro who It was 
believed had murdered Mrs. Williams, 
was lynched here,

LAST WEEK OF ED. MACK’S SALE.
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£BANKERS ARE HOPEFUL A few minutes before S o’clock-Sat
urday morning the crew of a York 
Radial car discovered that the Park- 
dale Canoe Club house, Bunnyedde, 
was on Are. At 6.30 the destruction 
of the building was complete. Com
modore Sutherland of the canoe club 
has estimated the' loss in building 
and contents at $20,000.

^15,000 insurance. The building con
tained 90 canoes, besides over 20 high
ly prized trophies and the valuable

J s ■

1 to the
■nBut. Money Stringency Will 

Continue Until April Any
way—Moderate Boom 

May Follow.

■■ -A
Sir Alan Aylesworth, z«ddt 

Centre York Liberal Assocli 
urday, declared a general 
a very short time was very 
sAid he was able to speak tng| 
what he would say would not ti# 
his colleagues as would have bet# 
case when he yas a minister. * 

^peaking for himself alone, “W 
the genera! elections soon be h< 
w as a question -he could answer 1 
freedom. An dl^ctlon In the 
thfee or four months was very 11 

There is as much probability o 
election now as in June. 191L t 
was of an election In the following 
At that time the government in pi 
had as substantial a majority aa 
government in power now.

in response to the determinatle 
the opposition of that time again*! 
reciprocity pact and feeling coni 
of the issue the Laurier Govern! 
had gone to the people.

The present government have 
navy grant issue to -jfice. If 
think the people’are with them m 
proposition thîre is no better tfm 
which they could appeal to the pi 

. yThere can' be no question a 
what side the issue the Liberal $ 
should take. H.)th parties are ale 
committed. Just as we find it nl 
■ar)' to maintain police for lives 
protection of citizens, it is Just a* 
eessary* for a country bounded 
water on two sides to maintain 
safety of life and property on the 

Mr. FosAsr. four year» Mb, pH 
the order paper this famdiy n 
calling attention that spmethini 
done. At the time wo were pretty 
unanimous as to what should be < 

Foster and Borden did not 1 
what course we would take on 
matter.
we would oppose the motion.

I »
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■ii <ii r j.f» ' irew YORK, Feb. 8.—The London 
correspondent of The Evening Post 
cables thé following comment on fin
ancial conditions:

Decidedly the most reassuring fact 
about this week’s financial markets 
has been their steadiness In the face 
of complete Inactivity. The explana
tion, doubtless. Is that everyone Is tak
ing for granted the eventful defeat of 
Turkey. But for this unanimous be
lief tilings would be much more un
settled in the markets, for the politi
cal and financial possibilities that 
would arise from victory or effective 
resistance by the Ottoman Govern
ment have not yet been even thought 
out

âiiS

The clubhouse of the Parkdale Canoe Club, as it appeared on Friday, when this picture was taken.

mmi
V clubhouse fittings and furniture. The 

hungry flames, stimulated^ by the 
fierce wind, made brief work of the 
wooden building. The Sacred Heart 
Orphanage, on the other side of the 
railway tracks, wag. threatened by a 
blizzard of sparks and embers. Three 
times the shingled root ot the eaet 
w}ng of thé orphanage caught, and 
the flames were smothered by the 
fumes of Babcock chemical tanks.

Two hundred children, two. thirds of 
the number under 10 years of age, in
habit the orphanage, also 20 grown
up people and 28 nuns. The illumi
nation and the noise awoke the child
ren, and for a few minutes panic took 
possession of the dormitories. But 
the mother superior and ' her nuns 
Were coo* and calmed the frightened 
children. Hastily the snlall orphans 
were dressed and formed in lines 
ready to leave the building If it be
came necessary. The fences and the 
grass in the orphanage grounds Ignit
ed. Flames seized and ate up the or
phanage flagpole. Blazing coals de
scended in a red storm upon the roof. 
The porch on the southwest'facade 
took fire. Buf the firemen extinguish
ed the blazing porch arid the peril 
was soon passed. *
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the meetW,
. under whjel 
the effort to 
ses in the rr 
tries, ow.ng t 

ply cheap power 
industries to loi 

Hé stated tha 
matter had 'bee 
and not by ind 
parties, and that 
etl a committee < 
ère to formulât 
situation. 

Debentures Isi

I ;iiH * t
was plainly to be seen they all did not 
favor Verrai. •

After a good deal of hot discussion 
Verrai moved that the election of a 
candidate be deferred until two weeks 
hence, Saturday, Feb. 22, and his sug
gestion was adopted.

The special committee appointed to 
consider the finances of the assocla- 
tibn are not to report until the coming 
meeting, which is to be held in the 
Labor Temple also.
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REFUSES TO RUN
MONTENEGRO IS 

SHORT OF FUNDS
HIt I

I

‘ f'1I J 1 I Applies to London, But Finan
ciers Won't Give Assist

ance to Prolong 
, Fighting.

1?
Centre York Convention Is 

Taken by Surprise—Un
able to Agree on Can

didate.
i

■Miliiü Wafer's
The pupiis ot Miss Mildred Walker 

held a most successful recital in St. 
George’s Hall on Thursday evening 
before an exceptionally large audience. 
The work done by the pupils shewed 
that they had been carefully and Skil
fully trained.] Miss Irene Bidden de
lighted the audience with her rich so-

Pupils.Miss The plan tha 
as a result was 
fictif into a-tin 
would give it t 
Ventures to prov 
the gas to the I 

The. city, Mr- 
es making arra 
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gary could exc 
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On account 
the best ' railwt 
caltty, having 
eentinental 1-4Ü 

I Jit. he thought 
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I Aid. Ross Ex 
j Alderman \, 
I great detail tin 
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I in would only 1 
I one dollar a lp 
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I * population d 

-Air. liuas <-1: 
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I ttred into bet 
1 one prumotin-, 
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whatever 
Would have'to 
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lrollowing tl 
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trict into a to- 

■;Hed Ijy a vote 
I WILL TELL YOU FREE HOW TO ■ A commits

CURE YOURS TOO J 1 t^Moo^ol

H atlon. O. Will 
circulate pctl 
of ratepayers; 
°f the disfrh 

It was shot 
Population of 
for the [ 
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Applicatloii] 
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As it Is, markets are confident that 

the war will shortly be concluded, and 
that the neutral powers, will naturally 
take measures to avert even a 
temporary occupation of Constanti
nople by the enemy. If the powers 
had worked out a plan for the holding 
of that part under neutral auspices, 
even the stock exchanges might con
sider it desirable ' that the Turkish 
Government should be definitely driv
en out of Europe. But, Inasmuch as 
no concerted plan of the sort seems 
te be hoped for, it is expected that 
Constantinople will be retained under 
Turkish rule.

LONDON, Feb. I#—Montenegro, like 
all the rest of the' belligerent* In the 
Balkan war is badly in need of funds. 
The government at CettLnje la 
trying to place a short term issue for 
a small amount in Lombard street, 
hut the financiers there have barred 
their doors and resolutely refuse to 
give any assistance which might 
long the fighting.

I \
Hartley Dewart, K.C., is not to be 

the iSberal candidate in Centre York. 
He announced this at the annual meet
ing of the Centre York Liberal Asso
ciation held in the Labor Temple on 
Saturday afternoon, and took the as-

0 * ■ - ;
now

Perhaps the first thing that Im
presses a European visitor to Toronto 
Is the smart appearance of Its rest- 
dent population.

m 1 1. prano voice and artistic singing. Miss 
Mabel Ashby, a young singer of great 
promise, displayed a brilliant soprano 
voice of wide range, her rendering St 
Arditl’s “Dream of Home," calling 
forth round after round of applause. 
Miss Hazel Marshall, tho suffering 
from a cold, sang most artistically, as 
did also Miss Lenna Ellis, who is the 
possessor of a beautiful voice and a 
most pleasing manner on the platform. 
Miss Myrtle Braun should have a fu
ture-before her, as she possesses an- 
exceptionally high soprano voice of 
rare quality. She was enthusiastically 
encored for her * number. Miss 
Ethel Barrows' rich contralto voice 
was heard to great advantage in “Yel
low Roses," by Watson, and Miss 
Eleanor Jaoebs sang very pleasingly. 
Messrs. R. E.»81nclalr and W. W. Mun- 
ro rendered their respective numbers 
in good style. Miss Florence Robert
son, elocutionlsf, 
able talent in Do 
dramatic numbers, and was very popu
lar with the audience.

■ Well and smartly 
dressed men and women crowd the 
streets, and it is not surprising that 
this favorable feature should be view
ed with interest and approval. It is, 
of course, largely due to the 
facilities provided to obtain at

sociation by such surprise that they 
could not agree on a candidate and 
decided to meet again in -two weeks’ 
time to fight it out.

After stating that an early election 
was probable, Mr. Dewart announced 
that he would retire in favor of a lo
cal man. He felt that In so important 
an issue As that on which the next 
election would be fought the consti
tuents of Centre Ydrk should have the 
strongest candidate they could get, and 
that would be a local man.

“The reasoitCaptain Wallace got 
elected was because he was ‘Tom’ to 
the voters of Centre York and not be
cause he was tRe Conservative candi
date,” declared one of the delegates.

George W. Verrai, Weston, by Dr.
Irwin, Weston, and Walter Scott,
Nfankham, and John Gardhouaq, High- 
field, by W. E. Shean, Islington, were 
then proposed as candidates.
’ Verrai arose and said that while It 
would give him pleasure to accept the 
nomination, the amount of time taken 
by his business would Snot permit of 
his doing so.

Gardhouse's name was next called,but 
he was not among those present, and 
his nominator agreed that his name 
be withdrawn.

In retiring, Mr. Dewart stated that 
altho he himself would not be a can- 1/ NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Resumption 
didate, he would go Into the fight at ol’ the hearings in the government dis- 
thè election and work for the candi- solution suit against the IT. 8. Steel 
date every bit as hard as if he him- Corporation, set for Monday, was 
self- was seeking election. postponed today till the latter part '

Dewart asked that the election of of the month, because of the finding 
Verrai be made unanimous. of certain documents which will be

This met with cries of "No," and it used in the suit.

it. Started at Fireplace.
The Clubhouse fire is supposed to 

have started from the fireplace, in 
which a fire still burned when Harry 
Sutherland, who was the last man to 
leave the building after the danpc, 
which was held there on Friday night, 
locked the clubhouse for the night

The officers of the Canoe Club could 
not say anything yesterday as to their 
plans for the future. , According to 
President Sutherland, the club has had- 
a difficult time for the past few years, 
and was looking forward to getting 
on its feet this season. A general 
meeting of the members of the club 
was held last night to discuss plans 
for rebuilding.

pro-m Killed Negro Laborer*.
EVANSVILLE. Ind.. Féb. 8.—Allen 

Von Behren, 28 years of age, assistant 
superintendent of

jMM many 
very

moderate prices good and fashionably 
cut garments, such as those now being 
offered by Ed. Mack, 167 Yonge street, 
opposite Slhnpson’e. For some little 
time he has been conducting açÂpecial- 
price sale, and has cleared ou> all his 
medium-prUed suits and overcoats. 
For this, the lest, week of the sale he 
offers a special reduction on his black 
and blue serges and cheviot suits and 
black and grey English melton 
coats.
goods, suitable for all occasions, and 
are excellent in style and quality. They 
arc offered at $15, a large reduction on 
the regular values, and in all sizes.

jtr I »
a woodworking 

plant owned by his father. B. F. Von 
Behren, shot and killed three negro 
laborers early today. He had trouble 
with them earlier, and said they 
threatened to kill him. Von Behren 
was arrested.

I believe that they
! r/1RW l ü |*i Hoarding of Gold.

In forecasts of the immediate future, 
close attention is being paid to the 
hoarding of cash by the German and 

• French people—especially the latter.
This hoarding may be said to be 

2 growing habitual, and it will almost 
certainly require assurance of abso
lute general peace* to ensure" return to 

_ $k> mial conditions, Gran ter favor-.
able return of affaire in that direction, 
the forthcoming international loan to 
China might have a useful effect in 
bringing out hidden money; for its 
terms are exceedingly attractive.

Interest in the Union Pacific devel- 
* opments, notably the sale of tho com- 

ipany's $126,000,000 Southern Pacific 
shares, is very keen. The Barings 
have charge of the English portion of 
the underwriting for the last named 
operation, the Warburgs assuming 
direction of the continental portion. 
To Lombard street the plan for ad
justing difficulties as between the 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
interests seems reasonable and busi
nesslike.

This incident enhances the disposi
tion to watch the American situation 
with interest. If Europe were able to 
grasp the facts about your domestic 
politics it might buy your stocks; but 
it fear* ,further disturbing develop
ments in your anti-trust campaign.

Sentiment 1s Hopeful.
Opinion In many financial quarters 

is fairly hopeful regarding financial 
activity here in the spring. Money 
stringency up to April is almost in- 

7 'atitable in view of the collections of 
tfejees and the present Indebtedness of 
the market to the bank. The causes 
of this stringency, however, may con
ceivably also cause improvement in 
the bank’s position.

If this should be so, and if peace 
should coincide with the April return 
■to easier conditions, there may be a 
decided downward reaction in money 
rates, and a temporary breaking down 
of the obstacles which are temporari
ly keeping money from the market It 
is not believed that the consequent 
rise in stocks would last many iponths, 
because of well-known factors, such 
as active-trade and new capital issues, 
but the boom might be substantial for 
a while, _

t !■ Unconvinced.
The salesman praised his 

tor with fervid eloquence. He 
ed that there was nothing like It* 
the market. But to all his erg 
the farmer shook his head.

"But, 'think, sir," cried the 
man warmly, ‘‘think of the time 
Incubator saves!”

The old farmer sneered: “
I care for a hen’s time?" he 
—London Opinion.
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I ! Net Familiar Enough.
Uncle Nehemtah, the proprietor of 

a ramshackle little hotel in Mobile, was 
aghast at finding a newly arrived 
guest with his arm around his daugh
ters waist.

"Mandy, tell that niggah to take his 
ahm ‘way from ‘round you’ Wats’," "he 
indignantly commanded.

"Tell him yo’eelflt' said Amanda. 
"He’s a puffect stranger to me.”

IVI over-
These are staple, standard: 1:P: aH! Embers in Wood.

Driven by the strong gale pieces of 
burning wood, ready roofing and other 
material were carried around the sur
rounding country.

Dr. J. D, Logazi, .who lives near the 
comer of Roncesvalles avenue and 
West Marion Street, was awakened by 
tho impact of flying embers against 
his windows. Residents of Sunnyslde 
avenue dressed hurriedly arid prepared 
to move what little they could from 
the houses. Brookers’
Parlors on the site where Wolfe's part 
formerly1 was located, proved to be 
right in the danger zone. It was fear
ed that this building would, too, catch 
on tire. The office of .the Toronto and 
York Radial Co, nearly took, fire 
eral times, but fortunately the wind 
changed.

An old homestead 
as Macdonald’s

■
-

displayed remark- 
oth tier humorous and•if.

Miss Isabelle 
Whitlam made a decided hit In her 
recitations and responded to a double 
encore. .Miss Walker played the ac
companiments for the singers, and 
was presented with some beautiful 
flowers, as were * also most of the 
singers.

■
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M1 i births.
FORBER—To Mr. and Mrs. C. Forber, a 

daughter, on Feb. 4th, at 246 Fall-view 
avenue, West Toronto.

M W<>,■ ■ RefreshmentSpppU. 8. Steel Suit Postponed.I !

A Friendly Scientist Showii 
Me How to Cure It Forever ]

amI *
P . II v ■! deaths.

GLOCKLING—The funeral of the late 
Robert Glockling, who died at Indian
apolis, Indiana, will take place Mon
day, Fob. 10. from McCabe & Co.’s un
dertaking parlors, 222 East Queen 
street, at 8.30 am., and from St. Mich
ael's Cathedral at » am. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Ï ilil te1 eev-
m

■ estate, known 
property, directly 

opposite the club house, also was in 
danger and aa it had been in flames 
during the early part of Friday even
ing, the occupants once more moved 
their furniture out of tho house. 

Difficult to Fight.
Considerable difficulty was experi

enced by the firemen in getting the 
engines to work on account, of the high 
embankment along the lake front, re- 

JT D cently constructed by the G. T. R.
*- v ^ This proved Ju be a serious handicap.

-- -, . — The reflection from tho blaze cast a
H11 fit dfVITir'C \ A If A 811-0115 over the Humber Riv-
ItUlUSUlIV tJ JalMs er- At one time the street In Mimlco 

*f -were lit with a bright red. As far as
■ the Old Mill on the Humber River, a 

distance of four miles from the Are, 
this radiance was very noticeable.

About ten years ago a large club 
house, managed by J. Griffith, was 
burned to the ground near the site of 
the Parkdale Canoe House, 
happened that a ball had been In pro
gress tho night previous. The Grif
fith family had retired early in tbc 
morning wise 11 a passerby noticed the 
■flames. In vain he attempted to 

waken the family, who were sound
ly sleeping. Finally the heat irom 

b’)Cam« «0 intense that 
Mrs. Griffith was aroused. Some of 
the children had to be carried out the 
windows.

The loss on that occasion was heavy
too* ’
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hideous growth of Superfluous Hair 0* JF 
face and arms. My face was Indeed a SW 

from the ' 
per* 
growth,
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, , MARRIAGES.

WRIGHT—SCHAEFER—At Hi^t park 
Presbyterian Church, oiuThuijsdaj’, f 

•6th, 1À13, Margaret Dèan, > yburfgest 
daughter ot the late Mr. had ’Airs, John 
K. Schaefer, to Charles Robert, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wnight, " Grace, 
street. - -*
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or nnywfcere eue. I got rid ot It 
foilowinx the advice of a frlenaly ^ÿ 
a PrefUMur of Chemlatry at an Enju» „ 
veralty. The treatment he advlien ^ 
thorough. blmple*nd easy to u“ibT, gü* 
every other aufferer in Amerl<* V>. gy 
about It. It worked such a chaos» "Ljÿ 
appearance and my happineaa, that ejjja 
waive my natural feelings of -
and will tell broadcaat to all who — 
flloted how I destroyed every trace « *”
never to return. __ .. .a, M

If you are a sufferer end wohleug— 
have full detail». Ju.t aend along y<«^J=J 
listing whether Mrs. or Mias and emjjj 
and a two-cent stamp for ratur* 
and you will receive my complete 
and advice by return mall. 
letter. Mrs Kathryn Jenklne Flat J” 
Duckworth. Apartmenta Scranton.

Note.—>»«, Jenkins Is a well-kn»™ la 
clety Leader Scranton and will dj ffkai. 
aaya. Her photograph, reprodoew 
«hows «he la a lady ot rtflnemeal»
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for horses, and save the horse 
a fall or a broken limb.

At 75c per Shoe
Toronto Specialty Mfg. Co.

323 QUEEN ST. W.
Phone Adel. 1329
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8 "Ii IF THIS IS YOUR > BIRTHDAY.
You may expect plenty of hard 

work, but with success to crown the 
effort. Some fortunate journey is ln- 
d cated for you.

Those bom today ■ will be serious 
minded. They will plan a course of 
action and persevere, usually accom
plishing what they start to do. Their 
friends will be among influential peo
ple, who will value them highly.

at n U. at 1All is Vanity.
“Those camera fiends from 

newspaper* are awfully 
remarked the chorus girl.

“Indeed they are!” replied lier chum. 
"But, don’t move, dear. There’s one 
just going to take us now.”—London 
Opinion.

...
theARTICLES WAITED.

"ETIGHEST PRICES^paid^for^âïPkind» 
T"*" °f second-hand furniture, carpets 
and feather ticks. D. Stein & Co., Auc
tioneers, 323 Queen street W. (ops. 
Beverley street). Phone Adel. J346.

ÆmpioyeTj 
e,T- I am Employer: 
rSr'uce it, I

annoying!"4
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Corns Ended Forever 
For 15 Cents

Please stop and consider.

Tho corns you 
paring, and daub
ing, and doctoring 
can be ended for
ever in 48 hours.
And without 
discomfort.

Apply a 
Blue-lay plan t 
and the corn 1 
stops at once.

A in the picture is the soft B- & B wax. lit 
loosens the oorn.

B stops the pain and keeps the wax from 
, spreading.

. C wraps arotind the toe. 
comfortable.

D Is rubber adhesive to fasten the ipilaster on.

Thou forget the corn. In two 
days take off the plaster and 
lift out the corn.

This is the oniy scientific way 
to terminate a corn.

It is so «efficient that folks 
now use it on a million corns a 
month.

It 1b gentle and easy and com
fortable. And Blùe-jay does 
what nothing else will do. ' Try 
it on one corn.)

are

any

little 
e r,

pain

II
m It Is narrowed to be:

■

Blue=jay Com Plasters v

Sold by Druggists—15c end 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free, Also Blue-lav Bunion Plaster»

Bauer & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers of Surgical Dressing, etc
(286)
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KUi CALGARY’S 
BIG PROJECT

i
*

SPECIALISTS IN HOME FURNISHING 73eQ
* «mont - :$ ;y(1

1Open a “Charge Account”
^ Jj^ If y ou. don* t happen to have one already

Hi
iidi»-, diiii

■A
jVJ/ant to Organize Town Muni- 
! cipalityWith Power to lss^e 

Debenture and Build In
dustrial Centre.

■ %'•

•S’

7 M

Doubtless there are many eager to take advantage of the generous reductions I
in the February Furniture Sale, who do not feel able, or—far some reason of I _____ ___ ,
their own—do not wish to lay out a large sum of money for furniture at one | Ipf AT WTWVT Tl B flH
time, who will be glad ^o know that the great advantages of our popular Credit J*

buy furniture to any amount, get the advantage of reduced prices and pay for 
it a little at a time.

v ; ■■' IFEBRUARY
FVRJNITURf,

* \s> % •i
;

Feb. 6th. 1913.—A ^aecia-CALGARY. 
to proceed to organize the, nineteen 

lying just to the east of the 
municipality, to be

loi;
' Ü!giclions

,jiv into a town
3»'n as Bast Calgary, for the pur- 

^ of rais’ng money on debentures 
bring natural gas from Bow Island 

L build up a bis industrial com
munity was reached at the meeting 
Tïbl’ ratepayers of the district in 
y0n held at, How Island School

toThc'school house was filled with 
MiAentg and property owners of the 
?*rict,‘and a numbcvSot Calgary peo- 

who are interested' were present.
V V A Lowry of Calgary address-

aML6
6-

# %

5ALBpw 0 Whether you want $10.00 or $100.0 worth or $1,000.00 worth, you can buy it on onr “Charge 
Account Plan,” and never feel an inconvenience in paying for it Floor coverings and drap
eries may also be bought during February at reduced prices on this “Charge Account Plan.”

■
om

Special Features â Sale Monday !0

FIRE innm

t! y Combination Buffe'»
■nd China Cabinet 25.90 Couches $15.95! Hi iVJ. "I"'ft»,,

' ‘««««j mi (mil t i

*5j- „ ^. _ __ A handsome design, as fl-
XK 'Sir' Yf •sstrated; quarter-out oak

imii|imiii)iimiiW<wAn«iis,N frame, beautifully carved.
i golden finish; tufted top;
1 the upholstering le on all

steel construction and cot- ^
«red with best grade lml- ___
tatlon leather. Regularly 
«««•.On saU I R QK A/3J 
Monday at .... i |

w==m
Choice of three designs, rich surface 
oak, quarter-cut finish, one design 
as cut, other design has 2 swell front 
cutlery drawers, 1 lined, full length 
.linen drawer, double cupboard with 
china cabinet on the side, 3 display 
shelves, glass ends qnd door, 1 small 
display shelf supported by colonial 
column, large British bevel plate 
glass, neatly carved pediment top. 
Regularly worth up to $36.75.

Hi, '"• > ■ \

SON m/ (Ml
1

T'i ) n il: r!AMO! ioX<> Tv 23failli il i
orth iHandsome , nP 

All Brass Beds — *lbi95
ySSLji Y

Centre Yc If With 2-inch continuous posts, 
bright or combination satin fin
ish, heavy husks, exceptionally 
high head, full r drop extension 
foot, each containing six fi-inch 
fillers, best quality English

y.
■VJT

Diners We are Toronto 
Agents for the 
Famous “White** 
Sewing Machines.

prth, ttddreasta 
kl Association; 

general elect!* 
pas very likely 
to speak free 
would not in 

puld have bee! 
a minister.

Uelf alone, ”W« 

tie soon be ha 
could answer i 
tlon In the |

16.90 fPer Set of Six 
Made of selected quartered oak, 
fumed and golden finish, set oon- 1 

sists of 6 side chairs and 1 arm, 
neatly shaped top rati and banister 
back, upholstered In genuine lea
ther, full box seat construction, 
neatly shaped legs, heavily braced. 
Regularly worth $24.00.
Monday, per set ........

îniiFtisi
r

2Ü
t i -lacquer—absolutely guaranteed. 

Reg. worth tip to $27.50. 1 C QC 
Clearing Monday at.... *v•*,*,

Ir
»,

1 !

R
t

WILLIAM A. LOWRY.
td the meeting, outlining the difficul
ties under which Calgary is laboring 
In the effort to. compete with other 

ha v—» .— places In the matter of securing In
ns was \ery IUM&B dustries, ow.ng to the Inability to sup- 
h pro «ability of IS!$■ piy cheap power as an Inducement to 
i' June. 1911, the** Industries to locate. 
n the following fall I He stated that the Initiative In the 

metier had been taken by the city 
am?1oritv not by individuals or Interested

er M ”*■ parties, and that the c.ty had appoint-,
rtAtcrmirmflAN wbH ed a committee of large property own- 

Fat time’awUnst’lkl I ers lo formulate a plan to mfeet the 
;d feeling confident situation.
.iLurler ------- —« I Debentures Issued to Finance Big
ople I I Project. •
vern’ment have the i Tbe Plan that had been «uggested 
• to face. If tiC » I as a result was that the district form 
pi with them In that \ Itself into a town municipality, which 
j.iift better tlmapE: 4<10i,la Kivc It the power to Issue de- 
ppeal to the peiwlkl ' beatureri to provide the money to‘bring 
no question as tag the gas,to the new municipality, 
c the Liberal yrrfW The city, Mr Lowry stated, propos- 
parties are sfrUdT ~ making arrangements to purchase 

» we find it news- 1000 acres in addition to the land It 
,oi(ee for lives ssdM now owns for industrial purposes, to 
ns. ft is just as as-!» provide further industrial su.ee and
ntry bounded Bi<es' i(V hospitals, parks aid schools
■s to maintain tlul with a view to building a model tndus- 
iroperty on the MS, H trial city. Under the plan, as'con- 
years ago, put «8 tefliplated, the municipality and Cal- 

lils" famous notifie II gary could exchange utilit es by the
that " something bemunicipality supplying electrical ener- 
vo were pretty well I i> and-the city supplying water, etc. 
hat should be .dofib* ■ On account of the district having 
cn did not kBeV'S* the best railway facllit.es of ^ny lo- 
vould take on the jl cality, having all three of the trans- 
thot thev IhonkbtH continental l-ailroads running through 

hn motion. ,jt, he thought it offered the best ad-
^ 'vantages for carrying out the Alan 
»* of any locality.

Aid. Ross Explains Plan in Detail.
Alderman Wm. Ross explained In 

great detail the scheme, giving figures 
»e to ,the cost of the pipe line, and 
showing the cost at which gas can be 
delivered tp the municipality. He point- 
e(i out that -the district has a property 

HH™ valuation of approx'mately ^20,600,000, 
»iifl that the cost of bringing the gas 
In would only mean a taxation of about 
one doHur a lot per year for Sen years. 
He prophesied that if,the scheme was 
Carried through, the district wqùld have 
1 population of 50,000 in ten years.

II" Ross emphasized the fact that^ 
ri° definite arrangement had been cn- 
(er,,d into between the city and any- 
one promoting the scheme, but that 

I oil arrangements would be left to be 
nude between the city council of Cal
gary and the council to be elected by 

’ municipality, and that thereafter, 
whatever arrangement was effected, 
would have to be ratified by the- rate
payers of both ’municipalities.

following the speaking a resolution 
fe'uring the organization of the dis- 
trict Into a town municipality was car- 
wd by a vote of 45 to 5.

A committee was then appointed, 
composed of Thomas Robertson, Secre- 
"fy Moore of the Ratepayers’ Assoct- 
•tlon. O. Wllllson and D. D. Elton, to 
circulate petitions for the signatures 
of ratepayers, necessary to the erection 
of the district into a municipality.

H was shown that thu district has a 
. Pcrmlattou 6f at least 2,000, or ample 

, 'tbe purposea under the town mun- 
iclpajltles act. t

Application has already' been made 
. r Incvrpuratlon, and It Is proposed 
lo carry the proposal to maturity as 
spocdll" as possible.

- Mr. W ..V l,owry is President of 
i.twry » Limited, 121 Bay Street, who 
• re developing, and offering for sale 
c.s ii tlie townsites of Swalwell and 
Delacohr. Alta.

Their 
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16.90 \ $21,75 [or Dressers
R«g Price #32.80

4

w I28.90^Buffets %
In choice polished 
gold e A quarter-cut
oak, 42-inch cases, 

» containing 4 draw^ 
ers, 2 long and 

à 2 small, full
■ sweep front,
■ plain wood 
I knobs, best qual- 
I ity lock to each 
I drawer, large 
1 shaped British 
I bevel mirror,
I beet Interior con- I etructlon and 
I choice figure used 
I In veneer*. Reg.
I $32.60. Belling 
* price Monday le

♦
fffj

Made of eelected quartered oak, 4$, 
48 and 50 In. oasea, famed, golden and 
early English finish, one design hâe 
two swell front- cutlery drawers, 1 
lined, I cupboards, full length linen 
drawer, neatly shaped claw feet l long 
and 3 small display shelves, supported 
by neatly carved columns, full length 
British bevel glass.

*4 )
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Pedestal Tables $25.90 * \
*. %::■

Made of selected quartered oak, fum
ed and golden finish, 48-lnch tops, deep 
neatly shaped rim, full 8 ft. extension, 
with duo style lock, shaped 10-inoh bar
rel pedestal, with neatly carved 
spreading claw feet. Regularly priced 
;p to $36.00. Clearing Mon
day for..........................................

',v
-1 21.75

Novelty Curtains ■

charming Chiffoniers $18.75
In selected polished mahogany or quarter-cut oak, a 
range of three designs. Including Illustration, oval or 
shaped best British bevel mirrors, containing 8 long 
and 2 email shaped drawers and cupboard, plain brass 
trimmings, lock to each drawer, exceptionally well fin
ished throughout. Regularly worth up to $27. | O y Ç 
Monday clearing price.......................... * O» * v

k c
Jtw
ttfrrf ,loWhite muslin, colored and 

applique borders, dainty 
effects, suitable for bed
room windows, in all the 
prevailing shades, includ
ing blue, green, old rose, 
etc., 42 inches wide by 2ÿi 
yards long, 
worth up to $4.00 per 
pair. Monday, per £ ^ 

i pair................ ..

-
25.90 ■ojC><>XO

tozinced. 
raised his 
luenco. He deolSh _ 
nothing like it ea ■ 

i all his argumSfipf 
Is head.
’ cried the 
ik vf the time

sneered: "Whs* 
time?”, he repllSSTf

5Come in and get a list of New 
Columbia Records for; February

6^ Some Very Attractive Things This Month

kr*

v Out-of-Town Folks shou d have our large illustrated 
Catalogue Ao. 31 — Contains hundreds of Sterling 
Bargains in Home Furnishings—Freight Paid.

Regularly
%

rize Purchase of Rockers
ered with superior" quality imitation leather—so good an imitation that you’d never suspect it wasn t genuine leather.
There are Club designs, English Fireside designs, and other popular massive patterns of the easy chair family. Some have show-wood frames, but most 
of them arè all-over upholstered pieces. But you never saw chairs and rockers of this calibre priced so low m your life before. There 11 be BUSH for

these Holiday

9n>A *

MY d—w
' !

turns B r ■ifV.

intist Showsd 
re It Forever -v

FREE HOW TO
1RS TOO
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I
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v sure.
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is 4

91fis Forely troubled bf • 
pertiuoue Hair on 
ice was indeed a «ifj* 

from the
p e r a t » P «

hate myeeirjjj 
m y unelleP*^ 
appearance*

ft
ss -4 11:

1 .'.5I
' Gu

m mK; ?; § •SiI miIwa3fs:
Superfl o • S 
Huit. I 
think - hut 
them *11, 
never with
result. ««W; 
to west. 
money * •
burn roy

But, n

§
1t n 1 1 i•r ! f

- ;mm W A •'
•IIiVrqpirtic-H ure highly utioken 

west,. and eastern ’Investor» 
tho *be same ^opportunities as

fW jsii 'SS

oiwl^v
■t““ln°ltd"^:

-■Uir ..n my '^^roush fl 

any to use that i #
in America to
zuuh a chsnS. ln|e41)
pelnee., that i.*eoeS| 
flag, of •<”1,n12sF 
it to all who *Ft..w 
i every trace of ’

st and v°u‘5J*3a 
send akms y?.AAr*l* 
or Mlaa and «««j; 

p, for return P^*|5i(
ly complete exp* ,
.nkîna

ffnWSsîîV-
refinement. |

fwest. f Iw iTi . ^r- "Caylor Improving.
1er I! condition of Mr. A. Percy Tay- 
»h„mana8Pr ot Taylor Soap Company, 
hlsu“‘n with a serious accident when 
Mnn fr , * dowA an elevator shaft on 
thrr ■ aBt’ is very satisfaÿtory, ând 
J18 now every hope of hie ulti- 
m»te recuverx-

I■Jr i $
(î11.7S6.95 ear-9.75

While, the quantity of these Ttockers and Chairs is large, there is sure 
% " good. So we urge an early visituo the store Monday to make s

16.95Chair or 
Rocker

Chair or 
Rocker

Rockers 
Only

to be a stronger demand for some patterns than others—though they are all 
sure of your preferred design. ; ___________________

f H
Î

J
Backward -Children.

n. -„K°ne interested In -backward 
Wlert 'normal chlldj-en is cordially in- 

attend; a meeting uf the as- 
•Choc, °.n, Itiîi'cfits of the special 

. u Grace street on Tuesday,
n- u- at 8 o'clock. »

I
&

li

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Had Square
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «Il I r -r "TMrfi—m—wm^M

s

« . Employe: ‘T rt'i/uld like more sal- 
, am Going to get marriod.”

• J “3orry, -hut i’!! have to.
I myself » a. 1 a^n Going to get married 
■ -6Ur —Sydney Poet.
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Domes $15.95
amber and green art glass,
brush braes finish, fitted with 
tubular or bead firings, chain, 
for electric and stems (or gaa

last, Monday, at...

Half Price
FOR

Wilton Rugs
33 only, mill samples, all 
choice designs, in extra 
fine quality, hive one 
cross-join—the only im
perfection—size 9 x 12-ft 
Regularly worth $55.00 

• and $60.00. Clearing on 
Monday for, 
each ............. 27.50
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- THOMAS MOFFATT 

DB AT CROSSING
i.fi «

H GUELPH PASTOR DIES 
AFTER OPERATION

r >;
the talking members---------

%During the present session up 
to the Christmas holiday the 
speeches of prominent members 
of the British House of Com
mons filled space as follows In 
‘tHaneard" :

I

THE BIG LO;

$ IJf USB FORTY YEARS, 
Good then—'better now. 
Perfect scale, purity^ of 
tone. susceptibility 0f : 
touch, beauty of finies! 
workmanship and dur*.! blHty. 4? 1
OCR PLAYER PIANO* f 
with human-like control! 
contain all the latest' im
provements and devtcey 
They are perfect in

3ody Frightfully Mangled— 
Second Death at Royce- 

avenue in Five 
Months.

F ■ lev. George W. Arnold of 
Knox Presbyterian Church 

Dies After an Illness of 
a Year.

ti Cols.
; Mr. Lloyd George ..... 381

Mr. Bonar Law ....... 310
Sir Frederick Banbury 287 
Mr. A. Blrrell 
Mr. Asquith 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain 239 
Lord Robert Cecil .... 223
Sir Rufus Isaacs 

: Mr. McKenna ..
: Mr. Hei-bert Samuel .. 206

Mr. Balfour ...................
In the house of lords the 

Marquis of Crewe led with 252 
columns, Lord Lansdowne fol
lowing with 166, and Lord Hal- 
dfene with 147.

i1 /
........

267: T i241II Standard Weight
■  - .

3 . >208' The mangled body found at the 
Royce avenue crossing at 11 a.m- Sat
urday was identified in the afternoon 
as that of Thomas Moffatt, 299 St.

brother of the under-

207111 GUELPH, Feb. 8.—After an Illness 
of over a year, during which time he 
had suffered greatly, Rev. Geo. W. 
Arnold, pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, this city, passed away at the 
General Hospital this afternoon. He 
was operated on a few weeks ago and 
seemed to Improve, but he took a 
turn for the worse this morning and 
sank rapidly. He came to Guelph 
about four yearis ago from Petrolea, 
and wafc one of the most popular min
isters of the city» He leaves a wife.

tone, •
artistic In design and cap • 
able . of giving lite-loni 
service.

I

m
172

Scents Clarens avenue, 
taker. A

The fa.taltty was the second at the 
crossing In the last five months. The 
last tq die there was ' Mr*. Agnes 

The level crossing has a

Knabe Piano Ii r; il
.. In every country thi 

greatest artists use the 
KNABE Plano and It h*i 
been the World's Leadu 
for nearly seventy-eb 
years.
The KNABE has again * 
been chosen as the official 
Plano of The Montreal H 
Opera Co., for the third's v 
season, arid will be used 
by them at Royal Alexin- 
dra Theatre, Feb. 10th (6 
March 6th.

H 111 *
IK n! Walmsley. 

long and deadly record.ELEVEN HURT 
IN C.T. WRECK8,8

iit 1'!: H

There*s something about the quality 
and flavor of Lawrence’s Bread that 
has built up an enormous trade .at 
prices equal to its competitors, but 
now when

rip
r CHARGES AGAINST 

CHIEF OF POLICE
I»

I!r WS9iH !
1

*9
Chicago --Montreal Express 

Runs Into Open Switch at

I ) •
All Yankee College Cracks Com

pete at Indoor Show—Kiviat 
and Sheppard. '

Hi The Willis Pih Civic Investigation Into Conduct of 
F. W. Randall is Con

cluded,

s
v

Newbury—Two Men 
in Hôpital, s

Ie a ‘high-grade Piano o: 
distinctive tone quail 
exquisite of design a 
finish. Choeen Jby Art! 
of The Montreal. Opera < 
for their private use.

i t$ BOSTON, Feb. 8.—Boston was the 
athletic Mecca today of 500 amateur 
athletes from many sections of the 
east to compete tonight In the 24th 
annual Indoor invitation track meet 
of the Boston Athletic Association, j 
Deciding, as It. virtually does, many 
Intercollegiate Indoor championships, 
the meet attracted leading college 
athletes, as well as prominent club and 
lnter-scholas(ic stars, who won hon
ors at the last Olympiad. Conspicuous 
among the events to be decided to
night was the Hunter" mile. The en
trants Included Abel R. Kiviat and 
M. W. Shepard of the Irish Ameri
can Athletic Club, New1- York; Nor
man E. Taber of Brown University,

, GUELPH, Feb. 8.—The civic Inves
tigation lfito the chargea which were 
preferred by a number of citizens 
against Chief of Police F. W. Ran
dall was concluded this afternoon la 
the court house, Judge Jamieson, pre
siding. There were charges of drunk
enness, .petty graft, falsification of ac
counts, and others of less Importance, 
and considerable evidence was taken.

Most of the time today was taken 
up In receiving the evidence of the 
chief himself and the addresses of the 
counsel. Mr. Jeffrey, counsel for the 
chief, characterized the men who had 

. been Instrumental in formulating the 
charges as libellous and slanderous 
men, who had tried to break up hqmes, 
and who had failed in their attempt 
to brand the name of the 
Guelph'as one 'whose official 
what they should be. The case has 
been one of unusual Interest from 

• start to finish.

.
'■ii

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 8.—Twelve 
passengers ’were Injured, most of them 
slightly, when the C.P.R. Chicago-’ 
Montréal express No. <T8 was ditched 
at Newbury, 40 miles west of London, 
at 3.15 tills morning. The engine and 
entire train of twelve coaches jumped 
the rails, and the fact that no one 
was killed whs miraculous. - ■

The most seriously hurt was Ex
press Messenger Michael P. Barry of 
Toronto, and. Henry Huggitt of Bala, 
Muskoka, who were removed to St. 
Joseph Hospital suffering from many 
outs and bruises. Barry was hurt In- ■ 
temally, being thrown against the side 
of the car. The large number of pas
sengers were badly shaken up.

Seriously Injured.
Michael P. Barry, express messen

ger, Toronto, head badly cut, and 
shaken up.

F. J. Huggitt, Bala, Ont, shoulder 
dislocated, wrist injured, heaÿ cut and 
shaken up. i« n

• Slightly Injured.
W. Drisdale, 21<P Antrim street, Pet- 

erboro. elbow hurt. ,
R. Robertson, Galt, chest hurt.
J. Miller, 908 Majestic Building, De

troit, badly shaken up.
R. J. Riddell, Nashville, Tenn., wrist 

sprained.
F. F. Morrow, Toronto, shaken up.
Mrs. E. Crowley, Oberiln/ Kansas, 

left leg hurt.
Miss Nitchke, Hlghford, Que., side 

injured.
Charles Nitchke, Hlghford, Que., 

blow on head.
C. Morrison, C.P.R. : porter, head cut
Michael Barry, a Dominion express- 

messenger, who was Injured in the 
wreck on the C.P.R. west of London 
Saturday morning, was brought to tile 
Western Hoapit&l gt 2 o’clock Satur
day afternoon, suffering from a frac
tured nose and lacerated face.

An open switch was the cause of the 
accident. The train, ifrhlch was- 30 
minutes late/' was rushing at 40 ml lee 
an hour toward Newbury and when ‘ 
the engine struck the switch all the 
coaches left the. rails. Fortunately 
there was a level stretch of land on 
either side of the tracks. A special 
hospital train, with several doctors 
aboard, was rushed to the scene,- *nd 

I It was necessary to remove only two 
" men.

!

'
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ll r NEWCOMBE PIANO (1 LAWRENCE’S BREAD 

is One Cent Cheaper
:

Limited

; 19 and 21 Richmond St '
•.$ ■ .sPRQ.frTO

til
k
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-

i Iand Oscar E. Hedlund of tb 
club. Three wins are necessary 
tain permanent possession i 
trophy, on which Kiviat and $ 
have each one leg.

There are nine other regular txük 
and field events, two of wKlSfijjl 
handicap affairs;

i

No one should feel any hesitation in 
ordering, Why pay 6 cents a loaf for 
inferior bread when you can get the 
best, largest and finest for *

1♦ City of 
s were not

;
i

i I. ■ uf

, ■Windsor Railroader Killed.
WINDSOR, Feb .8.—Caught between 

side of a coal car and a door 
leading's» thé G.T.R. freight shed Leo 
Gignac, years of age, an employe 
of the road for two weeks, was In
stantly killed this morning, his head 
being crushed beyond recognition.

the

» v;
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M -1j Hurrah, No More
Lame Backs 1
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THIS CASE PROVES THAT THE 
BEST AND STRONGEST LINI

MENT EVER MADE IS 
NERVI LI NE.

I Mayor E 
to Sizi

fr
. ! »

ill -

- When It comes to determining the 
real merit of a medicine, no Weight df" 
evidence Is more convincing than the 
straightforward statement of some re
liable and well-known person who has 
been cured- For this reason we print 
the verbatim statement of Juan E- 
Powell, written front his'home In Carle- 

' ton. *T am a strong, powerful man, six 
feet tall, and weigh nearly two hun
dred. I have been accustomed all my 

’ life to lift great weights, but one day 
’ I overdid It, and wrenched my back 

badly. Every tendon and muscle was 
sore. To stoop or bend was agony, 
had a whole bottle of Nervlllne rubbed 
on In one day, and by night I was 
well again. I know of no liniment' 
possessing one-Ualt the penetration 
and pain-subduing properties of Nerv
lllne. I urge Its use strongly as an 
invaluable liniment and household 
cure for all minor ailments, such as 
strains, sprains, swellings, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism, and 
muscular pain.” ,

No better medicine for curing pain 
was ever put in a. bottle than Nervlllne 
—rub it on and rub It In—that rubs out 
all aches, pains, and soreneâs. Large 
family size, 50c, trial size 25c, all "deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone ’ Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and. Kingston, Ont.

V
i
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i by of'Belleville entertained" a delight- venltj-, arid who, at the .conclusion, of 
fut one at the -Chateau Laurter, when the lundtteoïV gaye a charming address 
among her guests were Mrs, R, L,. .upon 'the1 "Passing of the; Hefoine." 
Bordpn, Mrs. George E; Foster, Mrs. Miss Cameron wàe, vliile "
W. T- White, Mrs. Sam Hughes, Mrs.- the guest of Hon. T. ! W. t and- Mr» 
Nesbitt Klrchhoffer,: MfS. Rufus Popei .Oothers. ’•
Mrs. C. A. E^-Harris, Mrs. W.,C. Ed- Mfss'JeSsle Webber, -of Toronto, is 
wards, Mrs. F.-C. T. O’Hara, Mrs. W. the guest of Miss Marjorie- Monk 
B Northrup, Mrs. George Burn, Mrs. daughter of Mrs. H.,Carieton Monk. 
Wilson Southam, Mrs, Fred Powell, Mr -n(1 Mns ,r.hl]1. ^

1ST
gay event before the Lenten season, Mrs. J. B. Fraser for hostess when
it was very well attended- j As on for- covers were laid for twelve guests, f?l yh„nnA
mer occasions the arrangements for and at Mrs. Harry Southam's hinch- Th/rt^in» V
the comfort and enjoyment, of the eon the same number were entertained
guest* were elaborate and successful, at a table perfectly^ arranged with „ “ais ai.t”lfa 1 . honor, 
The efiaperonee were Mrs. Robert Rog- Klllarney roses and lily of the valley. t w^k"
ers. wife of the minister of the inter- The second luncheon given this season Mr8' J.l1!" Macoun enter-

, ior; Mrs. J. P. Ling. Mrs. Brittor. Fran- by the Ottawa branch of the Wo- VvLr ûv,PP°lnte<l
Mrs. H. K. Egan and Mrs. Edgar man's Canadian Club came off at the were Col' ^d Mrs’ Victor' Williams

Rhodes of Amherst, N.S. Chateau Laurier on Saturday,.Feb. 1, Mr „£i
Several charmingly arranged lunch- when the guest of honor was Miss H .. r w 10(3

social Susan Cameron of Montreal, teacher ,
Mrs. Harry Cor- of English literature at McGill Uni- Macddna’d Mr J^F. SmelUfaid MiL

McLeod Clarke.*.
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Society at the CapitalN!i era,

IS -Cnavcau Laurier was the scene 

of a very bright and enjoyable gather
ing on i Friday evening, the occasion 
being the second subscription dance of 
the season, and probably owing,,to" the 
fact that this would be the last large

fi| , 
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Cures by Radium in 
London Institute
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An Object of Pity
. Remarkable success has been achiev-i2, luncheon 

he guestsI ed by the London Radium Institute in 
the first months of its working, and in 
the report of the medical superintend
ent, -which is published In The Bri
tish Medical Journal, the following 
summary of results with patients who 
have - reeelv-ed ■ full treatment is given-: 

Apparently cured ...
Cured 
Improved 
Not Improved 
Dead ...

'I k 1! sons were among the chief 
events of the week.m

■■it'-'Bi ll ‘1* •- f • Ifil j
fr m *

tiie s,t 1hlglàr *

Ü?n-tl!!ül<î existence of these winning, engaging worte-nly charsoS

fulness Is changed to a feeling of despondency, almost of despair, and she Is
laiFVof„’vorsc ev‘1s to uome. Instead of being entertaining and a 

™ hî ,™°rnr* moakdy >nd Irritable, being unable to keep her nflMj!
?he. becotn,e morbidly sensitive, imagining that she 

^ foreeaken by-|ier relatives and friends and she has a most hun 
ber, miserable condition and or her loss of her womanly attribute* 

she is religiously Inclined she is very liable to be oppressed with doubts and fi 
<utir0ngatftdth<î«htî, 3?lrltu^' condition, or to think that she is eternaUylost. In 
tiltlS5ru °* to endute the most distressing aches and pains. !
faet'Thît !tlu,more Pitiable, especially with married women, it,
fact that few men iinderstand or appreciate the extent of their BiitTering of IJWi tnLfroiLbles Many do!tor, evcn speak of thie 4^®
aa subjects for ridicule, and the poor sufferer often gets a reputation for béâBSS1* 
CrailA.0th«8C/îid when she more nearly approaches being a martyr.

gtM'he? ?n8°wlei!S are due,to a disordered condition of the -womanly organs, ItJs 
TTrffS.,thAt-iv> e.îccLa cFr.*, tiieée ontans must be restored to normal condition;* 
in other words, the circulation, which, has become congested and stagnant to WM* 
parts, must be Improved so that the waste matter will be excelled 
m*Kt Î.0 *3iy*y PPfrded be brought to these suffering organs! It is'the waste m*UWig - °r broken down tissue, which is held in the stagnant blood vessels in these iSgB 
that cause* most ot me aufforlng by oppressing^^Ms loclte^ In tncse%^S

The, remedy known as OR4NG8 
LILT will positively relieve tM* 
congestion and restore nonwd of* 
culatlon In the disordered orean*

armored or 
a training i 
Great Brlti 

The you;
amid popu 
remain In 
two weeks 
with the 01

r -i Mrs. H. K. Elgan was the hostess of 
a large tea in compliment to her guest 
Miss Helen Gibbon of London, Ont-, 
and' was assisted by Mrs. Robert Gill 
and Miss Milly White, and all "the 
bright girls of the capital were invit
ed to meet Miss GlbbOn.

The young people of the capital en- I"* If f ,
joyed what will, probably be thé last Pliy 1YIAI111 t’Af'lllV*A1*e 
of the season's dinner dances on Sat- ™ HIttUUI AvlUI Vi 11
urday when Mrs. Crawford Ross was __ __ -
the hostess at tiie Country Club. Lent 77 KING ST. E.
coming so early will necessarily 
tail these entertainments for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sweeney of 
Toronto, and their baby son, havq re
turned to Toronto after a visit with 
Mrs. Sweeney's parents, Mr.
Charles Keefer.

< XT * 4 :H 15c a Copy—7 COPIES FOR $1—15c a Copy
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kpWtepparently ciffed,’’, the 
ilnTs! out, when used in dela

tion to malignant disease, must be 
Interpreted as representing a condi
tion In which all trace of the original 
lesion or lesion* has disappeared, in 
which there 1* no sign of recurrence, 
and in which the patient Is, so far as 
can be determined by a thoro and care
ful examination, free, from any indl- 
catlon or symptom of the .disease.

The British Medical Journal, ana
lyzing the results, shows that “thé 
trea tment of cancer of the breast was 
attended by failure 1n thirty-eight cas 
es and with more or less success in 
thirty-five.

“The evidence^ as to rodent ulcer 
seems to justify the conclusion," adds 
the jopj-nal, ‘‘that the best advice which 
can be given to a patient with rodent 
ulcer of the skin is to resort at 
to treatment by radium "

E1P*5?. ;■
li
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IIHi-’ The te 

report polII■ 1* That Old Girl of Mine.
2. Oh! You Silvery Belle.
3. In ..After Yearn.
4. *Down in New Orleans. 
B. Dimples.
3. After Vespers ( vocal).
7. F.a#ib Little Feeling*
8. Down by the— Old 

Gdrden Gate.
D. Melody Man.

JO. When I Lost You.
11. At the Devil’s Ball,

12. That’s Mow I Need
You.

13. At the Gate of the 
Palace ot Dreams.

14. You're baby.
15. Be My Bah y Bùmblc- 

Bev.
16. Good Night Nurse*
17. Call Me in the Morn

ing.
18. Melody Man,
IV. All \l*ht Long.
ISO. Mellow Melody*
21. t ome 

With Me.
22. ̂ , Everybody’s

23* When 1 Get You 
Alone Tonight.

24. Ragtime Soldier Man
25. Kilt That Bear.
26. That English Rag.
27. Only a “

Violets.
28. Single.
20. My Rose of Old KI1- 

• dare.
30. So Long Sue.
31. Who’s Little* Baby 

Boy re Yon.
32. I’m the Guy.
33. I Want 

Love Me.
34. Each Little Feeling. TUBBY DOGS AND FIFI
35. Levee Lou. OATS.
36. Robt. E Lee They move their eyew

! 37. rake M. *;, -rb.t SPECIAL. THIS WEEK.1 Sw«;e Shore. That 98c A»» $1.36.
88. Mallnda TWO-PIECE PENNANT,
3». >I>- Lonely Hose. with Canadian Coat-of-
40. Hltcby Koo. - A.r™»yzzwr ^
42< h^.hy."h,hlU >,l1'lolX,,f DVRHAM DIPLEX

i hno-< boo Leave, j SAFETY RAZOR.
Alabama. I gprclnl, 40c.

s43- My YIrfdfaha Blonde. ,
44. SomuroD Girl.
45. My Llttlef Persian

Rose. ... $
46. Somebody's Coming 

to Town.
47. Row. Row, Row.
48. Parisienne.
46. At the Yrlddlnhn Ball. 
50» Good Bye Rose.
51. Oh What a Beautiful 

Dream.

KINGS V 
• O’clock 
train last'llI: buggy con 

EnglHi] 
their, home 
ever a fet 
The lad ei 
The horse 
demolished

cur-
an1 iJlI 1iB yjk/Ilf1 and Mrs.-

on and Rag

'll Novelties on Sale 
Special This Week
Ragtime Jim, the 

Discing Coon, ZSc 
Children’s Comic Pic- 

tores, Special 15c
THE NEW NASSAU 

C IGAR. LIGHTER.

Novelties on Sale 
Special Thin Week
Calendars, a few that 
sold for $1.00, 75c 
and 50c — special, 
your choice 35c each 
Electric Flash Lamps 
and refills, frem 65c 
to $1.00.

A very charming dinner given, 
cently by the Premier aL} Mrs. R. L. 
Bc-rden Included as guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Shepherd and Miss Shepherd of 
Nanaimo, B.C., Mr. O'. J. Wilcox, M.P., 
and Miss Wilcox of Woodslee, ont.. 
Mr- William Smith, M.P., tutd Mrs. 
Smith of Columbus, Ont., Mr. David 
Henderson, M.P., and Mrs. Hender
son of Acton, Ont., and Mr. James 
Arthurs, M.P.,

nil ••tu.'IlM
re-

: LETTwo-
ep.1

CAand th»».:
-v.l

-

|i "I Bunch of

'f*
l 1- It la an applied or local treatme»

____  and ac.t» wholly on these parts. B
WMT+ ""--.A la absorbed Into the blood ; ve«Hg
F Oh . s&ÿfi.?. æB*' in these organs, and as j It ha*

T---------------- , . —| I,, I . —. rtwt powerful antiseptic properties, It
Daily .Edison.Victor Recital* at R a mB' Mllitiiif IwYWl^dUÈàéêiSM.- W Immediately acts an the waste mat-

The R.^%m’,am*ehand02ns Ce.' 2" BeFEti,

Ltd., at 14a Yonge fltireet, have in- IVI the ' pnins and mental troubles N^.
augurated in innovation that promises àl comsrlertC.ftnd th#

tor-Victrdla and Edtswn Phonographs certaln,ÿ and « Po.ltlvely on all female troublé toxines1 on 5lpHt£F

The1 E^loR^cillto nm'’from212P;T(> mad?”" mf 'llf^^WhTn î’^omme^d^ltl to ORANGE ’ uLY^'forIhi eban/e ItlW

latest, as well xisaithe oldest, records ’f of ORANGE iflLV " ,RO,me improvement after the first mon**: Jt know »t*.,
during their fcAquaTe moments ea^ entirely- cur^fet^'bm faV.^VuTh ^"‘r ^tn^I "waYthaî T^îll^tf
noon, and offers—aftvplo opportunity for be entirely well. T sleep well and° feel chpei fn/1 » t’am-eü-* —I n|tlm*- Yo<•> «. ...Pectlve 3£°S1K4S’/T&îi5n7î'' *“ lh**« »Wl, «Id.r I J»«’ f E”"’

Jones: "Really! What was it?" _ tour «...c.re friend. .. MIPS. L. E ■■ f
Smith: “A man fell In front of a 4 * fCC to all Sufferer®

steam road-roller, which passed ’
his body."

Jones: "And he was crushed to
pulp, poor fellow!"

Smith: “Not a bit of it 
got up and walked away.

Jones: “Impossible! Whêre did you 
see It happen?"

Smith: "At one of 
palaces."—Tit-Bits.

; hi
ircdougal Jones was tli 

hostess of a very delightful tea In 
honor of her mother, Mrs. Barker, 
cently of Toronto, who has taken up 
her residence in the capital. In the 
tea-room Mrs. William Macdougall 
presided at one end of the table, and 
at the other Mrs. Frank Checkley pour
ed coffee. Ices were served by Mrs 
George Macdonell, also a former r esi
dent of the Queen City, and those as
sisting, wore Mrs. Charlei, Cornice.. 
Mrs. Clarence Burrltt, Mrs. Victor And
erson, Mrs. Arthur Hamilton and .liss 
Rita C rosbif of Toronto, who is at 
present visiting in the capital fo- l 
short time. ' ,

arry Sound. >
' - 1^ »Mrs. Alan ^ once

Jüi * Alwayn ready. Never fall»f 
to light. A handy little 
pocket, lighter.
SPECIAL. THIN WEEK 

ONLY, Me.
Regular value. $1.25.

WOObENKTTE MOTTOES 
for home or office.
Spécial. I5r each.

4re- f
« Boy to

nerves #
^.GERSOL WATCHES. 
|V Guaranteed.

MRrial. #1, 61.75 and $2.211. 
^BVER READY SAFETY 

RAZOR
With leather rate and 1 doz. 

blades.
Special. $1.00.
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Î WRITE FOR OCR CATALOG L B. 

i\ OIU.D.
f Ml Sit: MAILED ALL OVER 

AI)D le. EXTRA FOR POSTAGE
.Great Interest was centred -in

EhS—I!
court, and Lady Fitzpatrick, to Mr. -
Montague James Bate, elder son of 1

tMrea.laLti.eUtofCTrenw1ckaHoBuasee T T°Ur OPPOitUDlty to purchase 

fnd^LX'i'nXt^ni direct frontihe maker at low- 
rie *r7“ e8t cut Prices—Our high-class

! famil,1<;8 Vp|ng posent. The bride was guaranteed furs orall descnD-exquisltely gowned in Ivory satin I; * ‘r
I trimmed with Brussels lace and pearls, tlOUS. 
and gracefully draped in tho la’est f

jfashion- -CALL OR WRITE—,

1 tllC
if -1i VH

ORCHESTRA LEADERS
SEND FOR OLR CATALOGUE FOR ORCHESTRA A.M) FHxp AU S1C.

BIG HITS. "10 PARTS, ’CELLO AND PIANO, FOR 15c.
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to test the I8?" 8u|TerlnK from any form of femalehe/addro=« of .?RAN(*E LILY, I will send to everyone who will »ena-ty*
ÎgV«- treotmetlt thK ?d.r1ss any suffering friend enough of the remedy for VJ*

sr ss ‘^“vkus-
airs^rsyss- jnr&se? ja&reàsfrSM ,ssrS«w» jjsiis.'ssa

For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

mi j • inYonge St.

J. H. Remick & Co.. Prop.
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■ DR. MACLEAN HEADS MONEY IS WASTED 
CENTRE YORK LBS. ON TERRITORIALS

l; - ■ ■ II
1 <iMBBoBB Albert Huberty

and 'other Artists of

Montreal Opera Co.

*V mkat *, % yiTïïlfm
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Plenty of Vice-President# Are 
Elected—One From Each 

Municipality.

1

f
Lord Curzon and EarlRoberts 

Say England Must Come 
to Compulsory Mil

itary Trainng.

1of
4.

t:r ■
I* a-

■wn FINANCES WERE LOWin(
M EarJ Roberts was recently the re

cipient of a handsome birthday gift 
subscribed for by members ot the Na
tional ' Service League and others In 
recognition of bis great services to 
the league. Over $26,000 was sub
scribed, the bulk" of which was hand
ed to him In the form of a cheque,

I In a room dimly lit by the faint which he stated he intended to devote 
I light which filtered thru a glazed win- to the purpose of the league. The 
Idow at the back of the building, the remainder of the money was expetid- 
I annual meeting of the Central York ed on a silver statuette, 30 Inches 
I Liberal Asociatiosn was held on Sat- high, “Armed Peace." A silver plate on 
lurday afternoon In the Labor Temple che pedestal* bears the following tn- 
jwith less than a hundred present The scrtptlon: *"
I meeting was called for 1.30 p.m. and "Presented to Field-Marshal Earl 
I most of the members were on hand at S?ber?“'. „v- c-> K- G- on September

L the president putting in^no appears'tok^.^Ær ^Utude^aVad'mlrd."

F. " O. Inwood, secretary of the On- f°r„,tbe and abllKy.
Itarlo Reform Association» /expressed h ! le.d tb®, movement
I his willingness to act as temporary f»VOIL of universal military tmln- 
IChairman, and the proceedings were ^J01- home defence.
1 begun. J The presentation was made by Lord

A At 2.30 p.m. President Walter Scott Curz°n’ who in the course of his 
A of Markham put In an appearance, spoech said that he thought himselt,

‘ and the meeting started with the pro- an<J he spoke with some knowledge,
I per chairman presiding. that we were on the eve of a great
I A statement of the finances showed awakening In this matter of military
la deficit of about a hundred dollars, training. He believed that at the
and the suggestion was made that it present moment’ the moat 
those present put out their spare men In the country, the gr 
quarters the amount could be made up lers, the greatest sailors, the most 
there and then. prominent statesmen, were thorough-

Qeorge Verrai of Weston offered to ly aware of the appalling Imminence 
meet the debt himself, but the other of the danger by which we were con- 
members did not think this way of fronted, were conscious that our re- 
gettlng over the difficulty would look sources were inadequate to meet It, 
well. and were prepared to make a move

In the direction the league had In 
view.
at some distant date there was 
approximation of view between 
parties ordinarily served; and for his 
.part there was no one who would 
welcome more a round table confer
ence on this matter between the lead
ing men of "both parties, 
tory would one day be won; that com
pulsion In some form 
would be adopted as part of our mili
tary system he had no doubt., He only 
hoped that Lord Roberts would live to 
see It

Earl Roberts In reply said he wished 
hef could find words to tell them, how 
deeply touched he was by so many of 
his National Service League friends 
coming there to present nun with the

vi:';. J."V have selected the I
'I? o ■ «

1Attempt Made to Conceal the 
Fact, But Conservative 

Press Stayed.

1

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
PIANO
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for their personal use during their extended engagement In 
Their letters of endorsement and commendationToronto.

regarding the tonal qualities of this piano may be seen at 
our waferooma.
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7THE DIFFERENT PLAYER-PIANO

Fifteen years in advance of any other player-piano—that 
is what is claimed of the

t%% 145 YONGE STREET '.'■S’iano I : I
iI

iano of; ■ 
quality, H . 
m and H r

;

Ü
"birthday gift" subscribed for by the body else. A Quebec man was really 
members of the league. For the last the first to stir up things, 
six years every conceivable attempt “For Instance, If a man with $5000 
had been made to raise a home de- wants to go Into the shoe business, he

finds that his machines will cost three 
or four times this. He can go to the 

Irrespective machinery company and they will in- 
stal them for a royalty of five cents 

'for every shoe manufactured. (This, 
if a manufacturer were turning out, 
say 10,000 pair of shoes a day, means 
a rental of $600 per day.) No, I think 
they should leave the concern along. 
They. keep their machines In good Or
der and1 give us a good, service,”

Mr. Minister was an Importai*«wit
ness for the company in.the recèïit In
vestigation on both sides of the line.

%' Artists 
pera Cor. Heintzman Co.

PLAYER-PIANO
rse. it/

fence army on the voluntary system. 
The territorial associations had worked 
most loyally. Civilian 
of their political views—and soldiers 
had done all in their power to make 
Lord Haldane’s scheme a success. And 
the result was, as was genérally ack
nowledged—that time, which was so 
precious, money, and energy had been 
utterly wasted. We had no army, 
our military arrangements made us 
the laughing-stock of the civilized 
world, while those who looked to us 
to help to keep the balance of power 
In Europe—absolutely essential to our 
existence—were disgusted and were 
giving us up In despair.

: i - ti
i■ t

*
Ij It is a new player-piano—built along distinct and exclusive 

lines. The superiority of the Heintzman & Co. Piano- 
today the worm's greatest piano—is the purchaser’s best 
guarantee of the supreme place held by this player-piano.
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Conservative Prose Stayed.
One of the officers here got to his 

feet and. suggested that the represen
tatives of the Conservative papers be 
excluded. It was not right the oppo-1 
nents of Liberalism ahould know that 
the Liberals lacked finances.

"The whole thing Is known to them 
by now^exclalmed a delegate, and the 
-reporters of the Tory press were all 
allowed to sit side by side with the 
Grit scribes.

A motion was then carried whereby 
a committee of five retired to another 
room and considered ways and means 
that would get them out of the finan
cial difficulty.

The election of officers brought out 
tw<# candidates for the / presidency. 
These were Dr. Garnett Maclean of 
Woodbridge and William Pratt of 
Richmond Hill.

In an open standing vote. Dr. Mac- 
lean had the majority, 46 to a number 
somewhat lower. As the total vote 
would show the exact number present 
was not announced.

Pratt was given the vice-presidency 
without opposition.

Lome Fraser of Weston was given.
Works Commissioner Harris Is to the eecret^sMp ln»esame way.

draft out a *y*t*” to toterchango cars I At th,g pol|lit thc flrst enthusiasm yet
• _ n i°^ th® c^y L,i tracks I manifeeted was made at the entrance

NSW YORK Feb. -4/—Police Com- ]rard Hr* and Toronto tr^ of Sir Alan Ayiesworth.
miss loner Waldo today took upthe^e b?^ conslfierlngaplan that will The position of treasurerb rough t 
lead opened yesterday by the alder- J fare to and from East To- out two eandldates-LorneJ^er of
manic investigation of police grafLand foT»V f V«ton the
announced that he would tevest*ate Theïto ^Tr^êle^ôr^ 
charges made by James Purcell, a vet- 1 bJ^rd co*ld „ot very wcn be given elected, and In this way his mauage- 
eran gambler, against four ”»ptalM unîws some tangible proposition was ment of the/finances during the rest 
now on the force. On the strength I t d based* on « fixed rate per I bf the year given a vote-of confidence,
of Purcell’s unsupported story, said |P _ ' Tfle cjty would not neces- It was decided to start this year with
Waldo, he would do nothlng. but If his have t0 toke advantage #f the, â vice-president for each municipality
Investigation corroborated thej&mb- sv»iy nave to . m I withln the riding. This, It was cor
loris charges, he would suspend the I - . - Î" | tended, would strengthen the organ'«
3CT’he€dponce°Sptalna Purcell charged Thfgg WhltC SlS?VC 
with receiving tribute for protecting I * ill W liuuv
his gambling establishments are: «TJi 1____ Ca*»4««/.«JPatrick J. Gray, brother-in-law of | 1 f^dCTS jdltCIlCCCl
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany 
leader," and. Captains Martens, Maude 
and Cochrane. Others he mentioned 
are no longer on the force. • j

It was pointed out at police head
quarters today that the police graft I 
Purcell told about was levied during 
a long term of years and under var- I 
loua police commissioners.

blethis He would not be surprised ifWerld. an ItwoPIANO SALON: 193-195-197 YONGE ST„ TORONTO Qains 30 Pounds 
In 30 Days
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THIRTEEN MINE 
WORPRSDIE

I
That vlc-

!
’ Ior another Remarkable Result of the New Tissue 

* Builder, Protone, ip Many Case» 
of Run - Down Men 

and Women. V

-V
i %

1Many More Injured When
Water Bucket Crashed Prove It Yourself by Sending Coupon Below

for a 60c Package, Free.1 COUNCIL TO VISIT 
HUMBER VALLEY

RUN CITY CARS ON 
COMPANY UNES

PURCELL CHARGES 
NOW SUBJECT OF 

INVESTIGATION

"8i
Down Shaft at Mans- . 

field, Eng.
tl:
ICommissioner Harris to Draft 

Scheme to Inter
change Traffic.

MANSFIELD. Eng., Feb. S-—Thir
teen pit sinkers were killed, and a 
number of others Injured today at the 
Bblaovef ColUery, by the snapping, of 
a chain , to which was suspended a 
bucket containing 800 gallons of water.

The bucket crashed down the shaft,

Mayor Hocken Wants Them 
to Size Up the Situation 

Grand Trunk 
Quits.

I ♦
Commissioner Waldo Says He 

Will Hold Special Inquiry 
Into Evidence of 

Gambler.

t ;O J I
■ Mi

)
ar 1 r- How’®

■:. • or I month to tat 
1 of

;ilv- * with the< 1*1 
iV should go- pi 

■ v* next week an

"K" a :: J i!
V

Hr" 1
which was 600 feet deep, and at the 
bottom of which the men were work- 

The workers were crushed Into 
Only a few

à reè$d road to connect ; 
ké shore. The vounctl 
it to the Humfier valley 
id siz. up the whole slttia- 

Von," said Wov Hocken Saturday.
Home 'Smith’s éolicHors have been 

notified by the Grand Trunk Railway 
that tlieyrhavc decided to abandon 

’ their proceedings for an Injunction 
against Mr. .Home Smith, restraining 
him from interfering with their men 

- who are doing repair work on the old 
Belt Line. These proceedings arose out 
of the arrest of Grand Trunk right-of- 
way men! The trial proper will come 
ut in due course. "-

\ 'JT' « ‘ ■ a
f

tng. : .! . 1an unrecognizable mass, 
who happened to be In shelter holes 
at the aides of the shaft escaped 
death.

li
< ,r

[[ i

ARE SHOE MAKERS 
SfflSFBEHHSI?

I“I Wouldn’t Look Like That Again IW 
' All the World.”

"By George, I never saw anything 
like the effects of that new treatment.
Pro tone, for building up of weight 
and lost nerve force, 
like a miracle than a medicine," said 
a well known gentleman, In speaking 
of the revolution that had taken place 
In his condition, 
that there was nothing on earth that 
could make me fat. , 1 tried tonics, di
gestives, heavy eating, diets, milk, 
beer, and almost everything else you 
could think of, but without result I 
had been thin for years, and began to 
think it was natural for me to be that 
way.
markable successes brought about by 
the use of Protone, so I decided to try 
It myself. Well, when I look at my
self in the mirror now, I think it tja 
somebody else. I have put on juet 
30 pounds during the last month and 
never felt stronger or more ‘nervy*
In my life.”

Pro tone la a powerful Inducer Of 
nutrition. Increases cell-growth, makes 
perfect the assimilation of food, In
creases the number of blood-corpus
cles, and as a necessary result build* 
up muscles and solid, healthy Yleeh,-- 
and. rounds out the figures.

For Women who can never appear 
stylish In. anything they wear because 
of their thinness, this remarkable 
treatment is a revelation. It to a 
beauty maker, as well as a form 

* bqllder and nerve strengthened
The regular $1.00 size of Protone to - 

for sale by all druggists, or will be 
mailed direct,
The Pro tone 
Detroit, Mich.

It will cost you nothing to prove the 
remarkable effects of" this treatment.
It to absolutely non-injurtous to the 
most delicate system. The Pro tone 
Company will sepd" to anyone who 
sends name and address, a free 60c 
package of Protone, with 
structlons, to prove that it does the 

They will also «end y ou 3 their 
book on "Why You Are Thin,” free 
of charge, glvlpg- facts which will 
probably astonish you. Send coupon . 
betuwrioday with your name and ad
dress/

jp
V l
A

, -

% tion.
The vice-presidents for municipali

ties were eleotefi as follows:
Etobicoke, B. , H. Stonehouse; 

Vaughan, Frank Spifthl Markham Tp., 
A. D. Bruce: Markham Village, Rue- 
sell Reesor; Searboro, J. T. Stewart; 
Mimfco, Dr. Serson; New Toronto>JWtt- 
ltam Robertson; Richmond HtlLThos. 
Friench; Woodbridge, David Norton.

•1
;- It acted more •; *;ixU

Costumed From Page L
King’s Son Visits B. W. I.

KINGSTOWN, St. Vincent, B. W. I., 
Feb. 8.—The Island of St Lucia was 
brilliant with bunting today on ac
count of the arrival there of Prince 
Albert, the second son of King George 
ot England, who is making a tour of 
the West Indies on board the British 
itmored «iriser Cumberland, which Is 
t training ship for the naval cadets of 
Great Britain.

The young prince landed yesterday 
unid popular demonstrations. He will 
rentoln In the Windward Islands for 
two weeks, proceeding to Trinidad 
with the other cadets on Feb. 20. . -

Smash at Kingsvills.
KINGSVILLE, Ont, Feb. The 

• o’clock westbound Pere - Marqcette 
train last night - struck a horse and 
buggy Containing Mrs. 8. Scratch and 
an English lad at the crossing near 
their home. Mrs. Scratch was thrown 
wer a fence, sustaining broken ribs. 
The lad escaped with minor Injuries. 
The home was killed and the buggy 
lemollshed.

my We’ve allh right under their thumb, 
got to purchase our supplies and ma
chinery from the concern.”

"Are their rates excessive?”
“Well, I can’t tell, because there is 

no person else to buy from.”
“Would the 

see the trust dissolved, and various 
concerns start in to manufacture ma
chines, In healthy, competition T’

“Why, of—I won’t say any more 
I’ve said too much already. Toucan 
say I don't care to talk for publica
tion.”

And this ended the Interview with 
This company did not

“I began to think

Depor&tion Will Fallow Impris
onment Imposed on Negro 

and Two Women.

ri
Sy «rj

GUATEMALA NOT 
INTERESTED IN 

SAN SALVADOR
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Finally I read about the re-MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Two months I 
.. _ . . In Jail, to be followed by deportation.
Na \llflnav rtnllf? Is the sentence Imposed by Mr. Re-
llU UUUUd-y 1 HIV V corder Weir on Madeline Leonard,

i njr____«i # I Pauline MUo, and Lillian Tobias, the
Shows in Manitoba three women associated with John T.
ijlivwa 111 1I10.11AVVV»IHarrlgon the negro, tn conducting a

’ continent-wide white slave business. 
..I The trio pleaded not guilty when ar- 

Citizens Agitate and Proposal Islralgned Tuesday on charges of vag
rancy, When they appeared for trial 
yesterday their counsel announced that 
they had decided to change their pleas 
to guilty. He hoped the court would 
allow the girls to return to their

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 8.—It to sa- I homes in New York:
-- ................. ..... I John T- Hàririson, the negro, who, it

IADELINA PATTI, WHOSE VOICE 18
still Wonderful,. /

PARIS, Feb. 8.—During heri recent 
visit to Paris, Adelina Patti, who will 
be seventy years old In March, dined 
with her old friend Jean de’Reezke 
and sang for him. -The guests acclaim
ed; her voice as still being Wonderful, 
aiti at the insistence of M. de Reszke, 
she sang before his pupils. , Thé for- 
mer tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company pronounced Patti’s technique 
to be perfect.

The diva says she will never again

one concern, 
answer the machinery trust’s circular.

-«Yes, we got a circular from the 
machinery company, but we didn’t, an
swer it,” declared the head of another 
large shoe manufacturing establish
ment, v • /:—

“What do you say to their methods 
ot doing business ?” be was asked.

“Well, I don’t care to say too much 
on this question, but they certainly 
have treated ue a whole lot better 
since the Investigation commenced."

"Could a manufacturer very well 
tell the company otherwise than they 

satisfied with their methods?”
“Well, the smaller concerns 

least would certainly be under a 
deal of pressure. It might go 
with them were they to come out and 
say their methods were hurtful to 
trade. The big manufacturers, .they 
come around and pat on the back, 
and promise all kinds of things, but 
will they ever do It?”

. Question of Ratos.
? “Are then iati.8 excessive?”

“Well, I can’t tell; they are certain
ly high enough, but we get fairly good 
service from them.”

A nother manufacturer ' Interviewed 
thought that the breaking up of the 
trqsririlow would perhaps be a little 
hurtful to the manufacturers, because 
it would take considerable time for 
rival concerns to • grow sufficiently to 
give satisfactory machines and sup- 

"They certainly are one of the

Attempts to Blame Carrera For 
Injury to Araujo Made by " 

Enemie:
lations Not Healthy.

;

Dropped by Exhi
bitors.

•Presidential Re-
-1
■NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 8.—Charges 

that the recent attempted assassina- be beguiled to cross the ocean.nounced today by the Manitoba Motion ==—==..—
Picture Exhibitors’ Association that I is alleged, brought the girls here from tion o( president Araujo of Salvador 
the movement towards securing legls- | New York for immoral purposes, a led 1 
latlon making

was the work of paid assassins sent 
from Guatemala City, where the plot 
to kill the Salvador executive was al
leged to have been hatched, Were de
nied today by Angel Pena, Guatemalan 
consul at New Orleans.

“Attempts, to place the blame for 
this crime upon President Estrada Ca
brera of Guatemala came from his en
emies In this city,” declared Senor 
Pena. “Enemies In New Orleans of 
President Cabrera are working Inces
santly In their efforts to do him harm.”

Senor Pena declared as entirely un
founded rumors that President Cabre
ra was Interested In plans to effect a 
change in ,the executive power of Sal
vador.

» I From other sources close to the gov- 
i I eminent of Salvador it was declared 
| I that for a month President Araraujo 

I I had been warned, that President Ca- 
J I brera was planning action against 

I Ararujo’s government Relations be- 
~ ______________I I tween the two presidents have not
. ..v, ____been friendly for several months.called Tetter, Srit Rheum. Pruritus, |

Skin. ete.

latlon making Sunday show* pos- I to appear, and his ball bond of $300 
sible has been permanently dropped. | was ordered forfeited.
While the patrons of local motion pic
ture houses voted five to one for Sun
day shows, yet, to quote the official 
statement. Immediately afterward a 
strong agitation made Itself felt 
against the proposal. Adverse com
ment came fast and furious from the 
press, the Ministerial Association, the 
municipal officials and certain pro
vincial government authorities, 
opposition became so strong that the 
project was abandoned Immediately.
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Service Appointments

as _

IOTTAWA, Feb. S.—The Canada 
Gazette officially announces the fol
lowing appointments: *

l.aurence Fortesoue. 1.S.O-, Ottawa. 
to be comptroller of the Royal Nortli- 
vtest Mounted Police, replacing Fred- I Also
erlck Wh.le, C.M.G., retired. I Milk-Crust, m replug
bonded hmanufacturest0fôrnSth^t0Dp- vSmsrely palched “Sp I CHILLICOTHE.1 ''m'o., Feb^S.-Con-

ir.inlon. for awhile, to return worse than before. Ret fronted by bloody finger prints, lden-
Albert E. Lambe, Dawson, registrar I member. I make this broad statement after ag his own, Lee Hoyl, 21 years

for the Yukon land registration dls' and'handhns “n The meantime near- old, today admitted the murder of his
trict. IV half a million cases of tills dreadful dis-1 father, F.dward Hoyt, a wealthy cattle-

Geo. P. Mackenzie, Dawson, gold I e*as, now, i do not care what all >’°“ ha” I man, In November, 1911, according to 
commissioner and crown timber and I used, nor ^ow many ^doctors^^ve jol^.kyo° I County Prosecutor Marshall. The older 
land agent for the Yukon. aychance to show you that I know what Hoyl’s head was crushed w'th a mat-

McBr de. Canning, N.S., harbor | j am talkln* about, if you will write me I terent. The boy said his father had
TOUAT. I will send you a FREE TRIAL | b too severe with him. 
of my mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment ' 
that will convince you more in a day than I
or anyone else could In a month’s time. If I Me. Rnekefcller'e Condition.

REGINA, Feb. 8.—Guilty of man- you are disgusted and discouraged, lost give BRUNSWICK, Ga.. Feb. 8.—William 
slaughter, with a strong r=co™n1*n'^- ^‘To'day1” britove'HyoS wÏÏ’onjo^ more Rockefeller Was reported to be little, 
tion to mercy, was the \ erdlcV re- I , Comfort than you had ever thought this I if any. improved this morning after 
turned by the Jury In the case Of Jonn I wor)d Holds for you. Just try It, and you I breakdown yesterday while he was 
C. Thiel, charged with wilful ?il^er I will see l am teping yop the truth. I being questioned by Chairman Pujo of
of William Parkin, near Grand Cou- Dr. J. E. C.mmd.y, 7M Court Block, I house money trust committee, 
lee last September. This was roliowi Re(erences; Third National Bank. Sedalla. I „Mr Rockefeller still feels the strain 

the abortive trial of last week_ i Mo. I veoterdav** ordeal " said Dr Walterresulted in the disagreement of I Could you do a better act than to send thlsl^f . - • _ , . . ._
resuitea in me uimns I - notlc* le 8ome po6r sufferer or Eczema? | Chapelle, his personal physician.

C

F Write
me today

■3* Free Frotone Coupon
It will cost ÿoy nothlplr <o prove 

the remarkable effeuts- of this treat
ment. The I’rotone Cohipany "will 
send to any one a free Sue package 
of Protone,/f they will fill- out *thls 
coupon and enclose 10c in stamps 
or sliver to help coyér postager 
They will also semLwlth it fufl .In
structions ind their book on “Why 
Yoq Arie Thin.”

the protone companv.
5070 Protons Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Name ....
Street ....
City ................... State.-:,:...

i
IIplies.

biggest trusts in the world," he de
clared, “and their rates are" very high, 

if a machine .goes wrong we can 
Always have it fixed lp a short while 
by depending on them. He thought, 
however, that it would have been In-" 
finitely better for the trade had healthy 
competition prevailed from the start, 
and the trust never allowed to take 
root. “But it's the consumer that has 
to foot the royalty bill anyway," he 
declared with a smile.

The World man was told beforehand 
that Mr. Minister of the manufactur
ing concern of Minister, Myles Shoe 
Co., would speak strong y In favor of ;.tr 
trust. He Was informed rightly. "The 
United Shoe Machinery concern is *he 
greatesT1 thing on earth for the boot 
and shoe manufacturer," declared he. 
"This whole investigation was com
menced by 
thought they knew more about the 
shoe ' machinery business than any-

you Buffer vritli Catarrh or Asthma. T 
JJ?V70U' to try free, at my expense, my 
tal, nh|eh la making so,many wonder- 
linJ’ir?’1 of chronic and acute cases. I 
}*, ,%hat it will do and am therefore wlll- 

■tand the expense of proving my 
ttV „*• Tou know I could not afford this If 

d>d not cure.
•Bal. hotter what- you have tried, don't de
ft, v* t>ut send me ^-our name AT ONCE. 
Ï2SL •«-catted remedies for Catarrh and 

* «nly give relief for a few hours or Î2* d»ys. while
i-" S*t ln“ mor« difficult to cure permanent-

•E L/h the foul slimes of Catarrh and 
; ■ ti.Uft the germs of Consumption breed

I ,and the whole sy-.tem Is Impaired
....rder» Writ to the.attacks of dangerousfemale dleo 8 C*1*” Horrible suffering results—day»

ltd will. send a «t»»£ne ,on* torture and nights sleepless
: remedy for «"» S ^jjjy
because 1 know I ^'remedy cleanses the system of tmpurl-

if any woman ^,•«0 ttops the dripping in the throat,
n of her cSSS.’ J ’ J kniJ spitting, foul breath, head
trnlt -t Mich, atlo I wbuT, io** ot taste and smell, hoarseness,
•Lobf 2-C8NT «tes. heals the scabs In nose, pre-

* w f t | «^Xksplng for breath

• alii? me today and I will mall you FREE 
and fhy 

1>»er. Mention •,ie Ce,h

■” r'bat
t feel 
sure

the disease steadily grows

F. A.
master at Canning.

Verdict of Manslaughter.
The regular $1.00 size of Pro- 

tone is for sale In - Toronto,-- " 
In Moore’s, Limited, 380 Y onga.

.' J. & H. Carnahan, - 739, 
Yonge street; J. K. Lee (Estate) 3»6 
Queen E.; W^il, Lee, 
street ’

No tree packages from druggists.
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and sleeple.ia
68 Wellesley.some know-alls, who /C* DOCK, both tn plain 

your disease. ing
which 
the jury."

y'c,T. GORHAM. ...am Bldg.. Battle Creek, Mich.
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SOUND, HEALTHFUL SLEEP 
IS BROUGHT BY 8AN-

guinol.

you°dfdUnoetelgetfl,aregood°1mund"slMP
trigVr* before* 'thtt"?''’’^ «^"problem 
of lack of sleep worrying you? Then 
truly you are entitled to syrtipa^hy,, ^ 
for there Is no more nerve-wearing, 
body-racking affliction than In*«n\nla- 
But what Is Insomnia. It Is a■ stat* 
of nervous degeneracy that does w>t 
allotv the nerves to rest. It la ready 
your nerves that do not sleep. They 
are horribly awake throughout all the 
long night In which you tow and turn 
to coax sleep to your weary body. 
These twitching nerves refuse » to 
sleep and through their activities 
they wear on the muscles of the en
tire body and keep your body av.-ake. 
By constantly keeping your system 
from sleep that Nature demands to 
build up the worn tissues used up 
during the day, you soon find your- 
s-lf tn not only a condition of nervous 
exhaustion, but In a condition where 
your entire physical being Is affected 
and weakened and laid open to the 
most serious illnesses.
Stop this. Stop it today, 

the bottom of your trouble, 
nerves are crying out for proper food. # 
Give It to them by using Sanguinol. 
This is a simple remedy containing 
the phosphates In a form that will 
feed back to the nervous system the 
very elements of which it Is compos
ed, the very food that It craves.

4 Sanguine! also contains Manganese 
and Iron, which upbuild and revital
ize the blood. But that Is alL There 
Is not an atom of alcohol or harmful 
drugs. It Is a real tonic In every 
sense of the word, and not a mere 
stimulant.

Get Sangulnol today and know again 
the happiness of sound, refreshing 
deep. Sangulnol Is sold only at the 
Owl Drug Stores: 770 Queen East, 431 
Parliament Su, 2S2 College Su. 1*11 
Dundas St., 930 Bathurst St., 1516 
Bloor West. 732 Yonge, and at Van- 
Zan’t Drug Stores and K. A. Legge, 
corner ‘Osslngton and College St.

Get at 
Your
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» v ROSE BALL. ''■KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS. ,

The Knights of Columbus gave 
their annual ball last week In the 
ballroom of their palatial new club- I with great eclat, the great ballroom-be- 
house, which was all ' thrown open for ing festooned with garlands of roses,

V_-
» mrTHE MAN WHO IS B! $

"SALADA" The I. O. D. K. annual ball took place 
on Tuesday night at Columbus Hall

,

• iO'OJLMfl:
1 m■ï■| if |.

■6111
■fir

and who does not wear a PEMBi 
TOUPEE is standing directly in | 
own light., A PEMBER TOUPl 
ipakes a man look better and lo 
younger, and the great fcatbre 
that the PEMTER TOUPEES , 

, made with so much skill and to 
that very few people ever know t 
wearer has not his own hair. 1

t : "Tit the occasion, and artistically decorat- and the same flowers used on the s*p- 
ed with palms and flowers, supper/be- | per tables. The 500 guests were recelv-

MUUÉH§ Tea abounds in 
slim u I at in g 

goodness,
A most wholesome 

and pleasing 
beverage.

IN LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

Black, Green-and Mixed.

re | ed by Mrs. James George, in palest
E. F. B.

ing served In the usual room u
and the committee room in the base- I sntln and real lace; Mrs. 
ment mF well. The orchestra of Johnston, looking’ very handsqme in 
twenty pieces played all the latest white and silver brocade, trimmed with 
music, anchthb floor wm never In bet- chine stones and. real lace- Others pres-

The Toronto Static og Oui) Fancy 
Dress Carnival will he held on Friday 
evening, February 28 at 8.30 o'clock.

talned from Hector Prenter, George 
Robinson or Miss Inez Perry.

* • *
The at-home given by Mr.

Mrs, M. L. Foley at their heautifu) 
home on Maynard avenue, was a suc
cessful event of Tuesday evening. The 
charming hostess received her guests 
In a gbwn of white satin veiled with 
chiffon tunic and pearls and a cor- 

bouquet of Richmond roses anu 
She was assisted

! ; i

flll; and
ter condition. Tlie efllcient secre- ent were the Misses Gibson.' in white 
tary was Mr. Frank Ryan, and his | and rose satin respectively; Mrs. 
committee consisted of the Messrs. I Featherstonehaugh, In white’ satin 
F. Russell, C. J. Reid, E. Roche, E. [draped with pale blue and silver; Mrs.
J. Çroake. A few of the 500 people Bruce, white satin yelled with black 
present were: Mrs.Frank Ryan, very and silver and a bouquet of violets: 
pretty In white satin with petticoat | Mrs- Hamilton Burns, In white satin 
and trimming of. silver lace, a pearl and blue embroidery; Miss William- 
necklace and a white osprey In her son. In pale yellow over white; Mrs. 
fair hair; Mrs. Dowell, In peacock Auden White, satin and Brussels lace; 
silk with Persian embroidery gmd Mrs. Nellcs, pale blue and silver; Mrs.
Pearls; Miss Thompson, in gray^and Edward V.- Raynalds looked hand- 
pink shot silk, with an ospreÿ in-herl BOme In black and white charmeuse 
hair; Mrs. Maloney, In rose eatltr With over a white lace petticoat, trimming 
paradise feather in her hair; Miss 10f veneese lacu and diamond and 
Roesler, pale blue satin; Miss Crock- ] pearl ornaments: Mr. R. 8. Wilson, 
cr, also In pale blue: Wright, I gold muscadine draped with*.gold and
pink satin : .Mrs. __Bremner, yellow j ‘embroidered nlnon edged with
satin and chiffon; Miss Finn, In rose- I g0id fringe, the white lace bodice hem- 
pink satin draped with chiffon and meti w|th rhlnestohes. and bou- 
dlamanto embroidery; Miss 8t. ™et of anetorttums; Mrs. Gerhard 
Charles, pale blue satin with dla- Heintoman. in dark blueT with Jet; 
mond bandeau; Mrs. Gallagher, a Mrs. Bascorn, in golden brown satin
very handsome gown of black lace and ^,t Mies Cornelia Hetntzimm,

pale pink with roses; Miss McSloy 
m ^«.°m«Tiîlf I (St Catharines), in White satin and

nl^hhm î^5%la8wifh no tir I painted nlnon; Miss Chaplin, grey nln-
rnl^ wibtX Mmov' n on over Dresden satin; Miss Alma

Chaplin, old rose and pale blue; MissMtln^ hhbik SnHn with Viola Chaplin, in rose satin and nlnon; I
crystal ov^^ pearls and oJrey M1bb Lisette Taylor, green nlnon and
fnTr iSS?® &otg\ LangTer*
lin. Ont., a very handsome gown of I
eapphb-e1 brocaded satin and velvet k}n8l ‘JV.P^J® plak; Mle® Elliott, pale 1
over white lace, diamond neck-I p'nk embroidered ln a shade; II
lace, and butterfly fastening and Mrs. 8- A. M. Alley, In’pink, Mrs. Bar- I
osprey in her hair; Mrs: GoughHayes, pink satin ai.*, real lace; II 
white lace over silver with crys- I ^}8B T & Watt, In pale yellow, I 
tal, diamond ornaments; Miss Shore. I Miss Ivy Knox, in pink; Miss Purvis; ][ 
yellow satin and - - chiffon, with Mrs. Ernest Watt, In white satin, with 
sable and pearls; Miss Gable (De- roses and silver bandeau; Miss 
trolt), navy blue velvet spotted ni- Gladys hoy, emerald nlnon, Miss 
non, over crimson satin with roses, Gladys Edwards, Dresden nlnon over 
and a very beautiful sliver filagree white satin and violets; Miss Violet 
necklace; Mrs. Irving, dark blue satin I Edwards, In purple; Miss Eleanor Mac- 
wlth blue Jet and crimson velvet and Kenzle, pale blue; Miss Della Davies, 
roses; Mies Maloney In pale blue;. Miss very dainty, in white chiffon with 
Rowan, carrot chiffon over white satin, Dresden' embroidery; Mrs. James, 
with brown marabout trimmhig; Mrs. Worts, rose nlnon over white satin and 
Hulllna (Hamilton), pale pink and bouquet of pink rosebuds and nar- 
crystal, wRh violets and pearls; Miss cisel; Miss Marjorie Macdonald, black 
Long (Hamilton), peacock satin with chiffon velvet and gold lace; Mrs. Hal 
white lace and crystal; Miss Helene Brent, looking pretty in while satin 
8t. Charles, pale blue satin and lace with real lace; Miss Florence Kerr, 
with bandeau to match with osprey ; in white; Miss Muriel Bryce, Hlame 
Mrs. Farrell, jet and satin, with black colored satin and black chiffon; Miss 
osprey and American Beau ties; Mrs. A. Ramsay, white and pink; Mrs.
Blaney, black lace over white; the Joseph Miller, a lovely gown of Dres- 
Mlsses. Heck, In blue and white with den brocade with black satin and 
roses, respectively ; Miss Crocker, In white lafce. Misses Gage, Mrs. Deni- 

8atln ■ Miss Haas (Lansing, I son Dana, white satin and rhinestones,
Mich.), black velvet; Mrs. Jack Big- with pink roses; Miss Florence Rus- 
•«y. very pretty in primrose satin sell. In mauve; Miss Maud Arthurs 
with crystal; Mrs. McNeill, pink satin Weir, in white satin and lace; Miss 

ï,) cryetaI and violets; Mrs. Marguerite Cotton, In 'pink satin with 
O Sullivan, very handsome In apri- a sheaf of Beauty roses and lily of the 
cot satin with lace and sapphire valley; Miss Marjorie Wilkinson,
Xfiïf-w tA1t0 — Preaenj- were: The orange satin; Miss Marjorie Macdon- 

I" TJ„Lteani ajy, black satin with white and pink 
v SC„UU^L aV.y^RoaC^’ roees; Mrs. J. J. Main, in turquoise 

Frank RusselL Latin with touches of coral, white lace 
MmaRr0^lrSiuA* S' 2°rPf y’ .^tr- and American Beauties; Miss Tomlin,
«iff ®reen’ Mr. E. Hodgln, Mr. Ed. in pink; Mrs. H. D. P. Armstrong,
Shanahan, Mr. and Mrs. Challow, black satin and silvsr; Miss Eva Les- 
Measrs. J. P. Connolly, Parrell Feeney, sard, in blue nlnon oVer pink, and 
Sd'»r,Sley’ Pf' Buch’ Messrs. Barnard Miss Blanche Lessard, wearing pale 
McAllister James Lehame, Frank pink; Miss Edith Porter, In blue; Miss 
Rankin, Miss Lillian Devaney. Mies Marjorie Malcolm, in rose color; Miss 
Li2zie Hearn, Miss Kathleen Powell, Reordan, pink ; Miss Sylvester, in blue;
Miss Gertrude Kelly, "Miss V. Russill, Miss Marion Gibson, pink and gold 
Miss J. Shanahan, Mias Patton, Miss brocade, bouquet of violets and roses;
Dorothy Shallow, Miss Eileen Shallow, Mrs. Clarkson Jones, white and silver;
Miss Katherine Fenney, Mise Minnie 1 Miss Aileen Cotton, jwhlte and silver;
Fenney. Miss Mabel O’Leary, Miss Miss Gordon, pink nlnon over white 
Humphrey, Mies Helen McAllister, satin and boufluet of roses and tree- 
Mlss Nettie Lehame, Miss Alice Me- zlas; Miss Jessie Hope, in" begonia 
Namara, Mr. G. F. Rooney, Mr. J. satin and Illy of the valley; Miss 
Mulvlhtll, Mr. Jack Boland, Mr. C. Phyllis Stevenson, rose satin; ' Miss 

.Moreau, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Smyth, Clara Dunn, in white lace with touch- 
Mr. F. J, Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Webbey. es of purple and bouquet of American
Mr. Frank Carney, Mr. Gerome Lang, Beauties ; Miss Frances Webster, In | v.Uow sa-tln and red roses;
Mrs.-D. J. Coffey, Mr. J. Brady, Mr. white painted net: Miss lone Helntz- giadv* Armstrong, In gray and silver 
E. T. Boland, Mr. A. J. Gough, Mr. I man, in bla^k and white, with roses; with cerise1 Mrs Treble (Hamilton), 
Wm. Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. J. Miss Mona Murray, In pale blue and ‘fT Dlnk ànd Killarney roses; Miss 
Cashmah. Mr. J J. Kearns, Mr. Ed. plnk roses; Miss Carroll Mac- Martin rose satin with drapery ; of 
Roach, Mr. J. O’ Toole. Mr. W. donald, in .pink; Miss Gooch, black ’ull white nlnon| Mrs. Pei-ry 
Crampsey, Miss May Ryan. Misa tn green; misa Marjorie Mur' Goldsmith, apricot satin; Miss Malda 
Dorothy Walsh, Miss Boland, Miss ray, pale blue satin, and a gold MacLachland. in mauve and yellow 
Lottie Rainsperger, Miss Carney, Miss I ’ Miss Jean. Alexander,' in blue/J ahot satin and bouquet of simplicity 
Goebel (Detroit), Miss Dennle, Miss '> era Baskcr, In black velvet and I roBeg; Miss Wilson, in mauve; Miss
May Brady, Miss Mary Boland, Miss vlolet8J Mr8;,P°h®rty’ ln_ Mack net Brhel gtone, in White satin and pink 
S. Hayward, Miss K. Sowords, Miss ov,er b !*e: "isa ®retta Doherty, In rogea; Mrs. Stone, pale green and 
A. Mullen, Mr. Arnold Plunkett, Mr, pale yellow; Mrs. Sherman Sutton, In I white; Miss Van Nostrand, In white,
J. Boylan, Mr. J. C. Davla, Mf. V. with red rosea; Miss Caldwell, In pale
Fayle, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O'Donohue, .PL^hîo^and^ctüds- h^r guest yellow satin with American Beauties;
Mr. C. A. Connors, Mr_JE. V. O'Sulli- ST Waterb^ Conn very Ml8a Blele BelL ^ a «“art dress of
van, Mr. Ernest Blainey, Dr. Hurley, ÎLXtVv ,nnfjl bhieaflstiver'’ with P;lle blue over plnk 8at,n w’tb °8prey 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O'Connor, Mr. T. j! ^ktyro8es and llltoe Mrs Hutch In- in her halr; Mis,8 Irene ThpmPBpn' 
Spratt (Lindsay), Mr. P. N. Spratt, Mr. LMias F White plnk mauv0 and Bold nlnon over satin .Mr.
Geo, Heinrich, Mr. J.J.M. Landy, Mr. I ^ cream aatto Mlsa W cl^olL In | Ql Monserrat Thompson; Miss Mar- 
J. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Regan Dlnk gatin over white lace; Miss tlllda. Jbrle McHenrj, in old rose veiled 
(Hamilton), Mr. T.. J. Morrison, Mr. Kent ft Ktowton loeked ohartnlng in »ray; Ml,T, flm,a fay^,;« nsnrêf n 
T Scanlon Mr. G P. McHugh, Mr. doming white gown with touches aad ffVari Vrf^nU ’ Kl -
J. M. Donohue. «Mies Ryan, Miss L. of coral, bouquet of violets and white beJL baE’^ M^ RlcknnU iii Dale , 
Smith, Mrs. Fayle, Miss Leslie, Miss osprey In her hair; Miss Phyllis Pipon L^r”eywhlte^ Mifs' kBlckne!l in 
Connors, Mrs. Clqff, Miss Hurley, Miss was in mkuve; Miss Walker, In pale orchids1 Miss Juanlte
Lynch, Mils Katherine Mcuronan, pink; Mrs. Frank Cox, tn pink; Miss ner8(Hamüton) cerlse satln and, 
Miss Margaret McCrohan, Miss Hal- Miriam Blmsley, deep blue velvet and ?faik f lTln■ Miss ’ Madeline Davie 
ley. Miss London, Miss Costello, Miss white satin; Miss Coultee (Ottawa), I ,lffk ’ «tss Muriel Johnson
Scanlon, Miss Harris, Miss Helen Gur- 1 In white and gold; Miss Mary Trent, J-, ... "’d) whlte satin and real
neu, Miss M. Gurnett (Woodstock). I (CollingwoocD. wn^^ yerua gm,th
Mr. T. M. Costello, Mr. S. R. Gendron ! iWinona), white satin, lilies and or-
(Penetang), Mr. J. kJ. Devlin, Mr. n ■ • lainafltAa chide; Miss Fudgu, In white; Miss
ierry Burns, Mr. D. J. Galvin, Mr. and Fjg|Qky APPOXIlGS Enid Alexander, cerise and white;
Mrs. G. P. Mullins (Hamilton), Mr. • . . _ . Mlss • Robins, in white; Miss Grace !
Jack Momey, Mr. L. J. Glynn. Mr. J. Pllt III DrOfir Anderson, In white satin; Miss Muriel J
D. Hayes, Mr. James McLaughlin, Mr. 1 ” ” ■■■ w w | Boehme, pink satin; Miss Edna Mc-
and Mrs. Cowan, Mr. Ed. Devine, Mr. * ■*"- Alnsle, in white and rose; Miss Cllf-
and Mrs. R. S. Broderick, Mr. J. P. You Can Sit Right Down and Eat for(| Marshall, in pale blue; Miss
Hennessey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Flanagan, Anything Served if You Get Ac- . phyllis Hellmuth, gold satin; MJss
Mr. George Courieaux, Mr. Wllmerlng, quainted With Stuart’s Dys- Mary Campbell, black over green ; 
Mr. J. Mead en (Hamilton), Mr. and ’ , pepsia Tablets. I Misses Davies, in white satin; Miss
Mrs. John Dooner (Sault Ste. Marie), with a most pathetic sigh the dys- Bessie May, painted- nlnon; Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormick (Sud- D6„tic sits down and “views with 1 Rcyce, white smd satin with 
bury); Miss Ruth Gurnett (Wood- I aiarm” his hungry companions. Now, I ermine; Miss K. Caulfield, in pale yel- 
stdek), Mrs. Gendron, Mias Dault, Miss the best doctrine for most people to low; Mrs. Arthur Bell, white and 
Roselle McGrath, Mrs. Jerry Burns, hand out to suffering stomachartsto pale pink; Miss Slyvester, lr, pale 
Miss K. Galvin (Hamilton), Miss Nel- couple a square meal with «tuârt's blue; Miss Trees, whjte satin; Messrs, 
lie Long (Hamilton), Mies Camilla Dyspepsia Tablets. To slt iki'wn to a R. Hewitt. Cyril Watson. T. B. Revétt, 
McLaughlin, Miss Jennie McLaughlin, good meal and cat whatever Is served I J. B. Neal.1 A. Duncaneon, Austin 
Mtfts May Sullivan (Peterboro), Miss I is getting back to the good old xdays I Campbell, Plant, Gowan, K. S. Wilson, 
Cowan, Miss Hennessey, Mr. H. C. Me- when grand-dad carved the roast; I G. Chaplin, Ernest Watt, Barney 
Dermott; Miss McDermott, Mr. T. H. I when the' family made a cloàn-up; | Hayes, Gen, Ltssard, Messrs. James 
McDermott, Miss K. McDermott Mr. and when good appetites with sound I Worts, Hal Brent, Douglas MacLean, 
and Mrs. Fltzhenry, Mr. C. J. Read, digestion produced the merTYmd wo- I. R. Miller, J. & Main, Denison Dana, 
Miss Brady, Mr. Vl O’Connor (Peter- men that have made our nation what Heber Smith. Sternbuggor, (N. x.) ; 
boro). Mrs. O’Connor, Mr. R. A. By- it Is. Hope. «. Gibson. Sulton «ordon
ron, Miss Hamlin, Mr. T. J. Tobin, Mrs. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the I bhaver. Clifford Marshall, Sam Alley, 
Tobin, Mr. McDowell, Mrs. McDowell, dyspeptic’s hope. They are a natural Royce, Col. Heward (Ottawa) ; Messrs. 
Dr. Lawlor, Miyy Cron y an, Mr. G. resioratlvc of healthy action to the I Sydney tel lowfes. A. D. C.j Dr. Hen- 
Miller, Mrs. Miller, Mr. M. J. Miller, stomach and small Intestines, because drlck, D. ^ayburry Mes8)rs Garnet 
Mr. 8. Murphy, Miss Kelly, Mr. James they supply the elements that the Scott, • Stubbte, Colon®/ CampbeU, 
Broderick Miss M Keilv Mr Tnm»« I weak stomach lacks—pepsin, golden Messrs. J. A. Alley, a. i i ee#, t9. Berdlrlch Miss M ‘Folev Mr seal and .othet1 digestives Jollffc. D. McGregor, Baines. Mhrray,
Mrs Sneers Mr McFnan’ev Mr/ Mr’ If you are « ffllcted with any symp- D. Cotton, Hugh Barwlck,Ernest Watt, 
Enaney Mr H L^ch Mi^ K M toms of stomach trouble, be assured Davies, Fraser Allan, s L. Morrison, 
Krtkrfff Mr Dunf mu. Morraf' liîî' that your dlÿstlve organs are losing M. Godfrey G Fellowes. R. George, 
efff M=y Mre ’l^ngley M^.n^ns »ower.-they ‘need help and there 1, B Grass. M Massey, D_ Cotton. Me- 
Macaleer Misa a Mr a i»er Mr •«,-„</ no more sensible help to be given Gillivray, G- Thompson, C.
Muf Mlfv wnsof' Mr^WelV^Mr them than to supply elements which Pepler, Gordon Campbell, Ernest
line Ifwill do the work of digestion for them. Kortrlght Ruggles George, Rex
A*f,'et1> vHt nllrJffii Mw ^ Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have Capreol, W. J. Mackenzie, Clifford

been found by test to have digestive Darling, David Langmuir, Victor 
Ql pl ^bo™P' powers, one grain of the active prln- Heron, Harold Scandrett, Howard 

' 1M|88™' H- and V. Col- I clple ot these tablets being, sufficient Harris, Walter Willlson, Robert Dav- 
C Bvtns Wright. Shea. to digest 3600 grains of ordinary food, idson. Gale, Paul Sheard and Col.

OBrien, D. Croker, H. Murphy. J. Mc- I It ,B ptolh that no matter what the Nelles.
«ra;W, McCabe, Henry T. Roesler, condition of your stomach,’ or how far 
F*Jack Beaver, H. R. Bea-fl your disease has progressed, one of 
/.'> uS'.^,urrJ’ 1,1,8 McS ween v, Mrs. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken at 
Mslpncy; M:fis Irene Finn, Mrs. Thomp-1 meal-time will do the work—give your 
son. Miss T. O. Hearn, Miss Roan, Missy stomach an opportunity to regain its 
G. Cpnlin, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Wright, lost powers, the muscles will be 
Mrs. Shea, Miss E. Croker, Miss Gabel strengthened, the glands invigorated,
(Berlin), Miss Carroll, Miss Josephine I and you will be
McCabe, Miss Elizabeth Roesler, Misa All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspy:- 
Ednu Moore, Mrs. Beaver. j ala Tablets, at 50 cents a box.

* » •
A$:> Mrs. Donald son. 49 St. George St, 

announced the' engagement of her 
daughter, Jean Donaldtion KIrwin, of 
NW York to Mr. Winfield Slfton, of
of the Hop. Clifford Slftom Ottawa. sage

llly-of-the-valley. L 
by her sistef-tn-law, Mrs. E. J. Fole>, 
In white silk and real lace with a bou
quet of violets and llly-of-the-valley. 
The draWlng-room and halt were 
pretty with palms and s ferns, brtgnt- 
ened by roses and carnations. Buffet 
supper was served from a table cen
tred with tulips and smllax over which 
Mrs. Duff presided wearing a hand
some gown of black velvet and reaJ 
lace. Bhe was kindly assisted by a 
bevy of pretty girls. ^

as. a8 An intelligent, appreciation 
what is distinctly to one’s own 
terests ought to make many genu 

turn their footsteps toward 
THE PEMBER STORE, next' 
Yonge Street Arcade, for full info, 
mation and private demonstration

Æ:

d menII
Mrs. W. P. White, 121 Sptidina rd., 

Is giving small bridge parties on Tues
day and Thursday.

• • •
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught has 

Issued invitations to the South African 
dinner on Paardeeberg Day, Saturday, 
March 1, atj.45.

f' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Turn bull. Ham- 

iltan, have Issued Invitations to 
marriage of fheiv daughter, Constance, 
to Mr. John William Gamble Greey, on 
Saturday, February 22, at 4 o’clock, in 
Macnab Street Presbyterian Church, 
und afterwards at "Arkledun.’’
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£
Mtiffi

IT
Arthur B. Davies, wore her traveling 
costume of purple chtv ot, smartly tail
ored, a small French hat of tagal to 
match, and seal scarf and muff, 
also wore a corsage bouquet of orchids 
and 11 lies of the vaUey and pearl neck

lace, the gtftjof the groom. Owing to 
the recent i lip ess of the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright were unable to take 
their Intended trip, and will leave for 
their future home in Ottawa about 
March 1.

The Indian» will hold their assembly 
next Monday night; Feb. 10, In the 
Masonic Hall, corner of Markham and 
College streets.

II

ÎEl
She ?

Hi : il zI >

A Woman
Discovered
CANADA

$ fi!’ 1
t.he and MissMrs. W. H. Fairbalm 

Lllah Fairbalm, 84 Charles street west, 
will receive on Friday, Feb, 14, and
not again this season.* • •
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Mrs. Arthur Godson was the hostess 

of a very large <***£££ Sat-H i 11■€ * • •
Mr. J. MacMillan-, Wept Toronto, an

nounces the 
Barbara H 
Hick, Buffalo; N. Y. 
win take place in March.

e • •
Mr*. Buntlif. gave a. luncheon on 

Thursday In ltonor of Mies Marion 
Hee* of New York.

urday afternoon, 
and 400 guests were received by her. 
Mrs. Godson was very handsome in a 
sapphire blue satin gown, with yel
low brocade design, the gown veiled 
in black nlnon de sole. Her ornaments 
were sapphires and diamonds. Mrs 
Walter Godson, who also received 16 
the first drawing room, wore black 
chiffon velvet, with duchesse lace on 
the corsage, and in the second re
ception room were Mrs. Herbert Street 
Cowan, Mrs. Arthur Godson, Jr., Mrs. 
Northcote, and Miss King Dodds, all 
of the house party. The whole lower 
floor was thrown lhto one, all the 
mantels being* covered . with tulips 
and daffodila and the conservatory 
was charming with its flame-colored 
lights In brass bolder*. In the music 
room an orchestra played "thruout the 
afternoon. The t'ea table In the dining 

lovely with a lace cloth, 
on which stood high, slender silvei 
vases, on a mirror plateau, each con
taining orchids and tills* of the .val
ley. At each comer of the table sti
ver vessels held white freezlas and 
sweet peas, and quaint silver candle
sticks shaded in pale green and whlte.^ 
The pretty young girl* who waited 
on the guests were Mis* Hamlyn 
Harrison, Miss Violet Hÿland, the 
Misses Beatrice and Winnifrid Em- 
bree, Miss Dorothy, Miller, Miss Ruth 
Coryell, Miss Hilda Clarke, Miss Bes
sie Pell, and the Misses Carter.

Mrs. L. Babayan will receive on 
Monday, Feb. 10, In Florence apart
ments, 234 Bloor street east.

Mr.-and Mrs. R. T. Brown, 197 St. 
George street, are staying at the 
Royal Palme, Miami, Florida, for the 
winter.

-f V
e /engagement of his sister, 
. McMillan, to Mr. Geo.

The marriageIII ft■
4 ¥

.ii bread to be the best tor three reason»: •-
ISt, she liked Its looks. . -
2nd, she liked Its taste. __ '
3rd. she liked the looks of the place where it* made. 
An important polmt, that!

‘I ill f1 DANCE AT EVELYN.I 60- t
Mrs. Mt Smith and Miss OMveSmith* 

.gave a very delightful danc^at their 
home in Evelyn, Friday evening,
31, when about 25 couples were pre
sent. Thé tables were prettily deco
rated with daffodils and carnations. 
Mrs. Smith was assisted by Mrs. Bert 
Jacks, Mrs. Billy Hunter, and Mrs. 
Miller; Mrs. Smith wearing reseda 
satin' Miss Olive Smith, pink silk 
and pale blue; Mrs. Jecks, Alice blue 
voile; Mrs. Hunter, black satin; ' Mrs. 
Millar, black moussallne silk; Mrs. 
Laura Kelly, gray chiffon and cream 
lace; Miss Lela Blair, gray and cer
ise; Miss Ella Williams, pink satin 
and green nlnon tunic; Miss Annie 
Curt le, black and white sjlk; Miss 
Kathleen Thompson, black silk and 
violets; Mies Alice Ward, white voile 
and pink roses; Miss E. Beilis, brown 
chiffon and orchids; Miss Marlon Mc
Leod, blue sàttn and marabou; Miss 
Beatrice Llghtfoot, black satin and 
cord; Miss Leona Terry, black satin 
and pearls; Miss May Hunter, in 
white. Messrs. Bert Jecks, Billy Hun
ter, Les*. Armitage, Albert Davie, 
Charlie Bolton, Bemte Smith, Will 
Moores, D. MacDougall, Alex. Nevlne, 
Fred Newton, J. Hickey, Earl. Smith, 
J. F. Regan, Ted Whale, Percy Qutn- 
nell, Milford Elliott and a number of 
others.

' m111!> I I
Have you seen where.your bread Is toadeT If you 

Where your bread 1* made te Yii Jan.
* * •.

Mr*. Draper Doble, Prince Arthur 
a venae, is giving a bridge party on 
Wednesday afternoon.

SbaTkSBseS"

«» 5iïA?AKSr.io;.îf*BSîÆ“l
Come any day. No set time. ' }

■ < ;?a
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I -’f I •
rnv* nronl* who have seen the inside ot the CANADA

“ - c“-
Mi’s. Crean Is giving a bridge party 

s on Monday afternoon. *’
,2 __ *. • •

. Mrs. C. H. Wilsoh Is giving a bridge 
party on 'Tuesday afternoon In honor 
of Miss Pratt, New York.

. • e ev
Mr* A, E. Kemp Is giving a bridge 

party on Tuesday afternoon at Cas
tle Frank.

*f i-

>
1

Fancy Bread and Brown 
Bread
24-ounce Loaf 
Canada Fruit, Loaf . 10c 
Ready today—Our Big 
Wrapped Loaf

Canada Bread Company, Limil

I , i..* / Sc
6c

! room was
9Is■ ia £v

■ > «11; * « *
The Mlnnlken Ciub Will bold a. 

dance at Argyle Hall Thursday even
ing, February 27. Invitations will be 
issued shortly.
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r ft:.« . v. Mrs. Henry Hudson Hopkins (form- 
W erly Miss Margaret Harrison) will re

ceive for the first time on Monday, 11 
» Aignèr Apartments, 210 Bloor Street 

eju»ti

r
■ ' i >t ! MARK BMEDIN, Manager

' A»k your grooer for CANADA BREAD,-or telephone 
780-7*1, or Jumottan 2*40, and one of our 100 wagon* wtl^cali.

M!
I HI | ii

1 . I'! • • •
The committee tn charge of 

Beach Canoe Club at-home on St. Val
entine’s night, February 14, at 
Metropolitan, are a* follows: Messrs.

’ Jas. J. Dolan, B. C. Berkinshaw, R. G. 
nom, T. E. Muirhead, J.1 Chisholm,
F. J. O'Callaghan, B. 8. Abbott, W. J. „
Sisson, A. A. Smith, W. J. Brandham,F. HUls. W A Lorlmer D Ed- “^^Mr*. ^ tQ s.

Kans^ City Mo the mar-
their tickets at once, as the number rlage to take place reo. a. 
is limited, and there are only a few Mlss Nlna Gtel#_ wh0 la at present 
l3ttl studying in London with Signor

Visetti, spent the. > Christmas season 
in Paris, where she sang at the large 
reception given by „ the British and 
American colony on- New Year’s Day.

s mVm
Miss Edna E. Hamilton, 28 Beaty 

avenue, will be at home (Informally) 
Thursday afternoen and evening next, 
before leaving for New York.

• * * 1
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The engagement is announced of

et, youngest daughter of 
H. Stewart, 465 Lans-

, 1 ]4'; Rehoboem At Home, j
The annual at home of Rahoboam 

Masonic Lodge was held Friday even
ing in the Temple Building. About 600 
were present. From 8.30 to 10 a con
cert was held In the blue room, the 
artists being George McCullough Ross, 
E. P. McGarvey, Miss Isobel Bromley, 
Miss Bessie Bonsall, Bert Harvey, J. 
R. Slack and Charles Musgrave. Dur
ing the evening there was a presenta
tion on behalf of the Royal Canadian 
Humane Association of its bronze 
medal to Brother Wllford Wodd for life 
saving on Toronto Bay In October last 
The presentation speech was made by 
R. Wor. Bro. W. D. McPherson, M.L.A.

One night about 9 o’clock, when the 
steamer Corona w^s docking, there was 
a commotion on the wharf owing to 
an old man by the name of Stevenson 
having fallen into the water between 
the’'side of the boat and the wharf. 

z Owing to darkness it was Impossible 
j „ , Z for anyone to see just where he was.

Mrs. E. J. Harris, Berkeley street, wilford Wood dived into the darkness 
Was the hostess of a successful prb- and not seeing the man on the surface, 
presslve euchre and dance Tuesday a«ve down where1 he had discerned a 
evening. The favors were won by Miss sught ripple and shortly afterwards 
Mae McAullff and Mr. Dan O Keefe, brought the man to the top, where, by 
The hostess received In nlnon over tke aid of a line, willing hands on the 
yellow satin and pearl necklace. Among wkarf rescued both in an exhausted 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. con(3ition.
Nolap, Mr. and Mrs. William Selby, After the concert a dance was held 
Miss Mae McAullff, Mr. Guy Roach, in the iarge assembly room.
Mies Helen O Sullivan, Miss Minnie 
Blainey, Dr. Russell Reid, Mr. Dan 
O’Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Johnston,
Miss Flo Toozer, Dr. Wing, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Courtlce. Mrs. M. J. O’Sul
livan, Mr. and Mrs. N. Hyland, Ml**
Kathleen Blainey, Mr. J. J. McAullff,
Mrs. J. J. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Ed Cormis- 
by, Mr. E. J. Harris. -

Columbia Grafono
Come in and hear the new February Record* at th* 
“UP-TO-DATE COLUMBIA HOUSE,” 9 Queen Sts. 
E. ' All the latest Grand Opera Selections.

I ill
î■

;
is

i {!; 1 • * «
f The Howard Companions have Is

sued invitations to a euchre and dance 
at Corcoran’s Assembly Rooms. Bloor 
street and Lansdowne avenue, on Fri- 

Febrtiary 14. Tickets

i v
é

OPEN eve: 
Phone- M.R/W. BURNETTt day evening, 

may be obtained from the following 
, committee: Mr. H. Cottenden, chalr- 

Mr. W, Campbell, Mr. H, Darner

1üi i i t■ ill man;
and Mr. F. Hendrick. Mace, son of the late Rev. CS|0 

S. Mace and Mrs. Mace of RlchaNl 
Mass. The bride, who was gw 
away by her uncle, Mr. Jame* : 
Harvey, wore a smart traveling * 
of taupe chiffon broadcloth. 1* 
black hat with taupe and old W 
French plumes, black fox fur* i 
corsage bouquet -of sweet pees ,1 
maidenhair fern. . “ J ;

During the ceremony Mr. ï. 
Jeffers presided fit the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Mace" left to 8|H 
their honeymoon in New York 1 
the New England States. Oni ® 
return they will reside in the Ij 
bourne apartments. Park dale

MiesÎ. •
Mr*. Anglin. 342 Brunswick ave., 

and her daughter, Mrs. Bert Temple
ton, have left on an extended trip Ho 
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

' V. <
Mr., and Mrs.- Tr P. Stewart. Poplar 

Plains road, sailed on Saturday for 
the West Indies, Panama and South 
America.

* • •
The Toronto Suffrage Association 

is giving a euchre on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, the 19th, at the High 
Park Curling and Lawn Bowling Club, 
138 Indian road. Tickets may be ob-

Mrs. R. J. Craig, 149 Westminster 
, Feb. 10, and not againi HI 1

Monday
£on.

avenue, 
this sea

; : ;
* * *

Mrs. and Miss Coles and Mrs. Fair- 
bairn of 20 Glen road, will receive 
Monday, and not again this season.
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LANDSCAPE 
. DESIGNING

?;m LÜ JUNIOR SUFFRAGE CLUB.

II;IH S BLEMISH1 
THAT MA 
THEFAG1

Mrs. H. H. Prenter will address 
the Junior Suffrage Club on “The 
Needless Terror of the New Idea,” 
at their regular meetng, which will 
be held on Monday, Feb. 10, at the 
suffrage headquarters, 22 Carlton 
street. The meeting will start prompt
ly at 8.16, as usual, and as this ad
dress promises to be of exceptional 
Interest, a large num/ber of mem
bers and their friends are expected 
to be present.

H-
6 ISLI I *

R OntQI I 1 » « « ■-
Mr. and Mrs. W. d. Little held ai) at 

home In their family residence, t’lfth 
street. New Toronto, on Moftday even
ing, Feb. 3„ a large number of their 
friends and acquaintances being pre
sent. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent In dancing, music and progres
sive euchre, after which refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Miss Bea
trice Krause and Mr. Arthur Dalton 
won the first prized In the euchre 
game.
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Pimples, Blackhl 
Blotches

ik i ' 1 Sfll- rflj

Misery Hates Company 
But Loves TIZ

- i
i ■ M ■it i;

skin affecldions, I 
aming, burning ee»«*

ytd alii
fiery, ___
ire p,lWaye cured by our relie* 
home treatment. Don’t go sba

.
Îii b

1 0 0 0 :aSJ *Mrs. George E. Dunbar, Mgllnton, 
will receive on Wednesdà-y, and not 
again. ' '

A TJZ Foot Bath on Reaching Home 
Will Make Yoq Féel Pleasant.

Try It With a Free" Triil Package,

You can’t ^hido foot miseiIt runs 
up Into the nerve*, draw? the ex
pression Into the face, makes you 
look footsick.

n ii
i v -

with a d-ieflgurlng (tod orten *» 
gusttog skim affection • when 7°* 
can be cuired. Don’t haw*. I 
muddy, ■*

. * .

IN planning 
*■ namental plantings 
ot nursery stock 
consult our Land
scape Department.

for or- Mrs. Alfred Weyerstall, 22 La Plaza 
Apartments, will receive Tuesday, 
the lllh.

IS i it' i
H Discolored Complexioo j• * * ? ‘

Mrs. John Renwick Bell (Katherine 
Ellis) will receix'e. for the first time 
since her marriage, on Thursday, Feb. 
13, from 4 to 6.80, at 5 Elm Grove ave
nue. Her mother, Mrs. P. V-xH 
Mrs. McLagan of Hamllto^Twi

High Park Presbyterian Church was 

the scene pf a qulert but pretty wedding 
Thursday afternoon, Feb, *, when 
garet Jean, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John K. Schaefer, 
was united in marriage to Charles 
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wright, Grace street.
Grate officiated. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother-in-law, Mr.

Ü!

*1 We have treatments for to»nw 
that • will poeftlvely •*m 
rashes. freckles, moth pan* 
eta, and make the sMn «* 

We've had

mUtWjtW). 
a EXl'T'lis, and 

ith her.
No charge for suggestions. 

Send fbr
Catalogue and Full 
, Information.

pure and fine. 
years1 experience Jm _re 
facial blemlehiés of a*l 
eluding /

A

niHs Muds,

Wxvi ar-
Superfluous Hair, M< 

and Warts
s1I y

■Stone & Wellington4 l- ' ;
i Phone Main 1109 Toronto

i
The Rev. S. C.

.

' FOUR EXPERT OPERAT

I; :

■ 1 m
It! "

ii Sattofactlom guaranteed. <
suit us free by maid or at, 
office.L Booklet C mailed upon reqt

-|«
• : '1 1 MATTHEW VISE ■MTIZ Is for all people—for all kinds 

of feet. Wheiher it is corns, bunions, 
chilblains, callouses, or just feet, 
TIZ causes all those acid poisons to 
come out. Foot pores are always en
larged Nature intended them so. And 
TIZ was designed to aid nature.; mil- 
Vons know this to be a fact. Do 
you? Get a 25-cent box of TIZ at 
once, and have your share of foot 
comfort. Any drugg'.s", department or 
general store, will supply you. And 
for a tree trial package, write to 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., 1223 S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

.
FORMERLY FITTER WITH JHE T. EATO i CL, LIMITED

LADIES' TAILORING DEPARTMENT
NOW AT 600 YONGE STREET

HISCOi
I

DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE - S 

61 CollegeS

>ü \ ' MACE—HAYES.Ill - V -----
Old St 'Affidrew’s 

street, Was f the scene of a qujet 
^wedding at 4 o’clock on February 5, 
when the < Rev. S. Harper Gray sol
emnized the marriage of Miss Edna 
Harvey Hayes, only .daughter of Mrs. 
It. L. Hayes, to Mr. Abram Wilbur

VISE & CO. ’ . BQB1AeiocitChurch, JarvisId i H-M j- 1 fl
« I 1

ifH 1 | ti:f !
Ol

v -Associa 
><th a 
marketLADIES’ TAILORS PHONE NORTH 3603 

Reasonable Prices Prevail. > "lr>B g
’

a new man.
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y 3 f ;• . ■ ■Society at HamiltonSocibty
1
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gfgw:

ï€y »Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bailey bave left 
toi a trip, to California.

Miss Madeline Davis Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Charles P. McCohn, in 
Toronto- ;

Mrs. McArthur left on Monday to

'•i

H. , £f'
AURA LEE DANCE. I Rene Thompson, Miss Marjory Davies,

---------- Miss Bessie Maeberry, Miss Maurice
‘ a most delightful dance in every way Barry, Miss Scully, Miss H. Ooggln. 
♦nek place at the Metropolitan last Mîss B. P. Phillip, Miss Marie Robin- 
«Mk when the president, officers and soft, Miss Beck, Mies L. Blong, Miss 
Zembers of the Aura Lee Club enter- w. Blong, Miss V. Maguire, Mias Bea
ded about Z50 friends at their eighth Lie Slfton, Miss Naomi McColl, Miss 
îîiu.1 At-Home. The music was ex- Ritchie, Miss Minnie Bryan, Misa Hazel 

and the floor In Its usual per- I Fldler, Miss Annie Pritchard, Miss 
condition, while at midnight, sup- jean White, Miss Edith Woodbridg, 

iV was served at a quartet of tables Mlss M- McHenry, Miss Irene Car- 
SSorated with white tulle, yellow rib- rick, Miss Elsie Keith, Miss Edith 
{V. yellow1 tulips and daffodils with I Eastbuiy, Miss Grace1 Webster, 
diver-shaded candles. The following Mr. Chas. Evans, Mr. Fred Hutty, 
Sauce committee made the moat atten- Dr. R. S. Woollatt, Mr. T. Lyle, Blogg, 
«ve hosts. Mr. Brian N. Barrett. Mr. Mr. Stewart W. Gooderham, Mr. Çam. 
Campbell M. Fraser, Mr. Stewart Good- Fraser, Mr. Beck, Mr. Donald Hodgson, 
Irhkm Dr. R. Sidney Woollatt (honor- Mr. Fielding, Mr. P .C. McCourtland, 

.^cretary), Mr. Fred Hutton, Mr. Mr- N. A. Brown. Mr. H. P. MacKnte, 
plrcv Jolliffe. Mr. C. Forsyth Rltéhle Mr. Chas. B. Boekh, Mr. 8. P. Mather, 
wt Mr. T. Lynn Blogg (chairman). Mr. A. H. Sastmure, Mr. H. M. Ire- 

Si* meets Included a party from Gov- land, Mr. A. E. B. Hemmlngway, Mr. 
iTmant House, and the following pat- Geo. Renfrew. Mr. Guy McGregor, Mr. 
f”?™ . Were present: Mrs. J. E. Harrison Best, Mr. Lawrence Kelly, Mr. 
Tnn«s wife of the president, who also J. H. Chtpman, Mr. Chas. Lyall, Mr. 
»«eived the lady wearing a becoming R W. Scott, Mr. Tom Murdock, Mr. 

of palest blue nlnon over satin Harry McCreary. Mr. Geo. E. Har- 
rhinestone trimmings; Mrs. W. court, Mr. Stan Coleman, Mr. W. E.

H. Best bl^ktirbMrsdejedAnl^emnVm S Mr Ew^t D^lunbu^ Mr 
iZiïXÏÏ™*™ MSET* f dga^niuarL-M^Russen Chamber

dWPhTeC°Mrrsaw H Mr ^“ray^Featherston-
bodke, Mrs. W. H. Cartck, p»y L ugh, Mr. R. Ford. Mr- Harry Sefton,

tttln with vtnlets^i™ T W Mr. Fred Smith, Mr. Carl McMahon,
dery and bouquet of violets. Mrs. T. W. M| w Webber, Mr. Percy Jolliffe,
DTM, m aJ."'ar‘rchMs^ M«^Fort^h W- Roger H. Banks, Mr. H. Hamilton, 
— - ,r w‘th TMr- Tonie Heyes, Mr. Bert Bradshaw,
Grant, In white moire, Mrs. J.H. Ire- Mr Everett Smith, Mr. A. X. Mock- 
tad, lavender saUn and a bouquet of ford Mf Fred BfJ,an Mr. C. M. 
pink rodes and carnations, Mrs. E. A. Thompson, Mr. Frank Fulton, Mr. F. 
Maddison, in mauve and black ;
Mrs. C. H. Ritchie,

,V’
T cLcphonc

“ The Mecca of Correct Dressers ”

Adelaide 22681
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. visit her son, Mr. Fred McArthur, In 
Asbvlile,-' North Carolina. Mrs. Fred 
McArthur, who Is recuperating after a 
isevere attack of diphtheria, with- her 
uaby. Is visiting relatives ' in Toronto 
ana Hamilton.

Miss Marjorie Hillman entertained 
at tne tea hour on Tuesday in honor 
of M.ss ustler, Co bourg.

A large -^Mt home”, was given on 
Tuesday by Mrs. John M. Eastwood, at j 
Linaen Place. She was assisted in re- I 
ceivmg by Mrs. (Senator) w lluam Giu- i 
son. The rooms were #decorated with 
palms, terns and daltoons. The table 
in the tea-room was decorated with 
p.nk Klilarney roses and marguerites.

I it was presided over by Mrs. Darling 
(.Toronto.), airs. Mackie, Mrs. (ttev.) 
Daw, and Mrs. Merrick, assisted by 
Mrs. Arthur Rowe, Mrs. J. .Levy, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Pryse Park,sMisses Violet Barn
es, Marjorie Hamilton, Rosalynde Os
borne, Hazel ■ Knowles, Vera Millard 
and Joan Mallock. The assistant^ ail 
wore violets, the gift of the hostess.

Miss N,soet and Mr. Herbert Light, 
Hamilton, were members of a jolly 
house party,, entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Ogden W ood, 33 Abbott 
avenue, Toronto, for the week-end and 
Sunday.

The fancy dress ball given Jail. 31.
In the I. O. O. F. Temple, by Colonel 
the Hon. John S. and Mrs. Hendrle, 
was one of the most brilliant affairs, 
and the most beautiful sight 
witnessed in Hamilton. The decora
tions, which were the work of the 
Connon Floral Company, were most 
elaborate, several hundred dollars 
worth of daffodils and ferns being 
used. Tbo costumes were varied, and 
the number of old miniature brooches 
and pendants, and the rare old laces, 
Jewels, and gowns showed the Ham 11- 

r ton people have a stock of valuable 
fold heirlooms, hitherto unknown- CoL I 
Hendrle was an officer of Gen. Wolfe’s ■ 
army. Mrs. Hendrle, Queen of Clubs; 
Miss Enid Hendrle, Marie Antoinette; |

I Mr. Ian Hendrle, Pirate of Penzance;
I Mrs. John D- Hay, Toronto, Britannia;
I Miss Eugenia Gibson, government
I house, Toronto, Mary, Queen of Scots.
II The gentlemen wore a variety of court ’ 
I and military costumes dating over 200 
I years back. The ladles also were cos- I 
| J turned in the garb of old days, many

wearing their mothers and * grand
mother’s wedding gowns; large crimo- 

gerald, Leo Johnston, J. Temple, J, A. [lines were In evidence. The Toronto 
Wells, J. Haggerty, A. McCarthy, W. guests were: Mrs. J. D. Hay, Miss Hay, 
Smith, J. C. Murphy, G. Lambertus, F. the Misses Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKernan, H. Sullivan,. J. Skain, B. Turnbull Warren, Mr. C. 9. Band, Mr. 
Byrnes, C. K. Grant, R. J. Toutont, C. land Miss Larkin. Mr. and Mrs. It. Sin- 
Wherle, J, F." Cronin, John Cronin, J. clair, Mr. Greer, Mr- C. E. Snlvely, Miss
C. Duggan, F. Holdsworth, Jas. Adams, Blake, Miss Kay, Mr. R. Evans Miss , 
E. Sennett, D. King, 8 Madigan, N. Florence , Ker, Mr. Parton, Miss 
Hossie, F. Ryan, L. Brouie, J. Plumb- O’Brien, Mr. Norman Candwell, the I 
tree, J. Maloney, F, Temple, W. Rich- Misses Warren, Mrs. Horne. Miss Dick, 
ardson, C. Wilson, E. Lye, Leo Mar- Mr. D. Dick, Mr. Mulholl&nd, Mrs. 
rto, J. Lonergon, W. Doweley, J. Carey, Boyd, Mr. and . Miss Alexander;
D. O’Brien, W. A. McGuire, F. Con- and Mr- Chamberlain (Buffalo).
roy, D. Doherty, H. Heintzman, W. Mrs- Calder was hostess, of an auc- 
J. Derrett, J. L. Torpey, J. Thompson, tion bridge party this weak.
J. Wigglesworth, C. A. Kelly, Wm*. A. M|ss Gladys Gates gave a luncheon 
Ewing, H. Murphy, P. Adams, A. Do- at Honey Creek Battlefield House, In 
herty, R. Doweley, J. Kehoe, R. Byrns, honor of Miss Hollio Williams, Mexico 
S. Monkhouee, F. O’Donohoe, P. J. |City. |
Ryan, R. Kelly, J. ,V. Ware, C. Con
nolly, L. O'Connor, B. Breen, J. Arm-

An exceptional showing of 

High-grade separate skirts

*' *
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9 Since the inception of the store 
we have won an enviable reputa
tion for our showing of High- 
Grade Separate Skirts.

9,Our skirts are all tailored from 
{he highest grade materials, while 
fit and workmanship are guaran
teed to be without equal.

9 We specially feature Serge 
Skirts of the best grade, most of 
them made in the popular plain 
mannish styles, but some of them 
are draped and trimmed «for occa
sions where a more dressy effect 
is desired.

; . , i
9 Come in and see our wide and 
varied stock when you are in need 
of separate skirts. Priced at from
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. .H, C- Sefton, Mr. Eqrl Boyd, Mr. R.

wea«ns H. Bradfleld, Mr. K. M. Cockin, Mr.
4 gray «àtin gown with embroidery Alrfty Butler> Mr. c. Forsyth Ritchie, i 
ef (Hostile and pearl*, amethysts and Mr E j i^idlaw, Mr. C- Kosser, Mr.
» bouqset of violet*: Mrs. George J. Aubrat, K Ireland. M*. Fred Fldler,
Webster, In blue satin veiled with Mr W- L. Webster, Mr. Mac. Mur- 
black and embroidered In. rose color, doclt Mr. Norrle Kerman, Mr. A. W. 
with osprey In her hair. Among the Jone§ Mr- E p. smytbits. Mr. Lionel 
noticeable gown* were: Miss Mar- AmBden_ Mr Sca|fe, Mr. E. G. Hender-

KS —• a D- ’ |
'i X *. OPENING or PARLIAMENT.

white nlnon and silver lace with At the opening of the legislature on 
touches of pale pink and oanght with | Tuesday Lady Gibson was In violet 
bleck satin bows; Mrs. Ltvtngston, brocade, with enabroldery to- match, 
looking very handsome In black c°ar- diamond ornamental ermine stole, 
mouse with oriental embroidery; Miss Mtgg Eugenia Gibson in white satin 
Marjorie McHenry, in a. becoming and el)ver brocade, with stiver 
frock of rose satin with silver cm- broidery and pale pink. i
broidery; Miss Skéaffe, In white satin Miss "Meta Gibson looked pf*tty in I 
and pearls> a^-d her slet-er in mauve satin^^ over-a péttiooat o&wblite I
satin-and real lace; Mias Jackson, pink | laCe with bodice . oli gold and White £ 
satin and Lily-of-the-valley ; M1*" I lace, mauve bandeau. . ■
Bastmure, in rose satin and: lace; Mrs. tfcdy Whltntsy, whiter and -«It __________ _
Ardagh, in n&uve; Miss Ard^gh, black brdfeade, with diamond omambnts; , ... „ . „
lace over pale blue-charmeuse; Miss I gUv^r embroidery, arid real.lace. Miss Stowq, lli mauve arid sllyer; -Mrs.
D>as, In a smart gown of apricot satin y0rah Whitney In palest pink with Glackmeyer, In gray-; Miss Stowe,
with gold embroidery; Miss Gourlay. I rose, and wreath of rosebuds. \ pale blue satki and. lape; Mrs. C. 
in white; Miss Bay. black and silver,] Myg (faraa " in -reseda satin, ufctit McNaught, white satin and silver,with 
With violets: Miss Ellis, in pink; Miss gold and green embroidery and jet a touch of ”rose color; Mrs. J. J.
H. Ray, black with violets; Miss Phe- tiara. Main, looked exceedingly pretty in
lan. black and white; Miss Doherty, Mrs. Hearst, gray blue satin, sHbt an Imported gown of white satin
to pale blue; Miss Cameron, «ale with sliver; bouquet of freezla. and veiling with black satin embroidery
blue with red roses and white lace; |uiiieg and black osprey In lialr. x • ’ |“"'1 nf '*n,nr: MlH" Mc'
Miss Lemon, pink satin with sable j Mrs. Lucas in a smart gown ^ I Coll, In white lace over pink; 
bands; Miss Eastwood, In a becoming blue satin, embroidery in gold and Mrs. Harley Smith, the latter In
white satin dress with stiver trim- j and pastel shades, white osprey in deep blue satin and Jet; Miss Harley 

: mlngs and pink roses; Mia* Grindlay. l ber hair; bouquet of Richmond roses. Smith, white satin and silver. Mrs.
'•‘ in pink satin with Klilarney roses; Mrs. Hoyle, in a gown of white McFarland, In black velvet and er- 

— Miss Turner, In white and «old with satln and rea.i lace, pearls and dta- mine; Mrs. F. C. Williams, in violet 
•1 pink flowers; Miss Best; pale blue monds; her daughter, Mrs. A. Camp- satin and nlnon; Miss Edyth* 

with marabout trimmings and plrik bell, looking pretty In white satin with I Wilson. 7n flowered nlnon over pink; 
flowers;' Miss Kelley, vln blue satin a g0]d tunic and diamond tiara. Mrs. Mrs. Brereton, In black; Mrs. ber- 
wlth bouquet of roses; Miss White. I Crawford In black lace over cream .-tusson-iBurke, In .black over wnite 
black with embroidery qf gold; Mies satin. Misses Crawford, in pale pink embroidery with silver; Mrs. Arnold 
Maddison, in black velvet faced with blue respectively. The Mayor of Ivey, in a lovely black gown with
pale blùe over white lace; Miss. Prit- Toronto and Mrs. Hocken, the latter outline stone embroidery, "‘Y*]" j -trôna W O’Learv A. S Gurnett A i .., . .
chard, In white and rose; Miss Jol- m rose and gray patntod moire, over scarf and white feather In her hair, 1 jjernon J E Slack E Hartnett M 'I The following gentlemen had the 
llffe, looked vjtry pretty in yeltowj- g^tln. Mrs. Charltori, black satin Mrs. Hamilton Burns. In black *^ Xnd™a "’ R Kln^llà T McConvev honor of being Invited to the state din-
Mlss PeiUacost. a smart gown of rose W|th embroidery In pastel shàdes, with mearle; Miss Williamson, wear- ^ n er ». «• eira, x Vrilvert lner at Government House by His Hon-
satln; Misses Blon, Misa Grant, In cer- white ostrich boa; Miss Charlton, ing Copenhagen blue painted nlnon, 1^ d- iey, u. i Y’,,_-hv V I or the Lieutenant-Governor on the
lse; Miss Davies, black satin and white satin. Mrs. Jameson, blâèk nl- Mrs. Peterson, in black lace alTd m" h’ Ti.'.ffC" t UIMnriinni= w ’ occasion of the opening of parliament,
white lace; Mies Thompson, mauve non over white satin, with oriental I jet over palest yellow; Mrs. Orr, to M. Kelly. H. DuffjCL. McOinnls^ w . p-eb 4;_
satin with gold embroidery and or- embroidery and touches of rosea; ban- black net over white with touches of [J. u kc. G. L. icLnanej, N. y, l gir James Whitney,- K.C.M.G., pro-
chids; Miss BobLnson, Ih pink; Miss deau of seed pearte in her hair, cerise; Mrs. J. S. Carstairs, I . B wf,leJ<vn mler of Ontario; Hon. J. j. Foy, at- |
Hodgson, in white satin and orchids; Colonel Sweny and Mrs. Sweny, .the satin and white lace; Mrs. Oliver, Ivan, Jos. Christie, W. Monahan, the Itorney-general; Hon. Dr. JPyne, min- 
Mr*. Dwyer, black and gold; Mies latter In - black sa,tin and "lace, with wearing gray satin and white lace. Icommittee In charge were: John J. ||,ter of education; Hon. Dr- -Reaume,
Ferrell, rose» color veiled with gray; touches of gold and pearls. ‘ ' Mrs. R. R. Gamey wore g handsome I Fennell (chairman), John T. Madigan, minister of public works; Hon. Jas.
Miss Barron,. In palè blue and white; Mrs. N. W. Koweït/ white satin, gown of black satin; Miss Gamey IM. Moad, G. J. Madigan, John J. muff, .minister of agriculture; Hon- 
Miss B. McCreary looked exceedingly wltj* tunic of gold sequins and pearl was in a tea rose pink charmeuse with I Q’Halloran (secretary). I Wm. Hearst, minister of lands,‘ for-
pretty In pale blue wlt-h bandeau, to ornaments. mink trimmings; Mrs. Vair (her sis- I - " eats and mines; Hon. Mr. Speaker,
match and an ostrich tip In her hair; Mrs. James Magee, black-tan over | ter) wore maize charmeuse with real | „ vahnival. |Hon. Adam Beck, Hon, I. B. Lucas.
MstS Ethel Stone, In a white satin white satin. iace trimmings; Mrs. Albert Webster, I Col- the Hon. J. S. Hendrle, C.B.O.;
gown veiled with lace, black lace Mrs. Latchford, while sattn lace. pink satin with embroidery; Mrs. R. | _ The vojunteer ftre brlga.de of Nortti alr Mortlmer Clark, the chief justice 
girdle and pearls with topebas of Mrs. John C. Baton looked very y. Raton, emerpid satin veiled In | Toronto held a successful fancy dress Ontario, the chancellor of Ontario, 
pink; Miss Pacy, in White and gold handsome In cream -satin- and brocade, black, diamond ornaments. I carnival on the Montgomery rink on the chléf justice of the King’s bench,
wltk red osprey; Miss Burns looked with Carrlckmacross"lace and some Mrs Pelly, In .black silk; Miss Wls-1 Friday evening. The prize winners the chlef justico of the exchequer
pretty In white satin with oVefirdress magnificent diamonds. Mrs. Dobie mer, pink satip.---------------------------------------------------- : v.?eat„d?™8S division, the chief justice of the com
et silver embroidered net and red slip- in black lace over white satin. Mrs. -------- r-, ——-------- . I (Dutch) and Miss Sweet (Egyptian); mon plea,* m0st Rev. the Archbishop

[ pers; Miss Boeckli, In old rose and Stewart in a handsome Mack satin Sy. MARY'S C. L. AND A. A. best dressed gent, F. Trant (Corsican), of Toronto, Right Rev. the Bishop of 
I gold, with osprey to match; Miss and silver gown. Misa Trltton also '——— I R. McCrae (clown). Characters: A. R. I Toronto, general superintendent
L Woodbridge, in rose color ; Miss Lee, in black. Miss Sarah Lansjng In del The fourth monthly assembly or m. I Coen, pirate; E. Price, King Charles. Methodist Church, Rev. Dr. Lyle
fc white satin and black talte In her blue with violets. Mrs. Inglewood, in Mary’s Catholic■.Diterary and Athletic I <jiri9i 15 and under: Evelyn Wade and I Hamilton, Rev. T. Crawford Brown
R hair; Miss Fetherstonhaugh, In a blue, with touches of pin* and gold. Association was held In the assembly I winnlfred Lawson. Girls, 10 arid un- Rev. j. t Kidd DD Rev Solomon
I painted nlnon frock over white satin; Mrs. Taylor in black lace ..Over white; hall on Monday evening, and was der: Edith Lawson and Dora Stalker. Jacobs, Hon. Mr. Justice Garrow

Miss McCaul, palest green with pink Miss Evelyn Taylor was pyetty In pale largely attended. The hall ana 81t' Boys/16 and under: Irwin Trant. Boys, Hem. Mr. Justice Britton, General
embroidery and pink rose»; Miss Cook, blue and stiver. Rabbi Jacobs. Miss ting out rooms were decorated win 1Q and under: Arthur Lawson. Couples I Lessard. C.B , commanding 2nd Dtvi-
pale yellow and gold; . Miss Sif-ton, Ray Jacobs, in a bepoml*r.frock of soft colored lights and- the numerous Jn cogtumea. Mlsg E_ Prlce and Mr- son; Colonel Hemming, assistant ad-Whlte satin veiled wUh mauve peach satin and nlnon. Mr#. ;C. H. trophies held by the dlub^The guesto, McMann Men’s open race: Alt. Jones Ltant-peneral, 2nd Division; Colonel 
ted silver; Miss Maguire, In gold Ritchie, gray satin, embroidered in all- who numbered a-bout Jio. were re and E. Price. Boys’ race, 16 and un- sir Henry Pellatt; C.V.O., A.D.C.,

■ «eÿr; Miss Merry, mauve satin Ver, touches of cerise, apd amethyst Celve& by/the dfllcers of_ the “«o^a e der: H .Smith and H. Bdbln. The senator Hon. G. A. Fox, Senator Hon.
Md nlnon; .Miss Andersohî rose color ornaments; Mtoe RttcWe,. • rMc pink tion and Vomm ttee in^charge judges were H. H. Ball, Miss E. Rail Wm. Gibson, Senator Hon. Sir I»
-with gold and sable bouquet of vio- and ermine. Mt* WndoLWwlt lace guests invaded.. Mr,^ndM».itrea Mullins. Me Ivin-Jones. Senator Hon. Robert
lets and an osprey in her Ijalr; Miss over cerise satin; Miss Lqpdort in pale Harry, Mr.ytnd Mrs. W. Vodden^ jar. |----- — ....... .................... ......... Tr.frrav Senator HOn J K KerrReally, wearing white over rosecblor blu.e shading. tg Hark blue. Mrs. Me- and Mrs. $■ Maflatt, ^Mr^aud M • I Senator Hon Sir Geo' Ross Sir Ed-1
tod pink bandeau in her hair,bouquet Murty In bls^k and silver. Mr. and James1 Muldpon, _Mr. and Xtn^Leo QjlU GftflHKVfll mund Osler. M.P., Hon- A. E Kemp, ===
of roses; Miss "Reid, white and pink Mrs. Gage, the latter; In nose satin and T. Jo,has^r^r/T^nd “r^Ni,0{ Mr and «0000/6 M.P., Mr. Edmund Bristol, M.P., Mr.
with silver embroidery: Miss Cloe, In embroidery. Miss Marfe ;Mjcdonej], In Mr. and Mr»A. O Mr.^ 9 n; . A C. Macdonell, -M.P., Hon- W. A
Pink satin with roses; Miss ftracri Bale blue satlh^w^b goM and .jpe«i M^^.'.McKto-nfcn, J'YtjtA E f. ' TO W91 IH DIOS Charlton, the sheriff of Toronto, Col-
Webster looked handsome in black embroidery aÿd errpiue, JMrg. Germap, John _F^a X Mr« j abarkey, Mrs. _______ " one! Denison, Lleut.-Col. Grasset the
lace over peacock satin; Misa King, looking pretty in whlt^, ««aüp ^nd ^eerl?ï[,** 'w.* Mis. H. M. Mc- ralftilim w , nriVe president of Toronto University,
in white and pale iblue wth real \&ee br^adoloth; &r-^Stanley K^rr^ Wd St^,5 M 4Kerri R McCro- 8trhem Awav Cream* Will Never Principal Hutton. Chancellor McCrim-
tnd red roses; Miss Bastmure, pink ***< SamueâSth B Sharp^. I. Wade, ThemD^a : Th^v cln't mon. Rev. Provost Macklem, Dr.
•Atiij with white lace and bouquet t Vorean E Morgan M. Smith, D* * * y ' Clark, dean of medical faculty, his
of lilies of the valley; Miss Bribing- Clyde ^■ 0?^ McN ncy ' O Glover, W. - Vaughan, No need for any one to have a com- worghlp the Mayor of Toronto, Ills

. ton, in pale blue and white; Mrs. ^ fln;ranhl"Vr, Wlrf A ÛutiK' A King B. Klnsella. P. Plex'.on disfigured .by pimples, Mot-■ L-orshtp the Mayor of Hamilton, fl'r
Armstrong of Edmonton In. a smart ^ri^Xhite satin^'J K. Kbrr' Nicholson, C. HaJ.an, M. Mitchell, A. cries, liver spots or blackheads. Jus Edmund walker. Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Mr.
LT °l,r%r Te rt,noi„^d^tih iX:W. »^g Lg- bl0Od lmPUr,tleB end tbeyU>^nc*n coulson. Mr.
•Oce,. Miss Bayley, in pink with p..a Kinr*k satin with a white tan Ollroy, E- Oit)bon. A. MïjithfWs, t». ■Biles of the valley; lljs. MéKlnley. ^ -and bouq^et? MLw RosT whUe O^M. B ody, H. Çoxon, D _ Bailey,
hi black; Mrs. Palmer, white and *11- *®un and uly of the .valley; Mr. J. S. E. (iook. C, Marks ^Canmff’M. |
Ter with red roses. Carstairs; Mrs. A. B. MacLean, black Wits n, M. I urns, J. :Nash. ,M. John-

Mles Betty Brown, silver rose satin, and blue; Major apd Mrs. «top, W. Johnston, M<, KIrk^.nd,_ A.
with bead panel; Miss Delly Ashley, Leigh, the latter in pale blue, White; Hagg rt^X,,MlCa^hXAsmHvfh H ’
»se satln>>Mlse Aledea Daniels, yel- and pink carnation!; Ml*s Fox,/-L. May, M- M. Casey, Smith. .
low; Mi,^ Lunik Ireland, pale blue, blue; the Lord. "Bishop AToro^i ^ns. A Doherty, AJ Hrthee, D.
•nd blafck; Miss Dorothy Bayley, pink to; Mrs. Gerhard Heihtznian, i» Hurlahee, S. Co U M-t Brynes. k.
«tin; Miss Olive Burns., Miss F. sapphire blue satin with metallic erri. i ur aliee. M. Wh|rie, G„ Hoban. «
Oram, Miss Mae Anderton. Miss broidery;, Mrs. Paleh, wiring claret Conlln T » M- ^nlbee, C.
Grace Beck, Miss Jean Drummond, satin; Mrs. Bascom, maroon «atlq ^^ro 11. M. 1 . y tcbiell G.
Mi*s S. A. Barrington, Miss Ethel and Jet; Mlris .Cornelia Heintzman, In, Re4ri.ond, A. \ \ol,.y k.
■tone. MIsaH. QllHes, Mies Dorothy pale blue; Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, fihç ^kU.-id, E =îa “ft A.' Gray, H.
Owen, Miss Muriel Jackson. Mrs. "latter wearing_ bteck i^e- ov-er satin, G. Marrln

SB ST Dî"^ Fri.„d, ,h. Wl>: MÏ°th!r:KeML MDUoSr^B?yT >“« aprico^n and ^ck°net; Mrs! F, m!

O’Neill, L.Dunno. E^Kelly Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
Kehoe, I. Kelly, E. Dowstoy,» Ej Keny, I the blood, driving out all

Ryan M. Dee. H) Gray, polgong ^ ,mpurltlea And you’ll
S. Connolly, ^- X r n'cf' T t’ V-' never have a good complexion until
Connolly, M. Tihomga, E. Tyott, b. blood is clean.
Sheehan, C. .Muldoon, Uto Woods, M. These little wafers may be used
Klnsella, Xf. McConvey, E. Coxon, L. I wlt;) perfect freedom. Science knows 
Hollyman, B. Ryan, N. Madigan, L. I o more powerful blood cleanser.
Vaughan, A., Bart, F. Saunderson, M. 1 Tbey are entirely free from harmful 
Barry, M, Koster, C. Hosier, M. Mc- I drUg.g or o-plates. Your doctor pre- 
Glnnls, A. O’Hara, A. Flagler, M. Car- | gcribeB these hundreds of times a 
dow, L. McGinnis? L. McGowan, E. N.
Findlay. Messrs: D. A. Carey. J. H.
McNeil; X. McCrohan, C. Smith, C. E. I !nt0 y0UT blood.
jSnec, W. McDowell, .R.,V/ade, A. W. I beneficial effect upon the blood 16 fell 
Burnett, S. Evan, V. Dagnes, E. Sulli- thruout the body, not in a year or a
van, J. J. Furlong, R. Klnsella, A. Mc- month, but In a few days. You feel
Ctarv, H. Hall, E. A. Dargan, E. Hoi- I better all over because your blood, the 
le ran M. B. Buckingham, F.- Ryan, JT. I life-giving fluid, is doing Its work 
O’Brien, W. Giblin, J. F. McKinnon, properly.
O Lynch, W. J. Walker, L. Ryan, J. No matter how bad your complex- 
j Madigan, W. L. Maloney, J. Ler- logi Is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will 
moth W O’Brien, Dr. J F. L. Killo- Work wonders with it You can get 
” Bowler. W. Keating. J. Wil- tl^se little wonder-workers at your 
sbS! II.-Keatlng, .L. Coleman, J. FtU-1 druggist’s for 60 cents a package.

Are Works of Art
wm

$5.00 to $t 3.50 While y other pianos have 
been commercialized, it is 
the peculiar merit of the 
Steinway Piano that its art 
tradition has always been 
nurtured and maintained 
beyond price.
Your Steinway is more than a piano— 
it is an yt work of the finest excellence. 
One of the greatest triumphs in Steinway 
Art is the Vertegrand.

Steinway Pianos alwmy« on 
view in our Shew Rooms „
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AN EXPERIENCED LAIPRY
yraOR 12 years the Taber Laundry has been adding to the 

fund of experience that today makes It » laundry with- 
Mm out a peer. Whether it is shirts and collars that re

quire special ironing and finishing—or flannels that should 
be soft and fleecy—Taber knows how to wash them 

with as much care as yon yourself would use.
Try Taber Treatment for all your things.

•‘V
i

TABER LAUNDRY WORKS
444 BATHURST STREET

TORONTO
L
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I^GLENERNAN
\ Scotch Whisky

t

i

;

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m

'S S. J. Moore,
I Colonel James Mason. M. R. de la Sab- 

"" Here, "the consul of France; Mr. R. 8. —
Chilton, the consul of U.S.A.; Mr. F. 
Nicholls, the.cdunsul of Portugal; Dr.

I John Hoskin, K.C-, Mr- E. F. B. John- I 
ston, K.C., Lieuti-Col. Nelles, O.C. | 
Stanley Barracks, Mr D. M. McIn
tyre, K.C., chairman Railway and 
Municipal Board; Mr- J. L. Bngiebart, 
chairman T. and N» O. Railway Com
pany; L'eut.-Col. Brock, president To
ronto Board of Trade; Mr. A H. Mus - 
grove, M.L.A., mover of the address; 
Captain A- C- H. Machin, ILL./;

I -

it

MICHIE & CO.,■
't;

TORONTO 1
"K A

h

\seconder of the address; Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A.; D. McPherson, 

- | M.L.A., the editor of The Globe, the 
editor of The Mail and Empire,* tne 
editor of The World, the editor of Tho 
News, the editor of The Daily Star, 
the editor of Th<$ Evening Telegram, 
the sergeant-at-arms, the cleric of the 
house. Lieut. F. H. M. Colville, com- 

„ „ . , mandtng escort R-C.D.; Cap- Wain-
Sanltarhuu Publish» wright, commanding artillery detach-

B.JT.hTd ts Proi oue to ment; Capt A. Campbell, commanding||uardwOf ^or^ Maj^Caiawell^Mr.

The EWera Sanitarium a branch 1 K-^^retourer, o^the^ m,nlgter of
Yon^e itireîtl T«ontS: “tn^aF hiL I lands mines and forests; J. R. Carte 
published a tree book showing the | Wright, K.C.. deputy attorney - general, 
deadly effect of the tobacco habit, and 
how It can be banished in from one to 
ftv° davs at home.

Men who have us d tobacco for more 
than fifiy years have tried this method, 
and say it Is entirely shccessful, and 
in addition to banishing the desire for 
tobacco has Improved their health 
wonderfully. This ' method banishes 
the ^desire for tobacco, no matter 
whether It i-s smoking, chewing, cigar
ettes or snuff dipping.

As this book is being distributed 
free, anyone wanting a copy should 
send their name and, address at onoe.

■to The beterly Uterior Ce.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 

. FITTINGS
83 - 38 Jarvis It, - - - Toronto

I
I.

Stops Tobacco Habit 
in One Day

♦, .

cleanse men e and violets. The drawing room 
was beautifully decorated with East
er lilies and American Beauties, and 
In the dining room, the tea table was 
covered with band embroidery and 
cluny lace, and centred with a bowl 
of fine double daffodils. Those In 
charge were Mrs. Geo. Hees, looking 
handsome In an all black gown, plc-s 
ture hat and diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
Stephen Hees, wearing a white lace 

with black velvet bat, and

f M

That Tired Voice 
Needs

•V
tm

i
- - prompt attention, lest through 

neglect you do It a permanent injury. iV■
■ 1>& gown

white ostrich plumes; Mrs. J. S. Doug
las, Mrs. Norman Bastedo and Mrs. 
Somerville.

EVANS' "ïïSSS?0/ year.
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right 

Their purifying,
MRS. HEE8’ TEA.

Mrs. Harris Hees, 182 St. George 
street, gave a moat delightful tea 
on Thursday afternoon, in honor of 
Miss Marion Hees, a charming girl 
from New York, who was wearing a 
dainty frock of palest pink satin and 
cream lace with string of pearls and a 
bouquet of lilies, the hostess look
ing very well In pale gray satin and 
nlnon, with overdress of steél* and 
porcelain embroidery, diamond orna-

I I
Pastilles-1 J\ * LIVERPOOL

THROAT MeaWTAi.

Dr. Martel’s Female Nils 11
strengthen and heal the overstrained of inflamed 
tissues of the throat and give prompt and permanentl Nineteen Year» the Standarer

Prescribed and recommended for w*- 
men’s alimenta, a acleatlfleaUy prepared 
remedy at proven worth. The re.nl» 

la ink* end permanent.
For ante at all dsn* store#. Ttf <

-E'i It relief. Endorsed by prominent throat specialists, 
and used by leading public speakers and singers the

S«»r F»r Fr— Sewn, f» 172 
Ittiwl Dr*s ut Clnnksl Co. of Conedi, United, Mooireol.
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lartha Hedman
In "The Attack” D-

twedish Girl Who is Hailed as 
New York’s Most Beau

tiful Woman.

. #J»JyOPEN
EVENINGS

4,
EVENII Cases

Once « Year We Seti et 
The** Big Reduction*

Take Advantage of Those 
Many Saving Price*.

!
Here is the newest stage beauty.
It has been a long time since a 

•ew beauty worthy of the name has 
•orneti - up on the local stage. But 

> lartha Hedman, a 22-year-old Swbd- 
th girl, who is leading woman for 
bhn Mason, in “The Attack," leaped 
6to fame overnight The morning 

■ allowing her first appearance in New 
fork she was hailed as one of the 
boat beautiful women that had been 
een in dramatic work in many years. 
1er alluring personality and un con- 
clous charm captivated the critics.
• Until she arrived In America, Miss 
ledman had never acted in English, 
iltho she had won considerable fame 
» . an interpreter of Ibsen's and

i t
■I f

of Extension Tables, PON

A Big Clearance
at One-Third to One-Half Below Regular Prie

"Demon 
Hardy 
of the 
the tes. 
Voyage 
cargo o 
a Londi 
tity of 
a part 
. The c 
nature 
on it.
of It w 
series c 
captain 
sodium

!
?

x
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if
*J*HIS sale appeals to 

your pocket. You 
can buy two pieces 
now for the cost of 
one at other times. ; j 
Take a Took at yoiirJj 
drawing-room, living-1 
room, bed-room, din-1 
ing-room or den, and | 
then see our offerings j| 
at this Annual Feb* 1 
ruary Money - Saving !

: itrlnd berg's dramas in her native 
and. Indeed, she was unable to speak 
i word of English till about a year 
*©, when she went to London to visit 
1er sister, who is on the stage there. 
She met "Dot” Boucicault, Charles 
rrohman’s stage director, who gave 
1er a letter to Mr. Frohman, and he 
•vas so charmed by her appear
ing and nm^nner that lie engaged her 
or the leading feminine role in Henry 
Iternsteln’s drama, “The Attack," ultho 
to had never seen her act 

Miss Heaman is of that blue-eyed, 
lagen-hatred type of beauty that has 
teen the ideal of Scandinavian races 
!or centuries. She is tall, but of ex- 
luislte figure. Her skin is very fair, 
vhich accentuates be> clear blue eyes, 
lhat are fringed with, long dark 
ashes. The crowning glory of her 
teauty Is a mass of flaxen hair, which 
g arranged In a charming fashion 
iver her brow and ears. “A la Mar- 
Ihan Hedman," she calls this style of 
vearing her hair, and, since she was 
12 years old, she has dressed in no 
• ther way. „

Miss Hedman was born in-Oster- 
*und. a little village in the north- of 
Fwedeti, where her father was. post
master. At the age of 14 she went 
:o Helsingfors, Finland, where she 
mitered a school to study for the 

'■’* itage. One of her teachers was Siri 
con Essen, -the first wife of August 
Strindberg, the Swedish dramatist, 
vho became so much interested in her 
ihat she made Miss Hedman her pri
vate pupil, and devoted all her time 
10 her. At the age of 18 she was 
infagsd by Albert Han ft, the Charles 
1'rohman of Sweden, for the leading 
theatre in Stockholm, and for three 
rears she appeared In principal roles 
it that playhouse. She soon became a 
great favorite with the Swedish pub- 

. .lie, and as an interpreter of Strind
berg's drama, she won the admiration 
of that strange genius.

HoweveV, Miss H^man will not 
turn to Sweden for some time. She 
has decided to remain in America, and 
acr success as Renée, in “The At
tack," Justified her in this decision.
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SI 3—February Sale—$6.90LEO SLEZAK AND Hto PETS. THE GREAT TENOR IS PASSIONATELY 
POND OP BOTH HIS OATS AND DOGS. HE WILL BE THE SOLOIST 
WITH THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT.

$50—February Sale—$35j •

m
t

• 'fli ii Beet vy-Lue Obtainable. These Tobies are made of 
Américain oak; pedestal design; extends to 6 feet. Regu
lar price 213. For ................................................................. 841.00

Two Mia-slfe Quarter-Cuit Golden Oak Extension 
Taibles, 'heavy carved clow feet; beautifully finished. 
Regular price *50. For .......... ................................ 880I• :

Butt-Rumford and 
Toronto Symphony

"Where Corals Lie," by Sir Edward 
Elgar; "The Silver Ring," Chaminade; 
“Three Fishers,” Hullah, served to dis
play great tonal versatlUty, her voice 
producing a variety of color quite re
markable. Her singing of “Land of I 
Hope and Glory,” Elgar, was a trt- ! 
umph. Commanding stage presence, a 
voice of phenomenal depth, grand, vi
brant and resonant, combined with 
significant interpretation, won for the 
singer a veritable ovation. Mr. Rum- 
ford sang two groups of English songs 
most acceptably and Joined Mme. Butt 

The return engagement by the To- in a dust, “Showdrops," by Liza Leh- 
ronto Symphony Orchestra of Mme The orchestra never played
Clara Butt tt>« . . better whether in accompaniment or I
Clara Butt the famous English con- purely orchestral numbers. Mr. Weis- *
traite, and Mr. Kennerley Rumford, man's first offering the brilliant and 
the baritone, proved of sufficient im- dramatic “L’Arleslenne.’* Bizet made a

“ «*'» P-* —P M
to its capacity last Thursday night, graceful passage work making it a 
tho only three weeks had passed since very Popular concert piece. The Ital-
their former appearance. On this ooca- mtogfed^t^its^^Tn^nd^Llln 

sion the great contralto was not at music1 was also splendidly .performed, 
her best owing to the fact that she 311,1 received with enthusiasm. In 
was suffering from a slight cold, which closing, the orchestra gave an unusual- 
resulted in a suggestion of hoarse- *y snirited performance of the Tann- 
ness. However, In a voice so noble, hausèr overture, w th Its dramatic 
so traoscendentally beautiful, warm element and vivid expression of the 
and colorful, it would be a severe in- never-ending conflict between sensual 
disposition indeed that would mar it an<1 spiritual love. The concert was 
sufficiently to rob it of its soulful ap- both an artistic and financial success., 
peal and sensuous glow. Her interpre
tation of the Gluck aria, “Divinities dn 
Styx,” - was an example of supreme

Sale—$11.63$40—February Sale—$ÿ0
Large Fumed Oak Pedestal Table; extends out to full 

length; double locked; nicely figured wood. Regular 
price $40. For....................................... 11.

* r,$ 204fF ebruary
Beautiful Quarter-Cut Oak Tables; (popular pedestal f

design. Only a few. Regular price *30. For.... 811.66

:i,;JH
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■'i TFamous English Contralto Fills 
Massey Hall the Second 

Time.

TheChairs to match 20% to 50% off regular prices. Buffets, China Cabinets, Sideboards all greatly reduced. 

SEE OUR WINDOWS | . 1 " YOLLiES I UNEXCELLED BARGAINS |
363-365 QUEEN STREET WEST ■■■»■
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I King Alphonse
. Gains Popularity

Darrow Lawyer Withdraw»
LOS , ANGELES, Feb. 8^ 

Rogers, counsel for Clarenc^ 
row, withdrew from the CMp 
night. lie will probably go n* 
tarium.1 His condition at the 
recess yesterday amounted to «0 
and Harrow insisted that ..HÉ® 
draw, narrow still has two 
defending him,

ij Elizabeth Campbell
In^Song Recital

the subject of much comment. Her 
program was well chosen, thfe first part 
comprising the "Figlio Mio," from 
“Le Prophète," Meyerbeer; “Verbpr- 
genheit," Wolf'. “Chanson de Florian,”
Goddard, and “Bonne Humeur,” Cham
inade, which served to reveal both the 
dramatic and lyrical qualities of voice 
And style. She also contributed a 
group of English songs: “The Reason,
Del Riego; "My Message," D’Harde- 
lot; "Somewhere a Voice is Call-ng,”
Tate, in wh ch purity of enunciation, /
Smoothness and distinction Of Style T iTMT’M'VN'Feb 8 —A* mnnntlv n# three 

A large and fashionable audience were outstanding or "four weeks ago everybody who fol-
welcomed Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell’s . “!K “JJ" "„ij fa,. lows the events abroad felt convinced

.. h„ c,„ “”7 .!■?«.lie. Klp,
night Forester. BUI. -he,, sle “ ffï,
made her first public appearance since re®al'®,ls^1?l tl,®e®^'“^h. e'®“' permanently to keep young ex-King 
having a course of training in London ££' extra^numbem. MPrs. Barton as- sin-e
and Paris. The hall was crowded, ex- sisted at the piano, and lent invalu- I?1*!? rVanieVl BI/ ai!
pectations ran hlgn, and even her t^emed^ianlste^hured^^t^eroé Phonso has become exceedingly popu-
warmest friends were greatly gratified Sections by Mozart, Wagner, Chop-' +* »m»nf ^ «PuWican* of Spain
at the artistic success of this favorite in, Moszkowskl, Grieg and Strauss. ^^e^ lLT u is not n^eT^ to
singer. All her well-known gifts of -........—>- ..... _overthrow the monarchy in Spain to
style, unusual beauty of voice, inter- secure the reforms for which they are

expressive diction tf 1I/L. sighing, and the king’s throne, now ap-
ln prominence during her lVIen W IlO pears rather safe as far a* his enemies

and i1®1" ap" ri ». C • inside the country art concerned. As
pearance and gracious bearing were linn t LXCrClSE 3 matter of fact, if the king dares con

tinue as he had started republicanism 
in Spain is sure to die out.

His worst . enemies are now 'here in 
London, wheVe many plots against his 
life have beem hatched by Anarchists 
in the east-end, who have not come un
der the influence of the courageous
young monarch's personal magnetism. P*eP> *^1© Mutches, and bad can 
The plot which resulted in the murder j ions without stopplpg to think 
of the late Spanish prime minister was really is the cause u£ their afll 
laid 'here, and altbo Scotland Yard hath;111 the majority of cases the reasj 
been informed,they carelessly ^lermlttea *’' the fact that- their systeebsw 
the assassin to get away from fh's Pel Propçrly rid of the wasteiw 
country andjthe murder was commit- cumulates in ttie human body, 
ted four days later. The Spanish All- waste --accumulates and clogs i? 
aichtsts here refuse to believe in A3- lower intestines and generate# t* 
phonso's sincerity and are now more oua matter, which is uVsçrbèd.tnj 
eager tp get him out of thé" way than system, permeates the bloody—1 
ever. But thére is only slight chances Ploys itself not only on the *u 
of the success of their plans, as they the skin, but In various we 
are all known to the Spanish republl- cause illnehs more or less ser
cans at home, who have sworn to pro- ° There is one common sense ____
tect Alphonse’s life, as long as he re- cure this, and it is not by the aMM] 
ma ns faithful to his recent promises drugs.. Drugs give only temporary O' 
of reform, and anybody who would lief, and have to be constantly taWM 
dare make an attempt to murder him in increasing doses, and in the wf I 
would be tom to pieces by the peo- make us slaves to the drug habit 
pie of Spain. * The eclei.Mfic wa;y. approved M

physicians everywhere, and ueedW j 
hundreds of people', is -the lnt»W8 
bath, the simple treatment calling 
for pure water. Does this not aPPw* l 
to your common sense? If y°u ; 
sufferer from any of these tortwp». 
profit by the experience of 
Voy, 70S Seventh avenue, LetbWfj 
Alberta, who tells hie exirerlenw^ 
follows:

'.‘After using your J. B. T,. GsSW^Œ 
feel it nay duty ns a thankful. Paj^sj 
to express my enthusiasm for the 

.. s . blessing It has been to me. Vou
rvE\\ ) ORK, Feb. 8.—A safe of not feel my emotions as I writs»1 

painted cardboard, to the eye ?m exact letter in praise of your great FOfl 
r production »of a real safe they plan- words fail to-express my thankfid? 
Jied to rifle, was prepared by burglars, for first learning of your Cascade.

*41» Ll ^ho *ast night broke into a First vioua to us ne it I could not go a 0*It was a blssoing that I used Dr- avenue saloon. The real safe stood without a druit of uomi sort 'flW
Hamilton s Pills. In one week I fel beneath nn electric light kept burning ̂ w lt I hav” not on my wort '

;ltke a new man. The feeling of A» night and in full view of the slrîet hônfr swallowed five cent*
weight.and nausea in my stomach dis- Th© artists who conceived the plan in- of dm'zs I sne'nt over *200 in tM *>
appeared. My eyes looked brighter ^cd substitute the cardboard vLra ^r'evloul to hiring of the U 

’ ®tlor S"=w better, and, best of all. I lor the steel ode and then r, wouM that a°I the young entoj
began to enjoy my meals. The dizzi- 10 ?low the real saf : unmolested In a t in fbi« imm with «
ness, langor and Test ng of depres- ?3rl5 corner of the saloon. Something women 1 86' ,n this 1
sion parr,ad away, and I fast reqainad frightened them away, however, before
my old-time vigor and spirits. Today f£ey accomplished their purpose, for
I am well—thanks to Dr. Hamilton’s Î*1® P r° Pri - tor today found that after
Pill*/» , breaking in the thieves fled, leaving

For health, strength, comfort and Uie,r <lummy 8afe behlnd them.
P^Vammon^PIlls ^ White Girl, in Restaurants,
five hoxes for si on J h t?°*’ OTTAWA, Feb. 8—The allied trades 
and «înr^ir/^Ljl1'00, u a11 sts Tind labor association of Ottawa lias
and storekeepers, or by mail from launched a campaign against the em-

Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.Y.. ployment of white girls in Chbasse
ana Kingston, Canada. restaurants, etc.
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BILLIE BURKE’S NEW PLAY, y
'. Miss Billie Burke, who comes to the 
. Princess Theatre on Monday evening, 

March 10, for her annual engagement 
n this city—one of the most enjoyable 
features of , the local theatrical 'sea- 
on—has a brand new : comedy by 

’ Pitfero this year. It is' Sailed "The 
Mind the Paint’ Girl,” Ml.1 in New 
Vfork, where it ran 150 performances,’ 

. ihe critics agreed that it was one of 
lhe biggest hits of the .seanon, nnd the 

Ï public showed their Acquiescence in 
this, verdict by packing the house 
every time it was presented.

Art.I ! tax'

Irritaii tlcl
* mier.

Spanish Monarch Who Was 
Thought td Be in Danger is Now- 

Friend of Republican^.

Fashionable Audience Welcomes 
Canadian Contralto Upon 

Return From Europe.
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9Two Killed at Station»
TFttlNTON. N.J., Feb. 8.—Two 

eons - were k’lled and anotlior ij 
injured last night by a Phi lade 
and Reading express train at Bo 
Station. The dead are Anna p 
25 years of age, and Bernard Sk 
baum, 24, both of Stoney Hill, Ps

I 1 AT 8T. JAMES’ SQUARE CHURCH.
art, while the songs “In Haven,”I The evening service at St. James* 

Square Presbyterian. Church on Sun
day will oartake of a special character. 
The minister, the Rev. Andrew Robert
son, D.D., will deliver a sermon en
titled “The Adventure of Life." There 
will also be a musical program of in
terest by the chorus choir, and solos 
will be sung by Miss Marion Douglas 
and Mr. D. E. Caldwell- At the close 
of the service Dr. T. Alexander Davies 
will give a recital on the fine new 
electric organ.
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WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK 
READERS OF THE WORLD
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Famous Scientist Who Originated the New 
Wonderful “Home Treatment” Offers 
$1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing.

!

isBl ,vif
11 I

e* -Til I. m SUFFER FROM INDIGESTION, 
HEADACHES, POOR APPETITE, 

SLEEPLESSNESS.■Bill®
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To ordçr that every reader of The 
World, who n<4Cdf treatment may have 
■in oppprtu.n,ty t., test this celebrated 
medicine, the now famous scientist lias 
come to the frnn* with an offer to give 
absolutely free . full-size 81.04) pack- 
sge to five hundred persons to prove 
the wonderful claim.s which have been 
made, for it. In making this offer the 
eolpntlft said: “I know that there are 
tnahy peuple who have been suffering 
fotv.years-^wtih some enroule disease, 
•r.d niany of the nr have spent large 
sums of money Beek.'ng a cure. X know 
that these people foeeftate about Invest
ing money ln medicine because they 
hsve d-snt'te* of war gct»lng well. 
Thousands have told me that story, 
and many thousands of the same peo
ple l ave tcKl me afterwards that my 
treatment had cured them after doc
tors and everything else had failed. I 
want to «fagw these despairing people 
that all the newsmaker talk about ' 
treatment Is absolutely true. I want 
to prove to a limited number—no mat
ter what the disease, no matter how 
long they mây have suffered, no matter 
how blue and discouraged — that my 
treatment really and actually does ec- 
Oom.pllsh the Wonderful results 
have been reported."

mPeople who suffer from Rheumatism, 
Kidney Trotlble, Stomach Trouble. 
Liver or Bowel Disorders, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis' Asthma, Chromic Coughs, 
Weak Lungs, Lumbago, Piles, Urinary 

sorders. Female Weaknesses of any 
kind, the, weak, worn-out, broken- 
down and despondent will be delighted 
at the effect of a few doses. 'Hiis 
wondeltul treatment creates a fine ap
petite and helps the digestive organs 
to carry on their functions as they 
should. It strengthens the kidneys, 
too, and drives rheumatism poisons 
from the blood as if by magic. That 
Is Why people who try it become so 
enthusiastic.

wV AM too many people try to*.I Nothing So Sure To “Set Up” a Man, 
Make Him Feel Brisk and Vigor

ous, As Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
| <f:S

WéM-};,
4
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>1;: Lack of exercise arid overwork were 
the causes that combined to . almost 
kill Samuel S. Stephen* Jr., one of the 
best known citizens in Woodstock.

In his convincing letter, Mr. Ste
phens says:

“A year ago I returned home after

-■ SI i
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m
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M
Any reader of The World who wild! 

try thip extraordinary medicine that 
has created so much excitement 'by Its 
cures can obtain absolutely free a full 
$1.00 treatment by simply flll‘.r.g In the 
coupon below or wrltiri- a letter de
scribing their case in their cwn words, 
if they prefer, and moiling it to-day 
to James W. K’dd. Toronto, Canada. N-o 
nponey need be sent and no charge of 
any kind will be made.

As this offer Is limited, you should 
that write at once, ,ln order to be Sure to' 

I receive your free treatment.
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î: l1 x:.:uDjbn CB219 For Free Dollar Treatment the
Burglars Had Exact Reproduction 

to Shield Them From 
Police Eyes.
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fear
and
canDr. Jaa. W. Kldd, Toronto, Canada

Please send me a Fu.ll *1 00 Course of Treat meut for 
aa< postage paid, Just as you promts*.
Name ..........................................

Postoffice ......................... ..

Street or R. F. D. No......
Age. jS...........................How long afflicted?

' 11
IMA.'

ii.I my case, tree Pi
' •MU« and

pwf 
feat

Æ9 men
■ the
m* v wher f,ri

a lo’ig tAn. romplptely worn out. I 
woh so btully affreted by chron’c bil
iousness, ho much overconie by cun- 
stnnt headitciies, dizziness, that I des
paired of ever getting well.

1
181 M6*

.......... Province...........1
,

*
; Make « cross (X) before diseases you have. Two crosses (XX) before the 

one firo.n which, you suffer most.
. .. .Chronic Oough 
... .'Malaria 
... .Asthma

.........Hay Fever
... .Heart Trouble 
.... Poor Circulation 
....Impure Blood 
... .Anemia 
... .J*itnp:es 
. ....Eczema »
... .Neuralgia 

. .... Headache

rri
toO-A-Xy! i’JI '. .Rheumatism 

. .Lumbago 

. .Catarrh 
.Constipation 

....Piles,

..D arrhoea 

....Torpid Liver 
Indigestion 
Stomach Trouble 
Kjdney Trouble 
Bladder Trouble 

....Weak Lungs
Give aqy other symptoms 6n a separate sheet. Correspondence 4n all

ISAfuaces. .

.... Dizziness 

... ; Nervousness 

... .Obeilty

....Female Weakness 

....Womb Trouble 

... .Ovarian Trouble 

... .Irregular Period*

... .Palr.fuJ Periods 

.... Delayed mferlods 

... . Hot Flazaes 

....Bearing Down Pains 

... .Leucorrhoea

itmis Pal
tm beafaces covered with horrid, 

pimples use it. They would 
rid of them ns I did.”

Your owe it to yourself to les 
atout this eHt pie and Ire® 
treatment. Write today, a 1 
Letter If you wish, to Dr. Cal 
Tyrrell, Room 461-4. 28»iColleg 
Toronto, and he will 
tlculars, together w 
"Why Man of Todi 
Cent. Efficient."
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i ad]MISS MAKTHA HEDMAN, THE YOUNG SWEDISH LEADING WOMAN
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have received 
from the manu

facturers a ' full and
complete line of home 
fumishiegs, which are 
just in time for our
Annual February Sale.
This sale means money 
to you, for while the 
prices are greatly re
duced^ the quality and
finish are equal, if not 
better, than usual.
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hSUNDAY MORNING l
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■ 1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Amusements.x amusements.amusements.amusementsDEMON CARGO HURLED INTO SEA 
JUMPS BACK ON DECK, BURNS SHIP

- f

fRIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
■ ST. VALENTINE CARNIVAL - FRIDAY NICHT FEB. 14 I
I 14 Prizes - New Music - Grand March I

Music every afternoon and evening. One of the few large high-class 
rinks of the world. >• ■ 9

N1
XARE YOU SENDING 

FOR RELATIVES OR 
FRIENDS IN ENGLAND?

*
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Cases of Sodium Fired by Contact With Water Creates Un
happy and Unusual Situation—Owner of Mineral Gets 
Damages For Loss.

r SmU at
’action». X

: II

-■
thle was done the force of explosion 
of the sodium 
water, caused s 
Jump- back again aboard the ship, and 
the vessel Itself caught Are. There 
was another explosion In the cargo; 
which caused the vessel to break 
amidships and sink. The mate was 
drowned, but the captain and crew 
were saved. 1

The story came out In an action I 
for damages against the steamship I 
company for the loss of the mineral 
water. The court .awarded the plain
tiff $6000 damages with costs, and re
marked toi| the captain that be seemed 
to have Had thé “devil among the 
sailors when the water got In.”

les Feb. S.—The story of the 
tbç steamship

Te the Purchaser of Presaid Tickets the “SO St 
sad 6 Services” of the ALLAN LINE mean prompt forwarding of
passengers. '

Direct' sailings from GLASGOW. DERRY, LIVERPOOL, 
LONDON and HAVRE, France.

THROUGH bookings from Inland and Continental pointa Y
LOW RATES—BEST ACCOMMODATION.

Sub-agents will give fall particulars and Issue tickets, or 
* " send dtreèt to

hipsLONDON.
«Demon Cargo” of 
Hardy was written inta the records 

the King’s bench yesterday thru 
me testimony of her captain. On a 
voyage from Treport with a large 
cargo of mineral waters, consigned to 
a Condon firm, water reached a quan
tity of metallic sodium, which also was 
a oart of the cargo, setting it afire.

The captain, not being aware of the 
" of the sodium, played the hose 

with the result that two tons 
set afire and there was a

in contact with the 
everal of the cases to

I

ces .CANADA ADDS ITS TRIBUTES TO THOSB OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA. 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY MARVEL.

1

i s
i0 ?

THE ALLAN UNE STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED !'*«RA.NEYS AFRICAN HUNTnature 
on it,
Series of explosions. Nonplussed, the 
Santaln ordered all of the cases of the 
^dhim heaved into the sea. When

77771 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

>eats to 
You 

pieces 
ost of 
times.

IAlready Thousands of ToroalosliM Have Attemded a * !AMUSEMENTSw MASSEY HALLV
3 hTHE WEEK IN THE LEGISLATURE Where this l'nique Entertainment Will Be Given Twice n Day Until University of Toronto

GLEECLUB CONCERT
"SATURDAY. FEB. 15l\

At the Saturday Matinee, School Children will be Admitted te the Beet 
Z "f Sente for SSc.

Next Monday Night the Boy Sqnte Will Attend In Uniform. 
WARNING—Get Your Sente Early.

After opening with a bang, the On- ruled the tax committee Into throwing 
ho Legislature settled down to a out Mr. Rowell’s motion for a revl-

* let life But this was nothing un- slon and favoring his own report that 
q“ia, tor'the first week. Except for the Assessment Act was a priceless 
Ih, customary speech from the throne gem If properly looked after. iFrom

nr, the endurance contest, properly the government benches there thun-
* the debate, there was no | dered many roars of "No, no," when 

of outstanding prominence. I Mr. Elliott adcused the premier.

Merited by theP!your 
living- 
1, din-

Toronto String Quartette
CONVOCATION HALL,

TUESDAY, FEB. 11th
Admission 50c, 75c, $1.00

i-
■

1rxknown as
■ But'Ss*'week will likely see a change. I

The legislative machinery will begin I a. H. Mue grove, altho not an orator 
to grind out laws In a more business- I ,t,y any means, spoke with fluency, 
like way. I sprinkled here and there with good-

Theke was only one real heavy day—I humor. In moving the .adoption of the 
lureday—when three Conservatives I address. He covered every phase of 

and <me Liberal talked continuously I the speech, the most Important an- 
ior five hours. Their verbal output I nouncement In which was that a 

1 was on the speech, and comparing 1 sum Qf $5,000,000 would, be laid aside 
g • "n with other years, the debating was I tor good roads In old Ontario. He 

of a rather mild nature. It was pro- I lauded the scientific agricultural me- 
bably on account of the absence of the I thods of the govemStent; praised the 
Liberal leader. N. W. Rowell, who has I provincial secretary for his human!ta.- I 
been 111 for two weeks with influenza, I rjan WOrk, boosted the hydro-electric 1 
but, at any rate, the opposition didn’t I an<i «lammed with a mighty slam N. I 
start anything in the way of an ex- I yf Rowell’s tax reform Ideas. He be- 
citement on hearing so much applause I nerved that the Liberal policy In this 
from the government beunches when I regard was crude end unworkable. I 
A. H. MusgroVe, Capt. Machin and I Mr. Rowell has been unable to reply 
Thomas W. McGarry laid bouquets at 1 to this statement
the feet of Sir James Whitney and I Capt. Machln, being a/, northerner, 
the government. J. C. Elliott of West I <jealt principally with the nortli coun- 

’ Middlesex handled the opposition side I try, which he knows Intimately from 
in replying in the mover and seconder I Quebec to Manitoba, and from 

• of the speech, and altho undoubtedly | the great lakes to the Hudson Bay. 
llandi apped by the absence of his I He referred to the great progressive 
leader, he should be given credit for I atep of the government In granting 
having done fairly well. However, it I $5,000,000 toward the north country's 
can’t be said that his artillery fusillade I development The people in the north 
did much damage, f .* I were being given a square deal. The

The debate Is usually a lifeless I increased mineral output may not 
thing. The Conservatives touched have been ^the result of the govern- 
upon everything the government èver I merit's efforts, but there iras no doubt 

' did which was of a successful nature, I mat the confidence In the government 
and left the unsuccessful untouched. I t,y those engaged ih the Industry was 
The Liberals criticized and did it I a great benefit. J. C. Elliott followed I 
with much gusto, but there was very I CapL Machln, and then the fighter I 
little In It of an effective character. I from Renfrew, Thomas McGarry, came 
Mr. Elliotts most Important step was I along and gently placed the govern- I 
to move an amendment to A. H. Mus- I ment on a pedestal and knocked the 
grove's motion to adopt the lieu ten- I opposition Into a cocked hat. The de- | 
ant-governor’s speech, to the effect | .hate will continue on Tuesday. 
th$.t the house regretted that the gov
ernment did not act upon the will" of i Wednesday was the day on which 
ihe people in revlsiiig the Assessment I members from both sides of the house 
AM. Mr. Elliott said very little about ld a tribute to the faithful services
tax reform, but what he said certainly the veteran official, - Col. A. J. Ma-
Irrltated Sir James TV hltney, his cri* I meson, provincial treasurer, who died 
tlclsm being mostly leveled at the pre- two weekg ag0. n was an impressive , 
mler, whom he charged with having I occasion, during' which both Conser- I

1 vatlve and Liberal joined lh giving 1 
praise where praise was due^-to a 
man who was the able financial critic 
in opposition and who splendidly 
handled the funds of the province for 
several, years—one who, during much 
political warfare, 
courteous to all.
his memory the house adjourned after 
tributes had been paid.

Twenty-four revised bills were pre- 
Weird I sented to the house on Thursday, and 

all save six were given their second 
readings on Friday and sent to a com
mittee of the whole. These bills were 
all revisions of old acts now In force, 
which have been brought up to date,, 
but contain no important changes.

Big things are likely to happen this 
session. Tax reform, workmen’s com
pensation and other Important ques
tions will be debated and consequently 
some lively argument Is predicted. 
There are rumors In the air that the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act will not 
be made law this year, on account of 
the long consideration which must be 
given It before finally placed on the 
statutes. However, it will provide a 
splendid dish for much talking, and 
members do love to say something. 
They can’t help It

24 oz.
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Prt—, 780, SL00, 51.50, $2.00

is winning friends every 
Because it’sdey—whyf 

wrapped. Parnell's bread is 
first in quality. Delivered to 
your home absolutely elean. 
Try H to-day. Ask your 
grooer, or
TeL College 3645

LECTURESomething we all 
like to have

«
M Under the auaplcee of the Knights of 

Columbus

Mr. T. A. Daley of Philadelphia I i
one of our twenty-five wag
ons will oall.duced. LINDSAYFeet sad Hi

—ON—
■rlet

Something we all do

The Coleman 
Baking Co.
134 to 140 Euclid Ave.
The Home of the Wrapped 
Loaf.

7“NEW NEIGHBORS” $2.05 ansa$AINS
Hall, Monday, Feb. 17, 

ISIS. Ticket» BOo *t Nordltedimer’o.
;•I » ««mat tttos* daaaribad thm M

Good going afternoon trains Feb," 
11; all train* Feb. 12, 1$, 14, 1$. 
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«
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”larenee 8. Dar- 
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ibly go to a
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Are Bible Mysteries || Lindsay Winter Fair 
Incomprehensible

>
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Leave Toronto TJM a.a*.. M* MS 
and 7.06 p.n*.

Tickets and full information an 
City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

Pot an answer hear
______________In the Correct or the Knret Cocraet Aa*w*f*; wbo*e.—. „ .
who live up to the condition of the contest (read rules of coatwt below), will win the following 
grand prize*:—

iPRIZE PORKER
GOBBLED WATCH,

Those who «end

THEMYSTERYOFGOD iii-
The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail

way la the shortest end quickest 
route between Winnipeg, Saska
toon, Edmonton.

EWi Brian.
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Lad lee' Bing. Vnlu.aiO-OO. 1 ValwUM,
Fin. Olook. Value BtlLSB. isth Frtze, OlaoeWnSerEnt. Vel 

Bth " 44-Piooo Dinner Sol. Value 14th Prise, Larga Pronoh Balk Val 
SlO.00. MOO.

■ isth Prlae, Ellverwar. Set, Value
CANONSBURG, Pa., Feb. «.-While READ THE SIMPLE RULES OF THIS CONTEST

K*u„™ », farm ot w. a ggu!^,sag^tigaa,*js8. Max cateffiae
near this city. Judge Charles V. Keeler, ln pocugt. We wülÆot accept answers upon whfch we wffl h.ve to per postsee.
. „otja poum »<ESgaSSs?aafteagdait- «Tgjrta&.'thAgatS
a SSSrU*.lowed it. Judge Keeler then bought We guarantee the awarding of the prizes described above ar—-tiag to decision ot the judasa 
the hoe for $100 and shipped It to Win- 1 Address all answers to Oontasf Department. 251 __
amac, where he will butcher it and re- | NEW ^IFE REMEDY OOMPANY, TORONTO. ONT.
cover his watch.

Keeler was the judge who, .yrhile 
nassing on the merits of a prize hen 
Fn a western show last fall had the 
misfortune to have a large sized dia
mond pecked from 1U setting in a 
ring

let Pria, Siss.ao in

I A Remarkable LectureMSrd BYBOUND BY 
HIS SPELL

1Ud7tfS64th
Noted Fancier Bought Hog For a «h h 

Hundred Dollars to Recover | ™ 

Timepiece.

THOS. P. YATESPsunSala Few

LB. 8. A
SUNDAY, FEB. 9th, 3 p.m.
Oddfellows Hall,404 Bathurst St.
Seats Free.
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Out of respect to Canadian Northern 

Atlantic Royals
'*Nft Station- 

eb. S.—Two per?
I .-Lii other fatally
y J3. Philadelphia 
train at RoelotS 

urc Anna Du bar, 
Bernard Stckso- 

>néy Hilt, Pa- ■
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No Collection.
Faria Hypnctiat Subieot of a 

Story. Claimed that HI* Photo 
graph Alone Would Throw 

Other* into a Trance.

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

L0.L «1711 R. M. S. ‘Royal Edward*
FEBRUARY

19th
3 ' The Officer, and Member» of the 

above Lodge an. requested to attend 
th» funeral of our late Bro. Henry 
Blaktiy at 2.30 p,m. Monday, from .hta 
late resksenoe. 200 Cturleti» Street. 
Members of sister lodge» invlityd to 
attend.

His Secret Exposed ie a Free Booh »£' * *insense
fCheer Apply all steamship agents for 

illustrated booklets, or write
H. O. HO MILIEU 

General Agf*a$
62 King St. Kent, Teronte, Oat.

H. ORR. W.M.four years for his mind to mend, and 
then appealed to the courts to annul 
the marriage. She, ha* returned to 
her father’s chateau on Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal. Slocum, who Is still 
In his twenties. Is a member of the old 

family, which resides at

MONTREAL HEIRESS 
FREED BY COURTS CENTRAL RAILWAY 

AFTER LAND GRANTS
e;ith ■ *mplexions ; A Slocum .

Grymes Hill. Stoten Island. w I

Quick 
Home Cure 

for Piles

BERMUDA\ Mrs. Slocum Waits For Years 
For Husband’s Mind to 

Mend Before Taking 
Proceedings.
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TOKING AND QUEEN 
HOLD FIRST COURT

«
«win Screw 8. 8. "fiKHMCBIA*,” UJll 

ton* displacement, a»U* from New Twk 1* 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signals, 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest end 
only steamer landing passengers at the 4*ek 
In Bermuda without transfer.

I A. 8. "OBOTAVA," 10,083 
| rSPnt. sail 3 from New York. 10 %

Tuesday, beginning Utb YebruarA 
Interchangeable with R. M. 8. P. Ce.

WEST INDIES.
New a. 8. “GUIANA” and other steamers 

fortnightly from New York for St, Them a*. 
St. Croix, St. Kltta, Antigua, Qtiadaleiine,

. .. ,, _ . Dominica, Martinique, St. Lncta, BarbadosTuesday next bt Messrs, t. S. Mc-1 anti pemerara. V
Lentian, K.C., C. N. Armstrong and I l-or full Information apply to A. F. Web- 
,, I eter & Co., Thos. Cook A Son, R. M. Melvilleother representatives of the Central I yoni J. yhurp. ticket agents, Toronto. 

Railway of Canada regarding a dis-. 1 Qu»!»» steamship company, Qu.hyc. S««T

India's Naval Grant 
Being Re-Discussed

Deputation Will Wait Upon 
Ontario Government on 

Tues«|ay to Revive 
Old Claim.

■r
m. every 

TicketsBuckingham Palace the Scene of 
Unusual Brilliancy Fri

day Night. X

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The King and 
Queen held their first court of the 

at Buckingham Palace last

Trial' Package" Absolutely Froe-Will 
Ydxi Spend a Poat-Card for It.

•-*
- jRumor Spreads That Native 

Princes Will Offer Two 
Warships.

NRW kYORK. Feb. 8.—How Maud 
___  Hamilton-" Baker, the debutante

SKSïSSSk
and à speedy, permanent cure nut month ilfter_ hef magnificent society 
follow. , ... wedding in a Montreal cathedral that

The Pyramid Drug Cm, 4il( -Fyra- sl)<. lmd hem courted and caressed 
mid Bldg., Marshall. Mich., will send an(1 her 1)eart wo„ by a lunatic is re- season - . f unu.uai
„frAP in a plain wrapper, a trial , , , ref-ree’s renort of a secrets night. The scene was one ot unusual
package of Pyramid Pile Remedy, the nnulment suit concluded today; -- brilliancy, for the ofWf“fefU puted land grant accompanying a
grtsst-T ?s jrs,s»-s» sstx: —— ». ».
Thousands have already taken ad- ^ar fame, and vlce-pteçldent rof the other members of the diplomatic corps, old Canada. This charter Is now being 
vHjntaee of this ^ffer, thousands Safety car Heating and Lighting whose bright uniforms,with tl\e multi- ugç(J by the Central Railway ip their 
know for the first time In years Cornpany Qf No. 2 K'eotoi' street, jump- hued sastles of foreign orders, a progpectlve llne from Montreal to Lake

, .K : a | a ra free from the pains. from the ui)Do,i*» deck of a Staten vivid splash of oolor to tne aireauy _ t * • wr * vs am **.«•« w*, * — _P itching the awful agony of jgiandTeny boàtWre the eyes of his .brilliant scene. _ , Huron, a part of which is now underf IS ALWAYS ON THE MARKET
me ian b, , bride and narrowly escaped drowning. The King wore the uniform of coto- construction. The bond issue was ar-

Thc Iden- neMn-chief of the Coldstream Guards. ranged for without consulting the On-I »?*•'•re"- Bookaellera’ aed Caretakers’
éradee,Qwtth d!amenteOTtembro”de" Mid tarlv Oovernment, hence the kick at| lL“‘ Xd.1-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST, 

train of Honlton applique lace lined Toronto.
with silver chiffon.' ‘ Sir Janies Whitney opposes the gtv-

Thelr majesties entered- the recap- , of the grant In question, and the 
.tion roonf shortly after 9.30, and topk Railway people contend that
irp yîérr position on the raised dais, land is theirjr. In view of the re- 
before which a large and distinguish- cen^ judgment of the privy council in 
'éà throng passed in unbroken procès- Alberta case the present dispute is 
sion until midnight. Beautiful flowers 
adorned* the reception room. On the 
grand slairtratee Yeomen of the Guard 

stationed, and ln thf reception 
his majesty’s corps of gentle-

MONTREAL. Feb. 8.—The Whitney 
Government Will be interviewed on

t
TUis is a picture of Svengalt. the 
Hypnotist of Paris, who. acr.^t rmintry 
Itory. hynotited Trilby, a, simple ^
flrl. and made her thj$ srefttest singer m 
the world and the sensation of rarls. Tne 
photograph alone of this 
gentleman was ««aid to be svim* ient 
throw his beautiful subject into the hyp 
nolle traw.e. Sec how long you esn looK 
hie picture full in the eye without, feeling 

'a «range sensation creeping over you. I n 1 a 
simple test wilt give’ you a slight Idea or 
the wonderful fascination of the hypnotic 
•ye. Hypnotism is the most \Mondertu,, 
mysterious and powerful force In all tne 
world. But It 1s nor at all necessary to Iook 
like S Vein gall in order t<x»exart this strange 
sod magic 'power over others. Anybody who 
can read and write Aiay become h Hypnotfrt 
and accomplish all that Svengal^ ever did 
and mo.ro. Age. sex or phjr»ical appearance 
make no dllfereuee providing you_ possess 
ths most ordinary viititelligencej You may 
now masteris fascinating Science at your 
own home. By a few hours study you may 
learn alt about ihe secrets, methods, use • 
and wonders ofdhe Hypnotic trance. "You 
ran surprise arid mystify your friends by 
Placing others under this weird and magic 
•pell and compel them to see. think, feel 
and act precisely as von wish. You can 
Perform the most wonderful and astounding 

^ feats and create fun and armnement for 
hours at a time. If ypu wish to make 
money you may do so by giving entertaln- 

- ments. treating diseases, or by teaching 
the art to others. Why work for others 
when you can master this money-making 
Profession so easllv?
It costs nothing to find out about it. .Tun 
*rlt« for a free copy of thé book “A Key 
to the Mysteries of Hypnotlsrfi.11 T our re
quest for it by letter or postal will bring 
It to you by return mail, free and post
paid. It is truly an astounding work in the 
elegance of Its make-up. the number and 
beauty of its pictures and the absorbing in 
terest of the Subject with which It treat «. 
You will be surprised to learn of the wond 
•rs and triumphs of Hypnotism. Magnetic 
Healing, Personal Magnetism, and the allie ; 
branches pf occultism. But you will be 
more surprised .to learn of the ease with 
which you yourself may master there arts 
End practice them a- well as any operator 
n the land. This wonderful book may be 
ad for the asking. It will be, sent abeo- 

htely free of cost to all who write for It. 
Whether you wish to use Hypnotism as a 
fbWer, a profession, or a pastime, send for 
* 00 P y of this Free Book Today. Add res j
•L I*. BETTS, Sta. 286, JACKSON, MJCII.

MONTREAL. Feb 8.—The Wit
ness’ London correspondent cables to
day: .

- The question is being revived 
again with respect to India's attitude 
towards the imperial navy. It is now 
thought probable that a group of In
dia's native princes may shortly offer 
ihe admiralty two warships, the cost 
to he raised by"a proportionate amount 
from the various states."
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P Pyramid Pile Remedy relieves the 
palii and itching immediately. 1 fib 
Inflammation goes Sown, the swel - 
t„g is reduced, and f}oon t)ie disease is
S;‘no matter^liow desperate you think 
your case is, write In today for the 
free trial treatment. Then, when 
you have used it in the privacy of 
vour own home and found out for 
yourself how efficacious It is, you can 
get the full-size package at any drug 
ftore for 59 cents. Every day you 
suffer after reading this notice you 
suffifer needlessly. Simply AH °vt free 

and mail today.

IThe deckhands saved him. 
titv df the would-be sulqlde and the 
circumstances of his act had remained 
a mystery until Mrs. Slocjim. who is 
described as beautiful, blonde-haired, 
and voting, urtvelled the mystery be
fore Major-General John*F. O'Ryan, 
the referee, who took testimony.

tilocum since has been committed to 
an asylum, a victim of acute melan
cholia- His 1-rlde, who treasures th> 
days of their courtship before P"1' 
ctim’s reason was dethroned, waited

!/mue,
ils expevicnce HER HEARING RESTORED 3ÏV"- ______

Deliverance of Womanr fie. L. Cascade 1 ■ 
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Astonishing
Thought to be Hopelessly De,f.;

NEW YORK. jT-b. 7.—Fully .con
vinced that her hearing has been per
manently restored after years of tor- 
lure with Jiead noi&N9 and almost totjil 
deafness. Mrs. A. J. Barry of 566 W. 
107th street, N. Y. City, has now beqn 

d to tell.Ylie story of her won-

IS YOUR HOME 
WARM? vfa em 

in me.
:» fi S

of the greatest interest. It is atoo I If not. see us about It. Over ten 
known that the Central Railway arc I thousand of Toronto’s beet homes 
offering the Dominion Government warmed by the Novelty Hot Water sod 
running rights ~ of the Intercolohial Hot Air Heater*. Twenty year* a 
over their road from Montreal to eucceesjjehlqd them. Advice and Mil- 
Midland. - 1 mates ■fFSe’

H

Iwere 
room
men-at-arms were on duty.

Supper was served in several large 
salons to the guests, but the King and 
Queeq, with a few specially honored 
friends, supped ln the private apart
ments.

persuadp
derfuV deliverance.

After baying spent hundreds of dol
lars op me-haalcal devices, medicines 
and doctors’ fees, she decided that this 
latest discovery, however simple and 
inexpensive^ should be the last she> 
would try before resigning herself to 
the hopelessness of permanent andx 
total deafness. Those interested InA 
Mrs. Barry’s case and the hope it 
holds out for them, may write to her 
in confidence for full details, which 
she offers to send gratuitously.

;om3 Investigate now. %coupon 4 Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

TORONTO FURNACE
“Alexis” Eczema Cure! & crematory Co.

Limited

0FREE PACKAGE COUPON i *
PYRAMID w -

471 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich.. 
Kindly send me a sample of Pyra- 

Vmid Pile Remedy, at once by mall, 
FREE, in plain wrapper.

DRUG COMPANY,
A. McTAGGAHT. M.D.. C.M.

78 Yongo Street, Toronto, Cenaan. 
Befirtnc M to Dr. M,T«r«rV. profceionll .Umlliis 

Wad r—r.on.l integrity permlurd by:— —,
Sir W a «érwlitb. Oiirfjuitue.
Sir Gro. W. Row. ex-Vrwnter of Ontario. .
Ber. X. Bnrwwl. D D.. PrrtaOmt Viotorta Coa.g»- 
K«r. J. 0. Shcirer. C-A. DJX, Secretary Board at KoT“ 

Brf .rm. Toronto _ _ ,
Bigot Rot. J. F. Swreny. D.D.. Sl.bop of Toronto.
Hon. Tboioai Coffey. Somlot, "CntboUcRecord. london.

011 Droiter«*»rt'« TriretaMe romenta, for tb. liquor end 
tob.ee» hmtat. .re brnlthSil, wfe. roeipentire bom. treat
ment. No hypodonntc injection, no geLHctty.er 
time trom bMinw, end a certaut cure, 
correayoadcnea IsYitad.

For all Skin Diseases and Erup
tions. Guaranteed to 
money refunded. Instantly stops 
all lrritatloi and Itching and 
heals at. the same time.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.___
For Sale at 47 MeCaal Street. 

Mala 330®.

Ill KING ST. E., Phone MalaOffices:
1907, and 14 MORROW AVE., Phew* 
Junction 326S.

Arrested in Halifax.
HINSDALE, N.H.. Feb. 8.—The ar- 

of John Wrenn In Halifax, N.S., 
last night on a charge of murder

ing Jas. S. Hamilton, a railroad con
struction foreman, near Hinsdale, last 
Wednesday, wasreported here early 
today 
gram
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Btc HAMILTON HOTELS.
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6
In Havana.

The Havana Post says:
Mrs. F. Borsh of Toronto, Canada, ar
rived yesterday. They are retired 
hotelkeepers and are. guest» at the Ho
tel Perla De Cuba. v

» Wrenn, according" to a tele- 
froffi Halifax,admltted his ldent- 

. ity, but declared he was innocent of 
the charge brought against him.

full P»[' ’
ith his free boML i
y is only 1
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$2.05
ReturnLINDSAY

- ACCOUNT-
"WINTER FAIR”

Good going p.m. trains Feb. llth, 
and all trains Feb. 12, 18, 14 and It 
Return limit Feb. 17.

SPECIAL CRUISE

AROUND THE WORLD
Empresses of ‘Ressia’ and ‘Aria’

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamships).
The Empress of Bosnia will leave Liv

erpool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar» 
VHlefranche and Port Said, proceeding 
viaxSuez, Colombo, Singapore. Hoag 
KongMSHangh&i, Nagaeaki, 'Kobe and 
Yokohama^ arriving Vancouver June TtK 
1918.

Vessel remains 15 day» at Hong Kong, 
ipresa of Asia will sail from Liver» 
June 18th. Particulars ot this trippool

will be announced later.
direct connection for April 1st 

nailing is via “Empress of Britain* from 
St. John, N.B., March 81st,

Most

Rate for Entire Croise, $639.1 •
Exclusive of maintenance between er* 
rival titne in England and. dèparture et 
“Empress of Russia,’* and stop-over at 
Hoag Kong.

Particulars from Canadian PacMo 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,

d.P. Ry., Toronto.D.P.A.,
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PAST WEEK IN THE 
REALTY MARKET

1PROPERTY BUYERS MAKE 
PAYMENTS WITHOUT A MISS

•w

oe MOST MODERN STREET IN TORONTO œ*
■

I
; $ WjH < * A '

FARMBB006BI
l j

Plain, Ordinary Syndicate Isn’t 
Good Enough For These; I 

Times of Active 
Operating.
\—------------ --

HOLD CENTRAL

, . /•

Many ^Extensive Downtown 
and Suburban Properties 

■* Are Held by Cor- £S 
! porations.

• 1 <•' à--

Cold Weather Was Not Con
ducive to Briskness 

in Buying Pro
perties.
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Very Few Lapses in Last Fiv e Years is Experience of Big 
^ Company—Average Family Seems to Have Good Finan

cial Reserve—First Payments Larger.
" > x'

I ■ 1 WÈÈÊÈÈBÈ
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I BIG THEATRE DEALS: '
' E“Tea ask if the average family has 

more money now than five years ago? 
That’s easily answered from our own 
experience,” said W. S. Dlnnick, pre
sident of the Dovercourt Land, Build
ing and Savings Company, to the real- 

. ty reporter.
"About five years ago we were Just 

beginning to Induce the working peo
ple to buy homes!tes at terms they 

"could stand, and to build homes for 
themselves. It was rather difficult 
then for the average family of the la
boring class to 
hundred dollars 
lot and get the house started. Many of 
them we had to assist and tide over 
temporary difficulties. But hardly a 
family has failed us. Thousands have 
since completed their payments and 
today own what has become fairly 
valuable land, and have been able to 
greatly improve their lirst houses or 
replace them with far larger homes.”

"Our dealings with the small wage- 
earner have been eminently satisfac
tory. Not one per cent, have repudi
ated their obligations. In the last flvç 
years we have had over 4000 people 
making monthly payments here, and 
nearly all of them have had to finance 
the construction of a home at the same 
time. There can only be one conclu
sion: the small wage-eariier has been 
very prosperous during the last few 
years, and today has more money, thrift 
ever. They ask us now how much re
duction we’ll give If they pay , down 
half or a quarter cash on. thehome- 
alte.”

“And as to the family with the in- 
'. come of a thousand dollars or more 

a year, the willingness they show to 
make large first payments on houses 
or high-class homes!tes would seem to 
refute Jhe charges that our citizens 
are extravagant. It Is sometimes sur
prising to find these people able to fin
ance a five thousand dollar house with 
ease.’’

“Thru Lawrence Park and Glebe 
Manor we have hundreds of people 
who have to make fairly large regular 
payments, and they make them with
out a miss. Today we have nearly 6000 
accounts on our books, and they are 
with all kinds of people, big manufac
turers, street car conductors, store
keepers. As I said before, the pay
ments are kept up with great regu
larity that denotes well the even pros
perity of thé people today.”

- Saturday morning’s long line-up of 
payment-makers in the Dovercourt 
office Is one of the most Inspiring

- sights In the real estate business.

New Garden Theatre 
Has Many Features

,Hr m\
!*• -I House Mârket Very Quiet — 

Builders Buying Large 
Blocks of 

Land.
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' ;- Will Have Seating Capacity of 
Two Thousand and Have 

Latest Appliances.

Owing to the enormous success o£ 
the Garden Theatre the management 
has deemed It advisable to have the 
theatre enlarged. A limited company 
has been formed with the Idea df 
building a larger theatre, and on a" 
more elaborate scale than any picture 
theatre yet seen In this city. A. valu
able site has been secured on College 
street Immediately west of the present 
theatre, which has a frontage of (8 
feet and a depth of 180 feet The plans 
are being drawn by a well-known firm 
in N&w York, and special attention le 

being paid to sanitation, hygiene and 
ventilation. A cooling plant on an en
tirely new plan will be installed. The 
exits will nearly double the official re
quirements, and will lead to both. Col
lege and Robert streets. The theatre 
will be built with one balcony, and 
have a seating capacity of 2000, and 
while the idea ypt Is to produce mov
ing pictures only, a stage will be 
equipped In order to produce any other 
attractive feature.

Some unique features of the new en
terprise wlU be the Installation of Ice 
water fountains every few feet, and the 
house will be lighted during the per
formance better than any moving pic
ture theatre yet' built In Toronto, la
dles' retiring room, gentleman’s smok
ing room, and a tea room.

|i| *■ v>a
« !»i Danforth avenue, near the comer of Bowden avenue, and close to where $400 a foot is the prevailing 

price. The street is being widened thruout ; wires are being strung for the civic car line, which is 
now being extended east of Greenwood avenue.

là1
fl The cold weather to some extent 

put a check to buying enthusiasm dur
ing the past week, but at that busi
ness In the real estate field was cer
tainly not. dull.

Builders were stlU a big factor In 
the market and several large blocks 
were taken up In North Toronto, on 
the "hill” and .In the Danforth dis
trict

Houses are very quiet, - and altho 
this is a splendid time of the year to 
purchase there seemed to be very few 
buyers. ’The smaller purchasers âre 
affected to a great extent by warm, 
sunny weather, with the result that in

ÜI
'

litl

OPENING UP A 
FINE NEW SECTION

It used to be that men ceeH, 
group themselves together to buy ty 
a piece of divisible land and be qaty 
content to call, themselves a s; 
cate;' but those plain and ord
days are past. Now a syndicat*.__
mediately has ltéelf Incorporated sol 
operates under some more or 
fancy and Impressive name.

A scrutiny of 'the- rolls of 
assessment department shows th

the spring there will be a great rush! PI a“tlce h°ld!n|cHy

and owners will have things .thelr 'own per y un . ~r 16 me o a com 
V- W1 is becoming quite common. In 1

cases it is dorte to shield the ldeip ; 
tlty of the real-owners. The famoaa 
Carlton block, for instance, is hail 
under the namq, of the Interaatkmrti* 
Realty Co., with H. H. WlU 
president, and the ; other 
straw men.

The holding of suburban land 
companies has certain advantage*,* 
pecially In financing, 
ness men do not seem anxlont 
have it known that they are da 
tog In property. -, While In ne 
every case the reason's are quite 1 
timate, some of our most ardent 
erators are, via the company re 
able to handle properties without 
law executing some court Judge 
againstrtheir purchase. The men 
this class are fortunately not 
numerous, but it Is surprising wh 
little nerve will accomplish on is 
string proposition.

In New York City practical!) 
real estate operations, are condl 
by corporations, and that is bed 
of-the great amount of cash reqtfl 
In Toronto the same condition 1* 
tog rapidly approached. Nearly i 
the suburban propositions are - j 
handled by companies. Every til 
farm is bought a company Is M

find the one or two 
needed to secure the York Council Fixes 

Assessment Rates NEW FIRMS IN 
REALTY FIELD

i!►; *

!
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■i \Equalization Committee Submits 
Report and Council Adjourns 

! Until February 18tit

1 Companies Incorporating 
During Week to Carry on 
Land Business of to Pro
vide Building Material.

Big Passenger Centre Only a 
Short Distance From 

the Chaplin 
Property,

- ] i
f!

-
•i X.is j York County Council On Saturday 

received the report of the equalization 
committee, and adjourned till the 18th 
tost. The following figures show the 
difference between this year's and last

;
Ridout and/ Strickland, Limited: 

capital 8150,000: To take over and The developmente 
carry on the business and undertaking noru, 0f the c„ 
of the firm of Ridout and Strickland. thla strict will be the nucleus of 
Insurance agents and-brokers; to carry rea, e8tate activity the next few 
on business aé insurance, real estate, months. With the construction of a 
Investment and financial brokers, new railroad centre, both radial and 
agents, guarantors, adjustors and steam at-«the C.P.R. crossing on Yonge 
managers; to trade to and underwrite street, business will be pushed furtiier 
the Issue of stocks; bonds, debentures, north and a big demand created for 
mortgagee and securities for money Yonge street frontages. Values to 
and to trade In exchange, and to pro- North Toronto, the section recently in- 
mote and organize companies and tor- eluded in the city boundary,- are away 
porations, and to act as agents for below those of other parts of the city 
companies and corporations; provided, equally distant from central" Toronto, 
however, that nothing in these letters Davlsvllle, In which the Chaplin es- 
patent contained shall be deemed to tate is being opened up, is only about 
empower the company to transact or three miles from the corner -of Queen 
undertake any business within the Yonge streets.,'and directly on
meaning of Loan anil TrusfCorporations Yonge street, the leading thorofare of 
Act; Incorporated by Douglas Kay Rl- Canada. This part of the city, because 
dout,Walter D’Eyneceurt Strickland and of lta altitude above the lake, is partl- 

482,398 Howard Edgar Ridout, insurance brok- cularly'attractive. Development was 
. 1I12Z 1,008 226 ers: Herbert Douglas Graham, office delayed as long as It remained a sub-

1818— l’,28M20 manager- and Rotiert Sproul, account- urb’ and hundred* of new high-class
68,06? ant, all of the City of Toronto. houses are nowx in sight
70,700 Wellington Properties' Limited; The Chapllrf property is simply- an

______ 26M76 capital 1200,000; to carry on\tho gen- extension^ tile exclusive Avenue road
1818— 288,680 oral business of a laod.and building *„ ___ . , ... _____BKh~"a Hm •••• Üit sssk üs: HEEflH'F.zÊFr"F

™ *..............Æ iis
181^- 888,861 ma Delany and- Irene Ewing, sténo- numb?r of )ota will be sold before the

«rashers. T - pr/eee w*l be advanced. Restrictions
.. 1912— 191,888 Weston Realty, Limited; capital *40,- bave been Imposed which will guaran-

1918— 194,950 000; to carry od th* general business’ tee a good class of dwellings and
.... 1912— 435,376 of a land and building company. Pro- thereby Improve values all round.

1913— 648,283 visional directors; Edgar Wm. Gould-.; For transportation the location is
.. 1912— 223,6871 ing, broker,' Howard Falrty, salsa- excellent Yonge street cars pass the

1913— 236.9601 man, and Joseph Montgomery; .Tames property, and the Avenue road cars
New Toronto .<.... 1913— 416,269 George Shaw and Hugh Perclval are within easy walking distance.

Adams Edge, solicitors, all of the City The C.P.R.-C.N.R. joint passenger 
of Toronto. station will be one mile south, of the
' Alliance Realty, -Company, Limited; Chaplin estate.

1 '
In sight. to the 
will Insure that

■
way.

The theatrical announcements were 
the biggest items in the week's busl-, 
ness. The conclusion of the purchase 
by the Marcus Loew syndicate of the 
Trethewey, Heintzman and Bank of 
Commerce properties for a theatre on 
Victoria, street with an entrance from 
Yonge street shows bow Yonge, above 
Queen, Is appreciated. The site has 
cost deafly *600,Q00 and *360,000 will 
be spent on "the building. At the same 
time it was given out that Marcus 
Loew Interests were negotiating for 
the vacant Cox property on College 
street, south ÿide, Just west of Spadina 
avenue. The Shea people have not 
been inactive, they have cleared -up 
some difficulties over their site on 
Teraulay street, opposite the city hall.

The Loew Yonge street house and 
the She». Hippodrome will be started 
this month and when completed to 
the fall wlU add 6300 treats to th*- 
city’s theatre capacity.

A move of some consequence to 
neighboring property owners was the 
securing of permission to build an 
apartment house at the-, southeast 
corner of Sherboume and Wellesley 
streets. Senator Cox, In answer to a 
letter from the property commission
er, said that while he had spent thou
sands of dollars In beautifying his 
grounds nearby and'in bettering Sher- 
-bourne st., he had no objection to an 
apartment house, provided It conform
ed with the bylaws.
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Townships.
. 1912—*'2,764,604 

1918—r 3,302,600 
, 1912— 746,130

1918— 726,040
North GwUlimbnry .. 1918— L163.271 

1918— 1,243,410 
Bast Gwillimbury .. 1912— 1,641,648 

1918— 1,988,720 
1912— 2,966,888 
1918— 3,055,900 
1912— 3,986,477 
1918— 3,904,110 
1912— 3,603,366 
1918..

Vaughan •  .......... 1912—

Etobicoke 

Georgina "m 1 . ■
■ » 1

* ¥■ i

-I Many■9 King .. 

Markham
;h!

: 1 ScarboroI: 3,997,910 
3,818,103 

1918— 3,328.960 
. 1912— 2,220,849 

1918-A 2,039,880 
. 1912— 8,514,461 

1913— 10,887,826

! Il

LARGESTHOTELIN 
THE WORLD OPENS

hv
Whptchurchü

■ York

Villages and Town*.ill Aurora
Some detail of the new Hotel Mo- 

Alpin will tend to show its Immens
ity and completeness. There are 1600 
rooms and 1100 private baths. The 
working force comprises 1600 persons. 
The telephone switchboard requires 
1/00 trunk linee for Its 2000 telephone 

/extensions. The building contains 116 
miles of electric light wiring. One 
hundred and fifty thousand tons of 
solid rock were blasted out of the ex
cavations. This represents a great
er quantity of stone than Is contained 
to the great pyramid of Egypt "Turk
ish and Russian baths, including a 
swimming pool, aro located on the 
twenty-third floor. The McAlpin -not 
only provides a floor exclusively for 
men, but a floor has been set aside 
exclusively for women. The roof gar
den Is a veritable Hanging Gardeff"Of 
Babylon.

Newmarket 

Holland Landing 

Markham

1 I-
v; . 1912— 

/1918—=> 
# • • • 1912—

3 -| {’il ü 1
l|v| T 8,1j Hit SmI ii AiI

III I f, E.W. GOULDING DEPARTS PRETTY PROFITS 
IN MOORE Pi

: i■ Weatonf: Il § mil f f M’If |||. [ illI sl i f II

1B. W. Goulffing, of Goulding & 
Hamilton, left Saturday afternoon 
with his wife and three children for 
Cuba and Florida.

He will be gone about a month.

BVILDING AND MARKET8.

The .stock of the Thompeon-Starrett 
Company, big building constructors, 
recently sold at 180. This is a rise 
of 40 points In a few months. The 
building boom now on thruout the 
continent is accountable. The stock 
pays 8 per cent. This company is 
erecting the Wool worth building.

WANT HIGHER INTEREST.

That small investors here and in 
-, other countries are looking for a high

er irate of interest le shown by the 
fact that the French loan of a mil
lion bonds of *100 each, bearing in
terest at 814 per cent; has not been 
so largely oversubscribed as has been 
the case with previous Issues.

FIRE TAX RATES. 'X

In Ontario the fire tax amounts to
__ 78 or 75 cents per hundred dollars

collected, while In Alberta, where rate? 
are particularly high, the rate Is *1.01. 
In New Brunswick the rates are *2.04 
and In Nova Scotia approximately *2" 
a hundred. In Quebec a stated sum 

■ Is imposed. The insurance companies 
have to pay *500, irrespective of the 
amount of business they do.

OWNERS OF HOMES.

I11 New York--City 400,000 families 
live, but there are only 16,000 own< 

i «rs of residential property. In Phila
delphia 70 per cent of the people 
own their own houses.

Woodbridge . 

fttimlco
The Property committee, which is 

composed of a majority -of the mem
bers of council, by a vote of 8 to 6, 
recommended making the down town 
sky line 250 feet The council on 
Monday will probably see the justness 
of the recommendation and pass It,

sfTVALENTINE’S CARNIVAL.

At the Ever Popular Big Riverdale 
Roller Rink.

ft 1 Sutton■E i#ïl jsi 1 Picked Off' Unex] 
When the C. N. R. 

Looking For En-
Total 1912—*84.995,778 

"1913—*40,024,878 
The equalization, bylaw carried.
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Paid $60,000 for Protection.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—An even two 

dozen—some dead, some t'etlred, some 
still on the New York police force— 
were branded as grafters or “go-be
tweens” yesterday In the recital, of 
James Purcell, a veteran gambler, who 
told the aldermanlc investigating com - 
mittee how he and assoctateshad given 
up *50,000 protection money in seven
teen years.

capital *100,000; to carry on the gener
al bus1 ness, of a land and JjùHdlng ,
company, provisional directors: Harold zXInaef til*- dletinguis 
— " anlng and George Whitaker of Lieut.-Governor

Thoma's^m^ri^H^F^ “e unite»the University of To- 
Idw clerks, and John FjarS^I^Ôre: Xouto^^cTub wili give its fifth an- 
got, accountant, ali^pF^he City of To^^^to^vocattop HaU next

rX!D&Ÿrd hasr'the°VaSt^rSforaUsts*,trained*<tocapital, *200,000, to carry.-on a brick, relative perfection, àqd the program Is 
tile, and clay working business gen- superlative to all respects, embracing 
orally. Provisional directors: Alfred instrumental as well as choral nwn-

/-... y*. Alonzo ^90».;mining engineer; Rich- here, Among the former the feature
T ardAJah Olmsted, student-at-law; will be the playing of Saint-Saëns'

Eachjlew Resident Means $700
City of Toronta F. t. Smith (viola). This work was

previously played by members of the 
Foot Caught In Frog. New York Orchestra some years ago.

ORANGE, N. J., Feb. 8.—His foot The Toronto String Quartette will play 
caught in the frog of a switch, Thos. Rancheneker’e “Andante," Ries’ "Moto 
G."Ryan, a hatter, was cut down and I>,eLpe^i0’ü Haydn’s “Largo and Fin- 
killed by an express locomotive on the fie <E D'(°.tAk’s_"Allegro" and
Lackawanna Railroad nçar his home accompaniment to the club’s stng- 
here last nieht. . tog of the Pilgrims’ Chorus, fromnerq^ iast nignt. Tam.hnuser, Amongst the chorus

* Noted Painter Dead. * wl” ^ Weatheriey’s "Old
Bro^aYp?toiefetot!r^tihn ^gM’’ MendeTsS “Vto^Song.’
Brown. ^ painter, internationally fa- Qeibel’s “Kentucky Batoé,” Bush’s "The
^r^^mln llfeymJÏ yV"? iB1^ and White” (conducted by the
street gamin life, died to New Ypr- composer), Sullivan's ’’Ths Ix>ng Dav
today In his 82nd year. He was an J Closes” and Foote’s "Bedouin Song.” 
Englishman, but had lived in this 1 Seat plan and tickets at Bell Piano 
.country for many years. 'iZ

mGlee Club Conce, , asm
' trance.ed patronage 

Jifhn Gibson 
and governors of

White Star Founder Dead.
LONDON, Feb. 8^—The death 1$ an

nounced of JohttsAnman Sealbÿ, 
Keswick, aged 84. He wag' aasécl 
with hlS /etSusto, Thomas Henry "Tstoay. 
in founding the White Star Line of 
steamships, and retired on the com
pany’s amalgamation with the Am
erican lines.

z.-:This will be the seventh annual St 
Valentine’s carnival ,.at this popular 
rlnk.whlch always git'es extra value to 
prizes. This year -’the four leading 
prizes are a diamond ring and eight 
day handsome mantel ^$cks for ladies 
In costume, and for the gents two solid 
leather hand bags and suit cases.

There will be new music and extra 
band numbers, and the one big feature 
Whereby the ring management takes 
care of all valentines sent for it* pat
rons and distributes the same the 
night of tile carnival.

This popular rink has now enjoyed 
almoeV seven years of Continuous pros
perity, and little wonder? "for It’s one 
of the few large hlgh-claas rinks' o'f 
the world catering to the masses at 
popular prices.

It is the only roller rink Toronto 
has known which has never had any 
Ice. It Is well heated and brilliantly 
lighted by three sets of" lights. All 
those who patronize the annual St. 
Valentine Carnival next Friday night 
are sure to have an enjoyable time.

Personal.
Wm. T. Carruthers, formerly of 

Brockville. who has been visiting 
friends here for the pqst few days, 
left on the 10.30 p.m. train for his 
home to Erskhie, Alta.

Ernest
Mori

. ||I' 7
toted: II : f The little flurry in Moore Park S 

perty following annextlon and J* 
ceding Inetallatlon of city servie**? 
calls some big profits gathered in th 
about 18,months ago.’

F. B. Robins bought a tract 09 
of the C. P. R. tracks arid caU*l 
Rosedale Heights. It sold rMij 
and profitably, all but at» 800-foot < 
down off the ridge that la a sort 
half-hearted continuation of W<
Hill. This strip of lots was of 
regulation depth, but the land 1 
sloping and the atop ran Into the «I 
way tracks. The C- N. R. came al< 
one day and took the unwanted ll 
away from "F. B.’’ for *81,090, wM 
was pure,velvet.

Frank McMahon had the same 
eating experience- He bought a 
sllcq of the east-e’nd of Moore" 1 
some years ago for *5500. Some: < 
was good to cut up into lots, bu1 
had a quarter mile of the same stoi 
trackside land. Most of the level 1 
lie has yet; he only got *110,000 W : 
the sloping land, when the C. N. K 
was looking for its north-end entrasse. 
from the east. —,æt_
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l.r ■Torontô’s population last year in-crcascé 40,900.. The 
amount spent to provide dwellings, offices, shops, schools, 

jjlmrches, theatres and so forth last year was approximately 
$700 for each and everyone oTthe 40,000. And this is for build
ing construction- atone and exclusive of the millions spent in 
civicjmprOy^ments, railway and other works. ' , • -

Tortwto builders last year erected a new building every 
Lj/OHftutès ot the regular working day

Sundays excluded/$90,ooo"wasr spent daily in building 
st ruction. Half of the $90,000 went in wjiges.

That’s what the building’ activity ffieans to Toronto.
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IUSES BUILT BY McEACHRENS’ AT THE “ BEACHES ”- i m
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1Lee Aveiiue, which among other streets at the Beaches, was opened up by W. X. McEachren ST^ons, and then built uo with corrrfnrtahlo on^i -xtt *-
P»n, o( ,W eas, «con « the city. b„t private capital, fading the process very profitable, is doing ,he house constructing. There ,s some 't'aüof1MeS^parin"^ s«n“p'^'of'gr'S -f'
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7 !FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

J. H. Hemmill A Co/e^List. 
flÈftSan—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 

,i 1 flpUVU V close to one of the beet towns 
In Western Ontario, splendidly situated 

!□>-„« n jl x n I on the Grand Trunk Railway, with sev-
Keaa estate orOlKer - \ oral branches In different directions, good

__ .. , , T_ I bulldlnga and not a foot of waste land.T>hST BUY In the east end 13600, Jones I will make very easy terms or consider 
J-» avenue, five rooms, all conveniences. | exchange for good second mortgages or

. » I w°h located city property. J. H. Ham-
dKjtofniy-OMLY 3606 cash, balance easy mill & Co.. 128 Victoria street. Main 2840.
•r-mlVV terms, Rlverdale avenue, all I----------- •----------------- ------- -----------__________

*1 Qf)(X>-GLEN GROVE avenue, new. 
- 7 _ twelve rooms, two bath-

\Y7E HAVE lots of real good buys In the I rooms, hardwood floors and trim, dining 
» ' east end. Call or phone for par- I Panelled and beamed ceiling, hall
tlculavs. - ?r,<L.ITUjrl et^fs panelled In oak, easy

" fnLT,or eitt£an,6e tor well located build- 
, I lots. J. ti JIammill & Co.

WSIMKIIE 
ft LASTING UNION

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. =®
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

~ r■n. _
A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hinds,

machine operators, Jones & La*» 
son operators, milling machine men. *• 
ternai grinders, surface grinder, bra* 
lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera* 
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Car 
Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ont. ed7

F G. WILLCOCKSHickey <& Graham Robt. A. Preston & Co.
7Q 1661 DVNDAS STREET., • 

^20-FLoRENCE crescent, 26 feet,
«fcOK—B AB Y "JpOlNT 
NP*eU inont.

—ST. CLAIR avenue, near Jane.
7__vv„rdB and training ships muet 1 dK><>—DAWLISH avenue, Lawrence 
J0C5L>r*te*' lii conjunction with the WOw Park, 100 x 160; make offer. 
£«^al authorities. UjÈtîf.-ST. CLAIR avenue, corner lot, 80
llSire Bivelrv for TfsdO- Xl50. ' v

-Bhrp-bulldhig> Planta, and navy- ^-PACIFIC avenue, 300 feet; will
y&rTdcnri.trus”edgln Mme of |^(}-DUNHAS ■treet. near Rnnnymede.

Œ,“ÆÏ «30(h!r5Uff3f-«SUS5t
Son Wo have reached an age of rented at $]8.
«dossal and unparalleled rivalry In «GOArt-rMULOCK avenue, brand new, 
i.dnstrv -in trade, and In commerce, hA-»—VU ail conveniences, rented at 
nd German'". Japan, France, Italy, 316: cash required, $300.
«d \nstrla arc pending stupendous dbOfYAA—HERESFURD avenue, six

nn trade, technical and eommer- CPUl/UV rooms, brand new, every con- 
ySrJSinSa fitting the youth of these venlence. This Is a special price for aSfeêSÆ SôfinîEsassMtuss
are her beet and greatest 7, drive, beamed celling, brick pantry In
technical schools, hmeed, Germany s ,.eaj. sun room. Th'3 makes an Ideal 
ihlP-bulldlng yards and naval and home. ; .
military supply factories are doing tjtickeY & GRAHAM, 1661 Dundas St 
more to fit the tteqptan people for H Junction 486.

Industrial arid commercial con- -------------------------------------------
nuest of the world’s markets than all 
the schools and colleges of the Eng- , 
lish-spèàklng world are doing for

^"Every far-seeing statesman in Eu- 
sees. that Germany’s Imper-

Keal Estate, 774 Col loge Street. 
Phono Ootieg* 4364.

_—...i. ,, -«.I—--------------

.1

lots, good inveSt- 1ONLY 1400 down,

lences, large lot, detached, near King 
cars. ,,

buys seven- 
all conven-

I
S300(MO.X8i5L,lvenu*- mw. eeml-, , u detached, six rooms, all con
veniences, Cash 680v.

r ■ 11*teattoued From Page 1. /CANADIAN Government want» railway 
'-y mall clerks, $90.00 month. Write for 
vacancy list Franklin Institute, Dept 
fil W„ Rochester, N.Y. ed-7

f. m$350QT.A-RMrerTHQNQ avenue, fine.
oath, gas,ir.ct^c^aln^i.lÜ'p^r/j

dandy.**SmIi $7o“nC lp d(nln' r00™’ a

conveniences; a real good buy.

RN IÜ
"DIG money writing s'ongs—We pay hun- 
-*-* dreds of dollara a year to successful

EAST END, $600 cash, six 
rooms, new, all conveniences,$2000~

writers. Experience unnecessary. Song 
poems wanted with or without music— 
■will pay one-half of profits If successful. 
Send us your work today. ■ Acceptance 
guaranteed if available. Largest concern 
In the country". Free particulars. Dug- 
dale Co., Dept. 733, Washington, D.C.

7777

liil IS near King oars. V

A ifWILLCUUKb, Real Estate Broker 
" - corner Queen and Broadview.. 4.—. A .. _
Phone Adelaide 85. Open evenings from I <|J>o250 rwnu’ iqu ne®r Yonge, nine

~’ I 7e!1 rented to first-class *t ena*nL°

terms or exchange for well located build
ing lots. .1 H. Hamm! 11 & Co., 129 Vic
toria street. Main 2340.

G.56<>7fUX — DAGMAR avenue, eight 
I VU ,-oohis, detached, all con

veniences, real good buy.

jr- -

in
1UGH! TROLLOPE

AND COMPANY
Ed. F. Memideirsoini -

TAON’T work for others. Start mall or- „ 
U der business at home.- I made $8660 
first yeai-. I will show you how. Instruc
tive booklet free. Voorhles, Desk, 821 
Omaha, Neb.

e-.

electric, double verandahs, grain finish 
-Arrange terms. , •

840f)C—^DtproAS street, fine modem 
• Bl*ht-roomed house, worth 

$4660 in the spring. Terms arranged.

$4200^MONTROSB detach -6F*wUU ed, seven rooms, all In good 
order Owner leaving town. See this If «M:V 
you Intend to buy for a home.■ . . .- ; ------------------------
$*420fh^£tIN'roN «treet- j<“t north 
Si-X—W Bl. -or, seven rooms, square 
hall, everything modern.

PHONE
AGENTS WANTED.iicate Isn’t I 

■r These J v| 
ictive

mA BRIGHT representative in
„ ......___ _ town In Canada and States.

(Dundas and Arthur). I have a first-class proposition and a
jjjMQAAk—LAREVIEW. avenue, solid I menegr-maker. None but well-mannered
nrxOVUprick, eight large rooms, beau- I People need apply. Write for particulars 
tlfully decorated, wide through hall, two | to Mgr., 4Q1 King Blast, Toronto, 
verandahs, balcpny, large Jot to a lane.
Easy terms.

Lot Specials.
DUNDAS street.

.1 293 ARTHUR STREET. mevery
rWe$115- TXT ANTED—Experienced designer on 

’ V dresses, to do work In spare time. 
Apply Box 50, World. 5

-DAVENPORT. 1$50-

i '
ed7

HELP WANTED—FEMALE. ,1—•(X.0OD first-class men wanted. Hlgh- 
class money-making proposition. It 

SU onn—ROXTON road, near Arthur, I would pay you to get- full particulars. 
qrtkA/U solid brick, eight rooms, two I Mrlte now. J. R. Cote, Mgr., 401 King 
mantels, oak floors, through ball, new. I East, Toronto.
Cash $600. I ——y --------------
____________ _____ __ ____ _____ I C|ELL chemical fire «ctlngulshers that
<B.I >)/Vk—KENNETH avenue, eight I kill gasoline fires; 600 per cent, pro- 
qp*kA/U rooms, new, solid brick, oak I fit. Auto prize. Richmond Chemical Co.,

Dept. 97, Wheeling, W.Va.

r—1——BARBER.the T ADZES WANTEiy-fitoady. or pari 
L time at home, to apply patterns; $1 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed , 
ladies in attendance. Call Youge Streel 
Arcade. Room 35. “Don’t write." ed:

R.-V. EARL ,vLAND t-RYDlNQ avcmic.$40- 7tf641 RICHMOND"STREET WEST.
Vacant Lande.

dBOpr FOOT—Gerrard East, comer, near 
vw Gieenwood ; really cheap.

FOOT—Edgar and Schofield, cor
ner, high-class residential rite;

-f »
.1 'BBRESFORD.

MUSICAL.■EK9IPF , , ,naval policy Is .not only not a 
v.gg or ft burden or an economic er
ror but a Stupendous educational and
^^nd^ed ^d0 1̂^^» I Xf^^O^otge street, DaWv«e,

*2100^ ”r„:Pr:s; $82-^^-^
people equipped for commercial and - Chinee for Investor,
industrial supremacy as no other peo- J «KfLrux—FIRST mortgage: will sell for 
nle ^iave ever been. fiPvUUU , $4800: strongest security.

Thirty Years to Develop. i "R V. EARL, 41 Riehmond Street West
"It will take tUlfty year» for Can- I -$X« 

ada to put her .training ships, and 
shlp-buildlnpr' plants, and dock-yards 
into full working order. By that time 
Canada should have 40,000,000 of peo
ple, with vast interests to defend, and

UK ABSENCE
Ttisction with the imperial author
ities, remind me of that fatuous Ro
man emperor who played the fldddle
while Mho metropolis ot the empire. Debate Drags On.
-&da should Veallze at once that I The naval debate drags vn wearily.

niants Anri niants for Only those who have to now and thenS^“Ld1n^riPl^ols and training »=‘en to some part of It can realize 
ordinance, and scnooio» ano vraining . fiwarv «nil nrpnnRtnrmiB the«hips for military >nd naval educa-l.ho|e Dert0rmance la This is said In emergency theory that he cal 
tien, iùœ of infinitely more Importance unfricndlv snlrtt towards the mem- need, and In order to emphasize the 
to nation ' than "f1 “V® . bers ot the op^sltion, who are doing word he spelled It. My hon. friend the
libraries and aR the umversi-ties and what thc Conservatives often did when minister of trade and commerce In the 
colleges between the tw° °Ç®nnfl. |,n oppoalt'lon- namely, they are ob- past has sometimes pursued an eva-.

"That le where Germany has now Utructlng. One can hardly imagine the sive course. I can remember In the 
the start of the World, and only Rng- Ki)e(Uacle ÿref^n^ by one of these session of 1911, when the hon. member 
lunt’s stupendous resources and th.® jug-handled ctebates. The man who for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) moved 
wealth of her boundless empire will | HllCaku has no arguments to reply to, an amendment to the address, and 
save her from being Outdistanced and ,.nd he knows that not the slightest wben hts leader had moved a aub- 
uutu}a*®eu- > - I notice will,Be taken of the arguments amendment, mv hon. friend voted quite

'You ask me Wf«at is the secret of I advanced by himself. A few fnefiabdre loyally for tiie amendment ot his 
the low price of consols and of dear Llt half-hidden in the rear corner» for ie=der but when the motion inamend- 
money all over the world. The Balkan : he "purposes of a quorum, but to the , ’ - rTl -.
war has frightened some innocent peo- casual onlooker from the gallery thc "?®**V** ^ 
pie, ana they have withdrawn theU orator has but thrèe auditor», namely, î1'1-PÏm2L 
money from the banks and hoarded it, the speaker, the deputy clerk and the 1 have still a vision impressed on my 
but this is a small and temporary jiunsard reporter, who happens to be ot the non. ministers coat-tails
cause ot the money strfngenoy. The I on the floor at the time. à disappearing from his desk out thru
real causé is the amazing and stUw j*Ven under such discouraging cir- that door. Altho his leader sat and
pendons business expansion all over cumatancea an all-round debater and voted for the resolution of the hon.
the world,, So^ith America, Japan, an experienced -parliamentarian like member for Jacques Cartier, the mtn- 
jértlca, India, China, Australasia, and E. M. Macdonald of Plctdti, N.8., can ister of trade and commerce would not 
-lhu vast empire of the Czar, have I score a poipt or two arid attract some stand for It.
all been . clamoring loud and earnest-[attention. He made an entertaining Mr. Foster: Will my hon. friend now 
ly for financing of their multltudtn- speech lust Thursday, and more than assert on his responsibility as a mcm- 
ous enterprises. Canada to the primé once his rapier of sarcastic wit pierced ber that tboBe were my coat-tails that 
favorite In the financial markéts of the armor- of silent Indifference now be saw that day? 
toé world today. But when New Zea- worn by the gov«maent UnforttW: M Macdohald: There Is no question
land and the Argentineoffer five jatetir f”» Wm he cww»d «Frertw wttii. about that; he made hla cxtt thru ^
per centr for money for Fallroad t.,wePn them end!d tn a sa ê d°°r- Ml Ho", friend would like, in-
municipal purposes, Manitoba, and 1 luqUy between, them enoea m a gaie h«nnv wav nf Ma tû inrnlurlvCalgary, and Saskatoon cannot expect I°f laughter which prevented the Nova faHauh nrnnnsttinn with
to aet money for four or four 1 Scotian from going on for some oxade the serious proposition with 
and a-ha If p£r cent. Canada can minutes. XVe venture to produce the whtefc I. started out to, regardito this 
have all the mnnev slm wants but cdlloquy as reported in the staid pages matter; but my hon. friend was a lit- sh must pay thTy pride ^ney Vs.Following wbrdy duel tie evasive on this question of emer- 
worth. Hew long this will last is W. F. Cockehutt M-F. for Brant- gençy. Need was his theory, and so
unérrtaiA hut it Hhould not bo for- ford, Mr. Macdonald said: he declined to vote for the nation of
gotten that each year the gold sup- , Mr. Macdonald: There is one advan- the hon. member for Jacques tartier; 
Ply Is now growing by $500,000,090. tage about this little -pisode. Wo 1 sre altho his leader, was quite willlne to 

’ This of course v means still’ bigger sot a new word. Emergency was dis- watt and did wait and voted for that 
business and (still greater expansion, carded by the minister of trade and resolution.
What Canada wants most of all are commerce (Mr. Foster); he spelled it Mr. Foster: Perhaps It was a case 
Willing hands tv turn her virgin out—n-e-e-d. of emergency that took me out.
prairies into rich producing farms, and HJr. Foster: Was that not tho cor- (Laughter.), 
more railroads to transport the pro- rect spelling?
duce of her farms, orchards, and mines Mr. Macdonald: Yes, but a rather 
to thc beet markets of the world, bad spelling for emergency. It Is a 

- Canada ought to get,an Immigration good old-fashioned Anglo-Saxon word j finished Thursday; therefore, debates 
of £00,000 in .1313, and by 1920 she that was not hard to spell; but my j may spring up and obstruction occur 
should be absorbing a million a year hon. friend was so anxious to show upon the second-and third reading» of 
of htamtgfants.” } that he was not standing fpr any | the Mil and In committee of the whole.

Sowntown
>pertiee

*
$5500—LISGAR street. detached,

■ ; eight room», hath, gee, elec
tric, hardwood finish, two mantels, side 
drive For a home, see and be convlnc-

i-

$70 ItL7ANTED—Use of Plano evenings and 
’ ' week-ends. Address, stating terms, 
G., Box 94, World.

WILLARD. floors. Easy, terms.$49»F^75Erâ
solid brick, near cars.

$30- c*T 'plan, ] SïALESMEN and agents read this—We 
ght rooms, | " want representatives In every city 

for Robinson’s invisible tie clasp. Clev
erest, most practical ever Invented. De
monstration means a sale. Inventor sold 
5000 at electric show In Boston. Every 
man and woman wants one. 
money-making proposition out. Send 10 

©♦lUf'O—SHANNON street solid brick, I cents for sample and terms. Address $3250 seven roomsVeveryconvenl- Invisible Clasp Ço„ 4948 Brown street, 
erice. Terms arranged. I Philadelphia, Pa,

v'S;Cor- uare
ed. $30-ST- CLA1R-* VETERAN LOTS WANTED.- IMUTUAL street. three 

houses on lot 72x119 feet, 
with tight on three sides, good apart
ment or factory site. Arrange terms.

_____------ —---------- ------
XT47ANTED—Hundred Ontario • Veternt 
VV Lots. Kmoly state price. Box 88

ed-7

18■
—MELROSE PARK. ffi'iAflf1—SHAW and Bloor section. 

SPOUUU 6->lld brick, six rooms and re
ception hall, square plan. Cash $700.

$25
- *5Brantford.Biggest'V •J-JL'

men could 
ir to buy up 
anti be quite 
* a syndt- 
and ordlnsiy.’

»ore or Isas

Ü*Thomas Edwards^ Go.
325 Rotieesvaâles Ave.

TO RENT.•ulldlng Lots fer gale.
avenue, corner lot, ItOxCZARINA rVFFICE and basement, with, fine ship 

VZ ping facilities: centrally located; goo»- 
opportunity for quick action.
World Office.

- ii Box 61- -
•ed7tf

1
teBNrïSïïMSi. &..■» SALESMEN WANTED.road, 

, 26x
«KI KO-RONCESVALLEB avenue, ono 
^PIVU hundred feet: tills Is an Ideal 
elte fdf apartments or investment; best 
value on this very Important business 
street._______ . ______

feet; highly restricted locality.__________

^ "SI /CAPABLE salesman to cover Ontario 
_ j with staple line. High commisslçns; 

8100 monthly advance; permanent, posl- 
Jess H. Smith Co.,COLLAPSE SYNCHRONIZES water, Cash $300.110 PATENTS.

rimOLLOPE & CO., 288 Arthur street 
-L Open evenings. Park 1954.

MAPI^O avenne, corner lot «ÿ ft 

McROBBRTB avenue, $6xl$$. 

ESSEX avenue, $1x100.

ITERBERT J. S. DENNISON. Register 
■ -A. ed Attorney, 18 King Street West 
'"’oronto. Patenta Trade Marks. Design»: 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. High 
teen years1 experience. ’Write for book

tlon to right man.
ie. SALESMAN—For beet western real 

estate proposition on the market 
Salary and commission. References re-

aK-ssasT-,. ie
Ltis?. ssi&isrssi “^rifcUtëFoiriÂa.__

ss,ssr»5.£r*sst S=t5g»g?sj,jsw5trented at $275 per year- Twelve thousand , for w.e eueap toelW •;
five hundred dollars. estate. $le. R. W. avuks, u. oiuu »ÜUf

J., A. AberdeenHU of the 
now» that the 
tnproved pro- 
bf à company

pn. In many 
bid the iden- 
The famous . i! 

pee. Is held 
International ** 
Williams as 
per director»

ed-7let$er —RONCBSVALLES avenue, fifty 
feet; most valuable corner on 

this excellent business street.Continued From Page 1. CUSTOMS BROKER95QPBCIAL—Central Saskatoon lot, very 
$5 cheap. If rmi know Saskatoon you 
will gee what a good buy this to.. Owner 
needs tlioney.

(3 McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington Wcsi 
Jf-Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7 i

aqn TO $50—Beresford, Colbeck, Wil- 
Wt>U lard. Durle, Jane and other streets 
In this vapidly advancing district.

etift—ANNETTE etreet corner, tor 
qpvMJ stoves; cars will pass -this pro
perty at an early date; 102 x 140, to a 
tone; excellent proposition for à bulldev 
or for investment. __________ . "

$1 AArtft — RONCE8V ALLES avenue, 
J-UUW store and two flats; hpt water 

heating; a capital Investment.

TJTlGH PARK properties our 
11 if you are looking for 
reliable residences, west of Roncesvalles, 
get details from Thomas Edwards A Co., 
325 Roncesvalles avenue, or, evenings, 
166 Geoffrey street.
Issued.

ROOFING.
I——W----------- ——-------------------------———.—
ci LATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Shee’
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West. _______ ed-7

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.

' 4 RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. 8tor, < . 
A-and Office Fittings. 114 Church 81,t 
Telephone. ed-7
tTicHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con 
. X tractor, jobbing, 639 Yonge 8L Sd-

led it v100 A loam soil, fair buildings, some I TXfE ,4RB discontinuing .Vxmjnstcr

orchard, level land, no waste.'conveqlent | ’ ' seamless rugs and clearing samples 
Ten thousand dollars.

. ••!

at cost. Come and get one. Room 726, 
64 Wellington Week Main 2682.

to Toronto.
ed7

OAKVILLE DISTRICT—160 acrea, good ^ _
V large frame house, fair fraiffe bams, CAFE, cash registers and counters, at 
soil rich black loam, 9 acres orchard, good big sacrifice. Partners quarreled. ,

I main road. Thirteen thousand I Box 45, World Office. ed7 _y

ban land by 
Ivantagee,“os- 

Many: busi- 
anxious to ' 

iy are dabM- ' 
c In nearty ‘ 
re quite legi- .
;t ardent op- 
inpany route.

without the 
urt Judgment 
The men of 

ly not very 
rising what a 
sh on a; shoe- |

iractically all , 
ire conducts* 
it is because l
a»h required, 
idltion la be- B

Nearly all of \
is are today ' J 
Every Hma a 
my la born.

:
Specialty.
well-built,

water, on 
dollars. ,d1 

T&"PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 
-| A ACRES—Lot at Cooksvllto, soil I Jl Billheads. Statements, Etc. Prices 
1U suitable for fruit, poultry or mar- l right Barnard, 36 Dundas. Telephone, 
ket garden, on good road. One thousand I 
nine hundred dollars. I *

r :
■ IHOUSE MOVING. med-7Marriage licensesm

TTOUSB MOVING and raising don*. J. U Nelson, 116 Jarvis street r ed-T -ARTICLES WANTED.AÿàlSnlttN, 140 Victoria street............  ...................................................
ronto. ' I rxNTARIO Veteran GranU located and -

----- IV unlocated, bought and sold.* Mulhol- ,•
tond & Co. • ed-7 s. *'

J.k k 1' J. W. BOWDEN SIGNS. /
XTtTINDOW LETTERS and Blank J. B - 
W Richardson & Co., 147 Church St- - 
Toronto. 1A. G. MILLAR166 BAY STREET.

BAKER avenue, small house; 
lot 33 x, 122.

LOST.V2$00r- ed-7

1233 Queen West, cor. Gwynne Avenue. T OST—Pearl heart. In or about Massey
I L Halt on Thursday evening, kinder 

• 491 Ol 1A—HARVIE avenue. 6 rooms, please return to 9$ Close avenue. Ro- 
qPJ-OUV roughcast; good lot; verandah, I ward, 
detached; three • hundred cash. 1------ ■-

LIVE BIRDS. T, —EUCLID avenue,

deep lot. _________

dkq-emv—BARTON avenue, new, de- 
dPOOUU taehed, six rooms. Georgia 
pine trim. _ - .

4t/l KÀA—PAULINE avenue, new, seml- 
qprrUUU detached, eight rooms, all im- 
provemènts.

seven rooms, 
e entrance -

rtAMPION’S BIRD STORE, 17$ Dundai 
V street. Park 75.________________ ed-7

ttoPE’S—Canada's leader and great#» Jl Bird Store. 109 Queen street west>. 
Phone Main 4969. ___ ______________ »d-7

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

-i
’VEDUCATIONAL.4SOKflf6—SHANLEY avenue, 6 rooms, 

^_;OUU roughcast, cellar, gaa; good] 
lot; two hundred cash.

,4*
/TlaRKHTS Shorthand College—Superior 
V. syetera, superior Instruction produces

jj^Afl-CURZON street, 6 rooms. | S S5' t^j"
brick front, through haU, elec- ] 6th ldi3 ciarke’e, 665 College St_ ed-7

tiic, gas, all conveniences; good lot; »--------- -—- -----  ------- ————-----------
five hundred cash. Mi*

i

■■ BARN real estate business by.mall- a- > 
■ -4 Great possibilities even as side Um -y / 
The small cost ot our course to covire A 
by absolute guarantee Of satisiactior .- 
We will help you get started. Write f« 
free ;>artlculara. National Co-Operatlv 
Realty Company. W. 1260, Marden Bldg r 
Washington. D.C.

XTA-XCUL’VRR ISLAND—The Cahlofnl.
V of Canada—Settlers wanted for ÔU 

ready-made farms, and acreage, front $1’ 
monthly; unexcelled opportunity for oapifi 
tallsts; years of residence gives know. , 
ledge ; just returned. All interested per 
sons should call or write the head officer 
for Eastern Canada. Western Farmlto j 
Colonization Company, Limited, 43 Vlo-^ 
torto, Toronto. ,12671.

1 its s

—ROSEHILL avenue, detached, 
TDtivV solid brick, laundry, gas, elec
tric light; lot 30 x 160.

MEDICAL.
! ■$2800 room*MsoUdIbrick hument® T)R- BLLIOTT-Specltilrt-Prlvato dls-

8S5 alt conveniencea; JLviJsz a,tp cured; coDmi£?° NsPARK Building Lota. -
—HILLCREST boulevard, on the 

SP^D hill, 60 x 186. w .
"\JEW scientific method of curing all 
■13. acute and chronic diseases by the 
(xygenopathy process. Write for ilius- 
trated book free, 401 King east, Toronto, 
or call; hours -8 to 6, 7 to 9 p.m. Consulta
tion free.

eOtMW-CAMPBBLL avenue, 6 rooms, 
6PAÎ7UU solid brick, 3-pleee bath, gas, 
electricity, hardwood floors; large lot; 
eight hundred cash.

expectedly 
R. Was

CHESLEY avenue and Glencalrn, »

ed7 t$2950-S«.*SSL,r^|pMs „,6„,
every convenience, two nun- I XT would be worth your while to in

vestigate., Write now for particulars to
<K3000-BT" CLARENB avenue, 6 ^‘da^tw^nTto"KHrïoTBLnr=°eUdho^kn.n3e-Phr I ^ 5 » P-mf ÇoLultitlon free: ........

dred cash. —

ffirn—KINGSTON 
SPUV 125 X 160.

road and Bcarboro,
En- n

ment cellar, 
dred cash.Debate Soon Over.

The present naval debate will be
GORMLEY avenue, 160 x 122.

! ■L

J W. BOWDEN. Main 166. PERSONAL. " Î|ore Park pro- 11 
In and pr*-. 
k services TV- 

hered In there

«X IMASSAGE.
HEIRSgKELTON, ^Cmîton street. ---- 1

WtW-^fdTlek’T^nvenB:

A Dollar For Every Dollar
That is What You Will Get it 
You Invest in ftorth Toronto

Thousands of families are wanted, to «|P'£ 
fortunes. Malay .now living iu poverty nr

alphsbetlcslly arranged, contain» authontt ' 
li»t of unclaimed ejtatej and heirs waate-, 
and advertised for In America and abroad I ,. 
claim fortunes. Also contains Chancer 
Court of England and Ireland llate, an-' 
Bank ot England- unclaimed dividend He 
Thousands of names la book. Tour» or you 

. ancestors' name» may be among them. Sen- 
1 2c stamp at once for frga booklet. INTER, 

NATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY, "Î0.’’ Plttr

/
ffcûPU Uy-STüRE and 14 rooms, Dpn- 
qpUUUU daa street. Rents $90 per 
month. Sixteen hundred cash.

%• t LAN8DOWNE avenue, 7 
solid brick, stone$3200- dentistry.■tract north

and called It 
sold readtif 
800-loot atrip
Ie a sort •< 

in ot Wolfs 
wee ot the 

he land wee 
into the rsti- 

R. came aloo* > 
,nwanted laztfl 
*81,000, whtdh

rooms,
foundation, gas; good lot; seven hun
dred cash.. a T9A1NLESS tooth extraction specialized, 

r Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over
street, 6 I Bellers-Uough. Toronto. ________ eal

8-plece | c; —
I -f 'e __________—

—! o’ fl gp I 't^VHWS^rapeWorm Remedy

Faines Go. Lt.s«»wsî«;
169 Bay St.. Toronto. . adrif

<67^nn—STORE and six rooms, Bloor 
SPIUUU within.block of Lansdowne.

$3400"^™^,,=.'

bath: extra large lot._________ ___

Rent $50 per month.
HERBALISTS.flfcCKfMV—STORE and tour rooms, 

wOvUU Yonge street, near the sta-
- rcures

Senttlon: fine location.f- burgh, PS.
TJACHELOR-MAID, 41. comfortablj 
A> Situated, would marry. M., Box 86, 
League, Toledo, Ohio.

/NUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
V date and l»e for wonderful horoscopi 

Prof. Raphael, 48$

‘gKELTON, 1 Carlton street. Main <il68.:.n
11:

I <: 235 1-2 CoHegs Street.
ROŸCB avenue, solid brick. 6 

5Pa^OVV rooms, nearly- new, all 
venienceij; $800 cash.

% VESSELS. ,T'HE small Investor as well as the large should place his money in North 
1 Toronto, because; that is where the" most money is to be made. North 

Toronto.is where the development is taking place; and it is there you will eventu
ally want to live. Its future is absolutely certain, and as prices are rapidly ad
vancing, we advise early purchase.
-- , v We have several profit-makings on Yonge street, that cannot be equalled 

anywhere, also residential lots that cannot be excelled.

t.F. J. Watson Co.
,ySs’uvSsStiSjSiSPARKDALB, eoUd brick, glx Canuck." built at Midland 1910. Tug T. roms and hath, furnace; I ^

All white oak. Two dump scow»; rebuilt 
4809 AH—OLIVE avenue, roughcast, 2- I at Midland 1910. Plant can be lnapect- 
^^OUU piece bath; $500 cash, flrstl efl at Trenton, Ont. Apply Jno. BL RuS- 
mortgage for, the. balance. I Beii. 307 I.ogan avenue, Toronto. eat

he seme Inter- 
bought a big 

I Moore Park 
10. Some of It 
u lots, but he k
i same sloping -3
the l*vel ettpt. . j| 
it $110,000 for 
the C. N. JL S 

i-end entraBO* . y

NEAR TORONTO PROPERTIES. of your entire life.
Lexington Avenue, New York.$2500

2 ACRES—Weston, frame house and
orchard. 18 x 120; $500 cash. HET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper. 

v_T containing advertisements marriage 
able people from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old; Protestants, Catholics: mall... 
ed. sealed, free. The Correspondent, Ta-- 
Icdo. Ohio. __________________________Ttf

XfARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
-XL and anxious for companions; lnte;- 
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville. FIs.___________ 7

A VERNON, Medium. Bend dime for 
A. test reading: satisfaction guaran
teed; three questions answered. Box 57. 
Galveston, Tex.

O ACRES—Dixie, nice new house, splen- 
* did location. \

K ACRES—Eight miles from City and 
v near car Unes. LANSDOWNE avenue, solid BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

brick, seven rooms, 2-pteee | 
bath; good lot; near Bloor eu ce., 
cash.

$3200"
1 -t ACRES—Aurora, near station and 
-L-L Metropolitan cars, one of the best 
built brick houses In the town; good out
buildings and lots of fruit.

CT.X E.-£n2SS.,!rUl
jffaLSs&’assr 4

i

A Few North Toronto Bargains •asoo-rstTtiL/sruzE
well rented; terms arranged.

».
-| A ACRES—Highland Creek, buildings, 
-LU stream, orchard, beautiful pines 
along stream. A very attractive home.

T"
FLORISTS.S| "7AA—HALLAM street, store and 

l UU seven rooms: good comer, 
near Dovercourt road; terms arranged.

ti -xTEAL--Hc:-;(lquarters for floral wreath*;
___ 564 Queen west. College $765 ; 11

Queen East _ Main 3788. Nnght and 
<7 I Sunday pholie. Main 5724._________ed-7

PALMISTRY.

ACREB-^CooksYme," buildings, 1 

radial car line and to a bargain.

orch-
new

T»ROF. CHRISTENSEN. Box 732. De- 
JT trolt, Mich., Astrologer and Clairvoy
ant, reveals everything. Send age. birth 
■late, dime or stamps for trial readings. 
3 questions answered. 1

IGlen Grove Section$88,000.00—The best business site in a high-class resi
dential section. This will cut up to ad- 
vanta^B. Half cash required, 

f 180.00 per foot—45 feet; Yonge street, close to 
Alexander Gardens.

♦180.00—100 x 280 feet. This to in a fine location.
♦100.00—Corner lot, and will advance In price 

rapidly! Ill feet.
♦86.00—Corner lot; 102 feet. This is in an ex

cellent location and is well worth investi
gation.

♦80.00—Inside lof; 60 x 150.
These are all Gilt-Edge Investments and can be 

•WMBmended with confidence.
These Selections Are the Best Offerings at Present in This Section

». ■ ^
1 * CO., 235 1-2 College St.JJiAIRLBSr

846.00—100 x 174; corner site, and is a bargain 
at the price.

: Qrr ACRES—Within four miles ot city, 
Ol good buildings, stream, orchard. 
This Is only two hundred an acre and 
will be worth double the money In a short 
time.

1; " _ ;"Î710R SALE—Buffalo vacant propeity. 
I? in blocks or acreage, at prices that 
will Insure very large profita. F. J. Bar- 

1C0 Pearl street, Buffalo, N.Y. e4I

TVANCING—Society and national. Prl- 
U vate academy, 62 Lappln avenue (off 
i-anudowne). Mr. W. C. Downing’» select 
ctoeee» re-open Monday. 10th Feb., and 
Thursday, 13th Feb. (beginners), 8 p.m. 
Children» cla»»es Saturday, 16th Feb.. | 
d m Term 12 leasone $6. Alt the most 
fashionable dance*-taught. Procpectuaon 
application.

1—à-
AfRS. HOWELL, 414 Church etreet 
Al Phone Mato 5073. __________2467ron,^40.00—Lytton Boulevard; 100 x 134.

$130,00—Corner, on Scott; 100 x 150. Jn a fine 
residential section.

MATTERS.^ ‘i
2100 AS6r‘5Cd,/7S,. »»

right. _____________________ _____________

CJNAP—100 acres of land for $600; lot*. 
io of email timber; 68 miles north of 
Toronto. Write Box 47. World. ed.

»-fWadies’ and
Jj Richmond

gents’ hat» remodeled. 17 
St. Bfl«t 3467

: iACRES—Yonge street farm. , good 
- ^ . buildings, a fortune In tills to

subdivide. Let ue show you. ______ _

DANCING ACADEMY. xtovr chart of. destiny ; it’s truthful.
X reliable, convincing. Send dime and 

stamps: 8 questions answered. I’rof. 
Christensen, Box 732, Detroit, Mlcl).

É0Q$27.00—Comers on Glen Grove and Glenview;
200 x 176; frontage on.three streets. The 
best snap In North Toronto today. ;

IèêéêêWA''

-J ■■ . M. S. Boehm ^
matlon Write 8. -.%J6mtih.

Private dancing 
1 Broadview. For lnfor- 

eU-7

’r>% .J-i, • <
J. WATSON * CO., 127 Bay afreet. LIMITED

ESTATE BROKERS
flÈQK—east TORONTO, 100 feet from ,, , 4POO Denforth. I1

F.
-

Mich. ___________ .

I168 RAY ST. —— BUSINESS CHANCES■-■ ------------------- --- -J*, ,
■nrARDWARB at)d china .business, west

_____ .__ _ , H end, stock and fixtures; three-fifty.
6900—100 gEET from Gerrard ati eel R ,, world wveOO new civic car line; t™- P3*» ”• worw'e............... .........y -. - .--------
. quick buyer. | BUiÇCHERS, ^

J.P.lLawraisomWE WILL MOTOR YOU TO SEE THESE PROPERTIES
’ r- ;

Parsons-Booth Limited
18 King Street West

W>T5‘KfftiMfiSViiSS 
2KC £?'£rig%i T$R
arid 7 to 9 p.m. Information free. ____ _

■ ARTS
TrTIBTS using ’-Cambridge’’ ootors 

i1; and materials, save money. Al
so»- I lists’ Supply, Machinery BuUdlng, Tilrk 
edT | street, Toronto. Î

j-
T>EAL ESTATE and Business oe-ici — 
tt- Handles all kinds of real estate and 
business propositions. If ytou have some
thing you don’t want, or want something 
you haven't got, write o- call: 1 might 
give you a suggestion thaï might help 
solve the difficulty. I have helped others, 

f; and might help you.

i.bAuvLLetreet, near new clvle car IG^e 

.nai snap for a builder. I_____ _
ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QuWp 

West. John Goebel. Cofi. 806. ed-7
= FLÔmSTÎ im :^ jjlK—uiauvAka Street, on new civiu 

sPUv ear line, 50 feet. AJEAL—Headquarters for fioral wreathe. 
-1A 664 Queen West; College 8765. li“ * I and 8*iTel. Main 2935 ® BOEHM * CO., Limited, l&eltj j QueeT^EaBt!*^?»^ 3738. NlgSt 

" Brokers, 168 Bay Btreet.___________ -1 day phone, Main 6734.P. LAWRASON, 25 Toronto Street, 
Toronto. 1. Ÿ

in the best
size.
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;■rTIGHT MONEY AND BALKAN WAR 

HOLD STOCK MARKETS IN CHECK
GOVERNOR OF NEW YORK STATE 

HAS PLAN TO REFORM WALL STREET' [BIG PIREGARDING COURTESY m
;

■
. - HM OIL “SOBS”I li A rising young stock exchange member who is connected with 

one of the larger’ city banks was detailed to entertain a delegation 
of country bankers. All the uptown points of interest had been cov
ered and the financial district was invaded. Luncheon at one of the 
exclusive midday clubs was to be the official end or the excursion. 
Over the cigars and the coffee they looked out over the tall buildings 
and admired the city while the Broker rattled on entertainingly if 
not with strict regard for fact.

One of the country bankers had asked enough questions to* drive 
the hverage man distracted. When there was a lull in the conversa
tion he asked how many skyscrapers there were in New York. The 
broker named over the mu.ch advertised buildings but that did not 
satisfy his questioner, for he asked:

“How many buildings are there in New York over twenty stories

« i : E

I! ■a Governors of New York Stock Exchange Must Take Sulzcr’s * 
Message Seriously; For Reforni Must Come—Some, Sug
gested Laws Would .Not Work Out Well.

Among the many measures! for re- It represents a condition which Is 
forming Wall street suggested across
the border, none Is attracting more at- BaJe what the buyer or seller think! * 
tention than that of Gov. Sulzer of the it is. If the law were properly drawn
State of New York. Mr. Sulzer's mes- th® e®ect \ would be to prohibit *3 

,, , „ operations In stocks, and these mZ
sage on the stock exchange Is meant sometimes entirely proper in makings* 
seriously, and must be taken seViously. market.
If some of his recommendations be- No. 2 is merely enacting into law the 
came law, they would seriously hamper stock exchange rule against fictitious -
the present effective control of the ex- P^P»la-rly known as i

“wash sales.” It is a law which thk” 
change over its own members. He stock exchange can enforce better tins 
mages one or two statements which the state, and it does not cover “match».' 
might have been true ten years ago, ed orders,” which come from outside* "Ÿ- 
but are not true as to conditions now beyond the control of the exchaiSS 
existing. He advises the legislature to In such, a case the buying and gelUn» ix 
go slow. He recognizes a well defined brokers execute the orders in gg2:. 
popular demand, and this is more than faith, as neither knows the source at 
can be said of some governors of the the other’s order. Legislation in otbér 
stock exchange. > countries has utterly failed to prevent

Here are some laws he recommends, this without destroying a free market • * 
which for convepience of reference are The law against bucketing, whlch h 
numbered: No. 3, is already in force 'in the stack/ .-

1. A law t« distinguish clearly exchange, and could only be enforced 1
proper tranmettons of purchase by the state by the use of inquisitorial
and sale from those that are the powers, such as the United States ton-
result of combinations to 'raise or stitutiofr would probably not sanction, *
depress artificially the price of se- The fourth law is needed. The stSg 
curlties without regard to their exchange could enforce the proriX
true value or legitimate supply and in some measure by a more drastic
demand. regulation of the business of its mem-

, 2. A law to prohibit brokers from bers, which Is In Its power now; bet
selling backward and forward would not be if the exchange wet» is-
among themselves blocks of a par- corpora ted. The offence, however, in
tlcul&r stock, with Intent to de- effect is embezzlement, and should be
ceive or mislead outsiders. made a- felony.

-A- to prohibit brokers The fifth proposal In 'a vague w»' ■
from selling for their own account tries to enforce the provisions of the
the same stocks they have been British Compahieg Acts. It has vlrtn-
ordered to buy for their customers ally nothing to do with the stock «-
at the time the customers’ orders change, and it would not be opera*»
are executed. on companies incorporated elsewbete.

4. A law clearly prohibiting in- than In the State of New York, wgt
solvent brokers from continuing’to vlded the Mvertislng were done out-
buy and sell after they become in- stde the state. pj
so‘veAntr„ * , . , . . It is the imperative and imftfhiâto

B. A law making it a criminal of- duty of the governors of the stock-er-
x fen®® to ,l88ue any statement or change to co-operate with Gov.- Sulser

publish any advertisement as to ln giving him the fullest informal
the value of any stock or other se- and in meeting his suggestions in »
curity, or as to financial conditions straightforward and intelligent war.

of any corporation or company it would be fatal to ignore them, or to
issuing, or about to issue, stock offer that Ignorant and stupid oppeet-
or securities, where any promise or tion which has been forfheomiagta
prediction contained in such state- the past'from some of the older mm'- '
ment or advertisement Is known to bers of the governing committee, Urljifi
be false or to be not fairly Justified haVe failed to recognize the radicSï
by existing conditions. change which has taken place in thé ,

Chaff and Wheat. business of Wall street ln the past ten
No. 1 would be difficult to enforce, years.

Ill One Year Record of Prides a Most 
Remarkable Showing'—Many 

Doubled in Price.

When the Skies Clear Cana
dian Issues Should do Much 
Better—Upward Movement 
Js Only Delayed—The Wall 
Street Situation and Pros
pects in That Exchange.

Extensiv
Effect 
Being 
Are i 
Thine

1rl.il
Tricks of the Trade

i Î a f-{ \11 [Jit! The average wildcat promo
ter desires to let the world 
know he has numerous offices 
and telephone connections, and 
many Of them actually pay for 

• extra offices and trunk lines, in 
order to get the fact advertised 
that they have plenty of sump
tuous offices and dofcens of 
phone connections. Recently an 
enterprising promoter in New 
York set forth on his station
ery that he had ah office at 20 
New street, 20 Broad street, 67 
Exchange place, and the Com
mercial Cable building. It was 
true, too, the Commercial Cable 
building having entrances frqm 
three streets.

IK.il A remarkable evidence of the appre
ciation in valyes of the Standard Oil 
"subs" on the New York curb during 
the past year, and the fortunes .which 
have been made by the lucky specula
tors who had taken on big 'blocks of 
stock. Is afforded in a compilation of 
the present price range and that of a 
year ago. This shows that only three 
issues, Buckeye Pipe, Swan and Finch 
and Cumberland Pipe have declined In 
that time, and that six of the 82 secu
rities have more:that doubled ln value, 
the aggregate gain of all the issues is 
7.726 points.

The detailed figures follow:
Year
Ago, Now. Gain.

Atlantic Refining .... 265 685 420
Bourne-Scrymser
Buckeye Pipe Line .... 78 74 xi
Cheese borough Mfg.Co 600 630 80
Colonial Oil ...
Continental Oil 
Crescent Pipe Line ..49 74 x25
Cumberland Pipe Line 100 75 x25
Eureka Pipe Line .... 215 875 160
GalenaXgignal Oil pf. . 135 136
Indiana Pipe Line .... 81 146
National Transit
Northern Pip» Line .. 90 120
Ohio Oil
Prairie Oil and Gas .. 216 330 115
Solar Refining .
Southern 
South P 
S.W. Penn Pipe
Standard OU of Calif. 144 190
Standard Oil of Ind’a 3900 v350 3600
Standard Oil of Kan.. 160 465 — 305
Standard Oil of Ken... 176 375 200
Standard Oil of Neb .. ISO 300 120
Standard Oil of N.J... 362 448 86
Standard OU of N.Y... 274 675 401
Standard Oil of Ohio.. 165 280 115
Swan and Finch 
Union Tank Line .... 56
Vacuum Oil % ..
Washington Oil
Water-Pierce OU ....1200 _ 1400 200

v Ex-dividend 2900 per cent. 
tEx stock rights, 
x Loss. '

■M
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It ! 3
I —fifty ?”

“Fifty,” snapped the broker, “Why I should say there were near
er a thousand.” | ...

“Young man,” eaid the country banker, “you ought to learn 
more about yotir home town. There are just 152 buildings in Man
hattan over 15 stories high 'and there are just a few more than a 
thousand that are ten stories high. That is what the report of the 
department of buildings of your .wonderful city says. You ought to 
read that report-^it ^ould tell you a lot you don’t Know.”

And the broker straightway sent out for a copy.
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HI The Canadian stock exchanges have 
■ responded but little to the outbreak 

of hostilities again In the Balkans. 
Spéculation has dropped off to

il

a cer-a tain extent, and the market, in truth, 
has .adopted a waiting mood, but, as far 
as values are concerned the incident 
has been of little significance. In com
mon with" the European exchanges 
stocks were depressed to a si ght ex
tent when the war was resumed, but 
a large portion of the decline occas
ioned thereby has

m
\ if

I

£ LITTLE CHANGE INI, or prices, and thé upturn will be readily 
brought about.

The Wall Street Situation.

I I: 150 100260:I r bden made jup, and 
quotations are now pretty much on a 
par with their levels of a. couple of 
weeks ago. Meanwhile in London sen-

I T11 125 135 10NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The country 
at large probably takes only passing 
Interest in the stock exchange situa
tion, but, in fact, a series of events of 
the greatest importance to the whole 
nation has been taking place, 
continuous storm which has prevailed 
so long against big business interests 
has been beating for quite a while 
against the stock exchange, ' but has 
within the past few weeks risen to 
high pressure. The question is of the 
greatest Importance to the whole coun
try, because the stock exchange Is the 
powerful part of the machinery of In
dustrial progress where the most lm-' 
portant concerns in the great upbuild
ing are financed and their values kept 
vital.

II 750 SOO1660
H 1

|Tt
timent has not been materially Influ
enced, and our markets are looking to 
♦ he British capital for a clue to the 
prospects fbr the near future-

Tight Money Ruling Factor.
The money stringency continues the 

ruling factor heey, and it would seem 
safe to say that, were the banks td 
loosen their purse strings to any ap
preciable extent, our market would do 
better. A good many prospective pur-' 
chases have had to be postponed ow
ing to the lack of funds for speculative 
purposes, and in this fact lies much of 
the onus for the dearth of activity of 
late. Given a plentiful supply of money 
and the Canadian securities shoul 
show up to better advantage, and it 
would not be surprising to qee many 
of the tried stocks move to materially 
higher levels as soon as the stringency 
is abated to a satisfactory degree. 
Meanwhile bankers isay that there 

will be ample funds for market pur
poses as soon as the Balkan War 
trouble is removed as ap international 
factor, and therefore brokersare fol
lowing the course of the canqpaign 
with more than usual interest.

Brazilian Prospecta 
Announcement by the secretary of 

Traction Company 
that no hew stock: Issue is *n prospect 
removes another ; .speculative factor 
from the arena. The incident did not 
pose as a market influence, for the 
rumor that the balance of the stock 
in the company’s: treasury would be 
offered to the shareholders was not 
taken

Hi
Large Volume of Trade is Pass

ing in Most Line
Market Easier.

* ’«4The Commercial World Uses Dollars ; 
Wall Street Employs Scrip— 

Fallacy of Transfer Record.

•t 30 2263 Leather80
SB 130 45I i 4)5 240665H j r i|!|

' /; l1*» fj!f i Pipe Line .. 182 
enn Oil ...........

262 80
Toronto report» to Bradstreet’s in

dicate little change in the general situ
ation since last week- A large volume 
of business Is being transacted by dry- 
goods houses .with prices for all lipes 
firm. Manufacturers of boots and 
shoes report a slightly easier feeling 
in the leather market and contracts 
for sides have been made for six 
months ahead at 80 cents 
Leather manufacturers' stocks are ac
cumulating.

Orders for spring dellv^y in hard

ware lines are well ahead of last year. 
Manufacturers report difficulty ln se
curing prompt delivery of iron and 
steel metals owing to light stocks- 
Prices are very firm.

The grocery trade is still seasonably 
quiet. Prices of teas have advanced. 
Sugar is steady "‘at the recent decline. 
Eggs are steady with fewer coming in. 
Supplies of butter have not diminish
ed. Hogs are higher this week and 
other live stock, tho quiet. Is firm. The 
movement of dressed meats is brisker.

Transactions on the stock exchange 
are restricted as money is still very 
tight, ^teal estate specuiatiori is check
ed by the scarcity of money, altho 
building operations give little Indica
tions of being restricted, and building 
materials of all kinds are in good de-" 
mand. Grain trade is quiet with a 
tendency to easier prices.

MERGE 8TEAM8HIP LINES.

London cable says Cunard Steamship 
Co. is arranging unification of man
agements of Brocklebank Line, Anchor 
Line and Cunard. Cunard recently 
purchased ordinary stock of Anchor 
Line, and is already associated with 
Brocklebank Line.

Wall, street records Its contracts in
volving money tir credits on the stock 
exchange in terms of the number of 
shares. The commercial world records 
Its commodity contracts ln" terms of 
dollars. The stock exchange liqui
dates with a certificate of stock 'very 
much in the manner that a merchant 
would liquidate his contracts for com
modities with a U. 8. treasury $20 .gold 
certificate. Such a U. S. treasury cer
tificate will In a day satisfy say ten 
to twenty contracts fbr commodities, 
and so may a certificate of stock in a 
corporation satisfy an equal number 
of stock exchange . contracts. An In
dividual’s cheque or a certified cheque 
may do. the same.

When the certificate of stock is 
passed along to settle contracts It is 
endorsed on the back after the man
ner of a cheque. The U. S. treasury 
note of course Is not,, and no record Is 
kept as to the number of times it will 
change hands during a day ln the 
commodity market of the world. When 
the V. S. treasury note becomes old it 
is redeemed for a new! crisp bill. When 
the certificate of stock is > so covered 
with endorsements on Its back that it 
will hold no more, or when it becomes 
mutilated in passing from hand to 
hand, it is exchanged with the cor
poration for a new certificate Also, 
when one buys this certificate of stock 
for permanent Investment it is trans
ferred into his name on the corpor
ation stock-books. Upon this record 
the able statistician of the Pujo com
mittee would base so much of his 
deductions.

i 476 424900’ 122 160 38
111 48
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Ü t| Many Reforms Demanded.
There is a settled hostility In the 

minds of a vast number of people 
against big corporations and interests. 
This has been brought about "by the 
overbearing treatment inflicted upon 
the public by railroads and public utili
ty companies ln the years gone by. 
Resentment, smouldering at first has, 
in the course of years, been fanned by 
newspapers and politicians into stub
born opposition and enmity And finally 
into open warfare. The attitude of 
much of the public service has been 
changed, many abuses have been cor
rected, but this is not sufficient. The 
winning of favor must be undertaken 
with as much courteous solicitude and 
constant activity as great and small 
concerns use in getting eus tor i rs and 
new bus’ness, or the Politician in se
curing votes, tin no other way can tills 
tide of popular disapproval and re
sentment be stayed: a tide which It is 
dangerous to disregard, and which, un
checked. may sweep the great machin
ery of business onto the rocks- 

Saturday’s Market. ,
Erickson Perkins & Co. J. G. Beaty) 

wired at the close on Saturday: Stocks 
had a firm Undertone, with some strong 
features, Including Amalgamated Cop
per, U. S. Rubber and Southern Pa
cific. The last named was thought to- 
reflect confidence ln the Balkan out
look. The selling of Southern Pacific 
on the decline was only moderate. The 
losses were recovered. The stock mar
ket showed sentiment to reflect about 
the same view in general that is held 
by a leading Chicago banker, who saffi 
that business is good and the outlook 
fair, with no disturbing sign in sight. 
The buying of coke for delivery into 
the second half of the year should be 
a good symptom. This reflects manu
facturing expansion as well as 
thing else. Coke prices are well h&d. 
The further increase of 8000 in idle 
freight cars is perhaps seasonable for 
this time of the yea*. The bank state
ment was poorer than expected.

I 1 d Stocks. 
Bailey ......
Chambers 
City of Co' 
Conlagas , 
Crown Res 
Fester ... 
Gould,... J 
Gt. North! 
■Hargraves 
Kerr Laki 
La Rose 
Little Nip 
NI pi seing 
■Peterson : 
Right of M 
Rochester 
Trethewej

750 t220 x60
I lil 74 19

- , 450 *175 100
a pound.2012■ ul I h I** 32
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Lasto Year's Production Was 
Greatest in Twenty-Two Years 

—Record Prices Also.

,
1 .1116

The Coupon CutterS!
, I *

seriously in. well-informed 
quarters. There is a persistent rum
or on “the street” that something will 
be done to make the stock look more 

. attractive in the near future, but. as 
yet, this .must be classed as the veriest 
guess-w'ork. The ■ corporation will do 
well this yeE;r if it earns sufficient tb 
meet all fixed charges and leave a 
balance big enough to take care of the 
6 per cent, dividend on its outstanding 
stock Issue. On this bas’s, it is hard
ly likely that the directors would sad
dle the company with any additional 
charges in the present era of its exist
ence.

Al The following emanation from 
one who has Joined the { "
class of bondholders spe 
itself:

“Last year I bought a * bond. 
-If you have never indulged in 
this pastime, you have missed 
much Joy. On January ■fM ;sat 
with the bond in one hand énd 
scissors in the other, and as the 
hour of midnight came I clip
ped off $80 with one well-direct
ed snip. Never have I earned" 
money so easily. I can hardly 
wait until July to take another 
hack at It My ambition is to 
get a game wrist from over-in
dulgence in this sport" v

-,Hi Preliminary estimates of the United 
States Geological Survey and the Bur
eau of the Mint Indicate a silver pro
duction in the United States in 19J2 
of 62,366,974 fine ounces, valued at 
$37,982,414, ihe greatest output (tho 
not the greatest value) since 1892, 
when the production was estimated at 
63,600,000 ounces. In 1893 it was given 
as 60,000,000 ounces, and not" since 
then until 4911, when the production 
was 60,899,400 ounces, has the figure 
been above 60.000,000. Final figures 
may show an even greater output for 
1912.

High prices generally for silver, 
copper, and lead in 1912 materially ad
ded to the profits of production. The 
Average New Yqrk price for silver 
ln January, 1912, was 66.3 cents pet- 
fine ounce; by May it had risen with 
various fluctuations to 60.9 cents, by 
October to 63.5 cents, and the De
cember average price was about 63.6 
cents/ The average price for the year 
may be taken at 60.9 cents a fine 
ounce, against 53 cents in 1911 and
1908, 64 cents in 1910 and 52 cçhts in
1909. It was the highest’ therefore 
since 1907, when the average price 
was 66 cqnts.

ii ing
for

■ni i ii■4 Lloyd’s Lost Heavily by 
of Many Disasters at Sea- 

Reckoned in Millions . SHOm ? m
it

! 1
The year 1912 was the most 4M 

trous that haf ever been experteao 
in the history of* marine ,1nsursa 
According to the official estimât^, t 
total loss occasioned by the more Im
portant casualties during the twelve ■ 
months amounted to £6,684,300, aai 
the complete total cannot be far short, 
of £7,250,000, which has to be boras, ■ . 
'by Lloyds and the marine insbreWF”* *;
MMBMI ' .Hi

' ï ’v
I isProspects Are Favorable.

Prospects are favorable in the To
ronto market, and from all present in
timation;?, it will not be long until 
stocks corne in for more attention- and 
consequent higher prices. Most of the 
adverse factors of the situation have 
disappeared: others show signs of be
ing eliminated from the Situation in 
the" near future. Much will depend, of 
course, on developments in the Bal
kans, for if the balance of power in 
Europe1 shows signs of being disturbed 

. again. , last fall’s experience in the 
etock markelp-'mtght easily be repeat
ed. There- is no Idea but that the pres
ent crisis will be am’cably -settled, 
however, and, with the passing of the 
lfiridcni. the greatest bugbear which 
financial interests have known in years 
will be removed from the internation
al arena- When the war and the tight 
money bugaboo’have passed into his
tory. the wav' will be cleared for high-

i s■I ; î ■li î»
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The New Wall Street * m

companies.
Had it not bfeen for 

ably fine salvage operations, not#l 
the recovery pf bullldn from the 
and O. liners Delhi and Oceana,'< 
losses would have been much heAVil 

refloating of the Canadian- No## 
era Company’s Royal .George was d 
very fortunate for underwriters.-

Tie losses for each quarter of tks 
year are estimated as follows: Jjgjfti
January-March ....................  £1,781*/
April-J une ...................................... 3,040,1»
July-September .........813,5»

, October-December ..".......... 1,048,Mf '

.VALUABLE oil stock.

Purchase of 2076 shares of Watrtik ‘ 
Pierce Oil Co. stock by H. C. PWW. . 
leaves but 400 shares, outstanding Br: 
hands of public. Owners, are to be of
fered $1500 a share in letter to be seat 
out by Chase National Bank.

A COOL MILLION.

f £nd

plai
someThe many measures for reforming 

the New York Stock Exchange 
true signs of the times, 
wil be that tho popular conception of 
Wall street must soon change, 
public will be forced to a realization 
of the fact that the facilities of Wall 
street are not for gambling, but for 
Investment and intelligent speculation. 
The day of gambling and manipula
tion has passed. There are a few 
still left who deplore the fact; but by 
the intelligent and progressive 
ment it is unregretted. The old fogies 
who would like to see those prac- 
flees revived must theihselves pass 
along. The wqrld has moved, and 
they have not moved with it. . Their 
day has gone, and in discouragement 
they will soon get out. The atmos
phere will be sweeter and mqre whole
some when they are gone. The pub
lic will appreciate the change and will 
return" to breathe the new air of Wall 

There will then -be opportun
ity and a square deal for everybody.

[ïI are
The resultCANADA IS SEVENTH. “ 4

Canada now ranks seventh amongst 
the qppper producing nations of the 
world. -Last year its estimated pro
duction was 33,000 long tons. This 
slightly exceeded Germany’s produc
tion, and was slightly less than half 
that of Chili. %
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E NO “TAINTED” MONEY 
FOR OLD UNCLE SAMVI nPSH 1:1

'i >1

JANUARY IN THE STOCK MARKET .ele-

t All Bank Notes to Be Thoroly 
; Laundered — A Reform 

Much Needed.

i ■t
SIh 11 III

120 TTTT________ TTT
DOW. JONES » CQ, ^

l> 120
Machinery for laundering currency 

notes, including National Bank nbtes, 
has been perfected acvu'is the border. 
A number of machines have alreooy 
been consthicted, anl tlie complete 
number will soon be ready and put 
into operation. The treasurei’a office 
and all the sub-treat, i-y offices cither 
are or soon wfll be adequately equipped 
for this Interesting service — wnicn lu 
the end will furnish to the people a 
complete and constant supply.cf clean 
currency.
other advantages and attractions, will 
mean a saving to the government of 
more than $500.000 
expected that the daundering machines 
will in time be adopted by the larger 
banks, clearing hous n, and the larger 
retail stores.

■ " i
Reported Thomas A. Edison refnN* 

offer of $1,000,000, made by P. J. Bra* ; 
of Cleveland, for controlling interest to 
new ^talking picture machine.

‘ Ï, $ :■

PRESENT SYSTEM MEANS RUIN
FOR RAILWAYS- SAYS J. J. HILL

’I üi 1
street.I

I : no. noj TWENTY RAILROAD STÇCKS | ~ ~ ~ V,1

f5 7
Ir THE REAL MONEY TRUSTIn a recent discussion of the need tor higher railroad rates James ï 

Hill says in part: ’
Under the existing method of rate regulation the decline in net 

ings of our railroads is assured. Present railroad rates mean nothing but 
ruin. They mean ruin not only for the railroads, but for the business in
terests they serve. The railroads should be permitted tiFearn and hold a" 
surplus equal to 50 per cent, of the amount they pay out for dividends

In 1880 railroad taxes aggregated $31,207,469. In 1910 they had risen 
to $103,79o,701. Every year they are going up about $6,000 000 Gov
ernment extravagances have drained the nation’s ordinary sources of rev 
«çnue. Todày the railroad’s treasury is looked upon as a puolic milch cow 
from which a new supply of nourishment can always be obtained Yet the 
railroads must pay their hills or go into the hands of a receiver.

With population denser and traffic heavier, new facilities w-e demand
ed. TJaey cannot come out of earnings any longer. Paying the bill out Of 
earn mgs is one of the strongest points in our railroad history In 1911 the 
capitalization of our roads was about $60,000- per mile. ' See how this 
compares: LUIb

United Kingdom ..............................*.......... ............................. $275,040
c™™ 6 . . ................... ............................ >f4i000

Our capitalization per mile is from oué-half to one-fiftn that of Euro
pean epuntries.

, If railroad rates in the United States had increased in 
the price of commodities and the wages of labor between 
the country’s bill for transportation would have been 
more than it was.

tl

earn-This reform, besides itstoo *f00
bv thehpntfoa?nmmrn prePared ^ Phillip J. Scudder, statistician employed 
York Chfeagn a?d^Rtet’ ^ seventeen financial institutions in New
agementh«fSl-44 ^n^.t0HthrU 1“t®rlockin« directorate* influence the man- 
lie 933,000. * an a88i"ogate capital or resources of
directors 8»r« roo®,” con.ce.rn8’ J*1}* the number of corporations ln which their 
colorations! arenas foUow-? am°Unt °f capital or resources of tbfeSe

PV annum. It is

TWELVE INDUSTRIAL STOCKS \\;

ini
*■ v. 90 90

MORGAN ENTERPRISES 
COUNTED IN BILLIONSllil

zji-j-f-U ' iT I ^

Pirmn- n-1, No. Direc. No. Cor- Capital or Be-
T p Mnrlonl na torships. porations. sources of Corp. •

Fir,tNÏS-f Bank oVNiwiori::: ? J ’ÎÎSJ’SSK"Guaranty W Co. «rf New York.!! 1 6 îSÆflOO

Bankers Trust Co. of New York .,, i 5 11 igi 000.006S’nïr^nVr11 01 Nee Yorl ■ •: $•••• SSa&

A.......................................• 15 2 3,011.00.0,000
National Bank of Commerce................ 149 2 18,165,000,000
c£!°Vm ^ati°,nn B,aDk..............................* 37 9 7,495,000,000
Chase National Bank of New York .. 67 8 11.527.000,000
Aetor Trust Co.............................................. ... 74 7 12 408 000,000Blair & Co. of New York....................   ft 12 , 1 IJSLOOM»»

Speyer & Co. of New York..................... 10 0- 3,443,000.060
Cont. & Com. Nat. Bànk of Chicago 49 7 6,969,000,000
First National Bank of Chicago ... 55 8 9,021.000,000 ■
ÏJÎL1^0*8 Tf" & Sav- Phnk of Chicago . 28 2 4,599,000,000
Kidder, Peabody,& Co. of Boston . . g g 3 395,000,000
Lee, Higginson & Co. of Boston. ... 11 .. 3499,000,000

In addition J. P. Morgan & Co. has 8 voting trustees of various cor- 
•?«r^!on5' 7he First National Bank has 9, the Guaranty Trust Company 
TiT’ Bnnkers’ Trust Company 8, the National Bank of Commerce 9, and 
the Chase National Bank 4.

I | f

Data filed with Pujo committee 
cerning Morgan underwritings last 10 
years show: Aggregate of railroad is
sues participated in was $1,605,675,000. 
of which First National Bank took 
$98,300.000; aggregate of industrial is- 

participated

I J con-■] r!f# ; 80 80ii JANUARY "4
I I i■ t~t r~r

m Re ce 
-with-1

1 sues in was $228,000,000, 
of which First National Bank 
$37,300,000; aggregate of public ser
vice issues was $497,000,000, of which 
9irst National Bank took $36,450,000. 
of state, municipal and government 
issues 89,360,000. The total underwrit
ings were $2,427,275,000, 
og $242,727,500 annually.

J took
■[ I S5Z

. 8S;
The above chart traces the course of prices in the New York Stock 

Market during the month of January, the computation béing based-«pn the 
averages of 2U active railroads and 12 active industrials, it will be noted 
that on the whole the list continued on the downward trend that started in 
November. The market reached the high of the mouth on the 9th, on which 
day there was less than a half-point rise over the first business dayp whereas 
the low was reached on the 20th, on which day the twenty rails were 
•even points below the high and the twelve industrials nearly four points 
off. After this the market fluctuated slightly, netting a email gain by the 
end ol the month.

proportion» with 
1884 and 1909,

would save about ISOO.OOO.OO^on tbto outlay llonl 1 Agon's! Mberafw^ges 
the railroads will not protest. They know that, safe aid satisfactory se!-

porte any demand lor higher wages. Public sentiment should 
the levying of such rates as will enable the railroads 
payroll.

li over
3

oi- an. average
Whe>

Recel £AFTER THAT, WHAT?

Prof. Vivian Lewes speaking in Lon
don, limited world’s oil fuel to another 

• 60 or 100 years.
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A WAGER ON C. P. R.
The junior partner of a stock exchange firm, at lunch with a col

league, was relieving his mind of some of his troubles. “How would 
you decide,” said he, “such a problem as this? During last Septem
ber two of our best customers made a bet on Canadian Pacific. A bet 
B that the stock, which was then around 275 would sell as low as 
245 within six months. The company then declared the right to sub
scribe to new stock, and these rights were worth around $18 per- 
share. Recently the stock reached the low price of 240%. ‘ex-rights,’ 
of course. On the ticker price of 240% A claims that he won, but 
B claims that with the $18 ‘right’ thrown in, the value of the old stock 
on which he b£t went no loWer than 258%.

“The argument grew so strong the ticker was forgotten and every 
customer in the office drew around to hâve his little say. I became 
rather desperate, for we had .not done a share of etock since the open
ing. Finally they appealed to me for a decision as to who had won 
Both of the contestants were good customers of ours and I could not 
afford to risk offendin'g either. I decided that since, no provisions had 
been made in the bet for dividends or rights, bets were off. The rest 
of the day I consumed convincing each in turn that I was right and 
that neither had won.”

*
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COMMERCIAL REPORTS AND COMMENT GRAIN
MARKETS

MINING
MARKETS

\iTS
1

lifew

Î1 MONEY MARKET.BIG PROFITS ARE BEING MADE 
I IN THE COBALT MINING STOCKS

THE STOCK MARKETS || ABank of England discount rate, 5 p-:r

sss.ras'sssrs; 'æ.'" ks
reported. Call 

cent

C0BP0KATI02V UM.ITED

1

York call loans, none 
money In Toemto, 8 to 8% per

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
»

-A
Union Trust ......... ISO 178 180 178

—Bonds—
8014

»8%

TORONTO STOCKSSulzer’s 
me Sag-

o Canada Bread 
Canada Loco..
Can. Nor. Ry .
Dom. Cannera 
Dominion Steel 
kaec. Devel ...
Keewatln .. ..
Laurentlde .. .
Ilex. L. & P...
Beamans...........
Porto Rico Ry.
K.o Janeiro ... 

do. 1st mort ..
Sao Paulo .............. 100 . 100 ...
Spanish River 
Steel ot Can.........100

IGlaeebrook * Cronyn, éxohange ani 
bona brokers, report exchange rates as 
folic at clo.lmueenBanJt8_

vers. Sellers. County. 
N.Y. fds. 8-64pm. 1-18 pm. % to V
Mont Ids.. Par. par. /* j•s JIiStS ,1U iViiV m

.. " 483.60 

.. 487.80

«* .**

ioi ::: iw :::

::: •«% ::: -a
10014 ... 10014 ..
n *io 10!
9ol4 ... W14

• • Ml* ...

Extensive Public Interest Is in 
l Effect and Sharp Spurts Are 

Being Made—Porcupines
Are Destined For- Better 
Things in the Near Future.

Ing at bargain prices; (o), the ex-1 . Feb. 7.
tension of English Interests In Cobalt; I Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
(d), the comparatively high price of I b. c Park * "" 98 ^ 98 & "% 9914
silver: (e), the fact that the value of I "do." common......1*4 " -iii it'-V.
tho production of the camp last year I do. preferred . .. 164 . ill
constituted a new high record, and I Bell Telephone ..." ... 15314 m ikiu,
that it is anticipated that 1913■ wllll 1 ;ort F. N, com .. 101 ...' 101
see another hlgh-waterXnark reach-1 r„a®-Jjaf^Ted ... 105 
ed; (fl, the reopening of so many of can" cem ^aZ" 32 
tho abandoned properties. do. preferred*". "9314

Porcupines in the Doldrums. I Can. Int. L. com..’ ... gg 
The Porcupine section'of the market I do. preferred ... • 9314 ...

has been In the doldrums during the I Can. Gen. EJeo ... Illy* ... 114
last few days, "but it Is not anticipated I, acl1- com.. 62 61
that the apathetic trading will con-1 * •„> ®9^ • 69
tinue for any length of time. In fact, I c. p" ft. ................" 939 23314 «nut iiiv,
it is generally believed that the gold Icnnadlan Sait .... 120 ” " "3" '*
mining stocks are on the eve of a great | City Dairy coni .’. 52V, . 5314

do. preferred ..100 ... 100 !"
Consumers1 Gas.. ... 187% ... 187%

Everything potato to the fact tha-t I Detroft United ’.W’ 80% SO<4 80% 80%
the Porcupine camp will thoroly justify I Dom. Canners ... 78% 78% 79% 79
itself in the present year, and, with A do. preferred...........' 102 .,. 102
so many properties Just verging on the I Dom. Coal, prêt.........................
production stage, it is felt that It will | £.L & S.. pf.........102% ... 102% ...
not be long until the- gold mining is- j P""1- v •• ■••• • ••
sues will show, more of the resiliency Duta’th - Sune&or' 72 100..........
which would seem justified by mat Elec Dev w 
expectation. The Holllngcr and I Illinois preferred ‘91%
Dome are turning out the gold, and It I Lake of Wood*............ 141
is anticipated that tho latter will com-1 do. preferred .. 119% ... 119% ... 
mence dividend payments In the near] I-f-ke Sup. Corp... 
future. Tho McIntyre mill has been I 4
started up again, and both tho Me- M ; pL^eJre“ •
Enaney and. Pearl Lake are looming I dp preferred ” 
up as prospective kold producers of I Mexican L. * p!" .
exceptional merit. Take It .all togeth- I do preferred ."..........
er, the Porcupine situation is brighter I Laurentlde com.......................
than it has been at any time since the I Mexican Tram .. lio Ids
big fire 6 I Mont. Power........

•Bargain Day Prices. V I Monterey, pref .. 73%
Many of* Z gold-mining issues of ««.mm.... g

undoubted merit are ruling at what I s T, & u.sm(..
must be viewed as bargain day prices, 1 Nk-garn Nsv ........
and it is probable that a material re- I N.S Steel com 
adjustment in this respect will occur I Oiplvie com ......
ere long. In fact, with the incoming do- BUrt'îïïn 
of a new line of public interest, there I 8do oref r red" ! !! 
can be nothing to it but a sustained | penman's com ... 
upward movement, which will carry 
quotations up to levels more commons- I Porto Rico Ry. 
urate with intrinsic values. There are I R & ”■» ••••• 119

issues .which have depreciated In I R<j£er*r“™ 'd " ' 
public favor, and until it is establish-| RusaelI M C com'.' n 
ed that they have a future in store, i do preferred .. 99
wise speculators will he well ad- I sawyer - Ma«»ey..........
vised to leave these severely alone. The] ’de. preferred .. 100 
securities of merit, however, will make I St. L. 4 C. Nav.. . 
big profits for those who are willing| S. Wheat, com... 
to hold until there conies Into being I do.,1>i"e,15rr®? ' • ' ‘ '79 
that extensive public interest which Is Sd*nl*r„^‘rrecl 

......8.56 9.35 9.10 9.00 promised for the near future. Steel of Can.
Lake. 14 32% 26% 27 " . .............. ........ I do. preferred

Right of Way... 6% 9% 9 8% ______ I Tooke Bros. com.. 59 ...
Rochester ........ 2 2% 4% 4 pQUR-INCH VEIN AT do. preferred ..... • 92Trethewey .... 33 43% 42 42 r WWIVW3VI» I Toronto Paper ... 88 ...

Justification of Cobalt. MOOSE HORN MINE SÆ ! ! ! "68% T." 58%
It will be noted from the foregoing ______ I do. preferred ........... • 94 ... 94

that the upward movement has been -. . I Twin City ....... 107 106 ... 466under w6y in practically all of the COBALT, Feb., 7.-jIn a crosscut at | Winn|peg ity ,... il4% 212 214% 211
favorite Issues with possibly two ex- the 126-foot level of their shaft the
ce'ntions* Bi^ver andTimiskamtag. Moose Horn mines of Elk Lake, have Conlagas .... .
ThPatT=xtBc^lver an advance has been encountered a tour-taoh .ofI smalt- ÇmwnJteserve
brought about testifies eloquently to ite, ntccoltte and calclte carrylng all- ^llne
the broadening of public interest, for ver values. The flnd Trethewey ..
In no other way could ed pronounc- Monday of this week and is thought I
ed a spurt have been brought about to be a branch vein of their main 01 e I çc
The factors contributory to 'the upturn body encountered last summer on the j r><
may be summarized as follows: (a), stirface for which tho crosscut Jim ItolINji...
The broadening ot public Interest; (b), «parted. The "ï®ln. laftabout 2,0 ft Merchants' .. .
the fact that so many issues were rul- north-west of the snart. | Metropolitan

11 oisons.............
Montreal .. -.........
Nova Scotia...
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

ESTABLISHED 1S01
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AUTHORIZED INVESTMENTS FOR 
TRUSTEES IN ONTARIO.

I TO YIELD 5%.

$10,182. TOWNSHIP .OF YORK, ONT.
5% Debentures. Due A rç equal annual 
instalments from lOtk Afarctt, 1913, te

v 1931. .,

$30,000. TOWN OF OWEN SOUND, ONT.
iVtfh Debentures. Due 3rd January, 1932. 
Interest payable 3rd January and July.

' Compute particulars fumUM on rsqusst.

' 94% — y105 ...
32* at 

. .:f*aS28 
93%,... 
69%/ . 68 *
“|»9|

! -di

al Postda.
484%
488%

95 9828 Sterling. 60 days...
Sterling, demand

Tcrente Stock Exchange Curta
Op. Higlu Low. Cl. ;

VI 96%
90 100That the public are taking a keener 

lilerest in the day-to-day notion of 
gw mining stocks—Cobalts and Por- 
caplnto—in the local exchanges than 
they have displayed, at any time Jn the 
last three or four years, is « plainly 
evidenced by the extensive speculative 
uioveraent under way. Transactions 
„n the Standard Stock Exchange hsfve 
iv t raged considerably over 100,000 
ihares daily, since the first of the year, 
6 truly remarkable record, and one 
which cannot be duplicated without 
reverting to the halcyon days of the 
CObalt boom. It Is not that there is 
a -boom’’ under way at the present 
time; such Is neither desired nor like
ly to be realized. It Is true, however, 
that there Is a sustained and convinc
ing accumulation of mining shares go
ing on, and, in the removal of so much 
ftock from the market, the way has 
been paved for higher prices thruout 
the list

*Sales.- TORONTO MARKET SALES.
Open. High. Low. Clos

B. C. Packersl68% 164 168% 164
do. pf. A... 164 ............................

Bell Tel ....164% ... ...
Brazilian .... 98% 99% 98% 99% 
Canners .... 78% 79% 78% 79%
C. P. R rts .. 16 16% 18
lntlake, pt«. 90 .... ... ...
Loco..............69% 70 69% 70
Mackay ..... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Maple L., pf. 83%..............
N. S. Steel .. 86 
P. Burt .... 40 
Russell .
Steel Co

do. - pref .. 89 
St. Law ..
S Wheat

62
Mines—

Apex .........
Beaver ...
Chambers 
City Cob.
Dome Lake 
Hargraves .. 9% ...

2 ...

BOO. 2% ... .e. Sales.
„ ........................... 1,600
27% 28% 27 28% 3,000

’700
1,000

.......................... 7,000
49% 4# 49% 1.200

O.500

22 .75120 S'10
!".256 %26i% 256% 261% " vCawakening, and that an extensive pub

lic Interest will be evidenced ere long.
731
200

16% 468 Little Nip. ..
Pearl Lake . . 49 
Peterson .... 27 ...
Tlmlekam. ..38 
West Dome.. 17 »... ,

IS I S86 j25 200 V50 200
35"56%

COTTON MARKETS.

„ C^ra5Kk^ 'Ts^-r^rt^ Nb6yW
26 Beatty & Co., as follows: prey

Open. High. Low. Close. Close! 
March .. 12.46 12.4Î 12.41 12.47 12.40 
‘lav 12.25 12.81 12.23 12.30 12.23 Aug,".::: 12:22 12.Is12.i8 12.24 «.m

p€t« ..!« 11«64 11.6# 11.61 11.66 11.61

?4
H'O 2 life90 ............................

86 26 26% 25%
iio% iii* iiô 

^1 80% 81

li71% 71 SO
85 85 • 20

91% /nm
Tor. Paper. .86 .... ..
Tor Ry .........140% ...
Winnipeg ...212 ..............

—M.aes- -

141 30
25

30% 30% 
84% 84%

25
84 2 CknadunGovernkentMsnrieal 

Azro Corporation Bonds

"i.... i
60%66% ...

62% 6202 75 . ii >Conlagas ....840 ............................
La Rose . . ..310 .. • ................

..231%B281%231% 281% 
....227% 227% 237 *27

—Trust & Loan.—
Tor. Gen. Tr.2W ■ - . .................

—Bonds—
::ls% "96% "95% "95%

80097% 99 98
83 8280

61 INDUSTRIAL 
FINANCIAL COMPANY

Dominion 
Royal ..Making Money Fast.

The action of prices in the last three 
months Is convincing evidence -of the 
tact that it is possible to make money 
fa*t in the mining market, provid
ed one hitches his wagon to the pro
per star. The following table shows 
the extensive advances which have 
been made. The compilation gives tho 
low and high point of December, the 
high of January and the high of Febru
ary to date: a

Low High High High 
Dec. Dec. Jan. Feb.

. 6%

118 108 m20
73%

=600S Loco .... 
Spanish 6.00095

Confidence is Extending
NEW YORK STOCKS SUITE 31-32

Canada Permanent Chambers 

18 TORONTO STREET

“ 124 88

wtitih tihe Inflow of now and neoeesary osipVtoJ. maél ireoMeiïta.Riy wU the old and

A. J. BARR & CO.
—Railroads—

Op. High. Low. Close. Sale*
Atchison .... .103% 103% 108% 103%
B. & Ohio... 102% •
C. " P." R. ... .289% 240% 289% 240% 8.206
Ches. & O... 78 ...

, Chi. Mil. & ....
SL Paul ...111% 111% 111% 111%

29% 29%

129% 128% 139%

40/»
9090

67% 57 57% 67
N7S7do n-»ferred

I Stocks.
BWley ...

7272 300117% 11
Chambers ........ 20% 25% 31% 30

35% 41
7.60 9.65

119
100173

91 90% 90% 40041% some S8.KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

91 CANADA 
. ENGLAND 

FRANCE

27 115City of Cobalt..
Conlagas...........7.60
Crown Reserve.8.45
Fester .................
Obuld .................
Ot Northern ..
Hargraves........
Kerr Lake ....2.65
La Rose ...........2.47
Utile Nip 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson

TORONTO 
LONDON 
PARIS

92 •dl
1003.70 3-65 994.48 410%5% 13 :.oI 68

98% 190 
108 111 110 

81% SO ... 81
92% ...

400 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE98%3%4%1% 500Col. A South. 30 10
Erie .................31 %
Gt. Nor. pr. .129 
Ill. Central...128% ... .
inter Met. .. 19% 19% 18% 

do. pr. .... 63% 63% 63%
K. C. South.. 26% 26% 26 26 '*00
Lehigh Val...l61% 162 161% 161% 600
Minn. St. P.

& S.S.M. ..139%............................
Mo. Pac...........41% ...
N. Y. C.......107% 108 107% 108
N. A West. .109% . .. .................
North. Pac... 119%............................
Penna. ..
Reading .
Rock Isl.

do. pref. .. 43 ... ... ... 100
South. Pac.. .104% 104% 1M% 104% 15,100
Texas Pac. .. 20%.......................... 100
Union Pac. . .160% 161% 160% 161 18.000
Wabash pr... 12%........................... 100
Wis. Cent. .. 52 53 62. 63 200

—Indueti 
A mal. Cop. .. 72% 73.
Amer. Can... 39% 40 

pref. ..
Cot. OU. 61 .

Am. Ice Sec. 22% ... .
Am. Loco. .. 89%................ J ...
Am. smelt. .. 78% 73% Wt 78%
Am. T. A T. 131% 1*8% 1)1% 188%
Am. Tob. ...281 281% 281 881
Anaconda ... 87% 87% 87% 37% 600
Beth. Steel .. 87% ... .J. ... 600
Chino ............. 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,600
Cent. Leath.. 29%............................ 100
Col. F. * I... 39 89% 39 39% *00
Con. Gas ...187% 137% 137 187
Cern Prod. .. 16
GÎN. Ore Cer. 38%............................ ... 100
Mex. Petrol..76% 78% 76% 78*
Natl. Lead .. 62% ... ... ........................
Nevada Cop.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 800
Rep. I. A S.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 300
Tenn. Cop. .. 86 j... ................ SOO
U. S. Rubber. 67% 68% 67% 67% 7,200
u. S. Steel... 64% 65% 64% 64% 9.300

dt>. pref. . .108%................
do. fives ...101% 101% 101% 101%

Utah Cop. .. 58% 64 
Vlr. Car Ch. 36 ...

10%10s
300 CO.10 -->qI7 y Heron92% 

71% 71
2.90 3.26 3.36 
3.21 3.18 3.05

,-[1
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Lumitku

71
18% 3091% 2% 96%... ... 9*1 *'h • • •

com." 25H 25% 26
89 "69

Umber» Toronto Stock Exchnnee%% WILLIAM C. BULLOCK,29063%26%
SHARE k BOND BROKERS. Manager, 

j Dominion Stock Exchange. 
(Toronto Board ot Trade,

MERITORIOUS ENTERPRISES 
SEEKING INCORPORATION 

and marketing of securities will be 
given prompt and courteous atten
tion.
OUR EXPERIENCE AND OONNEC- 

TION6«ARB UNEXCELLED.

89

"88 . 
142 341

Orders executed Toronto, Montre*!, 
New YoHc and Loudon Markets.

vf
Dominion Bond Building :

TORONTO
200 Member ■Ir i 1-»SPECIALISTS

MINING STOCKS
200
SOI)

Building200 Dominion
700 We have good markets on unlisted 

and Inactive Issues, and respectfully 
Write for our As- 

Summary.

MONTREAL

Rogers Budding
VANOOUVEB

Pinners Hall, Austin Prism
LONDON, Bag.

4Invite lnqulrlea 
null. Statistical-nr- 4.900* «... 8.76 8.40 

i.. 3.80 ... 8.55
3.10 3.06 ... 3.06

».,* » ’ »» »ISTORY p *600
16 King St W., Toronto

=i- ed7tf
------------F 1

... 222% 221% 
. 233 230 231% 231%
. 211 210 211 210
. 223 220 2227% 220

ommerce .. 
•minion ..

7*7/, 7,900 Industrial Propositions 
and Mines

GOVnBZfMENT : MUNICIPAL 
COKPOBATION BONDS3,80089158,. ... 198 ... ...

.. 200 ... 200 ....
. 203

265 ::: m

r by' Reason 
at Sea— 

illions

400 . ?1267% 1257%do. il100Am.293
100
100SHORTS WERE ST AMPED! D AGAIN 

IN THE CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
,. •«•>,.« ... 210 •#. 210
.................227% ... 227% ...,-
........ 226 ... 225 ...
......................... • 211 ... 21.1

...............  152
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 169% ...
Can. Perm ............
Central Canada 
Colonial Invent ..

Europeon Markets. I Dominion Sav................ " 77 ...
The Liverpool market closed unchanged I Gt West Perm... ,130% ... 130%

to %d lower on wheat and Id higher on I Hamilton Prov............ « 132% ...
corn. Buda Pest wheat closed %c lower, I Huron & Erie ...
Antwerp %c higher, Berlin %c lower. I do 20 p.c. paid..

---------- I Landed Banking..
Winnipeg Market.. ^ ^on.^n ^Ca^ ...

w, pat_°pe,n- Hlgh- L°W- C1°ae- Cl0B> ° dar2°0 V^Dnaid".

Ï& :::: ^ & t% ESS: :i
May*””:. 36% 36% 86% 36%b 86% I Toronto Savings.. ..

300 .iteSolicited.
HAVE YOU A COPPER PROPERTY 

OF MERIT?
AN OIL PROPERTY GIVING OIL?
A MICA PROPERTJY WITH GOOD 

CLEAR MICA?
See us flrat Always.

WE KNOW HOW AND WHERE TO 
PLACE SECURITIES.

Established 1900. Don’t confuse 
concerns of slntilir name and address 
with ns.

/
1,000 ?

300
:e most disse, 
in experienced 
ine Insurance. 1 
1 estimate, the 
the more lm- 

ig the twelve 
16,684,500, and 
it be far short *< 
s to be borne 
nine Insurance 1

152 'FREE
MAP OF COBALT

168%
198 ... 198 
... 187% ... FLEMING & MARVIN

Mtfnbers Standard Stock Exchange.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDFNG , 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks '

30080

Reports of Complications in 
Balkàn Trouble Reflected 
in the Pit—Wheat, Corn 
and Oats All Went Aero- 
planing—Week-End News 
Wa^ Bullish.

200 l
Quir new Map of Co-badt, the 

most complété and Informative 
ever Issued, to nearly ready for 
distribution. File your request 
for tree copies wlitheut delay.

209
195
139 TELEPHONE 3*. 4688-»129 ed -T !212%
167 FWE CAN OFFER A ^ 

SELECT LIST OF
Cobalt and Elk Lake i 

Silver Claims
At First Hand Prices

Room 12,56 King St* W,
Phone Adelaide 472 6t

some remark- ; 
Ltions, notably :

from thé P, 
p Oceana, the 
much heavier. 

Iliad I an North- 
torge was also 
lerwrlters. 
buarter of the 
plows:
L... £ 1,788,000 

3,040,000 
818,600 

1,043,00»

151% 200 COBALT REPORTS106 loo193% 68% 64134
We have eent a highly trained 

and experienced mining engineer 
to CoibaOit 'to prepeire report» for 
us bn alll properties of the dto- 
trlot* Write ue today, gl via* she 
name of the properties In whitoh 
you are tatereeted. Our engineer 
will report first on those proper
ties on which tihie greatest num
ber cf report® are requested. 
These reports, covering fell the 
facts, will be sent you free. 
Write u® today.

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
13 MILINDA ST., T0R0R0, SNT.

Phome Mala 3680.
Direct private leased wires 

coaneotlng all effloes. 67

200200

tChicago Market».
J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

THE COURSE OF RAILWAY EARNINGS. irfCHICAGO, Fob. 8.—The shorts, were 
Stampeded in the grain markets this 
morning, traders who liad taken that 
side running to cover when 
bullish nature of the week-end nevs 

I became evident. Wheat chined 1-28 
higher on May, C-8c on July, and ?-Sc 
on September. Corn followed the lead 
of wheat, and wound up l-3c up all 
round, while a similar advance was 

>.Scored in the oàt pit. Provisions were 
quiet and comparatively steady, the 
close leaving pork unchanged to 5c up, 
rlbb up 5c all round, and lard any
where from 2c to 5C higher.

Cables reporting that the British 
Mediterranean fleet had 'oîen ordered 
to Turkish waters, and that Germany 
was preiparlng to take decided action 
in the Balkans were viewed here as in
dicative of the extreme gravity of the 
Political outlook In Europe. Sentim-sx'. 
veered sharply to the bull side In con
sequence, and, while tho advance was
not maintained in Its entirety, the • BRITISH CONSOLS.
close was only a trifle below t$>p level --------—
•f tho session. » Feb. 7.

Drought in Indra. "-n. .Consols, for.money .. 74%
Messages from Liverpool that the Console, for account■. 74 la-io 

drought In India was still In effect, and 
that the crop outlook was becoming 
decidedly serious! contributed to the 
upward disposition, and aided tho 
bulls. Prices were marked up sharply 
against the aborts, v/ho, deeming dis
cretion the bettef part of valor, rushed 
In to cover on their eomm'tm ;nts.

Coarse grain followed the lea-1 of 
Wheat thruout, and wound up .it sub
stantial advances.
•ral feeling that the recent downturn 
had been overdone, and the same in- 

» "tests who had sold corn and oats on 
rrtday took the buying -side today.

Provisions werq dull In the extr- mc,
^ Speculative Interest being conceutrat- 
■ *d in the grain pits. The close left 
™ Wlccs generally improved for tho day.

... it
fl
**Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close Close.
the H#»#»

♦ sit.
4M»
•»«*/

. X REVENUES
EXPENSES

'v*Wheat- 
May .... 9A 
July .... 91% 
SepL «... 90%

Com—

94% 93% 94% 93%
92% 91% 92% 91%
90% 89% 9094 90%

54% 64% 63% 54% 63%
64% 64% 54%
55% 55% 65%

!•• >
STOCK.

les of WatetS- 
H. C. Pierce

butstairding In 
p are to be of-
Itter to be sent 
Bank.

! i. fslET REV, g 4M* 
4 ses<!-

May ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Oats- I
I.

I* 1,847
I

64% 56
55% 66 F. ASA HAULREVENUES 

EXPENSES 
NET REV.

6 r.cee 
6 ',**» Member Standard Stock and Mitring 

..i Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

-Cemtsoalace Solicited
66 KING ST WEST eg.7 
2385 Toroata

35% 36% 84%, 36% 35
35% 36% 34% 35% 34
34% 35% 34% 36% 34

“.19.76 19.76 19.66 19.70 19.70 
"..19.67 19.75 19.97 19.70 19.66

May
July ....
Sept.........

Pork—
May
JjjïUb*—
Ufay .i.10.55 10.55 10.60 IV.66 iv.ov
Jiiy»...10.52" 10.52 10.47 10.62 10.47
May rd"l0.55 10.57 10.62 10.67 10.55
July, ...10.57 10.60 10.56 10.60 10.»5

-)

i tt JO 83
I • *.»*»REVENUES 

EXPENSES 
NET REV.

Phone M.LION.

pdisoii refused 
by P. J. Brady 
ing interest In > 
k-hine.

Standard Stock end Mining Exchange.
Op. High. Low, CL bales.

2% 2% ' 4.300
1 1% , 7.000

2,000

L* *-°»4
I C S.IS7

i,. «

J 1 J. P. CANNON & CO.4770
*74*

i Porcupines—
Apex ..............
Crown Ch. ., 1 .
Dome Ext. ..12 ..
Dome Lake ..240 24

do! b. 60. .256 ...
Eldorado .... 1% ...
Foley
Holllngcr ..16.05 ...
McIntyre .... 250 . -v 
Pearl Lake .. 49% 60 49 50
Pore. Imp. .. 2 ............................
Pore. Gold .. 22 ........................
Swastika .... 14% 14% 14% 14% 7,000

Cobalts—
Amalgam. ... %....
Êailey ..........•. 10% • •
Beaver ...
Chambers ... 27 
City Cob 
Crown R. ... 360

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 848-648
7 •    - • -•   •"«$*, ‘ ■

2%X 1
£ I » *«887

| o actsREVENU. 
EXPENSES 
NET REV.

A 440< 230 2461,777 
• 4,909 7,206à edttfFeb. 8.

74 11-16 
74% ,

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

5,000
1,00(1* 1,0*0 

* I.OI8

nnnnng^, Ml)

19%<51! 100
Foster............. 10% ;•
Gifford ...... 6 - ..
Gould ........ 8% 3%
Gt. North. ... 11% ... ,
Kerr Lake ..830 ...
J.B Rose.........810r ...
Little Nip. .. 2 
McKinley ...200
Peterson .......
Rochester ... 4

. 1,000 
. j 400 
8% 6,600 

2,000

1.000
10.850
7.100
1,000

REVENUES 
EXPENSE^ 
MET REV.

V

■
MIT
0 9*9*0LIVERPOOL, Feb. 8.—-The easier 

American cables yesterday were off
set here by the closing firmness in 
Buenos Avros and the light American 
.shipments" this week, aa Indicated by 
Bradstreet’s and prices were 1-8 lower.

^Following the opening there was week
end realizing and market declined 1-4 
to 3-8 for the distant months on the 
large Plate offerings for March ship
ment and private cables reporting large 
clearances yesterday from Argentine.
World's shipments are expected to be 
large, but these do not appear to cause 
any material pressure and before the 
close the market steadied, with shorts 
covering in March. Nearby cargoes are 
firmly held and the strength in com 
checked the decline. At tlie close the 
market was Irregular, but generally 
steady, unchanged to 3-8 lower, with 
July leading the decline.

Corn opened 1- ld to 3-8d higher and 
following the operting there was free 
covering and prominent buying and
prices' further advanced l-2d to 6-8d, . ^ x_ x-
AmericanHcataetsnyesterd!yTwerrôrt- The above chart shows the cumulative revenues, expenses and net revenue per mile ofline «fall-the rail-

set by the strength in Buenos Ayres, voadg of Canada and" the United States combined which have an annual operating revenue of a million dollars 
scarcity of Plate offerings for forward or over th@ plan being based on the Aires supplied by tho Interstate Commerce Commission of thwjjnited States, 
sh'w rt streerih 'n American spot |It wl]1 be notBd that the diagram shows the comparative estimates, by months, for the first eight months of the 
and higher American offerings late yes- fB lell and 1912; which is as near up to date as the compilation has been brought. The picture evidences the 
teniay. .lie coiu.mnt is tending free- I ' that wbnti the revenues and expenses were Increased in 1912, the net revenue per mile ff line generally fell

* "***«? ^ 4

Ician employed 
Ltions in New 
pence the man- >
I resources ot
ra which their i®
Lrces of thèse
i apital or Re- 1
lurces of Corp. j
b,036,000,000 4
l.SO’Z,000,000
7,343,000,000 N
1,184,000,000 
3,206,000,000 * j
5,011,000,000 j
8.165,000,000 .
7,495,000,000 1
1,527,000,600 
2,408,000,000 I
1,784,000,000 
2,443,000,000 
6,969,000,000 

to,021,000,000 
4,599,000,000 
2,395,000.000 
3,199,000.000 
f various cor- 
rust Company 
kmerce 9, and

: 2U'>
I 2Û0* 1,474

» Ul*
. ; *.

2% 2 2 Yg 10,000
26% "26% "26% ‘26% 6.900

.............. 2,500
Tlmlekam. . . 39 - 40 89 39 2,360

Total sales, 90,466. .

'i. 8V0
.......................... 5,606

. 42 42 41% 41% 1,660
28 27 28 2.000

40 41 40 40% 6,700
360 860 350

20-1
* MM 
| I senREVENUES!

expenses]

NET REV.

§
| *447*? 60

IThere was :i g^n- • >,**• 
9 1,00* &

*,•80
S7.I4»■REVENUES 

EXPENSES 
NET REV.

HokBmk'CûhmD
*0099

$ 0.191■7 î1 * 1,4.77
* 2.017

Lfis^aa ,
■ • e,*t*REVENUES 

EXPENSES] 

NET REV.i

„ Northwes-. Receipts. 
tei.fcelpt* of wheat at northwest points, 

*™ usual qornparlsons, follow' :
Week Year 

Tester, ago. ago.

295 298
84 64

287 249 226

■
9o0tt

ONE DOLLAR EVERY WEEK
.Tho advantage of depositing one dollar ,i week In a savhtge imowist 

oempound 3U ^

- ~4-x• *i*21
S 9,993 I

.10
... 273

II 1911 EM23 1912
learned how to «*ve, 
milesUmo slong" tiho road 'to supooaw. ' vPrimaries.

Tester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.
493,000 
241,000

1,238,000 
606,000

635,000 491.000
620,006 393,000

Wheat—

•••• *12,000 896,000
«. 432,"00 408,000
î te»-.-âgæ

I 647,"00
I ... 481,009

14 King Street West.
78 Cknreh Street.
Cor. «nee. West and Katknret Streets. 
Cer. Bleer We»t and Bathnret Streets. 
Cer. Qneen Hast and Ontario Streets.# X/ 
Mr Broadview Are., Cor. Wilton At*. 
168* Dundee Street.

Evvo> 'Seven Offices 
in Toronto

4
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*
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*4I ; •9 %I .
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<4!‘ “i # ÎV.
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Neill,Beatty & Co.
-MEMBBRS-

fito.d^d^^^ti-.hang.

7 and 9 KING »T. EAST 
Fhons* Mata 86*0-4347 edTtt

I
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!AN AGENT WHO 
USES ICEBOATS 

IN HIS BUSINESS

It: / v*"A,

i K’

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE OF
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

1 : f >

! i

White Winged Fliers Take 
Customers Over to In- - 

spect Island 
Houses.

: 1.11 Mil

I M .
'

Ml
s-

■ 1 This month is the one time of all the year to buy Fixtures—hundreds of dainty lights to clear at greatly reduced prices. For over four weeks the constant arrival 
of new goods has kept our Electrical Department on the jump. With the installing of the new lights the older patterns have been forced out. Hence, this Gigantic 
Clean-Up Sale. If your house is ready for new Fixtures, see our Seven-Room Outfit at $21.00—all wired, fitted with globes, and put up complete—or it may be a new 
Dining-room Dome or Parlor Light. In any case, before you buy, see the greatest display of new Electric Fixtures in Toronto at

it
Mi■ 1 RENTING SEASON ONI

« to.

i Number of Rentable Houses 
Across Bay is Less 

Than Last 
Year.

!
*,iiy

IB ? F. C. Burroughes Furniture Company
Comer Quéèn and Bathurst Streets ÏTaZKÏÏS?™™

y
}-J

.
Maisi? h

■ill - 1 The iceboating and Island renting 
season have opened simultaneously 

, with the freezing over of the bay, 
end English’s, Limited, fleet * «t nine 
iceboats will be called into service at

a i!if OPEN EVERY EVENING.,1,
> * *

r I

«If
:1 * No. 8818 — 

It T h r. e e- 
r Light Fix

ture, made 
/ In b r u > h 
' b rasa.

Wired com- 
. pi* te and 

flitted with 
globe»; 12
only— -

«
There ere many odd ways of doing 

e real estate business, but the use 
of iceboats in the game is strictly 
Canadian, likewise, strictly the Eng
lish way.

It happens thItaly that B. A. Eng
lish calls Into use the icy fliers. His 
firm has 96 per cent of the rentable

■J, •w% No. 1838—This 
Handeoms 
Four - Light 
Parlor Fixture, 
made 
heavy brush 
brass, with 
cast «raw and 
husk s, fitted ' 

, with out star 
balls; e 1 g h t7

rni! ■ F\LIKE 1485 A1 &f
CUTit extra f:

VI'f : ;’ V
Ne. 2021—Hall
Light; like out, 
brush brass, 

‘.wired and at- 
ted with 8-In. 
cut star ball—

I' IIi.1

.3.98f houses on the Island on their lists, 
and as there are not very many 
houses to be had over there, they are 
all snapped up long before spring. 
The prospective tenants go over on 
the ice during the winter to look 
them over. The agents used to send 
clients over by motor, but, while that 
Is exciting enough. It was not nearly 
so exhilarating or enthusing as ice
boating over. It’s a quick way of get
ting around to any point on the 
Island, and on bright days the firm's 
Iceboat crews are kept pretty active.

No Iceboat Joyriders.
Land .agents are bothered In the 

summer time by people who look at 
subdivisions merely for the motor 
ride. “No, we’re not troubled much 
by Iceboating Joyriders. Even on 
sunny days, the Island In winter is 

. not Florida, and the thought of 
having to get off and tramp over 
«and and snow to look at vacant 
houses Is not pleasing, except to those 
who really intend to find a good lo
cation for the summer.”

The number of houses to rent on 
the Island is a little less than last 
year, and Mr. English does not 
think the" number will ever be greater 

* - than it is this year. Sixteen small 
cottages are being pulled down on 
the Hanlan Memorial Park site; the 

’lake shore boulevard scheme will 
probably mean the démolishment of 
some more.

't’f <

4. ' II1: 1485itLIKE
CUT Sl 8*

V•ay* l. I

:I
V V>

e<
\I ; n :

$1 F 1i \I a1#/ X' 3s• \ ■•4483 i.- V ■i
»’ ui*||"; I i NO. 2021fij ; |

NO. 8858

No. 8858 Is a Handsome Four-Light 
Parlor Fixture, has heavy cast 
husks and oenibrepdece, 
fitted with frosted lamps

I
NO. 8831

J? Plvo-Light 16-<ln.ch 
Sheffield Pan Fixture, w-lth
wh’ Xb^’a‘ l"t*1 complete

V *) îl
-«■-

8 14.85 -
/«

NO. 1038

Ir " -\ 71 10.85f1
•= r151 *V * si • j,rfjIif NO. 8818No. 8832 l#a \ ! Jj 

Hand some 
Four - Light 
Showeri 
made In 
heavy brush 
brass, wide 
spread and 
80-dm. drop, 
wired and 
fitted with 
globes

' •

!: t
’ ’f-A. ’■

f t 'I NO. 8818
-,Mh

I; V -*
O iOnly 125 to Rent.

Not many new houses are being 
bullty^ there being but very few land 
leases available, and those that ma
terial will be taken over for on 
tile ice are to be put up by people 
who will occupy them themselves. The 
Island is gradually becoming exclu
sive, and those who can, build and’ 
keep up homes there. On Hanlan's 
there are only 26 Souses to rent; at 
Centre Island there are 80 available. 
There may be about 10 on West Han
lan's. At Ward’s there are 
to be had. The whole Island will 
not show more than 126 houses to 
rent That explains the rush. Prices 
this year will be about the same as 
last; $300 a season for the average 
Island home, and $450 to $600 for the 
large residences.

aIt
!\Vm

* mV! 4 1 vSimm10.29I 'i
2Bs*eeee

1 aNO. 805

'Ns. 805 is a Square 
Brass Fixtures 20-dnoh 
spread and 30-moh drop, 
wired and fitted with 
braes lamteims—

1 J 'I it lx1“ V/4. i VÀ! %

III ii
Uppernone

xHi! Men1

T?'
[àV, '.

/ NO. 8345 »

Js a Handeo,me Dining. 
Room Fixture, (has a spread of 18 a 
inches and drop of SO InSiea the -T 

has.a heavy laurel wreath de- ^ 
fvSn,Xan? fltted ’With globes to matc’i * 
ÎÎ1® deeilgn of fixture. The fixture
bleck h JB

reami wxJ 7I ilh 111 i

HU i 111
Hit die»7

TarimI ^

WOMEN DESPOIL 
ORCHID HOUSE

. ■
w. .11 ! *■ NO. 8823*

B iff
saw# 16.85I.IKE 

CUT
I

k

7 ROOM
OUTFIT 
ONLY 2102

\.# «•Hi*

Five Thousand Damage to 
, Horticultural Display — 

.Windows of Sympa- 
thizera^Are Broken.

18.inch Square Electric 
Dome, eftobetr amber or 
green ’

|f j in
jf : !•

ill:; 529 A 1 », ■

17.85Si*
•I

Th*a Sevan-(Room Outfit consists of ten fixtures, all wired and fitted 
globes; the fixtures are very neat designs, aAd the globes match 
choice of amber or green glass to dome. Only a Idmlted numiber of 
these outfits left Extra Special ................................... ......................... "

•7 V 7 only Odd Crystal Parlor Fixture* 
to three, four and, five-light, made 
to brush brass, alt» rich gilt and 
matt, wired and fitted with pencil 
crystals. These fixtures range in 
price from $23.59 to $36.00. Your 
choice ;

LONDON, Eyk »•—MHltant miftra- 
feettea destroyed fnany valuable plants 
and did other damage In the hothouses 
Of the Kew Horticultural vGardens dur
ing the early hours of this morning, 
when they developed another part of 
tlielr plan of campaign to force the, 
British government to gtve%te parlia
mentary vote to

with 
same. Tour

vyvt

■Æf; Rlrl.1
• { '
- >:p '

If1 -

-
!

21.00!* -
fl

r.IiL WE GUARANTEE the Finish of
■ \

Vp-
i

Ne. 100.X—Tiitreo-Light C'dUir.g Fix- 
ai,d fltt6d

LIKE CUT
Only . . . .................

j!-'.-'

Our Fixtures \Jwomen.
It is believed a number of women 

hid themselves m the gardens over
night for,this morning, long before 
the day staff came on duty, R was 
found that a large number of rare or
chids had been uprooted and scattered 
n all directions. Thirty panes of glass 
in the orchid houses had been broken 
and the total damage Is estimated at 
from $4000 to $5000.

When the night watchmen had made 
their rounds at one o’clock in the 
morning everything was still In good 
order, and the women must have laid 
their plans well beforehand in order 
to find hiding places where they could 
lie in security. No trace of them 
since been found.

The window-smashing 
continue In London.

»’t NO. 8861

No. 8881 Is a Handsome 
Three-Light Parlor Flx- 
iture, iof extra heavy brass,

I In rich gj.lt or satin finish, 
It wired and fitted with out 
H, glass pencil orj-wta.ls, 18 
U , on.ly. Worth. $17.86.
II clear et

Mk
pi5! 3.29 mI

u ■
.V 1

To N«p. 08 is a
H a n cl s o m e 
Little Two - 
LLtflvt HedLroom 

i x t u r c, in 
. hrueih. b «r a -s e, 

has spread 14 
inches, drop of 
24 inches, wired 
and fltted with 
glvbey—

m iScj I > 12.85 =

wf
Êt r r "

* • 'W* t
I II"

W.

1 *« t )i
NO. 5010

No. 5010 U a Four - Light' Hand- ; 
Hemmetvyi Old En-glisli Braaa Fix
ture. fltted with frosted lights.

has

raids also 
Two Immense 

windows In an establishment In Ox
ford street, which has heretofore been 

“immune because of the proprietors’ 
cxntributioiis to the women’s funds, 
were "broken during the night.

The postal authorities today issued 
a notice that there would be delay on 
all telegrams despatched from 
south to the north of England as the 
result of the cutting of the ’telegraph 
wires in the provinces by the Suffra
gettes yesterday.

T. A. Daly, Irish Poet.
Under the auspices of the Toronto 

Knights of Columbus, T. A. Daly, the 
celebrated "Irish American poet and 
humorist, will give a lecture entitled 
"New Neighbors’’ at Columbus Hall 
Feb. IS, ISIS, 
coast to coast, will niri-doubt fill Co
lumbus Hall, as his return to Toronto 
has been awai/ed with interest by 
ihoso who heard him during 1iis pre
vious visit.

Jullah Ihwffrhorne in t'l; • “New York 
'-American'' comments as follows: “His 

Italian studio an- really marvelous— 
they are incomparable.’’

I’ §NO. 1516
■ kWall Brackets, 

brush brass, wired 
and fitted 
w.fth globe

( Like. 55c it Cutr~ ; CUT
LIKE

% ;«
/ithe 1*

'111i~ r: ’fill
t, FL

'tit,
No. 1004 is a
Five 
Parle»' Fixture, 
12-lnch .spread, 
16 - tooh drop.

§ Light

\v X
* /* m mêi- Wr ^ ! awjrtÆ

—— v ■—— / ed lamps and

» 1 7ft NO. 1004fi# \•V*- / I,IKK 
CUT » cut Star ball; 

j: six only—
WNO. 2018 NO. 8812

•#
Vo. 8812 — 
Like 
only 
L 1 g 
wired 
fitted 
globes. 
Severn only

fi S\f ,\v ‘urn V»-oMr. Daly, known from ■No, 2018, Veranda Band 
atni Ball . . .

out, 
w o 
t », 
and 

wflt/h
2.9812.85 1Î

flX1> • «g f,“-I
XQ. 1374

’ ‘ . NO. 1004-5
I ■ I
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AL ‘.li f3
a PEMBUS*

iinectly in his
?R TOUPEE* 
:ter and i 
at f (-attire 
RUPEES 
kill and care 
ver know tl>ei 
n hair. ||
■'leciation 0f- 
itie’s own inj 
many gentle- 
teps toward! 
(>R E, next! 

for full infor-1
s monstration.!
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Old Country 
Soccer Scores31U of T Champions

VARSITY WINS COLLEGE TITLE 
I QUEEN’S WERE EASY PICKING

Varsity Down 
Queens 8 to 3 I OnTwoTracks i*ïJay || Some Surprises *

s

6NEXT FRISCO BOUTS 
MAY BE LAST HELD 

ON PACIFIC COAST
Parkdale Canoe Club Without a Hp iime

Am

*
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Presbyterians Lacked Team 
pfay and Blue and White 
Ran Score Up — Webster 
the Bright, Shining Light.

;::5

t Pi i • -4California Talks of Putting the 
Lid on Fight Game For 

Good—The Home of Big 
Contests*
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ARENA GARDENS, Feb. S.-H Staff 
Correspondence.)—Varsity "and Queens 
net here this afternoon In the final game 
of the Intercollegiate Hockey Ûnlon and 
the local college boys were at fever heat 
over the struggle. A win for Varsity

RIVERS AND K. O. BROWNM i
Blllilll*

: ..v

I■ M■
I \f

wMm
„ .

-1 i New York Lightweight Will 
Be Big Drawing Card For 

His Bout With the 
Mexican.

GOTCH AGREES WITH 
CHICAGO MAYOR

il;
gives them the championship, while a 
win for Queens makes the union a three- 
cornered tfe and would give McGill an
other chance to cop the silverware. Var
sity, after a speeoy and unanimous vote, 
decided not to give the red and white a" 
iook In and they were out to down the 
Presbyterians at all costs. In looking 
over the dope this union provided the 
aoet unusual thing, as each team has 
!oit all Its home gantes. Taking "the fore
going Into consideration, It looked as If 
Vanity were due to lose, but the Queen’s 
Park septet have a fashion of doing the 
unexpected and they hoped to take this 
game as a means of reclaiming some of 
their lost laurels, which Journeyed east
ward in the football season. Basil Frith 
was absent, as his knee Is still In' a sert- 

Pete German replaced

■'

mill

.
, ,

- / 
at

\ > paa
. <i.
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iWrestling Champion Says 
Game Must Be Kept 

Clean—Explains the (
Bloomer.

t
By W. W. Naughten.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8.—Mow 
than ordinary Interest attaches to the 
lightweight contesta that are to take 
place in San Francisco and Los Angeles 
on Washington’s Birthday 
the events in themselves are import
ant enough to attract attention what 
Is endearing them to the tight fane 
Is the possibility that these may be 
the last professional boxing matches 
the sports of California will have the 
privilège of -witnessing for at least a 
couple of years.

& all depends.

-f you have | 
|e Is TOUR X

Invite you 
r St. West.

A BREAD 
CANADA

y
| tj

While
CHICAGO. Feb. 8.—Frank Gotch. who 

was in this city today, said that he agreed 
with Mayor Harrison that the sport of 
wrestling must be kept clean.

“So far as I was concerned, my match 
with Hackenechmtdt was no fiasco, as 
the mayor calls It," said Gotch. “I train
ed regularly for the match, but I must 
admit that my victory over the Russian 
was easier than I had expected."

: :
f

• ‘ i -
is ;

:i . ■ .' i
condition, 

him. The llhe-up:
Varsity: Goal. Parker; point. Hanley; 

cover. German ;‘ rover, Strome;. centre, 
Webster; right, SlncUlr; left. Aird.

Queens: Goal, R. Smith; point, Mox- 
leri cover, Dafoe: rover, L. Smith : cen
tra Box; right, McKinnon; left; N. Smith.

Varsity subs: Klngal. Clarkson and 
Caldwell. _ ,

Queen’s? subs: Rodden, Cheney and
Jteeley. . „

Referee—Jack Marshall.
First Half.

The game started at 2.50. and Varsity 
edlgtely opened up a rush, but Mox- 

. ley and Dafoe put. up some sterling work 
and succeeded In keeping the blue and 
white forwards out. Alrd and Webster 

I had several shots, but R. Smith blocked 
them all nicely. McKinnon rushed, but 

-Oerman stopped him, ten feet out. For 
the next few minutes' Queens kept the 
rubber In Varsity’s territory, until Web- 
rter relieved and rushed to the goal 
mouth, only to be blocked by R. Smith, 
who came out and stopped him. Webstar 
opened the scoring by beating the de
fence and scoring by himself in thirteen 
minutes. Varsity 1. Queens 0.

Queens worked some nice combination 
ind nearly'succeeded In scoring. Sinclair 
went down the side and put one on

* Smith’s pads, but he managed to clear 
it ^before Strome tool: a smash at it. 
Moxtey went up, but lost to the defence. 
Phrker stopped a beauty, but had to kick 
out to save a score. Some loose, work by 
the Queens defence allowed Sinclair to 
pass from behind to Webster, who slap- 
Md It in. Varsity 2, Queen's A

■Rodden replaced Box for Queens.
•Varèlty kept on coming, and Aird pass

ed to Sinclair, who was lying right In on 
V&a’:, and he' made it 3 to 0.

Considerable rough work was indulged 
in by both teams, who began mixing

• things up. German was put off for' 
^ cross-checking.
i Aird opened up a lone rush, and by 

tome clever stick-handling beat Smith in 
two minutes. Varsitj' 4, Queens 0.

Queens were rapidly going to pieces, 
and Sinclair put them practically to route 

I wh»n lie went right thru, but was upset 
it the goal mouth, only to have the ever- 

I watchful Webster bulge the ndt from be
hind him. Varsity 5, Queens tt.

I , Box on for Rodden and Knight for Sin-, 
clair. Hanley off for tripping. W’ebster 

I was banging away again, but failed to 
[ «core. Webster off for tripping Moxley.
I The first half finished very tamely, and 
I little or no real hockey was played thru- 
| out the period.. Queens are vegÿ weak in 
I several places. Half-time score :

VARSITY 5. QUEENS n.
Second Half.

After the rest period Queens began to 
press, and Parker war. kept busy for a 
feT mksut.es. Fast checking bv both 
teams evened the game up. Knight put 
one in bn Smith, but he cleared nicely, 
wr sZ, cnt <lown- hlJt hogged the rub- 

. Off for t

« ' ■ '■ 
' :

eus Si
■

'
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Fire early on Saturday morning destroyed the West End Gmoe Club's riew structure, and it is an absolute wreck as the above

picture will show. It is likely that P.GC. will rebuild at once.10c- SATURDAY RESULTS 
ON MEXICO TRACK

!of course, on what 
happens at Sacramento when the leg
islature reconvenes, early-' In March 
and passes upon the measure which 
has for Its object the suppression ' of 
the sport of gloves. , ■■ ■ * v--
, It is very evident at this stage *f ' 
the game that those who derive. *• 
sustenance frSrn the pugilistic In
dustry are on the anxious seat. It 
Isrft like the old days up hr the city 
where the lawmakers foregather

The man who 5
used to put “the sack in Sacramento’’ 
daren’t show his nose there now, and 
already Senator Brown, the farmer 
of the prohibitive law. Is being 
ferred to as “KhOckout Brown No. 2."

Incidentally, It is to wonder where 
the championship bouts of the future 
will Uake place It a halt Is called In 
the /Golden State. For years San 
Francisco and Los Angeles have en
joyed the distinction of being the 
scenes of a majority of the ring 
events in which titles were involved.

May Go to Nevada.
Of course, on a pinch a champion- t 

ship bout could be arranged lor some 
point In Nevada but It had to be a

sup
porters of boxing from the big can- ' 
très of population to the sage-brush # 
country.

With Los Angeles and San Francis
co off the map, where would WiUie 
Ritchie defend his title when, he fell 
like resuming ring activity? Where 
would Luther McCarty throw down 
the gauntlet and say. "I have had my 
fill of the footlights and am ready for 
the white hopes of the world?"

It might be as well, however, to 
heed the old advice anent the folly of 
attempting the passage of a bridge un
til you come to It.

It will be time enough td lock 
around for a - new converting ground 
around for a new convincing ground 
for champions when the curtaln.„,js 
rung down in this neck of the wodtiiir*""

One hears discussions as to which 
of the coming February^ 22 bouts 
would take precedent in the matter 
of Importance. Of course, the Los 
Angeles sports claim the* tile Rlv- 
ers-Knockout Brown affair ranks 
above the Murphy-Mandot go. while 
ehe Ban Francisco' patrons of ’ the 
game argue the opposite way.

When the Two Joes Meet
To a man’ free from local, prejudice, 

the contests seem on a par. There Is 
no denying, of course,, that Hivers at)d 
Mandât are the top-liners of the 
Birthday prografn, and the score 
stands so even between the - two Joes 
that if each of them triumphs in- the 
coming fights there will be ;an Insist
ent demand for a tihrd meeting be
tween the Mexican, and the New Or
leans lad.

Knockout Brown will surely ! prove 
a...-big -box-office attraction, When be 
faces Rivers. The ‘‘fighting Dutch
man." as- Manager Dan Morgan per
sists in calling him, oblivious / ap
parently to the fact that Vcteaat had 
already claimed the sobriquet In 
question, is certainly the best adver
tised lightweight who ever wended his 
way west.

Bo much has been claimed for him 
in connection wltlt his two - short 
bouts back east with Woglast that 
‘the Los Angeles sports are particu
larly anxious to see him In action.

At tSe same time It Is thoroly safe 
to predict that Rivers will be made a 
strong frAorlte in the wagering which 
precedes the birthday scrap. This, 
because of the opinion had in respect 
to Brown to that while he Injects 
plenty of action Into hto ring work he 
Is none too accurate In . his aim, 
whereas Rivers to not only a sure fist
ed fellow, but a damaging "hitter and 
a quick finisher.

It is claimed for Man dot that he 
has benefitted greatly by the lay-off 
he enjoyed after his last affair with 
Rivers at Los Angeles. . _

g 4

6c
4CANADIANS LIFT 

GORDON TROPHY
ATOEEN ARE DISQUALIFIED 
? FROM THE SCOTTISH CUP TIES

HOW THEY FARED 
, AT CHARLESTON

Hmited tmm
JUAREZ, Feb. 8.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse 2300,' maiden 3- 

year-olds, 2% furlongs:
1. Attica, 110 (Burlingame), 6 to.l, 2 te 

1 and even.
2. Rlmlflax,113 (McDonald), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Old Gotoh, 110 (Murphy), 7 to 2, 7 to 

6 and 3 to 5,
Time' .35 4-6. Peekaboo, May L. Della 

Mack, Frances G„ Alwtlda and Darin also 
ran.

H merest
1 call. CHARLESTON, Feb. 8.—The races here 

today resulted as follows :
1 FIRST RACE—Purse 1300, two-year- 

olds, conditions, five-sixteenths of a mile:
1. Ruby Hyama, 110 (Koemer), 7 to 10,

1 to 3 and out. ,-
2. Salon, 106 (Muegrave), 4 to 1, 6 to 5 

and 2 to 5.
3. Ave, 106 (Martin), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

6 to 5.
Time .30 3-5. Donna Mamont,' Ida Cook, 

Rummage, Manners and Harwood also 
ran.

SECOND RAÇE—Puree $300, three- 
year-olds and up, conditions, six fur
longs : .

1. Samuel R. Meyer, 105 (Buxton), 9 to 
1). 1 to 3 and out. ~ a

2: Queen Bee, 103 (Obert), 4 to 1, 3 to 
5 and out, •

3. Prince Ahmed, 110- (Musgrave), 6 to 
6, 9 to 20 and out.

Time 1.15 4-6. Bernadette and Ragman 
also ran. ' .

Eastern Rinks Score Win For 
Fourteenth Time—Ameri

cans Made Good 
Showing.

2Rangers and Hibernians Still 
Safe—Liverpool Beat Their 
Rivals—No Change in the 
League Leading Positions.

2 Falkirk ...y 
2 Aberdeen .,
0 Alrdrieonlans .... 2 

ngshtre... 0 
Hlbs. ... 2

Morton.... 
Dumbarton 
Ayr United 
Clyde............

1

every once In a while.,. 0 B. Sttrll 
,. 4 Dundee 
. 5 Thornhill 
. 0 Third Lanark ... 0 
. 0 Ralth Rovers .... 5

...1 Hibernians ............ 1
... 4 Arbroath*..................0
... 3 East Fife

een’s Park 
ndee......

St. Mirren. *.
Broxburn U..
Motherwell..
Celtic.............. ..
St. Johnstone
Hamilton Acas.... 1 Rangers ...

___  _______ 6 Abercorn ..
Partick Thistle....... 4 Inverness Caley.. 1

DR 0

oli SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 
year-olds, selling, six furlongs :

1. Kvran, 110 (Guy), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and 
3 to 5.

2. S. V. Hough (Kavanagh), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

3. Tom G„ 98 (Rlghtmyer), 9 to 2, S to 
5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.20 2-5. El Sabio. Camarada, 
Lonta,. Virginia.Lindsay. Look Out, Bar
ney Oldfield, Bellsnlcker and Oscuro also 
ran.

three- re -BOSTON, Feb. 8.—The Gordon Medal, 
possession of which signifies the curling 
championship of the United States and 
Canada, was won by Canada for the 
fourteenth time In the closing rinks of 
the international bonsplel at the Boston 
Arena today. --

The Canadian teams scored a total of 
176 points to 137 for the United States 
players. - - ;

:0The following are the results of old 
country soccer games played on Satur
day! . . >

.... 1-
1KHmamock

Is at the 
ueen St.

—English League—Division 1.— 
Blackburn Rovers.. 0 Manchester U.-..
Bradford City.......... 2 Newcastle U ...
Derby County.1 Notts County ..
Everton..................... . 0 Liverpool  ............
Manchester City... 3 Sheffield U.
Sheffield Wed.......... 1 Aston Villa .
Sunderland............,. 4 Chelsea ...................
Tottenham H...... 5 Mlddlesboro .. ..
West Bromwich A 2 Bolton Wands .. 
Woodwlch A

lmtierest*n,g aa the weekly league 
games always are, it Is the real good 
old clip tie that brings out the great* 
est excitement, and this was manifest
ed on Saturday amongst the thousands 
of Scotsmen -In Toronto as they watted 
with anxiety for the results of the six. 
teen games played In t,he second round, 
of t-heiir national oup competition. Anxi
ety was especially felt for the Rangers, 
who may safely be called the most 
popular .team tn the land o’ cakes, now 
that Queen’s Park, the pioneers of t-he 
game, have fallen from their high 
estate. The Rangers were visitors to 
Hamilton, where the habitues are none 
too considerate as to w-hat -happens to 
their guests. Friends of Hibernians 
were also anxious about their favorites, 
who were given a «tiff 
well, whilst Third La* 
were regarded as in danger at Paisley 
and Greenock, respectively.

Suspense ie Lees.
Many of the anxleities mentioned 

were relieved when word was received 
that both Rangers and Hibernians had 
managed to finieh on equal tenus with 
theta- opponents, and now that the re
plays will be on their grounds an easier 
feeling exista Hibernians’ draw at 
Motherwell is perhaps the more credit
able of -the two. Other- drawn games 
to reeord are Morton v. Falkirk. St 
Mlrro-n v. Third Lanark, and Clyde v. 
East Stirlingshire. The last named Is 
Indeed a great surprise,and the Glasgow 
team may look out for squalls when 
they go to replay at Bameford.

Only One.
League team to fall

I EVENINGS 
e M. 3224 THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling:

1. Miss Jean. 9 to 10, 2 to S and out.
2. Velio Forty, IT to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Mandadero. 2% to 2, 7 to 10, 1 to 3. 
Time DM" 4-5. Russell McGill, Rose

Nell, Mtlton Jones and Suffragist also 
ran.

'311

Yale Defeat» 'Sainte.
On - Friday evening, at Ravina Rink, 

the Tales played the St. Marys their re
turn game. The Saints lined up Jhetr 
best team In an endeavor to repeat their 
former, victory. The Tales did not 
sent their strongest team, but at .that 1^ 
Was a great team. The game opened 
with some great rushes by both teams, 
and then settled down to a nlp-a.nd-tuck 
fight for the remaining half. Tÿe Yales 
opened the second half by shoving in a 
goal on a rush by Sadd. After ia lot of 
strenuous playing, the Saints tied the 
ecojre, but wdthln a minute Sadd made 
another rush and notched winning goal. 
Both teams then settled down to strenu
ous work, but no further scoring result
ed. No distinction could be made amongst 
the Tales, as all played a star game. The 
Tales have received an offer to play In 
Detroit and will most likely accept. The 
team lined up as follows : Goal, O’Con
nor of Whitby and Hemon; point, Joyce 
of Kingston; cover, Sadd ,of Ottawa; 
rover, Oliver; centre, Sullivan; wings, 
Osborne and Jones.

Referee—Eversfield.

Isuper-attraction to draw theTHIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds, selling,1 six furlongs :

1. Chilton King, 109 (Koemer), 13 to 10, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Armor, 106 (Martin), 3)4 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 3 to 5.

3. Ella Grane, 99 (Dénnler), 10 to 1, 4 
tô 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16. Fuscsia. Pink 
land, Syosset, Gibbons and 
ran.

0 Oldham* Ath ... ;
!

Lte Rev. Chari 
Lee of Rtchmoi 
[who was glv 

Mr, James . 
Lrt traveling at 
[roadcloth. lar 
ie and old bl 
Ik fox furs a 
sweet peas a

—English League—Division 2.—
0 Preston N.E. ... 1
2 Clapton C.
3 Burnley............ ..8

,FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Inquiéta. 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2.
2. Mercurlum, 3)4 to 1, 6 to 5 and 7 to

-Birmingham 
Blackpool.,.
Bristol City,
Bury. 2 Bradford .
Fulham... 7?............... 1 Barnsley ....
Grimsby....................... 2 Wolverhampton . 1
Huddersfield............ 3 Stockport ....»>. 3
Notts F-........................ » Hull City ............... 0
Lincoln City... I... 0 Glossop ..
Leeds City...................... 6 Leicester F. ... 1

1n
-Bli |pre- 010.

L 1.3. Marsand, 16 to 1, 6 to > and 3 to 1, 
Time 3.20 2-5. Loan Shark, Charley 

Brown. Tallow Dip. Abe Stupskey, Vol- 
sel and Horlcon also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling:
1. Rake, 7 to 1, 2)4 to 1 and 6 to 5.
2. Dave Montgomery, 6 to 1, 2 to 1

and even. \
3. Sleepland, 7 to 1, 2)4*10 1 and 6 to 5. 
Time 1.48

|
Lady. Htlch- 
Faaces also

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up. Charleston Hotel Handicap, 
$1200 guaranteed, 1 mile:

1. Carlton G„ 112 (Wilson), 2 to 
10 and 2 to 5.

2. Republican, 107 (McIntyre), 11.to 6, 
even and 2 to 6.

3. Lochlel, 118 (ButweU), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 61

Time 1.43. Milton B„ Volthorpe, Merry 
Lad and Font also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3*year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Bat Mastdrson, 111 (Obert), 15 to 1,
4 to 1 and $ to 2. . „ .

2. Chemulpo, 114 (Goose), 9 to 10, 1 to 4
al31 Frank Hudson, 102 (McIntyre), 20 to 

173 to 1 and even.
Time 1.03 L6-. Anna Claire, Tuscum- 

bla Bryn, Bodkin and Madman also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling. 1 1-16 miles :
1. Spellbound, 111 (Goose), 7 to *5, 3 to

5 and out. , . , ,
2. Stairs. 109 (Martin), 3 to 1, 4 to 1

and 1 to 3. ■ ,
3. Pliant, 95 (Deronde), 7 to 2, 7 to- 5 

and 1 to 2
Time _

Ocoe, Supervisor and Sam Barber also 
ran. ••

t ask at Mot he r- 
ârk and Falkirk. 0

tony Mr.. T. 
he organ, 
co left. to ap 

New York
a tes.
Ido In the 
Parkdale.

__Amateur, International.—
3 Wales............9 to lEngland

—Southern League.— |Lily Paxton. El Pato, Jack’ 
Ellis, C. W. Kennen and Acumen also 
ran. , -

SIXTH RACEOne mile, selling: V
1. Dutch Rock, 4 to S to 6, 4 to 6
2. Cochspur, 8 to 1, to 1 and 3 to 2
3. Shorty Northcut, to 1, 8 to 6 ahd 

3 to 5.
Time 1.49 3-5. Orporth, Don Enrique 

and Zorcaster also ran.

Queen’s-Park R.... 2 Brentford
Gillingham................ 1 Bristol R. .
Northampton........... 1 Mlllwall ...
Stoke.....................i... 1 Wgtford ...
Southampton...........  2 Exeter City
Merthyr T...............    1 Coventry v
Reading......................... 3 Portsmouth
Crystal Palace........  1 Brighton & H..,. 1
Plymouth A..............0 West Ham U..^:. 2
Norwich City...........0 Swindon T. .

—Scottish- Cup—Second Round.— 
Hearts......................... 3 Dunfermline ............-1

1
On tft o

ii2
1
1 II

-,

:
;ES 'us skated to the boards. Dafoe 

t k.., a sly smash at Aird. Knight
* 2— making, several futile tries at

•coring, but Smith was equal to? the occa- 
r£î?d L8toRPed them all.

, bega ri to liven up hie team, by 
sonic tilce rushes. Rough «lay, especially 
vl 9îiecna- Sot bv time affcr time. When 
.,.2 ty 7ere Playing rag L. Smith got 
away and notched the first- for Queens. 
Varsity 5. Queens 1.

Thrice afterwards Moxley and. L. Smith 
combined and only the great work of 
rarker kept them from scoring. Knight 
off for slugging, Dafoe went down and 
P?t oo® orL Parker’s pads. Strome and 
MacKinnon off for scrapping. With six 
men against five Webs tier scored easily. 
Varsity 6. Queens 1.
7 W. Smith started a rush and beat Par
ser In 30 seconds. Warstty 6, Queens 2.
• After several unsuccessful attempts 
Dafoe finally, ? beat Parker. Varsity 6, 
tineens 3.

Queens were looking extremely dan
gerous. but Strome batted one In from 
tklx-up three minutes later. Varsity 7,

SUNDAY IN MEXICO.H
----------- *

JUAREZ, Mexico. Feb. 8.—Entries for 
tomorrow's races are:

FIRST RACE—Puree $300, sélling. 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Huss......... ....................100 Nadamas .. . .100
Sadie Shapiro.......... *100 Quid Nunle .*102
Green.lsland............. .103 Bonnie Bard .105
Ben Oreqnleaf........... 105 Pipe Vision ...108

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling. 3- 
vearliplds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Rosa Bonheur...........  93 Inquiéta .. ..,,939g

I

MAR The only First 
out of the nuiwrlng eo fair 1» Aberdeen 
and the Wasps of the Granite City must 
feel a very disconsolate lot. It lis a 
disaster that no blub in their posiit'lon 
can get over tor a Mme. Hqarts. 
Queen’s Park. Dundee, Celtdo and Par- 
tick Thistle came thru safely all right 
at home against the qualifiers, but 
Alirdirl coni ana had - a stiff Journey - at 
Ayr. Rath Rovers made no mistake.at 
Broxburn, and Kilmarnock deserves a 
pat on the back for that pronounced 
victory over Abercorn.

1

R
1.50 4-6. R. H. Gray, Henock.Ernest H 

Tom G...
Serenade 
Zlnkand.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling. 3- 
year-olds and Up, 6 furlongs:
Royal Dolly.....
Ursulla Emma, r 
Shooting Spray... .108 The Fad 
Eye White 

FOURTH. RACE—Yucatan Stakes, 2- 
year-olds, purse $300, 3)4 furlongs:
Old Rosebud..............110 Red Path ....1X3
Sir Harry....................113 Blaftiey ..
zManganese.............. 118 zOthello...
Dick Dodie. :............118 Manson ...

zHeath and Ambrose entry. .
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, selling. 3- 

year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Minnie F.. i............... *88 Bells ....
Orimar Lad...............101 Moller ..
Pedro .....................105 Balronla .. . .108
Annual interest. ...110 Uncle J. Gray. 113 

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, selling, 4- 
'S-e'ar-olds and up, 1)4 miles: 
r-,— ...... 97 Sam Barnard..102
DdnBnritfie.103 Whideen .. .102
Shorty Northcutt. .jOd.

Weather cloudy- Track heavs. 
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.

95 Mercurum 
98 Mazurka 

>08 Goed Intent .. 110

I
ckheads, 98

110
■mat Charleston.

S.C., Feb. 8.—Entries
Monday

CHARLESTON, 
for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, threè-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Mattie L..
Pendant..
Gagnant..
Dipper....
Ossabar...
Edith Inez

I»-' :
iTables Turned.

Newcastle hid the tables tunned on 
Phem by Bradf-ord City, who avenged 
that cup tie defeat at Ft. James’ Park 
(by beat in®- the “Magpies" under league 
auspices a*t Bradford. For on.ee. Llver- 
"P'Oo-l managed to beat Eventon on 
Toffeyl'les’ wn • ground, and there is 
great joy in the Ann-Held camp. Shef
field Wednesday kept up theta- end with 
Acton Villa and «till hold tihe lead In 
the race for first league honors. A good 
.performance was -that of Tottenham in 
beating Midd-leiyboro.

No Change,
Preston still hold t-be -leading poei- 

ti-anjn the 
vlSiory-tover

100 Salekla.............,100
105 Lescar........... ?108-ns, l«eJud*n«

ling eeaani*. 
reliable

110 «S.110 11y our 
pon’t go about 
and often dl*-

. 90 Polly Worth ... 95 
..*97 Veneta Strome. 113 
..102 Elma
•.104 Blanche Fran.. lot. 
..106 Rose Queen , v*108 
..104 Winifred D. ...109 

SECOND RACE—Purse -$300, four-ye$r- 
olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Wood Dove........ 103 Gard, of Roses. 103
Common. Touch. ..103 Camellia ............103
Monkey........................103- Tiny Tim ....•104
Frog
Steal Away.........a.105 Berkeley.......... ,.109
Bertls.. «

THIRD RACE—Purse $350. three-ÿear- 
olds and up, conditions, one mile :
Busy...............................lOt) Jawbone .............. 109
Jolin Furlong...........11) Lochlel.................. Ill
Merry trad.......... ...114 Carlton G.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $350. three- 
year-olds and up, selling, handicap, six

Royal Tea.?..............100 M. B. Eubanks. 101
Sam. R. Meyer... .101 jCoppertown •. 105 
Col. Ashmeade... .109 Gold Cap 

113 Amoret .

102 the-R
. ,113 
..118 
. .118

■io>n when yon 
ton’t have a

s 3
VBack came the blue and white, and 
Bird bulged the net from the side In a 
fplnute. Varsity 8, Queens 3.

Up-and-down play was the rule for the 
•ext few minutes. Knight off for drop
ping W. Smith with an awful bump. 
Queen», began to press and Moxley dls- 
'ÿayed some dice skating, but was unable 
lo hold his feet when checked.

Webster put another at R. Smith, but 
be cleared nicely. • Very loose play wa* 
Put up by both teams for the next few 
Minutes.
* After at least five minutes of «play 
.around thé Queens goal. McKinnon rê- 
oevert and rushed the full length of the 

on*y 1° lose It in the corner. Bump- 
sc,ra8Elng and tripping were the fea- 

no lmckey*1* closlnK mlnutea ff play, but
o,bLover- and this gives Varsity an* 
° rt L, îham rionsh i p.

The «mmaJ-ARS1TY 8' QUEENS 3-

mplexion f y...97
102

!•104 Cynosure 105 Wp fo-r home u»e 
Ivcly pa move

mo thpatefcae. 
I,.- * skd-n cloaF. 
We’ve hod $1 
f in remov*ng 
[ aJl kind», to

te eo-nd ieagu-e. and that 
Bi-rmc-ngham atampa them

-a-ü a taaau entitled to 'T vA-':H)nr>r. Bu-rn- 
lev. Vhe runners-u-p. couid only draw 
with Bristol. An eye witi require to be 
kept on Notts Po-rest, ajs wit ne», that 
great-vieto-py over HuU"^Q$ty <m Satur
day.

112

ii
114 Queens Still.

Queen's Park Range-r* still. go on 
their way rejoicing, and seem almost 
safe Dot tile Southern ' League oha-m - 
p-Ic-jMblp. Reading, however, are doing 
w-etT, aiad Swindbn showed at Norwich 
■that, they are ■stilk es* from being out 
o.f the reckopring.

air, *Moles i ,
PuWtc School Hockey.

Public School Senior Commercial 
Wellesley defeated Ryer- 

The ^vinners

/

iarts In the
Hockey League,
had the*better df°thc play" from the start 
till the whistle blew, and their cimblna- 
îlon was to fast for Ryerson. The line-

UPGoalt*Tt«nnpson ; point, Beacock ; cover,
St?wart; rover, Lalng; centre. Armour;
left. Tates; right. Wright,

3■ ....110
.. ..120

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling. 5)4 furlongs :
YlUy .......................105 Fatherola......... .. .10$
Madman......................U* Incision
Malatlne.....................HR Sylvestrts^p... .TIB
Coreopsis.....................H3 Sillets . .Ç............ Hi
Veneta Strome. .. .MS ■

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling.' one mile and seventy 
yards ;
Bad News II ■
Hy. Hutchison.. .-..106 Wander 
Husky Lad.........110 CoL Cook
Haldeman....

SpohnPERAT0RS K
INTERNATIONA© AT THE PEG.

•. ._■> « -,---------. x
WINNIPEG, Man.. Feb. 8—At 8 

o’clock this evening the .international 
trophy $#111 be competed for between 
four. American and four Canadian 
rlhks. This has been made possible 
by the Grigg rink of St. Paul making 
a special excursion for this event. The 
American skips are Grigg of St Paul, 
who meets Ftavelle of Lindsay, Ont; 
Heimick, Duluth, drawn ■ against Gil
lespie, Moose Jaw; Jones, Duluth, who 
plays Braden. -Granites, and Campbell, 
St. Thomas, N. D„ who meets Fox, 
Fort William. The Canadian selection 
is very strong and should reverse the

_______ __ . . ,, _ . result of last year. Gillespie, Fox and
JIM THORPK, famous athlete, 1» now a full-fledged member of the New Braden have not vet been beaten this 

----- : . -..............York -National Ball Club.

—First Half—
• -Webster.................13.00
• .Webster ... 5.00
..Sinclair .. .
..Aird .......
-IWebster

—Second Half—

E2zXarSlty" ' " ;;;Web!rerh.. !I •/ 8—Queens

Coo l-Varsity... 
i-^Varalty... 
8—Varsity... 
4—Varsity... 
6-^Varslty...

■an teed. 
iat/1 or ait «ur 112 Argo Smoker. m

The members of .the Argonaut Rowing 
Club and their friends are displaying u 
keen interest in the smoker which la In 
course of preparation and will take place 
negt Friday evening, Feb. 14. An abun
dance of talent of an excellent and vari
ed nature has been secured and there le 
no doubt that theufithletic ‘and Artistic 
tastes of the members ‘will be amply 
gratified by the entertainment provided 
upon this occasion. Owing to the extent 
of the program It will be necessary te 
commence at 8 o'clock sharff and mem
bers ate requested to be on hand aa near 
the hour as possible.

Mathewson defeated Phillips 11 to 4 In 
a Riverdale Manufacturers’ League game 
on the Don Flats Friday night.

2.00
upon request- 3.00 Pickering Wins Again.

NEWMARKET, Feb. 8.—Pickering Cd- 
lege defeated Upper Canada Collégien an 
exhibition game here today, 9 to

.30
. • 6—Queens 9.00TT 5.00 ..<99 Lu cky- George.. 101

..............••

M— Varsity........ Aii d .....................

Boston Trim* Montreal.
^BOSTON, Feb. S.y-The Boston Athletic 
{Association defeated the Victoria Athletic 

elation of Montreal at hoekev today, 
-’i BQpre^of 3 to 2. The game was 
rked by much roughness and the win- 
S goal scored for Boston hi the elos- 
tfioinents of fils-..

30 106Gashed Hi# Throat.
■ SUTTON, Que..

1.00 1123.00 Feb. 8.—Oscar 113OGICAL 1.00
about 40 years ofWoodward, a man 

age, committed suicide here today. He 
entered the gentleman’s waiting room 
at Àe station at about 3 o clock and 
asked.another man for the loan of hto 
knife, with which he deliberately 
gashed his throat. No cause for hto 

be learned.

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed,
• Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Methodist Church League.
In a Methodist Church League game, 

Saturday afternoon, Epworth defeated 
Wostmoreland. * to 0.

TE
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SIGNING UP WITH THE GIANTS

Penn. Cricketers to Tour
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8.— 

The University of Pennsyl
vania cricket team will tour 
Canada 111 June instead of 
taking a trip to England, as 
was originally planned. 
Matches will be played in 
Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto.
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YANKEE CRACKS IP 
AT ARENA MONDAY L

■ V-

MOT AFTER 
THIRD PENNANT 

FOR THE GIANTS

5 CANADIAN DAY AT 
TOLEDO TOURNEY

INTERESTING N 
OF THE QU!

1 Will He Make Good With the Giants ?■

:
*

1

Toronto, Montreal and Hamil
ton Teams Going—Record 

Score on Athenaeum 
Alley*-—Gossip.

Bobbie McLean, Chicago Mar
vel, To Meet Best Cana

dian Skaters—The 
Entries.

I
-

Reversals of Form Freq> 
Among the Topnotcher» 

Buffalo Man Cites 
* , Instances.

■ 1 /H

' Sev<AA \4

Will Try to Equal Clarke’s and 
Chance’s *" Records—Pirates 

the Dangerous 
T‘ Ones.

I m J 0
b . ••• -,

i
The International amateur skating 

.championship races ati the Arena on 
Monday night wiH bring together the 
greatest collection of spee'd skaters 
that ever performed on Toronto lea 
Robert McLean, the schoolboy wonder 
from Chicago, is said to be the most 
phenomenal skater developed In the 
past ten years. He can either sprint or 
go a distance, and is said to be a won
der on the turns. There will be skat
ers here from Cleveland, Chicago, 
Pittsburg and Montreal; besides the 
local cracks. -Fred J. Robson, Lot Roe 
and Harry Cody. Robson Is In great 
shape this season, and Roe IS" In better 
condition than hfe was In the city 
championships. The entries, are as 
follows:

The tournament of the American Bowl
ing Congress, at Toledo, starting Feb. 22, 
and continuing until March 15, promises 

*< I to be one of the best In the history of 
. ! the big organization. TtST entry list,, 

which closed with Wednesday’s mall, will 
ÿ not exceed the record entry at Chicago 
» , last year; however, the tournament will 
A not suffer on that count, as all the good 

bowlers from every part of the continent 
“ will he on hand and assist In making the 
1 affair one to go down In history as the 

best conducted tournament ever held,
I while the committee assure toe bowlers 
I that their stay in Toledo will Jbe made as 

pleasant as possible, and nothing will be 
I left undone that would add to the plea- 
! sure of their short visit.
I Toronto will be represented by two 

teams—one from the Athenaeum Bowling 
Club and the other from ’the Toronto 
Bowling Club—end both teams should 
give a good account ot themselves, as 
they are composed of the’ cream of the 
bowlers In the city. Hamilton Is sending 
one team, while Montreal will be repre-

The quoit season, Just closed i 
presented a very funny appear*^ 

the quolting situation, especisHtfJ 
the big fellows. The 
lee the dope the more

>« I A'
' \Si 0 v u . Thi 

toe 1-oJ 
- tag’d

yetuns

i more oneFRED CLARKE’S RECORD; tS
uncertain hi

The winners are really harder to 2 
than the winner of a horse race 
at the present time it la-hard ts 
who Is champion. For Instance- r 
a few years or so ago, Wflsos/ 
Pennsylvania champion, whods 
Scotland as his place of blrtlu *2 
to Buffalo and tr.mmed Bob put 
own pride, right on his own fr-irüi 
the tune of 61 to 47. Carlyle 
Canadian bearcat, then turned jh 
bles on Wilson by about the ■ 
score- Later Pitt comes right T 
and stops the Canadian in aomstS 
that didn’t loolr like a contestât 
The score was 41 to 23. That A 
brief Illustration of the existing g 
atlon. Another Instance, which ™ 
can recall with ease, shows that 1 
Callendar, the Canadian farm# 1 
won the 1908 tournament from a 1 
of the best American and Csnsfl 
players that money could promut 
had finished absolutely last 
tournaments since, never even aflj 
a slice of the money.

But here last year, when them j 
a little better inducement offered 
woke up and ran away with everra 
getting the biggest purse of the I 
For a week previous to the torn 
there was quite a tip out in Tern 
that Billy Chester was going 51 
and put Bob over. Dave Redsplnn* 
Warren, Pa„ and others cleans? 
handsomely on the Canadian’s vteh

Another conflicting line of ’’doS? 
the quolting game is Miller «1 
Wayne, Ind. The American exw 
the Canadian championship h 
and was beaten far off m evei 
he entered the following 
year he was beaten aw 
Toronto tourney. Three flays 1 
ran absolutely last In the Wa 
tourney. He then entered til 
don event, which was the final 
year and- which carried with 
largest money consideration 
This tournament was easy for t 
erican expert and upon the «
Of it he was brought to Buffal 
his opponent being Sabine, til 
adian champion, whom Miller 1 
feated twice before, but the so 
time was Sabine 61, Miller 1 
Nugent, John L. Sullivan, Dr. 
bell, and in fact, the entire 
was so much surprised at the re 
that they could hardly believe I 
eyes.

Jack MacFarlane of Brooklyn, ; 
beaten by Wilson three or four t 
for *60 a side each time. Finally 
made a good side bet and Mad be 
the winner. Thht’s the dope on thj 
fellows.—P. J. Sherlock, In The Bi 
lo Courier.

VANCOUVER IN OVERTIMI
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i Championship Open Events.
—220 Tarda, Open—

Robert McLean, Chicago; Fred J. 
Robson, Toronto: A. J. O’Slcky, Cleve
land; Russell L. Wheeler, Montreal; 
Walter Gunderson, Chicago; Lot Roe, 
Toronto; R. E. Macdonald, Pittsburg; 
B. O’Slcky, Cleveland; R. T. Logan, 
Montreal ; -J. Hoenig. Cleveland; W. H. 
Jackson, Montreal ; R. Brunet Cleve
land; Harry Cody, Toronto.

—440 Yards, Open—
— Robert McLean, Chicago; Fred J. 
Robson. Toronto; A. J. O’Slcky, Cleve
land; Russell, L. Wheeler, Montreal; 
Walter Gunderson, Chicago; Lot Roe, 
Toronto; B. O’Slcky, Cleveland; R. T. 
Logan, Montreal; J. Hoenig, Cleve
land; W. H. Jackson. Montreal; R. 
Brunst, Cleveland; Harry Cody, To
ronto; R. E. Macdonald, Pittsburg.

—Half-mile, Open—
Robert McLean, Chicago; Fred J. 

Robson. Toronto; A- J. O’Slcky, Cleve
land; Russell L. Wheeler, Montreal; 
Walter Gunderson, Chicago; Lot Roe, 
Toronto; B. O’Slcky. Cleveland; R. T. 
Logan, Montreal; J. Hoenig, Cleve
land; W. H. Jackson, Montreal; R. 
Brunst, Cleveland; Harry Cody, To
ronto; R. E. Macdonald, Pittsburg; 
W. H. Jackson, Montreal; D- Drew, 
Montreal; H. St. Pierre, Montreal. 

—One Mile Open—
Robert McLean, Chicago; Fred J. 

Robson, Toronto; A. J. O’Slcky,< de
mand; Russell L. Wheeler, Montreal; 
Walter Gunderson. Chicago;- Lot Roe, 
Toronto ; R. E. Macdonald, Pittsburg; 
B. O’Slcky, Cleveland; R. T. Logan, 
Montreal; j. Hoenig, Cleveland; W. 
H. Jackson, Montreal; R. Brunst, 
Cleveland; Harry Cody, Toronto; D 
Drew, Montreal; H. St Pierre, Mont-

Taar>-
im .. 
1961 ,.

1 L. P. C.
79 60
90 49

103 36
91. 49

.678

.6471908 ., 
1903 .. 
1904"».

1 .741
1 .660 . seated by three teams. * «

, The Toronto teams asked for March 10 
and -11 to roll on; however. Secretary 
Langtry Is anxious for all the Canadian 
teams to, come on March 6, wuieh day he 
Is willing to set apa^t as Canadian Day. 
The Montreal bowlers will be tnere on 
that day, and the lbcal trundlers are try
ing to arrange to meet Mr. Langtry's re
quest.

The two local teams are arranging a 
series of home-and-home games, to take 
place In the next couple of weeks. The 

J first match will be rolled at the Athen- 
t «bum Club the latter part of this week.

There was some grand old pln-spllltng 
In the Athenaeum A League last ween, 
the high mark for the season being made 
Thursday night by the Simcoes in th«lr 
fixture with the Gladstones. The record- 
makers werw all In great form and started 
off with the big count of 1020, and, by 
going right, along just as strongly in the 
second, looked like getting another 1000, 
but a couple of sputa near the finish 
robbed them, and the same thing happen
ed again- In the third, when they were 
Just 18 pins short of the four figures. The 
big Individual clouter» were Capt. Ed. 
Sutherland and Frank Leslie, who totaled 
662 and 688, respectively, the chief get
ting away to a fine start when he count
ed 280, the best single registered In To
ronto league bowling In several 
while i Leslie stuck In. a 244 count in the 
middle game. Sutherland finished the 
first game with ten strikes, and started 
the second with two, giving him twelve 
in a row.

i By taking the three straight games, 
the Simcoes took a strangle-hold on the 
championship of the second series, and, 
with a lead of three fuU games over Col
lege and Windsors, who each dropped 
One game last week, and only two 
weeks to play, they look like sure win
ners.

In B League, College B got the surprise 
of the season when th4 T Note slipped 
It on them for two games, and, while

îumSa amateur ttieh t-m-a -tth one week more’to play, they

as they did in the first series.

Sellers-Gough are still leading the C 
league, with the Opticals. Rlverdales and 
Batons right on their heels, the Crescents 
dropping back to fifth place Fridav night 
when they lost aU three games to Opti-

4 87 66 .669 Til
1 ■**

Mil
•8! 96 67 .627 over 
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• ■X 2-3 98 56 .636 m
.. 1 110 42 .724 
. • 3 86 67 .662 
• • * 3 85 69 .552
-.2 92 68 .613

Four firsts 1201 783 .621
Five seconds 
Three thirds 
One fourth.

x Tied with New York for second 
place ae result of celebrated play-off 
•ame between New York and Chicago 
at polo Grounds. ’

Records of the “Big Three.”
Yrs, Won. Lost. P.C.

Clarke .... 18 1JJ01 782 .621
\ MeGraw .. 10 986 669 .632
\Chance ... 7 714 366 .667

By W. J. Me Beth.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The most ser

ious obstacle In the path of John J. 
MeGraw to a third consecutive pen
nant appears Fred Clarke and his 
husky Buccaneers. The Giant man
ager and the sporting world at large 
—with the possible exception of some, 
few fanatic fans, players, grand-stand 
managers or magnates who hibernate 
in the Windy City—have expressed 

( such an opinion^ repeatedly. In the 
words of MeGraw: “Clarke Is the only- 
man I fear. The Cubs wilU be con
tenders, but Pittsburg Is the club we, 
ibave to beat” - :

Muggsy Wants the Third.» 
MeGraw has his heart set upon 

•winning the 1913 bunting, for theft be 
will have achieved a run of uninter
rupted successes, the equiÿ of his 
two great competitors, ‘ Both Clarke 
and Frank Chance "have nailed three 
straight flags. Clarke - began his 
record run in 1901 and ended In 1903, 
the season Jimmy Collins’ celebrated 
Boston Americans annexed the world’s 
series from -the Corsairs thru the most 
sensational finish which was over 
shoypn. Boston won five victories (It 

„ was the best five out of nine that* sea
son) after being In the hole three to 
one. Frank Chance find his Cubs 
hung up three stralghe pennants in 
two world’s series In 1906-7-8. Me
Graw hopes to achieve «quai pennant 
honors this year for lie has two 
straight and easy successes behind 
him and a team which appears the 
class of the field.

Back In 1904 MeGraw started a run 
that threatened ,Clarke’s record. Pen- 
ants in 1904 and 1906 were supple- 
mertied by a world's series form the 
Athletics the latter seaeon. New York 
started out to 1906 top-heavy favor- 

s ttês to the National League. But 
,, that season the mighty Chance, to his 

first managerial trial with the famous 
Cuba, reeled off 116 victories, the 
greatest showing to professional base
ball since it had become a national in- 

. etltutlon. Luck played lntp Chance’s 
hands at the expense of MeGraw, who 
finished as low as fourth for the only 
time of his wonderful career. Math- 
eweon suffered an attack of diph
theria; Bresnahan was seriously In
jured by a pitched ball; Mike Don- 
Un* s leg was broken and any other 
number of provoking injuries and Ill
nesses developed 
Mtions.of MeGraw.

In a Better Position.
So . the Giant leader stands today 

Where he left off In 1906. Only" he 
is In mifeh better position to weather 
the combined” attack of his adversar
ies. Then his champion array was 
comprised of a collection of fast fall
ing veterans ; now he has the young
est and- speediest .collection of ath
letes known to the game. Then he 
had to buck both Chance and Clarke. 
Now only the wonderful commander 
Of the Corsiars remains. Chance has 
gone over to the New York stronghold 
Of the American League, leaving to 
Johnny Evers, his successor in Chi
cago, a team that is but the shadow 
ot the one-time Cub invincibles.

Let us investigate then, the worthy 
foemen of MeGraw. Fred Clarke, 
the Kansas ranchman. He has com
pleted bis thirteenth year at the helm 
of the Pirate craft and in the past 
campaign showed far more consistent 
form than even ehe 
champions. In thirteen years Clarke 
amassed four pennants, four second 
places and a tie for another; three 
thirds, and one fourth. Clarke took 
charge of Pittsburg in 1902 and £in- 

The next year .he tore 
loose and rippeij the organization all 
to pieces, returning three straight 
winners. Me Craw’s star then began 
the ascendant, and the great general 
of Smoke Town was forced Into u- 
back seat for a spell. In the nine 
years since Pittsburg and Boston bat
tled for the first world's pennant un
der the prevailing organized baseball 
government, Fred Clarke has won only 
one pennant. That fell to him to 1909, 
when he Showed his most successful 
season by winning 110 victories. That 
year also he beat Detroit after a very 
hard fight of seven engagements for 
the world’s championship. Bût in all 
that time Fred Clarke was never 
cHsgraeed. Only once did he finish 

■tpoorly as last among the flrse four
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Bare In «toe Herge picture Is Jim 
Thorpe, the most widely-discussed ath
lete In toe world today. After reach- 

the pdmuaole to the world’s ama
teur sports, achieving the highest hon
ors to «he Olympiad at Stockholm, the 
greet aborigine Is mow shorn of all hie 
amateur honors and trophies because 
he bee confessed tout he played base, 
ball for money to a ttttle league to 
South. OenhUina. 
that Thorpe wee a professional shook 
the amateur sporting work* to Its
foundation», but to all the commente 
on the conduct of .the Indien there has

and t 
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the t 
if rth. 
Won, 
end.‘ ; Ibeen nothing but expressions of sym

pathy for this scion of the Fox end 
eeo. tribes. In his confession Thorpe 
laitheticailly states that when h* piaved 
baseball for money to 1910 he did not 
realise at the time «hat he was dis
qualifying himself for competition to 
other flelde of amateur sports. It seems 
that to England many qualified con
testants to amateur sports play pro
fessionally to other forms of athletics.

Friends of toe great Indian are said 
to have organized In an effort to have 
him reinstated as an amateur. But 
their eftotnbe wtlU doulytl^tsa be une.va. II - 
tog, as Thorpe recently signed a con
tract to New York to play with the 
Giants tMs oomtog season. While the 
terms of Otis contract have not been 
made public, it is thought he will not 
get more than *6000 a

seasons;
No

clads• care 
It ha 
ten j! toe
end

i given 
good 
mind 
the r

—Two-Mile# Open—

er, Montreal; Walter Gunderson, Chi
cago; Lot Roe, Toronto; R. E. Mac- 
donald, Pittsburg; B. O’SUtity. Cleve- 
I^Dd; R- T. Logan, Montreal; J. HoeJ 
nig, Cleveland; W. H. Jackson,Mont
real; R, Brunst, Cleveland; Harry 

^,oronto.; D- Drew, Montreal; 
H. St. Pierre. Montreal.
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For Ontario skaters only:
Lorne Marshall, Robert Foster. E. 

Stephenson, Stan Raine, James wil- 
llams, Frank Tate, Russell Ward, Ed
die Roe, Gordon Baker, Frank Kean, 

Charlton, R Peyton, Robert 
Charles, Charles Moore, George Mat
thews.

- On

GOOD SCOUTS CAN COMMAND 
SALARY AS LAMAS PLAYERS

threw
elas»:
cteeei
local,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C-Sj| 
—Vancouver gave the fans a big g 
Prise when they beat the locals 
thrge goals to too after live mlnst 
overtime. Vancouvers had etlvl 
best of the play In the overt* 
period. Frank Patrick finally break) 
away with a sensational rush whl 
resulted in the winning score. It 1 
the first game, of hockey ever pi# 
hi the New Westminster areua, l|| 
was crowded. The New WestmtiH 
started off with a rush, but (heir A 
fence went to pieces. Johnson vi 
down and out as a result of a coIlUd 
with a goal post He was taken 
the ice and Ran McDonald took 1 
place. Close checking featured 4 
match, and both teams mixed frrt 
In the last period Griffis- and OatH 
came together and both were sent; 
for ten minutes for fighting1. 15 
defeat eliminates New WeetmlM 
from the championship running. 1 
line-up:

New Westminster: Goal, Let 
joint Rochon; cover, Johnson; ro 
Gardner; centre, Tobin; wings,. I 
man, Mullen.

Vancouver: Goal, Farr;'
Griffis; cover, Patrick; rover, Ti 
centre. Randall; wings, Harris, 
Donald.
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1 —Mile—
For Ontario skaters only;

George Charlton, R Peyton, Robert 
tiiewa*' Charles M°ore, George Mat-

event will be called at 8.16 
and the prospects are for one of the 
largest crowds of the season at the 
-*rPRa- After the races there will be 
public skating The American skates 

“rlve afternoon and will 
tht cUy.016 Kmpreas Hotol while In

—Utilities—
There was one big surprise package 

handed to the Drug Trading Company on 
Monday night last, when the Lyman 

„ won three straight games from 
Red,. Allen’s stalwarts, who up to then 

“to only lost one game out of the dozen 
rolled, and on Thursday night the E. 8. 
Currie, Ltd,, had to travel some to win 
two from E. B. Shuttleworth Company, 
who won the first game. There Is only 
one game separating the E. 8. Currie 
(Ltd.), Drug Trading. Company and Ly
man Bros., who appear to be very much 
stronger than the other three teams, who 
are entirely composed# of novice bowlers, 
vtolle the three leaders have each a couple 
of seasoned men to steady them up.

Won. Lost.■
T- Eaton Oo.
Toronto Type ...
City Engineer» ..
Wales Adding M.
The World...............
Acton Pub. Co. ..
PostolHco .........
The Star .................
Telegram ........
Bell Telephone ..
R. G. McLean ................... ..
MacLean Pub. Co. ..._____

’ —Business Men’s—

27 6
Have Been of Great Assistance in Strengthening Gubs and 

Now Constitute Important Factor of Game 
Small Clubs—Ty Cobb W as Discovered by Scout.

23 7
21 6- I } 20 «=5

Boon to 16 »I 13 I

I 11 13 for $.. ’ 7 20 *8.6Baseball scouts are a comparatively 
new Institution In the game, and with
out doubt they have been of great as
sistance In strengthening big league 
teams and In bringing Into the lime
light star players who otherwise might 
never have been heard of except In 
their immediate neighborhood.

It was. due to a scout that Ty Cobb 
was unearthed down In Georgia and 
that grand player is one of the many 
who owe their present reputations to 
the Argus-eyed sleuths who roam the 
country from one end to the other In 
search of talent that promises to be
come big league timber.

The "discovery" of Cobb, In fact, 
was the incentive that caused other 
clubs than the Detroit organization to 
send out "agents” In tire hope that 
other Cobb would be the reward -.,f all 
the expense that warf Incurred In the 
new departure.

Managers of clubs were swamped 
with applications for Jobs as scouts 
and In their jlestre to duulic tie <he 
good fortune of the Detroit Cluo 
agers took all kinds of chances and 
engaged men as scouts who were ab
solutely useless on account of their 
Ignorance of baseball and the quali
fications required thr.t produce a real 
ball player.

The scouts would see a man per
form in one game, and If the latter 
happened to have a "good day" on 
that particular ccaslon, the telegraph 
wires would be set on fire to head
quarters to secure the “dazzler. ’ 

System Boon to Small Ctibe.
Headquarters would “fall” for the 

lofty talk and the recruit would be 
bought outright at price so high that 
the club selling him would be able 
to continue for another month at least, 
whereas otherwise the club would have 
been in the throes of disbandment and 
dissolution.

The scout system has been a great 
boon to wobbling little clubs run by 
the village barber—the town’s one 
baseball fan—and visiting1 scouts grew 
fa.t.v°2. the hosPitalIty shown them— 
with free shaves thrown In-»

The advance guard of J£e sleuths

consequently lived on the fat of the 
land and counted their 
quantity rather than quality!

But not so the clubs who were obtlir- 
ed to pay the freight for all the “Junk” 
shipped to them by their too ambitious 
agents- The latter were spurred on to 

riv$tiryU*>* heights of discovery by

Frequently several scouts would 
meet accidentally In the same town at 
the same time and professional jeal
ousy would overcome their crude Judg
ment and players would bë 
mended that were of 
possible “comers.”

Occasionally some sleuth would be 
fortunate enough in his blind stab In
to the “phenom” grab to get a prize, 
“P*- they were so few and far between 
that finally the big league clubs, for 
their own protection, were forced to 
call In their enthusiastic “agents’* for 
a call down, so that gradually the bar
ber shop element among the scouts was 
eliminated, and the present system 
adopted that has brought Into the 
scouting field old ball players who, by 
their experience of the game and 
knowledge of players, make fewer mis- 
takes, even if they do not make good 
to digging up embyro Cobbs.

_ * The Scribes to Meet
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8.—The annual 

meeting of the Baseball Writers’ Associ
ation of America will be held In 
York Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 11, accord-
b/ ^taTynTl,TetaSade ^ today
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M if, I Won. Lost.r A. T. Retd Co. ......................
The News ...............................
Woods-Norris, Limited- .
J. Curry Co...................
Liggett’s Drugs 
Maybee & Co.
Kents. Limited ... 
Etenlas
t'osiotflce .. ,.t..........
R. G. McLean ..........
St. Charles, Limited 
Swift Can. Co. ...

11
w Next Saturday will be a big day at the 

Palace Bowling alleys, Buffalo, when sixxas *ffl»sasraüssEd. Sutherland was in Buffalo last week 
ana completed *11 arrangements for the
i£okwèr?fter ^bowlers, and it's a cinch 
the bowlers will have one of the most 
jOF&ble outings of the

8 -•** 1
N^g YorkthGhfUreIa- “2? 311 three- 
inow York, Chicago and Plttabumr—
ttaesmUch ln the limelight

Of the three great National__
managers, Clarke, on account of his
the^lm nerVlC£oimUat ^ awarded 
the palm, tho both MeGraw and
Chance have shown better averages 
in shorter experiences. In 13 veers 
Clarke has won 1201 and. lost 732 
génies for a grand average of ,62L No 
other big manager has won à thons- 
9?fid 5a!nef’ MeGraw is closest with

6( h ! t0(r lor ten y«ars- Opposed 
to the winnings are 569 defeats which 
produce a record of .632. In seven
butrxfi6ChHanCe, hiaS won 714 and lost 
but 366, developing the wonderful av
erage speed of .667. In other words
playeiL tW° °Ut ot every three games

Will Miss Frank Chance.
*'1 way it Is very much to be 

regretted that Frank Chance was 
forced tq. discontinue his labors with 
the Cubs. It would have been in
teresting Indeed eo see him shoot 
away at Clarke’s record for thirteen 
years. Chance may do greater things 
in New York than ho did ln Chicago.
th*1 H*?1„Tay' ”t1cUrect comparlton to 
the abilities of his two erstwhile re-
lostte<i contempor'aries will have been

It seems safe to say, however, that 
4t is very doubtful if any league will 
ever boast again three such wonderful 
managers as Frbd Clarke, John Me
Graw and Frank Chance. They have 
won more games than any trio of any 
time. In an aggregate of thirty sea
sons the “Big Three" -bagged 2871 vic
tories out of 4518 played, showing a 
total percentage of \ approximately 
.640. They have registered consider
ably over three victor!ês out of every 
five starts, tu It will be Interesting to 
note tho duel between MeGraw and 
Clarke now that the common rival, 
Frank Chance, has looked upon new 
fields of conquest.
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attracting a larger entry every week, and 
nf taklnR a chanc® to land one
S»/» e*hiand*ome sliver cups put up every 
8atu day_La,,t weak Frank Leslie won 
clnfuui Th.'S •ec®nd went to Percy
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1 If- —Athenaeum A— —First oralNo score.Won. Lost.an- w
1 Simcoes ......

College ............
Windsors .....
Eatons................
Aberdeens 
Gladstones ....

1* „ —Second Period—
1. Gardner... - Westminster
2. Tobin

r*11
15 te» J 

go o
»

.. .Westminster ..... 
—Third Period—. : __
•.. - Vancouver ..... ,<9HI 
.. ..Vancouver 
—Overtime—

• •. .Vancouver’

.... .15 » AtII 8 13,L 3. Randall
4. Taylos.

Patrick.

The Markham hockey tournament 
which was to have commenced on W8- 
day, has been postponed one week te per- 
mit of the entry of several Toronto WW: 
which could not have played this week 
As usual this tournament promises to kl 
a success and all teams desirous of SSr 
taring should do so at an early date.

lewd.
thei 8 16imr 'III ed toaCbhe fnanu°neif^ba8teS10o^loacke Xt

dg^,evew^hg »v^,ei5in^or ,n 8-

fixture to still stay in the lead. The fol- 
lowlng players are requested to be on 
hand: Sisley, Jack Spratt, Spicer, San
derson, Stan Reid, Butterworth, Trebll- 
cock. Howard, Jimmy Kenny* Bell,
O Kara, Gay, Malloy, Gibson.

1.2:5 16 bet
—Athenaeum B-—

» Won. Lost-
man- t-heM*

Op
College B ...................
Tolies ............
St. Michael’» ....
Eaton» ......................
Athenaeums ............
Y’Nots ..........................
National Cash Reg.
C. C. U..........................
Albion» ........................
Indiana ......................

> U*s19 6
j 14 teat

•oc.
Ui I ,KiI. 7

• i£ i 15 91 Il ls 8IE 10i. !
12 12

I lit 7 14: -r8 16!
elf 7u 17II I New

< IS*S3 Polo GroundsI —Athenaeum C.—
;*m Won. Lost. This DeliciousSellera-Gough

Optical .........
Rlverdalea ..
Eatons - .
Crescents 
Kodak» .
Canadian Oil Co.
Athenaeum» ..................... 5
J. J. McLaughlin, Ltd. ! ! i 1 
St. Michael's .....
R. Simpson ....
National Cash Reg.

—Athenaeum Drug—

.. • ‘fiS* 12
..V... 11

I It 10 a
Evers Wants Some Players.

CHICAGO, Febv 8.—President
IX 4

WHITE »10 8. Murphy
and Manager Evers of the Chicago Na
tional League Baseball" Club left this

nu^r? ÇJSUh2Satot0aSSÏÏ?,î5ît?hS
ing se^)n>rVaI °veraJ1 to pItch the com-

8tahed second. 4W’i

no
9. 6 -« 66 6 6|

Hill I 11 /
Æ Touches the Sp

*
V* *

LABEL ALEÎ0•Mi
8

4 11 .
2 7l ill 0 6

mg by the score of 7 to 8. %y Won. Lost.|yjj E 8. Currie Co.
Drug Trading Co. .
Lyman Bros. :J............
Dlxon-Wllson ..........
E. B. Shuttleworth
National Drug Co..............’’ ÿ

—T. B. C. Flvepln—

Olympics
Paragons _____
Stanleys ............
Millionaires ..
Senators ..........
All Stars ..........
Woodgreens ..
Rexallites..........
Flying Post 
Swastikas ....
Canalltes ..........
Islanders .........

Baldwins’
Russetts ..
Greenings 
Duchess ..
Kings ....
Pippins ...

?,
* U.

-I10 5
3 7

THREE TRIPLES, DOUBLE, TWO SINGLES 
* IN ONE INNING, BUT SCORE NO RUNS

i2 10
Y

game was fast from the*tart and. Referee 
Henderson Kept it cleaff by handing out 
numerous penalties. Frank Wilkinson 
was the best man on the Ice, his shoot
ing being one of the features. Superior 
checking won the game for Harris. Joyce 
was smothered. The line up:

Harris (4): Goal, Jackson; point, Ham
ilton; cover, McKee: rover, F. Wilkin
son: centre. H. Wilkinson: left, McLean• 
right, Mortimer.

Gunns (0): ' Goal, F. Rapley : point, E. 
Rapley; cover, Banks: rover, Joyce; cen
tre, Howard ; left, Anthony; right. Col- 
tart.

Referee, Henderson of Swifts.

Markham defeated Brampton Friday 
night by 8 to 1 ln the second round of toe 
intermediate series.

{10 A*S the brew that 
tastes clean, 
looks clean, and 
la clean.

And the label is a diplo
ma— read it for your
self!

A%Won. Lost
’ 10 2

The Pennant Trust
in it appeared as it Fred Clarke 

had designs upon orgaj^zing a pen
nant ‘t-rust” among Hfltis "Wagner and 
his other pals .there arose a mighty 
McGraW to chock the presumption. 
And whott Jn turn MeGraw began to 
aspire along similar lines, Frank 
Chance sprang Into prominence. Thus 
oame into being the “Great Three,” 
which proved an Ideal combination 
for the major body. Each of the 
♦hree checkmated the others so that 
the -balance of power kept wavering 
Shout Honors passed -back and forth 
constantly, asdt were, with no one cloy

f 3wwtJ?a8®bli1 v48 801146 fdnRy freaks, but none ever beat one which a 
ter,recal 8 hapî>ened ln a same back In Indiana on Mav 30 lean

« Krs r.
was held from scoring. This made^five ,vSh m ay’ on third’
^^rin^^«Sght-.the bal1 hlttlng

.8 4
-p« 8>■ -t5 4 -ii im ! 6 6

• R 7
• » I. 7

4 JN 8
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HEL ICE MEETING WAS A BIG SUCCESS-

QUO] -

O. H. A.
—Intermediate—

Simcbe at Niagara Falls.
Peterboro at Vo bourg.
New Hamburg at Berlin.
Chatham at-Sarnia.

—Junior—
Kingston Frontenacs at Trenton. 
Woodstock at Guelph Vies.
Owen Sound at Colllngwood.

Rlverdale Mfg. League.
Clarke at Sheet Metal.

Queen City League.
—Senior—

Russell Motor at O. K.
Boys’ Union League.

—Senior—
' Central Neighborhood at West End. 

Perth Tri Mu at Victoria.
—Intermediate—

- White Co. at West End.
Beaches League.

—Senior—
Beach Canoe at Broad views.

—Junior—
St. Georges at Broad views.

—Juvenile—
Broad views at Dunn avenue.
'St. Matthews at Queens.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Juvenile—

High Park at Riverdales.
Commercial League.

WSSi
Financial League.

Bank of Montreal at Bank of NoVa
SCcLmida Life at Metropolitan Bank. 

Mercantile League.
Fairbanks at Aikenheads.
Warwicks at Massey-Harria

Anglican Church League.
St. Augustine at St. Barnabas.

The Last Week
■ «I o—^Fi v* Several becisions Were Received With Anything But Favor 

—Toronto Horses Did Well — Some Close Finishes 
Featured the Week—A Review of the Meeting by The 
Sunday World Expert.

race quite handily and looked tihe best 
of the k>it.

Another classified trot and pace was 
bhe next race called, with twelve en
tries, and eight horse» came to the 
wilre. Adrian Pointer on poa-t perform
ances this winter should have been the 
favorite, but he was «old In the field. 
Alain*, owned lm New York State, was 
made the heavy favorite, with Roy Al- 
cono and Undertaker selling at about 
the flame price. Adrian Pointer won 
in atralgiht beats In 2.1914, 2.1914 and 
2.1914. .Undertaker got «eoond money, 
aitiho he was robbed out of third 
tton In th-e second heat. Donnie 
did not keep her position in the stretch, 
and cut off Adrian Pointer. She won 
the heat but was placed one position 
back, instead of-,having beten placed last, 
as should be done in the case of not 
iroiddng the posit ion taken when enter
ing the «tretoh for the" drive homo 

Anti Skid made a sens a Monti. finish 
In the third heat of this race, he -having 
«finished seventh and eighth in the first 
two, then coming along was second in 
2.1914. H-le new owner, L. Gil mo ref won 
handsomely on this heat.

The 2.35 jpace tor a. stake of $1000 
was the next race on the card, and It 
was a gift for Grattan Royal, in Nat 
Ray’e «tiring. He won very easily, was 
n«v«r extended, drew third position to 
the first heat, but had the pole before 
the eighth was reached, and won as he 
pleased. Little Alfred, owned by "f. 
Brownlee at Ottawa, was second In each 
of the heats, while the stallion Oniweil, 
by Onward—Silver, owned by O. Coul- 
ombe of Calgary, »a sas easy third. In 
tact, the race was between the latter 
two to rthe place. Onwell Is a big 
gall ted peoer and goes without the 
straps. Thlfl was hlfl flret winter on 
ioe or the result might 'have been dif
ferent.

The following day had three' races— 
two classified and the 2.36 stake of $1000 
.or trotters.

In the classified (first race), Copt. 
La cable was barred in the betting, with 
Nellie Parker, driven by Nat Ray. sell
ing as the favorite lor $20 and the field 
$lu to $16. The Larabte 'horse won his 
race as easily as Grattan Royal won 
the 2.36 pace or Grand Opera won his 
2.14 pace. The fight was between Nellie 
Parker and Hal H. tor «eoo-nd place, 
which was won b y the former.

(The second race (classified) was for 
trotters, with five «tarter». The Glean- 
r, a nice black stallion that was bought 
at Old Glory sale this winter and raced 
well the first day, made a bad break 
and was distanced the first best. As 

Jonah regarde this race the leas said about lit 
the better. It certainly was about the 
poorest race of the meeting, yet nothing 
was said.

The 2.35 trotting stake was won by 
Creosote, owned by R. J. McKenzie of 
Winnipeg, and In Nat Ray’s «bring. He 
won in straight heats, with the little 
pony trotter, Lou McDonald, with the 
good Scotch name, formerly, owned by 
Fitch Bros, of HairiU-to-n, but purchased 
by Messrs. Smith & Proctor, the owners 
of Grand Opera, second. While at the 
of Grand Opera second.

The meeting is now over, and let us 
'hope whatever association should de
cide to nun another winter meeting will 
see to It that none but the best of 
official» are 1n the stand. Do not select 
them tor being rÿood fellows. Be sure 
they know their business, and much less 
disaat-Lefaction will be the result. Tor
onto and western horsemen have been 
very liberal ait all time» in patronizing 
Ottawa winter meetings, but many left 
there this time with the feeling that 
unless changes are made they must de
cline. I do not wish to knock. I would 
rather boost, but I like to. see everyone 
leave a meeting satisfied -that the man
agement and officials had -done what 
they could to make things pleasant and 
profitable tor both the horsemen and 
the public whip attend.

notchentadi »

Cite* I

luet closed, j 

iy. appearance 
especially m 

more one ati Special Celebration Sale
Standard Black and Blue

.
la - ThuretiiELy, Feb. 6, seen the close -of heatt and towut caused by a defective

. J tog Club <m the Otta-we. River. Par for the ooroimg summer.
year» Ottawa has had. so to speak, a Grand Opera la owned by Messrs.

II monopoly of the winter racing. Alt ho Smith * Proctor, two very' enthuetasrttc
Toronto, Peterboro, Belleville, Port harness horsemen. Jos. H. Smith la 

El head agent of the C.P.R. land detfart-I Perry, Lindsay,, and a few other places mervt> wtth offices at 61 Yonge street,
■ . nave given, winter meetings of two to and R. A. Proctor Is better known to

three day» f-or. bhe harness horses, h» ***g*ft» “.A1- Prootor, proprietor 
I it— * . h - „„v of the Wi-lson House. Messrs..Smith &

Ottawa has aiwavs had a full week, proctor recdved the comgratulationa of
and it has been looked forward to by their many friends.
many as a ,6j*®^*j** The third race for that day was the

In the past few years been classified trot with seven entries and
six starter». J. T. Hutson’s mare, Mar- 

Leonord, with Oh tulle Denral* up, 
wee media the favorite. She sold in the 
auction polls tor $26, Monarohial Lady 
$111, Jonah Man $6, field $10. Sliver 
Tali, owned by J. C. Ward of Toronto, 
drew the pole and was aWay good 
when the wood wsu given, Monorchlal 
Lady racing SHver Tall on the outside. 
At the half Margot Leonard took the 
nolle, and It was a great finish between 
Man got on the pole, Monarohial Lady 
in second postilion and Jonah Man, who 
came from nowhere, bo to speak, and 
flndtshcd second ,to Monarohial Lady, 
wit hthe favoritS. Margot, third. Silver 
Toil fourth. Time of mile 2.2014.

This Is where a kick was registered 
and no attention paid to it by those 
In charge. The horses in this race 
were at the track at 12 noon and 
warmed up far their race, but were not 
called till softer the local event was 
finished. When they went the first 
heat and to the usual 20 -minute# allow
ed between heats the horses appeared 
on the track and were .-sent back and 
told to wait until called, and by actual 
timing these horse» were kept stand
ing on the 1-ce for 1 hour and 40 min
utes, which 4e out of all reason. No 
reason was assigned tor the delay. 
But title -caused the postponement of 
that race for the day after, throe heats 
had been trotted. Margot Leonard from 
the tUms the word was given went to 
the front, and Monorchlal Lady raced 
her all the way on the outride, and 
was only beaten out by a narrow mar
gin in the good time of 2.2114.
Man, who had been second, lost a shoe 
and was behind the flag.

The third heat was another ding-dong 
race between the two mares, and they 
raced, each other every inch of th« way, 
but Mone-rchdeJ Lady could not get the 
beet of Margot. She Won easier this 
beat in 2.2114. This was the three fast
est heats ever trotted in a race over 
toe. Thia finished racing for th4 first 
day, and the th-ree races should have 
been finished If the stand had -not de
layed. Friday tihe track was in bad 
shape. It started to rein before noon 
and never let up till late at night. 
The first race called was the unfinish
ed tirot. When they got the word, 
Margot Leonard, who had -the pole, «hot 
to the front with Monorchia! Lady on 
the outside. They raced tills way until 
the stretch was reached, when it was 
a battle between tour horses for first 
place, Monorchia! Lady getting the de
cision, Margot just nosed out, Silver 
Tail third and Prince C. fourth. Time 
of mille 2.2414. This ia a case where the 
favorite would in all probability have 
won -had the race been riarted on time, 
as It should have on the first day. I 
am not- under»11-mating Monarohial 
Lady, as she wont a splendid race and 
proved herself .* good, game tnotter.

The second race was the 2.08 pace, 
with seven entries end six horses facing 
the starter. Nettle Etho-n, owned by 
R. J. McBride of Toronto, and cleverly 
driven by Billie Hod son of Montreal, 
won this race in st-raljht.heats, beating 
a very clos-sy field. Times of the three 
piles, 2.18, 2.18%, the host -half of the 
last mile wtiith no tire on o 
to 2.2014. tit. Anthony and 
divided! second and third money.

There had ben eight -heats raced thru 
the rain when the owner# went to the 
stand to, a body and demanded that 
they be given dlflBrent treatment or 
they would not .race any more, cem- 
-pei-ltog the stand to recognize them, 
end the balance of tihe -race» wore called 
off for that flay

Saturday it turned very cold and. 
froze the water which -had been on top 
of the too, making a «cale ice. and the 
'horsemen declared that the track was 
not safe. The judges finally called the 
races off-till Monday.

The flret race called on Monday was 1 
the unfinished trot and pace, classified. 
May Belle won the first Heat, Sag B Jr. ; 
the second, and Bri.no Bars was given 
the third. In this -race there was a 
good deal of dissatisfaction jn the 
«eoond heat from the positions the 
Judges placed the 'horses. Rose Bars 
was a second choice and was played 
fairly .heavy In the books for the beat. 
She paced her mile, with the exception 
of one break of about 26 yards from 
tho while, while Brfoo Bans -had made 
three breaks during the mile, and, to 
fact, came on the run to Rose- causing 
bar to make a break. They both set
tled and paced under the wire with 

the decision. Grand -Rose 1n the lead. They set her back 
a world’s record In one poBKùan. giving the place -to Brdno 

toss race. The last mile was in 11414, Bags, who had made three breaks, w-ljiis 
last half in 1.0614, lari quarter In 3114 Rose had made only one, losing ground 
•sc. Grand Opera has riarted in six as a result, while Brino made on the 
rama tide winter and has lost but one break# Sag B. Jr eventually won this

*
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■ t number of changes in -the clttb that 
have given the meeting. In 1912 two 
clubs advertised meeting», and the first

I waa held over a dirt track flooded,
■ and the second over a track laid out 

en tbs river, which has always been the 
most desirable.

The meeting just closed was held 
ever the latter, and from point of at
tendance it possibly was the most suc
cessful ever held. Ae much cannot be 
said tor those who have had the m-e-ert- 

bn charge. There 'has been many 
complaint# frotn the horsemen, and 
also the public who attend, -that the 
management looked more after the fin- - 
anedai end than any other part, of It. 
The financial pant of any meeting mtust 

1 be looked after, but that should not 
be the only thing thought of. When 
the Hull Club got out their -pnoepcotus 
there were at least half a dozen «take 
events, besides a number of class races, 
end the balance to be made up of clas
sified events; 
events, and to
stole exception of local events, were 
to be class and classified events, 
of $400 and stake events $1000. No 
club can be sure that all stake or early 
during events will fill, nor guarantee 
that they will go, but In all fairness 
when these events are declared off and 
classified events substituted with purses 
of $300 to email tor horses who have 
stripped from long distances with the 
expectation that the lowest puree will 
be at least $400, and when -tihe associa
tion has «he attendance that this club 
has had every day, and con-trolling all 
the privileges themselves, It looks as 
If the meeting was run as a specula
tion, with -the at-rangle-hoid on the right

V
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HIS is the last week of our Special Price Sale. 
We were entirely cleaned out of our medium- 
priced Suits and Overcoats, and now we are 

offering a special reduction on our Black and Blue 
Serges—staple, standard suits, good all the year round 
and suitable for all occasions.

JOHNSONS CAPTURE 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Seven of That Name Play in 
Ban B.'s Circuit—White 

Sox Have Five of 
the Lot.

Ipractically ove-r-.n-lgtvt 
all these, with the poe- 4 -

1purses

Read This Record of Reductionsi

Johnson Is the name that will keep 
umpires and official scorers of the 
American League busy the coming 
season trying to straighten out For 
the name Johnson (or Johnston) out
ranks the Smiths, Joneses and 
Brow'ns, altho there are still a .good 
sized representation of Browns ■ In 
the league.

There were five Joneses In the 
American league In 1907. Today there 

In 1907 the St. Louis 
was had Tom Jones, first base. 

He finished, his 
In the same city were Davy Jones and 
Bumpus Jones, a pitcher.

The White Sox had Fielder Jones, 
greatest of all the famous family of 
that name, while the Washington 
team had Charley Jones, first Amer
ican League player to reach home 
from second base on a sacrifice fly- In
cidentally, the trick was turned against 
Cleveland on the home lot.

This year Ban Johnson’s circuit con
tains seven men by the name of John
son or Johnston. Of this number Chi
cago has four. One is named Walter, 
and he is also a pitcher. Walter al
ready, has gone to the southwest to 
begin training, which evidently sig
nifies that he’s going after the peer
less Washington twlrler’a honors. He 
comes from Racine, Wls.

Another Johnson to wear white 
hose the coming sumiùer is Jimmy, a 
brother of Doc Johnson of the Naps. 
Jimmy is an outfielder. He halls from 
Birmingham, Ala. The Naps heard of 
him two years ago, but as he seemed 
a little weak with the stick, the Naps 
decided they did not want him.

Other Johnsons belonging to the 
tribe of Comiskey are George and 
Ellis Johnson, George Is a pitcher, 
while Ellis plays shortstop.

With so many Johnsons It . might 
be well hereafter to call Comlskey'e 
team the Johnsons or Swedes rather 
than the White Sox.

St. Louis boasts of a player with 
a similar name. In J. T. Johnston, 
outfielder, John T. (not John Ar
thur) comes from the south, hence 
his scruples of the subject.

Coming to Cleveland, there la Doc 
Johnson, and continuing on to Wash
ington we come upon the most Illus
trious of all the players of that name, 
In Pitcher Walter Johnson. •

Altogether -this makes seven mem
bers of the family playing in the Am
erican League, and If we add the name 
of the president of the organization. 
It will swell the total to eight The 
aggregation Includes three pitchers, 
two outfielders, a first baseman and 
a shortstop. Two more such and we 
could have a regular Johnson nine.

Possibly before the end of the 1918 
season we will hear of one or two 
more Johnscmg making their homes In 
the campus of the American League.

. ,,,, . Seott •• Reinstated.
CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—The reinstate

ment of James Scott the Chicago Am
erican League pitch- 
official bulletin just

;,n

250 Blue and Black Serge and Cheviot Suits from 34 to 46-inch 
breast measure, styles to fit the tall or short, stout man as well as the 
man of normal proportions.
150 Black and Grey English Melton Overcoats, all sizes, regular value 
$20 and $25, for
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end.
Now as to the Judiges and other offi

cials who are placed In charge, great 
care should be taken to the selection. 
It has eo to ten been repeated and wri t
ten about tihaS no man should accept 
the position unless qualified to fill it, 
end that the position should root be. 
given to any pec-eon because ha is a 
good fellow. There -Is no doubt to my 
mind that the derisions -handed out to 
the majority of cases the judges ore 
oon-M’enti.oua In theiir own conviction 
that they are right and do not w-i-ah to 
give a wrong decision, but when they 
s-ne -handled out and not to accordance 
with the -rules governing racing It 
causes trouble to the-mselvee and the 
public generally, and once dissatisfac
tion is caused all partie» aireethen only 
look-i n g-^tor every cita-nce.. and wrong 
motives are Imputed. Th.e racing was 
tn most case» pant-iculariy good.

On t-he firr-t day, Jap. 30, there ware 
tihree events on bhe program—a local 
classified race, the 2.14 pace stake, and 
classified troc The flret event, being 
local, did not arouse the Interest that 
t-he other two did. There were seven 
entries In uhe 2.14 stake for pacers, 
«Sfiih -Mewins. Smith"* Proctor,’» Grand 
Opera, J. McLean’s Clara Pafcl; Capt. 
Lwna’hie, owned bV W. H. Putnam of 
Gl*awia; Earl, the chest nut flyer owned 
l-Qrmgrty j.n Piclon but now In You- 
vliile, Que. ; Hal IL, owned by George 
McCall of St. Thomas; E. C." Brino Belle, 
owmedi by T. H. Porter, Michigan, and 
King Gazette. Earl drew bhe pole, 
wfttili Grand Opera who was the decided 
favorite, fye aelHmg In the auction pools 
tor $25 and the whole field from $6 to 
$$. With very little delay they 
given the word.

$15
is only one. 
Bid ?■

career as a Detroiter.
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Harm’s Another Special—All Odd Trousers, $1 off 

Here’$ Another—$5 Fancy Vests, $2.50.

Here’s Another—150 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits, $20 and $25 
values, for $15, Most of these are just as good for spring and 

summer use.

THIS Hi THE LAST WEEK OF THE BIGGEST REDUCTION > 
SALE IN OUR HISTORY. COME IN BEFORE THE FINISH

regular prices.
f

OVERTIME.

rEH, B.C., Fab. 8. J 
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3Hotel Krsusmann. ladles’ aad reatle- 

atea’s grill, "-with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plonk Steak a la Kraus- 
laann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Churcii 
•fd King Streets. Toronto.

• $

rné, i 
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wheel V-I: Ebb 4.
iDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
; -*

• «were
Grand Opera -outside 

• the Ea rl, Clara Pc ill In behind the po-le 
horse, they raced this way to the half, 
wihén Grand Opera took the rail a.nd 
Clara Paul moved to behind and Capt. 
LsiraUe trailing; they raced this way 

- - till they enlerel the home stretch, and 
It- was a grand drive home with some 
oif the most expert drivers up behind 
bhe beat -horse». Grand Opera finished 
first easily, with Galana Paul second, 
Capt. Larabie hhil-rd and Earl distanced. 
Time of imlle, 2.1614.

Th-e sevfo-nd heat wa sa splendid ooo- 
teat, Grand Opera again winning and 
all the fteild in fhe same position as tn 
the previous -heart, wytlh the time of 
tulle 2.1614. Now when a horse draw» 
the pole lys la entitled to protection", 
but Vo-ubly « owhen tie goes out and 
raceaTione»tly tor 11. There were sev
eral «ocres before the Word was given, 
when the pole horse was given the 
worst of the send-off, and a -horse has 
46 lay over Ma field oonrid-erahly to 
go out around and take the pole again. 
At ithe half Grand Opera took the 

.lead, and It- was a beautiful race ho-me, 
Mhe battle "being tor second position 
between Clara Paul and Capt Larabie, 
the latter getting 
Op ora established

*

Ed. Mack, Limited 6thr
ms- mixed freely, 
ifffs- and Oatman 
jth were sent off 
■ fighting. This I 
pw Westminster 
lp running. The
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Men’s Clothier iZ
167 Yonge St., 0pp. Simpson’s

- - 4"

1Goal, Ijehman; 
Johnson: rover. 

>in; wings. Oat- ,

Farr; point, 
t; rover, Taylor; 
igs, Harris, Me-

-
«ft.
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I
:| SPECIALISTS I -e:

8ry. In the following Diseases of Mens 
Mes Varicocele

riod—

Eczema Epilepsy Rfieumnttem 
Asthma 8>phllls Lost Vitality 
Catatrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—io a.m. to 1 p,m. and 2 to 
t p.m. Sundays—10 am. tol p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
28 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

Î
dent Ban B. Johnson. Scott was sus
pended last fall after he had been out 
of condition for several weeks.

The following ' are Included In the 
list of contracts, reinstatements and 
releases promulgated:

Releases, by Chicago to Buffalo, 
James Steffens; by Detroit to Provi
dence, William Jenson: by Cleveland 
to Montreal. -Art Griggs; by New 
York to Rochester, Del Paddock. and 
T. McMillan, and by Boston to Buf
falo, L. A. Pape.

eriod— ,
neter ........... I.*»
nster . 
eriod—

i ver' .. 
uvèr ..

IMPORTANT NOTICE
16.08 . To ensure delivery of goods on Saturday evening, orders most be placed

before 6 p.m,
High-Grade Wine 
and Spirit Merchant

.. «■*-’
8.22 E. T. SANDELL 523-525 YONGE ST.

Car. Maitland
V. «T«1.60 Phonei North 7124-192.liver
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HIGHBRIDGE BEATEN.

SAN DOWN kAltK. Feb. 8.—The Prince 
of Wales' Handicap was won here this

y the favorite, Glen Hasten. 
High Bridge was second. Hie 's noted In an 

ued by Prçel- R. Fell’s 
tance was three miles.
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Well, at That, You Have to Hand It to Jeff tor Trt f

By “Bud” Fisher,g -txas ’
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T. B. C BOWLERS FORBALD MEN a.b.c. tournakeot
FRÜDV WELCH IS LOOKING FOR 

CHAMPION RITCHIE’S UTTLE SCALP
M .4^:I

*2!2£S3 1?

1b@mm? Ii
a:; ■K4 i All-Star Teams to Be Picked 

—How the League Fared 
During Week.

L<£ A!English Lightweight After a Title Bout—Bombardier Wells 
on McCarty’s Trail—Jim Corbett’s Fight Gossip For 
Sunday World Readers.
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“Nearly a Quarter-Century of Leadership**

E
H A galaxy of stars will represent the 

Toronto Bowling Clirb at the forth
coming A. B. C. Tournament to be 
held at Toledo, Ohio. Henry Nagel, 
who will manage the team. Is an old 
past-mastef at the ten-pin game, 
having annexed two local champion- ... 
ships in the declining days of the 
old Canadian game, while his team In t-. 
the same years, 1889-90, were award
ed the banner and sliver cup In the 
Leldercrans League.

Since that time Mr. Naegel has been 
located In New Ontario where he 
prospered and making the acquaint
ance of Joe West at Sudbury last 
April, 'where "Joe” captured the Do
minion championship, the erase for 
the game again appealed to the old 
Canadian champion who lost no time 
in removing to Toronto where he 
«again took up the game under Am
erican regulations. r,

Judging by the form shown recently 
by the Old Scout the team which will 
Dc known as Nagel's Colts should # 
round up as the strongest ever sent 
across the Hue to this great annual 
blue ribbon event.. Following Is the 
team which is almost entirely repre
sentative of the Business Men’s 
League and which Mr. Nagel banks oh 
not finishing lower than tenth. Joe 
West, undisputed Dominion champ
ion, and winner of the Individual com
petition at the big N. B. A. tournament 
held at Buffalo in April, 1911; “Herb” 
GlUis, the crack anchor of the J. Cur
ry Co. team, and who is placed By 
many on an equal footing with Weft 
in ■ all events; Charley Good, the 
classy anchor of The News team, who 
If Judging by experience and recent 
form displayed, should drive “Jimmy” 
Smith into oblivion; “Tom” Bird, 
first roller on The News team, and 
probably the greatest coach at the 
game today. This fair one has prac
tically ‘ only mastered the game the 
past season but has made such 
strides thett he can now be ranked as 
one of Toronto's best

Bob Stewart has a, local reputation 
of some renown and with Henry Na
gel. as before ^stated, Should complete 
a team that will be right up amongst 
the leaders in.the five-man event. In 
the doubles the following will hook 
up: West and Gtllla, Good and Bird, 
and Nagel and Stewart, and don't be 
a bit surprised if the last pair upset 
the dope.

All will roll In the singles and while 
“Joe” West looks to have the etjgc, 
judging by hla having had more ex
perience In recent years, still luck> 
plays an important part at such af-i 
fairs and who knows but what Good, 
Bird or Glllis will be the top-notcherfi 
when the scores are counted. The 
five-man team had their first practice 
Friday, afternoon when close to 2800 
was recorded and during the coming 
week games will be rolled every aft*» 
noon at the Toronto Bowling Club or 
College alleys against picked teams.

Manager Nagel says the Is determ
ined to have his team In the pink of 
condition when they face the ten-pin 
barrier at Toledo and .with that end in 
view will also arrange for exhibition 
games at London, Woodstock,' ingcr- 
soll and Deetroit on the way. to the 
tournament

i
To the man who wants the finest 

motor-car in his neighborhood
The Stevefts-Dury

It is here—for yoü to see and try.

if E if [jj ■t If
l Madison Square Garden.' And, on top 

of all tills, McCarty announces that 
he will positively not box before 
July, and that Tom McCarey, the Los 
Angeles promoter, has first call on 
his services. Judging from these con
victing and contradictory statements, 
somebody Is telling fibs.

A Welcome for Wells.
In any event, “Bombardier” Wells 

Will be welcomed by the sports of 
this country. He is the classiest big 
nian England luis sent' here since the 
days of Charley Mitchell. In point of 
skill, as compared- with McCarty, 
W lllard and Palzer, the three, lead
ing “hopes” of this àountfry, the “Bom
bardier” Is In a class by himself, but 
may lack the stamina to ever be
come à 'champion.

If McCarty proves, obdurate and 
refuses to box the "Bombardier,” it Is 
likely the garden management will 
substitute big Jess Willard. But Wil
lard, to get the; matph, Will first have 
to meet and -defeat “One Round” 
Davie, the Buffalo heavyweight, with 
whom he was matched several months 
ago. The boxing commissioners have 
decreed that Jess must keep the en
gagement before appealing elsewhere 
in the state. A Wclls-Willard match 
would prove finite as interesting to 
New Yorkers as the big Kansan 
showed when lie boxed McCarty, that 
ho was at least the equal of the so- 
called “white heavyweight: cham
pion.” . _ -

In proposing to revoke the licenses 
of all referees in this state and re-- 
appoint only men of known qualifica
tions in the future, the boxing com- 
m selon has taken a step In the 
right direction. The proposed plan 
calls for the assignment of ref
erees by the commission, along the 
lints adopted by the baseball auth
orities in detailing umpires to the 
various games. The present system, 
which permits promoters to select 
tholr own referees, is far from sat
isfactory, and the new scheme 
will go a. long way towards prevent
ing possible "understandings"’ between 
club owners : and arbiters. . If the 
commissioners will go a bit font her 
and Instruct the referees to compel 
strict observance of the rules of box
ing, they will; earn the thanks of 
all lovers of ctàan- sport. Also a re
vocation of the rule prohibiting de
cisions would strike the popular chord-

Shugrue Is Conning Fast.
Young Joe SlVugrue, the Jersey 

lightweight, will have to be reckoned 
with by the leaders of that divi
sion in the future. This young
ster is a recent graduate from the 
leathers, and * one of )tbe first 
jobs asked of him in the lightweight 
division , was to go ten rounds with 
Leach Cross. Sliugrue surprised ev
erybody, including his friers, by 
outpointing Leach by a wide margin.

Of the many local or near-by light
weights sprung on the fans during 
the" year and a half that boxing has 
been under state control. Young Shu- 
grue looks the best. Ho is cleverer 
than the ordinary boxer, and one 
of the busiest little chaps on the Job 
that Vi e ever seen. Tie looks a stay
er. too. At the finish of the Cross 
bout he was lively and chipper, while 
Leach, on the other hand, showed 
signs of distress.

Phugrue hiked - oyer to Youngstown, 
-Ohio, a few days later and beat Phil 
Brock, the Cleveland scrapper. - If 
I’m not mistaken, the ' boy has the 
makings of a Jilgh-class boxer, and, 
while possibly'«of. yet equal to the 
task of beating champions, he has 
plenty of .time ahead to learn and- 
■lmprove. A match, between Sfcugrue 
and Jimmy Duffy, the Lockport light
weight, who has been coming along 
very fast, should, make an interesting 
set-to, and give the fans n. line on 
the championship possibilities of the 
boys.

By James J. Corbett,
Former Heavyweight. Champion of the 

World.
(Written for The Sunday World.) 
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—English box- 

agaln casting covetous eyes, 
to. this direction, and promoters are 
planning a series of International con
tests. The Invasion of the U. 8. A- 
has already started, with “Bombar
dier” Wells In the van, and Jem Dris
coll" booked to follow within the next 
week or ten days; Freddy Welsh, 
the “two-time” champion lightweight 
of .Great Britain, will also ‘honor this 
country with his presence ere the Idee 
of March.

* ^Bombardier” Wells . is here to do 
business with any of the leading- 
white heavies, Luther McCarty, pre
ferred. Driscoll will try to arrange 

, a match for the international feather
weight championship \$ith Johnny 
KJlbane, the American title holder, 
and Welsh wants Willie Ritchie’s 
scalp.

When Freddy was last in this coun^. 
. try the demand for his services was

|| not very brisk. It was then thought

the fast little Briton had shot his 
bolt as a boxer of the- highest class. 
He spent several weeks in Gotham, 

Hn, a futile attempt to get a match, 
and finally sailed away in disgust at 
the turn things had itikep. « But 
now It Is very much different; 
Freddy lingered long enough. at 'ome

.}■ I .
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ï I The C-Six carries the Stevens-Duryea leadership 
into hew fields. It iê such an advance upon anything ~ 
else in the motor-car world in beauty, ease, con-

and active power,.

!

1

llj
:

■> ;

venience, quietness, completeness 
that it may properly be called an entirely new car.

If you really want to own the finest motor-car 
that’s to be had, you must, see this new C-Six.

» \

> is

f

Ii4 -
i wi

V$5800 to $7600 ; open and enclosed bodies ; two to seven passengers

Dominion Auto Co.J Bay and Temperance Sts.flr ■
j t

. S Stevens-Duryea Company Chicopee Falls Mass
“Pioneer Builders of American Sixes”I ■ { I-1 'i! C-Six

Seven Passengers 
$6200 '
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to win hack the lightweight tl-tle, and 
hla eervicca are eagerly sought by- 
American promoters.

Welsh writes that his main object 
in'making the trip Is to get the 
match with Ritchie, 
claims to the best right to 
battle our new champion, 
must be admitted his case Is a good 
one.
Willie, and it is up to the latter to 
wipe that statu from his ’scutcheon. 
Welsh also calls attention to his 
own achievements pf the last few 
months, during which time he defeat
ed Malt. Wells, and Hughey Mehe- 
ga-n, champions of England- anil Aus
tralia respectively,and points out 
that precedent and ring eliquet de
mand Ritchie should be the challen
ger.

.
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Aldermen and Civic ELmployes 
Have Gada Night—

The Scores.

<•,
III'

'la

- I 11 ' * ====== --------- :
J. G. Pool.e, 8 secs., 2.
P. Ashbumer, 5 secs., 3.
Time 15 3-5 seconds.

.-r-Btniora, Two Lengths Handicap—. 
Heat 1:
R. McAdam, 1 sec., 1.
P, Gallagher, 2 secs., 2.
H. J. Vliai les, 10 secs.
Gi-H. Griffiths, 8 secs.
Time, 30 1-6 seconds.
Heat 2:
J. A. Scott,' 5 secs.,,1,
A. McKay, 2 secs., 2.
J. O’Neill, 5 secs.
J. W. Cannell, 4 sees. .
Time 82 ,4-6 seconds.
Final:
R. McAdam, 1 sec.. 1.
J. A. Sqott, 6 secs., 2.
A. McKay, 2 secs., 3.
Time, 33 seconds.

If311 ij 
; 1111 White Horse 

Whisky I

10 YEARS OLD. ' 

Universally Recognized is ths ; 
.Best Whisky in the Market.

r-Tzr-r--- ' —dBB

Swimming.
The cojd weather made a big differ-' 

ence In the attendance at the Harrison 
Baths on Thursday night, when the 
Toronto Swimming Club resumed its 
winter program.

The following were the results: 
—Juniors—One Length Handicap^— 
Heat 1:

A. McDougall, 2 sec., 1.
A. M. Allan, scratch. 2.
R. A. Earsman, 8 secs-
G. M. Billingsley, 5 secs.
Time, J5 4-5 seconds.
Heat 2:
J. G. Poole, 8 sees.,-1.
P. Ashbumer, 6 secs., 2.
M. Look, 1 sec-.
G. O’HaUerqn, 5 secs.
Time. 16 4-6 seconds.
Final:
A McDougall, 2 secs., 1.

lit 1 I believe Willie would welcome a 
return match with Freddy. It 
only by the narrowest of margins 
"that Welstt scored eh the other occa
sion, and Ritcliie was hardly 
than a beginner at the time, 
that he has won Ills spurs ancf gain
ed the experience anil- confidence that 
go with a title, he is an entirely dif
ferent proposition, as the clever Welsh 
may learn to his sorrow.

1m .» Ctiy hall employes, 26 strong, with 
several aldermen thrown in for good 
measure, and which Included: the 
bowling alderman, Sam Mc^tâe, of 
quietude fame, and Aid. WaltiaT and 
Maybee, with Controllers Foster, 
O'Neill, and Church, also in attend- 
ançe, • to honor the occasion, held a 
live-pin match at the-Toronto Bowling 
Club Friday night, after which the 
losers paid for a banquet at the St. 
Charles cafe.

To say the least, this match be- 
tweens the Ins and Outs of the 
City riHall etafs, has caused a 
world (>f talk ntnc;e their meeting a 
year ago, when the Ins. or the sec
ond-storey workers, as they were then 
termed, got .the decision by a big 
majority.

1 his year, however, the shoe goes 
on the other foot. And, as a result, 
Captain, <5. F. W. Price, IdeutenfiRt 
Jack Whltla.m, and all the other 
s de workers, 
smiles at tliè finish that refused to 
be banished.

Rolling 011 a loser wasn’t much to 
the liking of Aid. .'“Sam" McBride, 
whose only comment at the end of 
hostilities was that all he and “(Jap” 
L'.pper could now , do was- to cross 
their legs and.wait for another year 
to roU around.

The lianquet which Immediately 
followed the games at the St. Charles, 
where "covers were laid for 50, was the 
talk-Of the evening, everything that 
pess-tbiy could be desired being 
served, while the cut-fiower .decora
tion of the tables was in itself a 
feature.

The soft strains of a five-piece or
chestra was an added attraction that 
was little dreamed of during the fes
tivities, while speech ayd song brought 
to a. 'dose one grand night, long -to 
be remembered by City Hail 
p'oyes. 3

Music and song were rendered by 
tl,-e .fetitfwtng : Messrs. SUIppes. 1-V

•Hill; H. Care, J. Jones and B. Byram, 
.while speeches were handed out by G. 
F. W. Price, -assistant city architect, 
and Messrs. Raeburn. IJ. Care, F. 
Sykes, W. Carter, H. Salisbury, T. 
Greccimd W. J. Armstrong.

Whltiam, promoter

was
■ 1
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i t f ii Iaxfit i § A Real Bantam Bout.

As ,a rule, 1 take little into: 
bouts between bantamweights, 
wouldn’t riel rid being in Low Angeles 

. week, til see “Kid” Williams end
Kddio Ciaipl htlx.lttup. All the wesf- 
eru sport.i I'jhaW mot lately have 
been singing* the praises of

tvymd B»4def Trouble*. ^

ilir

i rest in 
but 1 m‘
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11 &
Malsle: “What is the seat of war?’; 
Pansy: "That .must be tin? pis* 

where the standing army sits down." 
- lAnswers.

-v;;"till Itil 1
young

< ampi, and telling me what a great 
Utile fighter he is, etc.-

I hax e never seen Canipi, 
have seen Williams

complete
their first series next week and judg
ing toy the present standing should be 
some finish, for altho T. Baton Co. are 
In the lead thru defeating 
Type in two out of three games with 
the latter now not having a chance, 
still City Engineers and Wales Ad
ding Machine are to be reckoned with 
as both have several postponed garnis 
to roll off and which ' may. mean a 
possible tic-up with thte- big store 
printers or<a nose finish for ' first 
place for either aspirants.

In the Business Men's League A. T. 
Field & Co. still hold the- lead by mak
ing a cleanup with their opponents, 
Ft. G. McLean, while The News also 
applied tho kalsomlne but are three 
full games down on the Neckwear 
men on account of their postponed 
match with Liggett’s Drugs and which 
would look more pleasing to the fans 
wiped off the slate as soon as pos
sible. Woods-Norris, limited, fn third 
place also made the jump bv taking 
a trio of games from Post Office, but 
will bave to show more In future en
gagements to hang on to their present 
position, therefore, with the next pair, 
J. Carry Co., and Liggett’s Drugs still 
in a' languid stats thru their post
poned fixtures, there Is no telling .yet 
or even a good guess ventured as to 
h possible -contender amongst the first 
'five until these put-overs arit chalked 
up in the standing.

The Utilities League will

■
I

I
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m
te but I

WHÊÊÊtM so on : several
occasions, and -if the Pacific 
youngster can heat 

\j ban tam, I wil I 
*im, and in

Torontocoast 
the Baltimore 

admit he is. a good 
line for Ihu chatnplon- 

shlp Williams Is a great. UÉtle fight
er,; eery agressive, with the stamina of' 
a husky lightweight. He outpointed 
Johnny Coition in a ten-round go at 
Madison .Square Garden tost fall, and 
experts who saw the bout assert he 
was “under w rapts”

■ I understand Coulun has

$I it I": *-

i f Iout
wore a wreath ofli<

1 ini
1

4 V-’ '■I ;r 4 >at that. Another boxer who turned out a real 
surprise party Is one Teddy Hubbe, 
of Pittsburg, who boxed George Kirk
wood at the Sharkey A. C. last 
week. Kirkwood has been locally 
girded as little short of the top notch, 
and the easy manner in which Hubbs 
outpointed him stamped the Pitts- 
burger as one of the very best 
feathers In the country.

Hubbs may bo offered a match with 
Johnny Kiibane, altho tile latter came 
in for the usual panning by 
critics because he failed to stop Young 
tirseuil, local boxer, the other 
in 85

1. accepted 
1 dm McCarey’s offer to meet the win
ner of tho Canipi-Williams bout.- if 

. Johnny can't do any better than his 
most, recent New York exhibitions 
would Indicate, I will not be surpris-, 
cd to see the title change hands. 
Against Williams and the veteran 

- Charley Goldman, the champion 
B'ow. and showed little ol' tin- 'form 
that made him the daddy of the 116- 
potmders.

I. t
■ re-*

I- j j ■
■

H
was

\ :j J «

local
AL.Palssor, accompanied bv Man - 

.'ig”r Tom O'RbuVke, sailed for l-’ng- 
I 'Ttrl last -gutinaluy. un '(he same 
<Ijj "Bombardi'T” Wells left England 
fur this country: Ai-çordln*’ tu 
O Rourke. Pal/.cr is matched to box 
Wells before n. Lundqn club, in the 
n *ar future. If me cables don t lie 
v eils Is epming to this country to 
box Luther McCarty ten round's

■
even-

tbit as Johnny proved that, be 
call still draw the shekels lu the box 
office in-large gobs, and as that’s what 
promoters are after, I iawrgjne the 
club owners will not allow tiic ad- 
versu criticisms of Johnny's skill 
interfere with their plans for 
Champion’s occasional appearance ni 

at j local rings.
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I. V»t GUARMTtE. THIS Alt 
TO BE WADC FROM ruRV

W
In ■ the T. B. C. Fiveptn League 

Olympics are still in the lead, but got 
their chest measurement considerably 
reduced -thru losing one of their tliree 
games to the lowly Islanders in last 
P'ace. This was quite-a treat for the 
rail birds, who alwafs pull for the 
Under dog, while an added attraction 
was Manager Charley “Templeton’s 
well-timed blarney during the Is
landers’ winning spasm, Paragons be
ing on to second place by winning 
two out of three games from Swas
tikas, while the strong Stanley out
fit, like Olympics, had to bite the dust 
la one. of their three games Vlth Can- 
alites, and as a result may have to 
hang around third place for the rest- 
of the series. .Therefore, with Mil
lionaires right. <on the heels of the 
Stanleys. *nd the rest of the field fol
lowing closely, it will lie. like the Busi
ness Men’s |,eagu.--. another guess, bu-t 
with one more stided for who will be 
‘.here at the finish amongst the first 
six.

-vmg U.■■ of . the
whole affair, and chairman of. • the 
banquet, did his part in his usual un-? 
assuming way and as a reward receiv
ed the hearty congratulations of 
and all for the happy evening spent.

Following are the scores of the 
spECtive teams:

City Hall Outs— 1

s >
1tl!!

a

it
:XXX-cJMWone •rii . •pc- Mre- 5-

11 piîÂEEW 2 1:: TT.6 ii*} Hill
Carter ................. 105
Downs 1..
Whi lain .
Byran ....
Care ..........,
Price .....
Bkippee ...
Blssett ...
Tice ..........
Jones .... 
Armstrong 
Hull ........

84 135 65— 284
70 70— 261

-.82 95 118— 290
. 101 54 S6—’ 24>

81 93 56— 227
.. ,105 78 97— 280
. 129 101 111- 344

27 112 81^-' 320
- 329 145 . 132--.406

88 109 80— 277

1 : _
Iif

; jo XÎ
mow 5fty 1 f ’ ORTER'

im 1: 1

“One of the greatest mechanical 
geniuses of all times” — a World- 
famed maker of a high-priced 

•. refers to Henry Ford- -whose great 
accomplishment is thé Ford- car. 
You’ll want the mechanically perfect 
Ford this season—and to avoid dis
appointment you should get it nov$.
“Everybody is driving a Ford”—more than 
200,000 in service. • New prices—Runabout 
$675—Touring Car $750—Town Car $1000 
—with all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville. 

■ , Ont. Get particulars from Ford Motor Com
pany of Cara la, Limited, 106 Richmond 
Street West, Teron'tB. or direct from Walk- 
crviMe factori .

I ♦%1 *75 95 92 — 262i v 1 94 63— 244
3 319 136— :;371 u; car so 49

*C 6UARAWTU THISti 
To Bt siAOC

» . ! AT ™£
’ ||11WE CUAn^Tu^wj'soifu*

I MAOt ,R0M
'JI^Laho

f.ill «Total ..............  1,279 .1306 1199-3763
Hit?- Hah lus— 1 

Aid. .Mctirlde..
Walton ..
IriKiLsburj- 
Moffat t ,
Thompson 
Lipper" ...
Spenco ..
Raeburn 
Greer ...
Banks ...
Sykes ...
Cross» ...
Woodburn

&
3 T'l..i I

78 321 86— 2S5
113 ll 3 117— 349
111 M3 103—366
117 W • - .75— 256

92 -'$9 100— 27:1
121 72 Si— 277
87 110 129— 326

*99 81. 33— 263
S6 50 120— 25C
91 82 55— 228

123 110 S2— 315
36 57 85— 178
67 GO 101—218

r*6f< sum
4

VIn kite Apple Fivepin League Bald
wins are still in the lead bv winning 
tits' odd game from Kings. ‘ hut were 
lucky and will be made to hustle bv 
alt .comers to hold the leadership for 
the remainder of the series.

TTotel Uimili’ir l.-utep, nin»
Srrp. Ten Hnnil firCIl. Speelni Rn,‘. 
l.tiBCheon, 12 (n 2. Ai'ter-fsertre finrtle* 
■mrlillr catered for. Music, 
trine Street West.

. 9

r1:1 u . ■ -

i ' f4 \■
p i. m

The Canadian Gentleman’s Beers-IF" ■y .102-11 ft
ed7

\ !
m:

Pale Ale—Half and Half—XXX Porteri • / / ; SiTotals . . 3 221 1149 1219—3589

To Aid Strikers.
- INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 8.—To aid the 

strikers in the.West Virginia district 
the official board of the United Mine 
Workers of America, issued orders to
day that eath member of the organi
zation be assessed 50 cents a. month, 
which will bring- a total of approxi
mately $209,900 monthly.

I r.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICErlWl iffyin i m / '
/Hoppy, full flavored, smooth and Mellow 

The Cosgrrave Brewery Co., of Toronto, Limited

fMR. CAR OWNER, if you are gotng 
to have your car over:hauled (a® you 
alrouii before the spring motoring days 
come again), and if you wartt .the job 
to stand up, leave it with us. Our work 
to guaranteed,

AMERICAN MOTOR RALES CO., 
1081-5 Pantin» SI, Phonr JuneUest 2431.
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Now is your chance to make 
a bargain during our

ALTERATION SALE

Men’s Toupees 
and Wigs

-AT-

20% to 50%
(EDUCTION

Toupees from $15.00 up. 
Men’s Wigs from $25.00 up. 
Ladies’ Wigs from $25.00 up. 
Parisian Transformations

from $17.50 up.
BEST QUALITY!

BEST MAKE!k

JULES & CO.
431 Yonge Street 

TORONTO
Consult Prof. JuIçgTor Fall
ing Hair, Dandruff .and Irri
tation of the Scalp. Sure 
cure guaranteed. _
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maiden, whom he had often seen, unseen, from hie _
lor window In C-------e street She was all Joyousness
and innocence., and Just of an age to enjoy receiving a 
Valentine, and Just of a temper to bear the disappoint
ment of missing one with good humor. B. ,B. is an 
artist of no common power In the fancy parts of de- . 
signing, perhaps Inferior to none; his name is known 
at the bottom of many a well-executed vignette in the 
way of his profession, but no further; for E. B. is mod-, 
est, and the world meets nobody halfway. E. B. medi
tated how he could repay this young maiden for^toany 
a favor which she had done him unknown, for when a 
kindly face greets us, tho but passing by, and never 
knows Us again, nor we it, we should feel it as an obli
gation; and B. B. did. This good artist set himself at -, 
work to please the damsel. It was just before Valen
tine’s Day, three years since. He wrought unseen and 
unsuspected, a wondrous work. We need not say it 
was on the finest gilt paper with borders,—full, not of 
oommon hearts "and heartless allegory, but all the pret
tiest stories of love from Ovid, and older poets than 
Ovid (for E. B. is a scholar). There was Pyramus and 
rhiebe, and be sure Dido was not forgot, nor Hero and - 
Leander, and swans more than sang in Caystèr, with 
mottoes and fanciful devices, such as beseemed,—a 
work, in short, of magic. Iris dipt the woof. This on^j 
Valentine’s eve he commended to the all-swallowing' 
ndiicriminate orifice—(O ignoble trust! )—of the com
mon post ; but the humble medium did its duty, and 
from hie watchful stand, the next morning he saw the 
cheerful messenger knock, and by and bjj the precious 
charger delivered. He saw. unseen, the happy girl un
fold the Valentine, dance about, clap her hands, as one 
after one the pretty emblems unfolded themselves.
3he danced about, not with light love, or foolish ex
pectations, for she had no lover: or. if she had, none 
she knew that could have created those bright Images 
which -delighted her. It was more like some fairy 
present; a Godsend, as our familiarly pious ancestors 
termed a benefit received where the benefactor was 
unknown. It would do her no harm. It would do her 
good forever after. It was good to love the unknown.
I only give this as a specimen "of K. B. and his modest 
way of doing a concealed klndnenw.

Good-morrow to my Valentines, sings pong 
Ophelia; and no better wish, but with better auspices, 
we wish to all faithful lovers, who are not too wise to 
despise old legends, but are content to :ank themselves ” 
humble diocesans of old Bishop Valentine and bis true 
church.
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will “always be;" which no schoolboy nor schoolman 
can write away; hariny your Irreversible throne in 
the fancy and affections,—what are your transports, 
when the happy maiden, opening with careful finger, 
careful not to break the emblematic seat, bursts upon 
the sight'of some well-designed allegory,, some type, 
some youthful fancy, not without verse,

"Lovers all,
A Madrigal,"

or some such device, not over-abundant In sense— 
vonng Love disclaims It—and not Quite silly—some
thing between wind and water—a chorus where the 
sheep might almost join the shepherd, ae they did, or 
as I apprehend they did, In Artadia.

All Valentines are not foolish, and I shall not eas
ily forget thine, my kind friend (if I may have leave 
to call ou so) E. B.—E. B. lived opposite a young

a Perfect World?
with them. Let me take my chances again in the 
big outside worldly wilderness, with all Its sins and
8uffe^hat Was lacking, Prof. James found, was “the 
element that gives to the wicked, outer world all its 
moral style, expressiveness, and picturesqueness—the 
element of precipitousness, so to call if, of strength 
and strenuousness, Intensity Snd danger.

Assume this picture to Include, adds 
ouet ae it could not today, all social classes, and the 
processes of industry made easy and pleasant by in
vention. and still the fundamental defect would not 
be removed. As we have seen, the chapter of acci
dents, the world of hasard and hardship, and the be
ing recast as if in the furnace, are inherent belong
ings of flniteness; and we can have no good Without 
evil The self-satisfaction of the finite is the portal 
where hope vanishes—the sin against the Holy Spirit. 
There is no true optimism which has not' absorbed re
nunciation into itself, and learned to look for strength 
and security to its union In will and conviction with 
the whole in which it is rooted. Then, and then alone, 
whon their worthlessness, per se. is seen can its finite 
possessions and acquisitions claim value as embodi
ments of the supreme will, or as contributions to the 
Absolute, The universal recognition of this, with its 
consequences, Js, in my belief, the main thing that the 
future has to bring us.

Dr. Bosan-
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fortunate neighbors waitsaid triangle, while H» 1< 
at animal and anatomical distance.

Not many sounds in life, and I include all urban 
and all rural sounds, exceed in interest a knock at 
the door. It "gives a very echo to the throne where 
Hope is seated." But its issues seldom answer to this 
oracle within. It is so seldom that Just the person 
we want to see comes. But of all the clamorous visi
tations, the welcomest in expectation is the sound that 
ushers in, or seems to usher in, a Valentine. As the 
raven himself was hoarse that announced the fatal en
trance of Duncan, so the knock of the postman on this 
day Is light, airy, confident, and befitting one that 
bringeth good tidings, tt Is less mechanical than on 
other days; you will say, “That is not the post, I am 
sure.” Visions of Love, of Cupids, of Hymens!—de
lightful, eternal, commonzplaces, which "having been,”

VALENTINE'S DAT
.)

» k ■ Qiui the _____ f-rY-t. ... e
—^AIL to thy returning festival, old Bishop 

Valentine! Great Is thy name in the 
rubric, thou venerable Arcbfiamen of 
Hymen! Immortal Go-between; who 
and what.manner of person art thou. 
Art thou but a name, typifying the rest
less principle which impels poor hu
mans to seek perfection In union. O 
wert thou indeed a mortal prelate, with 
thy tippet and thy roebpt, thy apron on,

-------------- and decent lawn sleeves? Mysterious
personage! like unto thee, assuredly there is no otiisr 
mitred father In the calendar; not 
brose, nor Cyril; nor the consignor of undipt infants 
to eternal torments, Austin, whom all ®°thers hate, 
nor he who hated all mothers Origen nor Bishop 
Bull, nor Archbishop? Parker, nor 
comest attended with thousands and ten thousands of
little Loves, and the air is ____ „

“Brush’d with the hiss of rustling wings.
Singing; Cupids are thy choristers and thy Pre?e^°”’ 
and instead of the crosier,.the mystical arrow is borne
before^thee.^r wordf( tMs la the day on which those 
charming little missives, ycleped Valentines, cross and 
intercross each other at every street and turning. 
The weary and all forespent two-penny postman sinks 
beneath a load of delicate embarrassments, not his 
own. It is scarcely creditable to what an extent this 
ephemeral courtship is carried on in this loving town, 
to the great enrichment of porters and detriment 01 
knockers and belt-wires. In these little visual inter- 
pretationsp no emblem ik| so common as the heart,— 
that little three-oorned exponent of all our hopes and 
fears,—the bestuck and bleedlrig heart; it is twisted 
and tortured Into more allegories and affections than 
an opera-hat. What authority we have In history or 

- mythology for placing the headquarters and metro
polis of God, Cupid in this anatomical seat rather 
that In any other, is not very clear; but we have got 
it, and it will serve as well as any other. Else we 
might easily imagine, upon some other system which 
might have prevailed for anything which our path
ology knows to the contrary, a lover addressing ins 
mistress, in perfect simplicity of feeling. Madam, my 
liver and fortune are entirely at your disposal: or 
Putting a delicate question, “Amanda, have you a 
midriff to bestow?”. But custom has settled these 
things, and awarded the seat of sentiment to the afor^

H'/

t*

Could We Endure
- Wfii The question is suggested by Professor Bernard 

Bosanquet in his notable* Gifford lectures on “The 
Value and Destiny of the Individual.” The mere In
crease of comfort, convenience and physical security, 
he says, even if taken to extend to all classes, will 
not bring us any nearer satisfaction, and he elucidates 
his position by a quotation from the late william * 
James, who describes a visit to Lake Chautauqua, 
where disease, poverty, drunkenness, crime, police are 
Absent and yoù have “a foretaste of what society 
might be were it all in the light, with no suffering 
and no dark corners.” Then, after a week, Held 
spell-bound by the charm and ease of everything, by 
the middle class paradise, without 0 sin, without a 
victim, without a blot, withojjt a tear”—be comes out 
into the. world again, and orfhis sensations he writes:

"And yfft what was1 my own astonishment, on 
emerging Into the dark apd wicked world again, to 
catch myself quite unexpectedly1 and involuntarily 
saying, Ouf! what a relief. Now for something pri
mordial and sav&e, even tho it were as bad as an 
Armenian massacre, to set the balance straight again. 
This human drafba without a villain or a pang, this 
community so refined that ice-cream soda is the ut
most offering iMîan make to the brute animal in man; 
this city simmering fin the tepid lake-side sun; this 
atrocious harmlessness of all things—I cannot away
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WÈH8ill'll' 
« Ilf I!

1111 :
:I General Booth *

<(
-Vt! Dr. Heinrich Bohllemann was In bis 

day the greatest among the explorers 
of archaelogical remains in ancient

Every now and again a man appéars consumed with a burning 
zeal for the salvation of souls. Such men were Paul, the first great 
Christian missionary ; Loyola, whose spirit inspired the Jesuits to 
carry the doctrines of the Catholich church to the extremities ; John 
Wesley, who took the whole world as His paris/h and William Booth, 
the founder and head of the Salvation Army. When General Booth 

' died his passing evoked a universal tribute unparalleled in volume 
and sincerity and his funeral train passed thru the streets of London 
witnessed by hundreds of thousands of rich and poor, drawn not by 
curiosity, but by grief and sympathy. For he whose body was thus 
carried to its last resting place by the side of the wife who had sus
tained him in his early trials and difficulties arid shared m his later 
•ttccess, "had outsoared the shadow of our night, envy and calumny 
and (hate and pain.” He died a conquerer and his works live after 
.Mm. Whatever may have been his mistakes, and no man 
them, they were far surpassed by his victories. In bis'case I 
was not interred with his bones. It speaks today in active testimony.

ancient legend» of Atlantis Jj 
rnuria. Ezekiel contain» man 
mente dealing with the desq 
(see Chapter xvllL, etc!), and , 
deluge stories are founded on 
stupendous catastrophes, anoti 
which Is due,' as some Noah 
tieve. 1 "

1 iffl
f# Sirs? dco.s Greece, and his researches at the site 

of Troy are historic. When he died 
in 1890 he was perhaps the most em
inent authority in hie subject in the 
world. But he had left a greater ta* 
behind him, he believed, than any that 
he had accomplished. In order to Be

lt» fulfilment he left a sealed
“This

i|| I
Ei v/■

111 AI 'VI
il Dr. Schllemann has contribute 

advance article to The London 
get on the book which he lg pubi) 
as the result of hie Investigation 
his grandfather’s problem, ft: 
when Prof. Schllemann was ft» 
lrg the ruins of Troy and had ft 
ered In the sacred city the ft 
treasure of Priam, he found a pa 
bronze vase of great size, in* 
were pieces of pottery, small ft 
of peculiar metal, coins and 
made of .fossilized bone, 
these objects as well a# the bn 
vase Itself were engraved with' a 1 
tence In Phoenician hieroglyphics, ' 
sentence was: “From King Cbw 
of Atlantis.” v Prof. SchH»ma*a' 
years later discovered in the fts 
among a collection of objects e* 
ed from Tlahaanaca in Central ; 
erica, pieces of pottery of exadtlr 
same shape and material, and ew 
made of fossilized bone exactly 
those be had found in. the brooms 
at Troy. But the Central Ant« 
vase» had no Phoenician. 
Inscribed upon. them. Subjected 
chemical analysis the clay in ( 
proved to be the same, but dt&i 
from any to be found In PhoeoM 
In Central America. The metal * 
were' composed of 
platinum,- aluminum and copper 
nowhere else.

Ill" !

The th!Ill 0» *i : if IM Éür HÉ
cure
letter behind him, Inscribed: 
may be opened only by a member of 
my family who solemnly vows to de
vote his life to the researches out
lined in It" 
the Bank of France to cover the ex
penses ef the Quest 
cently did Dr. Paul Sshllemaim, a 
grandson of tbs great archeologist, de
cide to undertake the task an hour 
before he died, 
mann wrote a note and sent it to the 
friend to whom the’ sealed envelope 
bad been entrusted. * This note in
dicates that tbs quest he had set was 
to him the most important thing In 

The note wag as follows :
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II . s1General Booth's Life has just been published from the pen of 
George S. Railton, his first commissioner, with a preface by his 
eldest son and successor, General Bramwell Booth. It is a wonder
ful record and reveals the overpowering forces which drove the boy 
of seventeen into his life’s vocation. In one of his addresses to his 
own young officers he said: "My conversion made me, in a moment, 
a preacher of the gospel. The idea never dawned on me that any 
line was to be drawn between one who had nothing else to do but 
preach and a saved apprentice lad who only wanted ‘to spread thru 
all the earth abroad’ as we used to sing, the fame of our Saviour. I 
have lived, thank God, to witness the separation between layman 
and cleric become more and more obscured, and to see Jesus Christ’s 
idea of changing ignorant fishermen into fishers of men nearer and 
nearer realization. But I had to battle for ten of the best years of - 
my youth against the barriers the churches set up to prevent this 
natural following of the Lamb Wherever He leads.” That was the 
secret of his power and of his consecrated life.
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T% hie life. HUP...
"Confidential attention to the sealed 

Break the owlrheaded

r t mc
envelope.
«... Pay attention to the contents.

Atlantis. Investigate

i .Xeg y
It concerns . 
east of the
Temple of Sais __ (
etery In Chacuns Valley. Important. 
It proves the 
proadhes. Lebe wohl.” Prof Scblle- 
mann In the course of his long and 

life had accumulated evl-

IS theofruins
and the cera-

IMill

“PRETTY GOOD FOR A STARTER. EH?"

-y Night ap-system.I: 1!» $ XI if,
strenuous
denee sufficient t‘o satisfy him 
the ancient and fabled AUantls was 
no myth, no dream, but an actual 
reality, the certainly of which was 
hound to have the most extraordinary 
effect upon human thought.

that»f
—By DB MAR, in Philadelphia, Record a comb

I
Prof. Schlluteam 

found an inscription at the : 
Gate at Mycenae In Crete, whl# 
corded how the Egyptians were 
tended from the child of T6aa 
Thoth, who was a son of a prig 
Atlantis, * who had fallen In love wl 
daughter of King Chroueo, and 1 
escaping from his own land had 
tied after long wandering.* in ft 
In a papyrus: in the 
Petersburg, written In thi reign at 
Pharoah of the second dynasty, pit 
SchUemann discovered un account 
how this Pharoah sent an expedtiea 
the west In search of Atlantis; when 

years before the "anceste
of the Egyptians had arrived, brl_
with them aU the wisdoms of Ok 
native lands. " Egypt, was in toft « 
onlaed from Atlantis, as America fr< 
Europe. It may- fall to the lot ot im 
of the American colonies to pÂ* 
ate the civilisation of Europe, 
vtiop it, or hand it down to- 5U 
veloped as Egypt did that of Atiei

■1
Tipless Hotels*■A

A
P When Dr. Schllemann took the vow 

to fulfil bis grandfather's behest he 
opened the sealed $wcket and'found 
this paper among others: “Whoever 
open* Ithis .must solemnly swear to 
carry out the work wltlch I have left 
unfinished, 
conclusion that Atlantis was not mere
ly a vast territory between America 
and the west coast of Africa and Eur- 
ops. but also the cradle of all 
civilisation.

A traveling salesman has averred that in 
twenty years on the road he spent $18,000 on tips. 
In bulk this is a huge sum, but reduced to a, day it 
means the salesman must pay on an average $2.50 
for the little services he receives from countless 
porters, bell boys, waiters, etc. Possibly there are 
many who pay even more than this when they are 
away from home. *

Commercial houses, as a rule, allow for tips, 
but on the Ordinary traveling man the çjustom of 
tipping hotel and railway employes for slight ser
vices bears heavily.

An attempt has been made to establish tipless 
hotels, but so far without satisfactory results. 
London has several large hotels and restaurants 
where tipping is strictly prohibited and we suppose 
that the employe! there are paid adequate salaries 
to compensate them for resisting the temptation, 
but in the Old Country tipping is*even more gen
erally practiced than here, altho the amount of the 
tip may not be so much.

The ordinary man who must seek accommoda- 
‘ tion in an up-to-date hotel is, from the moment he 
puts his foot in the door, besieged by porters, 
clerks, bell hops, and others who press their at
tentions on him and cause him many jfetty annoy
ances. One boy will carry his bag to the counter, 
another from the counter to the elevator and to 
his room. Then there are the floor, maids and the 
stewards^and waiters all of whom expect 
paid for being civil. He goes into the hotel barb
er shop, is pressed to get more on his hair than 
he wants, pays handsomely for the services he re
quires and possibly a quarter to the artist who 
performs the ton serial feat The shoe shine oper
ator insists on giving his boots an extra gloss. He 
paya for the service and almost as much for, the 
tip. The cabby may not be too sensitive about 
overcharging the legal rate and on top of that the 
traveler tips the driver. If he goes to the theatre 
there is the cloak room attendant and the usher 
who graciously digs up a program to be cared for. 
They expect it. If they do not get it they give 
the impecunious play-goer a frigid stare. The 
amount altogether they pay in tips costs 
travelers more than the actual expenses Of the day. 
Nqit every one who uses hotels and railways can 
afford this tribute to the serving men, but they 
must keep j»p for the sake of appearances and 
swallow-their resentment of the unjust system.

A hotel porter died recently in New York im
mensely wealthy for an ordinary serving 
He made it all in tips.

Railway porters are proverbially as rich as 
Croesus. This is the situation which tipless 
hotels and tipless railway cyriages must mend, 
but we have not yet reached the millennium.

The resumption of the debate on the navy 
proposals at Ottawa and the announcement that it 
will have precedence over all other measures on 
government days means that Mr. Borden proposes 
to dispose of the question without further delay. 
The talking is to be left to the opponents of the 
bill and it will be up to them to agree to it or ob
struct. The latter course» will be a difficult one in 
view of the fact that the government could easily 
exhaust the staying power of the Liberals. The 
probability is however that there will be little fac
tious opposition and that the grant of $35,000,000 
will be passed and some understanding reached as 
to the future permanent policy of the government 
with respect to naval assistance.

There is a strong sentiment in the country 
that this vote should pass, not only because we 

morally bound to repay a part of the debt we 
owe Britain but on account of its moral effect 
bhruout the world. We must show the prospec
tive enemies of Great Britain that the self-govern
ing nations of the,empire stand with the Mother 
Country In the matter of defence. As to the per
manent policy, that outlined by Mr. Maclean 
in the house, namely, the establishment of a strong 
Canadian navy, would seem to be well supported.

We believe that the Conservative party will 
adopt this course so that Canada may present a 
united front.

More fortunate in this than John Wesley the general found an 
admirable helpmeet in his wife, Catherine Mumford. Commissioner 
Railton who knew both of them intimately during the years in which 
the Salvation Army was being formed “positively contradicts the 

' absurdly exaggerated statement that the general would have had 
little or no success in life, but for the talents and attractive ministry 
of Mrs. Booth. She was,” he proceeds, “a helpmeet in the moot per- 

_fect sense, never, even when 'herself reduced to illness and helpless
ness, desiring to absorb either time or attention that he could give to 
the great War in which She always encouraged him as no other ever 
could.” At all times- ready to sacrifice her own feelings and wishes 
to the cause of the gospel, “her most valuable contribution to the con
struction of the general's life,” says his biographer, "was her ability 
to explain to him opinions and tastes differing widely from Ms own 

X_and to sustain and defend his general defiance of the usual traditions 
and customs of ‘Society.’ ” Like all men of his stamp General Booth 
had in him much of the autocrat. He demanded and exacted obe
dience as the first duty of his soldiers. His wife’s influence made him 
less intolerant.
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I have arrived at the mu;
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ii There haa been much 
scientists on this mat-

vm dispute among 
ter. According to one group the tra
dition ot Atlantis Is pure fiction, 
founded upon fragmentary accounts 

thousands of years
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. of a deluge some 

before the Christian era. Others de- 
the tradition to be historical, but

:I ■'jlfia ewo .
incapable of absolute proof. In, the 
Included material record», notes and 
explanations will be found giving the 
proofs that exist In my mind with 
regard to the matter. Whoever takes 
charge of this million Is solemnly ad
jured to continue my researches and 
to publish a definite record, employ- 
lag the matter I leave behind me and 
crediting me with my Just dues In 
connection with the 
special fund is deposited la the Bank 
of France to be paid to the hearer of 
the enclosed authorisation, this fund
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Eventually Dr. Schllemann M) 
the owl-headed vase his gratidMI 
had left instructions about, and feint 
In it a square of White stiver-like met- 
al on which were drawn strange lig
ures, and an inscription which va» îfl»
Ilk* any hieroglyphic*, or writ.ng gift 
which he was acquainted. On th» 
verse side was an Inscription 1# 
dent Phoenician: “Issued in the It 
plo of Transparent Walls^Twff 
medals of the same metal were # 
by an explorer In the niuie at 
They were dug out of the sanoop 
ot a priest of tha-flrst dynasty. TI* 
metal may be Xhe oricttalcum whhfc 
hi one of the /oat secrets of seww 
Following up the clùe of the™^ 
headed vase Dr. Bchnemann e 
Par.s and saw the owner of tit 
tral American oollectidn of 
among which was another pi 
ed vase. He persuaded Hhe < 
break it, and there was found 
plate of exactly the same size _____ „ 
terial as had come put of the Trip» II 
Vase. Other owl-headed , vases vert A 
found among the graveyard» of the "" 
Chuchuna Valley, where thé sacteot t 
Chimes are burled. The Central Am- 
ei loans were undoubtedly colonising I 
AUameans. Dr. Schllemann1* toS 
will decidedly make a sensation ft . 
certain circles, tho It widens, but 
ly Lbe area of our knowledge- Ta 
fnct* like owl-headed vases and 
JMotes, and Inscribed pottery, 
papyri from St. Petersburg and 1 
scripth-from Yucatan appeal to 
people more Impressively than 
argumente from reason and con

«
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i In the early days of his ministry an opportunity was offered Mr. 

Booth to enter college and become a Congregational minister. TeM- 
iyg it to his officers he said that after long waiting, several examin
ations, trial sermons and the like, he was informed that on the com
pletion of his training he would be expected to believe and preach 
what is known as’ Calvinism. “After reading a book which fully ex
plained the doctrine I threw it at the wall opposite me and said I 
would sooner starve than preach such doctrine, one special feature 
of which was that only a select few could be saved.’’ This incident 
illustrates another feature in General Booth’s character—his innate 
conviction that it was possible for any and every man and 'woman to 
find salvation. The intensity of that conviction compelled him to go 
down'to the slums and the gutters and accounted for the extraordin
ary success of his appeal to the waifs and the wastrels of the social 
order. That same “incident helped him in limiting to the utmost pos
sible extent the doctrinal declarations of the army. But whatever he 
asked- any one to subscribe to he expectej him truly tp believe and 
earnestly to teach.”
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recoup the expenses 
May the Almighty 

Heinrich

being intended 
ot the research, 
be with this great effort.

to be- r
m - - Schllemann."

Provincial Good Road.: ii 1
These of us who have had any fa

miliarity with occult tnstructldn have 
long be*, aware of the former exist
ence of the Continent of Atlantis, aprd 
not only of Atlantis, but of previous 
continents, one immediately preced
ing Atlantis filling the space to the 
southern hemisphere now occupied by 
ihe Indian Ocean and the Southern 
Pacific and etretchlng from Mada
gascar In the west to Easter Island to 
the east This continent- has ‘ been 
recognized by scientific men and was 
called Lemurta by Haeckel. Be
fore Lemuria there stretched a 
gréât- Hyperborean continent over the 
not"th<rn hemisphere which has been 
called Latona, and prior to that war 
the land where, perhaps 18,000,000 
years ago, humanity first appeared to 
the cradle continent from which all 
the human races' were to_be evolved. 
ThaKflrst continent has "been celled 
Riphaeys. Lemuria perished about 
or before the beginning of the Eocene 
age, perhaps In the Cretaceous period. 
The mala Continent of Atlantis was 
destroyed
800,000 tfears ago. Other great catas
trophée occurred ‘about 200,000 and 
80,000 yjears ago respectively, 
the last remnant of Atlantis, the Is
land Poaeldonle, with 64,000,000 lnhab-

I» 
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In the Speech from the Throne, the Ontario 
Government has promised to appropriate a large 
sum of money to further the cause of improved 
provincial highways in the older sections of On
tario. There could hardly be any better use made 
of the people’s money than to improve the means 
by which the people can move about and do busi
ness with their neighbors. It is gratifying to know 
that local bodies like the council of Toronto and 
the township and county councils are co-operating 
to build modem roads in this vicinity. Toronto has 
spent $300,000 on good roads in the county, and 
has obligated itself to appropriate 25 per cent, of 
the cost of a great highway between this city and 
Hamilton. *

Those who complaim of the high cost of liv
ing—and who does not?—will support this move
ment for the betterment of the country roads. The 
farmers are often prevented by the bad state of the 
roads from bringing their produce to the consum
ers and the result has been undue inflation of prices.
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Very striking Is the story of his abandonment of the regular 
ministry for evangelistic work. After serving three years in a Metho
dist Chuch in Gateshead he found the conference no more willing 
than before to release him for the work both he and his wife more and 
more longed for. Mrs. B<*th confirmed his resolution to refuse fur
ther submission by calling out “Never” in the conference at Liver
pool and the utterance was decisive. Describing this experience later 
the general said It was a heart-breaking business. Here was a great 
crowd of people all over the land who loved me and my dear wife. 
I felt a deep regard for them and to leave them was a sorrow beyond 
description. But I felt I must follow what appeared to be the beck
oning finger of the Lord. So with my wife and four little children I 
left my quarters and went oqt into the world once more, trusting in 
God,literally not knowing who would give me a shilling, or what to 
do ro where to go.” Thus William Booth accomplished his great re
nunciation and began first in Cornwall and then in London the evan
gelistic mission which ultimately became the Salvation Army and 
girdled the earth with its stations and its activities.
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question knows thali Atlantis 1 
have existed.
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There bas been a vast amount Æ 

writing done about Atlantis, pro. (* 
co®. Some people are constitution##* 
Incapable ot. believing to Atlantis, «ff 
more than they can to a change ol ifft 
polar axis. ' Ignat.us Donnelly was* 
Pioneer for the last generation, I^B 
his book “Atlantis.” gathers togeti* 

and a lot ot toots. A more recent be*
.1» W. Scott Elliott’s “The Story* 
Atlantis,” with which Is now issu# 
h!» “Story of Lemuria.” This author *' 

as submerged 9564 B. C., as llee on occult sources, and suppll#
maps of the continents at - diiterew 

^ „ . _ . - Periods of their existence. The claegT
the high priest ot the Temple of Sals, cal sources arq well known. But tS 
as It Is recorded by Plato. Corrobor- greatest mine of Information on «
atlon of this was obtained from a SnSl? 'VÎ°i,be..Slun aln j

, vatsky’s book, “The Secret Doc trite i Mayan manuscript, In the Le Plongéon g ho was ridiculed for her teachte | 
collection to the British Museum. This about Atlantis, the antiquity of mil ' 
Central American document tells and the comparatively feeble natur
ho. ,.n,,h ,h. ^'.hTKro. m*. “SaSi

ana ten countries were torn asunder the Atlanteans, she, said, and surpsss 
and scattered. Unable to withstand them ln a higher morality, a purer srt» 
the force of the convulsions they sank a /ervont spirituality. But

,___ , a view does not suit the priestswith their sixty-four millions of In- the various religions who do not 
habitants; 8060 years Before the writ- Vdu .to believe Uhat youv are an 
tag of this book.” The book, from in- mortal being, that you hpve often liv- {ft
ternal evidence la 1KA. _ td on earth before, that you served SP- |»ternai evidence. Is dated about 1500 B. prentlceshlps ln Atlantis, and were a
C., and was written by a Mayan of Journeyman ln Egypt before you oOuld 
Yucatan. In a Buddhist temple at be a master workman in America. t)r.
Lhassa there Is a Chaldean lnscrln- Schliemann’s book may give 

, „.AA _ * lnscT,P churches a worse shock than they
tion attributed to 2000 B. C., which from Darwin’s “Origin of Sped*»,
gives an account of the same catas- afid while they (have almost ewsl- 
trophe. The Bible Is practically a l?wed “Evolution,” they will 
comnllatlon In men-» r... . , the next dish on the course, “Atlantis, 1 |
compilation In many respects qt the which means the evolution of man
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giII In the Niocene age, about

Mistakes*
Study your mistakes.
There are two kinds of mistakes. Those that 

happen from ordinary misthinking and those that 
come from carelessness and petty unthinking.

Study your mistakes.
No one ever gets too big to make mistakes. 

The secret is that the big man is greater than his 
mistakes, because he rises right out of them and 
passes beyond them.

After one of Henry Ward Beecher’s sermons 
in Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, a young man 
came up to him and said; “Mr. Beecher, did you 
know that you made a grammatical error in your 
sermon this morning?” J

“A grammatical error,” answered Beecher ; 
I’ll bet my hat that I made forty of them.”

Half of the power of the forceful man springs 
out of his mistakes of one sort or another. They 
help to keep him human.

Stpdy your mistake#

Toronto’s police commissioners will seek leg
islation empowering them to regulate vehicular 
traffic along the lines of motor regulations. At 
present, motors are forced to come to a full stop, 
when street cars proceeding in the same direction 
are discharging passengers. 'This is common sense 
and it is fitting that one law should apply to all 
the street traffic. It may, however, serve to still 
further congest traffic in the crowded business sec
tion, but we must meet the new condition by open
ing up further avenues for approach to and 
from the congested «area.

The widening of Terauley street to 86 feet, 
from Queen to Davenport, will supply the much 
needed relief for {Yonge street. It 'would have 
been a crime against posterity to have limited the 
width to a 66-foot street. However, in the fu
ture, further leading avenues will be required and 
we fancy that it will not be long before the ques
tion of diagonal streets leading to the northeast 
ahd northwest corners must be seriously dealt with

■ The Army had many enemies and today it appears incredible 
rthat the general should have been generally regarded thirty years ago 

as unworthy to be received in any decent society and his followers 
treated as blasphemers of religion” and “disturbers of the peace.” 
n 1882, wc learn no fewer than 669 officers and soldiers, including 

251 women and 23 children under fifteeg were brutally assaulted and 
86 of whom 15 were women, imprisoned. “Go straight on” was the 
general’s command and be led the van of the fighting army. And 
Steadily he won his way into the hearts and consciences of all classes 
and obtained honor, reputation, troops of friends. But his fiery zeal 
for the conversion of the lost abated not one whit—not even when, 
sightless, he sfarted on his last foreign journeys. His life enables 
some idea to be gained of the wonderful extent of his labors and his 
incessant industry. Space will not permit of fuller reference to his 
social schemes and the extraordinary ramifications of the army’s 
work. For these reference must be made to Commissioner Railton’s 
volume, which is full of fascinating interest. William Booth was 

-unquestionably one of the greatest and grandest men of his time 
and will rank with that small but illustrious band who gave them
selves to humanity.
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speaker called hlm D. D. Manff, l)o- I —
I ’ minion Developer; which Isn't much I*
1 like Doctor of Divinity. And when It I h 

I cornée to computing what It coats I K 
I to develop this country on a basil of I n 
railroad mlfeage built whlle-you wait, I; 
there Is no man In the wort^aylte bo 
mul.ltudmously competent> ae Sir
i \VhIneJhe’waa a lad at school he took I 

his main Interest In geography and j 
history and some kinds of arithmetic; I — I;
spent a good share of his time play- I /4/;\A\'\sIt
Ing hockey, and avoided Sunday-1 ////Y\YW li...........................
school as often as possible, because 
at home he went to church twice a 
Sunday, and at home attended family 
prayers every day.

"I don’t know that I was every sorry 
tor the discipline,”
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(tlantls and 1 
aJ°« many tti
the destruoy

to. ), and all 1 
►ended on thi 
he*, another 
me Noahs 1

* 1write to me and I will try to get you Kansas legislators are not eentlmen- 
to touch with some of these flrie It . tallsts. I doubt whether there Is on.
will be a rare privilege for me. I among them who bears the *octal re
wm uo a v b I torm tag. They Just have common

A number, of peopl” have written to sense and they are Impelled with, the 

s_____ r /»aii liistlce And you who I Costs Mors to Livo in Canada»"“U“tu,s»«*iwss,.“jz
because it 4s coming Ju t ^» at^e;yr^ Toronto or Montreal, or Halifax <*

Sir James wn.tney re I wlnnlpeg, or 1 Vancouver. Out there 
now girls are averaging in. the bptter 
class of departmental stores and fac
tories about seven dollars a week.
There are no large cities In Kansas.

~ . ,'There are very few evil social oon-
Baby Clinics. 1,1 ditions And yet these men believe

A Consumers' League. Perhaps the most important work I that : lg ahould not be compeUed to,
A large number of people enjoyed that the aettlementsofTorontoare ^o;kgfQr leaa than nine dollars » 

vinrpnoA Kelley's talks hero last week, doing Is that of furthering the cause i . wMrs. Kelley is a woman who has done 0f the babfes of the cl£yt. t I Out there, of course,
rwmuvCT w i»v.« -— — --------*—-r ithings That 4» where she differs with clinics. There Is one of these _ I scores of men who are already
of.his Hie has been a burly sort of *^t any ot t"ne women who list- the Evangella and University Settle- „iM be compelled
romance; and much of It has been “er Indwd, one of the prom- ments. There ought to be twenty of ^ ^ ^ b*glneM lt thlB law gos*
told over and over again, so that women. Instrumental, perhaps, them in the city, not so much for cur 1 lpto effoct Some of them say that
there Is no longer iquch novelty In the I » . ^ ^ the elty>. when ap- atlve purposes as for those educa- they wlll have t0 employ young *aea
story of achievement. The C. N. R. I DrottChed concerning some action look- tlon. The mothers of the poor need I arg compeued to pay girls such
has eclipsed all other achievements V . . a consumer's league in to learn a lot of things to br.ng chll- I wageg But I venture to assort that
in railway building. The reason why * t remarked: "We are not here dren up safely thru the perils that I ^ those men wlU still remain
Is probably contained In the person- things—we are here to study." surround them thru the c°"dlt1^8 I in business even It they are compelled
alitiee of tfie two remarkable men ^nd °thYt iforecisely the attitude that which they are forced to live. That si more m0ney. But it they can’t
who have become the David and Jona- 1^. mJLv ao-caIled social work- [where the clinics shine—In education. I living wage they should go out
than of railway building. ^ridtouloff I hfve been accused If you would like to see a sight very ^ustneeT Avowing men to under-

Very -probably there are human nfht ofwme of the social well worth while go down some af- I 77uthelr employes just another
episodes enough in the life of Donald ™ gThat l8° not true. In so ternoon to the University Settlement ^ putting a premium on etas
D. Mann to explain the phenomenon study clubs. That w nor aaimportant and aek them to let you peep In while I orVeeT
Of the C. N. R. One was the tramp 1 personage as myself Is concerned, I they are weighing some kiddles and ^mokei Expensive Cigar»—But Cfirfl 

I across the snowy fields to the Ac*on I f of them for I am an Op- I arranging their feeding, and flaying I Ray Girls.
I station when he left home, not caring lam in favor of tne of the I out pure milk. There's a young doctor j + very Jong ago I heard a man
for the farm. About 30 years toemareeven down there named Kendal Bate, who themtoknum wage btil
a scribe, writing In a magazine de- at tiL lfs a is doing more real good for The future ™r ^deration for Ontario. He

Iplcted another; the day when Sir thinking of wiythlng, at au. ^ cUy than lotB of îhe chaps that « he had to pay his gW
Donald stood in the. doorway of the thTpoverty and that are standing at the head of some of “88 any more money be would
Montreal fcelght sheds and watched least speculating abou taPto ptay. |the city’s spectacular charltlea Clove- Igjjj*', £„ go ^ of- business. Knowing 
the- Royal Edward being warped Into misery of ^lr Silncs of the^ott. land Is the best equipped city In the | ££at haK smokes twenty-five cent
the dock for the first time. That was tog bridge or other thing ot ”WQ, matter of baby clinics that I know of. clgara g^a that, early In the winter,
Wiled "his dream coming true. , I Fortunately, too, the P j Btuày I It Isn't merely a coincidence that it al- I ha neariy two thousand dollars
don’t know that he ever had such a men of this kllld ln f f" gniendld has the lowest Infant mortality on I tor a ^ coat for his wife I am not 

I dream. In all; probability had he clubs Is leavened American continent We have ^ mvmh inclined, to believe this f
. I dream» of D. D. Mann come true the I women who are really . |a «Dlendld children's hospital, but we I nlalnL And I have found that

story would have been altogether dif- But there, is not much u»etnr * unleas need to do the preventive work that thls lBP the condition of a .large major
èrent from the fat, swift story of a wbo a^ wiiUng will prevent scores of kiddles having to I lty ^ the men who employ toF*

. / D.Ci>. Mann is not a dreamer. He Is to work: Perhaps., after all, It wotod go there at jtil^ ^ Bad, I to ‘ the^hablt7 o*y bdievlng that they

U solid, practical fact, six feet and be better to .h.averV le^6 frivolous ! Open ato schools. ShaH we^get them? I ^,v^0 tove a certain margin of pro- 
in his boots, broad in the shoul- I education of the poor ^jid ^ 1 a n those of us who have any sense I fit that it seems tmipossible to- them

chest, and In his | rich who are, ,11 the m laause AU “ whç ^ “y ^ ^ ^ 8“t^1 themselves and
! wZ. tome! tokens! of Dr. Strothers must have made this £ ^ve their workers a little more As

,»« Wh.„ ». w,i|!TTi « «■ »>»■“„- K ’Æ' —
Edward tied * up that autumn after- some day to some of the bargain sales thinas not half so well worth while. I that there will always be workers, 
noon. Mr. Mann went aboard He was at one of the W -torea Inyo°unew^ £^m/pe^ple wLTd7nly lock them- H Je not worried about the
soon the centre of a group In the those mad, greedy rushes, you _____ I gejveB UD jn a dark room for a day I fact that their workers will graduate 
smoking-room, one or more of whom BB that women shoppers have no more I __ P bara as they are I into after life as the mothers of lin
got oft speeches of great felicitation on regard for the girls they harass than .. th „ mlrht emerge with Just I heclleS&ior cripples 1 or criminal*. It 
the maiden trip of the new steamer, they have for a yellow dog. And d°n’t capable, they mtrht eme^witn 3”e £ tï^r»ent aid their own bank roll 
He listened patiently. | forget that lt la not the merchants who a little social tosua vee*. that theysre most immediately oott-

ThSre came a pausa * seU the goods who make the greatest I ^v reaJn why otoer I cemed wltbu Bo you see that even
"TJh—am I supposed to mske a sacrifices in order to be enabled to J .... ^ •_ D<tiful that so I these poor and ignorant riéh need to

. .speech?” he said abruptly as he 8ell goods cheap enough to attract I children do not “ ‘8 that^so l^ejpoo^ ^ Tbat
For on all the seven thousand miles I glanced up from looking at the seat the mass of women to thejr store» I beyond the limite of their own I is why legislation' Is needed. And

of C. N. R. steel there Isn’t a mile that I of a chair in front of him. Think back of the bargain counter and not see, beyond toe o^ w^wny^e* ^ ^ on^ day have a
Sir Donald can’t tell you off-hand what The speech was very brief ; but he flgure about the women and children ^"‘“.jntendent of the schoolrtors- mtoimum wage law for women. Kpt 
lt cost to build, what the grade to, managed to pack a lot Into It—about whose weary fingers and eyes have £%^Pfs them ln Toronto. That ought ™£ie to protect toe women, but also
what’s the life of the rails- and the fleets of vessels on lakes and oceans, contributed to the making of the goods, e®. ^utotoem to Toronto. i o g ai p ignorant rich from oon-%
ties, what toe ton-mileage to now com- much of which will take a good many It „ they who have ccrntrlbuted blood “^‘ent. It to ^ly sImpie. Jus^ ^protect ^ g
pared to what it was a year ago; rev- I years to work out and sweat and health and sleep that I rice o y capable woman Educate the Poor Rich.
©nues and cost, operation and main- I Sir Donald knows he has a faculty Women who could very well afford to I «tmiiar nosition on this contin-1 Down in Kansas they take of
“ranee and constmction-he has à for saytog a good deal In a few pay a decent price may get thlngs to a ^ rich. They instruct- them
memory as compact as a Baedeker, words. Which hasnever been a char- cheap. Of course, every once In aent. °h honor by forcing them to obey educational
So he know* the magnetite mines et lacteristlo 0% Pre8^terian_ parions. whUe merchants sell things away un- oial service roll ot hono , 1 y^ ^ them a better chawse
Moose Mountain; ore coming down; Mone^ often talks briefly. He has ai- der their cost ln order to get rid of _____ f getting- Into heaven by preventing
-docks at Key Harbor; smeltevs at ways taken some pride In hto ability them, but more often than not bar- I Where TnCV Make L»WS EDO I trom committing the crimes of
iqrt Arthur and ores at Ati'okan, I to see the short cut thru from hers to gajn sales are huge token. The things I -- -r-i . I over-working their employesi
timnel uhder the inountain at Mont-I there; when the average man J*[°uld were made cheap ln the beg.nning. J IvCCp 1 nCQl. * I ruining their health; from driving
real—where heading, and at how go piking round half “■ d°8e". They were designed for bargain sales. I to g—,■ y,» now have a them Into prostitution, suicide, crime
many points, and what are too con- sions, without seeing much along the ^d who pays? - I ,Dewn m xansae tneynwir nave » or bap8le8s poverty. ___
founded difficulties ln the way of over- I way. _ . . .. Shut-Ins. . [governor who was •- reports on a I gQ nothlng else good eyer oazne
head' bridges carrying freight traîne I It might be hard to say ^hatthe j have been fortunate enough to get | country newspaper twenty ^P*?8 I to us from the United States there 
from Model City way diametering world lost by D. D. Mann not becom- ^ knQW lately a number of splendid —pM-hXPs less to still this good example of KaneeA
across three main streets of the city I lng a D. D. One thing that n«ver n women who want to help the I addition to the J° • k I The people of Canada are beginning
—how to make said bridges look could have been told of him In that x have neglected to speak two^big daUy newspapem and a r^t I ^ awaken to the necessity of taking
worth while to a corporation; ships I case Is the broadaxe story which, sev- ^ them at,0ut publication, so I do not I of farm weeklies. .®enaèT * I care of their women. They are 00m-
warping Into the docks; cost of dry- I eral years ago, he Judiciously blue- WL,pt to mentlon who they are, but 11 Hodges, who ran In ^ opposition I lng y> realize that the mothers of too 
docking the Royal George, and what I pencilled/From an article of mine on gha„ ^ gi^a to put any of the shut- I Capper, to the kinf p t. I nation are its greatest asset, Ttos
she would lose at Montreal waiting I the ground that It wouldn t be 83to- lng who read this column In touch I stale. Twenty years ago he used I befOTe Canadians, then, Is tbet
up for Ice to move Instead of at I gether ^basing to his *°0<1 ^88fTy®r*. with them. They want to make visits deliver In a whether™ I t edu<:attog their employing class to
Halifax crawling out a month sooner. I lan friends. But Its comparatively bring cheer to those who have notion hto shoulder, I so adjust their businesses and

It’s the practical mind working on I easy to notice what the world *al"e.<1 many friends, and they want to help to has been the author^of "“m® minds, that they will come to
tone of hard facts, day in and day out-1 because he dldn t go Into the PulP1*- ?,s™e <jf the work of invalids, and, most progressive legislation that they are ln very truth reepon-
Sir Donald has one of the most re- I The gates of Paradise may not be at 1la belp them to the doing of work I written ^ h«,ded I slble for the welfare of those
markable minds tn all railwaydom. toe end of any railroad; .bu^^ that will not only while away the Victor Murdock, toe red- th | providence has decreed shall
He le -,a walking encyclopaedia of I are no ties to get out and 8teel.^,l2 weary hours, but will bring a little I congressman, who usas am I within their sphere of influence.^
râental arithmetic. Up at Sudbury to lay ln the next world. Sir DwAld wearr ho re^ it to badly first to resent fag-*fie in the United The present average wage ln( Oi»j

opening | Mwin.wlll pmb.W, «P» *, » l» "T™ «o «• ««*1^,-

less than twenty years ago. WUllam ^ and Uvlng conditions, therefore. 
AUen White, from a little jwk-water m “ mor0 deleterious
town called Emporia, has made hto In- ® tb anxl m0rallty when they 
fluence as a polHlcal writw ^ I combined with poverty. There 
over the American Continent. Se^" I many hundreds of little girls In 
eral other Kansas newspaper - nlen I . . ere compelled to try
figure high In the councils of the Pro- | n tlve or *0 doUars a week. They 

■ imnl,. t'— i are made to work overtime without
-- I Now, all these man Sher remuneration than a few cents

«- »»- s; sss-isM'&sM -s B ssrsrs.'xi^
own find the annals and diaries of men ^“^^lonaily iSed to maintain or that Canada, its dangess and difflcul- they m»ke are kept And th® any length of time for less than eight
who lived in them of lncalcuable attain power elements were work- ties, it was his Arm and, I they make are .^hthl' on4y 8toU I dollars a week. What Is the answer*

EBfffsru'nssss: ærî»,w*oÆau
pu* srssksa

s a it u wheels of time bring this connection M are told Trarxm*m I move. And you can salait away In
Extensive quotations have been made w ^ end_ae lt l8 believed they lne- rve written all this about Kansas movem(nd that any man -vb^ <*P-

by the Canadian press è°?on^s ritably must—that we have territories because ln that state mini- pose» a fair minimum wage bill for
Youngs record, which closely follows vas( yenoagh resource8 immense en- the legislature a tvlT^o- ^mmen to either crooked of stupid ot
chronological sequence One of the . .-nstitutlons good enough, and a|m1im wage bill. It provdâe8 that wo i tirely' selfish. In any event, he to
most inviting features ts the recallof "e'"Xh character enough to e».“r.W be paid not leas than r£e «««^ ^reaent TOU In YOUR leg.
the antlcfpations made by pub lc men and maintaln a Canadian na- £mars per week a^ ^Je T*e Xtura
regarding the course ot Canadian ae tlonaUty whlch wllljbe honored and I ^an be paid for all overtime. 

we have Geo g respected all over the world."' Writing
in his old age, however, Mr- Young i Bound To Get It
saw a longer lease of life for the Do- Bou _ t h_d became
minion within the empire, withbut im-1 Tommy, after K°'hk ... .1 called 
pairment of its liberties or lowering | thirsty or thought he aio. 
of Its political status. ' lout: 1 A . ,„v„ \

In connection with the movement "Ma, I want a drink, 
for commercial union Mr. Young print- 1 . Thc motoer'e voice answereo 
ed' In the appendix to his volume a I -Tommy, you go to sleep. 
letter received by him from the Hon. | Tommy grunted, turned over an^^
Alexander Mackenzie, previously un- Lyent for ten minutes. ^ 
published and dated May 28, 1887.1 «Ma, I want a drink. sleeo."
In it Mr. Mackenzie gave lt as hts I «Tommy, you go right to ■ 
opinion that such a union would last I waB the reply. minutes
but a short time and would mevuabjy Inten»e silence again tor ten minutes, 
lead to - estrangement with the mother | Then, 
country. He described the annexation j -gftV, ma, 
element ln Canada as eager for the «Tommy, if you 
new policy, and went on to say: "I am sleep ril come and spank you 
bound to do all in my power to main- More silence, this time tor 
tain the union with Great Britain, and two minutes. And then,
If possihle, to get some sort of an ar- I -3ay ma, when you come to epan^, 
rangemelM with the United, States, j me won’t you bring me a drink. 
equal to kn alliance offensive and de-1 Detrolt News'.Tribune, 
tensive. Such alliance would by its . £ —r~77 „
weight command general peace and A Startler. -.tied
and International Justice. In the mean- A man of an toventive turn can 
time we have the great colonies dus- on a capitalist whb was alwa^s °n 
terlng round the mother land, and now lookout for new schemes inai 
proving a source of strength^ Instead llke)y to prove money-makers, 
of weakness, as they were forty years <q have here, said the wouia-o» ip 
ago, and. until the great republic saw ventor, producing his 'm make
fit to form an alliance I go for doing pl0ved alarm clock that will ma 
everything to bind together what we you jump, no matter how sound aaieep 
have got of English-speaking nation- you may be." _. .. Ity,
allties." . "What Is toe Improvement about ltT”

Mr. Young*» volumes are. eminently _ «you will observe that 1 nave, 
readable and It Is to be hoped will pjæ* of the usual gong, substituted 
have wide circulation. auto born.”—Judge-

“Public Men and Public Life In 
Canada, the Story of the Canadian 
Confederacy,” by Hon. James Young, 
in two volumes. Toronto, William 
Briggs.

A Big Village
_________ _______ It’s a kind of a Joke, Isn’t lt? that

___________ he said one day 1 in a city like Toronto traffic on the
as he sat on â long table ln his office majn Btreet pavements should be held 
whacking hifl heels before signing a 
few hundred checks. 1
expected to be* a preacher.

■ When he left the farm, D. D. Mann I pecti however, that the standing of the 
had a Bible; which, according to one
sentimental writer, he carried care- . • . mattttr

afterwards thru lumber I has something to do with the matter.
gangs and construction caqips. down I ^ Toronto, as elsewhere, the authori- 
river drives, and along skid roads and allow some of the big fellows to 
tote roads, down to the day when 11168 allow Bume 
D D Mann Joined up with William 
Mackenzie to begin the Canadian [offenders are promptly and Summari- 
Northern. By hto own candid admis- hy handled, 
slon, he lost that good book not so 
very long after he got Into the lum
ber bush at Alpena, Mich.

Of course be woud: He had other 
romances to work out. A good share

■ '

Ir •$ir Donald Mann, Who Was Intended for a Doctor of Divinity, 
But Turned Out to Be a Dominion Developer—Railroad 
Builder and Empire Maker*

6:‘But 1 never Iu» while coal to dumped thru a hole 
In a sidewalk. One is Inclined to sus- iHS ■ .Aare

wellman, whoso .coal to brought to him, 1contributed ____ _________ „
a t a*, j r «^^^pvAugufltuB Bridle.
h6 l, publlsbS Cths tttog * man’s friends sr hto

and hadduZ' ! Stance the father of SlrDonAld

Peculiar ^nwd-bullder was a farm youth 

# Acton. Ont., seven miles trom 
Rock wood that sent James *. HU1 

forth Into the world of tam- 
and steel. Judging from the I 

of -mentality Sir -Donald has I 
the business 'ot helping to I 
large portion ot the earth. I 
have been one of the most I 

sky pilots ever known. I

tax reform, 
minds me, in connection with these two 
movements, of Canute standing on tpe 
shores of Kent years and years ago, 
with hand raised ln a silly attempt to 
turn the tide.

fully ever
; ■

ves
obstruct public pavements while smallblem. II

a. /-v - ■found a 
size, f 

y, small 
ns . and

there are
InfW* *t
1 images- % I

■ .
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■Wfccie 
°ne; Some ôf 

a* the bron*
ved with s
eroglyphlon Th, W

Klnr throne. elfW# •
Schlieniann ten he would

I 1» the Louvre ' «fceptnrous
objects excel-at- However It’s sometimes hard to I
in Central Am" I break thru traditions. Picture D. D. I 

ot exactly thâ I Man, DBi—Sunday morning, top hat I
lUt, and Objects 1 and long black coat, gloves and a cane
one exactly ug» | impressively ascending Into the ves- 
the bronze ru. 1® tty of s big stone church; organ so*t- 

...... .. ®*8 3 ■ w playing; congregation shuffling ln, |
entrai Amerieeg --Æ handB with an elder and turns
‘dan. charaeteh I *p the hymn* for the day; enters the

Subjected to I pulpit end— « ’ . _ .1
3 clay In - > P This may seem absurd. But I'm not|
' y m *•* ' iure that it mightn’t have been

ne, but dtiterwtt j if only jtoung Donald
ln Phoenicia Or I ctuld ever have been got into Knox I

Phe metal ohtaato i College-without tearing H down. As
pnmhinci"1*!? I * matter of fact Sir Donald to by no I 
combination e| I meang a-failure at making a speech, I

md copper , foutu) I ana he might have delivered sermons I
Schliomana alw I of u very remarkable character.

at th» t i I It happened however that the pane- I
at the Lion I * attended by Sir Donald Mann

Crote. which re- I le a flat, "red-bricked building, corner I
►tiens were des- I ef Kingv and Toronto streets. The I
Id of Taant nr -I manse la a castle down by Scarboro I

f .. I Cliffs; tremendously picturesque with
w of a Priest of I «treams and groves, and called Fal- I
en In love with a I flngbrook. Before be built that Sir I
ronoj, and after I Donald .lived on St. Gf°rke «treet
m 11 mi i,.,,i , I fashionable quarter. In those days he I
m l inxl had set- I in Mr Mackenzie’s street sars.
enng.i In lîgyt* I j remelifber ôiîè summer momjng see- I

museuto it 8t _1 lng him1 on the reai< seat of-'-one, |
i th* reign of a I dreamily smoking a fat, fragrant oV-
, , -, « «P Nowadays by && ©diet of on6 R.id dynasty, Prof. I j jrjgnjjng he would be requested

d tui account of I either to chuck that cigar or get off
►t an expedition to I and walk. The only connection he has 
Atlanfw wh--.« !1 with-street cars now Is once In a while
Atla-nfl»; wlxemoa ■ m h,g ay hacU t0 the office taking a
the "ancestors 1 ,wlft jump across King street to ee-

arrlved, bringing E, cape being run over.
visdoms of their ^T' Otherwise he rldee In * limousine,

, , . , I. that comes shuddering up from Fal-
was in fact col- > nngbrook. A huge, thick bushy man; 

aa America frogs hands in his overcoat" pockets, padding
o the lot of -«T"« M «long, .half filling the elevator _that 
.... I whizzqa him to third floor and a 'long.
ni 3 to PerpetUr I heavv-beamed office, big flat desk half

: Europe an* |é- I -acroïh one end. behind that a long
down to be de- .1 table; on the walls maps, maps, maps. .... d ton-mileage computed.

« «-i I safe -s» îsmcvc is

e silver-Ifke met- ■ he has been helping to make by thou- .. whlcb be does In hto own
™ “ 1 sands of steel miles and hundreds of ^ ^ '.s hon.- while Sir Donald,

awn Strange fig- I packing-case towns on the prairie. °î?,?enp»iectful of hto letters, ponders
m which was un- ■ Hé lights a fresh, plump cigar; that rtlU £e^ztn otiier counter-manoeuvres
l or writ.ng with, I «mes up from a side drawertnthe ^lfad°fn ^arac and steel; rads
,ta}1 .. . 7 ■ desk. F'rst thing—a pack of letters, jn jusb © were four years
ted. On the ob- ■ No. Any financier may be slave of his ^î18^ ony a un^of such-and-such

•eruption lû an- I correspondence. He fingers *a buzz- old ™ yfe enough In them yet
►ued" ,n the Tem- ll button, direct-connected . up to the ton-ml eage^^ etub ilne for years
Walls" Two old ;S master of construction ou ah to make lt worth while. Bridgewalla l wo WO A„ th(l way down froin the castle he enough rlver—ap proaches done.
netal were found | has 6een thinking something over. Now M>ro»8 won’t be ready
ie“ rum» ox testg f I & the time to handle It. fôr^raffle by the time the track-laying
i the sarconhasus E F113 door upena ^Lhlne to up to it must be hustled

ne sarpopnagw ■ ‘-Ctood morning. Sir Donald!" machine is p „ or B0. cut further
It dynasty. This I a wlry-bullt. trall-tnaklng man cun-/UP—eh nearer done than the
irtcnalcum which I ning tn the measure of C.N.R. lines along. 10 per cenLneare
icrets of science. I anywhere between Halifax and Port- Oil on the ten-mile
he of the 0W1- 1 Mann on the Pacific. Sir Donald there a bit.
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der, thick ln the 
younger, broadaxe days as swift as a 
wildcat

jI
SIR DONALD MANN.

- Msquirms In hto stout chair, rolls hto 
cigar tother way on.

“Grant—-on the line from A to X, 
what rails are we using?"

“Sixty pound. Sir Donald."
“Yes. Seven months ago we ran a 

branch line with sixties from A to L. 
That cuts oft traffic—eh?" 

“Considerable—yea, air.”
••About what per cent?"
Figure» approximated.
“Humh-hmh! Well ; that add*^eo

much to the life of thkt reach <* ra«- 
Now—nine years ago on the C-D line 
we laid sixties.”
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whom
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M
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four years ago, occasion of 
the new line from Toronto, some I carnation.
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value. Records of events written by 
contemporaries, while, necessarily ting
ed with personal opinions and politi
cal, religious and racial bias, are often 
vivid and enlightening to students ln 
later période, and .comparéerf and,’ 
collation enables the real movements 
and underlying truth to be ascertain
ed with approximate accuracy. Vol- 

I umes such aB those published by the 
late Hon. James Young on that ac-

I count alone must be welcomed, and ln
ow^M^tod^prtoc”- of British North America in

! Ü^ust6 an^topartla^in8 l^eestinm.tes S&STÏÏSJV"ÏÏ SugS!b® "8t ^tibWuc men of Canada as lt was mbre than half a century ago
cameHTcontoct either the great Liberal statesman declared 

L asïoriates or opponents In this that "with the people of Çanada must 
nfrtSred from his friend, the late mainly rest the noble task at no dis- 
Richard Cartwright, whose remin- tant date of consolidating these pro- 

! fàcrnc.es compiled as a .justification vlnces, aye, and of redeeming to clvlll- 
i his ooimcal conduct, are saturated zatlon, and the peopling with nfw l f®

with his peculiar temperament,. Idle- the vast ^rnorles to our north now
II j nreiurtlcpF This may so unworthily held by the Huason » 

add°to the entertainment of the read- Bay Company. Who cannot see that
h„t detracU from their reliability Providence has entrusted to us the 

r relrds^f'the events with which building up of a great northern peo- 
as records or tne evems flt to cope with our neighbors of
tb?; ,90a2 Mr Young issued a volume the United States, and to advarle step 
> nlrtiament, -and by step with them in the march of

°f ' nri^S^urdwAhe title "Public Men civilizatlon7’ The struggle tor uniflea-
in Canada: "he Story I tlon of the older provinces that cul- 

^Vanadian Confederacy.” It com- 'minated ln confederation carried with 
with Âu^st 1853y when he it the creation of the Dominion as now 

youth of eighteen, and had is- known to the Canadian people, 
n Galt under h.s management the In chapter xxxvil. Mr. Young notices 

^ n 77, The Dumfries Reform- | the agitation for commercial union 
flr'nnd caled the sto™ of the long with the United States, started in 1887 
Cr' met heuveen Upper and Lower by Erastus Wiman, of New York, the 
^conflict bet we sup birthday of the* Hon. Benjdinin Butterworth of Ohio,
nrmbrion That volume t o? »d other Americans in the Unl-
Domlr.ior r That voumv ^ ^ Ug tfed statea, and extended to Canada,

8®y^ggueyMr Young Issued an- and particularly Ontario. Mr. Young 
recent . , _ annc nct ac- strongly opposed the movement, con-
count of° the stirring ^ w^lch M;
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FINAL WEEK.
The great dictionary sale conducted by The World some 

time ago wais considered the marvel of the h
greater bargain. It was only by placing the lar&^st OT’ er 
given to a printing house that such an offer can be made.

betow muet be preeented With each order, 
aflinoun cement on P-a^pe 11.

• The
velcpment- Thus,
Brown speaking in 1868 on the future

terms
tne "I don’t quite understand."

“Maybe she can’t bear to see bw 
we suffer.”—Tlt-Blts.1

Lost Again.
The Professor: “I went to the ktot 

property office today and got that 
umbrella I lost on the train last week/* 

«That's good. Where Is lt » now?" ’ 
«Eh? By Jove! I—really, my dear, 

left lt on the train!"
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II Canada to Be Represented at Important London High
way Conference.
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WTOf the jynnounceinent this week by 
the Ontario Government of a plan foi 
•pending millions on Improving the 
highways of the province, a new local 
Interest attaches to the International 

v Road Congress to be. held In London, 
Eng., June 28 to 28.

This congress Is a triennial affair 
attended by the representatives of 
every country in the world, which Is 
Interested in modern highway con
struction.

Canada will be well represented at 
the London congress. A strong Can
adian committee has for. some weeks 
past been making arrangements for 
the representation of the Dominion. 
The Rt Hon. R- L- Borden to honorary 
president of the committee ; John Gal
braith. L.L.D.. dean of the faculty of 
science, University of Toronto, to 
chairman; and Mr. W. A. McLean, 
chief engineer of highways for On
tario, is honorary secretary. The mem
bers of the executive are:. W. G. 
Trethewey, Esq., Toronto; T, L. Ken
nedy, president, Ontario Good Roads 
Association: W. Ji Kerr, president, 
Canadian Highway Association; Pro- 
fessotiP- H. McLeod, secretary, Can- 
adian%oclety of .Civil Engineers: $$• 
Michaud, deputy minister of agricul
ture, Quebec; Hiram , Donkin, Esq. 

" commissioner of highways fdr Nova 
Beotia;

♦orists have already announced their 
Mention of attending the congress, 
md it .to expected that quite a big 
party will make the trip to England 
with the good roads delegates. A num
ber of excursions by motor over Eng
lish roads and a reception at Windsor 
Castle are among the special arrange
ments for the congress-

The congress will gather together 
the most prominent highway experts 
and administrative officials of the 
United Kingdom, France, Germany, 
Italy. Austria, United States and all 
countries where the construction and I 
maintenance of good toads is ade
quately recognized.

History ef Congress.
The first congress was held at 

Parle, France, In 1908; the second at 
Brussels, Belgium, in 1910, and the 
third that being arranged for London, 
England- The program covers sub
jects relating to construction, main
tenance, traffic and administration In 
both rural and town practice.

The approaching congress, in view 
of the present situation In Ontario, 
and of the uniform aettv'ty In road 
Improvement of municipalities thru- 
out Canada, as well as provincial and 
federal governments, is of special sig
nificance to Canadians, and will be of > 
service to Canada largely In proper» 
tlon to the attendance from this conn 
try. ‘ „ *

Mr. W. A; McLean, honorary secre
tary, of the Canadian committee of 
the congress, to anxious to receive at 
an early date the names of all those 
who are desirous of accompanying the 
delegatee to the congress, and will 
give any particulars desired in answer 
to inquiries.
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Motoring Fashions and Fanciesf Arranging for Trip.
This committee is now making ar

rangements for the trip to England, 
and should a sufficient number of 
names be obtained of those desiring to 
attend the congress, steps will be tak
en "to secure reduced railway and 
ocean rates. Quite a few Ontario mo-
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we «^?,a^-r*ts0Lr'Pointer» for Fair Antoioto A Young New Yorker and His 
Mother Make 50,000-Mile 

Motor Tour.
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the oovor are some paper napkins and 
drinking cups.

Black and white splotched calfskin 
robes with broadcloth linings and 
civet cat robes are used very much 
this season for. tong runs.

Crushed Morocco writing cases are 
an attractive addition to the limousine 
fitting* They are compact, nicely 
fitted and may be had In colors to 
harmonise with the car.

Ever- 
and of .
and lined BB|
fitted with pockets around the sides 
and the sponge case and glass are In 
the centre.

A very sensible coat to of black 
and white tweed with a red and black 
plaid lining. It has big bone but
tons and Is in the drop sleeve model

For the southern trtper there to a 
very swagger little throe-quarter model 
In a pongee coat with a satin lining 
to match. It has the rounded fronts 
and stitched pleats and strap at the 
back. Another model to long and 1s 
trimmed wit*' old blue pongee collar 
•traps and buttons.

Comfortable and warm Cor a long 
automobile trip to a coat of gray chin
chilla cloth In a raglan model, having- 
a deep roll collar and large blttona of 
skunk fur. It has two deep, slanting 
•pockets in front to slip the hands In, 
A, soft gray toque to match 
band around the brim.

FYenoh rubber rain shirts ere made 
with a gusset and snap catches at the 
throat, ao more room is given to put 
the head thru. The gusset keeps out 
the water when the catches are in 
place. > '

White rubber rain shirts with caps 
and tiny face umbrellas to match are 
affected by women making long tripe 
where they are exposed to damp 
weather.

#iI HIGH PARK GARAGE
119 FERMANAGH

E .With the arrival to New Tork of 
Melvin A. Hall and his mother to a 
weather beaten automobile, there was 
completed a trip around the world that 
stands without a parallel to all the 
annals of mol 
veled was close to 5i 

About eighteen mt

THE TORONTO AUTO SHOW > Opposite High Park Boulevard 
Telephone Parkdale 8680

Cars and Trucks for. Hire—A Fine, Large, Well Heated Gang 
Line of Automobile Supplies,
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; Elaborate Decorative Schemc. The distance tra-jm Tpfi I f jjj!
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-
900 mile* 
the ago Mr- Hall 

•hipped his Packswd to Southampton, 
Intending to tour Europe for a few 
month* and then return to America.1 
Lured by the mysterious call of the 
Orient, the youth and, his mother con
tinued their Journey eastward, and 
finally encompassed the earth.

Few- motorists cover Europe as 
fhoroly as did these two courageous 
traveler* They penetrated the Swiss 
Alp* the Italian lake region, Austrian 
Tyrol and the Dolomites. Brittany,v 
Hungary, Denmark, Albania and the' 
Balkan states were covered to the same 
way. From Naples, the car was shipped 
to Bombay. After the Durbar It went 
north to Peshawar, thence to Calcut
ta, Delhi, Ceylon, Java, China, the 
Philippines, Japan, and back by way 
of San Francisco, Los Angeles and the 
old Santa Fs trail.

A Pioneer Car.
During this 50,000 mile Journey, the 

route led thru many miles of coun
try, where a motor car bad never be
fore been seen. It traversed • desert* 
where the heat was almost unbear
able, dense Jungles where travel was 
tedious and almost Impossible. New 
and extraordinary conditions almost — 
continually confronted young Hail and 
his mother.

At no stage of the Journey had tney 
a driver or mechanician, and the only 
spare parts carried were contained In 
a tool box ten inches square and three 
inches deep.

"Yes, mother and I are both happy 
to be here once more,” said Mr. Hall, ; 
when be arrived *t the Packard 
branch in New York. “The trip was « 
begun with no Idea of extending It 
beyond a summer tour In Europe. The 
Itinerary wag developed wholly as we 
progressed. My Packard, With 1200 
pounds of equipment, has plowed thru 
pathless deserts under a scorching sun; 

the Knight engine, to, of course, the crawled up appalling grades In the 
leader of the Russell line. This car mountains with 27 Inches of snow over 
competes with the finest productions the continental divide; fallen thru 
of American and European factories, frail bridges, been towed by water- 
and Canadians should be promt that buffalo thru rivers so deep that the 
such an automobile is being built and cushions were soaked, dogged with 
marketed by an all-Canadian organi
zation. In addlt'on to the Russell Six 
there la the Russell Twenty-èlght 
four-cylinder; also equipped with the 
Knight engine. These cars are, of tackle.
coursa furnished with all styles of found shelter In the past year. We

have used 117 tires, but there has 
been no mechanical delay over the 

LOZIER MAN !N NEW CONCERN, entire distance." _ .

AUTOMOBILES .<■>
ill tfei g.

Ante body* Radiators, lamps repaired. Tanks, mudgaard* so 
te order and repaired.

mmE The Importance of a beautiful 
“scenic setting" for a display of auto- 

* mobiles has been recognized by the 
managers of the Toronto Auto Show 
this,year In a way that makes ali‘ 
Canadian precedents . meagre and 
unambitious. The first fortunate 
step was to secure such accommo
dation as only the government and 
transportation buildings In Exhibi
tion park can offer. . The total of 
floor space w}U be 100,000 square feet, 
which represents the largest area 
devoted to such a purpose In all Am
erica. With such a favorable foun
dation for an .event of necessarily 
extensive display, the superstructure 
of decoration will be given every 
elaboration that money can buy or 
the best brains In the country In
vent. The chief decorator Is now In 
New York City, consulting with other 
designers and buying vast quantities 
of material to enhance the beauty 
of the opening night Gangs of 
carpenters, electricians, and laborers 
are dally moulding the. wide floor* 
celling», and entrances into a 
blance of the final design. \

Special Entry,
One feature of interest will be a 

specially built entry to the govern

ment building, one purpose of which 
will be the avoidance of draughts. 
It will consist of a spacious section 
guarded by trellis walls, Interworked 
with vines, smllax, and rambling 
roses, prettily lighted by Ingenious 
devices. A mammoth fountain will 
face the visitor, playing In all its 
freshness upon banks of palms and 
living trees. The sub-dividing of the 
main display area will be accomplish
ed with rows of carved post* sur
mounted by rare palms specially 
brought from Florid* Garlands of 
vines, brightened by rose blossoms, 
will span from post to post, burst
ing into variegated lights that will 
find their Junction points In great 
clusters scattered freely thru the 
building. Crimson carpets will cover 
the floors, and aJl signs will be In 
gilt background, with red letters. 
Many thousands of 
green, and yellow 
enclosln 
solid
restaurant accommodation has been 
arranged for on the grounds, and 
indeed Preparations in every de
partment are on an unprecedented
ly large scale, certain to reflect the 
highest credit on an international ex
hibit .
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ther, drawn with a cord 
real leather. They are

I DETROIT SHEET METAL WORKS
1SS JOHNi wit? 7tfPhone Adelaide 2R40.f

te -|| I '•> *'■
man attention must be given to « 
detail Every-part must not orri#
made carefully at a not too hue 
rate of production but It must: 
scrutinized constantly by a large ft 
of Inspectors working with the a 
precise measuring Instruments. £fc 
parts in which a considerable lnv 
ment for material and labor has l 
made must constantly be rejected! 
destroyed. And the finished" 
must be subjected to exhaustive t_„ ., 
at the factory before It is delivered 
to the customer. ! i

"The factory of the hlfih-grade me
ter car bears a relation to the planted 
160 cars-a-day producer which “
In many ways similar to the relatk 
of the exclusive shop to the dapar 
meut store. The shop will alwaj 
have its place In serving those w! 
demand painstaking workmanship a*
a maximum of personal attention. Tl..........
pars'stent and Increasing demand for J 
$6000 motor cars is sufficient proof 
the value of the method.”

High Priced Cars *
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"So much has «.been said lately of 
the undoubted advantages of produc
ing low and moderate priced oars on 
a large scale by wholesale methods 
that some overlook the fact that there 
are also great advantages In a method 
of manufacture which Insures a maxi
mum of attention to every individual 
part that goes Into the oar,” said a 
representative of the Peerless Motor 
Car Company yesterday.

"Tbs fact Is that large scale produc
tion has created a better low-priced 
car than oould have been made by any 
other method. But to get the very best 
results, the very highest quality In 
motor car mechanism It has been ne
cessary to retain what w*s good to 
the older method.

"A large amount B labor and hu-

Black fur robe trousers are liked by 
many men for long trip* They snap 
•round the leg* Insuring perfect pro
tection. and a sharp Jerk releases the 
snap catches when one wants to get 
out of the machine.

Tho there are a number of new 
devices on the market to hold the 
robes in place, there Is none better 
than the waist strap with the two ad
justable clutche* They may be had 

rde of whit* In leathers that match the trimmings 
bank the walls, of the car.
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The laeet Mvery coat for the chauf
feur Is of old blue broadcloth, with 
plastron front The doth buttons 
have guumetal rims and the back has 
an inverted box pleat with wide strap

1 WwiF
g every Inch of space in a 
design of color. Excellent

IV

it Convenient tor a Short trip is a case 
of calfskin holding a one-pint vacuum 
bottle and a email sandwich case. Ing belt

Bern-r •X■4 -r- ' 3

■imif " Russell CatalogScarcity of Hides* ■ f
. >

i&iiiU May Be, Problem For Motor 
Makers.

The Automobile Editor has received 
the 1918 catalog of the Russdl Motor 
Car Company of Toronto. It to a 
highly Interesting production from the 
arttotlo standpoint, being beautifully 
bound. Illustrated and printed. It con-

CHEVROLETi i c■
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6):m ! r■ DETROIT, Mtoh.. Feb- 8.—If the au
tomobile industry continues to grow 
during the comlqg years with the 
rapidity It has during the last—and 
every Indication Is that it will—some
one must come forward with, a good 
substitute for leather for Use to car 
upholstering.

Already those high In the motor car 
world are beginning to concern them
selves with this problem. As the years 
pass and the big automobile factones 
double and treble their outputs, and 
consequently utilize more and more 
leather, the probabilities of a possible 
shortage grow Imminent. --

“Few persons realise,” Commercial 
Manager N. A. Hawkins, of the Ford 
Motor Company, remarked the other 
day, “how much leather to required 
during the course of a year by a con
cern the size of the Ford Motor Com
pany.

“It takes approximately two hides to 
furnish the leather for the upholster
ing In one Ford car. Think wnat this nation of C. A. Emise, sales manager 
means. The skins of four head of of the Lozier Motor Company, last 
cattle are needed to upholster two . ; , . ,carg. . week, lends color to the, reports that

“During the season Just past the he has Joined the organization of 
Ford Motor Company built more former. Lozier officials, who are re- 
than 76,000 cars. More than 160,000 ported to have formed a company for 
animals were skinned to furnish hides jhe purpose of building a high-grade 
for this company alone. popular-priced six cylinder car.

"This year the Ford Company has It is known that J. V. Whitbeck, a 
made preparation to build 200,000 former ass’stant engineer of the 
cars. Then an even 400,000 animals Lozier Company, has for some time 
will have to donate their skins before past had a corps of men at work on 
th»T»mzLnufacturlng Bea80n closes. a new light six car, altho the par- 

If the demand for hides continues ties associated with him In the ettfer- 
to mount with the outputs of the au- prise were unknown. It Is Stated on 
tomoblle factories, there may be a reliable authority, however, that F. C. 
# en 11 w111 pay to ralae cattle Chandler, former vice-president and
for their skins alone,” some of the au- general manager, and Samuel Regar. 
tomoblle builders say jestingly. But foi many years treasurer of the 
In the jest there Is food for serious Lozier Motor Company, are Interest- 
thought. ed In the Wh'tbeck car, and that

In connection with the upholstering other employes of the old Lozier or- 
of a car there is another problem which ganizatlon are behind the movement, 
eventually may- become serious—that Messrs- Chandler, Emise and Regar
of supplying the hair for stuffing the arrived in Chicago Saturday and will 
Interior of the cushions and backs. remain during the show week and it 
’ As an example of Just what demand ’s said that they have with' them a 
is. the requirements of the Ford Mo- model of the new car which they , are 
tor Company will again furnish a good exhibiting to private parties. Farther 
idea. The upholstering in every Ford than this no details regarding the 
car contains thirty pounds of hair. Ac- plans for manufacturing or selling the 
cordlngly It will take 6,000 000 pounds new car have been given out. altho 
or 3,000 tons of hair to upholster this It is probable that an official announce- 
company’s output during the season ment will he made in the near future 
of 1912-IBlt. . (Signed) C. A. Emis»

%.
The Famous French Auto Genius, Engineer and 
Racer, Winner of so many noted World's Records in 
America, after years of painstaking and ingenious 
detail work

Has Produced a Real Masterpiece
At die 1913 New York Motor Show 

AMERICA'S GREATEST CRITICS 
Have unanimously and without hesitation, placed 
on the Chevrolet & Little “Sixes” their enthusiastic 
stamp of approval.

■- i it

f We’H tell you why there’s 
extra value in Cutting Cars

When we offer you a Cutting car we do s° g 
with the full conviction that it is the big
gest automobile value that has ever comqt 
your way.

This is no idle boast It is backed by a sim
ple, clear, logical reason—Factory econo
my and efficiency due to specialization. ; .

Cutting cars are built in a too zztion leads directly to per-
at makes only one fection of effort 
'for its "four£ The money thus saved Is put .

B , . aJe °“jy. two bedy into the cars and you get 
UMdeto for this chase». itin value. That is 
There is, therefore no scat- one of the main reasons 
teringof effort rod money why these cars are the big- 
on a diversified fine. ges\ bargains you ever saw.

Instead there is concentra- Along with the Cutting value, 
bon, specialization. When a 
machine makes parts for a

. iti tains much information to regrrd to 
the different Russell machines, and 
every one who contemplates buy'ng a 
motor par this coming season should 
make a point of getting a copy-of this 
publication.

The new Russell Six equipped with
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clay and mud, stood day and night in 
the tropical downpours, endured ln- 

, numerable rough handlings In loading 
and unloading with Inadequate ship’s 

Only infrequently

I . m
YES! has it1 tory

bodies.

"THE PRODUCT OF EXPERIENCE”11
Official announcement of the resig- A New- Map of Merit.

Another new map has Just been 
published by the Map Specialty Com
pany, which in the opinion of the 
writer gives a better idea of Toron
to’s possibilities and future prospects 
than anything of the kind heretofore 
Issued. It Is known as ALGATE’S 
WATERFRONT TOWNSHIPS MAP, 
and covers the entire waterfront area 
between Bronte, In Helton County, 
and Oshawa, in Ontario County, and 
embraces the area north from the lake 
to show Milton, Georgetown, Bolton, 
Stouffvllle, etc. 
from east to west Is approximately 
60 miles, 01,866,000 acres. Those In
terested In Toronto’s railway, Indus-» 
trial, and real estate development will 
find this map Indispensable, and as 
It carefully gives all roads, the map 
should be a great bwm to motorist* 
etc, ,

These Cars are the real outstanding sensation of all 
1913 productions.

It Behooves Yon to Verify This Verdict
CHEVROLET “C” SIX “40”—A marvellous pro
duction, 6 cylinders, 40 top., 120 in. wheel base. 5 
passenger, unexcelled for power, detailed construc
tion, luxurious ease and equipment, duty paid In 
Canada, Only $2,850.00
LITTLE SIX "80”—A pocket edition de lux of the 
Chevrolet, 6 cylinders, 80 top., 106 In. wheel base, 
roomy 6 passenger car with full equips 
but Gray # Davis Electric Generate*
Duty paid to Canada. Only Sl.Ttto.otR

DO NOT ATTEMPT to purchase a new car till 
you have seen and ridden in these marvellous pro- 
ductions.
SEE THEM at Ottawa, Toronto and London Motor 
Shows. ......

Write for our Interesting booklet free and name of nearest dealer 
CANADIAN WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING OFFICE

Chevrolet & Little Motor Sales Co.
158*4 Avenue Road, Toronto, Canada

1 1 ity and character we 
„ , _ . also give you ouLdirect and
Cutting car it does the same - personal servie* We want 
thing over and over with
out re-setting* for its pro
duct is all of the same kind 
and size Neither is duplica
tion of machinery necessary

Hence there is saving in time 
labor and equipment.
Hence also, there is increas
ed efficiency, for special!-

Catalogue on request.
***-• C°.' IS*Vi Avenue Road - - Toronto.

- "HOLKSALE DISTRIBUTING OFFICES:See the Cutting at
Ottawa, Toronto and WT ^ eu

quali& '
5;

» each Cutting owner to un
derstand that the service of 
our organization is at his 

immediate command
Pu My equipped In Canada. 

Electric starting and
llgA'tinig:
A-40 Roadster.. .«2260.00 , 1
B-40 6-Pass. ..*2200.00 
Slx-60 7-Pass.........*3680.00
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The area covered *rl ent, lnclud- 
and light*
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Owners Take Notice 1

•?- >
if
tt.} . Anyone needing a first-class chauf

feur, now qg 
ner, Sec. Tr
feurs’ Protective Association, 
but first-class men admitted.

89 Grafton Ave, Telephone P. 731

later, apply to W. Span- 
'as.. The Toronto Chauf- 

None
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integral Windshield 
New Stevens Feature
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i How the Cost Will Be Divided.limited
Hudson .

Eliminates Straps and Stops All 
Rattling and Danger of 

Breakage.
Conducted By A N. B. .

"1**
of the road .thru townships. The 
townships or counties to pay front*go 
on cross or side roads, and the bal
ance, or remaining one-third, by 
county or township owning or main
taining the road, and by the towns Of 
and Incorporated villages, at large.

It now rests with the provlnoial 
government to say whether the con
struction of this road will be eoar « 
menced this year. It Is hard to soy 
what will happen. Hitherto munici
pal bills hâve not been favorably re- ... 
celved. Toronto'fared badly last ses
sion. Hilt, considering that practical
ly every county In the province to 
out for good roads, the Inauguration 
of a system of permanent provlnoial .1" 
highways, may mean that this propo
sition to connect us with Hamilton 
with a roadway worth having may . ;_s 
materialize earlier than anticipated

A Winter Picnic.
The eiceptionally-mlld weather and 

good hard roads have been a great 
boon to motoriste this winter, and 
with the exception of a few days the 
boys have taken their usual SUnday 
run. On a recent Sunday, wh.le out 
on the Cookeville road a party of mo
torcyclists with their lady friends In 
side-cars, were observed enjoying a 
pleasant lunch seated on a grassy bank 
at the side of the road. Can you beat 
It? A picnlo In January.

A Successful Trip.
Mr. Walt Andrews, the popular 

"bike" rider and motorcycle agent, has 
Just returned from a business trip 
tnru western Ontario, and reports an 
excellent demand for the two-wneel- 
ers In all the smaller towns, our 1 
country cousins have tired of watching 
us go floating by, and have decided to I 
enjoy a little of the sport themselves. |

Toronto Club Suspended From C.M.A.
T ne latest move in me motor cyc

ling circles was the suspension of tne
toron to motorcycle Cmo trom the 1 ———————---------------------------- » . - - - _____ _ - _____
ranks of tne Canadian Motorcyclists DITSTTN piRNUM. FAMOUS ACTOR, NOW PLAYING DF THE “LITTLBST 
Association, wnicn look place on Jan- FAKNCM, ™s  ̂ ^3, CAR WHICH FUR-
“^Xhe^ real cause of the trouble must KS hSÎ ^RM^ION-THE NEW HUDSON ^_______

be traced oack to the motor cycie I =
races wmcn were held at the Dumop th6 honor attached therto, It la Among the racing men who are mem- 
meet in October. At this meet bin/ lbl6 ln yearg to come that they bers are Barrbeau, who holds the
ocoit, a local rider, and at that time be warth thle amount but they world’s dirt track record for 100 miles,
a merauer of the T. M. C., was touiiu I are' certa.lnly not worth anything like and who also won the Canadian 25-
to ps rid.ng an engme with a drmeu I tlmt now A caBh t>ond also 1s un- mile championship at Hamilton, de-
p la ion wtncn was used, so It siaieu, , th ' ,bond furnished by some re- f eating Don Johns of Los Angeles, and
10 give oetier oiling and was .strictly H bl” company being usually deemed Don Klark of Detroit; and Harold Cole, 
s.ock. It was decided, however, oy I sufficient ~ who has shewn the dust to such men as
the competition commutes of the C. I The 0ffiCiab| of the C. M. A. were, Shorty Mathews, Constant (F. A. M.
M. A., ot which Mr. F. A. Johnston, I doub. too hasty ln their action, champion). Evans, and many others, 
president T. M. C., was .preai-1 — e order waa for tile cups to be re- The principal object of the Wander-
dsnt, ihat ticotvphould be diequaimeu I turned by the 27th, which came on erg |S touring, and they Intend pulling
for that meet and should not receive I Monday and when at itine o’clock 0ff SOme real live ones this summer,
prizes for any races In whicn he was Saturday nigbt nothing had been done They started the year by touring to 
entered, tie waa told, however, that I the qulck action of thé fchalnnaa of Hamilton on New Year’s Eve, when 
if he replaced his ipiston with an un- | the competition committee who tiled ulne side-cars started, and seven fln- 
drllied one uiat he would be permitted I th suspensidn thru the \ president, lsbed- the first madhlne doing the dls- 
to race tne following baturday at tne 1 mI_bt bave been deferred udtil the fol- tance ln 2.40.
Ontario Cnampionship meet, held toy I lowlnjt Monday. It would certainly The present Indications Are ttust 
tne T. M. C„ and that his machine I peaT that It was the desire to get there will be a real live club ln To-
would not be protested. This was I lhe T M c. out of the <5- M. A. and TOnt0 to take the place of the sus-
done and he made a nice clean-u», I that le the etand the locali boys take. pended Toronto Motorcycle Club, 
lowing his previous record. A protest I They believe that they are not wanted wh’ch seems to have been put ln wrong 
was entered, at the time but was not I an aftmat6d club and that this Is wlth the C. M. A. by a few kickers 
accepted by the referee who was a ,ust ^ excuse to get them out wbo have up to date tried to rule the
T. M. C. member. I Hence It Is seen that there has been rooet_

Scott Expelled. I reason for complaint ■ on both Mdes.
Later on the T. al. C. decided that I pj.oin fbe Inside the matter has 

there was sinficient evidence to prove I reacbed large proportions but It the 
that' Scott was not straight In th# use I meraberB 0f both the organizations
ot his engine in the private owners’ I wlll, vlew it from the standpoint of
class and he was expelled from the I tbg larger Issues they wlU see that it 
T. M. C-. not only for this tout for un- I ls most important that the breach be
gentlemanly behaviour at the hUl I healed up as soon as possible. Can-
climb, put on by the local club. Fol-1 ada (, entering upon what will be, 
towing instructions from th* club, the I witb0ut doubt, the most sucoesritu 
cups which he had been awarded I gea80n ln motorcycling. The country 
were taken from him. I will be flooded with new macnines

This all leads up to the direct cause I and converts to the sport .will toe 
of the recent mandate from Hamilton, I springlng up by the thousands. It is 
ue C. M. A. headquarters. At the y,,, time of all times When the na- 
nnual convention the C. M. A. board I (.onai organization should toe 

jf directors ordered the T. M. C. to re- I strongest and working at its full ei- 
urn to Scott the cups. When on I f.dency if the work that It has out 

January 18, at the. meeting of the new I out for itself is to be accomplished, 
executive. It was found that this had Friendly Relations Best for All. 
not been done, the T. M. C. was No business' organization gets the 
ordered to have the cups returned by I most i„ its field If Its principals are 
the 27th of January. At a meeting the I at dagrgers drawn. Day after day we
following week the club decided that | eee the disastrous result of internai 1 This parasite la a creature male and 
they would abide by the • order and friction. How then do ^leJn®n“a female ln one. It ls of pear shape, har
med the bond for the cups at $600 of the T. M. C. and the C. M. A- ex- , two. four and six sucker». It lays
cash. This bond the directors thought pect their mutual cause to benefit “» - * . ,
too absurd and by a series of long- I when they are consuming their ener-1 the eggs, which are ,^ly connected to- 
dlstance messages a general vote was I gies fighting with one another, or I gether wltii -slime. They develop and 
taken and the decision of the chair- I pantng against each other? | form a body, which le the worm. Bach
man of the competition committee oh- 1 AU motor cycle riders , dealers ana. individual, having a sucker
aimed which said that $200 property booBters m Canada are worklngto- L he much

bend was all that was necessary. It wards the same end. Their object or mouth. The worm grows to be much
was Impossible for the T. M. C. to I ,a to hustle the game along both from longer than the bowels, where It Is
change this at so late a daté and tbe standpoint of pleasure and profit. | located, and sometimes a whole colony
they were consequently suspended. I Tbe more riders there are the more 

Both Sides Hasty. I sales will be made by the trade and
There has no doubt been hasty ac- 1 »b3 better will be the race meets, en- 

tion and poor judgment used on both durance rUps and road contests held of water would apparently fill it It Is 
6ldes- thruout the, country. the hardest task In the world to de-

In the first place the amount a nd I jn ordei^- that the great and glor- 8troy this parasita without doing Injury
nature of the bond asked for the two [oug aportl may receive the to the Individual who may be so un-îïÆ nï“—'’S^iSSÎ £ ssï" “ “■ 1.»™.surd by the C. M. A. .from the stand- I Let the T. M. C. retract thetr de- I clings to the bowels, freeing Itself from
point of tlielr value at least The I cls;on regarding the bond or madliy the body of tbe worm, and remains
argument that the T. M. C. advance I to a reasonable figure. On 1| there to breed another. It ls an lnter- 
was that they were not valued by other hand let the C. M. A. annul their
their value as pieces of stiver but by |g jgpenBlon not even letting a trace^ot

and* take the T. M. C. Into the I nglnable. The cleverest physicians are 
By so doing not only will the I led to believe the patient Is suffering 

members of both organizations with | frora gome other disease,
Kt^rittUftod buetWthee^og^ for «very perron ha. different symptom, 
the conting season will be worked out Some have been treated for cancer of 
smoothly and successfully. The C. | the bowels, consumption of the bowels, 
M. A. wants and needs the T. M. C. to I consumption of the lungs, chronic dys- 
help them along and the latter club I pgpgj^ nervous prostration, melan- 
certatnly will derive benefit from the choUa^ hypochondria, hysteria, lnflam-

— « -3w.u. —SU ».

the founder. I other complaints, when one or more of
1 these Internal demons were eating their 
lives away.

Vigorous attempts are being made

le the making of the windshield an ln- The City of Toronto and the prop- 
tegral part of the car by attaching It erty-holdere thruout the proposed 
rigidly to the car’s top. This makes route have memorialized the provin- 
the windshield more secure and the clal government, and now have 
top, too, in the case of open cars par- hopes that the federal grant for-good 
Ocularly. * v roads may mean extra approprla-

The integral windshield ls one of the ttons for this project from a source 
devices originated lp the new C-Slx more or less unexpected hitherto. 
Btevens-Duryea. In the first place. The distance between the westerly 
It Improves the appearance of a tine city limita of Toronto and the north- 
motor-car by eliminating all the straps, easterly limits of Hamilton ls exact

ly 86.38 miles, and the estimated 
cost of construction ot this new 
road, according to Engineer McLean, 
engineer of highways lor the provin
cial government, ls $800,000, to be 
paid for with 80-year debentures, at. 
4 per cent, as follows:

Ontario government 6Of per cent, 
$800,000, or $17,849 per annum, for 80 
years.

Counties, 26 per cent, $160,000, or 
$8,874.60 per anum, for 80 years.

Cities, 25 per cent.; Toronto, with 
a population of 460,000, to pay $125,- 
000, or $7,228.75 per annum, for 30 
years; and Hamilton, with a popula
tion of 90,000, to pay $26,000, or 81,- 
446.76 per annum, for 30 years.

At the next meeting of the city 
council, a recommendation of the 
board ot control will be read, ad
vising the speedy payment of the city’s 
share, as specified ln the general 
scheme. The majority of members ut 
council are favorable towards the 
proposition, and It la confidently ex
pected that the recommendations will 
go thru.

The aforementioned property-hold
ers who are directly affected by the 
improvement have agreed obli
gate themselves as follows: Approxi
mately two-thirds, or 1% a cent, per 
foot by frontage tax on each side

The outlook for motorcycle en thus -

ved condition of the main 
Ontario, the boys
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bright for a sekson of enjoyment, both 
in* touring and raolng.
Motorcycle Club has already mapeil 

g schedule for the season, and 
^th two clflbs ln the game, the public 
should have eçme rare treats In the 
need Une when the season opens lit 
Exhibition Park. .

The s‘.de-bar ls becoming more popu- 
i.r =11 the time, and the slight aversion 

had for the little cars ls 
y as the public become 

with thés» handy at-
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y
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.:2 The Toronto m[-
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guys and braces used heretofore to 
support the frame of' the shield from 
either the hood or the body. The 
frame of the shield ls locked to the top 
so securely that It becomes a part of 
the car really. Instead of being only an 
accessory. An advantage the Stevens- 
Duryea engineers proved by many 
tests, is the superior ventilation thus 
given the driver’s compartment The 
windshield is of the universal position 
type and can be adjusted to give a 
perfect circulation of air without un
comfortable differences of temperature 
on the floor of the compartment and ln 
the upper parts, which are . almost in
evitable with the less permanent form 
of windshield. »

Incidentally, the close connection of 
the windshield and the top, and the 
elimination of straps, etc., ls one of 
the contributing factors ln the remark
able quietness of the C-81x. The car’s 
“stiendW was attained by stopping 
every vibration possible, and refining 
all the iriechanical parts to the utmost.
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that some

t»ehment»'UaThe demand for motor

cycles is greater than ever, and several 
«‘tents report their entire stock for 
IMS sold ont until May 1. The sale for 
this year ready eclipses that of 1912.

’ Vv " Vfi1
: ! R-C-H PROGRAM1 ■ tI■ i ::

1
That the big production program 

outlined for thè R-C-H Corporation 
for tills season would be carried to 
completion was assured last weak if 
when arrangements were complete# ieo, 
whereby the new management prw* 
vlded sufficient working capital te 
permit amply for th- carrying out e#
Its sales and production plana 

With the financial details straightens 
ed out the new management, oom* 
prised of some of the most successful 
men In the automobile industry, fa 
preparing to meet the demands coming 
from R-C-H dealers both at home and 
abroad for Immediate delivery of cars, 
by bringing the factory to Its full 
working capacity as soon as possible. 
Signed orders for the immediate de
livery pf several hundred cars to all 
parts of the world are now on hand, 
while contracts calling for 18,000 ears 
are placed with the corporation.

m
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Parcel Post Delivery.
It Is expected that the motorcycle 

will become a great factor In the re
cently Inaugurated parcel post system 
in the United States.

Tbe moforcycle seems to have come 
to Its own ln the matter of recogni
tion of Its usefulness ln this direction. 
For many years the motorcycle has 
been making Its place as a working 
and reliable machine- Its. tyck of re
liability Ip the earlier forms rendered 
It unpopular ln commercial work 
where continuous, uninterrupted eer- 

. vice was fpqulred. Gradually, as ma
chine construction improved, it was 
adopted for small delivery work, and 
now the postofflee authorities in the 
States are considering the adoption of 
the motorcycle .delivery vehicle tor mall 
nollection thruout the entire country.

. Even notv in the rural districts it is 
• being used to great advantage and with 

an immense saving ln time and money. 
Dr the cities for some time mail col
lection has been carried on by means 
of the motor tricycle.

The patrons on R. R. 3 from Wich
ita, Kas., thoroughly appreciate hav
ing their mall delivered by jpotor- 
cyc1 e Instead of the old way.

Recently during a severe 
storm, the snow

1 places until the roads were Impassable.
Early In the morning the farmers all 

\ along the line got out and cleared 
1 away tpe. drifts in order that the car- 
J rier might tile able to. make hls usual 

trip by niotorcyola

v Read Classics (Proposed.
• The Savannah, Qa, Motorcycle Club 

has announced the • establishment of 
an annual* motorcycle road Classic to 
be held." each year at the time of the 
Grand Prize and Vanderbilt automobile 
events eu Thanksgiving Day.

It ls proposed to stage two events— 
She a- two hundred (mile dash for pro
fessionals and the other a run of one 
hundred and fifty unites for amateurs 
with singles, j. Jf

«
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Moon Upholstering.CO. i

G».wte, ;•MS
The Moon Model 48 Torpedo, one of 

the new 1918 Moon models ls up
holstered afater the maner of the army 
manoeuvering car of the Emperor 
William of Germany.

This type of upholstering Is the high
est luxury yet devised for automo
biles; It Is known sa "German Box up
holstering,” and ls a long step ln ad
vance of the Turkish style now used 
In the better cars, and up to this year 

of the characteristics of. Moon

■work.

j
.y THE ETUDEBAKBit V H

E g ■ SALES AGENCY LIMITED
sonesmee removal of business on or about February lot, from *47XMulevard.

3680 street to. •* -i .d MS AND 646 TONGB STREET.
Dlatributoiw of Studebaker 20’». 26’s. 30’s, 88’s and 40's.
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Just Arrived From Ireland
How People Feel

When They Have

Tape Worm

4
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A Monster Tape Worm About 30 
Long. -ot.

)he-m Mr. John Campbell, of 83 NSgte j 
street, called on Prof. Mulveney a tew ^ 
months ago and purchased a remedy -a*' 

Hie wife’s els- rcif '

*1 •

to destroy tape worm, 
ter, Mise H1U, of Olfienklrk, Ireland. ie^ * 
had been suffering for some time wt$h ’ 
a tape • worm, and had been treated • 
without success. He sent her the rem- 5. 
edy, which expelled the monster, head '* 
and all. Mr. Campbell received the |; 
worm by parcel poet from Ireland on <j; - 
November 13rd, 1912, and took It to 
Professor Mulveney the same day, and 
ft was found to be all there, a four- 
hooked demon. Mr. Campbell states 
that on July 29th, 1908. hie little girl, 
three years old, was relieved at e'mon
ster tape worm, head and all, without 
sickness or trouble, and- the little one ' " 
la healthy and well at the present time.
This le how he came to- recommend hls 
stster-ln-law In Ireland to try the same

Tape worm ls bred from a parasite. :

• Defeats Train Again.
A motorcycle, has Just won another 

victory over a train ln Lyons, Kas.
Shortly after loading several 

press packages on the train. Agent 
Smith discovered that he had over
looked giving the baggageman the
necessary way-bills. He immediately 
jnount-d hta motorcycle and started 
for Saxrtian-, mine miles distant, which 
was the next «top for the express. 
When "the train pulled into the station 
Smith was there waiting with the
papers.

■ Broke All1 Records for 100 Miles.
T-ee-Huroéston of Chicago, recently 

broke mil previous motorcycle records 
from ône to 100 miles, at Los Angeles 
riding a Stock Excelsior machine.

1 Humeston’s time, which has been offl- 
™ daily recognized by the F- A. M., was 

as follows: One m’le. 36 sec.: 10 miles. 
« min. 18 sec.; 36 miles. 16 min. 54 2-6 
sec.; 60 miles, 33 min. 56 1-6 sec.; 100 
miles, 68 min. 1 4-6 sec.
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of them are found, enough to fill a quart 
of solid worm, and when put ln a bucket

i. t

remedy. And now they ere rejoiefng * 
over a frfSnd across the sea whose Hfe 
has been esved. who Is restored to 
health and haonlneei by Prof. Mul- 
venev’s world-famous dure, which may 
he nurchwsed at 187 Dundae street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Àe’s nal demon, and causes its victims to 
suffer an the symptoms of disease lm-(

h ♦ as nearlycSO 5 sit-1
big- B’WBLL MAKES PEOPLE 

WELL.•me
vB’Well cures Dyspepsie. Indigestion.

Liver and Kidney Comolalnt, Dropsy. ‘ 
Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Pflee, ". ; 
Plmnles. Bolls. Blotches and Eruptions 
of 1>e Skin, old Hirers and Norse of ell 
kinds. Cures' Inflammation of Nedfc, of 
the Bladder, Courhs, Eeseme, Salt . , 
Rheum, Pimples, Black Heads on the 4 
Face, and la Just the medtelne you re
quire to make you feel welt Cores * 
St. Vitus Danes, Palsy, Paralysis, end 
Fits, and other diseases mentioned eo

»no* A
. Contributed by e “Wonderer."

mere has been considerable con- . Prof Muiveney naa the dlsoov-
troversy in reference to the formation l ^ to free tue -victim of this monster 
of the new Wanderers Motorcycle Liuo l without Injury to the system, destroy- 
of Toronto. ‘ I lng the parasite as well as expelling

The first Intimation of a second club I the worm with one dose of medicine, 
tn Toronto originated ln Hamilton, I without any previous starvation. Visit 
when the chairman Of the membership hls office, where he has ln hls posges- Whe!Lit,îo Of the C- M. A Mr. Nel- I ston the most wonderful collection of 
com”2,ht =L L-oL tn the Toronto these death-dealing monsters in the 
son Chambers, wro there world- which have been expelled from
club and asked It was that 11 ® .1 hundreds of people by hls lamous rem-
were 900 motorcyclists in Toronto, end I edy> gyme bottles containing colonies of 
only 200 members in the ex'stlng club I worms, and anyone seeing them cannot
__the Toronto Motorcycle Club. I imagine how a person could possibly

About this time Mr. Jack Scott and I live with them in his boWele. It ls eur- 
. Vew othera- who had resigned from prising the number of pfeople that have 
the Toronto club promoted tho new them. Thousands have them and arewJES ciub. -s » ■MtwIlSÆSa." £
signed up when they applied fo I p083essi0n are enough to convince us 
charter from the C. M. A-, at the cod- I ot tb[s alarming fact. Some of the 
ventlon held In Toronto on Dec. 3, 1812.1 most prominent symptoms are ravenous 
This was turned down at the board of I appetite, dizzy spells, headaches, cramps 
directors’ meeting after a heated de- in the bowels, a feeling of something 
bate and it was shewn that the vote moving ln the bowels, also a feelmg a* 
was’out of order because the vice- J though something was crawling up the
president had voted when ho had no throat. The only certainty of having 
president naa I cnc ln (he system ls when segmenU or
r.ght to a tote- . . ,,, , | joints are seen, which come away al-

It was then thought adt «able to most any. tlme- xbey are «at, and from 
wait for thp next meeting of the borna, I ^ Q( an (nch to 1 inch long, which 
which was held ln Ham; .ton. ancî j have often been mistaken for pin worms 
which meeting granted the charter t> I bv those who do not know the differ- 
the new club, and now it is on the ei,ce. There are many other feelings of 
high road to success. I distress which -t*uld take too long to

The club’e quarters are situated ln enumerate. 'StrafEe to say, «JMMW 
the Bank of Commerce Building cor- of strong constitutions have very tittle 
ner King and Jarvis streets, where distress. /

There gf l°room W toSSÏtor is safe, sure 
wMch thfmembers have permanently, and harmless^^^sUrvattom^ dan- 

usv of phone, and a commodious îard |ÿse „®arlv alwsrs effects a. cure. Fur- 
In tlie rear to put machines. (her information free. Send stamped

The club has a membership of |V-1 envelope or call at 167 Dundas street. 
SBd Includes some of the rûost promin- | Profi R, l. Mulveney, Toronto, Ont. 
ent metprovet* rarer» in the rountry.

»P«- «

Is put
jget

îat is

ebig- 
■ saw.

t 4
“The Little Aristocrat”

Completely Equipped In Canada S1,300
e into its own 
to esfeWwA «

place, as the professor has hundreds ot label, 
these horrid monsters ln bottles, to- This remedy has been ln nee for Ofor 
gether with many testimonials from 25 years, and has restored thousands et 
those who wej-e so fortunate as to be people to health and happiness. It has 
relieved of them. After seeing the won- cured people of diseases and oomplaint» -f 
derful work tbe profeeeor had ' done, we that have baffled the «kill of the moat 
decided to try hls remedy, which we learned physicians. Composed of tile 
took home and used with most gratify- extract of medicinal plants, eta, 
lng results. It expelled the monster, talnlng no harmful drugs—ls sure to ■- 
which ls about 30 feet long, ln one hour, do good, as It ls a splendid rejuvenator, 
and the head and all was plain to be restores lost energy, and stimulates the 
seen. One can hardly Imagine our great nervous system to a healthy action.
Joy, for It was like a resurrection to It restores man to perfect health, 
life for both of us to see the annihila- tones up th» system by „ strengthening 
tion of the monster that was the cause j the organs and stimulating them to 
or the troubla Mr. Jenkins had been heahhy^ actlon-^It *£è bjtip»g =

suffering for the last three years, and for uquor- and le an excellent remedy
was constantly treated, without relief. ■ for Nervous Headache, caused fron*

this medicine is a blessing drlnk-it j'

Ism, Sciatica, or Muscular Rheumatism.
We do Lumbago, Neuralgia. Bronchitis, Colds. <

This remedy destroys Stomach or Pin | 
Worms, and le no* a Tape Worm Pare, 

Persons suffering from Catarrh wffl 
find Quick Catarrh Cure, used ln coq- J 
nectlon wKh B’Well, win. effect a epee try 
cure. As Quick Catarrh Cure ls the * 
most healing, soothing and cleansing ) 
remedy ln existence—kills all poison, | 
has cured ulcers and cancers. Used a* * 
a wash, Price $1.00.

Toronto, October f, 1912.

lue. Dear Sir,—
-we !This ls to certify that we have used 

Prof. Mulveney*» World Famous Tape 
Worm Cure, which expelled » monster 
tape worm from my husband ln one 
hour, without any previous starving 
and without sickness or loss of time. 
Mr. Jenkins had been treated on two 
different occasions for heart disease ln 
the hospital The second time the doc
tor discovered he had a tape worm, 
for which he was treated without suc- 

After being out of the hospital

The Empire Five Passenger Touring Car has 
kingdom. We mere eampoBoJ a short tinta ago 
second factory and triple oar output.
For beauty, style and comfort "The UtieArotecratfls 
passed. The long stroke motor and Umt Power Plant give It all the 
power, strength and speed one could desire.

ef extra large size and strength. This surplus strength of motor 
and driving mechanism is insurance against upkeep costa

THE EMPIRE It sold 
equipment includes

tand
want

un
ice of 
it his The letters and oon-

iNtii •made, 
and

xoo.oo. I ' 
200.00 
IV,(1.00

jr\
r *

It.
'MoWr^rlp, . W ,«l,hie-l.

Tbea

cess.
for several months and still suffering, 
and In a most miserable condition, I

to.
Mi t

: decided that If something was not done 
he would surely die, so I made up my 
mind to try the hospital again. I had

tf i
I am sure
from God, and Prof. Mulveney ls a life- 
saver and public benefactor, 
not hesitate ln recommending hls rem- 

Words vftiuld fall to

1 ibile Company, Indianapolis, UAA.
Mawu, Tsroste end London Motor Sheers

ÎEmpire Autoe
“81" et

the necessary papers made out for hls...

admittance for fourteen days, to be 
treated for tape worm, when we yvere 
recommended to try Prof. Mulveney’» 
wonderful cure.
Dundas street, and it 
strength nry husband could muster to 
get there, as he was suffering from 
terrible weakness and shortness of 
breath. We arrived and were soon con
vinced that we had reached the right

■
edy to others.
express Otir gratitude, and I am 
we wish the professor a long life of 
happiness and continued success in the 
wonderful work he Is doing.

Mrs. Charles Jenkins,
til Parliament street.

I’.1 world-famous sure! Distributing OAss 
ttntfl MOTOR AALEgl CO-, 158 1-3 Avenue Bead, Toronto-

PH0WT. WRITE OR f .\l?. FOR DEMONSTRATION

We started for 167 
took all tho

Casa

. i».
VHill

G

m
o

I Ï

Prof. Mulveney examining the head of Tape Worm 
gxpelled from Mr. Charles Jenkins’ system by one dose 
of bis famous cure. Other part of worm in a bottle on 
the table.
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desired. It will be now built up ii 
be built on the Estate during i 
number of lots at the starting pri 
There is no mortgage against th
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The Avenue Road hill district 
Upper Canada College has hithe 
by the Chaplin Estate not being < 
is every reason to believe that it 
to those adjoining.
The Chapin Estate is situated within 
immediately back of Upper Canada Coil 

being opened through on the east side of Upper Canada College. This will be an eigh 
the Dominion. The Estate extends through to Yonge Street. The elevation of the entire! 
country for miles. The main entrance from Yonge Street is Chaplin Crescent, a beautiful wl 
centre of the property to Oriole Road.
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L,*i Detective Keen
In Vaudeville Act

Thomas £♦ Shea
In Four Great PlaysiThis Week at 

the Theatres
, ; - »

* t-
Sketch Written For Him Will Be 

Presented at Shea’s This 
Week.

3opular Character Actor Will Pre
sent His Dramatic Success at 

the Grand This Week.

“The Chocolate Soldier” 
At Princess Theatre

• 1 ! ; ; . ,

k. I
: «sïffiâiïgaîSâcuT.

^ “T HE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER."

GRAND—
THOMAS E. SHEA

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR—
CHAMP AO XE GIRLS.

GAYETY— •
JOLLY FOLLIES.

STRAND-
PHOTO PLAYS, SING TN(< AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
GARDEN THEATRE-

MOVING PICTURES.

4: mm 81%At Shea’s Theatre this week the bill 
Is headed by the latest addition to 
the vaudeville ranks In "Detective 
Keen,” which lfc Daniel Frohman’s 
first venture In vaudeville production. ' 
The sketch was written by Perclval 
Knight, and was orlglna.lly_ produced 
by Mr. Frohman for the Actors' Home 
benefit in New York,. Chicago, and 
Boston. The play Is called a Raffles 
and an Arseite Lupin sketch, and, the 
story treats of the theft of a $27,060 
gem In a jeweler’s household. The 
Jeweler notifies the police, and ione 
deteotiva after another calls upon the 

to' restore the 
How tlie Jewel Is found.

"A Man and His Wife,” dramatis
ed by Samuel Shipman and Thomas 
B. Shea, will be one of the attrac
tions from his great list of plays at 
the Grand Opera House this week, 
and furnishes Mr. Shea" with a strong, 
vigorous, and significant character In 
the preeentatlon of this drama.
The a tory deals with one Benjamin 
Clarke, who passed his boyhood and 
youth In the Maine woods, and as a 
young man came to New York.
Years of struggle In ‘ ttatf metropo
lis eventually brought success, and 
In middle life he Is discovered as a 
banker of the foremost Importance.
All his energies are directed against 
certain dishonest financiers In Wall
street He Is engaged In a struggle jeweler in an effort 
for the maintenance of business In
tegrity. A battle of the giants is In 
progress. In which Clarke stands to 
smash, or be smashed by, his rival,
Reed, who gambles In Wall street 
on a gigantic scale.

Tlje contemporary Interest of. this 
theme, which has crowded to the fore 
in recent years, runs parallel with 
an appealing dramatic story which 
concerns the sanctity of the home.
Clarke is a man of high ideals. He 
discovers, on the first anniversary 
of his wedding, that his business 
rival, Reed, had a former love affair 
with his wife, He doesn’t like Reed’s 
intimacy with his wife, and orders 
him «from the house. In revenge,
Rsgd circulates certain rumors which 
cduse a run on Clarice’s bank. Con
science-stricken, the wife sends for 
Rèed, to reproach him for perfidy in 
this underhand attack on the man 
who nas been bis benefactor.
Clarke discovers them togther, and 
repudiates bis wife in a forceful. In
tense climax. However, a way is 
found out of the tangle, and in the 
end the play shows Clarke tri
umphant over his enemies in Wall 
street, and the husband and wife re
united.

“A Man and-His Wife” holds the 
audience to close attention, while Mr.
Shea’s Impersonation of Benjamin 
Clarke is well sustained thruout and 
Impressive In the dramatic moments.
Probably his Impersonation Is based 
upon observation of one or more per
sons, as Mr. Shea has had banking 
experience, and met with men of im- 
portance In the financial and busl- 

- ness world. Mr. Shea will present 
this play on Wednesday matinee.
Only one performance will be given.
His list of plays while here is as fol
lows: “The Bells” on Tuesday and 
Friday nights, “Dr. Jekyll and 
Hyde” on Wednesday and Saturday 
nights, and on Monday and Thursday 
nights and Saturday matinee Mr. Shea 
will present a special production of 
Marie Corelli’s famous story,
Vendetta.”

UStraus’ Beautiful Musical Comedy 
Returns Tomorrow 

Night...

., Hi

X
' 'Æ.

i ■The approval of the length and 
breath of ‘America and Europe* has 
been stamped on the - world's greatest 
musical entertainment, “The Chocolate 
Soldier,” which will be presented with 
the full strength of the Whitney Opera 
Company at the Princesb. Theatre for 
one weak, beginning Feb. 10, with ma
tinées on Wednesday , end Saturday. 
Any opera endowed with so perfect *a 
story would gain peculiar distinction 
thru that alone. But the supreme 
secret of “The Chocolate Soldier's"

, ■ ■ 1:I
1 I
i

4
•I ■

s

1* .J6oiy< Tu;: W:■ property.
produced, and again purloined Is left 
to the amusement as well as the sus
pense of the audience. Mr. Frohman 
has assembled an excellent company 
to Interpret the __ 
headed by Arthur Hoo£>s, 
lng Miss Ruby Hoffman 

Hollingsworth, f

Montreal Opera Co*
At Royal Alexandra

:1 Thi

mpower, however, is the magic beauty 
of Straus’ music, which expands Into 
movement after movement and me
lody after melody, each distinct In 
style and tone, and each a flawless 
masterpiece of musical eloquence that 
was once regarded as an absurdity, 
the Idea of acting Shaw to music—
Straus has accomplished in a man
ner that makeg his present opera a 
source 61 unbounded delight to the 
most nave amateur in music, and a 
musical miracle to the trained mus
icians who oan appreciate the extra
ordinary effects that the composer has 
obtained. The entire production is 
characterized by *he scen'C elegance 
and wealth local color and detail 

-, ’ . that brings the faraway land of Bul
garia close to everyone in the audience.
The Whitney Opera Company is some
thing of a phenomena among light op-’ 
are companies. Notable In the cast 
are Rena Vivienne as Nadlna, lllon 
Berges as Mascha, Lucille Saunders as 
Aurelia, Helen Frazier ’ as Louka,
Charles Purcell as Lièutenant Pumerll,
J. Russell Powell aâ Mâseakroîî, J.’ F.
McDonough as Alexius, Sylvain Lang
lois as Popoff, and a company, of sev- , . ... _
enty-flve. including an orchestra of public. In contrast with the announce- 
picked musicians thoroly versed in the meats of most other visiting organl- 
intricacies of Straus’ score. rations it may be sa.d that *v®ry

» Its story is derived from the "Arms news Item published In connection
and the Man,” the comic masterp ece with it Is u straight statement of 
of England’s most brilliant dramatist facts. It Is unquestionably the larg- 
Bemard Shaw, In which has been est and most expensive theatrical or 
analyzed with tils scorching sa- operatic enterprise that has ever v slt- 
ttrlc- powers military life, and the ;ed Canada. The principals, conduc- 
foibles of men and women thru the tors, stage managers, etc., eto., nian- 
mrd'um of the adventures of a Servian | her forty-eight: the orchestra con- 
refugee among a set of pompous Bui- «lets of forty-five musicians, the 
garlan officers and a troupe of village chorus numbers fifty trained chor- 
beuog lsters ; the ballet Includes ten danes-

eüsés. * Ih addition It must be re
membered that the company carries the 
full equipment tor twenty grand op
eras, and the mechan'cal and business 
staff is of such dimensions as to bring 
the total strength of the company up 
to the neighborhood of two hundred 
souls.' These figures will- give an Idea 
of the stupendousness of the. Under
taking.

As the public is already aware, the 
Montreal Otfera Company devotes It
self fbt the present exclusively to the

<HP different characters, 
and includ- 

and the 
Slyer and

5
:xs.‘ r

r Celebrated Company Pays a Wel
come Return This 

Week.

Messrs.
Cheseldine.
1 ’ The special extra 
the bill is the Three Travilla Bro
thers and their diving seal with 
the human, brain. The brothers are 
caTjed human seals, and the trailed 
sea lion appears with theip In a mam
moth tank. Mme. Autumn Hall Cur
tis Ts making her first vaudeville ap
pearance. Manager Shea has Induced 
Mme. Curtis to play at Shea’s, in an
swer to many requests from her To
ronto friends. She Is one of America’s 
leading violinists, and her work Is

I attraction on

1 H $}tt i
The coming of the Montreal Opera 

Company for months anticipated as 
the leading event of the season by 
theatregoers and music lovers alike. Is 
at last at hand- After its appearance 
at the Alexandra Theatre last season

'
•?V■' ,

r
h i

i.
»several of the Toronto papers were 

kind enough to say that to quality 
and ensamble it surpassed anything 
that It had been said In advance of It 
by its representatives, 
true last year it will be trebly so this 
year, fpr it is the poUcy of the dis
tinguished gentlemen who back the 
great enterprise to permit no statement 
tc be made which might nNslead the

>5*■ II$ 1
■ Kti I

1

Here Is a picture of a Wander 
As his name lnqplles, hp is, a watt 
er. In fact, Use WanderoMes ai» 
Gypsies of British Bast Africa; B 
the most skilful hunter in the w< 
Wanderobies 'Were employed by 1 
J. Rainey In his famous African h 
the motion pictures of which are 
being shown at Massey Hall.

iIf that was
I s NOTICEi ,5

^14 \ ■
ELIZABETH AM8DEN. ONE OF THE CELEBRATED PRIMA DONNAS OF 

THE MONTREAL OPERA CO. WHICH OPENS A THREE WEEKS’ 
ENGAGEMENT AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE, MONDAY 
SHE IS DEPICTED IN THE ROLE OF SALOME.

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

I

h
: "Jolly Follies" at

Gayety Theatre

production of grand opera to French 
and English, and the bill will be re
presentative of the best schools in 
both those countries. It will be re
membered that Jules Massenet, whose 
popularity as a composer is rapidly in
creasing In every musical centre of the 
world, died In August last; and oper
atic managers everywhere are large
ly producing his works because of the 
Interest to him that was aroused thru 
this sad event. In the three operas of 
his to be given here, the choicest fruit 
of his genius will be represented. There 
will be two performances of bis re

work "Herodlade,” which 
has never before been played in this 
city; two of his beautiful, opera 
‘‘Thais,” and one of hla exquisite re
ligious legend "Le Jongleur de Notre 
Dame.” Other composers of the French 
school to ho represented during the 
engagement are Bizet, Charpentier, 
Del bes, Gounod and Offenbach. "Car
men,” by the first-named, never fails 
of a large audience, no matter how In
adequately presented, and Is to have 
two representations. Charpentier^ 
“Louise," is admitted the most re- 
pmrkable opera that lias been produced 
In any country during the past de
cade, and with two performances. De
libes' "Lakme" is a delightfully tune
ful work, and has been heard but 
twice previously. It will have one per
formance, which will attract many of

better known In Europe than 1 
own country. Raymond anfl Cai 
thé German comedians, wBl be 

I1 after a long absence. Mary QuiV 
Paul McCarty are newedmen 
Shea’s, altho well-known mi 
comedy stars, and have a dglnt; 
ferlng. Rube Dickenson, the Ji 
of the Peace, will be a feature c 
bill, as will the Kaufmann Tl 
who have made a world tour 
appearing here. Martlnette and 
vester, the boys with the d 
are old favorites, and La Areneri 

Spanish dancers, wn< 
A new kinete

! Hr. i
'

f Mlss.E. M. ’Robinson, musical direct
ress of the Apollo School of Music, 
announces an Interesting and novel 
feature for her piano recital In Fores
ters’ Hall this month, when her eight 
year old pupil, Lillian K. Fuller, as
sisted by Norma Fuller, at the second 
plan-, will give a varied program. The 
six-year-old vocalists, Jewel Finney, 
Mary Cartwright. Frank Scott and 
Alvin Conboy will -also give a number 
of selections.

Al. Rich’s Company in a Special 
Burlesque to Be the Attrac

tion This Week.

I "The’i
I

Champagne Girls.
At St^r Theatre

?j The unprecedented success of Mr. 
Al. Rich, presenting 'The Jolly Fol
lies,” proves that the theatre-going 
public recognizes real merit and TtlU 
liberally patronize an offering that 
gives value received. Ever since the 
initial performance, packed houses 
have greeted this attraction, and “The 
Jolly Follies" has been marked by a 
succession of < triumphs, both from an 
artistic and monetary standpoint. 
Nor has It been the name of "The Jolly 
Follies” alone that has been Instru
mental In bringing this about. While 
it is true the name is a big asset, 
gained only by advertising, the keen 
business perspicuity has taught him 
that the public wants more than a 
name. The theatre patrons are too 
hypercritical, and the dramatic 
viewers too censorious. They want 
results-; amusement and entertain
ment, and they know whep they get 
It Mr. Al. Rich has given this, and 
mere, too. this season. He_ has beer 
lavish in expenditures, and has se
cured the best producing and acting 
talent that money coiild buy. No ex
pense was spared in equipping an,1 
stag ng the piece. The electrical een- 
be.Lshments are elaborate in all the 
word implies. Nothing that would 
add to the success or beauty of the 
production was slighted, let alone 
overlooked. The company itself Is one 
cf rare merit, selected only after care
ful study- Each individual member 
is admirably flttted to the part he dr 
she portrays, and herein lies much 
of the success of the play. ; It Is n 
maxim both old and true that a "ood 
part )nay be spoiled by a bad actor, 
and this was carefully borne in mind 
when tlie selections were made. With 
a chorus of beauties and with the besc 
stage producer known to the theatri
cal world at the helm, the lotial 
duction of “The Jolly Follies" at the 

Gayety Theatre on Monday matinee 
should prove an enjoyable and mem
orable one. - '

i : Victor are 
be - well - received 
picture will close the bill.

markable
I 1hr

Corinne de. Forest, With Special 
Company, the Feature 

This Week.

i rm1 *
.
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1 i mm> ■■ The extraordinary success 
Champagne Girls Company la^t sea
son anticipated again this y< 
lng to the fact that the mary 
has introduced a number of v 
novel features that ’ are boon 
town talk after the opening 
Star Theatre. “As good as thé best 
and better than any’’ Is the slogan, 
and with Barrett & Dunn in the van 
it is evident that the fun-department 
will be In good hands. Corinne de 
Forest does all her ,work In a capital 
manner and the role in which she will 
be seen as “Rosaire, The Toast of 
Paris,” gives her ample opportunity to 
display her talents. Patsy Barrett 
and Chas. L'unn, tne two old ’ favor- 
ities who are always welcome in Tor
onto, and the Lee Sisters and Mar-gy 
Bennett are announced as capable 
artists and real live wires in the bur
lesque field. The Champagne Girls’ 
Company, a musical extravaganza, 
which is entitled "The Toast of Par
is,” is In two acts and two distinct 
scenes. This vehicle Is written solelf 
for laughing purposes and that fit 
fills the bUI is a certainty. Special 
attention Is ctUled' to thé fact that the 
girls are all young and built close to 
the ground but what they lack In 
height Is made up" In speed and vi
vacity. Al} new and novel musical 
numbers are Introduced and of the 
latest variety and together with the 
beautiful costuming and magnificent 
and elaborate scenery and mechanical 
effects "The Champagne Girls” Com
pany is recorded as one of the ' very 
best burlesque organizations appear
ing at the Star Theatre this season.
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...mM mi i those familiar with its airs. Gounod’s 

h .“Faust.” and “Romeo et Juliette,” also 
’’owe their fame to the glowing mcao- 

dtes. with which they abound, and will 
have a single performance each. Offen
bach’s “Tales of Hoffman," is now on 
the j-epertoirc of every Strolling opera 
company, but has never before been 
adequately produced In this country. 
One night is allotted to It.

Turning to the Italian school one 
finds that the fact that this season is 
the centenary of Verdi’s birth has not 
been forgotten and sumptuous revivals 
of his three most tuneful works, 
“Alda,*" “II Trovafore,” and “R'go- 
letto.” with superb casts are announc
ed. Of equal fame 1n the annals of 
Italian music is Rossini and his fin*- 
est opera, “The Barber of Seville,” Is 
to be performed once. Two modern 
composers of the sunny land halve 
won world-wide fame, namely Mas
cagni and Puccini. The former’s “Ca- 
calleria Rueeticana” will be heard, while 
Puccini’s three widely popular and ex
quisitely melodious operas “La Tos- 
ca,” “La Boheme,” and "Madame But
terfly" are to be presented.
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’ Now comes a member of the Phllo- 
malliic Society who oaya that flowers 
can think. But as long as they can’t 
talk conservatories promise to kee.p 
right on being popular at dances.— 
New York Telegraph.

"What makes you so sure that man 
is going to propose to Gladys?” asked 
Gladys mother.

“1 have told him the same a lory five 
times," replied Gladys’ father, “and he 
laughs at It every time.”—Washing
ton Star.

è iE v i > ■m» i SSS:,
mMM« She: “Which do you think is the 

best thne for her to be engaged?”
He: “I should say Just before she 

is married."—Answer!».

1 Next Week- ‘STARS OF STAGELAND.”a
i I, • il

1 1
MISS RENA VIVIENNE AND MR. JOHN F. McDONOUGH, IN “THE 
CHOCOLATE SOLDIER," AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.il

| J|1

I THE
PROGRESS!1
DUTCKMAIPHIL OTTTHE TONIC FOR JOY

AL. RICHSi: j i ; ■%
I M -

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST INCLUDING §
FRANK (EUD) WILLIAMS! 

TOM ROBINSON NETTIE NELSON 
BOB OTT VIRGINIA WARE

, Jm
ALICE LAZARX /

JOLLY FOLLIESX-p r. ■ \m
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IN A TWO ACT MUSICAL FA It CE >

: A ROYAL FOUR FLUSHK

IT SPARKLES LIKE REAL CHAMPAGNEi 1
■ TEXT WEEK—PETE CUELET H “THE DAtZI.KRS."
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71 PAST WEEK AT TORONTO THEATRES 1 PRINCESS
Revivals of Gilbert and Sullivan Light Operas Mani

fested Their Never-Dying Popularity—John Drew 
and Mary Boland in a Satire on the Woman Move

ment.

I

ALEXANDRA!1 ONLY MATINEE
ÉÀT., •» to MO.

SEATS BELL'S 
145 YONGE ST,

iX
S«

"V
l\ IDE SOCIAL AM THEATRICAL EVEHT Of TIE SEASON 

3 WEEKS “SHE MONDAY EVENING
■■■■■■opera

COMPANY

I
i SÔ %

RETURN OF “MY HERO”1 ■
j-

fi1X

tlon of the affections. It la a likable 
kind ot role, permitting John 'to- 
be well, tailored and a pelf act gen
tleman—but not too well tailored 
nor yet too perfect a gentleman— 

of the world, demo
cratic, level-headed, whimsical, gen
erous, and strictly honorable, a sort 
of cross between the aristocrat and 
the man of business, combining, In 
short, all the most approved Ideals 
of the up-to-date average man—a role 
that le well worth .playing, and 
one I that John Drew plays very 
well. It used to be said that only 
two actors on the American stage 
could 
Kyrie
Kyrie Bellew le no more, and no 
one has risen to take his please, so John Drew occupies a niche all his 
own, and long may he HU It!

There were other 
the piece, all taken 
actord, and the play Itself had an 
action that compelled a continuous 
and lively Interest, *0 everything com
bined to make an uncommonly en
joyable entertainment.

Supporting Mr, Drew and almost 
sharing equal honors with him, was 
Miss Mary Boland In the part of an 
ex-stenographer and artists’ model, 
with a soulful passion for beauty end 
all things Greek, who fancifully called 
herself Kalleia da Vinci, tho her real 
name was someth!
Jones. As played by 
part struck one as decidedly original II 
and decidedly delightful, tho one can 
easily imagine that Kalleia’» lines 
set down in cold print would seem 
Inane and Impossible. In less capable 
hands, what would the role have be
come? Kallela’s pronounced success 
with the audience was more a triumph 
for Miss Boland than for Alfred Sut- 
ro, the playwright

Mr. Sutro deserves credit, however, 
for having written. In most respects, 
an Interesting and witty play—such a 
play as arouses In an audience that 
heightened consciousness which comes 
from a brisk exercise of the intellec
tual faculties. It Is a satire on wo
man suffrage, or perhaps not so much 
woman suffrage as that deeper af
fair known as the woman move
ment, involving such matters as sex 
equality, female emancipation, wo
man's rights, etc. Thé drama shows 
what happened in a normal household 
when the wife became an ardent con
vert to the "cause," and ' how she was 
cured. Within the limitations neces
sarily imposed by comedy, the sub
ject is treated with enough serious
ness to give the situations point and 
significance. The whole fun and In
terest ot the piece .depends on its 
clash of Ideals and moral standards, 
thus qualifying It to pass the hack
neyed but ever-valtd test of good lit
erature: Is it “a criticism of life”? 
Yes, It la And as usual, when this 
can be said of a comedy, the audience, 
enjoyed It Immensely.

THEA Gilbert and Sullivan . I

MONTREAL mWhen Gilbert's wit and Sullivan's 
musical genius combined In 1872 there 
began a collaboration that was to 
continue for, more 
and result in a series of light operas 
that captivated the English-speak
ing -world, and became acknowledged 
classics In that particular field of 
art. A goodly number of them have 
endured until the present day. and 
promise to keep on enduring for a 
long time to come. In tneir own 
day their success was almost mirac- 
Ulcus. Those who are prone to sup
pose that the long theatrical run is 
exclusively a product of recent years 
would be surprised to learn that 
‘Pinafore,” when originally produced 
in London about 86 yearn ago, ran for 
700 nights^—a record which London or 
New York" have rarely broken since.
Several others were almost equally 
successful. A theatre was built to 
house them, and they became almost 
a national Institution, the pride, 
glory and delight Of every Britisher.
During the Intervening years they 
have been revived so often by ama
teurs and professionals that It Is not 
stretching the truth much to say 
that the Gilbert and Sullivan operas 
have enjoyed a run that Is meas
ured by a whole generation.

ch exceptional success has, of 
coursé, been based on exceptional 
merit. Even professional musicians, 
who scoff at “Merry Widows" and 
"Pink Ladies," are ready to eoclalm 
the musical excellence of Sullivan s 
Scores, and a whole legion of pro
fessional humorists, writing for the 
literary market and the stage—even 
Bernard Shaw—acknowledge Gilbert 
as a master. ■

And the name of this famous team 
stands not only for something good 
but for something new. They origin
ated and established a new type of 
light opera. In place of the old ad
aptations of French opera'bouffe pre
valent in thgir day, they substituted 
h genuinely English article, humorous 
and delightful and clean—the parent 
of mogt modern comic operas, tho 
sometimes the offspring is certainly 
degenerate. In comparison with some 
of the vttlgar concoctions which pass 
on the contemporary stage as “musi
cal comedy,” "the Gilbert and Sulli
van operas are like a gleam of morn
ing sunehlne after a night spent In 
the slums. They have nothing to fear 
from competition with these modem 
aberrations, no matter how popular 
the latter may seem. Their place as 
light opera classics is secure.

The revivals of “Pinafore,” “Pa
tience." “The Mikado," and “Pirates 
of Penzance" by the Gilbert and Sul
livan Festival Company, at the Royal 
Alexandra last week manifested how 
papular these fine old operas still 
are. Large audiences greeted them at 
every performance with an en thus! 
asm, that was like a family reunion.
Seldom has more applause Interrupt
ed the performance of light opera In 
thii city, the numbers having to be 
repeated two, three, four, and more
times. They were known to most of __ _ ...........................................
the audience and liked all the better “The Cowboy Millionaire” Will

of && FamUiaTity md not breedco°* Be Given at Strand Theatre |FAraary 10, for one week, tor she 
Of course, a good deal of this en- All This Week. I Is nô‘t only a singer of marked abll-

thusiasm was due to the excellent ■ Mty, but is more
rendition given by a very capable use erf at least a dosen
company. The presence of De Wolf When the Selig Polyscope Co. pro- I in the entire group of stringed in- 
Hopper, Eugene Cowles, Viola Gillette duced their great western masterpiece, I struments there is not a «wngie_one
and Kate Condon among the list of „The cowboy Millionaire,” In one reel, “.^nton." . ^h. c^ d^
principals was a guaranty of indi- ^ - . ed the technique oi.
vidual good work, but the whole cast, back in 1909, the scenario or producer's otr * spirited fandanga on the guitar. 

’ the chorus, the orchestra, and the manuscript called for a Remington U. whrble a melting serenade to the 
mounting», proved also to be ade- painting to hang on the wall during accompaniment of her own twlnkl- 
quate to a first-class presentation of one of the scenes. In the “business” of I ing fingers on the mandolin, 
the material In hand—one of the best the action involved this painting is lier knowledge. of Urn. piano 
revivals of Gilbert and Sullivan seen supposed to play a most Important from • her earliest childhood. By me 
in many years.- If the organization part. Consequently a Remington oil time she began to cultivate her voice 
achieved as much success in other cit- was rented for the occasion, and, from she was looked upon as something or 
les às it did In Toronto, its term all records at hand, was supposed to | a prodigy, so extensive was Her reper- 
of existence Is likely to be much ex- 1 have played Its part in a creditable 
tended. | mariner. Recently the Selig Company

made a new and elaborate production 
of their former success. During the 
process of production me director came 
to me scene in wh ch the famous oil 

In "The Perplexed [Husband,” which. I painting of the west Is supposed to 
appeared at the Princess, John Drew play such an Important part. Ev 
had a vehicle providing him with his [thing wag ready for rehearsal with 
favored type of role, that of the the single exception ot the all-important 
middle-aged gentleman who is tern- 011 painting. Calling in the chief j>ro- 
perarlly embarrassed by a complica- perty man, the producer questioned

I him regarding me absence of the in- 
■ ' an.. j : ■ — j- . in. I animate star. The property man quick

ly explained the cause of the delay.
Three different Remington paintings 
(all originals) had been secured at 
high rentals and brought to the stu
dio floor for the inspection of Mr. W.
N. Selig. who was very anxious to have 
this particular scene absolutely cor
rect in the matter of detail. Each 
of the oils presented failed to satisfy 
the wants of Mr. Selig, so finally he 
was induced to go to the art galleries 
In the city, with other .plant officials.
In an effort to locate a picture that 
would fulfill all requirements. After 
visiting several art dealers, Mr. Sellge 
eye was finally caught by an unusually 
excellent oil by the artist, Cyle Hos
kins- Upon inquiry, Mr. Selig found 
that It would be impossible to rent 
this Expensive painting, so he prompt
ly inquired the price and purchased it 
outright. It was then on the way to 
the studio, so the property man ex
plained, and would be hung In Its 
place on the walls of the set as soon 
as it arrived-

I The painting mentioned arrived soon 
afterward and will be noticed by all 

I who witness this excellent production.
I This Incident demonstrates me great 

which big motion picture makers

Just a man

WORLD’S

GREATEST

than 20 years
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this type to perfection— 
lew and John Drew; but

jolay
BellTENORS—«RoSead Conrad. •Otaiepye Gendensl, 

•Mario Cortada, «Leon LaJItte, •RaAteio Mae, 
Constantin Stroeaeo, «Artker Dufreane, «Francesco 
Zenl.
. BARITONE»—•Ramon Blanchart, «Alban Grand, 
Emile Cermee, Mario Marti, Rodolfo FornarL «Giovanni 
Poleae, .«Jean Rlddas.

BASSES—Natale Cerrl. «Edouard Lankow, «James 
Goddard, Jose Mardonee, Albert Hnberty, «Bernard 
Olshansky, «George W'hjte.

jjff jXlrf «Eltnnbotk Amadcn, • famine EJdvtna.
I .cotth Barnes, Esther FerrablnL Lea Ckoiaeul, Beatrice 
I palme, Fely Dereyae, «Carme* Metis, «Evelyn

l iestnsy» •
t - HUMO-SOPRANOS AND CONTRALTOS—«Marla 
LAaim, «Marla Gay, Yvonne Course, «Frances 
hjaaram. «Jane Deck, «Elvira Lereronl, Je.ha Swarts.

— «These artists have never before sang la Toroata.
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GRAND BALLET AND MAGNIFICENT CHORUSm ?« 1 1% MUSIC BY OSOAR STRAUB

PRODUCED WITH THE FULL STRENGTH OF THE I
AG1DE JACCHIA 
LOUIS HASSELMAN

j Chefs d'OrchestreSUPERB ORCHESTRA I »
1

I ¥
■

WHITNEY OPERA GOSECOND WEEK—FLAN OPEN WEDNESDAY 

Monday, Feb. 17 ...
Tuesday, Feb. 18 J..
Wednesday, Feb. 10 
Thursday, Feb. 20 .
Friday, Feb. 21 
Saturday Mat., Feb. 22 “BARRIERE Di 3AVIGLIA” 
Saturday, Eve., Feb. 22

FIRST WEEK—SEATS ON SALRm 1 like Mary 
Boland, the

Y •> Wis..... “FAUST” 
..... “THAIS” 
. ... “I.AKME” 
“HBRODIADE”

... “THAIS” 
“I* TOSCA” With Louise Kdvina 

* ' ....................“HERODIADE”

?.. •J.

'• IWednesday 4* V. \Su“AIDA” DIRECTION F. O* WHITNEYvvidaT ... “LOUISE” with Louise Edvlna
Saturday Mat. .. “JONGLEUR De NOTRE DAME" 
W * “CAVELLERIA RUST1CANA"

“TROVATORE" with Carmen Metis

. •*%v' I >
“MADAME BI"ITKRFLY” FULL OPERA |;i 

ORCHESTRA
COMPANY 

OF 76
PRODUCTION OF BEAUTY & GREATNESS |1
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EVERY OPERA IS GIVEN A SPECIAL SCENIC PRODUCTION ■ a1m

PRICES— EVEN I NO S, S3 to 50c. SATURDAY MATINEES, S2 to 50c.

ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT—ALL RESERVEDTOR
THESEATS Ütin NOW

MONDAY, FEB. 171COMMENCINGONE WEEK i
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Another Play by
Henry Bernstein

CHARLES PROHMAN Presents n
\

JOHN MASON :

Author of “The Thief” to Present 
“The Attack” at the Prin

cess Theatre.
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THE ATTACK44
Henry Bernstein, who wrote "The 

Thief,” and other recent dramas that 
have created a world-wide sensation, 
has added another remarkable work 
to his already long list of successful 
plays. This Is "The Attack” (“L'As
saut"), originally produced at the 
Gymnase Theatre In Paris, last spring. 
Charles Frohrrinn will present the play 
at the Princess Theatre the week of 
Feb. 17, with his latest successful star, 
John Mason, appearing here In the 
role originated by Lucien Guitry to 
me French capital.

fi-ï

BT HENRI BERNSTEIN, AUTHOR OF “THE THIEF,” “SAMSON,* ■
“ISRAEL,” ETC. 1

DIRECT FROM A THREE MONTHS’ SUCCESSFUL RUN AT THE fl 
GARRICK THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.

SEATS READY THURSDAY, FER. 13. MAIL ORDERS NOW. I
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to ire on the pianoforte, and so 
her perception of tone quality.

During her period of red___ __
abroad Mies Vivienne developed a 
phenomenal passion for mueio;
In "Madame Butterfly' for two era- 
sons in this country; has won distinc
tion In four great fields at singing— î 
opera, concert, oratorio, And church 
choir.

Mr. Fred C. Whitney Is authority 
for the statement that Miss Vivienne > 
Is the ideal Nadlna, supported with 
thé full strength of the Whitney Opera - 
Con pjny and the famous Whitney . 
Opera Comique orchestra of picked 1 
musicians. - i

■ Piano, organ and vocal pupils 
Dr. F. H. Torrtngton presented the 
following program at 
College of Music on Saturday after
noon: (Plano) Chopin, Nocturne, Op. 
65, No. 1, Mary Hooker : Chopin, Et
ude, Op. 26, No. 7, Lily Chapman; 
Chopin, Berceuee to D Flat, Improm
ptu, Op, 29, Dura Stutchbury; Weber 
Perpetuum, Grace McNeil; (Vocaij 
Nevln.'The Rosary, Bernice Cunnings: 
Marshall, I Hear You Calling Me,” 
Ada Lemon; Gounod, O Divine Re
deemer, Dorothy McOann; Donizetti, 
Regnava nel silenzlo, Bernice Cun
nings; (Organ) Stanner; Allegretto, 
S. R. Brown.

■the Toronto j
ir

m
Lancers,___
new klnetograpfe A I/dates

W mtèféîJw. WËÊÈmÊÈË
MAKGY BENNETT, WITH THE CHAMPAGNE GIRLS, AT THE STAB

THIS WEEK. The Great Problem.
Professor; “You say you are en

gaged in some original research. Upon 
what subject?”

Undergraduate: "I’m trying to dis
cover why the Ink won’t flow from 
the cheap fountain-pen I had given 
me at Christmas uhless I place It in an 
upright position to the; pocket ot a 
light fancy waistcoat”—London Opin
ion.

ÿ John Drew SHEA’S THEATRETHEATRESTUHD ery-
yo^e street

NORTH OF KING

E. L. WEILL, Manager
MO TUES., WisO. WEEK OF FEB. 10

WEEK OF 
FEB. 10

EVENINGS 
16, SO, 78

MATINEES 
DAILY ISO4

( ,3 /£

Daniel Frohman Present»THE DETECTIVE KEEN
1 , <By Percival Knight 

With Arthur Hoops and a Clever Company
RAYMOND AND CAVERLY 

' The Germans.

<

ETT 1

\
PaulisPtaxy

QUIVE AND McCARTY 
Musical Comedy Stars. ;
KAUFMAN TROUPE

Wheeling Marvels.
MME. AUTUMN HAU. CURTIS

Violinist.^
WALTER RUBE DICKENSON 

The Ex-Justice of the Peace.
MARTINETTIE AND SYLVESTER

The Boys Withzthe Chairs.
LA ARENERA AND VICTOR 

Spanish Dancers.
the kinbtograph

All New Pictures.

DEFt x.

E L *#
(IN TWO PARTS) i1

A REMARKABLE MOTION PICTURE THAT 
RUNS THE ENTIRE GAMUT OF 

HUMAN EMOTIONSUS ..
A maddened steer gores a cowboy.
The cowboyss aboard a millionaire’s yacht. 
A man and a frenzied steer battle for life. 
“Buds” outfit shoot up a theatre.
The boys have fun in a dining car.
The cowboys arrive In Chicago.

1 i .care
like Selig expend upon their produc
tions.

This western masterpiece, In two 
reels, will bo shown at the Strand this 
week.

G
ND.”

Rena VivienneAn absorbing, atmospheric romance of tlie East and West, Intro
ducing wonderful scenes of dare-devil cowboy sports, pastimes and 
dangers. See the broncho basting, bull dodging, roping and reck
less riding.

-,

As a MusicianME 1Lkessive
chman

TH= CR3WMIMC TRIUMPH OF ALL WESTERN FEATURES
Prima donna With “Chocolate 

Soldier” Can Play Every In
strument in Orchestra.

- Our Regular Educational, Comedy and Dramatic 
Features in addition to the above Production

INQ
JAMSON

Special Extra Attraction
THREE TRAVILLA BROS.

Introducing the Diving Seal With the Human Brain.

r f-7
iN High Class Singing and Musical Novelties There e.re few women in Am

erica who can claim to be vers - 
in dt'iTcrent fo-ms of music os 
Is' Rena Vivienne,j the prima don- 

"The^ MATIXEr;—6c end 10c. Box Scale ;5c. TVKMJfi-5c, 10c and =Oc,

Box and Keserred Scale, S5c, CONT1NVOVS—13 >00>—10.45 P. M.
■■■■■■■ Soldier”

Itiril’S JOLLY FOI,LIUS AT THE GAYETYI company, which is announced for the
Princess Theatre, beginning Monday,
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Paul J. Rainey's
Cape Hunting Dog

p,--♦!
- - ?-

Mrs. Massey Treble and Her 
Interest in Domestic Sciema ry-HR Davies wonderful 30c Tea 

rich in liquor—delightful 
. in flavor — a 
better tea for less 
money.

i
tr

“IT” Story of the Wild Dog Which Was 
Captured in British East 

Africa.
I I

1c1 By M. L. a m II h jjj ÜBS UP 1» the Bronx Zee, New York 
City, there le an animal that la as 
loaesome#as he can toe. He has no 
totottde, among all the hundred dit- 
feront species of wild beasts found 
there.

•- •<

\mmIflIdL 
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*a (By *. L. H.)
"When did I begin to take an Inter

est in those things upon which I am
He Is the only one ot his kina now engaged? 

to America. He is the wild dog cap- Mrs. Massey Treble was the speak- 
tored by Paul J. Ramey on bis Atn- *r Vnd she was seated In a beautiful
c*n hunt, the pictures of which are “ a ,T,
now betpg shown at Massey Hail. room ot her beautiful home In Jarvis 
This wild dog is beat known as the street Tho very busy, and on the eve

Jest how he is of going south for a change, and to 
n°v looking at his best, for he Is shed- ,77 “* 77 ~V 7 „ ’
dmg tns coat hut within a week or av°'d the cold which all
two he will be all right again. A think, must come, to offset the mild

‘t^TannoT* bt^t^edp *you weather up to the preMnt« Mre- Treble

would try to do no from tho time they 8»ve The Sunday World a few min
age puppies. They are found as tar utes to talk with her about what she
^eh^a^A^^and ^^outh hW! done’ and to doto* atoB* the Hnes

ae Cape Town. Altho they resemble ot what *• broadly called domestic
closely a dog In appearance they be- science, or to give it a less technical
InX^es^b^e «w- ^ "“f*.**' the ot

ards, and wlU not think to attack totngs which lead to so much happl- 
anyone singly. This dog furnished ness for the hornet and Indirectly to 
{foot sport for the two greyhounds the nation,- for as the homes are, so 
Mr. Ramey had with him on his cele- are the people as a whole, 
brated hunting trip. On the day he "It was years ago, when I was In 
waa captured, they nan him over fit- Cleveland, and first saw the kinder- 
teen miles, keeping him going In a garten work there. Then I became verv 
Clrcle, and when he was tired out and Interested In the work of Emily Hunt- 
oouid .run no further, he was easily lngton and her demonstration at the 

B° .1 lV ?^8e> whl5b ,wa< World’s Fair. The garden for the chil- 
hoisted on the shoulders of four dren, -the kitchen and the rest, were 
?*“ves, who carried him over five all full of interest. After that, we 
hundred miles. It was then put on had our own little garden and kitchen
se^and there Ahtoned”^ New ‘vn^k and 10 on from one thln® to another’.
^htwXrh<SfhstoiT8l* T^e^uV^an^^vTnUv^me ’̂

that resemble those of a French buU- work clothe "hrnaVMI e8tij-bUeh "
dog and his taU is short-craped, ex- ^cu^r^Torontn lt noW
cépt at the en<£ where it Is very „vp , 8,_I1?.ZET,?!1*0;h
bushy. The wild dog sleeps In the yven.*be matter a good
daytime In the thick jungle, and at a*“dy-. «aid the caller,
night ventures forth and preys upon yeS| •£ my «toce ’87 any-
the “dlcdic,” which te the smallest **2. *“•b««“ given to lfc You know lt 
antelope in the world. The “dlcdic” 11 ,tn® personal touch that counts. One 
is Just the else of a rabbit The on ,, e? bee* work when one Is per- 
favorite food of these wild dogs are f°na“*y. Interested. In this we have 
ostrich eggs and young ostriches, touched all grades from the klnder- 
which they carry off In the fashion »art«n to the university.” 
that a fox robs a hen roost ,“[*■ Treble then told about the work

at the Victor Mission and of the un
derlying motive, that of reaching the 
homes and making them more livable, 
comfortable and happy for the In
mates, and to do this principally thru 
the little one» But while doing this 
IV is always best to take our values 
from the top, was a statement to re
ference to the establishment of a re
lationship between the movement and 
the University of Toronto.

In connect'on with the Victor Mis
sion, Mr» Treble hoped eventually to

have a training school fa whldi 
especially those coming into a? 
try, would be Induced to take el 
In domestic service. If this 53 
brought about, and If the m2* 
be made popular, what heartaS 
perplexities of housekeepers wti 
relieved, and how many proj,2 
the past decade would be solve*! 
however. Is still to the future” 
handsome, new building at the i 
of Bloor street and Avenue road' 
latest testimony to Mrs. Treaty 
tem of evolution for domesticto 
To put it under the best auspice 
stole, and to safeguard Its edt3 
status the lady who create* 
equipped it presented lt to the u5 
ty. At the time of The WerM’i 
the late reception was still in the 
of Mrs. Treble, and the rue man 
evidently very satisfactory, «wfl 
right Impressions when condltB 
right,” she said, “and they wmT 
then. ' The happy faces and s 
dresses of the girls—everythliwj 
bright.” - 
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?» Mrs. Notman have left on a trip to 
Havana, Nassau and the Coast of 
Florida,

Mr» James Lumbers, 176 Crescent 
road, will receive Monday—and not 
again.

Mrs. Neil A. McLean will be at home 
each Thursday in February, at 833 A, 
Bathurst street. Apartment 8.

The Islanders have Issued invitations 
to their monthly dance In the Canadian 
Foresters’ Temple, on Wednesday even
ing, February 12th, at eight-thirty.

fli, i®l!fl Social Notes WÊmm
V . - ;>

a
f *

!Miss Margaret Oeorgp gave a most 
■ucoessful song recital last week to 
Foresters’ Hall, where the

1 i
iti: iV n anything to do ^ 

iy building In prog 
lty ?” received the 

“Only as an executor of my* 
estate.. My individual woTk g 
getlier for women and chUdi3 
nephew is chiefly Interested fa t|| 
building, and is doing most of tltfi 
A student himself, he Is nateifl 
terested In students, and this tn 
to reach men students of an jj 
It will be erected out of my‘fl 
estate."

Mrs. Treble had dwelt uponmU 
sonal touch as a prime factor-5 
cess, and one could easily undwi 
how contact and Intercourse wit! 
lady herself could do much In t# 
of sympathy and Inspiration, ft» 
sweet and refined are her preesno 
manner, arid as a co-worker fa 
cause one could lmag ne her pe 
Somewhat tall and slight, with 
delicate face and kind smiling 
which, to the casual glance seem 1 
dark blue, the hair, worn to soft i 
bangs about the forehead, Mrs. T 
fulfils to the fullest the concepts 
the word “womanly," the slender 
glle1 hands adding to the equlpi 
A black velvet gown with pointed 
yoke and sleeves off the same di 
fabric filled out the picture, »nd ft 
not hard to believe Mrs. Trebles 
aertlon In reply to a question, • 
her family were for the most 
English, tho she believed they 
Irish away back, and that they 
traces of It as far back as the Not 
Conquest Itself.

I
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platform
was artistically basked with paims 
wid softly shaded lights, making a 
very effective background for the love
ly young singer, who looked her pret
tiest In a Parisian gown of white satin, 
with rhinestone embroidery caught up* 
with pink satin roses over a real lace 
petticoat; she also

»SB > Iffi: < police .
ftS ^llce

jid vice, si 
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4, >mr j,
' !
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? 3 I acc
withil , wore a paradise

plume and diamond ornament to her 
hair, and was showered with bouquets 
by her numerous friends and admirers 
to the large audlenca

maySrTHE PATRICIA CLUB DANCE. and

11! n pian bell
erffiltted t-The Patricia Club held their regular 

fortnightly asseiribly In the Masonlo 
Temple, College street, Monday 
ing, Feb. 3. The following were the 
patronesses: Mrs. A. Gillespie, Mr» A 
O. Wood, Mrs. A. 8. Mitchell. Mrs. O. 
Slade, Miss L. Poyntz.
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i! Mr» Reynolds, faiarr avenu» gave a 
•mall tea on Tuesday, when she looked 
very handsome In a nattier blue satin 
gown with shadow lace and touches of 
eeriso.

,__Mr*. Joe Beatty gave a luncheon and
bridge at the Hunt Club last week for 
Mrs. Sooey Smith of Medland, CaL

Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Ryan are "the 
guests of Mr. Peter Ryan, while Mrs. 
and Miss Ryab are absent to Panama.

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton announces the 
engagement of her niece, Miss Beatrice 
Evans, formerly of Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, but now of New York, to CapL 
Robert Johnston of Sault Ste. Marla 
The wedding will take place In New 
York early In April.

even-

t
t

■a

Among the
guests were: Miss Tina Barrett, Miss 
Anna Dawson, Miss E. G. Connery,- 
Miss Bertha Douglas, Miss V. Blake
ly. Miss Cook, Miss Martin, Miss Ada 
Poyntz, Miss A. Ewing, Mrs. Soady.
Mrs. Rëir, Mrs. Dr. Deadman, Miss 
Copeland, Miss Ross, Miss Thompson.
Miss Spotwood, Miss Carter. Mrs. A.
Poyntz, Mrs. T. A. Mix, Miss Moore,
Mr» Roberts. Miss Mayhart, Mjlss 
Larch. Miss Dodd, Miss O’Bryne, Mrs.
wWffi.fcWp'Sufprfir. “ï! I FBB,™aS HENRIETTE, DÜÇHE8S OF VENDOME.

SWS~“r f. gSffi-L™®; *" » ID. « «=-
Miss F. Petty. Miss Manty mX«! **** VMtiy but f™' Pt^VVf„
Miss Sunoson. Miss W. Marshall, Miss *** 1,10tiler, the late Duchess of aI1 . wlll soon be dhang-
Smlth Miss Boyce. Miss Harrison. Flanders. 1. about to be settied, toe larg^ho^ to
selves. ^l8s M. Waugh, ’s^C^' i^herubfa8 pVMtog<toe’entortmn0“n Iny^rt^ of tbe'^enSh *^lt^

ham, Mrs. Langton, Mrs. J. Wiley. Mrs. her branch of the Hohenzollem tam- zolltti whTrwidw; ^ H^e°* new ^rce which Charlie Grapewln will
CTF1?Strî?î8r' ,Hyde> Mlg8 Ethel 11 y » being much richer than the royal ladies are sisters to tho brtng to the Grand next week. At the
a,"XVds;s,,i!i„M,"wM£ ps; r4,,r; sswsr r” *“• ””p"” o6“u*

Moore, Mrs Caldwell, Mrs. Lacker (Al- Piling up millions under the able dlsp.salf they will ocimtro = °ra.Pewln, hie wife. Anna Chance (els-
bany. N.Y.), Mrs. H. J- McCallum. Miss Annnclal guidance of the late King of' prestige In European society sea- ter ot Frank Chance, the great base»
Muriel Isaacs, Miss île Donald. Miss L*P°ld> she kept the parse strings ond to none outside of the crowned Bal1 man>« Mike Donlin, and a dozen
Wenman. Miss Rsnswldk, Miss M. Ver- I tightly diawn. Even when her he ds uie crooned other»
ney. Miss Johnston. Mbs Creamer, Mr» MtoUghter. Henriette. marled* the The Duchess of Vendôme has four The story of the play la that of 
Carrette, Miss Sadie Poyntz, Miss M. °? Vendôme, she declined to daughters, to whom she is devoted I spring cleaning, which appeals to every
DummetMm.,H0^hamCMabge GConner th^duk, ÏL‘note“do“ “he^l.^Lui^thlï^îS? so^î ““r^^sr'T.houTrcome^ofte^r'

F.' B°nCo^ieyIr M?0rwanF^ouh^r' Mr ! Raymond. Mrs. Soper, Mr» Percy Rob- pink charmeuse, with hats to match I ,In a word- Orapewln, with his 

M. Brown Mr' P J Dnddq Mr Snn^v' HDBOn* Miss Gretchen Van Nostrand, and carrying sheaves of Endian tr»» ' reevee UP» helping his wife to
Mr. Reid Mr. A *E BeH.ver Mr npa/’ 88 Adele Gianelll, Misa Dorothy carnations. The bride looked dtarm^ swe^P °ut the germs and other things 
man, Mr.* A. Poyntz, Mr. T A- Mix, Mr ^u\lere Mlsa ^th Jackman, Miss mg in a graceful gown of Liberty haV£accumti1atcd during the year, 
Harry Robert» Dr. I j. i^i^1'6 Cromar. Miss Hamlin Harrison, satin with Carrlck-ma-Cross lace andl^ a Bbw«“- «omlng up, Just as they 
Mr. Jack McGuire, Mr. J. Farrell, Mr. carried an Ivory prayer book and bung °ut tbe front porch all
Loppky, Mr. Blachley, Mr. C- W COM D—MOW AT. wore the bridesmaid’s, gift, a pearl I rugB ,^nd Portiere» and the cumu-
Gsrtwalste, Mr. Waugh, Mr. Murray, T _ ---------- necklace. Mrs. Frank Jones,, a grand- 6 .Xi!*1®11?,0, Ülat tt le a bad ^y,
Dr. Gray, Mr. Ruirine* Mr. Klrchman 1,1 016 Church of St. George, Tren- ®otbfr °f the bride, wore a gown of Ut.8ome vl"itors coming in. what 
Mr. H. E. Wood, Mr. J. Triller, Mr. w! ton, on Saturday, February 1, was tmusoadlne with violets; Mrs. I ”ou,d “F man or any man’s wife haveIÆ brr” ^ t” s-t sssnssL

Dr. Clemmour. Mr. J. P. Glrvan Mr.’ 0111 Mowat- 0ldy daughter of Mr. and yel\ et, with sable. There were guests chances, and hired a girl to do the 
Fred Plrouke, Mr. Bill Squires, Mr. R Mre> R- MoGUl Mowat, to Mr. Flti ,1°-™ Kingston and BellevUle. Those tb,n§rs around the house, and then
J. Poyntz, Mr. C. Farrell, Mr. F. Me- Comd of the C. P. R survey depart- trrihî ™ W6,nt d<?WI? by Wî* a mht-«P. Into which Mike
Gcwan, Mr. F. D Early. Mr. C. A. Hall, ment. The seîvtoe was^hXl^lnd y Included: Donlin became a moving figure, and
Mr. E C. Chatoey, Mr. W. J. Simpson wta solemnlzed by the Rev^F £ Dordthv D. Langmuir, Miss had, under the condition of things, to
Frr-nkM^t,n^nitMnr- Irms^ The'bert6 ma^wJ' Mt ? whom Mu
kr^nk Kell (Port Rowan), Mr. Arthur W. Ince, Jr., a cousin of the bride chan. Mrs w p d s“a- Hoover (Anna Chance), became Jeâl-
fmitln'n?Ir‘ n Ben?togton. Mr. R. W. The bridal party was preceded up the Jones. Mr. h'. ^FStowkt” K.^'^'or thf" Tt* « tbe house at
wnit’ Mr Yarry. Lan8t.°,n’ Mr. Jack aisle by the choir, singing the hymn, Newbold Jones, Mr. B. Foîd !ton« M Thlr Wh.P. w-, Ho^veF:
Mr* n„J^;ZrS8.tri0nî; R- Hyde' I Father AU-Creating." The ushers J. H. Ince, Mr. and Mrs. Jjuherïnce Th 1 here the complications be-
Mr- 9yer™d M.r; y;TH- b'lmp- were: Mr, Angus MoGUl Mowat, Mr. Mr. H. Ince, R. M. C Mr and Mrs’I Mite rtnniiv. » . .
J™' Mr. W._ J. Moore, Mr. H. B. Tay- Woodbum Langmuir, Mr. Strachan Comd afterwards leaving fôrV cahrdhi Ln* rtn ,bad to take chances

M-T, F.L. Wyatt Mr. G.. W Car- Ince and Mrs. Q. Asshton Fellowes, Comd afterwards left for Vancouver in f8?1!?!06 paJt of fhs thing
rette. Mr. A. Williams, Mr. M. Powers, who were followed by two youthful where they will eventually live ’ ten°Id0r».t<t things straight and af-
Ur-W. A. Morgan, Mr. H. Harris, Mr. bridesmaids—Miss Mabel Farncombe —------------------------L_ ’ ,lot,Pf mix-ups, in which
McBrlen, Mr. H. G. McHarg. Mr. J. C. I and Misa Doris Whittier—dressed GORMAN giwinn thJ!;eatene to get a dl-
Lawson. Mr. T. Graham, Mr. Fred I alike In lingerie and lace frocks over ELWARD. |M>jce_from Mr. Grapewln. TUlle, to
Vandyke, Mr. Thayler, Mr- W. J. Cola ___________________ ________________________ . q, 777------. . the shape of Mike Donlin. shows un.
Mr. Cantwell, Mr. Ryan, Mr. Heffryn -------------------------------------------------:------------ ■----- th» n C.hurch’ Lealie «treat, and there you are. ” P’
Mr. Creed. Mr. A. Davis, Mr. N. Brown, HEAVY DRINKER CURED. wedding nn TnjLt 5,ulet, and Pretty There is nothing to the story ex-
Mr. E. G Smith, Mr. A. S. Mitchell, ----------- N?,day TBornlng at seven eept a lot of laughs. For Instance, Mrs.
Mr. G. Slade, Mr. A. Vandyke, Mr. A. Samaria Cured Him end He Helps °<-iock, wnen Miss Josephine Elward I Hoover, in hanging up the pictures 
O. Wood, Mr. J. M. MtUs. I • ' Others. was united In marriage to Mr. Arthur I says to her husband:

^ev* Father Rohleder per- ^Where shall we hanr mother7" 
formed the ceremony. The bride look- "W»lt a minute," says Mr. Hoover 
ed charming in a tailored suit of black I ^ will get the rope " 
and white serge, with white ermine 
hat and furs, and was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. James Galvin The 
bridesmaid waa Miss Josephine Mur
phy, and Mr. R. J. Blanchett acted as 
best man.
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t Charley Grapewln
And Mike Donlinà : sort

gambit
am; >1 Ve did no 

io urt. Wf 
hlefe gan

i
11

v
Two Stars at the Head of “Be

tween Showers,” Which Comes 
to the Grand Next Week.
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■I ___________IrsttSMMto
„... .. the Boston Symphony, 110 âreunc 
with the New York Symphony So- I tody »and 

the New York Philharmonic, I money, o 
Philadelphia, Cincinnati and To* I Poses, 

vonto orenestras arid other symphonie 1 Now th 
organizations. She has also gives ■ more arn 
recitals in all the large Amsrlosa I otona lnf< 
and Canadian cities, In all of whlstrl courts. I 
ï'hoZüf06?3,,^8 1)8811 unqualified. I beings, w
lhat she is likely to-play In Musty I Practice, 
Hall again next year la one of the’ I the polio 
important things to look forwiei » y that * tl

l| 1 Person, a 
’ 77 > including
S” 4 that I 
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Mrs. Goldie, Ayr, announces the en
gagement of her youngest daughter,. 
Theresa Louise, to Mr. W. A. Cham
berlin. Calgary, Alt» The marriage 
win lake place quietly on the 11th of 
February.
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LAST CHANCE FOR 
SUNDAY READERS

■ Kathleen Parlow 
Rietams in Aati

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Bishop gave a 
dinner last week to Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Eaton, at their residence In Russell 
Hill Drive. The table was arranged 
with masses of daffodils and tulips. 
The guests Included Mr. and Mrs. Ma- 
ff®* Mr* “d Mrs. Bean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller, Mr» Burnside and Mrs. Tim
othy Eaton.

1 1 .#? I

II ji| I

11 Canadian Violinist Includes Ca 
da, Mexico ^nd United States 

Forthcoming Itinerary, j

The World's Big Book Bar
gain Positively Ends on 

Saturday of This 
Week.

I v V

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McConkey are 
spending a few days to New York.

Colonel Percy Leigh, C. I. E., of Bath, 
England, is coming out in the Spring, 
with two of his daughters, on a visit 
to his uncle. Major, Leigh and Mrs. 
Leigh.

II
BïF-s Miss Kathleetf Parlow, the 

adlan violinist, who again rett 
her homeland next 
ready booked for 
gagements in Canada, Mexloo, 1 
Uie fUnited States. This winter ] 
Parlow has hoen winning new 
umphs abroad, appearing in 
Petersburg as soloist to • Teel 
kowski

I j

6 ! Sunday World readers are given 
one last chance to get Everybody's 
Cyclopedia for 
11.88.

Hill season,
many 001:

11 Mjr» Ambrose Goodman, Wychwood 
Park, gave a very nice tea last week, 
when she was assisted In receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. Matthews, wearing a 
smart black lace gown, the hostess be- 
,ing to a becoming dress of Persian 
cred satin With bouquet of violets 
diamond ornaments.

one coupon and 
The publishers of this useful 

reference set have, notiflde us that
the few remaining sets will exhaust 
the available supply, which necessi
tates the withdrawal of the offer.
.. ?,Y,<\ry reader ot the Sunday World 
should take advantage of this great 
cyolopedla, offer. * Parents should get 
this set for their children ; teachers 
and students should have it for quick 
reference; It Is a complete home 
library of ready reference. For thd 
boys and girls at school, for the older 
members of the family; in fact, for alî 
who wish to progress, this useful set 
of books means success.

us «‘i1 flye-volume set regularly
vnnM/tk12, bu,E any day this week 
fk J?et, the complete set for $1.98 and 
me cyclopedia coupon appearing daily
h?,u,anot,heY pas®' Th® «et» are too 
bulky to be sent by mail, Mit out- 
S'tbw“ readers can have them for 

u6t t0 be 86111 by, express, 
ctlver”8 Chargee t0 be Paid by the re-

tbe dlePlay announcements In 
™8 is8“®. a”*1 clip the Cyclopedia
coupon without further delay. There
Sn*,C°w ^ an2ther chaace tor 
Sunday Worr ) readers. -

program with Safonofi 
ducting, and to Moscow, to a 
gram by living Russian com» 
Scriabine and Rachmaninoff .1 
present in the audlecoe. D 
Miss Pa.rluw’s short career she 
appeared with many at the lei 
European orchestras. She 
American dobut in 
1909 with the

col
and

The drawing
rooms were decorated with pink roses 

, an<1 carnations, and tbe roses were also 
used on the polished tea-table, which 
was to charge of Mrs. Elmer Smith. 
Miss Alice Matthews and Miss Jardin.

If

■ ’ll l|| ':3
ï * S

1! % New York
Miss Laura Irwin Is the guest of 

Mrs. O’Flynn.
i Russian I 

and since then has played 
times with

M**8 Mary Boland was the guest of 
the Toronto Women’s Press Club yes
terday afternoon. -

gan.

II ihe
. !*}

m annual At Home and dance of 
the Conservatory Residence, was held 
last week in the Conservatory Music 
Hall. Miss Wilson, the lady superin
tendent, to a becoming gown of mauve 
satin and point lace, and Mrs. Judd, to 
black satin, received the numerous 
ruests at the entrance, to the hall; 
which was beautifully decorated with 

The young ladles were very 
prettily gowned, and everybody enjoy
ed dancing to the delightful music of 
ine orchestra.

,iupper was 88rved In the 
Residence; the table decorated in the
Md‘whlto°ry cotor8-yellow. black

preeent were sev
eral old girls from out of town.

f 1r $

m i II111

;»] F 1

! Jn r iff.
«T11 i r
■B ? [■ ? itii
P> - • ■!«

Would-Be Suicide 
Accidentally Shot

A man who has been released from 
thé awful cravings of drink, 
whose first thought Is to help others, 
shows the spirit of true brotherhood 

. .. . and philanthropy. Read his letter:
her picturesque house overlooking the | “The Samaria Remedy Co., Toronto, 
toke. The rooms were all bright with Ont.: 
palms and flowers, and the conserva- "Will you please send me book on 
tory off the dinning room made a love- drink, also circulars relating to your 
ly vista. Mrs. Cowan looked extreme- I valued remedy for the drink habit, I 
ly handsome to a smart all-black wish to hand these to a friend who Is 
gown, with diamond and topaz orna- going to ruin through drink- You will 
ments and violets, and her daughter, remember that I have taken your reme- 
lUrt'. F. N. Northcote, who also re- I (ly. and I find lt pH you claim lt to be. 
relied, was in a white gown *tfh real T never think of taking or using strong 
lace, pearls arid pink roses. The pol- drink in any way, as all desire for it 
tohed tea tame was almost covered I has left me. I cannot speak too highly 
with Cluny lace and artistically de- of your wonderful remedy. You may 
corated with cut glass vases of daffo- use my name in any way you wish In 
dlls,, and narcissi, surrounded by smal- public.
1er bouquets of violets. It was In “H. Lllywhlte, Brlgden, Ont.”
charge of Mrs. Jackman and Miss Samaria Prescription is tasteless 
e>u ret first part of the afternoon, and and" odorless, and dissolves Instantly 
afterwards Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. In tea or coffee, or can be mixed with 
Y eoman. The other assistants were: I feed. It can be given with or wlth- 
*Irs- r. H. Watson, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. out. the patient’s knowledge. It re- 
Jock \Mlson, Mr» Job, Mrs. W. T:. [moves the craving for drink, builds

I up the system and restores the nerves. 
Drink becomes d’stasteful and even

MR& COWAN'S TEA.
and

if Mr» H. S. Cowan, Cliff avenue, 
a most delightful tea cm Tuesday at

gave
kortune-teller (to over-dressed 

maid): Your husband will be a poor 
man—unies r:

Malden (eagerly) : “Unless what?” 
Ton dress more economically af

ter marriage than you do now."— 
Tit-Bits*

. if- •i willing," said trie- candidate, 
be had hit the table a terrible

peo-

“Great Scott” yelled a little man In 
the audience. 1 wish you’d open a 
grocer’s shopf

I
uI LONDON, Feb. 8.—An 

ary statement that a soldier iiiilllmt.i 
al,y sbot himself when prepuMf. fa 
cothmit suicide was made at a Wot* 
tog inquest on Private Cornwall. Jti 
Royal Sussex Regiment ' '

Evidence was given by Dr. AH. 
tflat Cornwall volunteered tbe 

sta.ement: ‘ït wae an accident that I 
8™Z m> *elf- I had loaded tbe rewi* 
vet preparatory to shooting myùU 
and In closing the breach J must baee 
touched the trigger, for lt Feat ett 
unexpectedly." Other evldeaee was 
Ylven that Cornwall left $ letter fa *• 
parents saying “good-bye."

The coroner said the proper
would be one of accidental_____
staoe the actual discharge ed Ufa 

- ■ weapon was inadvertent and If K bed’meJwito&Yto.tofrt&u* “y. «»9We treat- been fired deliberatelythe shot mW 
women-» ailments. IwinUo^ll .11 fJ°” bave n-tsred. Accidental death wed'
this atre - you, my reader, , thc verdict retimed
daughter yoor roolbcr, or your sister i --------------
tell-, you how to cure xoursclve* at ti^ev.1

Leucorrhoesor Whitish âhchutU
Placement orFelllsg of the wZZb'prtJ"°s"’££

'iÿTTmiwh/' :t”trsp’-SSL’r*Jsê*r.'rS

s*SïaSslSM-i"“ -1

jvgt^alsothe bork. v. rheto-^', as yen. 5re th.aoCcraga,» Add^ssf'5 treaüne”ft« j
—»* 1*1. tovwtmers, Bex H. 865 * . . . WINDSOR, On*

if blow with hie fist, “to trust the 
pie."

U. of T. Glee Club.
The University of Toronto Glee Club

leadership of Dr. Norman Anderson, advise you to try a substitute."

program for the occasion, including a | —Philadelphia Record.
“ £to°°. organ, violin and 

■mv ni. m ,B Twohy, Dr. Anderson,
?^Sri«and Convwse Smith, 

and the Pilgrim Chorus from Tann- 
heuser, assisted by the Toronto String

Xe’.CY°be M!

FaB8Hr;

quested to secure their tickets at once 
as the number Is limited and there are 
only a few left. \ e are

Trotter: “I don’t owe you £6, do IT 
Barlow: “No.”

mTr?t‘?1VWe,I’ 1 8ay- oJd man, I’d 
like to. —Pearson's.

'.“Do you believe in luck?”
“Yes, sir. How else could 

for the success of my neii 
Tit-Bits. 1

accountKHFT
SI II111 viol» Mis W

FREE TO YOU-MY SISIÈR Police 
tabltohec 
police d. 
lutely a;
System. 
Individu; 
•Igtunen 
Any req 
«tons or
regardee 
Injure t 
toe old 
or alder 
•aloon-k 
eouid tr 
tate h: 
aim unt 

It 1, , 
toft, in 
•mclentr 

th
The qn 
«ltl*n “
man wb 
from ta
tionr*
•Very c

ran TO YOU AND EVE NY SISTER sum»
am.Æn,OM W0MtN’«
know woman’s sufferings.
navs 4L» .....

u,
I I I!

). MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish 

ments. and facial massacre PutiMii. treated at their resl^« ‘
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street 
phone, North 3745-

' Ii move

1nauseous.
. . Drink Is a disease, not a crime. 

\ J One drink of whiskey always Invites
► another. The Inflamed nerves and
► stomach create a craving that must 
J either be satisfied by more whiskey

If or removed by scientific treatment 
a 1 lie Samaria Prescription.
0 Prescription has been in regular and 
8 successful use by physicians and hos- 

pliais ter over ten years.
If you know of any family needing 

a Samaria Proscription, tell them about 
fa lt. If you have a husband, father or 
fa friend that Is drifting 'nto drink, help 
Z him save himself. Write today, 
fa A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
fa maria Prescription, with booklet, glv- 
21 tog full particulars, testimonials, price, 
5 etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
fa I postpaid to plain sealed package to 
fa anyone’ asking for It: and mentlontog 
!r this paper. Correspondence sacredly 

con Aden ttei. Write tsdov. 
to THE , SAMARIA R 
to Dept. 83. 49 Col borne

I
Tele-1

A Breath of Spring
during the duti days can be obtained by selecting spring flowers at

7tf
'

”“’l* «Jal’ÏL'ÏS
~U, ÎÜ A^"- *- T'

m HAIR DYÎ, if IF 4 ’2 Samaria

2 ?■■ 1 HOULD you decide to a* 
dye make certain It comes 
from a reliable firm. Many, 

fine heads of hair have been 
ruined with Injurious hair dyes 
Our Royal Washable la perfectly j 
harmless and produces any shade 
desired. As the name Implies, 
the hair can be washed ImtCT* 
diately aftre applying.

Pries, *2.00 « Set

■
■• , 'i to Curiosity.

"I shall probably go thru life with 
one ambition ungratlfled.”

‘And that Is?"
"To know what the Chinaman really

I?.™. on, my ticket.”—Kan-
sas City Journal.

Teacher:

m

* J ?|l îB
" É:

m ciment
can cure

:
treatment a

tfl>

8 1 » an
*«• name something thatT^m*m(it

Tommy: “Yes, ma’am ; hot water.”
99 Yonge St, Toronto, Can*ie

m

JAHN&SON*1 cfcolcest In tne.r Mae. of every kind of '-ot bloom? Deliveries made to
to ««Kolnr and incoming rteamors and to* all cities and oouati>s. Night 
W and Sunday phone.

Clara: ”1 see CjUthla has 
her room with 
and the like.” - 

Cora:

■/ 'or the
have rry*£ th?

•fan» »
be 

There

decorated 
guns, pistols, swords.EMEDY

_ . street. .Toronto,
Canada; also for sale In Toronto by
G. Tamblyn. Limited, Store»

CC.,fa F,Hair and Scalp Speciafisti
64 KING ST. W. I

; m
____ . “Tea she always has been a
great girl for having* arme about" her*”
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Science
How Cleveland’s Golden Rule Chief of Police Cleaned Up a City A

! V
; mSeized the. Paraphernalia of Gamblers, Closed Their Houses and Let Them to Do the Prosecuting—Reform, Not Punish the First (Menders, Motto of Fred Kohler.

!
ter men. The policy will put the Am
erican policeman in the position he 
should occupy.

1 with our prisoners as citizens—as hu
man beings.

I vihls system is not a substitute for 
prison or fine. It is more—it is an in
telligent aid after thoro investigation. 
Formerly we have punished but not 
prevented crime, and now the time is 
liere when this is changed.

Saved From Prison Stigma.
XVe are saving thousands and thou

sands from prison contamination and 
the stigma of police court records.

I All this has resulted in the general 
toning up of the atmosphere in po
lice stations and court rooms, besides 
saving thousands upon thousands in 
wages to poor unfortunates- We have 
prevented loss of time and money and 
suffering to many families, and have 
eliminated the possibility of a pollU-- 
cal judge making votes by discharg
ing first or m nor offenders, after they 
had been disgraced and humiliated by’ 

joui placing Jiiiii in prison.
This policy has opened a greater 

and newer held in which a policeman 
do good work, as it makes every 

the kinaly adviser and

We never arrest now and therefore, 
'«10 mere cheap advertisement for dis
orderly houses.

We handle places, especially drink
ing places which w.e suspect of being 
resorts for thieves and suspicious 
characters, In the same way.

Now we had three distinct police 
problems well in hand and that was 
about five years ago. when thru this 
experience many a heart-rending 
scene was exposed at police headquar
ters where two police courts were 
daily Jn session.

The question arose how to reduce 
the number of arrests of tirât and 
minor offenders, or offenders it ar
rested would the arrest do more harm 
than good. In other words, “useless 
arrests.” Arrests where better re
sults could be obtained without.

I decided that the police must exer
cise and use discretion, which ponce 
judges in many cases do not exercise. 
Take for instance an intoxicated per
son, who has harmed no one hut him
self, being dragged into prison, humi
liated ahd disgraced, as well as his 
family, and the next day lose his 
wages in having to appear In police 
court. In that connection I might 
say now, that in the year 1907 we 
made more than 17,000 arrest* on 

■ charge of intoxication alone, and in the 
I year of 1912 we made about 700 in 
I round numbers. But we did-not stop 
I there. We applied this policy to all 
I first and minor offenders. We dealt 
I with them as Individuals. We in- 
I quired into the facts of their cases 
I before putting them Into prison, in- 
I stead of afterwards. We treated men 
I as men, even drunk.

Z. cLi-
of Police Kohler sent 

th-t follows. There may 
!r~,me suggestions for the To- 
* £ police m this. At any rate 
j, j, worth reading!

oo! hi which eM.
If ST into the cS?- 
d to take a 

If this couSjE 
if the lcle&

mt heartache*»* 
keepers would s! 
f any problem, 5 
id be solved? no. 
the future. t2c 

mS at the C0IU*
Vvenue road A 
Mrs Treble*, g™. 

domestic sckSr * 
oest auspices n» '
ird its edueatuSV’i
ho erected 
It to the unlvsrwl 
The World1, 
s still In the 
the memory 

3 c tory.

What Chief of the Police Kohler 
Has Done for Cleveland

Improve, the Force.
This adds character to the force and 

gets away from the old Idea that po
lice are brutes and simply persecute 
people. It must bring the rank and 
file of the pol ce force in thoro accord 
with the beads of the-department Thfr- 
best policeman is he, who manage, all 
offenders against the law with the 
least show or display of authority, with 
the least personal pride, with the great
est sense of human justice. It put» the 
policeman in a position to make the 
supposed offender, h:s relatives and 
friends, his friends insteadjit hi, ene
mies. < ‘ «

I might add, that we never named .. 
this policy the "Golden Rule Policy, " ■
but it was wished upon us by some en- 

.... and that 
the Ire of a£ y

I

i ÉÉÉÊ

i 1. —Exterminated gambling houses, pool rooms and
slot machines. ’

2. —Reduced the number of disorderly houses from
• 500 to 4<

3. —Entirely done away with all forms of police graft.

4—Reduced the number of arrests for intoxication 
from 17,000 to 700.

5.—Introduced the “Golden Rule” which moans “re" 
form, not punish, the first offender.”

requested to tell you 
experience along the 

the disciplln-

been 83I have Hof my
police efficiency,

"7of a police department, the regu- 
uhm of vice and crime, and the ellm- 

gf graft; also our method of 
or not making, arrests under 

or so-called

- n-

EL* I -Iinstien
î^iÇôjnnion sense”
-wldeu rule” policy.
JVyM". Phavhig filled every posl- 
2L*T. the service.’ I realize that a 
S?, an be too long In the service and 
““S.. his usefulness, and I hope 

better judgment will 
my attention to that fact when

“when*! consented to become chief 
-/notice of Cleveland, about ten 
SL™ ko 1 knew the true conditions 

police efficiency, graft, crime. 
Vice as It then existed in Cleve- 

1 some other cities, and, be-

Xand vm .
*

:
Ü

m«career extends hack 1 terprlsing newspaper men 
name seetned to arouse 
least some of the persons, who should ; 
at all times support the police "jm their 
work in trying to accomplish better 
conditions, and 1 have. In mind several 

, who preached the gospel ; conse
quently it did not take long until we 
had quite a few scolding ministers 
fighting us, but that has been all done 

with now, and the policy still

On» Mfts
ien oondition»^^

everything wVs,

%are

illat- can
i ponct man 
guardian of the public generally, and 
the officer who has a keen sense of 
justice generally accomplishes the end 
desired. It gives him a rightful Judi
cial discretion in making arrests, be- 

every policeman is in a cer-

A •men.1ft to do with th*
« In prospect tbr
elved the answer, < 
or of my fathe*»,
ml wofk is an- 
nid children. Vy
lrested In the b» ■ land, sad ...
; most of the we* 1 tort I accepted the responsibility, it 
ic it naturato’iT ■' ,u with the positive pledge from 
and this Is ’ UiVoaySr that I would have, no
its cf all cliZi. houee, and no interference from any 
ut of my father's l human being, and that I should be 

I nentitted to"c£rry out all the policies 
felt upon the ear. ito my own way, and choose my own 
me factor to rtw. - subordinate* from the department, 
easily uiniurJïîî Took Law Into Hi* Own Hands. tlons,

After he explained the conditions or otherwise-rwithln a police organ- - . . R ,i much te wished-to obtain, the appointment izatlon Proper, as they only lead to ■'common sense* or Golden
■plrSU £; ~m»d« »d -nd from thj g^JW. “ m -fST. r not m.tlïï

'o^sr 5 s. ïïï ÆJt-ïM-s zaÆss ^ » ri'ra,e.v?nSi.'TtZico worker In any . , inhabitants, all the black- no end of trouble on account of these I arrests, and os tne real intent oitne 
flight Sw bondsmen, all the policemen cliques, which are generally used for Revint ^lolluons ^t aiS to
lnd smiling who did not want to work and were (political purposes. ^ I arrest persons only who should under
glance seem toZ disgruntled, against me. But the fight when the chief of police begins to these laws be arrested. We know that 
tvorn In soft flu*v ' WM on ,rom vthat moment, fully aware tear the influence of his subordinates, arregt an(j imprisonment of petty ana 
■head. Mrs TrIS 1 * the fact that vice and crime, like he hag outlived his usefulness, a nd first offenders has been too generally 
the concentlmeî ’ luwhine and fragrance, is always with these clubs, organizations, aseoci- the cause of confirming them In a 

" the slender fra- ' UB> we dlre9tef 0UL.e”eî?y _V3.1„.prt allons or cliques, should be eliminated I criminal career, so the intention of 'the 
o the equipment ,orlt eo[t„ot Vh- p»Jhhv «rWtiriW from every police department It i"' | policy is to avoid making arrests for 
with nnintJyi ^ gambling houses by arbitrarily BUrance organizations are deemed ad- I 0ffense3 B0 trivial that the Incarcer-
The tome «Wo* and destroying their property. vlsable among the members of the °^^n8 of the off^der would be a greater

>lctur0”d?™' ®drl SfTi the Ambler*0 or P'1,Ce Apartment, commanding of- °tVan thathe had hlmseltcom-
Mr. -r^hiJ- „ ! court- We Played the gambler, or ficera ghould be in charge. Absolute- mlttA
a quistio^ that - tokf,*, ^nto court on whatever ly the best politics is no politic, in the dJ1" methods do much

- the most pert ■ îtSie ''thev thought would stand management of a police force. ' stilling in these offenders a respect
lieved they : ta unla^ul business and 1° my ^^ent effUîiency cannot rather than a hatred tor the laws. Our
id that they bed in wwesslon of unlawful Implements, be obtained bÿ any man who does plan l8 ln harmony with the principle 
ck as the Norman theyhesitated. Altho on several oc- not know the police game; who does I now coming to be generally accepted 

clone they attempted to enjoin us not know what his subordinates would that the great aim of the law Is not 
from interference, and sued us for do or not do on all occasions. An,e*' I punishment, but prevention, correction 
the value of the gambling parapher- perienoed police °^lce^ .^° land reformation.
nalia, no one has been able to 8mile at some of the orders and In- j The jaws which seem so simple and
collect one dollar yet. And today, I structions Issued by a civilian P°llce appear to afford such adequate remedy,
can say, without fear of contradic- bead. / I are, under- the old system, found In-
tlon, that we have not one gambling How can a civilian chief of police I effective, as we know that some men
room, pool room, policy shop, slot know how to direct police work and|are mere]y unfortunates and not crim-
machlne In the city. Most of the who gives him his advice? My ex-
gambUrs left the city and went to pertence has taugh^ me that it is 
where they could enjoy privileges. either a clerk or subordinate in 

In the destruction of this gambling department whom he goes to for ad- 
- paraphernalia, one political police vice, and that clerk or subordinate,
«judge went so far as to give out a who has no responsibility in the mat-
Jltatement thru the public press, that i ter, generally Injecte his own ideas

It I destroyed any more gambling I and prejudices into his advice, and
paraphernalia without bringing the I not having the responsibility, does 
owner in court, he would call me in I not know the burden, 
for contempt. I continued to de
stroy the gambling paraphernalia, and 
he never made good his bluff.

When I became chief of- police -we 
had more than 500 disorderly houses 
and more than 5,000 female inmates 
and street solicitors. They have been 
reduced, until today we have less than 
46 of these houses and less than 260 
of these women.

The keepers of these disorderly 
houses and Inmates were taken to pri
son two or three times a year 
for money only, and with a view of 
living the politician,
Judgesr and the "shyster'- 
those who hang around police court, 
and pretend to control and influence 
their actions, the “club," which per
mitted them two dr three times a 
year—especially before elections—to 
10 Around and blackmail the land
lady and Inmates of a certain sum of 
money, ostensibly for political pur
poses.

Now there are no more raids, no 
more arrests, no ’more cheap politi
cians infesting this neighborhood or 
•ourts. The remaining weak human 
“Clogs, who are s*lll engaged in this 
Practice, are really an auxiliary to 
the police department, for they know 
that If they harbored a suspicious 
Person, a politician or public officer,

. Including a policeman, it would mean 
,-^that I would put them out of 

business forever by placng a uniform
ed policeman at their door. And this 
waa accomplished by our scheme of 
Police

in•V
IS; >« V

away 
stands. t

the takeg and failures, but not therefore 
lost souls.

inals, and. should be treated in 
former class.

Fine and imprisonment never pro- Maks Not Mar.
tected society, nor does it compensate We endeavor to make not mar the 
the victim career of the wrong-doer, as our plan

This new policy of making or not deals with youthful and first offend- 
maktng arrests, never Included crlmln- ; ers so as to prevent them becoming 

habitual offenders, but appu'.-l criminals. It endeavors to divert into 
It upholds channels of worthy and useful citizen-

cause
tain sense a judge.

Policeman First Judge- 
A policeman is the first and best 

Judge ,and can, perhaps, bring a man 
to his senses by a sharp reprimand.

Our policemen have been given re
cognition, not for the number of poor 
wretches theÿ gather into the stations, 
but for the success that has attended 
their efforts fo settle disputes and 
bring about good conduct in those who 
render themselves liable to arrest 

Our plan showed him that under the 
old system he ,was loosing much valu
able time, which could have been used nNDOX Feb 8 —Sir Victor How
to far better advantage in the pre-4 e. L,OJy , *. ’ . th. Harbor-
vention of crime or in the apprehens- ley’s decision to contest the Harbor 
ion of the more serious violator against ough Division of Lericestershire at the 
laws and ordinances, and allowed him next generaj election* is further evi- 
more time to get the necessary ^vl- . many-sidedness of the
dence to convict ln these,cases. . dence ot me m r

This policy has reduced the num- famous surgeon. üe nas me 
ber of arrests from 31,736 In the year tinctlon of being *, regarded as the 
of 1906, and 30,418 In the year of 1907, world's greatest authority on me s«r- 
when we were working under the “old gery of the braln.: A year ago, whan 
custom of making arrests, to 10,085 the Lannelongue prilewa8awardea 
In the year of 1908, 6018 ln 1909, 7185 for the first tin* to the 
in 1910, 9616 ln 1911, and, lastly, to contributed most to me progress oi 
7774 ln the year of 1912, and there- surgery ln the ten years before the 
by done away with one of our police date of the award, the 
courts and all its attaches. composed of surgeons ,

This policy .compels the policeman the leading countries, bestowed the 
to have sufficient evidence of a com- honor on Sir Victor. He is an m- 
petent character to secure conviction veterate opponent °^.. “Aliihor
before causing persons to appear ln coholic drink, and hia 
police court on any charge. Formerly and the Human BodyX would, if wted 
the police were Instrumental in mak- upon, make us a , ,
ing as many criminals—environment abstainers. Sir v^cJ°r. ” _
and inheritance excepted—as any other L,1 leral in Pol'tl^' T ifniversltv
agency in the world, but now our plan fully contested the London Unlversl y
will make better officers as well as bet- soaj:.

Sir Victor; Horsley
Greatest Surgeon it

FRED KOHLER, GOLDEN RULE 
CHIEF OF POLICE OF CLEVE
LAND, OHIO.

i
M

'•V
als or
only to minor offenders, 
the fact that the pol ce force is for ship, the stream of first offenders that 
the prevention of crime, capturing of is now so steadily flowing in the di- 
criminals and for the aid and conven- rection of the jail and penitentiary, 
ience of the public. ! The new plan also means ft) give

i «nv the man another chance.who has goneAs wholesale arrests did not do any, haJf way thru „fe without a mla.8tep,
and who has succumbed to some evil 

I Influence in a moment of weakness. It 
Is a newer, and better Justice.

All this has given us the experi
ence of "arrestless" days in a city of 
over six hundred thousand inhabitants. 
On the other hand, this policy ^îever 
caters to crime •or criminals, but 
makes a severe distinction between 
criminals or habitual offenders and 
mischievous men or boys. We meet 
the .criminal situation squarely with 
the necessary vigilance and strict po
lice surveillance.

Winner of the Lannelongue Prize 
to Enter Politics as 

Liberal.

organizations, cliques—social 1
3

cgood, but diu harm, we considered it 
worth while to try the experiment of 
injecting a little more of intelligent 
and well directed humanity into the 
methods of dealing with offenders, arid 
not make arrests where better results 
might be accomplished without. _

Humanity wants facts today mere 
than ever. How else can it meet with 
the problems of the future?

We are treating men as men even 
when they disturb the peaco, even 
when they insult the dignity of a po
liceman.

This policy Is on the rational road 
to the prevention and repression of 
crime, on account of having first stud
ied the cause and then the remedy 
for same. It shows the petty and .first 
offenders the error of their 
without disgrace and without arrest. 
Our plan has created for itself a fixed 
place In the administration of 
criminal Juslsprudence. and it shows 
that the demamd for protection that 
will protect is sustained. We take 
Into consideration the fact that all 
human beings are liable to make mis-

>

8
? -

,
■..

*toward in- ■>We deal with the habitual offend
ers arid criminals so that society and 

‘the public generally may be protect- 
jed, which has not only decreased the 
inumber of arrests, but has increased 
the number of arrests of real crlmln-

1
ways

als. fOur policy gives everyone a chance 
to explain before being placed behind 
prison bars as well as afterwards ; 
consequently, wrongful arrests, and 
the so-called "sweutbox" are a thing 
of the1 past under this plan, as we deal

ourz ■Tf ’ ■low I
1
Jin Autumn ■I ■

the
Includes Camp’' 

united States Ini 

Itinerary.
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No mayor, who has charge of any 
police department, should ever issue 
orders to the force thru the chief of 
police, but should advise the chief of 
police what he wishes to accomplish i 
and let orders and instructions come 
from the chief. That is the only way 
to obtain results, and if results can
not be obtained ln this way, ti^en tlre- 
the chief of police. So much tor po
lice efficiency. .

Eliminating Graft.
Our method of eliminating graft 

was: 1st:—To eliminate ' the -profes
sional blackmailing bondsmen,, who 
would connive with the grafting poli
tician and policemen to get unfor
tunates ln jail and then receive so 
much money for balling them out and 
a ci it. As far as possible, I directed 
the police officers to refuse their 
bonds, unless they were certified to by 
the county auditor.

Next, I directed that people, who 
were engaged in apparently unlawful 
business, be notified that if they em- 

or sent for a professional

’/•
. y >

1
■:

«
i*

■. j
In St.

x.
• *

<1
'Athe police 

lawyers, and
During

ImuiUniiliïï

%

II ! t
Mif •BE i 41ployed

bondsman, who are all known to the 
police, we would close their places 
without giving them an opportunity 
to get into jail, so that they would not 
need a bondsman.

Later, I directed the superior offi
cers in charge of the stations that 
they arbitrarily accept the personal 
bond of these people, and if they à * 
not show up in court, we would be 
well rid of them at a small cost 
in this way we eliminated the profes
sional bondsmen.

Thesp bondsmen 
"shyster” police court lawyers—always 
a make-believe politician, associated 
with dive-keepers—‘white and black— 
who never could deliver the goods un
less the police court officials 
also grafters, and In my opinion worse 
than a burglar, Tabber or highway-

âjïïfiï I ■£ n» »IE mflf;
111 » :{mUFi U/

jin Mr; sicide \&ill Of;ntally Shot f 7, flaiiTïwHtfl,7jAnd
T*repression, which 

that We do not arrest in cases 
of social evil or vice, but take, the 
jaw in our own hands and ar
bitrarily put them out of b usi
ne** by placing a Uniformed pollce- 

-Ban at their door. So you see the 
Politicians cannot interfere in our 
work.

The public generally is taken Into 
OUr confidence. It knows all the po-
jice policies and regulations, so that . of course, ybU in
they know just what to expect, and j3 3e,dojn “bta'nped f n is generally 
»hat they can do, making it impos- legitimate business It Is generally
* «!? *OT a Poiiceman to obtain graft. from keepers of d ^ houses
. never make crusades of any gambling houses, .g machines' 
Und-they never accomplish results. P°oI rooms, operators ot s‘XmaCab^)enS'

Bo much for vice.and social evil. opium dens, policy -shopa saloon 
What is Police Efficiency? keepers, etc. And as I said before, n

Police efficiency has been es- dld not t,ake ua long t0 put out ot 
tabllahed and maintained in the business every gambling room, every 
Police department of Cleveland, abso- Pr-lllcy *hop' every P°ol-room every 
•utely and positively by the merit opium den, all slot machines and 
ïnàîeM Each memb’er Is considered other gambling paraphernalia, aI^d 
Individually, and any detail or as- reduce the number of alleged 
■Went made is made on merit only, of prostitution from more than 500 to 
Any request or interference by politt- le^s than 45, and inmates‘ of public 
Ojans or outsiders is absolutely dis- women from more than 5000 to less 
fop.rded. and has a tendency to than 260; and we made it so plain to 
Injure the aspiring officer. Not like them that if we in any way could as- 

1 ™e °ld days, when the councilman certain, or even suspected that they 
or alderman, or ward man, or dive Paid a politician or policeman any 
•aloon-keeper, politician, or pimp, tribute, that we would immediately 
«ould transfer a police officer, die- put „a uniformed policeman at their 
S™ his actions, and intimidate door with a view of putting them out I 

*nj until his services were useless. of business. * I
U la my Judgment and experience There is not one of these women in 

> . In order , to obtain and maintain Cleveland that would give a police-
emclency in a police department, the man as much as a drink of water, be-I 
“•ad thereof should be a policeman, cause they know that we keep our 

Question aria s In some large word with them, and no policeman j 
"Where can you get a police- dare enter the premises of one of 

r*n who ; is efficient enough and free these places unless on urgent police 
Î11® of graft to fill the posi- b: sin ss, and then he must moke a
.““•’ There are many of them in writ en rqport.

y city who could direct, main- So vou will see. by our method, we 
and estatilleh an efficient police we t arter the person suspected of

“•vartinent. P’yihS the graft and then quickly el-
^“d I say with emphasis, tjte head ! :mni ed those who had designs 

trtiLP?llce department should be a ! receiving it
foriv P01 iceman. If it is necessary j You may ask, how do I know this? ■ 

*_the head ot' the department to- Because I was a policeman, kept in. 
/C, * more brains than he possesses’ close touch with these places after I! 

1 con** clerical work or grammatical ' became chief. Not like many chiefs i 
"Wtrucl on of orders and in.-rtruc- : —quit being chief of police as soon: 

anal.auch talcnt Should he employed : as they receive the appointment and. 
qLtie subordinate to thev'hicf. j turn over office and c.erlcai work to I

-ttiare shbuid be no, clubs, associa- 1 clerks and subordinates-'

means Hi
9were * generally

An rxtraordin- 
i soldier scMhe/t- 
hou preparlas to 
made'‘st s Wok- 
ite OomwelL ind

g 7
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n by ur. A. S.
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n accident that't 
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Who's Who in England£ BEAREP1:
»K. 1 'til! .

One of the meet Interesting figures with the cha.r, and was suspended for
refusing to leave the house when a di
vision was call ad.

He came further into public llme- 
the Right Hon- light during the South African War, 
orable
Lloyd George.

. j
•V in English politics is without doubt 

the chancellor of the exchequer,
Gk>emy Forebodings in Eng

land and Germany That 
1913 WiH Bç Unlucky 

For Somebody. N

If |i|,f ** ••fil is 
v I'll tli 1- î 'lilt

Growth of Socialism is 
toming the Nation to Pfil 

sibility of Such 
Change.

< •;

1$
1 s

Daw Id of which he was a pronounced oppon
ent, and a visit to Birmingham while 

, the war was In progress led to a fatal
9a» Bom In Man- rlot when the hall. In which he was 
'or cheater in lebo, 8pea){ing, was stormed, and he Is said 
Wk 52?-,, „ 6 late to have been compelled to leave the
Rl ^ llllam George-a ^untiing under the disguise of a po- 
' Liverpool school

master, he s tart-
^ ed his education _ _ „ , ... . ,
A ot the Llanv- Bonnerman Government at the fall of 
I stymdwy Church the Balfour Administration in 1906, he 
■ School At the was created president of the board of
■ a~e ai he trade, and was also made a privy coun-
■ took up the pro- clllor.
W fesslon of solicl- 
~ tor and started

lh' 1890 the car
eer which was to 
earn for him

■ \ great distinction,
X when he was

elected a Mem
ber 'of Parlia

ment for Carn
arvon,which seat 
he has held ever 
since.

He first came 
n Into prominence 
P in 1896, when he 

vigorously op- 
Rt. Honorable David posed the Con- 

Lloyd George.
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s'** / \By W. B. Thompson.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—In only a few 

cases can the human mind free itself 
wholly from the Influence of 
•titlous ideas, and the advance of the 
year 1918, bearing as it does 
lucky number, has caused an amount 
of uneasy prognostication which was 
not entirely

1 l ; LONDON, Feb. 8.—What WoultM 
many scaremongers do wlthosgS^E 
many? At one time It is the 
German invasion; then the 
of our food supplies by th%*tjij| 
Navy picking off our shipçî^B| 
come home laden along our-jfc? 
routes; then we are to be ie|gH5z 
oifr colonies, either the moi&üùl 

tant ones first, or the coallng'SKS 
and ports of call: Gibraltar, Mah*,» 
Sûez Canal, Aden, etc., are tThie t* 

en and our Intercourse wlu» the fc. 
minions cut, then we are next Ml 
that Germany, udBjble to expand e*a 
ward or soutnward by the 
Slav Empire, will sweep up HoQi 
Belgium, annex all France, an|A 
with itÿ power argumentéd -bgS 
conquests, it is to “mop up” 
land and all her belongings.. » 
are some of the latest forecasts^™ 
funky prophets.

LORD HARDINGE’S VISIT TO BIK ANFR. INDIA—THE REVIEW OF STATE TROOPS ON THE POLO 
GROUND AT BIKANER»—THE MARCH-PAST OP INFANTRY.

= lice officer.
On the formation of the Campbell-

n :
■
: II |

!:
euper-

"
dread of 1918 may provide such pres
sure.ans un-

THE FATE Of HOME RULEWhat of the People?
But the real question which Is raised 

by these considerations, and 
which every democrat ought to pon
der, Is: Where do the people come 
In? They alone do the fighting and 
the dying. They alone bear the bur
den of suffering a war and paying 
for It A war is alleged to be under
taken on their behalf. What do they 
say? Under existing conditions of 
parliamentary government, and ac

cording to the fashion in which the 
diplomatic profession U carried on, 
they are allowed practically to say 
nothing. The democracy In Germany 
does not enjoy parliamentary self- 
government So far as political 
liberty Is concerned, they have no 
more parliamentary rights than had 
the democracy of Britain at the time 
of the abolition of the Corn Lawa If 
the German Emperor tomorrow, from 
sheer personal caprice, declared war 
on England, the millions of tollers In 
Germany would be helpless to say 
him “Nay,”

In England we are supposed to gov
ern ourselves thru the instrumentality 
of the parliamentary system of gov- 

Both Sir Edward Grey and 
the foreign office, are, nominally, at 
least, responsible to the house 
commons, and thru the popular cham
ber to the people of Great Britain. 
That, at leastj is the theory of our con- 

But does tHis theory bear 
any relation to the actual facts? To
day the M. P.'s who sit In the house 
of .commons as the representatives of 
the British people have ho more, con
trol over the prevention or outbreak 
of war than they have over the tides 
Thev are qtilte content- to be satisfied 
when the foreign secretary makes one 
of those " rare speeches which Invar
iably reduce his critics to silence. The 
Tories indulge In no criticism for they 
frankly distrust the influence pf the 
democracy In foreign affairs. But 
what of the Radicals and the Labor 
party, who alone resist the blighting 
Influence of the treasury bench? At 
present, so far as foreign affairs are 
concerned, they land lp a position 
which exposes th cause bf the demo
crat to the gravest peril. Europe 1? 
menaced by one of the maddest and

oét wicked calamities that ever th<
liid of man conceived.

*
?

§ In 1908 he gained further honore by 
assuming the role of chancellor of the 
exchequer, In which capacity he has 
earned himself great distinction, and 
the bitter enmity of the upper classes. 
Hie great budget of 1910, In which he 
Introduced for the first time the land 
tax reform, created quite a sensation, 
and was the cause of his government 
Introducing a bill to reduce the-power 
of the bouse of lords,which had re
jected for the first time In history, the 
financial bill He was also instru
mental In bringing forward old age 
pensions, and his latest achievement 
Is the Introduction of. state Insurance.

His fearless and straightforward talk 
has earned for him the title of “Lime- 
house George!’ on account of a speech 
he delivered in the east-end of Lon
don, when he so vigorously attacked 
the lords and brewers-

Itll over! unexpected. Curiously 
enough, however, the uneasy forebod
ing aroused in this -way exists no
where excerpt in England and Ger
many. On the other side of the North 
Sea quaint old fairy tales are revived, 
all of which ere designed to show that 
the year 1913 Is to prove a critical 
year In ■ the history of the German 
Empire—-is to witness either its down
fall or Its supremacy In Europe. Fi
nancial writers and newspaper critics, 
as well as military circles, are all per
suaded that the crisis will come In the 
spring. In England, on the other 
hand, .the prophets of evil are not so 
frank—not outwardly at least. Neither 
at St. Stephen's nor in the house of 
lords, nor even In Fleet street, do the 
grim prophecies of what 1918 will 
witness, as predicted to Germany, find 
any serious reflection. Yet In naval 
and -muitary circles, in those western 
clubs where “men who matter" most 
do co 
ties, t
work as exists In Germany. Inereo- 
ihle stories are told of superhuman 
activity jn. the: dockyards, of plans 
framed and préparations "made for the 
tltantie struggle between the British 
and the German n-avles^'of the con
struction of the British admiralty that 
the increasing competition in arma
ments between these countries will 
suit in a terrific crash between them 
In the spring or summer months of 
1913.

-
1i> - How Mr. Asquith, Neter an Ardent Supporter of the • 

Cause, Has Planned to Dish the Nationalists.
I

1'

i ! By John Fester Fraser.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—With only one- 

tenth. of It actually discussed the 
home rule bill received Its third and

/ment, and providing about half the 
money to be raised by taxation, would 
be something of a tragedy. There is 
no question he will resist any such 
deal between the two parties. The 

final reading In the house of commons. I only way he could show his resent-
On January 27./It came before the Sto‘th^Tobbywm. op^fsition 

house of lords and on January 30, it defeating the government. The In
stant effect of that however,- would 
be a dissolution and a general election. 
The one thi 
afraid of 
He Is a shrewd man. 
the probabilities are that the Union
ists would be returned, and then 
good-bye to home rule with or with
out Ulster. Under these circumstan
ces he might be willing to accept the 
half-loaf rather than 
bread at all.

On the other hand. It Is not at all 
the game of the government to he 
turned out thii year thru the agency 
of Nationalist votes. For {hen Lib
erals would go to the country as a dis
credited party, and they know quite 
well what the consequences would be. 
They certainly do not want a general 
election.
to hold the reins of office for at least 
another couple of years. Of course, 
the public will not be taken Into the 
confidence of Mr. Asquith and Mr. 
Redmond, hut we know they will have 
màny anxious moments In deciding 
what their action should be If within 
the present y Mir the representatives 
of Great Britain should show signs of 
agreement"to grant home rule to Ire
land with Ulster left out. Mr. Red
mond will not consent. The govern
ment, making quite sure that Mr. 
Redmopd_,wlll not consent, will refuse 
the lords’ amendments, which will 
come to them In the ensuing; session. 
The only course will be for the gov- : 
enraient to reject the lords’ amend
ments and send 'back the bill to the 
lords, who will refuse to budge, and 
once more 

the h

i
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i is1 servatlve Gov
ernment Land 

Rating Act. During the committee 
stage of this act ho came into conflict

was rejected.
Under the Parliament Act, the hill, < » al,

i that Mr. Redmond Is 
à general election. 

He knows that

Is They are. at;In Its present shape, can be passed In
to law by receiving the assent of the 
King towajjd the close of next year. 
The lords can refuse to approve It this 
session and next session; but the Par
liament Act does not give that cham
ber an opportunity of repudiating It 
for a third time. If It passes'with

out amendment—and Itx Is Important 
to remember there can he no amend
ment-three times thru the house of 
commoni. It Is placed before His Maj
esty for the royal signature.
Mils procedure even those members of 
the public who take a casual interest 
in politics may be assumed to be well 
acquainted. But will that he the pro
cedure? I dOUbt It m 

That all shades of politicians are 
anxious to get the Irish difficulty out 
of the way may be conceded. Among 
Liberals themselves there Is a strong 
undercurrent of feeling and tT they 
force the home rule bill upon < the 
statute book without giving the con
stituencies an opportunity to say yea 
,r nay In regAd to It severe punish
ment will be theirs when next they 
go to the polls. Therefore ljt may be 
lakdn that compromise Is to the air 
.nd that they will be open to make 
a deal with their opponents to pass a 
sort of home rule bll^ by. consent 

The Second 'trip.
The bill having been rejected by the 

leers will In the next session. In a 
nonth or two, again come before the 
house of commons and, with limited 
debate, will be pushed thru all stages 
md then It will be sent once more to 
he lords. On this occasion It will be 

found that the peers. Instead of re
jecting It will give the bill second 
reading and allow it to pass to the 
committee ^stage. During that stage 
the Unionists peers will focus all their 
lowers upon removing the Protestant 

counties In northeast Ulster from the 
purview of the bill. They will pass 
in amendment to this effect. So In 
the second session of its career the 
home rule bill will not be dead, but 
return to the commons for that cham
ber to consider tihe lords' amendment. 
The question will then be for the 
ministerialists to decide whether there 
vill be a kind of home rule with Uls- 
er excluded and at least- a consider- 
ble portion of that province allowed 
o éontlnue Its political union with 
treat Britain. If the ministerialists 
vere to agree I believe that by the 
md of the present year some arrange
ment could become to between the two 
great political parties.

Will Redmond Accept?
But always the ministerialists have 

to reckon with Mr. Redmond and his 
followers. Mr. Redmond can keep the 

I government In office or he can turn
the latest Portrait of ! prçs- rui!utf0fro”etond.p<>1withI vth7

jirErBT»îfrm 1 wea,thy corner cut off and not subject
OF FRANCE, IN OFFICIAL DRESS, to the taxation of the Irish parlta-

1 " $if ‘
more sensational and im 
the theory started ten years s 
Germany’s legislative, educatio! 
protective 4»stiem was drlvl 
trade from every market and 
free trade were retained by * 
should soon all be unemployed

z *

>
FI1 ' «i1
rngrégale, and to diplomatic oir- 

the same fatalistic notion Is at ernments i! receive noH starving. Mr i fcffect on Ruling C
These variations on

theme, fantasias on a ha___
ment vin a very minor key, ate « 
possible by perverting some fédtt i 
disregarding others. It Is n..^ 
sary here to show that no other co 
try in Europe could allow GeriSanj 
rob and destroy any other large p 
er. But what would the result !* 
the ruling classes and the kaiser h 
self were a great social, Industtial,, 
commercial upheaval to occur? A.e 
European war would upset the ind 
try, trade, finance, and credit-of any 
manufacturing nation with a «arid» 
wide trade. Factories would le 
stopper, ports would ue closed, owe» 
ployment would be universal, the as- 
cessitlea of life doubled in prias, m 
scarcely obtainable- In Germany this 
would mean, an intense feeling against 
the ruling classes, and. if accompanied 
by military reverses or prolongation 
of hostilities, the system or govern
ment and the throne of the kaiser 
would be shaken. Ever since the move
ment tor* German unity grew strong 
there has been a tradition that unity 
ahd liberty could only be reached by
establishing a great German __

How About a Republic?
Only the unity and enthusMÉg 

the German nation before Psl"" 
1871 enabled Bismarck to prods* 
Prussian king as German em| 
Those who have d scussed politics 
Liberals In Germany know how i 
they are to consider an alternat? 
the present position: might not s re
public work better than the Gene 
kaiser? Again, there Is the Jealousy 
southern Germany, with Its much a 
tolerant and genial methods, agal 
the Intolerance and lrdn rule of Pr 
sla. There is the Polish question 
the east of the German Empire, 
Danish on the north, Alsatian on 
west. The German Kaiser, In hlsj 
tlon, cannot be Judged from Eti| 
models- The kaiser takes I’M 
"man’s point of view when he Mali 
speech. He decides

of
OII a well
«I
Ustltutton.

I
i

SI
HWith

, re- T- i Their leaders are anxiousm FI
dWar Can Be Avoided.

The certain consequences that flow 
from the vile gospel of preaching that 
a war Is inevitable ought to be already 
familiar to the British public.
«une pernicious idea was preached 
prior to the South African war, and 
its influence paved the way for a con
flict which was more "Inevitable" than 
the Crimean .War was. Never Hi 
modern history, has there been 
which could be truly described as “in- 
evltafole.”- Every
SSMTOdBl
now provided that- plain and een-. 
si ble people on Ipoth aides of the North 
Sea have their say and assert their 
power. The curse of the question of 
Anglo»German relationship is that the 
discussion of It Is monopolized by the 
extremists on both sides. The Jingo 
advopate-s war as honestly and as 
mistakenly as he declared that Russia 
was -the énemy with France twelve 
years- ago. The pacificist denounces 
war l’ami talks as tho England atone 
were to" bktnie for the present tension. 
He persists in ignoring the fact which 
lies at the root of the whole prob- 
lem -namely, the growing naval am
bitions of ;,he Germ n jingo.

In Germany the anger in greater. 
There the military classes dominating 
the country are fascinated with - the 
idea of Germany bestriding Europe 
like a Colossus. Behind then!, again, 
are the German jingoes, who read the 

• morbid timidities of the English jingo 
press as a deliberate design upon the 
German navy. Whilst- this has been 
going on for some years the year 
”1913” arrives, bringing with it the 
associations of a superstitious num
ber that cannot fall to qulèken and 
deepen the fears of the madmen on 
both sides of the German Ocean. It 
may be that the strange and alarm- 
tog talk which grows dally Into aii 
ever-swelling under-current In both 
Berlin and London may lead to noth
ing. It may be, on the other hand, 
that t-he nerves of “Jumpy” diplomat
ists In both capitals, strained as they 
bave been for some years, have 
reached a stage where the slightest 
external pressure may bring, about a 
breaking point, and the superstitious

!I
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'I (! GENDARMES ON GUARD OUTSIDE THE PALAIS DE VERSAILLES, DUR

ING THE VOTING FOR PRESIDENT OF FRANCE. ma war ", Zif
? hwar could have 

a war between 
any can be avoided Sir George Alexander 

Seeks Fresh Honors
nager to Stand For Par

liament in the Conservatives’ 
Interest

Insurance Act
And Its Workings

•jI ■! 1 mi +ill; cl111 ml The tolling 
millions of England / and "Germany, 
with their greater millions of depen
dencies. are at the mercy of the fl 
nanclers and the diplomatists. The> 
have power If they assert themselve. 
to prevent It Why don’t theyj?

h■itIV tl
the bill will be dead. Next 
ouse of commons can pass 

’’he bill. for the third time, and then. 
Ignoring the upper house. It will be 
sent ta the King to receive the royal 
assent. Now some people reckon 
that will be the end of the legislative 
troubles, and that the next arct In the 
drama will be civil war In Ireland. I 
do not think so.

«I year Actor-MaI H » ed
Questions Answered in the House 

as to the Amounts and Claims 
Received.

1
■ j-r * i I w

! ii

i b,
iif î1 If LONDON, Feb. 8.—Sir George "Alex

ander, the latest of our actor-man
agers to appear In a music-hall, in
tends to stand as a Unionist candidate 
at the next general election. Besides 
being one of the moat accomplished 
actors of the time, he is probably the 
most publlc-splrlted man on the stage, 
and sets a good example by his ac
tivities In municipal affairs. He Is a 
member of the London County Coun
cil and a Justice of the peace. It Is 
almost twenty-two years since he be
gan as an actor-manager. Hie first 
big hit as an actor was as George 
d’Alroy In “Caste.” 
the reputation of being 
dressed man In London, but this he 
denies. As everybody Interested dn 
che Improvement of the English the
atre knows, he, has strongly advo
cated the creation of 
theatre.

1

Mr. Master-man, financial secretary 
to the treasury, stated In the Brit
ish house of commons that*-the sums 
received Into the national health in
surance fund from the sale of 
stamps, etc., up to Jan. 18 amount
ed to £9,225,369. The amounts avail
able for Investment were being In
vested partly In treasury bills and ex
chequer bonds, and partly in govern
ment stock, In anticipation of trans
fer to the permanent Investment ac
count.

1 he amount mentioned by Mr. Mas • 
terman .a, of course, exclusive of 
the state contributions, always avail
able for the paymi nt of benefits. This 
contribution would bring the total sum 
up tj at least £ *1 600,000 available 
for benefits under part L of the act, 
viz., sickness, medical, and maternity.

Mr. Fell, the Unionist member fur 
Yarmouth, also asked in the com
mons how many persons were In
sured under part II. of the National 
Insurance Act, and how many had 
seat In claims for unemployment ben
efits to the latest date available.

Mr. J. M. Robertson, secretary, to 
the board of trade: The total num
ber of unemployment books issued up 
to Jan. 16, AplS, was 2,273,589, and the 
number of claims to benefit received 
up to the same date was 100,170.

The date mentioned by Mr. Ribert- 
son was the day afier that on which 
unemployed benefit began to accrue. 
Those entitled to benefit as from Jan. 
15 were insured persons who were 
out of work during the previous 
seven days, and had lodged their 
claims for benefit in that period. Per
sons whose claims are vaud arid who 
were still out of work will now be 
paid 7s. benefit for the week .at a 
labor exchange or local ofllca

t Id
Not Violent Home Ruler. *

Mr. Asquith has never been a strong 
home ruler. From 1896 until the 
present time he has never referred to 
home rule In any of Ills election ad
dresses. He has publicly said that 
the Liberal party would neveh hold 
office if it were dependent on the Na
tionalist vots. The Liberal party, 
however, does hold office under pre
cisely those conditions. And the mes
senger-boy in the streets knows that 
the Liberals have never touched home 
rule except when they must have the 
Nationalist vote, and would not be 
touching it now If they 
not dependent upon Mr. Redmond 
for office. I heard Mr. Asquith speak 
on home rule during the debates of 
1893, and I have a close acquaint
ance with h's public speeches from 
that time down to the present. 
My- conclusion is he Is not a home 
ruler. He would give much for hie 
perty to be fr ed from the Incubus 
of home rule. Tho apparently a strong 
man, he Is a weak 
and the Interests of the party have 
compelled him to advocate a policy 
which In his heart he disapproves. 
Mr. Asquith, however,
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the best- many th In» 
against his reichstag and gets his way.
He is every week lampooned by news
papers. not only by Socialist journal* 
but such papers as Si*pUd6|pjH 
Jokes and ridicule, lnvectlpn and criti
cism, fall upon the k#lse? froni owe? 
quarters, and with a freedom laWh 
stole In England. At public mestiitil 
the kaiser's name Is brought tit til 
actions criticized with a freedom tisti 
Mr. Bonar Law shows about Mr. As
quith, or Mr. Lloyd George abeet gt 
dukes. Meanwhile the pffilce repoWT q 
is tak’ng notes; but public meeds» I" j; 
are now seldom stopped or probibWit à 
whatever Is said. The prosecutions fcr I » I 
“lese majeste," which used to 
half the Radical editors In prison, he* 
almost ceased, yet the opposition W 
the government and the freedom el 
criticism are greater than ever.

Growth of Socialism. . ' gfr 
Most striking of all, there Is Se 

steady and rapid growth of tho JO" 
clal Democratic party, which now
here nearly one-third of the elector»*
This party Is avowedly republican, it 
the reichstag elections every effort le ' 
made to raise prejudice against It » 
this account! Many may support It (t 

D „.. .. the poll who would not immediately
By «U Means Write to Her - vote “yes" on a referendum for eet-
■nd Learn how She did », ting up a republic. Yet the lnteOeet

For over 20 ywrs James Anderson of 421 end moral aufcority of the Soehl
Elm Avenue,Hlllbnrn, N.Y.,U.8.A.,wasa Democratic party is advancing^ and 
very hard drinker. His case seensed a hope- men of all classes support it Its

^H^less one, but ten years ago- T"0"8 8Towth- a"d ‘he r®fusaI
wife in their own littie “#e”?^rs 5,° 5°, wlt*: th« other »3S

home, gave him a aim- acc stomiZ- th»8 ^
__accustoming the nation to the P<wpleremedy which much bllity of a German republic.

to her delight stopped Undoubtedly Kaiser Wilhelm BJ»
hu drinking entirely. a great man, of boundless energy. With

To make sure that many good traits In his character; end
the remedy was rcapon- a real good friend of peace. Yet the
able for this happy tiood of Democratic-Socialism, that I*
result she also tried it on nt republicanism, advances by leeje

her brother and sev- i md-bounds. Were the kaiser to n»
# eral of her neighbors. I* *ew. m,8take* 8“ch as

fveScT sSiei i°r^at8°uMVPre S ^
j succeeded'“by adless

»nn,.. cvcry°ne dmnk- obstinate emperor. Germany, whleh
«mess in their homes to try this ample will not cease to be a united ns**» 
remedy for she feels sure that it will do ai might well become a republic. 1 
much for others as it has for her. It can be 
given secretly if desired, and without cost 
she will gladly and willingly tell you what it 

. Al! y°u kave to do is write her a letter 
asking her how she cured her husband of 
drinking and she will reply by return mail m 
a sealed envelope. As she has nothing to sell 
do not send her money. Simply send a letter 
witfi all confidence to Mrs. Margaret Ander
son at the address given above, taking cafe 
to write your name and full address plainly.
("c earnestly admise emery one of our readers 
miho-msishes to cure a dear one of drunkenness 
to rnsrite to this lady today. Her offer it a 
usuerc one. J

were

Î! gi IIIi
ill a municipal

No Usa
“So you are on your way to propose 

to Miss Ptckelle?”
“Yes. Wish me luck"
“Oh. I wish you luck all right, but it 

won’t*do you a bit of good; I feel she 
she is going to accept you.”

ti
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man. Ambition

iv’iii 11 I Is an astute
man. And, while Mr. Redmond 
apparently

may
be boestng him and 

compelling him to support a scheme 
which he disapproves, It Is the end 
of the game which counts, and I 
thing, when the boord is closed up, It 
wlU be Mr. Redmond who will be 
chagrined, and It will be Mr. As
quith who will be wearing a sar
donic smile.

This Wifei jil nXeLcuo 3
i t and Mother

Wishes to tell you* FREE
How She Stopped 
Her Husband’s Drinking

u/r To Dish Redmond.
Let me explain why I think that- 

supposing there Is no compromise on 
home rule and it passes under the 
Parliament Act—Mr. Asquith has 
manoeuvred ultimately to dish Mr. 
Redmond and prevent a parliament 
being, set up in Dublin. Remember 
'hat, if the Liberal party had 
given allegiance to home rule, it 
would not have been returned at the 
last election.

Eli

ALBERTA
The latest and Best Official

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsite
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the bill becomes law, but many months 
be allowed to Intervene?

Watching Ulster.
Mr. Asquith knew, when he put that 

clause into the bill. It Is well the 
public should also know. He wanted 
to see how Ulster would behave. 
He knows by now how It Is likely 
to behave. When Mr. Asquith sees 
that Ulster means business, there will 
be no coercion, 
g neral election.
have need the Nationalists to keep 
film and his .party in office for four 
years, and the verdict of the next 
election—with home rule then indeed 
as a great issue—wiU be the return 
of the Unlqnlst party. The first Act 
of the Unionist party will be to repeal 
the Honte Rule Act before the Irish 
parliament lias assembled. The hopes 
of the Nationalist electors will have 
been raised, and they will be dashed 
to the ground. .That there will be 
trouble in the south and west of 
the country 
will
Asquith to qu :11 ___
That unhappy work will be thrown 
upon the shoulders of the Untonts" 
government That will not concern 
Mr. Asquith. He will have won in 
the clever game he has befen plavine 
w:th Mr. Redmond. ,He, will, how
ever, have left an dvH heritage to 
his successors. There will be no home 
rule parliament for all Ireland set up 
!n Dubl.n. . Yet Mr. Asquith will 
have been the most sinister gure 
In modern politics.

not

r'-,l
R member, also, that, 

having -given allegiance, It has been 
utilizing, and will utilize, the votes 
of the Nationalists to advance Its In
surance scheme, to dismember and 
financially cripple the Church of 
Wales, to gerrymander the register of 
voters, and do' various other things 
wh.'ch are called Liberal reform. The 
government has given a part of a ses
sion to the Nationalists to advance 
their cause, in return for the support 
of the Nationalists in keeping the 
Liberals in office for several - 
And yet, tho the deal Is not 
reputable, and tho all parties in 
it seem satisfied up to the present, 
it Will be thru the cleverness of 
Mr. Asquith, doing by subterfuge what 
he cannot do openly, that the dishing 
will ome at o ut.

After the King

1
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I V j Excusable! .
It was a nèw railway In one <* 

wonderful coiondee, and t. the o' 
were slow—oh. very- slow! On 
occasion the driver of. one of *■* 
found his progress still further 
tarded by cows which trespass**^ 
the line, necessitating the 
the train while he drove them<.*|K3'l 

When this had happened for 
third time In half an hour, a bor#e*y 
weary passenger put his head 
the window and addressed the ,

“Do you really mean to say,*»» 
qutred gently, “that we’ve ceuti^S, 
to that cow againl"—Lom1l»g|B^H

has signed the 
home rule bill, and it becomes an 
Act. It will be for the government 
to fix what is called "the appointed 
day when it “shall come Into opera
tion. Having fixed the appointed day, 
several months of margin will be al
lowed before the

m I gravely fear, 
not be the duty of Mr.

the disturbances.

/if It
’i

; - (/-/J
.1

Irish parliament 
as: embles in Dublin. From the time 
the royal assent is read in the House 
of Lords, s.iy in August, 1914. a 
period of 15 months can elapse, as 
admitted by the government, before 
the' Irish parliament meets. Why Is 
It that the Irish parliament will 
not be summoned immediately after

OFFICIAL railway townsite agents
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ism is Accu» 
ion to Po#X 
Such a

5î ■mzmmWhy the Homely Woman 
vCr/zt» the Prizes of Life and 
the Beauty Loses, Explained 

by Arthur Stringer, the 
Brilliant Novelist, Whose 
Own Wife Is a Famous 

American Beauty
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By ARTHUR STRINGER.
r Is good to ba Ugly.: Here Are the Two Women Mr. 

gtriagar Calls the Most Fascinat
ingly Ugly In the World—Miles.

:•> Petiare and Mistinguette, Both of 
Paris, and Rivals for $he Crown 
Of Ugliness.

The Clever Cartoon by'Sen, the 
First of French Picture Satirists, 
Shows the “Frog Face” of Which 
Polaire Is So Proud.

The Equally Clever Cartoon of 
IBstinguette by Lavülier Brings 
Out Her “Owl Eyes,” Her Flat- 
teoed Horse Face, Intrnse Angu
larity and Big Feet—of All Which 
She Is as Proud as Polaire Is of 
Her "Wasp Waist," Which Is Only 
Twelve Inches Around, Her Great 
Plat Feet, Enormous Mouth and 
Other Prized Points of Ugliness.

Mlle. Polaire Is Shown Standing- 
with Arms On Hips, Revealing in 
• Photograph Her Points of Un
beauty. Beside Her Mile. Mi.tin- 
guette Is Showing How She Ap
pears to the Camera.

“U I had à small daughter 
whose face was long and narrow, 
suggesting the horse, or short and 
broad, sugesting the owl} if V.er 
eyes were out of plumb end her 
nose crooked and her mouth in
clined to monopolize her face; if 
her figure inclined to the propor
tions of a cane or a feather bed, 
I would give her this sincere 
counsel t

“ ‘My daughter, be glad you are 
ugly, for you will get what you 
want and keep what you get—and 
that is life as we all

I The women who fools secure la 
If I had a small daughter, whew her beauty skims the surface of 
face was long and narrow, sug- things. The ugly woman studies 

gesting the horse; or short and hard the problem of life. She for- 
broad, suggesting the owl; If her till es herself by mastering the 
eyes were out of plumb and her nose graces that please, the arts that 
crooked and her month Inclined to win friendship, the charm that 
monopolise her facer If her figure 1» awakens love, 
dined to the proportions of a cane 
or a feather bed, I would give her 
this sincere counsel:

"My daughter, be glad you are 
ugly, for you will got what you wept 
and keep what you get, and that Is 
life as we all want it to be.” ' I 
maintain that this ts tree. It is the 
testimony of all human- experience, 
filtered through thought, that It la 
trua ‘ >.• :■
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. ? i wmm The beautiful woman Is both ar
rogant and exacting. Beauty is her 
Instrument of conquest, but th»t 
fades early and when It passes she 
Is a soldier without a weapon, un
entered. The ugly woman has em
ployed the years with the same In
dustry the bee has cultivated the 

The time } of the fading of 
loveliness in a beauty sees the bios-

_ . -----ling of hers. For she has been
That we perfectly understand each cultivating the rate flower of charm 

other, suppose we define ugliness. Let me tell you a secret ot mv 
It is the opposite of beauty Beauty I will turn traitor to men *nd
la harmony of form and feature and y, men wU1 «xechiia me, but whit
coloring. Ugliness Is the lack of MacDonald defined as “the fatal lm
harmony. It we follow the stand- pulse to confession" is ™*
ards of loveliness it by the Greeks, Few mi
who have long been dead, every 
woman Is ugly who Is not perfect, 
whose noce Is a twentieth ot an Inch 
too short, or whose ears are set a

>x
«Mpslm ■ ■ X

■;:X -
i xi!■
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n8 Classes»
>n a well-known 
a hackneyed la- 
or key, - are only , 
e some facts and 

It Is unnoose 1 
it no other .coun- 
illow Germany to jJ 
other large pow- 
the result be oa ■

1 the kaiser hiat
al, industrial, ."<1 
to occur? A great

Ï •v.v"
: :■ ■ : ' ' ■1 .1m ■ -VI V.

k -i;x 1
,
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. • :7 :
/-upset the Indus- >ind credit of any 

n with a world- 
Dries would be ? 
oe closed, ’ unem- 

universal, the ae- A 
bled in price, or ^
In Germany this ; 

se feeling against 
d. if accompanied f.

! or prolongation 
-stem or govern- v' 
ie of the kaiser - 
t since the move- 
nity grew strong} 
idltlon that unity 
ly be reached by 
German republie, 
r Republic? 
nd enthusi 

before Parts In 
:k to proclatib his 
German emperor, 
ussed politics with 

know how relady 
an alternative to 
might not a ra

th an the German..
Is the Jealousy of -- 
ith its much more 
methods, against 
ron rule of Prus- 
olish question on 
nan Empire, the 

Alsatian- on the 
laiser. In hls.poel- ^ 
?ed from tingllsh f 

takes a party 
when he makes a 
s many thin* , 
and gets .his way. *?- 
npooned by news- 
Socialist Journals,
5 Simpllclsslmue. 
ivection and orltl- 
LOiser from many 
k freedom Intpss- 
t public meetiUSI 
e brought In, his 
h a freedom that" 

k's about Mr. Aa- 
I George about the 
he police reporter 
t public meetings 
Iped or prohibited, a
ie prosecutions for q
tli used to keep 
prs In prison, have 
[the opposition to 
I the freedom of 
\ than ever, 
pocialiem.
Ill, there Is the 
rowth of the _8o- 
i which now num- 

of the electorate. - 
|ly republican. At 

effort It •

ill»' i
■ tupon me. 

fear beauty in women, bnt 
BU t9mr her oh*rm. I heard one 
man profane about It

?P 1 1 tV min 1,7
Oil ilfiTi

fali* VSlDj}
tyÆa1

u * terrier
snaps at s train locomotive while 
be ran away from it ,

I
e moTo > e ilittle too close to her head.

In short whatever misses any
thing of the classic standard la ugly,r 
Any lack of perfection, the posses
sion of any defect, is ugliness in

■kPeter Marie collected definitions 
of charm and gave the prise to the 

who "toted its power succinctly 
by comparing it with the infernal
regions. Any woman___
charm, and an ugly woman Is sure 
to have it It 1. her self-grown 
weapon, the armor which her friend, 
the years, have supplied her.

The ugly woman has the invin
cible power of the serene soul No __ _____ _ ______
hesuty can possess this power. For Even lines can lend a beaqtlful sig

nificance to a woman’s face. We all 
know the much messaged and Une- 
Ie«s beauty of forty, whose face la 
like a preesed-out ribbon. And you 
feel, and are fairly sure to be cor
rect, that her soul is as flat as her 
face.
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Imay havethe strict aaossk lira. Arthur Stringer (Jobyna Howland), Who Was Gibson’s 
Handsomest Model, but Who, According to Mr. Stringer’s 

Theory, Would Be Still More Successful If Ugly.

■ !!<of In the broad sense, ugliness la a 
marked distance from the perfect 
Yet that very distance from classic 
standards renders a woman attrac
tive. I have heard persons of dis
crimination exclaim 1 “How absurd 
to class Polaire as ugly! In spits ahe knows well that the'ageXfVb 
®f her fish month, her big feet her solute and unquestioned beauty la
ridiculously small waist she 1» the a very brief one In any woman’s 
moat attractive woman in Paris.” life. The beautiful

Polaire’» to accept age.
"but gro-

i
want it to

be." 5 A ■s ■■So Says Mr. Stringer in This 
Interesting Article, and Mlle». Po
laire and Mistinguette Bear Him 
Out Entirely.

41•Ise. She keeps away the wrinkles, 1 to be a place, fairly safe, at least 
hut she also keeps away the Ideas, from attempted Invasion by preda

tory males. This security the mta 
with a plain wife has.

For, while the woman who la ugly 
is more charming than the beauti
ful woman, for the chief reason that 
she cultivates and exercises her 
charm, the ugly women does not 
Ooor a man with a club of attrac- 

Modem woman’s invasion of the tlon as soon as she sees him, as
Industrial and professional field has the beauty does. Beauty is Instant
changed the old harem Idea of beau- as a flash of lightning. The ugly
ty. The face of the woman of 1913 woman has to have time, as the sun
has grown stronger, the lines firmer, must have time, to gild and warm
the eyes more courageous, the ex- old earth.
pression more variable. The woman The beautiful woman wins a hus- 
wlth a brain has found out that she band. The ugly woman keeps him. 
need never fear the passing of mere Ugliness wins a woman success 
physical beauty. For her brain has In any of^the competitive games of

The beautiful woman begins life Uught her that- after aI1- the fleet- lifebdeaus* its possession makes
wrong. She Is a mollusc, to whom ta|1em0t!01n' of the 80u1’ the lma6l- bej^work harder for that success,
the tides of life bring everything Mti°n w“eh h«l wllh she ^“"ens her belt, so to speak,
she désiras at «ret Tf she a., in pathy and understanding of others. She breathe^ deeply. she goestollect It «trophies through Inaction" the. ale.rtne8S of. lnteUeet, whlch aft*r thePr|4 and gets It In other

. . , . makes her a. good companion, en- words, she Is a worker.
for a time but a verv'uttl# tlm^ dow her wlth a charm that wlU While It Is woman’s duty, by some 
for a «me, but a very little time, not pa-ja away- means or in some manner, to be

A man likes a woman, m compared with the long stretch woman’s life objects are two. beautiful, there are many kinds of
who stirs In him a half- of a woman s life. wants what man wants, love beauty. And let the Ugly woman
paternal affection. The The possession of beauty Involves' and success. Ugliness Is an aid to ^ console herself with two facts. who so ugly and of so compeUto»
flaws In her perfection its studious preservation. Author!- both. She will win love for rea- There is no such thing a» abso- fascination?
\ Wv or He. that it I. sons I have already given and tor lute beauty. Every woman Is In ''bat I have said relates, «t

may bo of the bony or ties agree that it is hard work to y,jB other. Her ugliness causes her some degree ugly. There never was C0Lrae, to women. For man 1: to*
the character. He cares be a beauty. This self conscious to be companionable. The ugly a woman acknowledged as beauti- much lower than the angels to poe-
Uttle which. But It the exploitalton of self, in time, has a woman, man always feels. Is not ful who did not nurse the knowi- fess beauty. The rale sex is the
, . . _ ,-'hwe -V-- too precious for llfo’s everyday edge of some secret ugliness in her |mPerfect one, to which beauty Islack be one ot Inches, devastating effect upon the char. usea/ ghe doe8 not demand so makeup. Doubtless Maxine Elliott ' “Possible. And that is one of the
that causes her to look acter. The woman who spends much ol her mate. A man prefers has a thick fingernail* or a too ‘blngs about which coarse mu
no to him, or. It It be of most of her day In being rubbed an ugly wife because perils of what heavy upper arm, that causes her °oes ?ot He knows If he has
measuring her suture and drubbed and scrubbed has very I may venturr to call “competitive soul torments pretflnXss fn a* men *
mee - ° ___ ,, , . adoration are net so great when a Also, the ugly women are the Preuiness m a man Is odious.
against the world and little time for anything else and woman Is not so aggressively beau- world’s prize winners of the world Strength is all that 1» expected of
getting oa In It, it en- very little sympathy with anybody tlful. A.manly man wants his home Who so great as Bernhardt and 6 m'. That lt 18 bis life’s bent to
dears her to him. 1 —X------------- ----------------- ----- - ---------------------- acquire.

v There Is a chill both 
in the exterior and In
terior ot beauty. It Is 
% refrigerator—all beau- ' -1 
tlful flowers are kept 

In refrigerators.

■

1
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woman refuses 
.. She practices de-

tesquely beautiful, and so attrac^JJJ^ a^

--------  --------- There is a twUight
twenty-eight or thirty, wherein she 
Is no longer really beautiful, but 
where she can be made to look 
beautifuL. Here she enters 
whnt ts usually a disastrous 
petition with her uglier sisters} for 
they, too, can be made to look at
tractive.

t a-1Bo too* of Mletlnguet 
rival.__She la grotezqu

\
S

8|ftive!’’ they say.
And they are right It Is the 

Imperfect that really appeals to 
He cherishes the Venus with 

thb lost arms. In woman he likes 
a few warn faults. He learns to 

prize a woman for her 
likeable tailing!. If she 
have the tact to stop 
their exercise short of 
the point of Irritation. 
He Ukee to point out 
these fallings lr a good- 
natured way and the 
Scotch proverb Is true, 
that whom we love we

t
sons after
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r'4 Ir: TTie Classic Ideal—the Vent* 
de Mdo, Whom “Man Lows» \r 

Because Her Arms Are ._j. 
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Ihs every 
pice against it OB 
[may support it St 

not immediately, 
lerendum for eet- 

Yet the- intellect 
of the Social 

k advancing, and 
[upport lb Its en- 
the refusal of Its 

the other members 
the emperor, Is 

lion to the posai» 
republic.
kr Wilhelm fi j .
dless energy, with
ills character; and 
If peace. Yet the 
socialism, that la 
pvances by leaps 
he kaiser to make 
t as he made be- 
fppeeches, or were 
r society to arias 
war, or were BS 
clever an4 n*°I? 

Germany, whlen > 
l a united natwtojf 
p republic.
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Why So Many Husbands Pose as Bachelors s . 4
day he met a woman with whom he 
fell in love.

OSINO as a bachelor when you sometimes pose as bachelors when 
are a married man Is genet- they are nothing of the kind, because 
ally considered a very repre- people will take more interest in 

henslble practice, yet the Divorce them and more trouble to amuse 
Law Reform Union of London has 
collected a lot of excuses from real 
life which seem to place less blame 
on certain types of this class of pre
varicators than they have been ac
customed to receive.

The first excuse given Is that the 
unattached man has the chance of a 
better time. He Is entertained more 
—invited to more social functions—

P looking bachelor lawyer and they 
ir matinee ldel to be a bach»

to en-

■
;

i love, 
eh».

Reasons why s#e prefers 
terta.n. oacheiors jwere given by a 
London uos-css as follows.

now
The beautiful woman 
Is both arrogant and 
exacting. We are finite 
beings and perfection

He told her hie story, and asked 
her to overlook the fact that he was 
married, for he was unable to di
vorce his wife. The lad*y very prop
erly refused his proposal.

Some men are pseudo-bachelor* 
for business reasons, m business, 
where uiey ua.e u> usai g.cauy 
with women, although their hiar-

i

Ithem.»
Another reason why some men 

who are married represent them- 
oaives as otherwise is that -they 
would lose money o> amuuuij^ if 
they contracted otuer tnau a cian-- 
destine wedding. It may be tuat 
they have to b) unmarried to pos- 

the right to claim certain

m
. They are more convenient friends, 
as Lucy uu no, iu.uL uemg assed at

frightens us.
Beauty Is only skin 

deep, but ugliness goes 
to the bone.

s '• <: 1
tt iuuu.bi-, 0 Muv.ec vo u,mo m vacant
pvU-Oo A. U U.1.UC. vy.

It is sovucvimc0 mo. e couvemant 
riages are acknowledged in their to invite; u ntt» man umn u man
own circles, many men nnd that by anu u.e wife; . -
posing as bacneiors tney can w ors A single man m a house party can
in a business way on the vanity of be mure attentive to the wants of 
women with whom tney are dealing, women vmm a nnuned man..., 
and so improve their business pros- Because one wonuers now Ion» 
pects. For women, whether married they y* ni remain single and vom
or single, prefer to have deal.ngs their wives will"be like should they
with a bachelor—young or old. marry. ,

They pret.r ’.o bo treated uy the "And lastly*/' added the hostess 
bachelor doctor—to discuss bats "because one cufi be frlenrfly with »
with the nice bachelor miihnér— bachelor without annoying another
consult the middle-aged but young- woman."

ble! ■ Hway in one of
and the 

slow!
of one of 
still further re

tch trespassed 
Lg the etopplnfl • 
irove them 
appened for 1
hour, a bored .**2 

it his head out to / ■/ 
reseed the driv**» ™ 
-an to wy.” be to*

we've caught Ug 
;1—London 0»W

. ... <i

y Itrains 
On one 1

sees
money, and they therefore keep the 
lacts secret until they have, as they 
consider, established their claim.

Then there is the man who keeps 
the tact of his marriage hidden oe- 
cause desirous of committing big
amy. Such a man stated that some 
time ago his wife left him for some 
trivial reason of her own and would 
not consent to return. He did not 
wish always to live alone, and one

%'W 1}«4 \
S/yvF&ÿ; *7 !< 1a be la paid more attention.

A presentable man of a bright and 
amiable disposition is more accepta
ble to a hostess when he is a bache-

1

y
IA 1

m a'

lor than when he becomes a bene
dict

Men, too, coming from abroad
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■ : clety and enjoy whirlings; the next, she has gone and come
every luxury In a back again, costumed anew, and, with Main
land where the or- lng nonchalance, clears the full breadth of

'v. dhfflT weeker U but a fifty-foot stage In three stupendous bounds.
a slave. She Is the virtuoso of the dance and yet Its

A graceful fldur- poet What Paderewski Is to other piano
lsb may bring the technicians Kyasht Is to her colleagues of
dancer nekt day a the dance. As Paderewski draws from his in-
sparkling ring; an gtrument luscious tones, so does this capti-

„ . !.. _-a* her unusually expressive pointing of the toe will rating Russian reveal hidden fires, smolder- ,
NEW Russian “ ,he catch a diamond pendant, and a ten-foot leap tag poetic ecstasies of the dance she is play-

ghe haa 8et gpg^t gatherings of The Czar has gazed at Lydia Kyasht with When with arched Instep, elevated toe, 
amusement lovers In London and Paris wild delight and Emperor William has followed in proudly poised body and aristocratically held
with admiration and emotion. She haa his footsteps. The Czar Is intensely char head she prances to the footlights there is

Anna Pavlowa and Ida Rubin- grlned at her leaving Russia. Ailt a thrill from the magnetic allurements
The dance is a curious mingling she radiates, like a wireless instrument

sounding a call to all Instrumenta within Its
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like Pavlewa and Rubinstein, Lydia Kyasht pf Oriental and Occidental allurements 
s trained for the Czar’s Imperial Ballet which, presented suddenly toj the eyes of Eu-

proved over- 
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There are tongues in her toes, in ht* legs, 

in her feet. The ends of thOM long, artisti
cally turned fingers flash messages; though 
she be vocally silent, her whole being speaks. 
At times when she is at the climaxes of her
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Corps at St Petersburg. That is the most ropeans and Americans, ha
honored, brilliant and lucrative career that whelmlngly fascinating. , Th
Russia offers. The most beautiful girls in the America have given the dancer* even greater
land are trained to it almost from childhood rewards than the Czar’s minions.

• . _ The Russian grand dukes and grondées take . <pjj8 dancing of Lydia Kyasht is amaslng.
even more thaw a Turkish pasha’s delight in ^ long,- sinuous glide in the waltz changes in- dazzling dances she appears a sort of ethereal

stantly to the mad tarantella. One beholds body, half released from the earth.
The beautiful dancers are the pets of so- her for the moment In a maze of intricate And Lydia Kyasht is coming to America.
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* (off,” she repeated ae by rote, 

had trouble getting you again." 
“Then youTe—you're all «gmt 

“Qu te, thank you. I had an 
pleasant experience trying to g 
you by taxicab. The motor 1 
down coming thru Central park 
I had to walk home and toe 
way. But I am all right not» 
tired out,*

Tm worry,” he said jincerely, 
too bad; X was attire ready to , 
for the — you.jifiderstand—end « 
you the trouble of the trip down lu 
But I'm glad you’ve had no more 
pleasant adventurer \

"The necklace u/ safe," ithe 
voice told him, with the same 
precision of utterance. /

"Oh, yes; _I assumed that, j 
may call for ltt^

"If you please—today at no 
am so tired I am afraid I abac 
up before noon."

“That'll be quite convenient 
thank you,” he assured her. 
where are you stopping?"

1. In the face of the positive alibi Staff 
could furnish him. On. the other hand. 
It was Indubitable that Iff believed 
himself endangered In some mysteri
ous way, or had some other and still 
more secret cause for dftqulet For 
his Uneasiness was so manifest, In 
such sharp contrast with his habit
ual, semi-cynical repose, that even he 
hadn’t attempted to dpny It

With a shrug Staff turned 
to the telephone and asked for the 
manager of the exchange, explaiped 
his predicament and was promised 
that if the call could be traced back 
to the original station, he should 
have the number., He was, however, 
counselled to be patient Such a 
search would take time, quite pos
sibly and very probably.

He explained this to Iff, whose dis
gust was ill-disguised.

"And meanwhile," he expostulated, 
“we’re sitting here with our hands in 
our laps—useless—and Ismay, as like 
as not is—’’ He broke Into profan
ity, trotting up and down and twist
ing his small "hands together

"I wish," said Staff, “I knew what 
makes you act this way. Ismay can’t 
sadd e you with a crime committed 
by him when you're In my company—” 

“You don’t know him," lnterpolat-

means of knowing til's). In time and remove her hat, nor even to1 re* 
it crossed cm of-the main drives, then 11 eve her aching wrist of the handbag 
recrbrsed She followed it with pa- which, with Its precious coûtent j. 
tient persistence, hoping, but deeper- dangled' on Its silken thong.. 
alely wenry. She had to refresh her memory

■Nuv. a: u again she passed bench*s With a consultation of the directory 
upon which men sprawled In crude, before she could ask for Staffs Bum • 
uneasy attitudes, as a rule snoring ber. 
noisily. She dared not ask her way 
of these. Once, one roused to a 
sharp tapping of her heels, atare.l 
Insolently, and, as she passed, spoke 
to her In a thick, rough voice She 
did not understand what he said, but 
quickened her pace and held on 
bravely, .with her head high and her 
heart In her mouth. Mercifully, she 
Was not followed. •

Again — and ne t once but a number 
of times—the sound of a motor tiro 
her from the path to the safe obscur
ity of the trees and undergrowth. But

iHaving absolutely no notion what
ever of where she was In the park, 
after some little hesitation she de
cided against attempting to cross the 
lawn, and turned, Instead, at 
dom, to her right, stumbling away 
in the kindly penumbra of trees.

She thanked her stars that she 
had chosen to wear this dark, short- 
skirted suit, that gave her so much 
freedom of action, and at the same 
time blended so well with the shadows 
wherein she must skulk. . . .

Before many minutes she received 
conflmatton of her fears In the drone 
of a distant motor humming In the 
stillness, and gaining volume with 
every beat of her heart. Presently It 
was strident and near at hand; and 
then, standing like a frozen thing, not 
daring to stir (indeed, half petrified 
with fear) she saw the marauding 
taxicab wheel slowly past, the chauf
feur scrutinizing one side of the way, 
the man In the gray duster standing 
up In the body and holding the door 
half open, while he raked with sweep
ing glances the coppice wherein she 
stood hiding.

But It did not stop. Incredible tho 
It seemed, she was not detected. Ob
viously the men were at a loss, un
able to surmise which one she had 
chosen of a dozen ways of escape 
The taxicab drilled on at a snail's 
pace for some distance up the drive, 
then swung round and came back at 
a good speed. As It passed her for 
the second time she could hear one 
of Its crew swearing angrily.

Again the song of the motor died 
In the distance, and again she found 
courage to move. But which way? 
How soonest to win out of this 
Strange, bewildering maze of drives 
and paths, crossing and recrossing, 
melting together and diverging with
out apparent: motive or design?

She advanced to the edge of the 
drive, paused, listening with every 
faculty alert There was no sound, 
but the muted soughing of the night 
wind in the trees—not a footfall, not 
the clap of a hoof or the echo of a 
motor’s whine. She moved on a yard 
or two, and found herself suddenly 
in the harsh glare of an arc lamp. 
This decided her; she might as well 
go forward as retreat, now that she 
had shown herself. She darted flt a 
run across the road and gained ' the 
paved path, paused an instant heard 
nothing, and ran on until forced to 
stop for breath.

And still no sign of pursuit! She 
began to feel a little reassured, aqd 
After a brief rest went on aimlessly, 
with the single Intention of sticking 
to one walk, as far as it might lead 
her. In the hope that It mlgh 
to the outskirts if the park.

Vain hope! Within a short time 
she found herself scrambling over 
bare rocks, with shrubbery on either 
hand and a looming mass of ma
sonry stencilled against the sky 
ahead. This surely could "not be (be 
way. She turned back, lost herself, 
halt stumbled and half fell down a 
sharp slope, plodded across another 
lawn and found another path, which 
led her northwards (tho she had no

' ■ Previous Installments.
Benjamin Staff. an American play

wright, while writing a play In London, 
Is suddenly seized with a desire 
home. While booking his passage to New 
York he makes the acquaintance of Mr. 
William Howard Iff, a diminutive person 
of rather mysterious manner, who Is 
bargaining tqr the same cabin accommo
dation as himself, and they agree to 
travel together. As they are leaving the 
booking office, a motor-cab, with an 

ually large and ornate bandbox on 
Its roof approaches: but the occupant of 
tho cab, a very beautiful young woman, 
on perceiving the two men Immediately 
orders the driver to move on. Iff, who 
lias observed this 
awaits the return of
who has noticed nothing unusual, re
turns to his a nts. Later, while
preparing for I rney a large and
brightly-colored >ox la delivered to
him. much to rprlse and disgust.
On learning fra millinery establish
ment that the x has been sent to
him by a youn who promises to
communicate v n later, he decides
to take It with On board ahlp he
tries to take po 
box exactly Ilk 
discovers belon 
Sear le, a fello 
Mr Iff already

bring the other bandbox to his rooms at 
once, and rings off before he can find 
out where she is stopping. While wait
ing for her he falls asleep and awakes 
with a start at four o’clock. In the 
meantime Miss Searle lias an unpleasant 
adventure In a taxi, when the driver and 
his companion try to rob her of the baba- 
box containing the collar, but manage» 
to evade them and return to hed hotel. 
She again calls Staff, but the connection 
Is mysteriously broken before she can èx- 
platn.

I11 !5 to go
ran-

1
1 I

i The switchboard operator was slow 
to answer; and when he did. there 
followed one of those exasperating de
lays , apparently so Inexcusable. . .

She experienced a sensation of faint
ness and dizziness; her limbs were 
trembling; she felt as tho eleè 
overcoming her as she stood ; 
little more and she had strained en
durance to the breaking point. . •

At length the connection was made. 
ve Staff’s agitated voice seemed drawn 

thin by an Immense distance. By a 
supreme effort she managed to spur 

in every such Instance her apprehen- her flagging faculties, and began to 
■lone were wltihout foundation; the falter her Incredible story, but ha,d 
machines were mostly touring cars barely swung Into the second sen-
or limousines beating homeward from tence whin her voice died In her
some late festivity. i throat and her tongue clave to tha

And twice she thought to descry roof of her mouth, 
at a distance the gray-coated figure The telephone Instrument was fixed 
of a policeman; but each tkpe, when to the wall near the clothes closet 
she ha l gained the spot, the man had the door of which framed a long m.r- 
vanlshed—or else some phenomenon of ror. Th's door, standing slightly ajar, 
light and shadow had misled her. reflected to her vision the hall door.

Minutes, in themselves seemingly She had detected a movement In
endless, rah Into hours while she wan- the mirror. The hall door was open- 
dered (so heavy with fatigue that she ing — slowly, gently, noiselessly, Inch 
found herself wondering how It was toy. Inch- Fascinated, dumb with ter- 
that she didn't collapse from sheer ror, she watched. She edw the hand 
exhaustion on any one of the Inter- that held the knob — a small baa J, 
minable array of benches that she thin and fragile; then the wrist, then 
passed) dragging her leaden feet and part of the arm. ... A head ap- 
aching limbs and struggling to bold peatied In the opening, curiously sug- 
up her hot and throbbing head. resting the

It was long after three when final- wJJ’h
ly she emerged at One Hundred and 
Tenth street and Lenox avenue.- And atfk®d. ringed
here fortune proved more kind; she
blundered blindly almost into the. asmarms of a policeman, stumbled thru ?*a£®'°**t.the .
her brief story and dragged «wearily ln a geeture Pitiful «up
on his arm over to Central Park Plication. ...
West. Here he put her aboard :t 
south-bound Eighth avenue surface- 
car, instructing the conductor where 
she was to get off, and then presum
ably used the telephone on his bent are you 
to such effect that she was met oh 
alighting by another man In uniform 
who escorted her to the St. - Simon.
She was too tired, too thorolv worn 
out, to ask him how It happened that 
fee was waiting for her, or eves to do 
more than give him a bare word of 
thanks. As for complaining of her ad
venture to the night clerk (who stared 
as she passed thru to the elévator) 
no Imaginable consideration, ' could 
have Induced her to stop for any such 
purpose.

But one thing was clear to ber In
telligence, to be attended to before 
she toppled over on her bed; Staff 
must be warned by telephone of the 
attempt to steal the necklace, an.1 
the reason why she had not been able 
to reach his residence. And If this 
were to be accomplished, she must do 
tt before she dared to sit down.

In conformance with this fixed Idea, 
she turned directly to the telephone 
after closing the door of her room- 
pausing neither to strip off her gloves

back!ill 1unuB
m■ ?

Before she could collect herself the 
car had disappeared round a curve ln 
the roadway.

Her natural Impulse was to scream, 
to start a hue-and-cry; "Stop thief!” 
But the strong element of common 
sense ln her maker up counselled her 
to hold her tongue. In ft trice she 
comprehended precisely the meaning 
of the passage. Somebody else—some
body aside from herself. Staff and 
Alison Landis—knew the secret of the 
bandbox and the smuggled necklace, 
and with astonishing Intuition had 
planned this trap to gain possession 
of it

* p were 
but a

* peculiar happening, 
the cab, while Staff,■ 11Ilf

t •

I 1 } : Ail iIm\ ïflyiii ' :
i ’
r.It!■ II* r-.--own but which he 

> Miss Eleanor 
longer. He finds 
1ng their cabin and 
it The box. which 
ne 'steward for the 
Staff becomes bet- 
Mlss Searle and 

1 the sender of the 
spoil the ‘joke" by 
rment Is increased 
I at Roche’s Point 
Alison Landis. a 
khom he Is writing 
supposed to "be In 
rkroyd. a wealthy 
1 for the affections 
-not tend to help 
/ Informs *!m that 
hajsed in Paris the 
SrjS valuable pearl 
hltn of the pres- 

rery clever thief 
lescrlptllon Is lden- 
Tff. hie mvsterious 

iff warns Miss All- 
son about the < _ of losing her neckr.
lace and the latter denies any knowledge 
of the bandbox or Its sender but per
suades him to have It brought to her 
cabin, where they examine Its contents. 
The Cadogan Collar la stolen and Mr. 
Iff is accused of the theft, but be clevetjy 
evades the C-ptain’e enquiries. In the 
meantime Miss Landis has returned the 
bandbox to the care of the steward. 
However, when the customs officers and 
a Pinkerton man come aboard at Quar
antine they fall to locate Mr. Iff, w-ho has 
completely disappeared. Staff takes up 
his old quarters ln New York and <m re
turning from an evening with Miss lun
dis surprises a man in his rooms, who 
escapes While stlU puzzling over the In
truder Miss Landis Pj»°n«s him Md later 
comes to ses him, altho It Is after mid
night. and demands the bandbox, ex
plaining that to escape the customs du
ties she has hidden the Codagon Collar 
ln the hat; but examination shows that 
the hat has already been torn to pieces 
by someone, presumably the man who 
escaped as Staff entered. Further ex
amination shows that the box really be
longs to Miss Searle and that the Collar 
may still be safe ln her possession. Staff 
and Miss Landis quarrel, and after see
ing her to her taxi, he goes upstairs again 
and finds Mr. Iff. who has entered by 
the fire escape after swimming away 
from the steamer. After hearing Ifrs 
remarkable adventures. In which he ex
plains that the notorious Ismay Is a cou
sin and resembles him so closely that 
they might be twins, they decide to rt- 
tlre for the night, when Miss Searle calls 
Staff on the phone and says she will

Ilf ■ . She was -amazed to contemplate 
the penetrating powers of inference

and re- 
so short

There fell a brief pause, 
said something indletlngul 

’’Yes?” he said, 
dldn t get that. A little lo 
Miss Searle." I

“The St Regis."
"Where?” he repeated ln snreiÉï 
“The St. Regis. I km here 48 

Mrs. Ilkington — her guest * 
n.ght.Mr. Staff/8- m

“Good morning," he laughed; n 
at once the connection was severed 

/ "And that’s all right!” he « 
nounced cheerfully, swinging round| 
face Iff. “She was to a lexica* * 
sident and got lost to Central pa* 
Just got home, I infer. The necklet 
la safe, and I’m to call and get It 1 
12 o’etook."

“W here’s she stopping?” demande 
Iff, shaking his little head as tho la 
patient Staff named the hotel, si 
Iff fairly Jumped. "Why, that’s is 
possible!” he cried. * "She can’t a 

In ford it”
"How do you happen tp know tfl 

can’t?" Inquired Staff, perplexed.
Momentarily Iff showed a face 

confusion. “I know a lot of thing! 
he grumbled, evasively. ,

Staff watted a moment, 
ing that the little man didn’t pur 
making any more adequate or ai 
factory explanation, observed; 
happens that she’s Mrs. Ilkingl 
guest, and I fancy Mrs. 
afford it — unless yoi 
About her* too, than I 

Jumped for the Iff shook his bead, dissatisfied. 1
‘Now wha

: (rill ,IfR if III

full of curlosll 
Staff turns ovi 
balance of the 
ter acquainted 
learns that she 
handbox bnt w 
telling. HI* 1 
by the coming 
of his fiancee 
beautiful actrei 
a play, and w 
America. Med 
American, and 
of Miss L-indt 
things. The i 
Mise Landis hi 
Cadogan 
necklace, 
ence on board 
named Ismay, 
tlcal with thaï

and deduction, the cunning 
source which had not only to 
a time fathomed the mystery of the 
vanished necklace, but had discovered 
the exchange of bandboxes, had traced 
the right one to her hotel and posses
sion, had divined and taken advant
age of her Impulse to return the prop
erty to its rightful owner without an 
Instant’s loss of time. And with 
this thought came another, more al
arming; to a brace of minutes the 
thieves would discover that the neck
lace had been abstracted from the hat 
and—men of such boldness wouldn’t 
hesitate about tpmtog back to run 
her down and take their booty, by 
force.

It was this consideration that bade 
her refrain from cryln* out Conceiv 
ably, if she did raise an alarm, help 
might be longer to coming than the 
taxicab to returning. They had 4the 
hat and bandbox, and store welcome 
to them, for all of her, Sa. long 
as she retained the real valuables. 
.Her only chance lay in Instant and 
secret flight, to hiding herself atvay 
in the gloomy fastnesses of these un
known pleasure grounds, so securely 
that they might not find her.

She stood atone to the middle of a 
broad road. There was nobody to 
sight, whichever way she looked.1 On- 
one hand a wide asphalt path ran 
parallel with the drive; on the other 
lay a darksome hedge of trees and 
shrubbery. She hesitated not two 
seconds over her choice, and ln a third 
was struggling and forcing a way 
thru the undergrowth and beneath the 
low and spreading branches whose 
shadows claoked her with a friendly 
'curtain of blackness. !

Beyond—she was not tong to win
ning thru—lay a broad meadow, glim
mering faintly. In the glow of light 
reflected from the bosoms of low, 
slow-moving clouds. A fine of trees 
bordered It at a considerable distance; 
beneath them were visible patches Of 
asphalt walk, shining coldly under el
ectric arcs.

“Beg p<
Ü

: *ed Iff
“And you surely can’t be -stirred 

deeply by simple solicitude for 
Miss Searle” *?

“Oh. can’t I? And how do you 
know I can’t!” barked the little man. 
“Gwan—leave me atone ’ I want to 
th nk ”

“Beat wishes,” Staff told him pleas- 
•Tm going to change my

II?I 1.1 80I
l
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si head of a bird, thinly 
hair of- a faded yel- 

eyes
antly. 
clothes.”

“Symptoms of Intelligence,” grunt
ed Iff. “I was wondering when you’d 
wake up to the incongruity of knlght- 
erranting It after damsels In distress 
ln an opentfaced get-up like that”

"It> dene, however," arguel Staff 
good humoredly. “It’s class, if the 
illustrators are to be believed Don’t 
yob ever read modern fiction? 
emergencies like these, the hero al
ways takes a cold bath and change* 
his clothes before sallying forth to 
put a crimp in the’villain’s planà Just 
the same as me. Only I’m lag to 
.shed evening dress Instead of--”

“Good heavens, .man!” snorted Iff. 
“Are you to training for a mottotog- 
lst’s Job? If so — if not-—anyway— 
can It! Can the extemporaneous 
stuff!”

The telephone bell silenced what
ever retort Staff may have contem
plated.' Both men 
desk, but Staff got-there first. V

“Hello?” he cried, receiver at ear. 
“Yes? Heitor’

But Instead of the masculine ac
cents of the exchange manager, he 
heard, for the third time that night, 
the voice at Misa Searle.

“Yes," he replied almost breathless
ly—"It la 1, Mias Seairte. Thank hea
ven you called up! I’ve been worry
ing silly—”

; ‘‘We Were out off,” the girl’s voice 
responded. He noted, subconsciously, 
that she was speaking slowly and 
carefully, as if with effort. . . . "Cut

and
II

! 1I
■

ft
-

XI.
Tha. Cold Gray Dawn.

"Well?” snapped Iff Irritably. "What 
staring at?"

"You/''Staff replied calmly. “I was 
thinking—”
, "About me? What?" '

•^Merely that you are apparently as 
much ctft up as if the necklace were 
yours—ae if you were in danger of 
being robbed. Instead of MISs Landis 
—by way of Miss Searle."

"And I am!” asserted Iff 
“I am, damn it! I’m ln no danger of 
losing any necklace; but If he gets 
away with' the goods, that infernal 
scoundrel will, manage some way to 
Implicate me and rob me of my good 
name and my liberty as'well. Hell!” 
he exploded — "seems to be I’m en
titled to be excited!” ,

Staff’s unspoken comment was that 
this explanation of the little plan’s agi
tation was something strained and to- 

unsatisfactory at beat.

; !’III
*rj 1 ; ! then i

IS ia

L
If f il

Ilkington
u knowvigorously.

1 ’ m
right," he saidweart&r... 1 
you going to do?"

“I’m going to try to snatch 4 f< 
hours’ sleep. There’s no reason wl 
I shouldn’t now, with nothing to i 
before noon.”

"Pleasant dreams," said Iff sour! 
as Staff marched off to his bedroo

Then he eat down on the edge of t 
divan, hugging the dressing ' got 
round him, scowled vindictively 
nothing, and began thoughtfully 
gnaw a bony knuckle.

f | fl t lead her

!I
1 1

conclusive;
It was not apparent how (even as
suming the historical Mr. Ismay to 
be qj that moment stealing the Cad
ogan collar from Miss Searle) 
crime could be fastened on Mri Iff,

;
the

(CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.)I
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TOBCHY Miss Vee Throws the Dareill
■’
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. 1 a fat woman next to ma proddin’ me 
vigorous- to the riba 

“Not mine, ma’am/' says I.
"Oh, excuse me,” says she. “Why, 

there’s Willie,-'over there. Hey, Wil
lie! See Uncle Fred?"

It was that way all around me, and 
me not even doin’ the wave act. After 
awhile tho, I spots Marjorie. There 
was no doublt about It being her; 
for she looms up among that crowd 
along the rail like a prize Florida 
orange to a basket of lemons. It’s plain 
Marjorie ain’t lost any weight by her 
trip abroad, and she looks more like 
a corn fed Juliet than ever.

As she wa’n’t expectin’ me, but was 
huntin’ for Brother Robert, I didn’t 
see the sense In shoutln8. I went on 
lookin’ over the rest of the passengers, 
sort of bracin’ myself for any discov
ery X might make. Would they show 
up arm to arm, or with'their head* 
close together, or how?

I’d looked the boat over\from bow
three 
other

for gettto’ so finicky; but the one main 
fact loomin’ up ahead seemed to be 
that some day or other Miss Vee 
would be cornin’ back, and that may
be I might be on hand to sort of— 
well, you know how you’ll frame things 
up? I was to be vice president of the 
Corrugated by that time, most tuteiy, 
and they’d be sendto’ me abroad to 
look up important matters. That’s how 
it was go in’ to happen that Pd find 
out where Vee was stayin’. Not that 
I’d think of buttin’ in on her and j the 
aunt. Not much! just remember I’d 
seen Aunty 1

No, I was to be on the steamer, loan
in' over the rail 6careless, when they 
came aboard' to go home. I was to 
be costumed all in gray. I don't know 
Just why; but it looks kind of dis
tinguished, specially If you're got gray 
hair. Not that I could count on my 
ruddy thatch frostin’ up much to a 
couple of years: but somehow noth
ing but gray seemed to fill the bill. 
I’d planned on gettto' one of them 
gray tweed suits such as Mr. Robert 
wears back from London, and a long 
gray ulster that'd make me look tall, 
and a gray cloth hat to match, and 
gray gloves. Get the picture?

Well, there I am by the rail, lookin' 
sort of distinguished and bored and all 
that, when up conies Miss Vee and 
Aunty. All I could think of Vee wsar
in’ was that pink silk affair she had 
on at th£ dance, which wouldn't be 
exactly what a young lady’d start iout 
on an ocean .trip with, would it?

She’d be some jarred at seeln’ me. 
It's likely; but I’d lift the gray lid 
real dignified, throw back the ulster 
so she'd get the full effect of the tweed 
su'.t, and shoot off some remark about 
how “one always meets one's most 
chawmtng friends when on travels." 
Then I'd be presented to the aunt; and 
after that was over, why It would be 
Just a romp down the home stretch, 
with yours truly all the entry ln 
sight. Simply a case of me and Vee 
promenadin' the deck bY moonlight 
for hours and hours, and gettto’ to be 
real old friends."8.

But pipe dreams like that don’t oft
en come true* do they? Tain’t got so 
far as ownin’ a pair of gray gloves, and 
not a word has been sa’d about: milk
in’ me vice president, when along 
comes this foreign picture postcard, 
showlh' thé Boss de Bologna on one 
side, and on the other this scribbled 
message:

“We sail for home on the 10th. Rah! 
Rah! Count Schlegelhessen is com
ing over with us. He’s a dear V. 
A. H."

Jolted! Say, I was up and down so 
many times durln* thfflnext few burrs 
I’d most meet myself cornin’ and re
in’. Miss Vee was on her way oVcr! 
I'd bounce at that thought, and get 
all kinds of warmed up Inside. Count 
Schutzenfest is coming with ber, and 
he’s a dear! Bang! I’d strike bottom 
again, with a chilly feelin’ under my 
vest.

Wa’n’t anything more'n I might have 
looked for, of course. Aunty’s one of 
the k nd that would pick out a Count 
for Miss Vee, and there was plenty of 
Counts over there to be plotted; but 
somehow I couldn’t clôture Vee goto’ 
wild over one of them foreign ginks. 
It wa« clear she had, tho. There it was 
on the postcard. "He’s a dear!"

"Huh!" thinks I- “Most of ’em are 
dear—at any price.”

It wa’n’t for hours, either, that I

Never mind, tho. Sure "Schlegelhessen,” saÿs Marjorie, 
"and he’s a perfect----- "

“Yes, I’ve heard he was," says L 
' Little antique, tho, ain't he?"

"Why, he Isn’t forty!" says Mar
jorie. “And he’s Just too------"

There wa’n’t time for any more bou
quets, tho; for the trio was too close. 
Must have been some of a surprise for 
Vee to see me waitin’ there, and for a 
bit she don’t seem to make out Just 
who It Is. That only lasts a second, 
tho- Then them gray eyes of hers 
lights up, and them thin lips curls Into 
a smile, and she holds out both hands 
to that quick way of hers.

“Why, It’s Torchy, Isn’t It?" days 
she, half laughin’.

“Uh-huh,” says I, let tin* the grin 
spread wider. "Can’t shake the name, 
or the hair.”

"Never try," says she. "EoSk, Aunty, 
here's Torchy!”

“Torchy?” says the wide old girl. 
Inspectin’ me doubtful thru her lorg
nette. “Why, Verona, I don't
member----- ”
- -"Oh, yes, you do. Aunty,” says Miss 
Vee. "Anyway, I've told you about 
him, and 1rs so Jolfy to have some one

how th 
about the time, are you?”

“Yep,” says I-
"Dash It all!" says he. "That’s Mar

jorie, tho! Any word from the Con
solidated Bridge people yet?”

“Not yet" says I, and slam goes his 
door.

surd I" Says Vee. “You know he I 
Aunty to death, and Aunty bores 
He had planned on meeting Ma 
mother, too.”

"Then I mussed things up, dli 
says I.

“I believe you did it purpose 
wretch!" says she, shakln' a 
at me.

“Who wouldn't?” say* L "Sea 
I get by it!”

“Silly!" says she-

111 Say, I guess I might as well tell It 
right out; for, from all I hear about 
myself, my dome must have a glass

>1
1 illJ■ || f $I top that puts all the Inside works on 

exhibition. There’s Zerobla,. for In
stance, who's my half-adopted aunt, 
as you might say. Ndw, she ain’t one 
to sleuth around, or cross-examine, or 
anything like that; but what she’s 
missed of this little affair that I ain't 
breathed a word of to anybody is 
more'n I've got the nerve to ask-

Course, It was lier put that corkin' 
silver frame on Vee’s picture in the 
first place. Just found It on my bur
eau, you know, and, without pumpin’ 
me for any account of who and why, 
goes and unbelts reckless for the sterl
ing decoration. A perfectly nice old 
girl, Zenobia is, If you ask me. More’n 
a year ago that was, and there hasn’t 
been a word passed about that photo 
since.

Yes, It’s been on the bureau all the 
time. Why not? When a young lady 
friend of yours Is dragged off to Eu
rope by her aunt, and sends you a 
stunnin’ picture of herself for you to 
remember her by, you don’t turn It 
face to the wall or chuck It ln the ash- 
can, do you?
would be, she said, before 
back. It ain’t so long to took over your 
shoulder 
come

$ft it'm Took me three minutes by the clock 
to dope out the combination too, 
which shows how gummed up my gears 
was. But when I’d fitted them two re
marks together, about Marjorie and 
the bridge people, and had remember
ed the cablegram from Sister Mar
jorie sayto’ how their parted been 
broken up on account of sickness and 
she was cornin' home alone—why, It 
was all like readln’ It off a bulletin. 
Marjorie’s arrivin’ durln' business 
hours was likely to mess up the sche
dule. Course, if the bridge concern
didn’t send word-----

Fd got to that point, when In drifts 
my old A. D. T runnto’ mate, Hunch 
Leary, draggln' his feet behind him 
and chewin’ gum Industrious.. Now 
Hunch don’t look like a tempter. He’s 
plain homely, that’s all. But cornin’ 
Just as he did, with Piddle over there 

at me suspicious—well, I Just

II s.II if!
I’ve a

rumple those red curls.”
“Go on.’i says I, takln' my 

“They’d wiggle for joy.’’
"Then I'll do nothing of tbs Mnâ,”;.; 

says she. “You haven’t even said you 
were glad to see me.” .

“I’m keeping It a dead eecréir **»'
I- “What happened to Europe; was It 
on the fritz?’

“Poky,'' says she. “And they found 
out I was no musical genius, after.ell 
Aunty’s disgusted with me.” V%:>| 

“She ought to take something ter • 
her taste,” says I.

"Oh!” says she, tiltin’ her bead ejf 
one side. “Then you still approve of 
me?” ■ 'J&&

"That’s tfie Only motto on my wsB," 
says I, "on!? I put It stronger.”

"Silly!” says she once more.
And then—well, I was watch!*' 

pink spread up her cheeks, and 1** 
sort of gaz'n’ Into them big grAy *?**'- 
and gen-rally takln’ one of them lenS 
lingerin’ looks; and we was bWr 
leanln’ back not so very far ape* 
with the slides of the cab shuttftr 
everything else iy,out—and then all « 
a sudden I heard her sort of whit 
“Well?’—and—and— Ah, say! W 
a pair of cherry ripes as close 
that, what else was there to do? .

"Why, Torchy!” says ene, Jumpta 
away. “What made you dar»-^*» ; 
Qnlck, now, here comes Marjorie Over 
or. the front seat! And—and perhaps |
I shall see you again sometime* joggly 

“Your eyesight’ll be bad If you dont, 
Vee,” says I. “Good-by.”

Just before the Ellins’ front door 
closed behind her I caught thè w*V* 
of a handkerchief; so 1 guess she cant 
be so awful mad. Ride back to tne . 
office? Say, I paid off the taxi 4** ' 
floated down Fifth avenue as light *| 
if It was paved with gas .balloons. - 

"Huh!” grunts Mr. Robert, after "6 ,
made my report. “BrocgHf- home a 
steamer friend, did lhe?„ vgho did yo»5~ 
say it was ?" ^ ? M

“Well, between you amÈ" me, SiPgjfc 
I, “it’s Vee. You rem«hber-th« one 
at the girls’ boardin’ school tea puny 
when

"Eh?" gays he. "Ah. that one? 1 
it Wasn’t—er—exactly a hardship 
you to meet this particular stea 
eh, Torchy?’

“Do I look IV” says L 
And Mr. Robert he winks back; 

as I happen to know, he’s, been t 
himself. It’s that friendly wink 
that makes me remember puttin * 
that game on him with the fake mal 
sage, and somehow I felt cheap** 
mean. Here; he was, treatin’ me wtHI 
and square, and I’d been handin’ hlS : 
piece of fresh bunk. _ :'Æ

“Mr. Robert,” says I, etartdln’ pig«PJ 
toed and flushln’ tip some ‘‘yoU'T] 
member that message from the bride 
people—‘Trimble, It was signed!” • i 

"Oh. yes,” says he. “He came, * 
right, about a quarter to three. -35 

“Gee!V says I. and walks oufa ji 
For when things start comhV Tjl 

way In clusters like that,: wbftfi 
use truin’ to duck?

Th
an yi 
thing;
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theto stern and back again about 
times before I happens to take an 
glance at Marjorie. And there, almost 
hid by one side of her, was a yoing 
lady in a white sailor hat with some 
straw colored hair showln’ under the 
wide brim, and a pair of gray eyes 
that I couldn’t mistake anywhere. It

“Sure I got blanks cn me?" says a'1 r.lght: ju8t a* sllm and
Hunch. “Wot then?’ graceful and classy ae ever, with the

Right under Piddle’s nose he fixes STwme^Mayfl'oVer ptolTshowVto 
It up too, and waits while I takes the her cheeks
phony message ln to Mr Robert It And say, I want to tell you that 
wan t =uch a one either; not as about then I was glad I came! It 
If IT had sent him off to wait at some didn’t make anv difTr-.n/.» tr hotel. “Will try to get around about was halTTdoze^ Coîxnto and a Dui 
two-thirty Trimble,” was all It said, and what not besides-tost seeln’ htr 
And how did we^know Trimble would- once more, even if I didn’t get a chance 
nt try, anyway. to put over a word, was worth while.

"That settles it,” says Mr. Robert And right'there I makes up my mjnd 
crumplin’ the yellow sheet "Torchy, that Count dr no Count, I’m goto’- to 
you must do thq family honors.” push to the front

“Do which?” says I, with business of * "Oh, you Miss Vee!" I megaphones 
great surprise. thru my hands, just as enthusiastic as

“Meet my sister Marjorie, see that anybody on tho pier, 
she gets thru the customs without About the ttyird call catches her 
landing In Jail, and take her home to ear. She sort of starts and gazes at
a taxi. Think you’re equal to It, eh?” the crowd kind of puzzled. There’s such
says he. a mob, tho, she don’t pick me out I

“I could make a stab," says L could see her turn to Marjorie and
“I’ll T'sk that much," says he. *ay something, and then I gets wise to
And before there’s any chance for the fact that the four-eyed gent with 

a revise I’ve marched by Piddle with the bristly hair and the half gray set 
my tongue out and am nlkln’ towards of shavin’ brush mustaches, standto’ 
the North River with a pier pass ln one next to Marjorie, was one’ of their 
pocket and expense money in another, party. Miss Vee leans over and pass- 
spec lally commissioned to meet the es along some remark to h m, and he 
very steamer that’s bring"n’ to Miss shrugs his shoulders and says some- 
Vee and her Count. All of vhtch shbws thing that makes ’em both laugh
how curious things will coincide If you "If thatis the Count," thinks I “he’s
use your bean a little to help ’em a punk specimen.” ' 
atong. A couple of minutes later the boat

Well, you know how It Is waitin’ comes alongside and the passengers 
In a push of people for a- steamer, break away from the rail to get to 
Everybody’s excited and anx’ous and line for the gangplank. As Tm there 
keyed up, ready to Jump at every to welcome Miss Marjorie Ellins I has 
whistle, and etretchln’ their necks for to post myself near the E section and 
a peek down the river. It’s as catch- Inside of fifteen minutes she’s all thru 
to’ as the baseball fever when you’re havin’ her suitcase and steamer trunk 
ln a mob watchln’ the shores posted, pawed over, and leavin’ the hold bag- 
I finds myself fetin’ Just as eager as gage to be claimed later, we streams 
any, and me only doin’ messenger out to where T had a cab Waitin’.

, “h It all aboard, Miss Marjorie?"Finally the boat sh^wa up: btff in- saye I.
stead, of sa’ltn’ to graceful and promptly “Not yet," says she. “You see I’ve 
she shuts off steam and lays to out to asked Vee to come home with me for 
the m ddle of the river, about as life- dinner—the girl I met bn the eteam- 
lesa as a storage warehouse afloat, er. You don’t mind waiting do you”’ 
while a dozen or so dinky tugs begin Did I? Say, nobody would suspect it
pushln and pullin’ to get her some- I guess, by the grin I had on when
where near the pier. Then folks start she and Aunty and the four-eyed oar- 
mnkiTj* wll.1 guesses as to which Is ty comes tra ilin’ out

. “Say, Mis» Marjorie,” sdye J, “is that
There fl Uncle Fred, Willie!" squeals Count Schützenbund V

re-
if

Vee.
him, and
to meet us. Thank you, Torchy. Now 
let’s see, Marjorie, how do we divide 
uif! Aunty goes to her hotel—and— 
and—where do ÿou go, Count?’

“Me, I am—what ÿ 
plexed,” says the Count, 
looked It. “But where 
dies go, there I will follow. Helh?”

He shrugs his shoulders again and 
puts on such a comical face that It’s 
no wonder the girls giggled. And that 
one act maps out the Count for me. 
He’s Just one of them middle aged cut
ups that’s amusin’ to have around, It 
the sessions ain’t too frequent. Fol
low the young ladles, would he? Say, 
there was only three Inside seats to 
my taxi, and I hadn’t planned on Tid
in’ with the driver.

"Lemme fix that for you, Count," 
says I.

.

glarili’
hat to do it.Maybe two ears Itze came

(to . call—per- 
ands he sure 

the young Ia-

at; but when you 
to try squinting* ahead that 

far It’s diff’renti I tried It 
and gave It up. A whole tot can hap
pen to two years: so what was the 
use? Besides, look who she Is, and 
then think of all I ain’t!
| Couldn’t help seeln’ the picture, there 
light and morntn’, tho, could I? Nothin’ 
mushy about glancin’ casual at It now 
and" then, was there?

The bp
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You know I 
ain’t got any too many friends—not 
so many I has to have a waitin’ list 
—and outside of Zenobia and Aunt 
Martha, and here and there one of 
the lady typewriters at the office that 
throws me a smile on and oft. they’re 
mostly men. And as for fam’ly, moth
er, or father, or sisters, or brothers, 
or real aunts—well, you know how I’m 
fixed. Fm the whole fam’ly myself.

So you see, when I looks at Miss 
Vee there, and. think how n’ce she was 
to me them two times when we met 
by accident—once at the dance where 
I was subbin’ to the cloakroom, and 
again at the tea where I’d been sent 
to trail Mr. Robert—well, even If she 
hadn’t been such- a queen, I don’t 
think Fd forgot her right away. Course, 
tho, as for figurin’ out why she ever 
noticed me at all that's a myst’ry I 
had to pass up.

Must have been soon after she went 
away that I begun sizin’ 
critical the gen’ral style and get up 
of the party whose hair I was combin’ 
and whose face I was washln’ more 
or less reg’lar Startin’ with the col
lar, I dlgscovered that mine gen’rally 
had eaxp edges gaped to the middle 
and got some soiled about the third 
day. From then on I’ve been particu
lar about havin' a close front collar and 
puttin’ on a fresh one every mornin’, 
whether I need !t or not. Next I get 
wise to the fact that one tie wouldn’t 
last more'n six months without show- 
in’ signs of wear, and It wa’n’t ;ong 
before I had quite a collection bang
in’ over the gasjet. Up to then 1 didn’t 
have the tooth powder habit very 
strong; but it’s chronic with me now. 
See the rjAiult?

1 didn’t stop to give myself reasons

- N*-n 
Wttll 

No —
:

I Fro:!II if "Hey, Cabby!” and I whistles 
up a second taxi "What’s the num
ber, ma’am?’ I asks of Aunty. “Oh, 
Perzazzer hotel. Get that Mr- Schuf- 
fer? Here you are, Count right to 
here!”

“But is It that er—-the young ladles, 
you see,” he protests. “I half broinlse 
myself the Measure to—>—”

“Yes. that’ll be all right, too,” says 
I. “They’ll do the followin’, tho, about 
a block behind. In you go, now!” and 
I shoves him alongside of Aunty, shuts 
the door, and gives the startin’ s’gnaL

Maybe It was a nervy thing, shunt
in’ the Count off like that, and Mar
jorie seemg sort of disappointed and 
dazed to find he ain’t cornin’ with us. 
tut by the twinkle ln Miss Vee’s eyes 
I guessed I hadn’t overplayed my part- 
Anyway, we had a nice chatty r’de on 
the way up, with Marjorie doin’ most 
of the chatttn’. Looked like that was 
going to be about as far as I’d figure 
loo, for there wa’n’t a chance of my 
gettto' a word in edgewise; but when 
we fetched up ln front of the Ellins' 
house Miss Vee breaks to with delay 
orders.

"No, Marjorie." says she; "you first 
Run to and see If It’s all right; and 
If there Isn’t a dinner party on, or a 
nouflefut_ of guests. I’ll come. No, I 
shall wait until you do.”

Course, she didn’t plan It that way: 
but It gives me about Six minutes that 
was all to the good.

**You didn’t mind my sidetrackin' the. 
Count, eh?’ says I.

*Tt was lovely—and perfectly ab-
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simmers down enough for the thought 
to strike me that I didn’t have any 
special license to hold a court of In
quiry over whether Miss Vee was 
coming* back with a Count or not 
After that I had time to debate with 
myself whether .1 ought Just to for
give and forget, goto’ thru life cold 
and sad; or If I should hide my busted 
heart the best way I could and pre
tend I didn’t care.

Was there any use ln my goto’ down 
to the pier and standto’ ln the back
ground to watch her come ashore with 
her dear Count? I could see myself! 
Oh, yes, I had It all doped out atong 
them lines! As Mr. Rooert Man tell 
would put it over, “She has went oyt 
of muh life for-r-r-rever.” Ah yes,! I 
could havfi stood for anything but one 
of them $Busage Counts.

So I stows her picture away to the 
bottom bureau drawer, burns the 
postcard, and dodges Zenobla’s eye 
when she looks at me curious. It was 
all over. Yet I knew to an hour when 
her steamer would dock, and the morn- 
ln' of the day It was due I rolls out of 
the feather* at six a.m- Just as natur
al as could be too, I gets out the new 
safety razor I’d had hid away for a 
couple of months past, and Inside of 
fifteen minutes I’d had my first shave. 
Does that’ get by them keen eyes of 
Zenobia? Not for a minute!

"Ah!” says she pattin’ me sort of 
casual on one cheek as she comes down 
to breakfast

That’s all; but she not only takes to 
the shave, but the best blue serge suit 
Fve put on, and the birthday tie, and 
the Sunday shoes. I only grins sheep
ish and slides out as soon as I can.

'You see, accordin’ to my plans, I 
wouldn’t have gone near that steam
er-for. any sum you could name. That 
bjeing the case, It was odd I should 
call up the pier and find out If the boat 
was on time at Quarantine. Also It 
was some strange the way I opened up 
oh Piddle. •

“Say, Mr. Piddle,” says I, “any pros
pects of an outside run for me today?’

“Not in the least,” says he. “I sup
pose, tho, you would like a chance to 
waste some of the company’s time on 
the street?”

‘‘Me?’ says I. "Why. Fd hate it I 
was only afraid . I’d have to go, with 
all this Ins'de work to be done.”

; "Humph!” says he. "You needn’t 
fear. I shall see that nothing of the 
sort happens.”

“Ah. you're a bird, you are!” says L
“Perhaps,” says Piddle.
“Then climb a tree and twitter," says 

I: for it made me grouchy to think 
I’d let a bonehead like him get a rise 
out of me.

The more I chewed It over, tho, the 
stronger I was for breaking loose 
about dock n’ time. Maybe 1 didn't 
want to go to the pier; but If he was 
bent on throwln* the gate on me, that 
was another proposition. I got sorer 
and sorer and I was on the point of 
chuckin’ the Job at Plddie’s head and 
walkin’ out on my own hock, when who 
should come stormin’ In, 
and grumblin’ to himself, but Mr. Ro
bert And he had a worse attack than 
I did.

"Torchy,” says he, wheel'n' around 
half-way to his office, “ring up Pier 
Umpty-nlne and find out when that 
blasted steamer Is due.”

"The Kaiser t;oat?" says I. "She’ll 
dock aMiùt two-forty-five."

“Eh?’* says he. some startled. "Now.
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’ for the whole people an Increase of 
7,100,816 years more of life than 
they could otherwise expect Suppos
ing that each person could make 
$5.00 a week, this would mean B 
possible gain of $2,000,000,000—making 
no allowance whatever for money lose 
coming from protracted Illness ,or the 
premature death of women from the | 
same cause.

It has been estimated that the ex
pense of 160,000 annual deaths Trom 
tuberculosis In the United State* / 
amounts to $380,000,000 -per year. 
This figure Is arrived at by puiting 
the definite valuation of $1,500.00 on 
each life lost On this basis the 
loss In New 
be $16,000,000. 
this loss of service 
per day and the cost 
and medicine at $1.60 per day the 
total rises to $23,000,000. It Is worth 
noting, perhaps, that the annual 
amount expended by this city on' tu
berculosis amounts to only $500,000 or 
about two per cent of the amount ac
tually loet thru municipal stinginess.

Friendly Societies.
The returns of friendly societies are 

rather Illuminating too. The Odd
fellows report during the years 1893-7 
about five million weeks of sickness 
among their members, of which about 

were due to consumption, 
this condition

I The time Is eat of Joint
—Hamlet L, V.» 188.V

3i iCoet of us spend our lives gaping 
about us. We Uve * ««le while more 
or less Intelligently, then pass out 

when the chapter Is finished, 
tittle else but our own tiny. 

I elose-at-banti Interests. The btgthlngs 
I are so big that we miss them alto- 
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the big ones are so small
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auence even more In the old days 
\v than now. Its terrible results must 

v\* have been fairly obvious to our fore- 
,*b - a fathers, yet they looked over and 
/ » under and around the whole <Jue»tton

I without seeing It Even we. worthy 
I Anil or en of our forebears, are onnr 

awkwardly rubbing our eyes end won
dering what 1rs *11 about

Is It worth while, after altt we 
think. We're not all doctors or 
sociologists. Suppose, since the thing ....
i- nAffiinff tn us we leave It to tne one million ÎTrnfpîefonal Dhilanthroptsts. Let them Naturally
professional pnuan content And, must result In an enormous loss to 

2?i, Matter til the tot Inter- this as'to all other friendly societies.
Mt^of all of’ us/ oh tot sight such Such claims on their funds must ne- 
în attende Say seem logical. ceseitate higher contribution on the
an attltu|*eA^^ts. Everyone. part of their members or decreased

Yet. when we delve deeper Into , benefits. It Is a sign of the times that 
tiJ onestion. we discover that *-r- at least one large society has estibllsh- 
î,M«Qwt?re not so wise, attei ail. We Ld a sanitarium of Its own for its own 
And without a”great deal of trouole, consumptives, realizing that such ex- 
?h^t the Question P< tuberculosis Is pmd.ture Is well repaid them by the 
one which may, and does, affect most resultant decrease In their death rate, 
of ne There is an old German pro- I The sanitaria to be established In Engw 
verb which says that everyone has tond under the provisions of the Lloyd 
a little tuberculosis. In the main It I George Insurance Act will have a slmi- 
is true, for It 'has been proved that I iar result and will be lasting monu- 
the person who passes through life Intents to the financial foresight as well 
without contracting some slight tuber- 1^ the humanitarian character of their 
culosU infection it Just about ss rare brilllant originator- 
M the long-sought but elusive auks I Tuberoulosii and Pauperism.
“ Last of all It Is well known that

In fact, when we come to die, as tuberculosis bears an Important re- most of us will some of these days. 1 lation to pauperism. It Is said that to 
there 1» a very strong probability England and Wales no less than one- 
that this disease will proffer us the eleventh of the total cost incurred In 

i proof of our mortality. Tuberculo- I the relief of this condition Is oadsed 
I mitt the world1 over, causes about one I by consumption. The fact that It Is a 
death In every seven. In some b1®*16® I chronic disease which on- the average 
the mortality Is even higher than 1 wm o^uge a year’s disability before 

I th’s. In Germany, tor Instance, of 1 deatb means that Infected persons ^rlll , . ,r 
- I every hundred persons dying be;?r®?," | usually be thrown out of work for that 

the ages of 16—60, no less than 88 dl« time. If they are not bread-winners 
of tuberculosis, while among those they wlll be bur(jena to their famdlas 
employed In mining, metal work and I a reBult. Jt they are the heads of 
building trades, over half are Infect-1 famllle8 ana their families are poor V

-̂------------------------ „g ,......................— _r_ ______ _ La. Such statistics as these maK®* I the result to their dependents 1. likely
perfection and dreams to herself, if the looking glass would reflect her as th e wend sees her, would see a homed demon, while if which^smely*eve^one should be m- ber^thaT^haps ^hq"arter of ow 

“The Milady, ^m“;U^^l0?^d M^id cotid see herself as on e and perhaps numy see her, she would see an angel with such wings as never were. Ktstos. to .nsursne Comp.ni^ ubL^rpro« to

the homely dra , ___colorless In soul as you and I have known her, too. If she could turn and A not uninteresting feature of the I ^[gt moet ln the overcrowded, un-

No matter what a perfect blue "toneyou *t P But y0U and I too know the Milady who le outwardly lovely of face! ^ day, Prudential Life '“that t^l” digence and In maintaining that
bit of a scratch on one of your facets tnat it perfection, and dreams to herself that It goes all the way Maybe if you will slip up on your mirror som ^ reports, for example. that the Lhronlc difference of physical and men-

A ecratch that le Plato peiiecuon, anu a dreeglng glaM could by some eor- little maid, when U doeent know, you may fimd tne face I, loBg t0 them through tortbs I which Is at once the ds-
cer?’ reflect her as her world thinks her. would see a of yourself, that other folke know a gazing back at you^ . tuberculosis amounts to W00 0^. rpalr and the opportunlty of modem

ssttssrixtnstx&sz rsHSS*”-* ' »
others see her! Mav be vou are a delicious-seeming bit of feminity— - It has been shown that at the ages the re8Ultant national loss el

And the homely drab-colored maid at her back, pa- May be you are " d lpt of mating over! of most Importance for this «to* « m0ney and efficiency is incalculable,
tiently drawing a Jeweled brush thru a cloud of hair— and the girl you will see will need a lot ------------ m--------------- insurance over halt of the morttilty ^ture of the matter which calls

-------------------------------------------------------- Is all used by tuberculosis. ^ ne in i r oommente ta that It Is all prevent-

MzMims mmnM ■
The bravât battle that ever was . fJ cMld came" homVtve^'in" In- | traTntagVT to “^xls dly ï^h my- I sadness, and what Salrey Gamp would | he ta to ^ .................

On the maps of the world you 11 find . "^rly'lcheg ys little handker- schooldays and boy flghta, hta early threshold of a newspaper office.
•< ThC S'ïï5 The Polite Art of Converea-

x ' - “an« ,OT l”“r igSi*’ he”,1 ui. lion

"’"r„hT.,,j "p3.,.4w„s*'’ooia,’r' “* - ss—r.d*4,rih^"...5-.
From the lips of - wonderful men. be fo^tten ^ met wtih^too many toBKut Tt^s not so with all motheie, taken to prevent the ^-lsoners

d . rnrb^L n? this mosT base tagratl- thank God! I saw, the other night, a mg ln conversation There «<*®edn1£
B»t deep in a walled-up woman s Instances of this u sums up the man helping hta\ mother into her cloak, be warders everywhere, and no one 

heart, I tude to doubt It. P erhood ln hls I t do not think X ever saw ln a human I was allowed to utter a word.
Of woman who would net yield, I whole feeVnw,n°f.. No matter what— face sucb an adorable expression of On the first Sunday he was 1» the

But bravely, silently, bore her part, I Mother o Mtoa has tenderness and love, as I saw then ln I prison chapel the Psalm given was the
Mo! there is the battlefield. I In after ^f-y°“rthe Idored of his b£ it was a revelation. .-Vnd 11 Old Hundredth. Beside him were two

„ I done—he to still the aaoreo ^ ms. it was a you mugt be old jaii-hlrds, and instead of the ortho-
Ne marshaling troops, no bivouac mother. Nor must you tak I to bf able to otil up such love as one dox words beginning “All people tiiat

v ®3n* ' ir hon'apf1l0aLlethi old days, w^n my mavreada^ hTrun." And I thought-Ln earth do dwell" this pair sang a
No banner to gleam and wave! remember, to the y me Wae mit the old faded mother ip I hymn of their own tn conversational

The saying "Woman's work to ever- landVoud1 lov^bu^Tf■ Ihtota to1"Sottie“atf WuA^tieWs to I ^lylt>br°^ecfBe°the^f h^fr us."

(“ttaf’ applies more particularly to | arlne a heart with a little fur-lined the patient women of the race. 1 »>ng o
Wctners, You remember, don’t you, i pocket ln it, that’s where I keep my , .
Uttle mother, when your first born I nttle girl.*’ I TcâfS Of LaUgntCf , , .
came home to you, and every little In- I 1 . . M B v«rv heartless,” said | “You are a lucky-pie—can f
ehiwh his blrth’ hla dear stumbling Old MotflCfS „Us0nk tef me^hl ^ther day. "She rve got twel—elve months to ee*vei
tolldhood, Ms school-days, and vanity permit me to seenT to care at all about her Tried to break into a house;wer: t^lreams ôf h^souH You Lpearintinfately, as I love to^o to troub^es but eoes^ahout^as gome’dy must have gl’en me away.

^Xe hls little letters still, you know, my read®ra’hiratlwara baby^klrL Vhy? I gi^dy hCT tears and moansTM in this way the convicts exchanged
^dtC,banT?müê? ottS man on e^h basa more k® ^owmiaWheeler WU-Lstorle, and planned «cape, g

rCb^C¥hT immlfe ^enoe - «g »£ h“ ?om«°e Atmosphere f

Ornent
^ the Mg basket of goodies ydu used but above all, the t facts. ! to lt weight ot d I a first meeting two wo
to take down to your little man at I ch ldrep—these are PO-gn Wo. world at large we must see™?&y I know_wltb the utmost surety—that
college—wonderful things such a* I know old “ot*.efsR^u~e ®^d other I charming and happjf- I -You I that they can never be tntendesor even
tola roast chicken, and preserves, an-d I men's Homes, in th- Refuk > who I wise man once saying to • .. I acquaintances? • The writer tnet ^
&*• and pickles, with a big cake places of the sort, a” ln^he cold mu»t.n°tJ*ldngJ^>" e bare woul-dtcare I quite inoffensive woman the other daY
loitering near by, to top off with, sell from house to house m t editorial flat No onehwe would cre|q^ her bristles went up—or
And you remember packing hta first I and ratn-and I w<mder^_ at^tne « 11 a4jout w grief ot yours. AU that ana 
»tU* trunk to go away, and how | gratitude of eons
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ce more.
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n big gray eyes, 
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very far apart, 
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md then all of 
sort of whisper 
Ah, say! With 
t;s as close as g 
iere to do? 
fs sne, Jumpln 
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5 Marjorla Over 
id—and perhaps 
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had If you don't,
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their flawless surface. They are what they seem to be.
the faithful image of the creature that their amoronsmir 
fors give them back is the self-same one the world abou

fe " (whose heart-cores are as r
them knows.

=IKTu’Cplumn
|A^fee^Leïter «fcomment SOpi nion

__________ I Yet we pause. Even here In Canada
the community. During hls where, as elsewhere, people die In

--------------------------  . i_i* t i---,1-, ----a by* providing him with I thousands, altho the solution of the
call "lowness of spirits’ —J often won- I earlleryears, yp P community 1 problem ta obvious, we hesitate. Ou»

“--------- -- to these -aucation and tra,nll^bt against him | banks, our manufactures, ^ur navy

__ _ ___ will vote for, sub-
and paying their I gêrlbe for, work for anything from

Ç-we was

der If men are as susceptible to these -aucation

live more active lives, ana fuller. A |years try Br, __ »---- *— 1y .. ^— -----
man once said to me, “All women are j family in ” 8 their school years. 1 which we hope to make a personal pro- 
cattish." Of oom^ h. did not know “mto Import- ^‘"Veanwhile the most important
of what hei was talkJng. And yet the Hen fact that nine out of I question of all has gone begging. Pri-
cat has Instincts, subtle, yet true, of ance ot vre occur during work- I yate organization has done a little
which the blunderinft - good-natured «very ten deaths^occu for the prevention of tuberculosis, but
dog knows nothing. All taeee th^gs ing y conception of the financial I lt lg a drop- ln an ocean- Not until 
are mysteries, but one thing X know is which would result were tuber- I governments, municipalities and coun-
tbat to disobey the warning «f the ,.*0 1,7 abolished may be ob- fje, the nation over take a hand will
mysterious antennae, of the sensitized cul ■ ft°oi^9 the fact that under “hat to perhaps the greatest national 
soul, or, if you tike it better, lmagln- I condition the expectation of life I evil be stamped out and a great step 
atW. 1» to lay yourselfopen and u«- ^hftCper»on aked flfta» would he^Xthe attainment of-ideals which 
guarded before the enemy. • increased nearly three years. InEng-Lbo they now seem Utopian are actd-

land and Wales this would meaTr| ally' sane, sensible and practicable.

y.”

Gait ."i.

^uev" ,„Wa^. r^^lstUlthereampec^tariU-s^f gait that
^upatiorfrorClan8idle<n^ur,Abut0<ti “u “«^^^'u^aking^W ^qulck- 

are out of sorts,and—suppose we say no time to consider how
“head-achy,” not an uninteresting one. sbe j* not thinking of her
Everybody has a characteristic gait so TT aîj Her hurried walk shows

E--s
varied "“^fac^'b^e^ry W J ^Jal“^ut ap “t^from “at*hlr wh^e

perception ta not keen enough. future Ever before her runs the phan-
In studying gait, you must of «««' S^ wWeb lures her on; looking 

correct your observations Just as the ° thehorizon, sbe tramples on the 
barometer has to be corrected accord- a>™e “ ber {eet, she does not know 
tag to the height above sea level. P the air is, how bright the
a person has tong legs, he or she-can- ^ P good lt 1s to be alive, and 
not reasonably be expected to walk «g. “5?* u ln fchat mere fact 
exactly like a person with short ones. ™“al a J fher walkers whom I have 
Perpendicularity, with a slight ten- °fenth®b8°JfvTng from my office wtn- 
dency to fall backwards, does not I that makes another story,
necessarily mean pride, nor does a 1 aow 
bowed back mean humility. Some very 
bumble bodies walk with chests 
thrown out and heads up as if the 

a world belonged to them. It ta partly, 
ir, hereditary and partly youthful train- 1 

ing. You must allow -for these thlpgs. j

HAIR DYES
The Mother HOULD you decide to use 

dye make certain lt comes 
from a reliable firm. Many 

line heads of hair have been 
ruined with Injurious hair dyes. 
Our Royal Washable to perfectly 
harmless and produces any shade 
desired. As the name Implies, 
the hair can be washed Imme
diately aftre applying

Price, $240 a Set.

X
Second convict replies:

i I. .pvinks back; fori .
I he's been there 
l-ndly wink tho, 
briber puttin’ WB 
h the fake mes- 
felt cheap and 

restin’ me white 
fn handin’ him * s 

x-ÆS JAHN&SON
Hair and Scalp Specialists

64 KING ST. W.
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
. They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each tin» I strike I 

get a light. x

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, - . CANADA
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MUSIC■ i ■i Lie>"Precious Waters," a novel having as 
its theme the irrigation problem, will 
be published this spring by the Canadian 
author, A. M. Chisholm, who wrote "The 
Boss of Wind River,”

Woodrow Wilson’s book, "The New 
Freedom,,” will be published in England 
on hie inauguration day.

Arnold Bennett has completed a new 
novel entitled "The Regent.”

„C°pP, Clark Company are publishing 
The Knave of Diamonds,” by Ethel M. 

Dell, author of “The Way of An Eagle.”

ten, Mifflin Company. It will be called 
"With the Victorious Bulgarians,” and 
the author Is Lieut. Hermenegtld Wagner, 
the only authorized correspondent at the 
front on the Bulgarian side. Lieut. V\‘ag- 
ner's dispatches to The Relchspost, of 
Vienna, the paper employing him, have 
been translated for the English papers, 
and have attracted wide attention. They

Hdba and Kubelikof the war, and his book will be awaited
w,. ,meres, ___ TOW NCXt S&S0ÎÏ At

eArefu,y concealing the Identity . Fifteen years dramatic experte1
of Richard Dehan, author of “The Dop r I leurs coached and plays stai
Doctor,” and “Between Two Thieves,” . j accept a few private pupils.
£v.n,efo”h considerable ^r^uon^* I Managerial Venture to Represent! MM.“74Ty *°f Mor
gardlng Miss Clotilde Graves. She was I $400,000 For Series pf Eighty

Concerts.

t"Socialism from the Christ
ian Standpoint” by Father Bernard 
Vaughan: Mcmlllan Co.)

Fatner oeinaru vau®n<»u is a gouu Levee, 
hater: as he loves nothing better than 
the church which he represents, so he 
hates nothing worse than what Is like
ly to conflict with that church. Social- Between airships and the conslder- 
lam, in his estimation. Is likely to thin atlon of the marriage question Me the 
the ranks of the church and to lower chief literary activities of H. G. Wells, 
the Ideals of those who accept Social- the British word-artist, exponent of 

i iBtic principles in place of religious the progress of modem Invention, and 
! teachings. Therefore, Father Vaughan of the uneasiness of the heads that are 
; Is In active opposition to Socialism, yoked under the weight of modern 
While visiting America he preached a social connections. And he has chosen 
«•ries of "conferences” dealing with I in his recent novel "Marriage,” to

the I combine much of what he has to say

Id’
•ExpeA m 11 . II ill mtii y

:
A wThe accompanying illustration rep

resents a well-known # book. Name 
the book and the author, and describe 
In a single sentence (not exceeding 
76 words) what the book Is about For 
the best answer received we will give 
a volume of English classics to be

[ arran

¥I

|f 11 I

i Lily Lorrell Ho one i 
plant 
Orch

■éma 1Il ‘Il r I
:

■i to . ______
church, the state, the Individual, etc. or show regarding the world of science 
These conferences are now published am) the world of society.
In book form with the addition of four Marjorie Pope, with whose marrlagt 
addresses to round out the subject we have to do In the story, we mee. 
more fully. I on her way to the summer home

In bis preface. Father Vaughan rented vicarage) of her father, -----
•tatee that these conferences have | Pope, "once a leader In the coach- 
been published at the request of many building world and now by retirc- 
non-Catholics as well as Catholics, ment a gentleman.’’ After the Intro- 
While It Is not the province of the I Auction Is over, Mr. Wells proceeds to 
reviewer to take sides In the contro- I give us an insight Into Marjorie's 
versy, but rather to show to his read- Ideas, opinions, religion (or the lack 
ere what the author attempts to do I of It), and various other things that 
end how he does It, it may be noted I have to do with her ’’soul”—leaving 
here that, altho in naming his book us with the impression that as yet 
•"Socialism from the Christian Stand- there Is no great fixity of character to 
point,” Father Vaughan has Ignored I Marjorie.

the conclusions drawn, In so far a* I ** pictured with the skill In detail 
they apply to the Roman Catholic I which Is characteristic of the British 

J Church, apply similarly to any other I novelist of the present day realistic 
| churches of the Christian faith. If I school The reader who prefers the 
Socialism is at variance with the moving-picture style of novel in vogue 
Christianity of Father Vaughan’s par-1ln the American book world today may 
ticular denomination, it is at variance I not appreciate the realism of Wells,
.With the Christianity of the world. I’hut therein the reader will be the loser.

The author observes that Socialism I The engagement of Marjorie to Mr.
Is slowly but surely gaining ground the I Magnet, a newspaper man follows as I selected by the winner, 
world over; he points out that It has I a sort of natural and conventional I be ten pictures ln the series, one plc- 

i become a political factor ln Germany, I result ln the history of the family. It I ture will be published each week. No
France, England and elsewhere; that 118 only when Professor Trafford comes I person can win more .than one prize.

. : It has a large and Influential press; I down on the Pope's lawn ln an airship I Two weeks from date of publication 
| and that in the United States it is a I (accidentally) that the real story gets I will be allowed.for answers. Address:
! growing influence that demandai under way. Almost as soon as he Literary Editor, Sunday World, To- 
i watching. He fears that “like a sand- | gets his eye on Marjorie, we feel that ronto, and mark envelope "Book Con- 
■torm or a forest fire, a cyclone or an | something unconventional is going to |teet: ’

! avalanche, It may assume proportions happen and that Mr. Wells is now be- 
j and gather a momentum almost im-1 ginning to enjoy the novel himself. I
! possible to deal with.” Further he “Ay tsH you that the poor Magnet is,, . „ t ,
«ays; “But even upon the supposition | thrown overboard and. that Marjorie I (all over twist), by Charles Dickens, 
that Socialism was a theory and ln braves family displeasure to become Oliver Twist, who, orphaned at birth 

i the ah- only, with no practical out- the wife ef Trafford, for this Is not a M” the workhouse, retains hie fine in- 
look at all, it would still be the duty story of the "lived happily ever after" «tinct despite the abuses of parochial 

: of Catholics to point out that economi- | “la**- It Is one in which married life I officials and the association with des- 
eally It is unsound, philosophically It Ile on*y the beginning of things. | perate London thieves—who seek to
is false, and ethically it is wrong. Bad A”d to put it briefly the trouble ensnare him "to skulk thru the dirtiest 
in theory it’ would be even wone ln I amounts to this: Marjorie, young, ln- I paths of life," finally falls upon bene- 
practlce.” . If the reverend father I experienced, knowing only the ideas | voient ;and interested •friends, with 
proves this statement, he makes out a I and Ideals of society, soon runs ex- whom he finds true happiness, while 
case against Socialism which is much travagantly into debt (the poor dear I the evil characters reap destruction, 
broader even than "from a Christian I doesn,t mean anything wrong, and I—Henry Mark. Lindsay, Ont
•tandpoint,” it Is broad enough to I r6ally ,oves Trafford); Trafford, an -- ---------T7~^ , .------
comprehend the entire humanitarian | enthusiastic devotee of science, ensroe- | »avmg the Eskimo.
point of view as well »®A ln his laboratory work, doesn’t We were „a little startled a short

dfr^rto -sur *r, t “-rr
charge that the Pope has, as a rule | science, he goes into business to make |declared that he wished his newly 
been on the side of authority, by Ithe necessary money. He. makes the | found blond Eskimos should be 
«bowing that the Feudal system which ™°"ey b„Ut„ U?’L ha?py’ He doesn’t tected from clzlllzatlon by being 
was encouraged by the Papacy was ln Be“? t0 have taken to any of the fan- |... . _ , _ „ y 8
Its .day, the best means of protecting î?*tlc things that society goes in for. Ifully le,t alone. Fuller accounts of the 
the poor and the weak. Quoting from I finally he decides to "chuck It all” explorer’s Ideas show Just why he 
authorities outside of hie church, even l*lang le * short cut sometimes) and elders civilization 
from Protestant writers, he goes on to f away to primitive life ln Labra- F.klmn D
«how that the Roman Catholic Church I ?1°r' Marjorie accompanies him and | klmo- ...
proved itself a great force for the ™ere, Mr. Wells shows us, both come “With civilization,” Mr. Stefansson 
•Pread of education, art and general Si a realization of the essentials of I points out, "the Eskimo change their 
enlightenment, leading up to better «: . I nomadic mode of life, and in emulation
conditions for the working classes. I XX7iVhaf ,be6n UTWed that while Mr. of the white man settle down in houses 

The chief point made against the | r«-l«os many problems In the land live ln one place. This Is fatal to
Socialist In the conferences on "So-1 °ourBe, of ***!■ story, he does nothing I them. As nomads there Is some limit 
el&liam and the State” and "Socialism I ^ward *9lvln*_ them, and this might, I on the unsanitary conditions of their 
and the individual" is much the sa^è! Vheem to *• a fair dwellings, but whenever ?hey seule
Î.L18. th.e subordination of the indl- h °îe r??efta a Aown permanently, conditions become
vldual, to which Father Vaughan Is mu?t remember that the Unspeakable and tûberculo.l.l

, srru su-a- s&i %%% «ru: sdEira -as35?-
“Catholics, ln their union with the m£r! 5learly and more convincingly y dange7 “Th^Lmi^- / Jü,®8?rds

Church, as well as with the State?rea? wbat,he «ees. The fact that he Is Urtes ” hf ^aid Lf1**1011*
Mze that they are members of ilvîng able to ?,bserve and describe does not Uharitv me^i charity,
organisms. As a Catholic, I recognlzf "ecessarily give him any power to pro- Natives “ th pauperlzatl n
myself to be a member, a cell if you I v **e. a remedy. Furthermore, we
■will, of that mystical Body, of which muBt remember that there Is no unl-
Chrlst Is the mystical Head As a I vereal panacea for the Ills of society
citizen, no less I realize that I am also ™or® tba", there Is for the Ills of
e member of another organized society j physical Ills of the physical man,
called a State. But not for a moment ?» the P08* that the novelist can do
could I even imagine that ln .conse- 18 »uîn?lce 'J? *ee’ and. next, to make
quence of my relationship to State and Ü8 th[??' Certainly Mr. Wells has
Church I had lost my personal Identity I d°ne this successfully; we can’t ask
my personal liberty, and, consequently, ,Yor,k out our social salvation;
my personal responsibility. Were I to tbe iflPal analysis the social prob-
®hako myself free altogether of the J8 that of the individual; he must
State or of the Church, or of both I ^ k „t>?t h,B own salvation. (“Mar-ehould not thereby cease to be. My I a ?8®', by M. G. Wells: McLeod and, -
2Tn.tmi!iridual ,lfe might still pursue. en)l _______  , “i® perBon* hold up their hands in holy horror at the attempt to
ILwerable to^Gnii f,ndted / "hould be A READER’S numbpd ?°a y8® th® Principles or qualities of any art. Yet who can say that one

hv 2 J^d tor.having cut my- A READER 8 NUMBER. has not a fuller appreciation of a poem because of a knowledge of the“ fn^n two tos8tUuti°on, on^of whtch In a fulure lBBUe’ as soon as suffi- lnB,Kht.into the psychological value If linages

« necessary for the developmm of clent material can be gathered, the !mptoymelt il th!l»ghAnd>^any ma“ers of anal3rtlc criticism whose 
-h ?1 vWhlle wlthout the other, editor.of this page proposes to pub- WhLt R.mkto dfd V. ^ V° .S 8aC,rlIeg? on art'
Wwuu!î,Uld baman'8 Ufe spiritual r’ 'i»h "A Reader's Number," In which lv with . to ?h»W .a® velue of analytic criticism not mere-
h ™™Sh, ?n the face of it, appears to everything appearing on the page for Î?, ln?rature; hut with respect to architecture and painting
Î*® P^^t'r sane teaching. If Social- that issue will be contributed by read- d .1 e? lhe natural beaetles of sky and sea and landscape. He did not 

- ÎKÎ Pf'tends to teach the fallacy that!e™- T? some extent the general plan ?ajr the laet word In criticism; indeed. It is rather because he was the first 
«U tooL n„T,al a"d.trles to mould the.Issue will conform to our usual to encourage the study of nature and art among the peoLe aMarze that

S BSE™ «F
an individual and as a citizen, leav- ture’ Solenue and Education” may be °f B ploneer ln that especial field, we should try to get hie
log the church out of the question. acceptable. Short articles are prefer! Vl6Wl

But he has another grievance. He ?b ?’ a,th.° can use one long book T „? message of “The King’s Treasuries” in Ruskin’s “Sesame and 
maintains that the Socialistic doctrine I °,f 12°? 1600 words. Suit- lilies is Just as opportune now as when he uttered it, and I see no reason
would tend to do away with the fa:n- ?b'e books W'1IJ he given as rewards why its teachings should ever become obsolete. It is not chieflv becaiis?
lly. would practically destroy the mar- (lrg a UT<j?î’t0d corUzLlbutlon”- Ad- he here gives us a method pf reading, but because if we will listed tn him

3^as?■^rtys^vr--' “ •
the state. Wards of — --------------------- L ‘W»Ll0U *° and g0Bslp wlth your housemaid or stable-boy,” saysAa a Christian preacher, the rev- tn The °?ncm9 Mouse. Ruskln, When you may talk with kings or queens; or flatter yourselves
wend father sees great danger ln the Lo?seJ wh?h th,ere ls found a small that it is with any worthy consciousness of your own claims to respect that
teachings of the Socialist propagand- strücted tha? . so peculiarly con- y«u Jostle with the hungry and common crowd for entree here and
ists who regard Socialism as the nat- Ltraigh? lh * L c.a"notfhmov1e Jn a audlence there, when all the while this eternal court is open to you with its

iu* b, «jJrtSssxaS; h» r s Î5S“b0.' ?,“« r-wm M »»•«•••»» .=d

Bo far as he finds both In teaching and p°8?lble, dlBtlnKuish the ^th a nroDer attiredn^f mfnH0^"» and th® necessity of approaching them
practice Socialism tends to divorce a I par.ts of the animal’s bocy, ^^tKd® <°f m.nd’ but you w111 be encouraged even to under
man fr<m his religion—In fact Social- ftnd the spectator almost becomes dlz- fP som® mental labor in order to mine the valuable! ore that is yours for
tom becomes his religion. 2y' After having turned for a certain the working. ° ,uula lor

The attitude of Socialism towards “ne dlrectlon, the creature all In "Modern Painters” he writes with the idea that the finest art wa.
rights and duties -of ownership, with Ia,1 once starts off in the opposite direc- simply the flowering of a great soul nurtured on all that was hlzh»„t
a «un-ey of its promises and Its per- H0”' F'or hours It- continues this best. "The Seven Lamps” did for architecture what his flr«t wîivz'u .
formance In the social reformation. ?,trang,e dance.’ sometimes alone, some- painting. “The Stones of Veülce’’ is also an exposition of cLrei^thi?^01" 
are the topics of the concluding chap- times ln couples, either moving around I ln regard to architecture 1,0 certain theories
ters of this very readable book. It Is a fl,xed object or by itself. A Dutch In commending the" works of Ri.skto it »
given in the form of personal talks lzooIt ^lst who lias made a thoro study suggestion with a word of a a cto» 1 may be well to qualify our
Just às the addresses were delivered. |of this curious creature has found that ^should be read slowlvf o^ike..many Stimulating author,
and Illustrations and references are the hearing apparatus of these mice L,f, „,yead. ,wly a Uttie at a time, carefully thought over. Fur- 
plentiful and appropriate and assist Presents anomalies and serious aero- IP ,° trequent and lengthy digression, so that care should
the reader in forming hie own con- phies; in particular, the organ has only I be ®xerCfsed In skipping portions which are little - more than dreamv
elusions without being asked to take «H mini ijircular canal The peeuVar I wastes qt words. Ruskin has much to give you, but sou must exerrlsa
i« mSrnÏ2rr ^raflt®d- Father Vaughan dancing motion is supposed to be a re- your cal’eful, selective, independent judgment and not mingle with th«îy^ss^issï æ'ïïtk sr ,h““ « “* ,or ~«s.TtbS5

the relation of\

Fsrnel Has Staked Off Kent
English counties are gradually being 

pre-empted by novelists. Thomas Hardy 
mm mad? Wessex his own territory; 
Eden Phillpotts has taked off the Dart
moor district of Devonshire for himself; 
and now Jeffery Farnol has proved hie 
right to the fair county of Kent, "the 
garden of England." As If to accentuate 
his claim, the author of "The Broad 
Highway" has laid the earlier scenes of 
his forthcoming novel ’ "The Amateur 
Gentleman,” In the same county. And no
thing pleases Mr. Farnol more than 
praise of Kent; “I am glad," he rejoined 
the other day when told that some Am
erican visitors to his favorite county had 
eulogized that as the most beautiful dis
trict of England.

A recent editorial ln Life regrets the 
fact that so far we know little about the 
Balkan War, "except such things as 
can be expressed ln figures," and goes 
ob to say, “We would like to read about 
It; would like these valiant people to 
atop fighting and give somebody a 
chance to talk." This desire ls not limit
ed to the editors nor to the readers of 
Life, for in all history there has never 
been a more dramatic situation than the 
one at present existing ln the Balkans. 
Writing, as well as fighting, has been 
going on, however, and the wish for the 
story of It promises to be realised ln a 
book, shortly to be published by Hough-

I i I1 .il
3 I

! ■ Frederick Shuttle
12nine y 

ed to 
She- h

ears old when her family emlgrat- 
Bngland from their Irish hofne. 

ad seen a good deal of barraca 
life, and at South sea, where they went
ot Leh e,h.rv?c.q.U,,ndtbe I Loudon Charlton, the New York 1m-
and mllltary friends they made there, I presario, has Just completed arrange- 
and this knowledge years afterward she . , Wrrla x„ .. - — .
turned to account in “Between' Two mente whereby Mme. Melba, Jan Kube- 
Thlevee.’’ In 1884, Miss Graves became ilk and Edmund Burke, will make a
an art student and worked at the British tour next season under his manage-
m«i.eu^h^?«?e?-.atld M^fment, consisting of about eighty con-. vioi ...»
herself by journalism of a lesser kind, I %r^®,/1nten 'il be, glVe5«2n I Medalist Royal Academy of i

By and by she resolved to take tô dra- arable attention as a member of the Concerts or Lessons, Violinsii 
matlc writing, and being too poor, she I Covent Garden Opera Company, and I Plano. Address 288 Dupont SL
says, to manage in any other way, she It was by Mme. Melba’a special re- I ronto College of Music,
abandoned art and took an engagement quest that he wae included In the trio.

raSLsM 11 lB three years -slnce Mme. Melba 1888 her first chance as a dramatist leang jn t.bta country. In the meanwhile
devoting

(a V*Mr.

8penalizes in Pianoforte a 
Accompanist

Studio : 37 DupontVv3
14'1 ! Î .1% ‘ Iff

l i
ill : I RusiMiss ff. MEREDITH-:f 1 -jI i Studio,

-i If I !mi.
F’ü

li *

H BaH
V MISS EDYTHE P.> *v

came. She was again in London, working 
vigorously at Journalism, when some one. 
was needed to write extra lyrtce for a I time to her own opera company in 

preparation. A letter I Australia.
from an editor to the I .

she has been most of- her Pupil of Oscar Duryea. New Y<I#r ■ pup'll. BOOK NUMBER, FIVE. Private School of Danetag 
Aesthetics sad Physical Tralalas

671 Jarvis Street

pantomlne then ln 
of recommendation

E^ra^—IWoIf-Ferrari Opera
“Affront to Religion”

also a material success.

?

Mil Zi■ There will
Phone5 HB.

Ill 1 ?-

i ll'i M TeachMabel Farri: : ?
m.I

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER. 
Pupil of Mr. J. H. - 

884 BATHURST STREET, TOROI
Phone College 2718.

be able to distinguish the fundamental | Archbishop of Munich Requests
Withdrawal of “The Jewels of 

Madonna” From Court

PA-, !* difference between noise and music.
Both are the product of sound; but ln 
the one case the sounds are irregular 
in occurrence and unrelated in tone,
In the other the sounds recur wUh a 
certain regularity of interval and nre
governed by certain laws as to length I donna" is brealkng all records ln Bos- I TEN O-R ,
and grouping. * [ton, drawing the largest audiences, I Pupil of Chev. Giovanni Clerlce,

If you will begin by reading a verse [and bringing the largest profits, the I in Canada fo; this season. Open
of some familiar song, writing it down archbishop of Munich pronounces the 5ejjr?"saf,r^?l’nI?£I,t|!2
and then reading Jt aloud to get the story of the opera an “affront to re- 1 Aaarea8> « burden st, 
swing of the tune, without anÿ- regard ! liglon,” and protests against Its hav- 
to the pitch of the different notes, you Ing a place in the repertoire of the 
will be able to realize what is meant I Court Opera of the Bavarian capital,
by the music of poetry. Even If you and requests its withdrawal. This re- i BASSO
aré not particularly fond of music, or quest, however, up-to-date, has not voice production concert and o you will be able to been granted, and the result of hU I Pupil ot re- W li. Guurit For

fference between the censure will, no doubt, be greater I apply Phone College 7812 or 184 I
The cast UR8T STREET.

AssociaPrize Answer, Book One.
Book Number One- "Oliver Twist”

!

Studio:Redferne HollinshWhile "The Jewels of the Ma-■ BalII

Sc/t andThere was « time when the rela
tion between poetry and music was 
more evident to the unobservant than

; Affl» ,-fA GEORGE 0.' .j, Reopit is today. When the early bards 
sang their ballads to the accompani
ment of come musical Instrument, or 
even without such accompaniment, the
singing quality of the verse was pat- slow, solemn tones of the Dead March I popularity for the opera.
ent to the listeners The nrintinz Rnd tbe 9ulck- cheerful movement of an for “The Jewels’- ln Boston include I  .............' V listeners. The printing Irish Jig or a Scottish strathspey; you Mme. Louise Edvlna, the Canadian „
press, however, has changed all that can readily distinguish the dreamy Prima donna, Mme. Gay, and Messrs. IVliSS Si Cm BQVg. 
—changed It so that we now read music of the waltz from the ragtime Zenatello and Marcoux, in the prln- Danclng (godety. Classical and™ M 
poetry to ourselves, very often with ofv? Pe,ro melody. clpal parts. al). Physical Culture and Fenci
little consideration as to the sound d« obtain these different ------------------------- SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE ST
of it; and we hear songs sung now musical effects. In brief, we get slow, DffÇÇff) HftflrtfC Classes now forming. Prospec
a-days without notlctag any ;olemn mu»‘“ by using long notes and ÜVUbMd nUilUld application. For Information apply
bl^Tce to the noem. few ln a grouP; wa get a lively effect _ << » ana 2-4 p.m.. except Fridays and
ed our inner from using shorter notes and more of T Atf^f|aaya'
the eveintelligence chiefly thru them In a group. Precisely the same | LCUpUiU AUCl

Forgetting the thing ls true ln poetry; long vowels
ciple ofpoetictormthtTho^Uani vertfo? d^lty^a^l n^hL^M ' 

fy fantasticVsyaTems*oftver*llto^|drOUS’ longer measures with shorter vowel
vom« .msss; ssrs.’ssaf à.»». " ■*

and requiring the use of diagrams When I begin to talk nf metre ,n «me which rival those of an Inventor plan- tr/even to person^who ar. Supp^d
pity ôf "ît aîîTs thit^'dLsn’^hrip of Fneîlshad* 0OTmPr®b?“«lve »tudy I From SL Petersburg comes the 
us the least in enjoying the essoiit'ai tl Rnif*lsh P°etry’ 1 ®nd that most of I news that the Czar has conferred 
quality of poetic” torm—the slnàtni l ?! hav* glven n°^bought to Its con- upon Leopold Auer, the Grand Cross 
quality, the music of™ 8 3 ,nkebt0R wlîh ,Tb« simplicity of of the Order of St. Stanislas of the

Now, it does not require -l ÎÏ®. awB ot rhythm <or metre) ls such First Class, on the occasion of the i Foresters" Bulldlno 22 Cotisas
of musical traintog oHoar îo that’any person may grasp their sig- Jubilee of the Imperial Conservatoire F®r,® Building, 22 College 
enable you to aDDrec?ats th.P n»,.î7 nJflcanc1® ln a moment. We have spoken ot Music in the Russian capital. Oratory Dr
of poeti^ V«rvTw n.Llh. ™UBlc ot music as arranging sounds in sue- This is the greatest honor that can Volce Bnd Pbyz.cal Training.
defwtlreln musical senH « re c?88Lve and related groups. The W. be conferred in Russia. «toe Cl.ro v. H.yne., F,
neiecuve m musical sense as not to of this grouping ls the time required [ --------------------------------- I Phone North 4090.

for the utterance or production of the I From the press of Chappell & I ‘ .yi
sounds. And, speaking now of vocal I Company, music publishers, has Just I ijr r> «i ii
sounds, since the vocal chords are not I come a delightful piece for the piano- I JTl« JKUEIlVdl lYlCivOUi
capable of uttering a1 continuous forte, by Clarence Lucas, entitled 
stream of sounds of equal strength, "The Moon of Omar.” 
we have formed the habit of using I local interest attaches to this 
greater force or stress ln the utter-1 Position, as the writer Is a Can- 
ance of some syllables, and easing the Iadlan and well known in this city, 
voice, os it were, oi\ others- Thus, the Mr- Lucas has a warm personal friend 
whole basis of English versification ln Mr- w- Forsyth, who has such 
rests upon two laws: (1), the arrang- a hi®h opinion of hie work as a com
ing of sounds Into time-groups; (2), ?0Ber' that ,n a pupils’ recital he has 
the stressing of syllables at regular I<n Preparation he le devoting the cn- 
intervuls. I tire program to his compositions.

Suppose we examine a few ex-1 “T11® Moon °f Omar” Is a beautiful 
tracts of verse for their musical tmall- I p e®?’ dlFn!fled, lyrical and poetic, of 
ty. Note those tln-s from "Collect for I n?edlum difficulty and àdmlrably sult- 
Domlnlon Day,” by C. P. D. Rooerts Iable ,or concert performances.

Read” it^TJiully'and® noto‘how^ôm don^cltoî^tF^® bl8 0niy Lon'| CECILfAN
voice mark* off th» oviuki. * y ur | Qon recital of the season on January I V/EiV^IJUl/eA" __
by stressing certain syltoWtei ^ftoîS* TV?1 Queen'a Hal1’ when he played fHORAI SOCIETY

Father of nations! Help of the feeble concwt«Moa^^ artistic affairs of the |
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ETHEL M. VARTY

, ■, . _ . . „ , H. C. M. LONDON. ENG.
Imperial Conservatoire of Music concert soprano. Teacher or voi*

f- ot D.i.-.K,,-- Production and Singing. AccepU F«-in ot. Petersburg Celebrates gagement», Concerts, At-Homes, B 
Jubilee. I quels, etc. Specialty "Songs at
JU 1CC- 1 Plano." English. French and Germ

88 Dupont St. Phone Hlllcreet *
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Residence: 284 AVENUE M
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H<
■i hand!

Strength of the strong! to whom 
nations kneel!

Stay and destroyer, at whose Just 
mand

Earth’s kingdoms tremble, and her 
pire a reel!

P. W. NEWTONI (SoltheJ ■j Leo Slezak, the Czech tenor, con- 
I eluded his engagement at the Met
ropolitan Opera House last week 

em- "??klng.h!e laet appearance in the 
I title role of “Othello.” Mr. Slezak 

is to be the soloist at the sym- 
nh , , — .. . phony concert next Thursday night°h’ 1 vù,„ia-d?lnîï maiden that went | at Maeeey Hall, 

a-Maying ln the morn:
„J?Iy:1,dal,nty maiden of degree. I Miss Angela Edwards who studiedwaVahe and theLw,th M‘** Edith Fitch ’at the Haî^i I Plano, to Rent.

And the .laughing water tinkled to the Conservatory of Music, is Pianos rented, $2. a month and H
sea. th® meeting with much success ln Kew I wards. 8 x months’ rent allowed i

Of course, If you desire to study noe- 8be, ,s under the management of purchase,
try closely, it wUl be well for you to I i Mme-, Lisette Josty Hammond, who I Nordheimer Company, Limited,
make a careful examination of the ® Aacu,r ngu tor ,h®r .many appear- King-street East
various metrical forma which are need nüî*! ,n the eoclet>r circles of gay
but If you seize firmly this broad Idea1 Gottoam- ______
ft I. mMe"'MfS' t“d b“SîI „oL«0„M."!r' 0?»W 1.

"ï,";,d4-S“Sy5î!ff,';eras i "->■-r"-
,»v. W.U, „„. —« 52«» ROÎLX

A wondrous sight you’ll see- I place, on tbe last day of the
By Nrht o’ the moon when the’ Banshee’s pany B Btay ln Montreal.

M Laden with luggage, Mme. Lillian 
the lit ^oyfflca, Walter Morse Rummel, vlo- 

lllnlst, and Romayne Slmmone, accom- 
pantst, were forced to walk over 

of the Sluag-1 two miles cf muddy reads to keep 
an engagement at Lockport N. Y.
A train wreck at Gasport was the 
cause.

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Quito 
and Banjo. Phone College 86. 

Studio—International Academy <■ 
Music. Limited

86» COLLEGE STREET
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APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSI iFaint comes o’er moor and lea! 
w * rdB^ÿoud'Bbade* hurry athwart

The drowsy glens are still.
And the march you’ll see 

■ Sldhe (Shea Phee),
By light o' the moon on the hill

—From Father Dollard’s Poems

111 I«lie E. M. Robinson, Musical Dlreeirw
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Al 
Students may register at any time 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory. VloK 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. E* 
utlon.
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Little Talks on Poetry
4—The Music of it

?

What Book Is This?
Weekly Prize Competition.

WHY READ RUSKIN?
The Apostle of Beauty.
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Schubert Choir

And Mme. Pasquali
—THE—»

COLUMBIAN
CONIERVATCRY OF MUtlO

—preside»!—
, t. Col. A.B. Geoderhem 
^ _Mn»lc«l Director—

Peter C. Kensedy

b
. ' ,,-.-1* *nci«ttee from Columbus, Sacramento,The first of tfoe series of ca Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Baltimore,

rzv MVJr^T^
held it Government House, by and the Handel and Haydn Society
kind permission o< Lady Gibson, next ^ g^ton, thus calling the attention

». ~~~ I ssriros a k? æ t^srprrss? “w
mand of the subscribers to the Bchu- trated lecture on tbe M°rlgmM^n Mr c M Passmore le playing for
bert Choir, Toronto Symphony Orches- I .«me of the oldest and some Dr. Gutzelt this evening In Wesley
tra Festival on Feb. 26, to hear I *{ th# neweBt songs of the dit- Methodist Church.____
the great coloratura prima donna, Ma- Cerent countries referred to. In iUus- Mrg. Genevieve Clark Wilson, re-
dams de Masquait, the committee I ! tration of the vocal pb k f0i_ cently of the Toronto Conservatory of
have found It mmmmï to .n„8. »• I <2J“-SX-'US. K d»ï- U-lS. ... „»<
diva for both nights, replacing Mme. I .. ing-rooms for a Chopin talk *nd ™~ f^t° wis under the auspices of the
Wakefield, altho the price for Mme. I citai. On Wednesday afternoon, t eb- Tr(|ble cl'^,f club References to her
Pasquali Is four times that of Mme. I ruary. 26, at Benvenuto. Lady Mac- J^e [ne and «specially to B»r tnter-
Wakefield. I kenzle extends her hospitality to the ®atgon of & gfoup 0f German songs,

Mme. Pasquali Is one of the most I B 1 artists and their friends, when Miss highly eulogistic,
wonderful coloratura sopranos of this Morgan will give a dissertation on are mgniy euiogis

lege .with her amazing technique and I ^-4f I Italian Opera, From It* Beginning to i Migs milan WUeox has again re-
I trills, her exquisite tone color and I I thé Present Time," Mise Smith Piay-1 gumed her duties as soprano soloist ■ ■
matchless diction (her compass is I I log several short operatic I at Central Methodist Church, where V*

I from low B to G above high C). She l :: Lions by way of exemplification. The 1 her ^genc^ on account of Illness, was
lla one of the rare singers who bas en- I wÈÈÈSBEB^^^^fflÈË (fourth musicale will be at t*1® reBi* |decidedly notlceabla
Iabled the managers of the Metropoll-1 - 'T | dence of. Mrs. Warren, when tne u-
tan Opera to revive the florid operas | ( ternoon will be devoted to Barly Edwin Schneider, the gifted pianist
of Bellenl and DonizetU. Mme- Pas- - French Music,,” and *t the Ilft^ ^ has been engaged “ <f<so®g3f1^ f0°r^r 1 ^

-baritone- , bîî^“,„,s,v«,rï'«“.,«‘5I;;t r»?‘-M22?t^mw%L fT.lsvssrs

ShKÜo, Tafo.to Coniarratory of IL ^ L | R
Marc l“,îf ,!“„,a^ll.S.ÏÏ 2S”. »3Sîi «■'«•““ïS f-XCa, SKc. M.rSu>1

dÆn^ Tohl5i S US ».a^0{bhVr=uU Am- ,üet burned from a vW
the purity of her art and voice she I I eric an recital tour the last week In 110 Chicago, where she .. re9e(v®î
suggested Pattl-at-her-best, her rip- I I this month. He Is also engaged to I p^t encouragement as to the future

flherI b:«e^nCetet^oi,^ h-<fcw •' ** ftra~tte

^riasgjgijgs >—=-"”

Z o.?“v^L |E<B’-a - & “' Dr. James Dickinson Margaret George bwSS ftaMP—bgS srSA'BSri L„WMKg. 0eo. satet

Teacher Hambourg Canierra-I terror Covwt Cterden,*i^o stage on Goes to Wâshilisfton GlVCS Rccitâ-l Ân»M^n?s Oiurch0PwL Ths Berliner Lledertafel, one of tile Teacher of Violin. Teacher of Violoncello

torT of Music. • the 26th, le In America for the first I VJUC5 VU VTOGUiiigw ISirked by social musical servlcee best known male choruses of Ber- Studlei Columbian .Conservatory ef
_ _______ -—-------------- ----------------- - (time In six years, for a three months I w — last Sunday both morning and even- I lin, le contemplating a titp to this | mu*Io, 12 Spadina Road.

nirku amp | concert tour, and the committee have I . _ —. +.. Cnnronn Assisted by I in* The muslo rendered by the choir, I continent next season. The tour la
PAVID DICK SLATER (been most fortunate In securing him Conductor of Cetilian Choral So* Dramatic Soprano ASSIS y mfder th”dlrectlon of Mr. T. A. Reed, conditional upon the ability of one u™, nmmaii

Associate Royal College of Music, I for his only appearance in Canada. I . ^ j PoDular Organist Local Talent Presents organist, and by the orchestra of the I hundred and thirty members to get 1 MISS BERTRAM _>
*"Km London. England. (He will sing six numbers In English. Ciely anQ ropuiar i, D I chtrch was of a festal character. At j leave of absence. j of London. England, Diplôme. Teacher of

TEACHER OF SINGING. (By reference to our advertising col I Gets Appointment. Fine Program. t J f the evening service there I __ 1 ■ . I Danclns (Claaalcal. Modernand NationsO.
Btudio "r uonaervatoiy of Music, umns It will be seen that the sub- _ ________ __ was a shwt recital of sacred music, Herbert K BlUngford, orgaaiat „i^.s ^tol. cltî^Smm.nCnî
6l 'Resident: « Albany. Av..______ (serlptlon lleto finally close on Tues- „ t ------------- w»h solw by Mr. A. E. Semple, flaut- the Chapel of the R!au^e^‘^lT,.^ I && M lVu Mla. Berti^^™an «-

day, Feb. 11. It come as a great surprise to pro- _ e her first song let; Mr. F.ys. Watson, ’cellist, and Belfast Castle, has ten pSianoed teachir of tbe Terpeichorean

ed that Dr. James Dickinson, the weU- " ntn to ,Kore8terst The MetTOpolltan Church choit cipal post was coveted by many eml- L,
ïs^risrs: =£ ^Ehssrz tsp*-^ s^f ssvat^ -,u "•11 •

University, one of the most Important variety, and served to djelwe ^ 8u,pplemented by a by a large audience^ J ^ ^ ^ pfcone ColL ^
th. continent Dr Dick- beautiful voice and the artistic gifts I children a chorus of one hundred and j Franklln Rlker, the Canadian ten-

positions on the c ’ o{ the ginger In such a way as to I twenty voices, and the singing of both op who gpent the early part ot the
lnson has been In Toronto for many nlace her among the acknowledged r«- I bespoke much rehearelng under P*11" I winter in Munich, Is now In Paris
years, and is well-known in all the rltal favorites of the city. Her num- ent and capable guidance. The tone contlnUing bis studies with Jean de

| Frank S. Weisman has compiled a muBicai walks of life In the city. As bers were "Eh Ben Ne Andro Lon- excellent, rtytlqp | ReBzke.

arts tlhc return1 o^’l^o Stozak hî .T /^lio ^horaf Société whlcb Warner and a group of English songs. Marla,” arranged for male chorus and Ceclj Fanning, the baritone, entitled dence p 28S Sberbourne Btreet-Phon,
Hall, and the return of Leo biezaa, ot the Cecillàn Choral S^tety wmci wagner. ana a Bruup e, con- soprano obligato, the solo being ex- ..The Flower-strewn Threshold.” | The Adelaide 7S6.

I the leading dramatic tenor of the Me- he on|y recently organized, he is look III, these her mterpreiauo taste I rentionallv well sung by Mrs. F. I bonk is dedicated to H. B. Turpin, his 1ÎSÏSISÏ sa» srssw SSM'5 - BfurSAs s-tgr^ I ag^sBj-'j» feypîa Sb s *“ “

aîSfæifiïïæf't.S”'5^tJSaLïS*~&SE SV»0".!"™?'»;,,nr;«V^ EsMSS'uïlî'^SSïT” SS.'NLrSUSZSS»? m. 0..™-v «- aub. ». Nor-1 prince -n» M.™ ww.w...
RT-fcaajsiaKi® krSTS..»«.-»«* l.t.Æh-^ «?. s.-*»sa»: sisa,sx.i°»r?:«s0^ Awar*.E“““

P. MIA _________ ________Tti I de resistance” the Beethoven Eighth lnBon, During a brief Interval at the Dvorak humoresque. Which wm {£“ cho were strongly pronounced, lng, February 11, will Include, ‘The I Toured Round the World
ifATUUVtl .Symphony. This work was first pro- rehearsal members of the cho™“Pr?d 11V!ÎPiLWlmflnment of^fesltag Mr. the voices blended harmoniously, the Boys of the Old Brigade Men- g,edloe: Toronto Conservatory of Muslo 

MADAME KATHKYN duced by Mr. Weisman Just twq.years Bented him with a stthnr a^o«T blrltone sLt| three delivery was smooth, tone brilliant delssohn’s vtotage «on8. Jtie Gos- 41 Liverpool SV. Guelph
IIWAZIT < TAYLOR ago. It was characterized by the ebony baton, and Mrs. Dickinson w.tU Arthur Geow, baritone, sajg^ expreaBlon unrestrtalned. The lings,” "The Blue and White, , Ken-
|WMîiU-l Aï ÜVIV* I composer as a “little" symphony, on a largo bouquet of flowers. At the co | English song , west” and children sang beaulfully in the three- tucky Babe, Bedouin Song, T 1 lur-p. TAMFQ HIT ARRINGTON
Concert Sonrano end Vocal Teacher account of its brevity; and while it is clu8ton, refreshments were served, and Little Gray Honwi to î.g6 J! ® ^re a part chorus, “How Merrily We Live," Thru the Night ® MR* JAMES QUARKINUTON

Btudlos: Hambourg Conservatory of MuMo |no^ regarded by critics as one of the those Inclined Indulge In a «horUthe en=°re-most and in Benoit's cantata, "Into the Day Closes." The club will also sing BARITONE
Mondays and Thursdaye—Hamilton Con I el>00h-making works of Beethoven, it dance. Dr- Dickinson carries wito | Voice, is Calling, ®f.emed V1? I World “ which gave a convincing tri- I accompahled the Toronto String I Sinaina Master«rvatory of Music Hamuto^ 7685. Hs^et a ve^r grateful work to per- £f"the beat wishes of all his <rlen^ Popular with the aamence and elicit- World £rBl<gaff™ iill In^ the .rata- Quartet. "The Pilgrim’s Chorus," from ot Una
Raaidanca: 10 belby St. Phene N. 7688. J^y , ft fa & ghort and tuneful, and the ,or.hls future welfare and as aproofedmuch aPPlau^ Mrfng of young voices. Miss H. Fisher "Tannhauser." Bpeclaltolng me^me:

audience are almost certain to demand of the affection In which he 18n, ^ ™ Î'k?! roncert Waltz and sang the solo, “Gloria," by Buzzl-Pec- „ Ttnanton hoy so- Studio No. 1 Charles St E.
sk'SPAsit'LAai^; trjsrji Ph"’-N-66,3

_________________.^sssrjs^srsssi s?.^.SïK5.ï.,p"/£«wkUss sssrsi

------------------- --- rr: They are the march based upon a lngin upon him from a» thosi J.1?" concert performera of hgh M fop ,ceUo> organ and piano, ‘n ^^vato^ ofMuslc, has been en-
Phllharmonic String Scotch theme, the "Ecolssalse" and have been In any way associated wlthLent Mlss ^o^ge ln the ' Bach- which George Bruce, ’cellist and W. ^ to t7ach dramatic art at the

rill* rtet I the Tschalkowski, “Nut Cracker” suite hlm._____________________Knod “Ave^ Maria.’’ Mr! Thomas H. Wheeldon. organist, completed the ^/mbourg . ConserVatory. Miss Nox-
yUftriGI j Mr. Slezak. In addition to the above . Irvortre made a skilful and sympathetic I trio. ______ I on has great natural ability, and hasTwo Local Artists ksSS- i"«= S’=Sff ~ 5£SrsF

lillian g. wilson «ss? J I -1 n:;. “ “ “lr”' ”“y

▲^l«ant5Vo"T Tea “e?Ônt”L8,”dTer schelVs "M^rn” g^ymn.^Thl® s^ of The flrst 0f the two joint recitals to 11 'fhe H&mb OU F g pUylnganumber^of attractive selec-j Dr. Karl Muck, conductor £ the

seats opens at Massey Hall on Mon- b/"£en by Mme. Kathryn Innes-Tay- * “C Lions on the organ.___  Boston Symphony Orchestra is re-
lo,r Bndn pib “"at th™Toronto Cton^ ConSerVatOIT The Hambourg Conservatopr of ^^”^7 festival performances In
servatory Musl^ HaU Among MmeJ f MUSIC btol^o^ptLeVÆefto?^hJi b^T^er BSkf Atl^re-

Innes-Taylor’s numbers w^U be two OF 1VIUS1C on February 16. Amongst those tak- J?*ï£ Grand Duke of Hesse-
German songs by Schumann —Director— I ing part in the program are the Misses £, ^g,a(lt he lB invited to conduct
Franz; two old English ^ ^ Professor Michael Hambourg Anderson, Williamson. Chelew, Pres- „Dje MeiBter»lnger" and “Siegfrled""in
of four French , ”5„ tof The distinguished faculty lncfludes L and the Messrs. Winder ^ and Aprll, but on account of hie work In
“Romance," and the Mandoline of PTO,^r Hamburg, Jan «^d Bor» carpenter. Two pupils of Mr. Ather- gJJton continuing until May, he
S2S.r."8S; î™.. 25 gR5“SSvs1!S..p‘i™JSS!S: 1 “Tïïïïf»*""^ IL»r« -FT-"»- ">

"Who Knows," by Clough Leighton. George Dixon end others. Il I will also be heard.
Miss Grace smith will pla^ *he Cjirna- Sorcial Announcement
val Mignon by Schutt, a Chopin group, I Affiliait Ion of the Academy of Vocal
Prelude and Fugue In C minor, tiacn. i Ant of the eminent teacher
*"d thr®® ^DbrenCwin0beP0the To8: ATHERTON FURLONG
Miss Mary C.m^pbfcU will be tne ac qF 783 YONGE STREET,
companist for e ‘ M AU particulars from the Secretary.

100 Gloucester street. N. 2341.
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Musical Director.Most Wonderful Coloratura of 
Age, Principal ^ 

Soloist. SPRING TERM OPENS 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd.
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Experienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano system 
arranged by SSSU5SK££tt•

Women's Residence.OODOWSKY 
of the greatest living SEND FOB HO-PACll YEAR BOOK, -1

Howard one

Orchestral, Operatic and 
Madrigal Classes.
, Dramatic Class. 

Italian Class.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX
PRESSION.

F. H. Kirkpatrick. PS D., Principal.
Public Reading, Oratory. Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art sad 
Literature.

VEDIENNE 
i. receptions, 
experience. Am,.

uptls. For teraa 07 Montron AS?

i 'ye
SPECIAL CALENDAR.

ta Spadina Road, Phone 
- Col. 1343 

West End Branch 
1404-06 Queen St. West 

Phone Park 95

SCHUBERTIe worth -
H. M. Fletcher, Conductor.

MME. FA3QUAU 
14 BARRON BIRTNAL0
* ,YMPH0WY obohebtia

MASSEY HALL
—FEBRUARY 2*th MID tStD— 

Price, SlJiO, O, lla _
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let
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ef
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Sanret.
Violin, sia*iM 
pont 8L, or To- a Burnaby Nelson 1PARKER TENOR

Concert, Oratorio, Recital. 
Pupil, accepted: 407 Wellealey St.

, New York at* 1 
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al Tratnlmg

Phohe N. Sin. j

I

F
l

rrance,
tTAlNE*.
. Cameron.
ET, TORONTO.

1 2716. _ London. England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

Btudio; .ol iuc

inshead,
Balmy Beach College and 
Schàol of Mutic and ArtV\AA/OV

R.
Leo Slezak at1 Clerice, will he 

n. Open for con- 
la and oratorio. 
T. CoU. 21»L

STANLEY ADAMS i.1

Massey HallA fBliated with the Columbian 
Conservnto y of Music

Reopens Monday, January 6th, 1913, 
AU grade» ot regular and special 
work for young girl».
MRS. A. C. -Otmil^Beec^Avg.

=a TENOR AND TEACHER OF BINGING
:

MINER, Leading Tenor of Metropolitan 
Opera Company Coming on 

I Thursday.
Icert and oratorio, 
ktzelt For terms 
M or 184 BATH-

Dlreetre»».

MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

VOCAL TEACHER

ARTHUR GEORGE :
CONCERT BARITONE.

Tenus< Hlllcreet 432. North 4798. 
Residence, 72 Atciipg Road.

nbergr,
Leal and Natieo- 

and Fencing, 
rONGE STREET.
L , Prospectus on 1 
ktton apply 10—U 
riaaya and Sator-

EDITH M. PARKER i

J. BURLINGTON RIGG•j BARITONE

ARTY •i
ON. ENG. 
kher of Voloe 
g. Accepts Bn- 
kt-Homes, Ban- 
I'Songs at the 
ch and German, 
he Hlllcrest 2948.

|

Ï

of Oratory
College Street

Dramatla Art,

S'

ALBERT DOWNING
ting.
:s. Principal.
4026.

'
Arthur E. SempleTENOR

Studio - - Nordhelmer’e
%

L.R.A.K., F.T.COLL.Mm L.A.R. 
Flute Soloist sud Teacher.

Studios': Toronto College of Murid 
International Academy of Music.

$cDonald
m

MISSOpen for Concert Engagements 
Address: Hambourg Couservutory. 

too Gloucester Street.
ENUE RD.
itorios. m«i HOPE MORGAN

Phonéi^wlI.”4B8W.
commendable criticisms.SYTH

1
of the Higher 
Playing, 
imer’s, Toronto,

College, Whitby, Ont. ^
■tudlo—Nordheimer’s, IB East King St. |day morning.

Hlllcrest .2024. GEORGE DIXONPhon
Felix Welngartner, the celebrated 

orchestral conductor ' of Vienna, who 
came over to America a few days 
ago to fill an engagement as guest 
conductor at the Boston Opera House, 
was married to Lucille Marcel, the 
operatic soprano, upon his arrival In 
New York. Miss Marcel le a New 
York girl, and has often

__ . rwrin t\ , concert and opera under Mr. Wein-
FRANK OLDFIELD gartnetis direction.

WILLIAM TENOR
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYSHAKESPEARE, Jr.N

CIETY VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 

Phone North 5838, Marie C. Strongistcal Direct' 
at the StufilR 
ilding.

eung In Pure Tone.Te*Ch*Artis*Jcn1nie’rpretatien. 
Btudio: Nordhelmers, 16 King St.B.

Phone Main 15.8.

.... Mlscha Elman, the noted violinist,
Great Interest was manifested In wag Buddeniy taken 111 with a severe 

Madame Innes-Taylotis pupils recital I atlsc^ of ia grippe, while playing at a 
at the Margaret Eaton Hall on Satur- I recital In Madison, on January 24. 
day afternoon. Altho several of her I Mter paying the first number he was 
„trolls have been heard at the Ham- 1 tOQ lu to continue, and wae hurrled- 
bourg Conservatory recitals, this Is I ]y ta)ten to the Madison hospital, and, 
the first she has given since taking up|th0 hls condition Is not considered 
her residence In Toronto. A large I geri0UB> he has been compelled to can-

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY AND |uan Hambour»|g^5t?£««sîr :~TL.
twmi nun KCKnCMV ACCTII ATE <£"*»«Ï™ S«fiYfiSSr^ »“SSKT.SrSST «,.* Sff'.r b«‘S., « TY.T»Si“*Æ.îFURLONG ACADEMY Ar r ILIA 11
s V4* 1 —--------------------------------------------- - Filles de Cadiz” revealed a very sweet I wide. Those who heard the dlstlng-

•slllwrlc soprano; Miss Mary Strathy J uiBhed , visitor were both entertaln- 
II sang the "Vielle Chanson’’ of Bizet, I ed and profited by the masterly
II extremely well. her voice having I interpretation of the program preecnt-
III gained In volume without losing its I ed. A noticeable feature of the per
il sweetness; Miss Jeanne Sears and | formance was the absolute assurance 
II Miss Greta Harper both sang with ar- I with which every number was play-
II tlstlc charm; Miss Beta L4d<He, Miss I e J. The program was richly varied
III Stella Mackenzie, Miss Ada Best and I and Included numbers by Rheinberg- 
III Miss Mollle Gillies were all highly 1er, Bach, Reinecke, Borowskl, and 
III pleiaslng In their numbers and the re- I MacDowell.
HI citai on the whole was a gratifying I______ __________________________________
III success. I

■
CONCERT BARITONE 

(Soloist, Church of the Redeemer) 
Oratorio—Recital.—Banquets 

TEACHER OF SINGING 
Terms and Open Dates Apply 
STUDIO, 6 IRWIN AVENUE 

Voice Test by Appointment

The Elgar Choir of Hamilton, Mr. 
Bruce A. Carey, conductor, is giving 
a concert In Detroit, on March 3 with 
Mme. Schumann-Heink as soloist

■ ITON
FIsndelin, Oultor

College 86. 
Academy

Note this number, NORTH 1205
WALLACE A. SAULT

Entertainer and Humorist 
For Concert Banquet or Drawing

Room. !
book now

STUDIO, 160 YORKVILLE AV.

ited
iTREET

Have you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE HARRY

It 1» charming. Of all music sellers or 
post tree Ï7c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO.,
______10 Shuter Street, Toronto. ______

*"
enL
month and up- ,» ,<
lent allowed 1* q uJ

•, Limited, M J

WAHTEDlPUPlLG FOH LIGHT OPERA

rsSKS? coS'no.^ •$
testing your voice. Write, ph uQAvaf
58 Beaceoefleid Ave. p. J. MoAvey

I

Atherton Furlong, Eminent Singing Master of London and 
B,„,., Prof. Michael Hambourg Jom Forces.

ÏÆSJSr"” PÆ“,cSS»rBi.^ sU2STL.S“«w"i.rsl.S£
Studio; Toronto Conservatory of Music. I his conservatory in Toronto, ” , dame Mathilda Marchesi academy in1 c°l, |;ïvx,r..T,.£Æy~re.s« ^..r’wsSr'Ssr^ <&

and8ln°fordeer to^ai^y °out h^h^ tiff*on® aLount^of of”ulld- |L__==———i|| m the big suffrage parade In Wash-

», —as— ct r.j-. tDITrt m. fitch saa*s?

tn y forth be tinder the on direction. Mr. I „ ] the concert soprano and daughter of
Ftfrlong has a class of 60 pupils, with I LYP..C SOPRANO' I tbe secretary of agriculture, has
fresh applicants coming in every day. I rrrttflcstrd pup» o* MARCHESI. Purls I pranged to have renowned singers 

with the amalgamation, the | .. , uismboura Conservatory ef | appear In the street tableaux and has
Muslo 1 already obtained Mme. Nordlca’e con-

1 sent to represent Columbia. Slngtipg

Elizabeth Campbell :
M. M. STEVENSON Contralto.

Concert and Oratorio
if ’ M

obb Pupil of 
Victor Maurel ..
Giovanni Cleric!
Jear. de Reszke

Voice ‘ -ecUUlst.
Studio: Columbian Conservatory 

of Music.

. .New York. 
.London. 
..Parla the national chorus

“ of Toronto
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM. F.R.C.O.
Ml Jarvis Street. ____

Winifred Hicks-Lyne

ANI3T
a on piano and 
In Bldg. Studio.

■*v7559.
FREDERICK

WAUWRIÜH T’S
PHILLIPSORCHESTRA.

Open for -engagement for At 
"°™»8. Banquets, Musicales, etc.

Plano engagements for dancing 
arranged.

especially _
departments to whlon ,gl
assigned. For the pael ® * watching 
Prof. Hambourg has been watching 
th«. work of Mr. Atherton Furlong, ^ho came to Toronto from London 
TTntf and opened an academy oi 
MMing and tho he and hls sons 
have^aU their lives been assoclat-

0F MUSIC
pal Directress 1 BASSO

Studio Cor. Spadina A College. For 
Particulars Phone Cell. 299S.

Concer* Soprano and Teacher of Sing
ing. Studied In London, Eng.^ France
?nd German7-. . « Isab.Ua .trtri.

ssingtoh A** 
t any time la 

Viol to.
161 Strachan Avenue.
-Tel. Adelaide 585.

Tue*. and Sat, College 
■as Euclid Ave. 10-piece orchestra.

so
Hamtiourg Conservatory becomes one 
of the largest and best equipped of 
the Canadian conservatories ot music. I PHONE n. 2341.

N. 73a
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He:, “Yqo, seemed tq be mucli moved- 
bjr Oÿe perior-inancfe.” - f ' * ••

• She: “Nqt.so ■. march. ah you ’were.
TrtU:MtiV?d‘ ?t-the ena\— .

She Came from London.
Thie vtory cornea from one ' of the 

garrison towns where a gun is fired 
every evening at euneet.

An aunt from London came down 
on a visit to her young soldier nephew 
and they were out walking together 
the first evening when the sunset gun 
went oft The old lady was greatly 
startled.

"What was that?” she gasped.
"Oh, only sunset,” replied her 

nephew.
“Sunset!” repeated the old lady. 

"Deary me! I suppose it’s because I 
live in London, where there are so 
many other noises, but I never 
heard it before. I’cNmo idea the sun 
went down with such a, bang!”—Pear
son's. •’ \ ,

v Willie: "Tea. You could go to him 
right now and he could tell you just 
where hé put bis lawn mower, flannel 
trousers, and screen doors."—Puck.

Cheerful and Versatile.
The cheerful agent stepped Into the 

business man’s private office and set 
his grip on the floor.

’T have here,” "said he, “a patent 
glass cutter for 26 cents. It tsknown

"Don’t need any glass cutter!” snap
ped this business map.

"Ah, ypu don’t need a glass cutter! 
then, I have here a vacuum 

cleaner that sells for <40. It is now 
in use In thousands of homes. It 

'lSr—” ' *V ■ ;•*" •' f
; "I don’t peed a vacuum cleaner.”

“Well, perhaps not; but then I have 
something else here that will certain
ty: Interest you. It 
that retails for the

i
:
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Usual Destination.
.Garage-keeper: “Looking for, your 

car, air!? Why, your chauffeur took 
it out and went for a, Joy ride!”

-"®-uS up tb» :hospltale.’’-r-

: ‘ She Didn’t Walt.
Wife: f’Wltat do you mean by tell

ing Mrs, Grewso's: huebaiid • yr.u never 
ask .Jüÿ- advice about”* anything?”

.Husband.: “Weti;'niy leur. .1 don't; 
Iw dbn’t wait to -be asked.’’-vrit-

Oeteriors-'ion.
-uncle Ezra: “Did you see 'Hamlet’ 

at1 the opera'house tost night"
L’pcde Eben: "Yep, and I tell you 

that . fellow Shaksperf to certainly 
failing off. It wasn't : near ak good 
aS hls ’Cbmedy of-Errors’ tbit’ I saw 
twenty years ago."—Puok, ft1 A;'";

She Was Wondering.
Daughter'-: of -the House:" "Is 44 tight 

what mother say»—that ' you are a 
•self-made man-rv ■ - " - -Cv. ■
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If1 tI I! A (Copyri 
net's Son 

(Copîtr 
ttewspap

is a phonograph, 
small siim of <1T. 

There Isu’t another phonograph in the 
world that—"

“I wouldn’t bpy a phonograph on a 
bet!", growled the business man, get
ting red in the face.

’Weil, I am surprised! But, then, 
I. haV-e here a camera which sells for 
$27.: It will take the widest scope—”

“Ko camera today!” yelled the busi
ness man.

, ‘'Well, then,- I have a $425 automo
bile, which combines ail of the neces
sary ipoints of thé higher priced ma
chine» and—” ,
."For the 1'o.ve of Mike!” screamed 

the business man. "Ell take a glass 
cutter. Here’s your quarter. Now, 
get out!.”

"Thank you,” said the agent. 
‘That’s all I had to sell In the first 

.alace.—Boston Globe.
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•ft'fBltor; “Yes. my dear. But what 
«lakes you; a»k?" Sr. V • 1 '

Daüghéèr of the ^ouse: "l was 
only • wondering what made you, give 
yourself such a funny face.”—TitrBlts.
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}(m m.Willis:: "Wonderful memory ■ Bump 
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<4 "pUBLIC Approval of,the Light y'llig F 
A Beer is most emphatic. This V Vwi f 
year the O’Keefe Brewery is being If* 
doubled in capacity and present 
demands are being met only by extraordinary efforts.

PILSENXR
LAGER

The Light Boer In The Ught Dottle
s

is the one Canadian Lager equal and superior to any 
imported beer. It is mild, healthful and delicious— 
a splendid tonic and mildest of stimulants.

Order a case today from your Dealer.

H “The Beer That Is Always 0. K.

Big, Sister: “Serves yon right. 
You shouldn’t play with him.”

Damaged Brother: “Oh, yes, I
look as if I’d been playing with him, 
don’t IT*

X\ Vmt
i r

% m3 i\ —London Opinion.I CXeefëèit ■

She Knew-
Be: "Do you think kissing is 

dangerous as the doctors say7”
She: “Well, It has certainly put an 

end to a good many confirmed bach
elors. at any rate."—Tit-Bits.

Pat's Protest 
The news of luxuries in the prisons 

recalls a story from Ireland. The 
governor of a Limerick Jail 
reproved a prisoner for refusing to 
work the treadmill. The prisoner was 
pain d.

“Me go on the treadmill?" he pro
tested. “Nivvgr, sorr! Why”—-and 
here he drew himself up to more than 
full height—“I’d rather lave the Jail 
first”—Tit-Bite-

tt? % ■We» %
4
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She: “What takes Jack np to Nottingham so often new?" 
He: “Oh, after a bit of lace, I expect.”■ 65

—London Mail. once

?-'0
And Then the Deluge.

A young Canadian wont to Lon
don last winter and was making a 
call upon a very pretty young woman 
whom he had met there for the first 
time. \

“Do you have reindeer in Canada?" 
asked the young lady.

“No, darling," he answered, “at this 
season it always snows."—Answers.

What He Had the Most Of.
A little boy, seeing a gentleman in 

the street, placed himself In a con
venient place to speak with him; When 
the gentleman came up the boy pull
ed off his hat, held It out to the gen
tleman, and begged for a few cents.

"Money!" said the gentleman, “you 
had better ask for manners than 
money."

“I asked," said the boy, “for what 
I .thought you had the most of.”— 
Life.

ftSomething in View.
Mistress: “Does my little boy say 

his prayers every night?”
Nurse:

was a pair of skates, and I think be 
wants a bicycle now.”—Pearson’s.

mZ.y
mij

“Oh, yes; last week It

’ j
* AX AWKWARD COMPLIMENT.

She: “I envy Mies Flayne. She plays so well that one forgets how she 
loôlts."

He: “But yon look so well that one forgets how you play.”
___________ . —London Opinion.

;
■

11 Too Shallow.
A wealthy gentleman, who owns a 

country seat, on one occasion near
ly lost bis mother-in-law, who fell 
into ; a river. Which flows thru bis 
estate. He announced the narrow es
cape to his friends, expecting their 
congratulations ■ One of them—an old 
bachelor—wrote as follows: “I al
ways told you that river was too shal
low."—Tit-Bits.

Life and Death.
The treasurer of the bank wee 

dead. Word had Just been received 
ove>- the telephone. It was shorttt S 
after business hours, and as if hy 
common consent all of the employes 
gathered together in a little group, ;

"I feel as tbo I had lost à brother,” 
said the -assistant- treasurer.

“I shall never get over it,” 
the cashier. ,

“It makes me sick," whispered 
paying-teller.

“It is very, very terrible," 
mured the receiving-teller.

“I shall think about it all night," 
marked the bookkeeper.

“It's awful—awful!” said the dens.
There was a moment’s silence, then 

the errand-boy spoke.
“I wonder who’ll get the Job?” he 

chirped.
Everybody gave an lnvoluntwy • 

start. The errand-boy had been * 
mind-reader!—Puck.
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A Good Shot.

Angry Old Gent: “Constable, didn’t 
you see that boy hit me with a snow
ball?”

Policeman: "OI did, sorr! It’s won
derful how straight them young var
mints can throw, begorra!”—Tit-Bits.

Knlcker: “Why did Jones give his 
wife a clock that strikes the quar
ters?”

Bocker: “It keeps her so confused 
she doesn’t know what time he comes 
home.”—Puck.

An Unfortunate Interruption.
The ladles had retired to the draw

ing-room, and the gentlemen, left 
to their coffee and cigars, were dis- 
cussihg the respective charms of Eng
lish and foreign beauties.

"Well,” said the host, after tnost of 
the guests had aired their views, “I 
will say this: I have kissed thé witch
ing French girl, the dainty Japanese, 
the dark-eyed Indian maiden, the 
lively American miss, and Spanish, 
Italian, and Portuguese girls; but my 
wife’s lips are sweetest of all."

Then a bronzed young su 
called out from the other end 
table:

"By gad! and that’s a fact, sir!”— 
Tit-Bits.

z/.ft
\Statistics.

Hub (with newspaper): “Listen to 
this, wifey: ‘For every missionary’sent 
abroad last year. Christian America 
sent 1,495 pa’Ions of liquor.’ ” .

Wifey: “Merciful goodness! Who’d 
ever think missionaries were such 
,drinkers?"—Boston /Transcript
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1ft!,-., • ■ "Mnvver gives me a penny every time I take my cod liver oil.’’

“Does she; and what do yon do with it?”
“Give it back to mnvver.” ’
“And what does she do with it?”
“Saves it up till She gets enough, and then buys another bottle of cod

—London Mall.
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Remembered Every Word.

• One day Mark Twain was being 
shaved by a very talkative barber, 
and was forced to listen to many of 
his anecdotes.

The barber had, to strop his razor, 
ard when he was ready, brush in hand, 
to commence again, he asked.

"Shall I go over it again?”
“No, thanks,” drawled Mark. “It's 

-—London Opinion, hardly necessary, t think I can re-
■ __ member every word.”—Tit-Bits.

~:t 1 :-'7

/Colored Justice.> » .
A white man was before a colored 

Justice of the peace for killing a 
man and stealing his mule. It 
in Arkansas, near the Texas border, 
and there was some rivalry between 
the states, but the colored justice 
always tried to preserve an 
partial frame of mind.

"We’s got twx> kinds ob law in 
dis yen co’t,” he said: “Texas 
an’ Arkansas law. Which will 
■hah?”

j “Where have you been?"
“Shtopped at public-house to get a 

drink."
“John, you haven’t got as bad as 

that at a public-house. You’ve been to 
s brewery!"

: « :? :■ ■■? ftft: j;j.-ft '!
The Spoon Told.

Three little girls each had received 
a silver spoon as a Christmas gift.

"Mine says "To my loving datigh- 
handle," said Georgia

"Mine says ‘To my darling daugh
ter,’ ” chimed in Margaret.

“And mine," said Mabel proudly, 
“says ‘Hotel Auditorium.’”—Puck.

arosiwas aroTHE COST OF (ALMOST) LIVHW 
Stranger: “Poor fellow! Why a* 

they taking him off??’
Native : ■ “Taking nothing! That? 

a citizen with his week’s groceries Ik 
ing seen home by an armed escort.

t
the ]■

■
Lltt'/i

j. hisim-
| vJI j !U J j ; Mttl■ the

saillaw’ 
you

The prisoner thought a minute 
and then answered that he would take 
the'Arkansas law,

“Den I discharge you fo’ 
de mule, an' hang you fo’ killin’ de 
man."

“Hold on a minute, judge!” said the 
prisoner. "Better ., make that Texas
law.”

“All right Den I fin’ you fo’ killin’ 
de man, an’ hang you fo’ stealin’ 
de mule.”—Pearson’s. "
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Cure» âll Forms of Nervous, tiioott, hk.u, <acn..o-Ur inary, i'r.va.u 

51 i| ; and Special D.seasea of Men and Women.

. YOUnjï ÀS EU wl*° have debilitated their system* by 
and Old ffsCfl indiscretions or excesses, and who are

incapacitated for the duties of life, can 
find * sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
*t The Ontario M-dicaflnstitute.
KfcOSALVARSAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Salvarsan-—6o6 

the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not 
ificotu-enience or interfere with business or work. 

II ftTP . a By an improved Viehtific system of treatment, 
R Iff ■ ■ a O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt

and absolutely sure method of- curing nervous, 
blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter 
from what cause arising. No'experimcnting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m. to 8.30 p.m. 

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263-
Yœge St^ 9t §ox 438, Toronto. Phone Main 2084. 7t|
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"Look at thie, will you?” exclaimed 
the house-renting optimist. “In this 
paper there is a record of 87 marriage 
licenses issued yesterday.”

“Well, what of it?” said his part
ner, the pessimist of the firm, who 
was leaning back in his chair with his 
hat pulled down over his eyes.

"Wbat of it?” echoed the

; Is ft
buV

tK
th,

completeCANDY storeI th1

Wf~
il :

“Ia
: m _. , . ®OY® AMP on»!.*. Own a candy store of your own.

■e faTgVaffi .TCT -tût «« oaerM «d r»

Each ot these wonderful
•teak ot fine Chocuiticejwï 
bee». Butter Sco.tb. Loren-sss

!I :
.. .mem.. . mbmir other.

“Qato’t you see? Those 87 marriage 
licepses mean 87 marriages. The 87 
marriages will lead to 87 inquiries for 
houses, flats, or at least eligible 
apartments. It’s, bound to stimulate 
business in our line, and we’ll get 
our share.”

“That doesn’t follow at a|L Those 
87 licenses represent 174 persons, don’t 
they?”

I 5j Wi14 606”- V M
■ .VI Iflft-

vdth bsnkloqk and keys sod ie •wonderful pxmttê :

Boy» snd girls, ge4 thie candy etore »n«3 70a 
«• envy of all your friend*. We will give It to you 
Pl*te with the elegant ceeh register and all, If you 
mU among your friends, only 30 bottles of our deH*
Boyel Japanese Perfnmee at only 10c. each. They 
ro «is lovely odor»—White Rose, Carnation, Lily of 
Valley, Heliotrope, Wood Violet and Jockey Club. P» 
to flu» large bottles with beaatifnl gold floral lal 
Everybody wants this lovely perfume at only Id 
bottle. It sells like hot cakaa. )

Send and cet the perfume to-day. We trust y»»t 
It. Wheneoldrreiurn our rojney, only $3.00, and 
complete candy store, exactly as illustrated above. CÊk 
renter and all. will be sent to you ABSOLUTEV 
FREE. This Is e wonderful offer to bright boys al 
girls. Be the first In y oar neighborhood to get tfe 
wonderful «tore. I liirsM.

NATIONAL PRODUCTS, LIMITED 
Dept. O. 190 TORONTO, OANAM

Z th»* T v$i fai»» n cl.->w
% I ■ m i “M «s In U7 bl« candystore. - ' ■ft l be]! We also provide a fine 

courier with drawsrs for 
•ton's, th. m.mmront MS at 
caedy scales yea Ms shore, 
complete with wwlyhta end 
yist forms, a One mt of bright 
KMtBl scoops to Mm the

. )
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“Yes ”> “Probably all adultsT’
“Undoubtedly. What of itT’ 
“Nothing,” growled the pessimist, 

“except that 174

tl
\

1 candy with, » stock of Bon.
<3bon boxes, candy bags and in 

(act every necessity ot the^ &I FROM THE HEART HE SPOKE.
The Inventor: “That machine can do the work of ten men." 
Visitor: “Gee whiz! My wife ought to have married it!”

Then besides»!! this 
derful stock of esodiea and

persons who have 
hitherto occupied 174 apartments will 
hereafter occupy 87. You give me a 
pain. Go away."—Pearson’s.

tl- § A
3tdns! 3tÏÏuaÏWtE%sMim>* req"t-r

- -
—Puck.
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[MASTERPIECES f AMERICAN
Short Fiction

you here? What did yen do wlth tha^ 
real's letter? What did you do with 

hie money?”
The trailer drew cautiously away; 

the conversation was becoming un
pleasantly personal....

“I don’t know what you're talking 
about" said Abraham, calmly ‘The 
Deacon gave his consent the other 
night without the $2,000, and I 
took the $200 I’d saved and came light 
on In the fust train to - buy the 
ring. It’s pretty, Isn’t itr lrt said, 
flushing, as he pulled out a little vel
vet box and opened It 

The old man was so nappy at 
that he laughed and siiod alter- 

he made a grab

1
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-The Trailer for Room No. 8VI. 444
.Â

i.Snipes was afraid to enter room No. S, 
out he ooaid hear Irom the ouiaitte 
the old man challenging Alt Wotte lh a 
resonant angry voice mat rang thru 
the toiuitLng.

"Whewl” Said Snipes, crouching on 
the stairs, "there’s gain’ to be a muss 
this tame, sure/’

"Where's my son? Where have you 
hidden my son?" demanded the old 
man. He ran across the room ana 
pulled open a door that led into an
other room, but it was empty. He 
nad fully expected to see his boy 
murdered and quartered* and with his 
pocaeis inside out. He turned on 
Wolfe, ’ shaking his white hair like a 
mane, "(live me up my son, you 
rascal you!” be cried, "or I’ll get the 
police, and I’ll tell them how you de
coy honest boys to your den and mur- 
der thfcm.”%

"Are you drunk or crazy, or Just 
a little oi both?" asked Mr. Wolfe.
"For a cent I’d throw you out of that
window. Oet out of here! Qu^k never see
now. You're too old to gut excited , lty asaln.”
like that: It's not good for yiu. ’ wicnea city as»I But this only eXas’Jo.vt.ui the .old Snipes looked “P k X 
man the more, and he made a the rtm ofhis 
lunge at the confidence nan’s throat, of hls teert overj: w

I Mr. Wolfe stepped asida end caught was his habit. T y older,
him around the waist and .winled ids man, greatly P d’ ,^ d ^pect- 
leg around the old numti rheumatic man ?Ste
one, and held hlm. N?». sail. S^Xmmd of the car belle Jangling,
Wolfe, as quietly as tho ne were the "Z^We of c^s, and theories 
giving a leseon in wrestling, if I ®?dHrt!v^rq and gji the varying rush
wanted to, I w_uldJ5rea'k and tutmoll of a great metropolis.

The old man glared up at him. papt- and turtnou ^ rlvere> and
ing. MYour son s not here, s^id that did not grow In wooden
Wolfe, “and this is a private gen- Vor brown pa^T cones, 
tleman’s private room- I could turn- b* and Idle words to Snipes, but 
you over to the. police for assault ÎS? “unclean wicked city,” he knew.
.if I wanted to; but,” he added mag- thj» un^ean^vnc ^ good for me."
nanlmously, “I wont.. Njw get out JK wlth an uneasy laugh. *T
of here and go home to your wife; he little old Nevf^ York's good 
and when you come to see the mo.”
sights again don’t drink so much raw *n°"fn ^ ln
whiskey." He half carried the old "What, cried tho old_ niam, wauia 
farmer to the top of tho stairs tones of greatest concern. ‘You worn

dropped torn, and went back go back to that d<ro <* JW*’.*"6- .
and closed the door. Snipes came ly not—to that thief- Perceval , 
up and helped hfm down and aut, "Well,” said the trailer, slowly, and 
and the old man and the boy walked he’s not such a bad lot, either. You 
slowly and ln silence out to the 8ee he could hev broke your neck 
Bowery. Snipes helped hts com- that time when you was choking him, 
panion Into a car and put him oft but he didn’t. There s your train, he 
at the Grand Central Depot The heat aJded hurriedly and jumping away.

I and the excitement had told heav- -Goodby. So long, old man. Tm muah 
and ha seemed fbllged to you Just for asking me.

Two hours later the farmer and his 
son were ’ making the family weep 
and laugh over their adventures, as 
they all eat together on the porch 
with the vines about K; -and the trail
er was leaning, against the wall of a 
saloon and apparently counting Ws 
ten toes, -but In reality watching tor 
Mr. Wolfe to give the signal from the 
window ot room No. 8.

/
m

goods man is; but in case you don’t 
and have only a vague Idea as to how 
he lives, a paragraph of explanation 
must be inserted here for your partic
ular benefit. Green goods is the tech
nical name for counterfeit bills, and 
the green-goods men send out cir
culars to countrymen all over the 
United States, offering to sell them 
$5000 worth of counterfeit money tor

__  _ ,. $600, and ease their conscience, by
«Copyright, 1891. by Charles Scrlb- explalntng t0 them that by purchas- 

„.L„ eons.) ,, „ ing these green goods they are hurt-
e*fcopyrlght, 1918, by the McClure no one but the government, which
newspaper Syndicate.) ia quUe able, with Its big surplus, to

.. the green-goods stand the loss. They enclose a letter
The “trailer’ f°* the e^ee goc«« wblch ls to gerve their victims as a 

men who rented room ho. 8 to k f identification or credential
dement, had had n6 work ^ do tor when hfi Qn to purchase,
ym last few days, and was cursing a(jdress they give him is ln one
luck in consequence. tQ curee, of the many drug-stores and cigar-

Be was “ttoely \ „ told ao, and, I store post-offices, whloh are scattered
»ut he had never been te a »> , I over New York, and which con-
Indeed. 80 J**?®?'^L^hron told not tirlbute to make vice and crime so easy 

t been that he had never that the evU they do cannot be reck-
to do anythlng fs 'ong umM any 0ned ln souls lost or dollars stolen. If 
him to do It and made existence » the letter fpom the co.untryman strikes 
more bearable. h very the dealers to green goods as sincere.

Be bad been told whro he was ven appoint an Interview with him by
^n«, before the man ^dw^anwno I an jQ rQom8 they re„t for the pur-
bed brought him into the world “he and if they, on meeting him
asperated, not to crawl out k there, think he ls stlU in earnest and
fb-e-eacape .because he might I » a detocUve or officer ln disguise,
Ms neck, fnd later. after hUi ather appoint still another Inteinriew,
had walk^ oft He««hnans SUP Urto ^ he,d later the day to the hack
the Bast RWer while ve«r drunk, ana room of eome 8aloon. 
bis mother had been^sent to h pern^ Then the countryman 
tsntlary for grand 1“^iy’ llc“e thruout the day from the motofeht he
been told not to let the PO“ce 041011 leaves the first meeting-place until.,he 
him sleeping under the bridge. arrives at the saloon. If anything ln

With these two h® his conduct during that time leads the
been told to do aMJhe P1®48*0- w?1 man whose duty It is to follow him or 

the very mockery of advice, as n I the .ltraller.. as the profession call It, 
was Just about as well ab^. “ I to believe he is a detective, he finds
he pleased as Is any one who has M when he arr|ves at the saloon that 
beg or steal what he eats and has tbere i8 no one to receive him. But if 
sleep In hall-ways or ov®r tb® the trailer regards his conduct ae un-
gratings Of warm ttollars and suspicious, he ls taken to another sa-
off Veers of the chUdrens loon, not the one Just apspolnted, which
ways after him to put him to a Home i perhaps, a most reapeotable place, 

make him be goad. , but the thieves’ own private tittle I
•'Snipe's?-’ as the trailer was called. pendezV0US- -where he is robbed in any 

was determined no J °“e. 8bfI of the several different ways best 1 
force him to be 8«>d B h® suited to their purpose,
stbly prevent It And he certainly did I Bnlpeg wae a very good trailer. He I 
do a great deal to prevent it Me i wag g0 ]lttle that no one ever noticed I 
knew what having to be good meant. I Mmi and he coujd keep a man to sight 
Some of the boys who had escaped Q<> matter how big the crowd was, or 
from the Home had told him all about i hQW rapldly $$ changed and shifted, 
that It meant wearing shoes anû a| And he was as patient as he was 
blue and white checkered apron, and 1 qulck] 3^,5 would wait for hours It 
making cane-bottomed cbalraati day, 1 needjpii with his eye on a door, until 
and having to wash yourjetf-Tn a Mg Mg man re|,aued Into the street again. 
Iron tub twice a weekfnot to speaK 1 And lt the on, he shadowed looked be
ef having to move abo ijt like machines I hlljd him to see if he was followed, or 
whenever the lady teacher hit a ©eu. 1 dodged up and down different streets, 

«H, , So when the greeh>goods men, oil ag u he weTe trying to throw off pur- 
"■ 4 whom the genial Mr. Alt Woolfe was I gulti or despatched a note or 
,*8lV the chief, asked Snipes to act 881 telegram, or stopped to speak to a' 

•’trailer'’ for them at a quarter of a 1 ppjiceman or any ‘ special of- 
® dollar for every victim he shadowed he I flcer M a detective might, *ho 

Jumped at the offer and was proud 011 thoutfht he had his men safely in hand, 
the position. . I off Snipes would go on a run to where

If you Should, happen to keep a j Alf Wolfe wag waitlfig, and tell what 
grocery store ln the country, or to. he had 8een.
run the village post-office, tt Is not 1 Then would give him a quar-
tmllkely that you know what a green-1
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nately, and then 
for the trailer and pulled,hlm_ down 
beside him on one of the benches.

with me," he 
•You’re a

- . -*v*-J
r

j ‘‘You’ve got to come 
said, with kind severity, 
good boy, but your folks have_ let you 
run wrong. You’ve been good to me.
;:=dtS;
thieves, and I, believe now that you 
meant it Now, you’re just coming 

to the farm, and the

y-ry, I wm;Ç.
I11

M
ft
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from under 
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1er, as 
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Is watched
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lly on the ol4 man, 
dazed'and beaten.

He was leaning on the tralUris
r sr toV^okL"

window, when a tall, gawky, good- 
, looting country lad sprang out of 
lit and at him with an expression of 
I surprise and anxiety. "Father/ he 
said, “father, what’s wrong? What 
are you doing here? Is anybody til 
at borne? Are you 111?*’

I “Abraham,” said the old man simply, 
land dropped heavily on the younger 

Then he raised his 
“I thought

T«g|,,

» V 1

X

v-Wi b, 0mbank 
m received Add a little shredded green pepper 

to the minced lamb served on toast» 
It gives a real relish. The minced 
pepper added, with or without chives, 
to scrambled eggs or an omelet makes 
a delicious breakfast dish.

f
was shortly 
d « If by 
be employee 
tie groupe 
t a brother,"

man’s shoulder, 
head Sternly and said: 
you were murdered, but better that 
than a thief, Abraham. What brought

(I*
:

_ trf 4i■i FREE «oag,feLme
’ 'k

ybrie^j
Vfelecked hi *■

•hlepered *t -X«
;IMe,” «THERE’S YOUR TRAIN," HE ADDED Ht'KRlBDLY.

U night,"

d the cleeks. 
silence, then

ie Job?"

Involuntary 
lad been *

Iter or mor? and the trailer Perceval,” said the etranger; "he tX^teasant4tor^'enx Poor tittle
| would go back to the post opposite lives ln that house, and 1 wan er see fgUolrg> all u thin as corn-stalks and 

. Case's tenement, and wait for an- him on moet particular business. M -hosts, and as dirty as you.
other victim to Issue forth, and for Isn’t a very P*®841”» 5!ffrtedlv add- "I took ’em and let ’em ride the

I the signal from No. 8 to follow in, is It—at least, he b'1."l6d‘L5rce horses, and swim in the river, and
. the I him. It was not much fun, and "eus- ed, as if tearful of giving ottoao. . t crowg tn the cornfield, and eat

made a light, and they came to ^ tomers,” as Mr. Wolfe always called "It isn’t much on toe outside. ahoot c g thgy ^ and
forest "Roll! roll! h^®* *?et “„d! them, had been scarce, and Mr. Do you happen to ,kn5^, bî™lllslnesB «hat did the city send me to return
boy; and the trundle-bed went troIXf|Wolfe, ln consequence, had been cross Perceval was Alt Wolfes tuslness wnat a flent me this thieving,
ling fmong the trees In the gr®8H and najBty in hls temper, and had name. * ra8Cally 'gcheme of this man Perce-
wood, scaring the chipmunks 88d batted Snipes out of the way on more NpPf-T,8aid htm" ex- cîl's and It turned my boy’s head, and
startling the little leaves on the tre • I lhan one occasion. So the trailer was W0! ’ ?m not looking for him, lost him to me. I saw him poring
The poor old Moon began to ^J® 4 feeling blue and disconsolate, and plained the stranger, slowly, J88 m.V°b jort hün toj an<J readlng it as U It
bad time of It, for the tree-trunks gojt I w<)ndered how It was that "Nase- as I’m looking for a young man gospel, and I suspected noth
in his way so that he could not go sol Racgan, "Rags” Raegen’s young- I kind of suspect is been to see him wwe the gosp ^ ^ me it he
fast as the bed, and every time he got|er brother, had had the luck to today; a young man 1itohtlsh r^nld keep Tt I said yes he could, for

g aas&wsîs*

”C » «,.rra-r "r- SiraAK t. £■ °*
T.s2.rga-7à

and all she said wm Who are you. many other things equally objection- Nope, said B Ipea nodded Sand, on his knees and ent on ex-
“«5^ «"v&r? slwr/is*:. « ^ t

ssiSJÆK1 “j:ar-js.ES «.x.MrttwwsSf• I must go home now. It 1» late- and watermelons for nothing, had r00Plyÿ ànd with the white hair to buy $2000 worth of bad money with
said the Moon sounded wonderfully Attractive and "“"burned face, Ste $200 worth of good money. to

“I will go with you; make a path. qulUl improbable, except that It nanpn, arou a » galnL But gk ’ the deacon, Just as tho it were
said Little Jack Rollaround. I was one of Naaeby s peculiarly sneak- trailer didn't know that; he did HVfclv à marriage after such a crime

The kind Moon made a path up to ,ng way8 to tell the troth. Any- rt^l0r thuWTwM8 dlf- ^thatw^uldever be a happy one.’
the sky, and up sailed the llttie bed NrebZidhahad ^ta torenl sort from the real. Still, that gnlpe8 had stopped fanning the old
into the midst ot the 8ky- „„ lth for good, and Bad gone ©a*- was , one 0f his bus.ness. man, as he ran on, and was listening
little bright Stars were there with I the country to work there. This! . . . , want to see him 1 ,-t-ntlv with an uncomfortable feelingtheir nice6little lamps And;when he aU hel^d to make Snlpes m^ose ^ What Ut ^ want^to ^ he lit sorrow, uncomfort-
saw them that naughty Little .Jack and it Vas with a cy"lo“ ma° ,d hoiked up and down the street and ^/because he was not used to It
Rollaround began to tease. Out of I satisfaction that he patched an oM Yerywhere but at the old man, and could not see why _the old man
the way there! I am coming. he lcpantryman c^ing » owly rubbed one bare foot slowly over ghouid think the city should have

the little Stars right and lett, :^11 over I 'The h,°°ula ri “tdent bewilderment muen to Snipes’ surprise, the question h@ wag puzz»ed between hls allegiance
the sky, until every one °ttb.eJ°.p abotb..^tv He glanced hesltat- brought the tears to hls eyes, andblB to the gang and hls desire to help the
his llttlè lamp out and left It dark. j and anxiety. ne g L r against I lips trembled. Then he swerved slight- | gang’s Innocent victim, and because he

"Do not treat the tittle Stars so,’ ingly acr<«8 at th^boy leanlng^al^t . ps^ h@ mlght h fallen if ^/lnWlnnocent victim and not a
said the good Moon. . - tbc twn «narrows fithting Snipes had not caught him and help- I ,-cuatomer,” he let hls sympathy get

But Jack Rollaround only behaved was watching two sparrows^flgnung ^ to- acf08s the payment to a seat t°^tter’ ot hlg dlscretloln.
the worse; "Get out of the -way, olId in th<s «Xt least, it did not on a stoop. ‘Thankey, eon, said the "Say," bebeglns, abruptly, "Fm not I
Moon!” he shouted, ‘I am coming. I did not se ^e saw him. Then stranger; “I'm not as strong sal I ,y notlJin, to nobody, and nobody si

And he steered the llttie tron^e-^ look as of was, an’ the sun's mlgbty hot, «‘ nothln. t0 (ne-.ee? but l guess
straight into the oM Moons face, 4ml|^e8e.gldteûement {No one came, for these «treets ot yours 8®e11 ywr son’ll be around here today, sure
dumped his nose. wI tx.. r(k0nie ),« the house had learned I bad, and Ive had^ a P® Rut I He’s got to come before one, for the

This was too much for the good I - inmiirimr countrymen to the 1 lot of trouble these last few day . 1 close sharp at one, and we goesMoon” he Put out hls big lighh ati at ^ Xman who ^nted ™ No. 8, If I could see this man ^ceval before ottice. 0^^8b^got the call whether !
once, and left the sky pitch-black. andasthat gentleman was occupied my boy does, I know I o°“ld™ ’ he gets hls stuff taken ott him or

“Make a light, old Moon; make . «I moment with a younger and it would all come out right. .. whether the boys leave him alone. If I
light!” shouted thç little boy. ,Butotb! | Countrvman, he allowed the. old roan “What do you want to see J1 I ^y the word they’d no more come near 
Moon answered never a word, and I whom -he had first cautiously observ- I aboutr’ repeated the Bri)B®r’ ,d man I him than If he had the cholera-—see 
Jack Rollaround. could not see where f the stairs, to re- I piciously, while he fanned the old I , rl, gay lt for this onct. Just for
to steer. lie went rolling or‘88-°^’ main where he was. with hls hat Snipes could notXtove on.“ he commanded, as the
up and down, all over the 8ky-kno<rk' I nM man ,tood uncertainly on I told you why he did this ot why “i l y man ralged his voice In surprised
ing into the planets and stumbling In- I The old man s removed hls I particular old countryman wm any I "don’t ask no questions,togthe cloudl till he did not know the stoop andu then ^renooved^ Jg P from the many otheto ^ won’“get no answers ex-
where he was. ba?d head and the white shining locks came to buy counterfeit money a lleB. You find your way back to

Suddenly he saw a big yellow light bald h1^adraound it wbh a red ban- who were thieves at heart as well m In Qrand CentraJ depot and wait
at the very edge of the sky- neiox handkerchief. Then he walked deed. „ | there, and Til steer your son down tothought it was the Moon. Look out dan bJ|d across the street toward I “I want to see him about my ,?°; I you gure, as soon as I can find him—
I am coming!” he cried, and steered I very I fjy the ’rest ot the street j said the old man to the little boy. Bel I Now get along, or yoq’ll get me

all; It was the great mother Sun, Just ^se at hand^^ broa?doth, UlckedneM to toe eountn' Us old man, "and you’re as bad as
coming up out of her house to the sea. «a > with boot legs showing weak folksito sta. He t«ach^ em X q{ them- and my'boy’s over to that
to begin her day’s work. J up under the trousers, and with fault- of evlldou« they never heard of. ana | ^ m)W ,.

’Aha, youngster, what are you doing ^ linen of home-made man- he s ruined myT, *fn. w^tb tbe ° ^ He scrambled up from the stoop,
in my sky?” she said. And *t|^‘ture. I ^ed Um. lie had nothing to do I ^ be,ore the trailer could under
picked Little Jack Rollaround up and make the people in that wlththecityand lts ay. ^a ,tand what he proposed to do, had

&, •&.% «lS&SÈSÎCSISS Horst t*-(Reproduced by permission to know it they're at home?” 1 the farm I didn’t 1 "ome back out of that, you old fool?»
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.Q.ïtènch IN THIS ORÜAT OEOORAPHICAL CONTEST 
FOR LOYAL CANADIANS.

I ; -

8325.00.
2nd Prize
»rd Prize..-,./..--L _ „
4to Prize.........••••[ 10.00Cash
6tb Prize.................; 6.00 Cash

. 6tb Prize.........) 5.00Cash ,
7th Prize................. ) 6.00 Cash
8th Prize........,. 6.00Caib
9th Prize........-L 5.00 Cash

end 25 Cash Prize, of ItOO g*.
making tbs total cash prizes $100.00.
In addition to the above we will add 

•fS.Bfl which will be distributed in Con
solation Prizes among the next 160 
best replies.

little Jack Rollaround. fc-ii i
Once upon a time there 

little boy who slept In' aHlny trundle- 
bed near hls mother's great bed. The 
trundle-bed had castors on it so that 
lt could be rolled about, and there was 

world- the little boy 
it rolled, 

to bed he

,$25.00 Cash 
1500 Cash

was a wee

Inothing in the 
liked so much as to have 
When hls mother came 
would cry "Roll me around! roll me 
around!” and hls mother would put 
out her hand from the big bed and 
push the little bed back and forth tm 
■he was tired. The little boy could 
never get enough; so for this he was 
called “Little Jack Rollaround.

One night he had made his mother 
roll him about, till she fell asleep, and 
even then he kept crying, "Roll me 
•round! roll me around!” Hls mother 
pushed him about ln her sleep, until 
■he fell to soundly aslumberlng; then 
she stopped. Byt Little Jack Roll
around kept on* crying, “Roll me

\ Ml
ll

- First Prizf, Value $325.00> not let%

Solve Thi* Puzzle
REHTLAWCES ARAIOAI ‘rS

S ARE OF ckahewstnsaSSAKE nr eneiewe»!»-» your ,,d addre., on thr .,m« ,h=.t.

TOO ARE ROT ASKED TO SPEMO A CMT OF YOUR MONEY OR 
BUY ARYTHIHB IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

-.t. I

I
oil me around'.’’

By and''by^_the Moon peeped In at 
the window, tle-aaw a funny sight; 
Little Jack RoundabSut was lying in 
hls trundle-bed, and he *iad put up one 
Utile fat leg for a mast and fastened 
the corner of tils wee shirt to it for a 
sail; and he was blowing at it with all 
hls might saying: "Roll around!
Roll around!” Slowly. slowly, the 
tittle trundle-bed boat began to move:
It sailed along the floor and up 
wall and across the ceijlng and down 
•gain.

"More, more!” cried 
Rollarodnd ; and the tittle boat sailed 
tester up the wall, across the celling, 
down the wall and over the floor. The 
Moon laughed at the sight; but when 
Utile Jack Rollaround saw the Moon, 
he called out, "Open the door, old 
Moon! I want to roll thru the town, 
so that the people can see me!”

The Moon could not open the door, 
hut he shone ln thru the keyhole, to a 

,1 broad band. And Little Jack Roll- 
around'sailed hls trundle-bed boat up 
the beam, thru the keyhole, and Into

■ the street
“Make a light old Moon.” he said: 

"I want the neoole to see me!”
So the good Moon made a light and

■ went along with him. and the little
trundle-bed boat went sailing down
the streets Into the main street of the 
village.

t) - livuwa i -Î
r! Why «re

Torooto bu*»n*M bawj», «JMI premiums which *î!1bé swarded to our cootm-
luUlyno together with Cud information of the onlyThe gn«»  ̂I» ato rbose «no, $ ^dltioB whicb mult be fulfill»! by aU ■
Ing corrort ?riution. _ho»«,Je«^ r, t confeetant, demring to partidpete in thi. at». I

the ri» factor, in pendou. dUtribgtino Of prim. ('fhi. co.diUo. I 
era! neatness one « doe. not involve the « pending of a augle ce.» I"cïti in your «uwer rfmoney or any other expenne.) I

Till, ,e YOU* OPVOmrUKITY to win » magnificent piano o. a good round sum of «6-ey. I
Address Coutmt M**»w 1

NATIONAL PRODUCTS umlted Dept. 603 Toronto, Ont^i
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Si % P. BURNS & CO.-
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Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD 1ORE Telephone Main 131 and 13a :
Head Office, 49 King B-

Logan Avenue, Tel, North 1601. 
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., ColL 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Parte. 7tt.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134. 
Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily
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rondezful pn They rolled past the town 
hall and the schoolhouse and the 
church ; but nohodv saw Llttie Jack 
Rollaround, because everybody was In 
bed. asleep.

“Why don’t ‘-he people come to 
8«™et” he shouted.

High up on the church steeple the 
weather-vane answered. “Tt ls no* 
time for people to be to the streets:

-mu* ,o1k are in their beds."
Then HI go to the woods, so that 

the animals mav see me” se1d Ltit1» 
if04- "Come along, old Moon, and 
■“*6 a tight!”

T** good Moon went along and
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This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworkers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The
Old And Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
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xlia U| ij !■I btfl i Since taken the place of elaborate dee- 
orations In all fancy work lines, and 
many patterns- have almost a geomet
rical preciseness In outline. There 
are many advantages In this—It first 
of all gifts every beauty detail of the 
fine stitches.

The pillow design can be 
pretty In numerous sty) 
would be to nee a fine grade of bet
ter-colored linen. Trace the patter* 
carefully. Where rings are afcowm 
cover them with corrugated braid, i 
fine variety of the rich-raci which 
when sewn In a circle glees the ap-' 
nearaace of a five or six leaf datas. 
There are numerous brhlds for that 
purpose. The best grads can he eta 
tained from Battengerg patterns.

Next must be considered the foliage 
Bee white fioaa for the purpose an# 
fill each petal with the satin stitch. 
To give a smooth, satin finish work 
half a leaf at a time, then finish the 
remaining portion. Aim to have everjf 
leaf worked alike. Some call It the 
damask stitch because the finished 
lest has the woven appearance often 
seen to table linen, only mere eons 
epic uoue.

One may nee all white tor 
cushion, or tan with natural tinted1 
flowers and foliage of silk. The se
rious silk reps to green, tobacco, gold; 
robin-egg blue end cerise ere most 
elaborate when embroidered with etik 
floss to contrasting colors. One can. 
use a number of colors, though- tire, 
tones are preferable.

. K a fragile pillow cover to dtataned.
work the leaves to shallow nirïhTsiê \ 
ery and outline deletes on the right 
side to the laxy-daisy stitch.
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(He needs his hours fixing more 
than MOST men),;

But—It’s INTELLECTUAL LABOR 
needs the carefullest eafeguard-

So they’re fixing up eight hours for silk knee-breeches, cocked hat sword, 
the Postmen. and black coat heavily adorned with

1 curr’norsu gold lac®- The King’s representative
LEVEE PHfcSa. was an imposing figure.—News item.

Lleut.-Govemor Gibson wore white

il
Î

Altho the sum they asked was not a 
4 wee one 

But the people KNOW The Army 
Is RELIABLE—If psalmy—

And they can recognize a good scheme 
when they SEE one.

tf
Our Embroidery Dengs x1 h

i! lng; To transfer: Put a cake of soap In a 
pifit 6f hot water, stir vigorously and 
remove the soap. Saturate the design 
with the mixture, then remove the ex
cess moisture. Place the fabric 
which the design Is to be transfer 
on a hard, flat surface and lay 
design face down on the mater 
Cover with a dry sheet of thick pai 
and with the bowl of a tablespoon i 
hard till the design Is transferred, 
lng careful to rub from rather tt 
towar<Kyou. Do not wet the mate 
or rub the face of the design 

fiagers.' To remove the (

Many men there be, Sir John,
In high or lowly station.

Who walje thru life devoid of all 
Imagination.

Who take no pride In tailor’s Art- 
Wear trousers baggy;

Moustaches never waxed—prefer 
Them hanging—raggy.

Who pull a dress suit on with Jerks, 
And twist and yank It,

Till It is shapeless as an old 
Discarded blanket.

Therefore, our compliments, Sir John. 
We have a passion

For white silk shorts—and hope that 
you

Have set a fashion.

Indeed It may be so, for they 
Who saw you lately 

Gracing them, say that they, In truth 
Became you greatly.

• • •
The General Booth Memorial Fund 

of $100,000 was successfully raised 
within the allotted time, the public be
ing generous enough to oversubscribe 
the amount asked for. • tf 

RECOGNITION.
Did they get It? Sure they got it, and 

a little bit beside;

Hf I"it
Viscountess Maidstone, Who Was Margaret Drexel. Hugo Amot, the historian of Edin

burgh, was one day watted upon by 
a woman who requested him to ad
vise her how she might best get rid 
of an admSgpr whose Importunities 
caused her annoyance. The woman 
was the reverse of fascinating. And 
Arnot, being Indisposed to flatter her 
vanity, replied:

“Oh, you had better marry the fel
low.”

“Marry him?” replied the astonish
ed woman. “I would see him hanged 
first.”

“Marry him, then.'’ persisted the 
humorist, “and I’ll bet he'll soon hang 
himself.”—Tit-Bits.

“Do you really mean that you like 
Blink’s last book?”

“Yes; I enjoyed It more than 
of the others.”

“How could you?”
“I didn’t read It.”—Tit-Bits.

ffl

1 -
I met the Duchess of Abercom 

when I
England, in 1898. I was driving down 
Piccadilly, on the top of a motor- 
bus, with a friend who was cashier of, 
1 think, a big Insurance company. The
Duke of Abercom was the chairman 
of directors of that company, and 
my friend knew hlfn, and the Duch
ess, well, by sight 1 Presently he Jab
bed me In the ribs, and, pointing 
to a very swagger -motor-car driving 

^ swiftly past, told me Its occupants 
were the Abercoms. That was the 
only time I bad the pleasure of 
meeting them, but the duchess la 
getting busy and meeting all sorts of 
people these days.

quite developed. It Is perhaps a tittle 
doubtful, however, 
duchess has, as The Star a little 
clumsily puts It, “enjoyed” the deli
cate health which has unfortunate
ly been her portion since she arriv
ed in Canada. Probably almost any 
other word would have hit the sit
uation more exactly than one convey
ing any hint at even subdued “en
joyment."

ti I was home, on leave, In Whether the !

1 t s• t
« 1

IIP' 1
,. „ I ; L ,} ( >’■§ r ,||||

1*111 -IHrM *
1 [ I: '

I. ;

damp ___
after the article Is completed wash 
warm water with soap.i,

•»
m

.
■

* * * —
It has seemed for some time past 

that those who associate themselves 
with us professionally during and Im
mediately following our final exits 
from Life’s little stage, have been en
deavoring, by increasing funeral 
penses, to bring the cost of dying 
to much the same, so to apeak, 
"dead level” as the cost of continu
ing to live. The News, with what 
may be regarded as enthusiasm 
misapplied, had some particulars last 
week of a "casket

1il y - 7
THE BROWNE J /180 UNIVERSITY AVB.
Day and evening classes to China 
Painting. White China for daipor- 
atlng. Colors, Tasburgs’ and Sleep1 

• 1™’ 00141 Sirin* dally. Phone CoU. 2664.

ex-
any• • eliil It to reported that, at the Derry 

election one voter was to be arrest
ed for something he had done, and 
the officers holding the warrant who 
had not been able to locate him, know
ing he would surely come to cast 
Ills vote, waited around the polling 
booth to pick him up there. Me bould 
Pat comes along—“disguised," so the 
papers say, "as an invalid." I reflect
ed: “Well!—anyhow the disguise of 
an Invalid could scarcely be any
thing but perhaps a little powder, to 
simulate an 'Interesting pallor—a lit
tle air of lassitude, hardly enough 
to render One irrecognizable." Then 
It suddenly occurred to me ’twas Ire
land, and “illietlon” day in Derry 
and that any "invalid" at such time, 
and place would probably liave his 
5®^ ,a,nd facc well covered with 
sthickln -plaister,” and most of his 

“mbs In splints and lint This would 
make his Identification difficult, but 
hie mere appearance in such tempor
ary repair outfit would probably 
cause the turning of a head as he 
passed among the bhovs.

* * *
Now that the trades unions 

taUen up the

I

—Ill merger," reporting 
some half-dozen "planters” as having 
combined to form the National 
Casket Co., Toronto, with a capital 
of one million and a half of dollars. 
From this The News deduces, per
haps a little hastily, that “coffins 
will go up.” Very, very unlikely, I 
think. They have got Into such a 
regular habit of "going down” by this 
time, when brought into passive ser
vice, that they will, almost without 
doubt, continue to take that more 
facile course. The only “coffin up’’ 
that will be noticed, and tliat will 
be no novelty, will be that done 
by the relatives or executors of the 
deceased when the urbane undertak
er’s little bill Is presented.

.
j

1BOOTS EBOLA*m _
Direct from the Factory to your Door.

■ Boots of equal quality and style CANNOT be obtained §
■ at local stores. To obtain the very best and very latest in i
■ design you M UST send your order by post to our North- I
■ ampton factory. Northampton is the great centre in 
.51 ^n&*and the Boot and Shoe industry.

The highest trades of Footwear arc made here. We 
guarantee to supply the very same quality and style as 
are worn in England, and we undertake to DESPATCH 
TO ANY PART OF CANADA. Therefore ycu need 
have no worry and no tr uble. AU you have to do is Y§ 
to H I in the coupon and send to us with Postal Order 
for amount stated. We despatch parcel hy 
j^turn mail. Every pair is a triumph of the % 
bootmaker's art and a revelation in the matter V jyiffinrffij 
of downright soM value \W jli

FROM8 -m $4ter

m i
l il S'l i!fs;i m Ift

s Our 144 paie 
Catalogue wa i zNew Method of 

Reducing Fat
li on

1of> -,mi ■ coter
of» i oely.
^BoSM

BUL ■
P % • V' it -I :;pn H

ft i

$ .b...
The government Is giving favorable 

consideration to the request of the 
letter carriers of Canada for an eight- 
hour (jity. The L. C.’s contend that 
the mental strain of delivering mall 
for a lunger period at a stretch is too 
wearing. So. Inferential!}1, It has 
been practically decided that in all 
professions in which the mental 
strain in abnormal and unduly 
vere, longer continuous service 
twenty-four hour, 
may he attendee 
lasting results.

AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY.

An eight-hour day for the policeman 
un his heal.

And all eight-hour day for the

" îïi
h

Esch peir '(boots7?ia« nrturutM 
-th.t .»ey oeet.# of yoer nos.» dull be lssmealstely 
return id If you in not ft Ur su'.lsd) ifeut they ore toisé 
cent, be, or ystw thin yen css obti n leenUy.

DEiCRimON.
No. 16SI.-30X CALF DERBY. S2*60.

Splendid duality selected Box Calf Derby pattern 
boot Unbreakable back-strap and straight toe- 
cap as illustrated. Leather lined. Special quality 
stout hard wearing solid leather sole, machiné 
sewn and stitched. Best make and finish A
N> 1451-BROWN WILLOW CALF A 
^ERBf, SS.--^special selected quality Am
Brown kXTIlow Calf Derby pattern bool, ASk 
Unbreakable lockev back-strip and toe-cap 
as illustrsted. Le dhc. lined Best quality 
stout hard wearing sole.. machine sewn 
and studied. First -class make and finish.

Æt-“ F00T8HÀPE." **■
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have
cause of the suffra- 

gn1 Les, and the organized Labor M.P.’s 
hate lnsiructloÙB to oppose any
franchise bill tiij which women are 
nut Included. 111ère would seem to 
be large chance of quit*
parliamentary battle happening along 
soon. Dunne why It is, bu; T feel tlio 
eirongest desire lo.brake small bet 
iliat "the branch'i‘of trades un Ion- 
lam principally responsible for offering 
the women the helping hand la tir- 
glazlers’, or window-menders' union. 
Plain gratitude enjoins this support.

• * •
The Star is obviously so: oh' show

ing that the Duchess of Connaught 
le, essentially. un Englishwoman, 
and has the national ld'. isyncraoy of 
taking her_pleasures rather sadly,

mI If* :• 1
. •-

m
@3, ■

.1 • 1 -Ase-1 ri I \ & % <■in the 
than eight hours 

with serious and
1 1% some
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«f BOOTS
POSTvGEU

CANADA

Good News Prom Parte.
A news Item from Paris Informs us 

that the American method 'of producing 
t élira, trim figure. Is meeting with aston
ishing success. This system, which has 
made such a wonderful Impression over 
there, must be the Marmola Prescription 

.Tablet method of reducing fat. It Is 
safe to say that we have nothing better 
for this purpose in this country. Any
thing that will reduce tbe excess flesh 
a. pound a day without Injury to the 
itomach. the causing of wrinkles, the 
help of exercising or dieting, or Interfer
ence with, one’s meals is a mighty Impor
tant and useful addition to civilization’s 
necessities. Just such a catalogue of good 
results, however, follow the use of these 
pleasant, harmless and economical little 
lat reducers. We say economical because 
Marmola Prescription Tablets (made In 
tccordance with the famoufi prescription) 
can be obtained1 of any druggist or the 
makers, the Marmola Co.. Farmer Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich., for seventy-five cents the 
large case, which Is a decidedly econom
ical price considering the number of tab
lets each case contains

1a J< ' >1❖~ m I*
TOTAL COST <tOe|il VERED FREE IV

_ m (The All Leal lie- Bool.
The • BrrtU " System of Sizes Sl Widths. 

GENTLEMEN'S “ FooUhapt
[ Blotti are made in ci*ht different.
I sizes i,5. b. 7. 8. <». ia 11 (iftoc 12*Sc 
cxlra). Each »lz: in four different 
widths: No. 3 width (for lender 
feet>: NO. 4 -( medium) : No. 5

I ; îfo. 6 (extra wide)*,
HOW TO ORDER. -Pill in 

the attached Order .Form, stating 
iizc (length), usually worn, then 
the width according to the shape 
of your foot. If narrow, «irder 
No. 3 width ; if medium. No. 4 
width : If wide. No. 5 width ; if 
extra wide. Xo. 6 width.

t4i
Same length of labor for the 

who’s- a-saiiin'.
Sand this Coupon with yonr Order ^jg^_sailor

An,d no more for the dapper Private 
Wee.;

An eight-hour Sunday for the 
once a week,

' MMM COUPON.
vfft To Messrs.W. Barratt & Co . Ltb.. Northampton. v

Please forward one pair of .Ali- Lentil.r “ FootshapS” ^R;
Boots, *o.................. Size......".....— Width........... —•
for which I enclose Postal Order value •
N-ime..........
Address......

parson ymm».l:
X --- h' f

rruufa, Ur-o-r-J6

V.«...,a.,w.u.WS.M..«,..w ...................
BkxCalf.firtt> Brown Willow Calf. >TW

LONDON, Ftb. 
Maidstone,

"4:
. forint,' ass us.'ïsiïs; tir sr æ

i*e‘refa: whb has d°l‘é very little on- | court:ess fares little fur that side of 
tertalning since her marriage two, 1 social intercourse. But at each of her 
X” a”d » ago. lias recently affairs there will be a lecturer onsome 

,nvltatlv-M tor three "at ! important, social/ topic, dellvered by 
nomee. ... . .................... . ia proutinent speaker.

' W. BARRATT & CO., LT.9-
“ Faotahapo ” Boot Htmnmfaetui

Onpt. 104), Sterllo» Works, NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
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Der Captain Had Not Heard About
»„,« What’s More-He Didn’t Want To.
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MRS. EMMELINE PANKHURST, SUFFRAGETTE LEADER, HAS 

ANNOUNCED THAT THE MILITANTS WILL CONDUCT A 
GUERILLA WARFARE IN ENGLAND.

l THREE INTREPID EXPLORERS—LEFT TO RIGHT: LIEUT. ERNEST SHAUK.LET.ON, ADMIRAL 
ROBERT PEARY AND CAPTAIN ROALD AMUNDSEN. PHOTOGTMPHED IN PHILADELPHIA

FLORA MelVOR 
^ WHO I, WELL-KNOWN 

IN NEW YORK C
SOPRANO,

FEB. 19.
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CHINESE PHEASANT INTRODUCED INTO BRITAIN FROM NORTHERN CHIN \
TINCTIVE WHITE RING AROUND ITS NECK.

IT HAS A DIS- m . $S - STTT'
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SCENE FROM THE POPULAR COMIC OPERA. THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER,” WHICH WILL BE PRESENTED BY A NEW COMPANY AT

THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.
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FRANCESCO ZEN I, THE CELEBRATED TENOR. WHO IV ILL 

SING SEVERAL ROLES WITH THE MONTREAL OPERA 
CO., WHICH OPENS A THREE WEEKS' ENGAGEMENT 
AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE ON MONDAY NEXT

\ ^s
HELEN PORDWIN, GRAVEN- 

HURST

A
I\ ■vn ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE WINDSOR CLUB
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A MADE-TO-ORDER SERVICE
.

i
{ ym ■ >BS&3E3 tW%Mdverdm/failurv

"ordisappointments
That Cannot be Equalled

WR'V

Ef 0sieawi UR made-to-order service is so absolutely reliable 
and we are so sure of our ability to give you a 
stylish, comfortable, perfect fitting corset that 

we will refund your money if we fail to satisfy you. 
Hundreds of the best dressed women in Toronto are 

customers and they are constantly praising the 
fit and comfort secured for them and the prompt ser
vice we render, 
day if necessary.

Ha14 ‘ M‘ïj
r ii

fti mm BAKING
POWDER

! k y
ourV ^15; [>. f6

-. im Corsets made to ypur measure in a 
Made-to-order corsets at

$6 $10 $15
WOOLNOUGH-CORSETIER S

is used
COSTS NO MORE THAN THE, 
X ORDINARY KINDS Æ

''ft:

ig

15 MADE IN CANADA

286 YONGE STREET, Opposite Wilton Avenueggg
■ m

Telephone North 3178.

B. HOFFMAN, Ladies’ Tailor y

- - Toronto, Ont,4q3 YONGE STREET, -
Dear Madam:
¥T AFFORDS me tiiuch pleasure to present to my patrons a 
1 small selection from the style novelties for Spring and 
— Summer 1918. Many more may be inspected at my es-

\
>

i

_________ i_________________

I .

8|i llsillil

more or less of their own Individuality and taste.
All work Is executed on the premises by men tailors under 

my personal supervision, thus assuring artistic and superior
"Tha^sSc^asfuUy solved the difficult problem of produc
ing the very highest grade of work at minimum oost and give 
my patrons the benefits of my economy. This explains why 
my prices are so moderate and why you receive better value 
at my establishment than elsewhere. Tour trial order Is re- tUeUully soUclted, and I Invite you to call whether v-u are 
ready to jvla.ce your order or not.

M
” t>LAYBD AT 8TRATHROY RECENTLY.CHORUS LADIES IN OPERA “PATIENCE, F1 ;fe-

V )~Vy

<
!*1.4 L

R*M,“,'Ul” W“Tfc HOFFMAN 

succeeded In pleasing his customers.
«S&jSZSSmM

■f ■

YOUR EYES ARE 2THE 
REAL WAGE EARNERS

i

\■4 And you cannot afford to overlook 
their importance If they give any 
signs of fatigue, give them immedi
ate attention. We will tell you if 
the need of glasses causes the 
trouble and guarantee yon satisfac
tion when we fit you.

ERNEST A. LEWIS, Optician 
931/2 Yonge Street

1

1DER, HAS 
INDUCT A

i 1
■ ; ,y;

I ■
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ALICE LAZAR, WITH “JOLLY FOLLIES," GAYETY THEATRE^

THIS WEEK.

1
U— hool football team, junior and senior CHAMPIONS, 191 Boys! Look!CRAWFORD ST; PUBLIC St 1

l

Made From the Hid* of a 

Texas Steer
M

r%.just arrived 
something new 

handeomem W:if!This
Mexican stamped 
Solid' Leather 
Fob with heavy 
nickeled buckle 
The holster con
tains a perfect

' Table linen will have a beautiful ___
finish if It Is sprinkled very wet and Revolver which 
then ironed very dry with hot irons. 1 s detachable 
to ironing flannels, remember that the from *»Mter; 
iron should not be hot only warm; £hUM. toe very 
otherwise unsightly scorches will re- fobl, and 
suit is especially _

adapted to ■ 
he worn on ■ 
belt.
will be of 
soertal _
tereet te Boy 
Scouts and same-

QUEEN AND SPADINA ^hlng every^Boy
Hlsh-class academy for Ball Room, Th|e Fob will 

stase or fancy dancing. Satisfaction sent to you 
gusrantoed. A T. Smith Principsl. prepaid on re
open day and evening Phone Adel, relpt of 
161L

i
&
v->

;

if
L

IRWEN ANDREW BOURNES, 
42 ARGYLE STREET.

i at an 
Serviceâ r mmS ,r.. & -U- .1 *
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y m..
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$0m This ' • (S BROADWAY SCHOOL OT 
DANCING

. m L*
In-

..
PAN Y AT

1%fjm Z M m;(.

ïm
J?!Stir..'. } WÆA $7tf 35c.avenue.FRIZZIE AND LIZZIE RAMSDEN, 298 OSSINGTON m11Pwm The Ideal MfrEXlCAN] 

Jewelry, Co. 1
mzM,

1 £ /
.w

k >Box 1007, 
Station C, 
TORONTO

Orn %|Vo rA kI ,<-• "
/zAND MRS. JOSEPH LOBRAICO And ATTENDANTS.

MR. wm_ A RECENT ITALIAN WEDDING.

DON’T STAY FATHOSE SDFFOKIERSFOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN z WÊSlc.^%ÊÊêèê Obesity Quickly and S»fe1^ J^ed 

No Charge to Try the NEW t 
KRESSLIN TREATMENT.

i H •■id Your AddrpM end • supply

3SS SfflwirSaÈ
1-, iffJw * ■ $8*1 hchildren Should-You and your 

always wear C.M.C. Hose Supporters.
The patent clasps hold to the 

waist or corset with a grip that 
never comes undone by accident.

The clasps that grip the stock
ings only come undone when it is so 
desired—never otherwise.

The clasps have smooth, even 
surfaces, that don’t tear or jip the

of decided

!

1
Y mf.. : S23

=»
.5 m

i
■4E

-A »A,
f.. stockings — a feature 

economy.
They are so

E-gm as ». .MW hr

the longest period.

rwm mmwell constructed
IL ii

9

Thle rpprMMiti the effect the Kretwllnl 
Treat in »*»it Hum had In bundredn of

l^ïr^Tpeople who have used it havegd 
nuen aa a pound a day, often f^JJj 
wiien larg*Uuantitles of fa^wesu^Hd 
mmmis &fat but what HWPWBJ

yoifAMimajKid-
|ÉïâA1<Ml.KSS«y,for 

that ia not Lene-
JH HBeme and addrtai to

jot buy hose, rapporter» SP^T dbrtliicUy

1
F

as
.nth
Noted;*/.

“CM C.”
Dealers everywhere in Canada sell and recommend them.

:

\%ffÿfé30ooc/\-

dison* Ave.. 
ia« treatment

lÆ
TORONTOSOLE MANUFACTURERS 8 subject 

e taken 
in »<¥'■ BB-

LANFENCE^AgStSS OQUmS.NQAUISC8ENE m^BA^LE^# ^HE LONG SAULT'MN

MOTION PICTURES
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Ohio River Floods--Mr. and Mrs. Finley Sh?pard--Parirait of Mr. Lvndhurs Ogd I**n
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MAI.R REEV R'S OR BAR-TAILED PHEASANT. FEMALET REEVE’S OR BAR-TAILED 
A magnihcent species introdm ed in Englaad for improving the beauty of the plumag&in 

non of hybrids. It has no equal for pace and strength of flight, 
feet.

i
!

the produc 
The lengthAîf ta|l is about five REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OF THE FLOOD AT LOUISVILLE. KENT (JOKY, WHEN THE OHIO RIVER OVERFLOWED

SHOWS WATER UP TO THE LEVEL OF THE HOUSE TOPS. PICTURE

H
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*t ii* MALE SILVER PHEASANT INDIGENOUS TO MOUNTAIN RANGES OF SOUTHERN CHINAvi- A #
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i I, NATIONAL AND STEP DANCING. THE IRISH JIG AS DANCED
by the Downing brothers of Toronto.hI

MR AND MlltS. FINLEY J. SHEPARD THIS PHOTO SHOWS 
THE FORMER MISS HELEN GOULD IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER THE CER EMONY. IN HER WEDDING. GOWN.

.

—Copyright by Falk, New York.
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NERS OF THE INTER-C LUB TROPHY. T«E LEAGUE IS COMPOSED OF T Je ’
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1 l,ln ICMT OF MR LYNDIIURST OGDEN BY I. WYLY GRIER.

IT WAS PRESENTED BY MR. F G. OSLER TO THE STOCK 
EXCHANGE OF WHICH MR 

TAR Y SINCE 188 1
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And it tastes as-
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delicious as it looks" #1H

yPTON’S
J1LLY TABLETS

Evety little Tablet has a 
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32 KINO ST XV K ST 

with Shoe Shin*’ Parlor and
J. q. WALTON’S—-THE IHSST BARBER SHOP- 

TV.if- is th. most modern and complete establishment in Toronto.
It has no.‘equal for hygiene and comfort.Palatial Bathroom

\
T

!

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO THEATRE NIGHT ÇÔMMITTKE.. 1*42-1 ::
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HEADACHE

Nervousness,
Subies aie eaused by eye-stl in in U5 

1 Per cent, of cas» s. 'l‘he taking of ht-ad- 
I fche powili t> is dangerous and jnef-

tecth

lizziia ss and other

\V. an relieve permanently 
these afllietions it small .-nst fôr out7 
tttethod‘of duigrmsing each error of the 
ttsifin in. i aeh eyei is accurate and 
•clentitie. ' '

e.

Optical Deoartment of
H. W. TISDALE’S FACTORY-TU-

POCKET JEWELRY STORE 
150 Ycnge Street

A

. harry r. ranks
A funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance S.rvice 
455-57 Queen St. VV s;.

__ 'Phone Adelaide 2024.-
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ladiesi * Straw, Panama 
and Leghorn Hats

and Remodeled Latest 
Spring Styles Now Ready.

New York Hat Works
666 Venge St

ted'0»-

Phcrtt North 5165
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THE BEST KNOWN TRADE MARK IN THE WORLD
■ïM AGenuine Victor-Victrola For Every Purse

m
»4’

[•W9]

i
r!m

There is no reason why every b ome should not possess one oi these 
wonderful entertainers, when they may be bought for as little as $20.00 
and on easy terms of $1.00 a week if desired. Other styles up to $300.00.

This marvellous musical instrument brings the voices of the world’s 
greatest singers to your own fireside in so natural and lifelike a manner 
that you actually FEEL the presence of the living artist.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any city or town in Canada will 
gladly demonstrate the Victrola for you. Double-sided records are only 
90c for the two selections. Send postal for copy of our 300 page Musical 
Encyclopaedia listing over 5000 sel ections.
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TORONTO WORLD HOCKJEY E ' M. WHICH DEFEAT ED THE MAIL 9 TO 2 AT THE ARENA FOR
THE PRESS CHAMPIONSHIP OF lyi.u.Mu.
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1 BERLINER CRAM-O-PHCNE CO., Limitedi

Montrealmm
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\Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St.
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East.
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THE ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINAT E LORD HARDINGE, BY BOMB. THE WOUNDED VICE- » 

ROY BEING REMOVED BY MOTOR CAR TO THE VICEREGAL LODGE. LADY HARDINGE 

IS SEEN STANDING AT T HE DOOR.
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I HP( hCARS OF CARRIAGES AND AUTOMOBILES FROM OSHAWA, ONT , DESTINED FOR THE WEST. AND HANDLED . 

CONNECTION WITH GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC. SHIPMENT VALUED AT QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.
IN WHICH LORD AND LADY HARDINGE WERE PITTING WHEN THE ATTEMPT 

WAS MADE ON THE VIC EBOY’S LIFE. DURING Trffe STATE ENTRY TO DELHI.
SPECIAL TRAIN OF 35 

BY THE G. T. R. IN
THE HOWDAH,
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RETURN OF CANADA’S POPULAR CHARACTER ACTOR at
1 B
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mi im TUESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS ONLY
THE PLAY THAT MADE SIR HENRY IRVING FAMOUS IN A NIGHT
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ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY, WEDNESDAY MATINEE
I

A STIRRING PLAY OF NEW YORK CITY LIFE
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS ONLY

A STORY OF TWO DISTINCT NATURES IN ONE HUMAN BEING
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WITH MIKE DONUN AND « 
A DOZEN FUNMAKERS INCHARLEY GRAPEWIN BETWEEN SHOWERS'“GOOD FELLOW”

■COMEDIAN
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all ■u- SHROPSHIRE LAMBS REAR ED ON THE FARM OF THOMAS AND W. P. JOHNSON AT APPIN 
THOMAS E. SHEA.

r

ii on the husband’s bank, 
old down to ruin himself by

counter-move by the husband.
It is an intense, thrilling drama, tain.

but goes replete with comedy to relieve the mo
an adroit ments of tense situations, and is 

strikingly interesting to the final cur-
m In the theatrical world, the 

saying about there being nothing 
new under the sun is an unchangeable 
fact, Plays deal with passions and 
emotions, and no dramatist, not 
even the immortal Shakspere, could 
suggest the smallest additions to the 
passions and emotions of old.

i - ,

niI£ -

Our Course in 
* ! GENERAL OBSTÉTRICAL 

MASSAGE, ELECTRO, or 
SCHOOL NURSING

i

H" - f
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lUh They iA NUMBER OF BRIGHT, HEALTHY CHILDREN, NOW IN THÉ I 
CHILDREN’S AID SHELTER AT BELLEVILLE. HiRe 1 
DREDS OF SUCH HAVE BEEN PLACED IN FOSTjtf h , 
HOMES BY THE SOCIETY DURING THE PAST FEW 
YEARS. ANYONE DESIROUS OF ADOPTING ONE OF j 
THESE CHILDREN SHOULD WRITE TO W. H. WRIGHT- ■ 
MEYER, AGENT CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY. BELLE- ■ I* 
VILLE. ' ■ ■. . ’j.

■ v r :
6 can, ^rowever, take them and form 

them into a new series of com
binations, of grtpplngs, of heart- - 
aches and thrills. It was reserved for 
Shakspere to teach a complete know
ledge of human character. If one 
does not know his neighbor’s char
acter, he cannot know his vir
tues; and if he does not know his 
virtues, he cannot act justly to
ward him. The drama, then, is
nothing more nor less than to 
teach the science of human nature. 
/Shakspere sounded all its depths, 
and all other dramatists are follow
ing the path blazed by the immor
tal bard. Latter day dramatists, how
ever, are bringing the drama, with 
its myriads of complexities, into the 
doings of everyday life. Not in a 

We will ïs.ve this one motion, folding go-cart, with fold- shaksP®rian' poetical way, but In the 
ing hood, free to any girl who will sell 40 sets of our beautiful foretage literature and
embossed Easter and other post cards at 10 cents a set (six for mankind In general that we' have

beautiful cards in each set). The Doll the always present day dramatist, not
j,Carriage is a regular folding cart with as great as Shakspere, but great 

a -, • A * steel frame and leather cloth and has enough to Interest, to amuse, edu-
, \ a handsome leather cloth folding hood. cate and thrill. Without knowledge

Send us your name and address and ot human character,_ man would be 
we will send you 40 sets of Rastpr ami veriest fool. All ^iis other 
other noat oarHa to aoit "xvv, ,®,r a j plishments would only hurry him
other post cards to sell. When sold send the more readily into absurdity. Take,
us the money, and we will send you the for instance, the play Mr. Thomas 
doll carnage, all charges prepaid. Write E. Shea will present this we -k at the 
today and earn your doll carriage’now. Grand, “A Man and His Wife.” The

theme is the old, yet ever present 
one—the eternal triangle—the , man, 
the woman, and the lover. In the 
clash that comes, the husband dis
covers the Intrigue, the lover at
tempts to ruin him by starting rur.

•Hr'i 8 iXi ; 1 J

* ip
I À>

qualifies you for tihe .best positions. Study 
at home or attend the school. Graduates 
earn $15.00 to $40.00 per week. Write for 
Free i$ook on Nursing.

Red Cross School of Nursing
3JW Queen Street West,

THOMAS E. SHEA, POPULAR CHARACTER ACTOR, WHO WILL 
PRESENT HIS DRAMATIC SUCCESSES AT THE GRAND 
OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK. <

Y .

i FREE Priz^ 
to Boys '

FREE TO GIRLS
DOLL’S FOLDING GO-CART

: ; (
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» niKovro CANADA.
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tvlfl BiI l lns splendid Magic Lantern, ^

sian iron body, liras» and nk**j , 
Ions tub< s. Complete with 1” 8 .,

Send us venir name and addr 
• we will send you. 30 sets of oea 

embossed Easter, - and other P®
(six beau 

«old i

Ii

I Ll ff

IB
actîorn-; X to Sf-ll nt 10 «nts « set 

<ards in each s« t ) When 
us the money, and we will send . ^ 
lantern, all « barm- pr 'paid.

Tanttn1 nonl
Addres^ tt»-da> and - urn <»ur 

Address
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HOMER-WARREN Co. 4
BrHHOW-CShw^f1-1 y« nSh«?ifflt„l° .*i?e in the house. Manufactured by THI | 

la"de mn • ” 6,1 K,B* S*’ Wr”t All hardware dealers. Phone Ad ■
V

DEPT. 57, TORONTO. & DEPT. 56- TORONTO.i
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MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS, SATURDAY MATINEE
A SPECIAL PRODUCTION OF MARIE CORELLI'S POPULAR PLAY

“THE VENDETTA”
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0 A MATINEES 
WED&SA1
BEST SEATJPRKESNEVIR CHANCE

HOUSE 25c50c
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MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST 5EAT5

25i50c
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